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Dean M. L. BoIIet Hostess Today
ting,SCIass
For U. B. C. Grad
iLr eer,

Miss Gladys,
coming week promises to beas
Munton.
‘J”very busy one for members of
Miss Hdleu Thompson, Miss Esme
the 1933 graduating class of the Thompson, Miss Dorothy Walker,
University of British Columbia, nd Miss Mary Warden. Miss Helen West,
M155 Winuifted Wiggins, Miss Betty
1
festivities began today, when Dean M. W0i Miss Rosemary Winslow, Miss
L. Doliert entertained the women Ruth WitbecIc,
Miss Gwendolyn
graduates-elect at her home, 1185 1
Wright, Miss Rika Wright, Miss PaWest Tenth, during the tea hour.
Wyness, Miss Gladys Knight,
Dean Boilert was assisted by Mrs. tricia
Miss Margaret Little, Miss Frances
Harold Crosby and Miss Grace Bollert, Anderson, Miss Frances Armstrong.
who presided at the tea table, which I Miss Margaret Bell, Miss Laura
was beautifully decorated with spring Roomer, Miss Virginia Cummings,
flowers and tapers in pastel shades. Miss May Fairfarell, Miss Helen Fer
Assisting in serving were the three guson, Miss Gladys Frost, Miss Anna
newly-elected women members f the Fulton, Miss Kathleen Greenwood,
Student Council, Miss Eleanor Walker, Miss Louella Harper, Miss Ann Hart-:
president of the Women’s Under- ley, Miss Grace Higham, Miss Barbara
Miss
graduate Society executive;
Hodgson,
Miss Kathleen Johnston,
Peggy Wales, secretary of the Alma Miss Betty Kendall, Miss Lyla McCaw,
Mater Society, and Miss Dorothy Miss Ann McClure, Miss Mary McRenny, president of the Women’s Dougal,
Miss Jacqueline McGregor.
Eflid I
Miss
Association.
Athletic
Miss Jean MacNaughton, Miss ChrisWilliams opened the door to the tine Millard, Miss Irene Mitchell, Miss
guests
May Moore, Miss Olga Okulitch, Miss
Frances Quail, Miss Jean Shannon,
Dean’s Guests.
Mar37 Somerville, Miss Dorothy
Miss
The invited guests were Miss Ruth
Stewart, Miss Sheila Tait, Miss Diana
i
Miss
Agnew,
Eleanor
Miss
Abbott,
Miss Flora White, Miss
Whellams,
Maude Allen, Miss Isabella Arthur, I Emma Wilson, Miss Rosalind Young,
Margaret
Hargrave, Miss Kath
Miss Margaret Bain. Miss Mary Bards- Miss
Miss leen Larch, Miss Jean Murdoch, Miss
ley, Miss Verda Benedict.
Catherine and Miss Margaret Black, Ruth Robertson, Miss Muriel Smith
Miss Phyllis Boe, Miss Mary Bawden, and Miss Dorothy Tate.
Miss Mores Bowles, Miss Eleanor I
Brine, Miss Jean and Miss Louise
Campbell, Miss Amy Parson, Miss
Muriel Christie, Miss Catherine Clib
born. Miss Peggy Cornisli. Miss i
Daphne Covernton, Miss Kathleen
Crosby, Miss Frances Darling, Miss
Mary Darnbrough, Miss Alice David
son, Miss Jean Emerson. Miss Helen
Fairley, Miss Marion Falls, Miss Jean
Pannier, Miss Dorothy Fowler, Miss
Ruth Gillespie, Miss Muriel Goode,
Miss Betty and Miss Mary Grant, Miss
Helen Hall, Miss Betty Hammond,
Miss Andree Harper, Miss Isobel
Harvey, Miss Eva Heath, Miss Kathryn:
Hebb, Miss Kathleen Raw, Miss Mar
garet Hubbe. Miss Elizabeth Jack,
Miss Helen Jackson, Miss Constance

I

I

Class Of 33i
d Banquet

Varsitg Students Par
ticipate in Annual
EventC

Johnson.

Others Invited.
Miss Patricia O’Hsgan, Miss Mar
garet Palmer, Miss Grace Parkinson, I
Miss Margaret Purves, Miss Irene
Ramage, Miss Audrey Reld, Miss
Mavis Rich, Miss Nordia Richardson, I
Miss Audrey Rolston, Miss Alice Rowe,
Miss Marion Sangster, Miss Nancy
and Miss Lillian Scott, Miss Eleanor
Sharp, Miss Beatrice Shugarman, Miss
Hannah
Miss
Spragge,
Margaret
Steele, Miss Margaret Stobic, Miss
Muriel Stratton, Miss Fiona Suther
land, Miss Beatrice Sutton, Miss
Dorothy Thompson.
Miss Patricia Johnson, Miss Louise
Kerr, Miss Eleanor Killam, Miss Ger
trude Lamont, Miss Jeanne Lakeman- I
Sliaw, Miss Frances Latta, Miss Hilda
Lobb, Miss Celia and Miss Frances
Lucas, Miss Jean MoDiarmid, Miss
Frances McIntyre, Miss Helen Mac
Kensle, Miss Joyce McKinnon, Miss
Dorothy McLelian, Miss Margaret
Maclver, Miss Frances Margaret Ma
guire, Miss Jeanne Marshall, Miss Ro
bina Mouat, Miss Catherine Martin,

fRhd

Scholar

L

LAURENCE JACK
Twenty-four-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Jack of Hatzic,
B. C., whose award of the Rhodes
Scholarship at Oxford University,
England, was confirmed by the
University of British Columbia Sen
ate this morning. l’dr. Jack gradu
ated from U.B.C. last year.

(

/:

The Crystal ballroom and Oak
Room at the Hotel Vancouver were
brilliant Monday evening for the
graduation banquet and ball held
as part of the convocation program
by the students of the University
of British Columbia. The banquet
took place in the Oak room where
the tables were decorated with
‘Varsity colors of blue and goM,
and totem poles. Place cards for
the guests repeated the

t1I,S ‘W’GrJuation

1
WeeIYeVe?

‘

This week, for more than
students of h Um erslt
f British Columbia’s class of ‘33, the affairs of the world,
its problems of currency and tariff reforms, of war debts
ç
and disarmament, will fade into insignificance, for the time
being, before the splendor of a great event in their young
lives. For this is graduation week.
The graduates, of course, arc not overlooking the world’s
problems altogether. No doubt the solution of these prob
leins is already worked out and docketed in the student mind.
But for the time being they can wait.
Hope and confidence are usually considered the dis- .5
tinguishing features of university graduates.
They are
qualities the world needs just now, when, it appears, hope
and confidence are the two things that alone can rescue us
from four years of gloom.
The past four years have not been very fat years for uni
versity graduates. In these years they have found the world
a tougher oyster to open than ever they dreamed. Not the
least of the sorrowful spectacles of the depression has been
that of hundrds of university-trained men and w’oinen wan
dering bewildered, throtigh the land, gradually losing that
heaven-sent hope and confidence with which they started,
as they vainly seek the opportunity to put their talents and
their learning at the service of their fellow-men.
All of which may not be very reassuring to the class of
‘33, but it is not written to damp their ardour, and it is not
likely that it will. What are the prospects before the class
of ‘33? Well, it is too early, yet, for safe prediction, but it
does appear that the prospects are reasonably brighter than
those which faced the classes of ‘32, ‘31, ‘30 and ‘29.
They are fortunate in that, by the time they have recov
ered from the exalted feeling that follows upon their emerg
ence from the chrysalis of a liberal education, they will prob
ably find a world settling down after a long period of eco
nomic upheaval.
They will find employment opportunities
at least a little better than they were for the three or four
preceding classes; they lnay, let tis hope, find them better
than they have been for many years.
And British Columbia, Canada, will be the better for tile I
new incentive and new enthusiasm which these young men
and women will bring to their tasks.
Their trained minds
will be valtiable to this province, this nation, and this world
in the future, providing they are given the chance to store
those minds with the experience which comes to men and
women doing useful work and living useful lives.
What a splendid thing it would be, were the world able, at
this time, to offer them the opportunities for advancement
which they crave.

High Standard Reached
N In Teachers’ Classff ‘c
Teachers who passed examinations
set at the Teachers’ Training Course,
University
of
British
Columbia,
reached a standard never before attamed In th training school, according to Dr. George Weir, head of the
education department, U. B. C. Of
250 applicants only sixty, names of
whom follow, were admitted to the
class,
FACuLTY OF ART AND SCIENCE
192-3
TEACHER TRAINING COURSE
(Names in order of merit)
Class I—Isabel Marie L. Bescoby,
John Thomas Young, Dorothy Johnson, George Henry Ross Turner, Nora
Margaret Mains,
Jean
Hamilton
Cameron.
Class U—Shirley Ronald H. Lowe,
Frances Margaret Large, Emilie Dorothea M. Lundell, Elizabeth Channing
Buckland, James A. Moore, Katie
Thiessen, Evelyn Blanche McGill,
Jean Witbeck, Frances Evelyn Tremayne; Vera Herminla Scott, Lyle
Ailoway Swain;
Carol Sellars, B.
Muriel Clarke, Lillian Mary Youds,
Mary Virginia MacDonald, James
Reid Wilson.
Margaret Millicent Pals, William
Katharine
James Roper;
Boehner

Hockin, Muriel Margaret Murray,
Douglas Plaskett Fraser; Elizabeth
Ethel
Calverley,
Alan
Hilliard
Cameron, Thomas Frederick Radwin,
Margaret Edna Clarke, Jean Wood
row; Christian Brown Law, Carlton
Cuthbert Cooke, Mary Elizabeth Allen;
Mary Frances Bird, Jean Isabel McGeachy; John Abraham Ross Witson, Nelson Allen.
Mabel Margaret K. Brown, Andre
Hisette, Ellen Gleed, Bessie Harriette
Riley, Clifford A. C. Yolland, Alice
Margaret Knott;
Olive EUabeth
Green, Vera Leota Tipping; Arthur
George Larson, Blanche Hannah Ing
Us, Sarah Helen McEachern.
Passed—James
Jennings
Green,
Grace
Ragnhild Cl. Hurum, Alice
Marian Baker, Bertil Frederick Lar
son.
(Names in alphabetical order)
Passed unranked—Isabella
Bev
eridge, Kathleen Mary Godwin, Goof
frey B. Riddehough (with great dis
tinction).
Passed (aegrotat)—Vlctor V. Marl
nefli.
Passed with supplementals—Mfldred
B. Bridges, Margot Elizabeth Gordon,
Sidney Thomas Parker, Joyce Margaret Savifie, Nora Scott-Colquhoun.
Margaret White Wilson.
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iticism should be con- mended that teachers salaries should ent
1e
1
perT
strhctive rather than misinformed and be reduced in the aggregate by 25
do r
and
knew,
teachers
course,
cent.
Of
insomethnes even malicious. What
sider
terests are carrying on this campaign? we all knew, that economic forcest is
Should they not be smoked out and would automatically reduce teachers’ disct
tion
salaries by 25 per cei1t.. This dpreSbrought lnto clear view ?
lean
the
sion is running true to form, and
SOME OBJECTS OF ATTACK
Ti
history of education tells us what to
(a) Municipal Expenditures —Many expect. But why cut off. another, 25 tical
siste
of our councillors in British Columbia
cent, as many critics propose?
men.
public-spirited
and
are competent
should the teacher take a 50 per
wha
Others of them believe they could run cent cut when other groups of emits
with
their
the school business along
ployees receive from 20 to 25 per cent
own and do the job well—or at least reduction ? The median salary in real be re
to their own satisfactioxf. And some dollars for all teachers in . British 00- forty
of these men are attacking teachers’ lumbia in 1930 was only $974, and is little,
CVSS
salaries, while their own were increased much less now. Ix other words, in
bsen
from $91,119 (for the whole province) 1930 50 per cent of the teachers re- volvc
I
in 1923, to $119,209 in 1930—an in- ceived less than $974, while the stanCa
crease of 31 per cent.
darcis of the profession have greatly of

peiect, but

.

against adherence to the facts of the situation.
PTIHE PRESENT
entitled to be critical of educaeducational costs is an aspect of One is
costs, but he should also be
tional
attiOrdinary
mass psychology.
correct in the use of figures or be
recede
sympathy
and
tolerance
tudes of
prepared to accept the consequences
into the background. To use an anaof his rash misstatements.
upset
have
privation
logy, fear and
In times of economic prosperity,
the economic endocrine glands of the
stampede

I

social order. easOn loses its restraining influence and people become panicstricken and frenzied. The emotions
predominate. Nervous tensions, fears

public education has seldom been Sccuseci of being the real cause of
extravagance, especially in comparison
with expenditures on public highways
and buildings; but In times of depression, education becomes one of the

of economic collapse, a sense of 1pending doom—all these tend to ‘1hinge our reason and make us victims
of the general panic. Under such clr-

i

.

-

‘

.

.

-

men not advanced in the last twenty years.
chief objects of sacrifice, with teachers’
proposing to take a cut of at least 50
*
*
atof
the
salaries bearing the brunt
per cent before asking the teachers
Equality: of was
admittedly
is
statement
damaging
a
Such
this:
tack.
and
THE
point
is
unkind
cumstances,
to do so? As a matter of fct, “n?uai- BUT
serious one and should be proved,
treatment of all groups of em that
statements, which in ordinary times -we
cipal councilling” is no. more a’. proployees—equality of privilege •or sacri- I
would treat no more seriously ,than Wisat is the proof?
is “school trusteeing”;
fession than
the promise made by an old-line
f ice — is defensible. But discrimina- onict
COST
RELATIVE
would
AND
EFFICIENCY
and the councillors
increaseitory. economic conscription of thelEUt
politicians at a wet banquet, are Scto an Impartial and both in public esteem and influence if teacher in time of peace is’ no more subje
their
face
like
something
at
A.CCORDING
cepted
discriminatory military and
objective study made at the Uni- they followed the British practice in justifiable than
value,
conscription In time of war. The great these
regard.
versity of California several years ago!thlS
inducement to enter the teaching pro- Henc.
At the present time many real
1 fession is security of tenure nd fairly
Moreover, what part of the’ whole
school system of British Columbia
the
critical
friends of public education are
t5ubi
rated an easy first among the municipal debt has been incurred for uniform, if relatively low, remunra
And it vas
of educational expenditures.
1
•and
inducements
Destroy
these
time.
“fads
provincial systems of Canada. This schools? Only 12.3 per cent, as against
would be foolish to insist that no
you irreparably -weaken the profession. of t’
study was based on official Canadian 13 per cent for sewers, 16 pçr cent for
In normal times, the teaching profes- sime
money has been wasted in such: exwas checked by Competent local Improvements and 21.5 per cent sion Is frequently referred to as a mo.e
have data and
So-called rackets
penditlires.
1 “stepping-aton&’ to some more- lucra- do sc
Some of these
for public utilities.
authorities.
existed ecre as elsewhere, but they I
tive calling. In times of depression. tute
profit
and
are
utilities
show
- a’ good
a
to
according
In the second place,
have been relatively few. These honestunfortunately, certain interests appar- the I
relatil,ie
sense
in
investment.
a’
But
i ently regard teaching not as a.
They the Federal Bureau of Statistics and
tl,e
1
stepminded critics are confused.
spendorgy
of
been
no
there
hss
wihi
departments of education,
ping-stone, but c,s a profession “to- to ui
have been misled by Incorrct state- provincial
1
ing on schools, aithough it might -be be-stepped-on-and-stoned.” These are
ments regarding educational costs and the per capita cost of education (for
Th
British Columbia Wise to adopt the pay-as-you-go plan largely the people who believe that
in
population,
total
radimust
be
and,in_,IS Of”
assume that something
deflated
should
be
education
considerably lower than in our school financing to a greater toxication inflated—something that•
grouT
cally wrong with our whole educational in 1931 was
prov_ extent than at present.
and
prairie
Ontario
the
that
of
BritlshColumbia
fo-àay.
in
happening
systm, Including the teachers.
ing
1
(b) Teachers’ Salaries—An interestinces Also the cost of education per
(c) Just a word about “Fads and eChoc
*
*
1 log and unusual document appeared’ Frills”—In the good old days. even of musi
student, after deducting duplicate enTJ’tHEN there are certaln hostile In- rolments, is lower than that of the some months ago. - This publication the’ ox-cart and Old Dobbin era, there need
so-called “Fads and Frills.” In- ation
had some commendable features cx- were
terests who apparently do not want above four provlilces.
deed this criticism is a perennial one. stand
1 why, then, this outcry against the posthg political extravagances, but its Each new- subject must run the gamut
to know the facts of ,the situation.
in a
1 of fddom and frill-dom. Originally aim
These Interests, masquerading under cost of education in British Columbia? recommendations regarding - education
the banner of a false economy, will do There has been more criticism of edu_l were of the “F variety”—fooliah, futile, i the English language was regarded by makt
Some critics as a :fad - on the school.this
irreparable damage to public education catlonal costs in British Columbia thanand even funny.
curriculum. Mothers could teach the Vann
—including the child as well as the in any province. ‘During 1930-1931 I
By the use of no doubt uninten- other tongue at, home, it was alleged, hUnt(
1 just as they could teach householdjteach.
traveled over 35,000 miles in Canada tionally misleading and selective sta1
teaching profession—unless the friends
Seventy-five years
of real education can offset the pres- and visited every province. Hence I tistics, this document left the impres- economics to-day.
As
history was not considered re,
ago
costs
British
in
ent stampede. These interests take know whereof I speak.
that
education
Educationallsion
recor
spectable as a school subject.
advantage of the unsettled Condition costs in every province of Canada arc Columbia had increased about 500 per same observation would apply to chem- frill
of the public mind. They indulge in the constant object of attack by cer- ‘cent in twenty years, whereas, in te rms istry and many other subjects, so that
c:irta,
critic of household economy
misrepresentation of very doubtful! tam
interests, but why this special of real dollars, “even in 1929, the the
all
training,
music
manual
or
art
is
character. Indeed, much of this mis- outcry in British Columbia? I admit highest cost year, the cost p.r pupil’
merely running true, to form, Many pub.
a
representation appears to
Why
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n some subjects but not In others. our schools—especially
our junior high political arena? If so, It seems to be’ would yield $2,400,000.
Hence It -would
fl4eds and capacities of the pupils schools which, in their
reforming or nearly - time fr a ‘Change ‘-iii Our be necessary
- to raise the balance of
- seeni to enter into their con deforming zeal,
th*y label “monstrous methodsof school financing.
$3,200,000
from income and other
ation Of the problem.
However, playhouses” or “xaonuments of folly.”
sources. Poor income, so heavily taxed
“
not my intention to enter into a By such language, of, course,
* . *
*
these I
‘ssion of the philosophy of educa
AM NOT, however, suggesting that
—whether of learning by doing or
teachers should be made civil
ing bY stuffing.
vants or liszt school boards should e’
e question at issue is a mere prac SUGGESTION ON SCHOOL FINANCE disbanded, Teachers’ salaries amount
roughly to two-thirds of the educa
one, Also the question of con
USE the word “suggestion,” ss I tiànal costs. The
cy in our thinking. is involved.
am not in positlon without further about 30 per
of the teachers’S
household science were dropped, study, to make a specil Ic recommen salaries.
Would ‘it. be advisable for
subject would the girls take in dation ifl the matter of school fipance. the government
to pay 100 per cent,
place?
Would it be Latin or My statements in this connection are, within reasonable’ salary
limits and
ch? But as many teachers would therefore, only tentative.
However, I adopting adequate safeguards, and to
quirect
either case—one for, say, am becoming convinced that our pres leave the school boards
and teachers
pupils—so that there would be ent method of financing education to carry on in
‘their present official
or no, saving here. Equipment, must yield place to a more substantial relationships?
where eatravagant. has usually and elastic system If we are •to avoid
There are two grve defects, it seems
paid for, so that the, saving in- such a condition as ‘now Obtains lil
d would be for supplies, and this Vancouver. For instance, the demorali to me, In our present method of
gf is being made
namely, lack of scien
zation of the teacher through prolonged school
the
,es.
worsy and suspence, the restiveness of tific system. of equalizing the cost of
.*
parents,, also chaos and frenzied finance school support, and the undue burden
*
In our budgeting.
And the school placed uppn real property.’
the
board Is not to blame for this con
Let me illustrate the situation by
to v,’hich I refer. When the survey dition,
which arc
being conducted, we were told
In 1924-1925. when the school survey mate only nd used merely for explana
the curriculum of the high school
was in progress; real property was in tory purposes.
‘too, theoretical, that it prepared
large measure an indicator of ability
for the “white-collared jobs” in
In 1931 there .
about
3725
to pay. It had at least a reasonable
teachers in the ‘public schools Of British
s and was not “practical” enough.
saleable value.
‘man who owned a
Columbia. ‘At ‘an average salary of
when the so-called “practical”
$25,000 property, for instance, could, if
$1,500 for all .teachers in the province
such, as household economics
*
*
*
unable to pay taxes, sell his holding.
high for normal times—the
nantial training, were introduced.
To-day, however, real property is often
NTIL,
least,
at
a system similar to
total
are atta!ked as “fads and frills”! almost
payable on salaries would
as great a liability as an asset.
the above is adopted
be under $5,600,000 .‘The matter of
British
5’ we reem to’ have two classes of
Its earning capacity has greatly de
I VCtS, according to
‘standard salaries or otherwise is, not Columbia, it will be very difficult to
these critics— clined. With
the restoration of normal
make
workable
truly
a
scientific
considered here.
“white collar” subjects and the
times conditions in this regard will
method
equalizing .th. burden
hd frills.” The only way out
doubtless improve, but a wider base
There. was’ in British Columbia in school
‘e dilemma appears to be a reve
for school financing seems
1931-1932 assessable’ wealth’.to the ex
Ito the three R’s.
But in our
tent of roughly $800,000,000. Land and
n. complex social order, Can we
improvements exempt from, ta,:ation
.? Althost as”well seek to substi
There are several principles regard
totalled nearly an additional $150,Old Dobbifl and the ox-cart for ing School finance that should
It’ would take. a considerable time
000,000.
I
shall
merely
l’ackard or electric railway! Will
to make an adequate study of the
The
average
tax levy for schools problems
“fads and frills” come indicate:
of school support in British
only, of thirty-three cities in 1932, was
e rescue and clarify our thinking?
Columbia ‘and, as already stated, the
(a) Local support in
degree is
mills,’
twenty-eight muni above discuSion’
aims merely to ‘mdi—
n, too, teachers know that music desirable.
cipal districts, the average, rate was
cata trends rather than to offer any
n attacked as a frill on the
(b) An ‘undue burden upon the about 10.5 mills, and’ for
vil specific solution.
I have . not - reached
that it is useless t attempt to owners of property
average rate was nearly any definite
should ,be avoided. lages .th€
conclusions as yet, beyond
. professional musicians by teach
eight mills.. In rural ‘school districts
a general one, and that is that radical
is
them. symphony music in the
the average rate would, ‘perhaps, be
change in our methods of school
according to
1.
But some appreciation of
around six or seven mills. The ‘weighted
financing seems imperative.
can ‘be taught, and Is badly B.N,A, Act. The state, therefore, should average rate for school purposes
in the
“d in this jazz age. And appreci pay afair share of the cost.
case “of.
municipal districts and
*.
*
canisot be divorced from under
(d). Equalization of ‘educational op villages combined was’ about thirteen
log. As one of the young ladies portunity for
CONCLUSI
mills.
ON,
may
I quote the
all children, wherever in
ity school recently remarked, her the province
Words of Ramsey MacDonald: “The
*
*
*
they may live, should be
‘a teaching music is no more to kept in view. It is,not assumed, howtest of democracy is its capacity to
JF THE’totál.school levy
professionl musicians (though
‘placed listen to reason,” And in my judg
that
equalization ‘can be
real property and’ taxable im ment, the voice’ of reason will counsel
might be an indirect result) in attained.
provements, a uniform seven-mill rate a fair deal for the child.
cover than to make big game
A benevolent
(e) Education should be kept clear on the $800,000,000 mentioned above social
of the
intelligence will ask for nothing
of partisan politics. Here lies the great would yield the $5,600,000 necessary for less
log of geography!.
and will ,accept nothing less.
danger in a jurisdiction that takes its the payment of teachers’ ‘salaries. Such
party politics seriously or resorts to a rate, however, would be
heavy
the partisan wiles and tactics of the for many localities.
“ins” and “outs.”
,
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Zlass Day Exercises
Held At_University

Freshettes’ Tea for Graduates
-.

•

$jV1

VV

3

Valedictorg Read—Tree Planted Near Gymnc
sium—Freshettes Arrange Tea to Honor
Ii
I’
Graduates—Chancellor Attends
-p__
;(flf4i

Class Day Exercises’ ‘—a part of the grduatióri’ program,
The
• took place on the University campus Tuesday afternoon.o’clock
15
2:
at
auditorium
university
the
in
met
graduates-elect
were
when the Class Poem, the Class Will and the Class ProphecyDavid
Mr.
by
read
Qad1ress
valedictory
• read, followed by the

• Turner.

I

•

-
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MISS PATRICIA RYAN
class of Arts ‘36, Miss Pat Ryan was chairman
the
t
of
As vice-presiden
of the committee In charge of the tea that first year co-eds tendered
this year’s graduating class of the University of B.C. It took place
this afternoon in the University gymnasium and followed the class Class
flay Exercises;

•
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t CHURCH

‘Grads arttciiae In
Class Day Exercises
And Freshette Tea

PLAY
ASS’N
INfIaj

V
ANNUAL MEETI4G

l ‘t’t

Prances

IN VANCOUVER
MAY 16
-

‘V

Representatives or every congrcga..
tion of the United Church of Canada
in Bi-itish Columbia, wlU assemble at
St. John’s United Church, May 16, for
the annual meeting of the Lay Asso
ciation of the B. C. Conference. Arrangements for the day’s program
have now been completed by 0. B.
AUstin, chairman of the special pro
gram committee,
and H. C. Wilson.
Registration of members will com
mence at 9:30 n.m. followed by open
ing devotional exercises at 10 am.,
led by Captain F. R. Wright, Victoria,
president. The theme of the gather
ing will be “Tj,e Church’s Task in Re
lation to Urban, Rural, Industrial and
Transient Communities,” and will be
introduced by Dr. Rugh Dobson.
Professor C. W. Toiping, U.B.0.,
will speak on the urban aspect of this
problem, President L. S. Klinck, U.
B.C., will deal with the rural .itua
tion, and the task of the church in
industry will be treated by J. E.
Browning, manager Britannia Mining
and Smelter Co.
Dr. W. A. Carrothers, professor of
economices, U. B. C., and a member
of the Provincial Relief Comm1sion,
will introduce the problem associated
J with transients and camps. These’
addresses will ne given at the morning
and afternoon session and will each
be followed by discussion, led by
Stanley Bgent, secretary Y. M. C.
Vancouver.
The gathering will conclude with
the annual banquet and installation
of new officers commencing at 6 p.m.
Delegates to the annual meeting will
also be delegates to the annukl con
ference of the United-V Church com
mencing the following day and continning until May 23.
Present officers of the Lay .Associa—
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Following the introductory remarks
of Chancellor R. E. MoKechnie and
President I,. S. Kllnck, Miss
Lucas began the Class Day exercises
in the University Auditorium by read
ing the class poem, her own compo
sition. Mr. Neil Perry, Mr. St. John
Madeley and Mr. David Turner com •
pleted the program in reading the
class will, prophecy and valedictory
speech.
The valedictory speech Is a major
feature of graduation, and this year,
the talented president of Agriculture
‘33 bad been chosen to compose and
read it
The valedictory gift was presented
by the class president, Mr. Gordon
Stead, to the Chancellor of the Uni
versity. This part of the ceremony
took place in the north wing of the
library.
The tablet was. unveiled to which
the name of the Class of ‘33, has been
added to the Class of ‘32. Both
groups have contributed to the book
fund of the library. The names of
any further contributors *111 be
added from time
The traditional tree planting
mony that has been part of Gradua
tion Week since the Inception of the
University, completed the
classes
planted by thIs
The
Is located at the east side of the
gymnasium.
The afternoon’s entertainment was
concluded by a tea given by thg
Freshettes, with Miss Pat Ryan, vice
president of ‘36, In charge. This was
held in the gymnasium.
Mrs. Sherwood Let.t and Mrs.
James Creighton McCutcheon pre
aided at the tea table, decorated with
pastel shaded -spring flowers.
Freshettes thsistlng In serving were:
Miss Daryl Gomery, Miss Helen An
M1s Kathleen Bourne. Miss
Margaret Buchanan, Miss Louise
Farris, Miss Bctty McNeely, Miss Pat
Lyons Miss Molly Locke, Miss Jean
Lawrle, Miss Betty Gorden. Miss
V
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TABLET UNVEILED
The entire class then proceeded
to the library, where Mr. Gordon
Stead, president of the class, pre
sented the valedictory gift, a eontribution to the Library Book En
downment Fund, to Chancellor R.
E. McKechnie, who presented it to
Mr. John Ridington, the librarian.
Then came the unveiling of a
tablet erected in the library to
the members of the classes of ‘32
and ‘33, the origina,1 donors to the
Library Book Endowment Fund.
Next followed the tree-planting
ceremony when the students as
sembled behind the gymnasium,
where the president of the class
planted another tree in the row al
ready placed thei-e by former
graduating classes.
FRESHETTES’ TEA
To close the afternoon, the fresh
ettes entertained at tea in the gym
nasium in honor of the graduating
class, and the tables were arranged
with spring flowers and presided
over by Mrs. Sherwood Lett, Mrs.
James McCutcheon, Miss Betty
Killam and Miss Jean Telford.
Assisting Miss Patricia Ryan,
vice-president of the Freshman
Class and hostess for the tea,
were Miss Helen Anderson, Miss
Kathleen Bourne, Miss Margaret
Buchanan, Miss Louise Farris,
Miss Dorothy Eliot, Miss Daryl
Gomery, Miss Betty Gordon, Miss
Marguerite Hutchinson, Miss Jean
Lowrie, Miss Molly Lock, Miss
Patricia Lyons, Miss Betty Mc
Neely, Miss Margaret Milburn,
Miss Naneye Morrow, Miss Helen
Shannon, Miss Helen Trapp and
Mtss Eleanor Walibridge.
1
,

Wins His Ph.D.
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BACCALAUREATE
SERVICE HELD Ic
FOR GRADUATES
‘l4f
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Exercises, Marking Week
of U.B.C. Functions,
Begin at Church

1Af

I

Foti4ue i timeYof stress, such
as that facing graduates going out
into the world today, formed the
theme of the baccalaureate address
at the service for the University
of British Columbia, held at Christ
Church Cathedral, Sunday night,
which was delivered by the rector,
Rev. F. H. Wilkinson, M. A.
Pointing to the high standard set
by St. Paul In his epistle to the
Ephesians that Christians should
seek to attain “to the measure of
the stature of the fullness of
Christ,” the rector welcomed the
officers, faculty, graduating class
and members of the university.
He pointed out that at a time
when they were graduating into a
world full of perplexing problems,
when the opportunities of the stu
dents pursuing their chosen avoca
plentiful as
not as
tions were
1 usual, it was well to stress forti
tude. He touched on the challenge
which this generation made, and
of that great pattern offered by
Christ, without which neither indi
vidual nor generation could en
dure.
Touching on the dignity of labor,
the preacher quoted Prof. Jacks
to observe that the old idea of
each craft having a protecting and
inspiring deity had died, leaving
industry without that sense of in
spiration which was very beneficial
to good workmanship.
He analyzed some of the causes
which made for success and fail
ure in life, and said that if they
would allow God to experiment in
the laboratory of their own hearts
they would come to that measure
of attainment of which the Apostle
spoke in the Epistle to the Ephe
sians.
Dr. R. E. McKechnie, chancellor,
and Dr. L. S. Klinck, president,
headed the procession of the fac
ulty, which was seated in the cen
tre of the nave, followed by the
graduating class, and members of
the university, the whole setting
being a colorful picture.
Dr. Klinck read the lessons from
the “Wisdom of Solomon” and the
fourth chapter of Ephesians.

.1
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PROF. SAGE HONORED
Dr. Walter N. Sage, head of the
rdepartment of history, has been
Fellow of he Royal His
torical Society of Great Britain,
This honor has come to Dr. Sage
in recognition of his researches in
the field of history.
V
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Program to Deal With

Will Attract Outstand-

-

ing Scholars.
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Church Work

j

‘PLA1S PREPARED

Representatives of every congregation of the United Church of
Canada in British Columbia will as-

United
semble at
St. John’s
Church of Canada in British Columbia will assemble at St. John’s
United Church, May 16, for the annual meeting of the Lay Associalion of the B. C. C’onferenCe.
Arrangenients for the day’s program
have now been completed by 0. D.
Austin, chairman of the special
program committee, and H.. C Wi1
SOfl.
The registration of members will
commence at 9:30 a.m., followed by
opening devotional exerciseø at 10
a.m. led by Captain F. R. Wright,
Victoria, president.
The theme of
gathering
be
“The
the
will
Church’s Task in Relation to Urban, Rural, Industrial and TrauSi
ant Communities,” and will be introdnoed by Dr. Hugh Dobsón.
Professor C. W. Popping, U.BC.,

-

1

Nearly 600 distinguished scientists,
representing every country bordering
the Pacific Ocean, will assemble
in Vancouver In June for the fifth
Pacific science congress. It will last
for two weeks.
Not only countries in the Pacific
basin but also nations which have
colonial or commercial interests there
have been invited by the Dominion
Government to send delegates. This
will include Great Britain, Prance
and Holland.
Mter the official opening and brief
ceremonies In Victoria on June 1, the
representatives will adjourn to Vancouver for sessions which will last
two weeks. Meetings will be held in
Hotel Vancouver.
IN TWO DIVISIONS.
It is expected that 600 papers on
scientific subjects, most of them de
scribing original research, will be read
at the conference. Solutions to prob
lems peculiar to the Pacific will be
sought b small specialized commit

•
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physical sciences.
Dr. C. McLean
Fraser Is chairman of the first group
and Dean R. W. Brodk of the second.
Both are on the staff of the Univer
sity of B. C.
Dr. H. M. Tory, head of the National
Research Council of Canada, Is presi
dent of the executive committee in
charge of the congress.
OTHER CONVENTIONS.
A programme of entertainment, indluding excursions to points of intereat In British Columbia, has been arranged for the delegates. There will
be a garden party at Government
House by Lieutenant-Governor J. W.
Forciham Johnson, a visit to the Do
minion Astrophysical Observatory at
Victoria and a boat trip through the
Gulf Islands.
A post-conference tour will take th
delegates through the agricultural
and mining areas of the province to
Calgary.
Several oIlier important conven
tions will be held In Vancouver this
summer, according to the Publicity
Bureau. These include the Retail
Credit Conference of the Pacific
Northwest, May 15 and 16; Eastern
Star Grand Chapter in June; Sheet
Metal Workers’ International Associ
tion In July; Pacific Northwest Meclia
cal AssoCiation, July 4 to 7; Canadian
Astrological Association in Augus
t;
Canadian Legion, in the fall; Pacific
Coast Building Trades, in the
Pacific Northwest Golf Tourna fail;
ment,
JUne 26 to July 1; Canadian
Amateur
Golf Championship and Whim
gdon
o, July 10 to 15.

,

‘The President’s Reception”.
one of the most anticipated functions
of graduation week festivities, annually given on the afternoon that exam
nation results are made known—the
day preceding Convocation. At this
year’s function, held this afternoon in
the Oak room of the Hotel Vancou
y..r, the one note of regret was that
Mrs. L. S. Kllnck, through li-health,
was unable to be present and to re
ceive with her husband, President
Kllnck, the some Live hundred guests
bidden to the reception.
A wealth of seasonable flower
added their beauty to the setting, ands
the university, colors of blue and gold
appeared alternately as coverings for
the tea tables, on which burned tap
ers of blue and gold.
Receiving with President Klinck
were Dean M. L. Bollert, Dean and
Mrs. B. W. Brock, Dean and Mrs.
Daniel Buchanan, and Dean and Mrs.
F. M. Clem.uat. Presiding at the tea
and coffee urns throughout the after
noon were Mrs. C. A. Welsh, Mrs. F.
P. Patterson, Mrs. F. F. Wesbrook,
Mrs. J. W. Thomson, Mrs. J. 1$. Ellis,
Dr. Evelyn Farris and Mrs. Robie L.
Reid.
Assisting in serving were Mrs. Gos
ford Martin, Mrs. William Ure, Mrs.
Donald McLeod, Miss Margaret Kerr,
Miss Gertrude Smith, Miss Helen
Mathews, MISS Jean Telford, Miss
Dorothy Myers, Miss Hester Oleve
land, Miss Rhuna Osborne, Miss
Elaine Coiledge, Miss Dorothy Col
ledge, Miss Jean Thomson, Miss Mar
garet Keillor, Miss Dorothy Keullor,
Miss Margaret Morrison, Miss Doro
thy Peck, Miss R. W. Ashton,
Miss
Beth Abernathy, Miss Betty Killam
Miss Betty Buckland, Miss Marga ,
ret
Pinlay and Miss Margaret Taylor,
-

Questions to be considered at the

President 1, S.
this problem.
Kilack, U.B.0., will deal with the
rural situation, and the task of
the church in industry will be
treated by J. E. Browning, manager Britannia Mining & Smelter
Co., Britannia Beach.
Dr. W. A. Carrothers professor
of economics, U.BC., and a snember of the government relief cornmission in B. C., will introduce the
problem associated with transients
and camps.
These addresses will be given at
the morning and afternoon sessions
and will each be followed by discussion led by Stanley Brent, see- I
retary Y.M.C.A., Vancouver.
The gathering will conclude with
the annual banquet and installation
of new officers, commencing at 6
p.m.
Delegates to the annual
meeting will also be delegates to
the annual conference of the United Church, commencing the followIng day and continuing until May .‘
23•
Present officers of the Lay As
sociation are:
President, Captain
F!. R. Wright, Victoria, B. C.; vicepresident, J. B. Andrews, Kamloops; honorary secretary, Fred H.
Fullerton, Vancouver;
honorary I
treasurer, D. S. Curtis, New Westrrtinster.
The program committee is corn-I
posed of 0. D. Austin and H. C. i
Wilson.

r’
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congress have been grouped under two
divisions — biological sciences and

will speak on the urban aspect of
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raduates of ‘33
‘Guests Today of,
President Klinck
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U.B.C. Graduate
Goes to Cincinnati

-

-

‘ic, firi.

Canadian Press
Vancouver, May 13.
Malcolm Mc
Gregor, a graduate of the Univer
sity
of British Columbia, where he receive
d
both bachelor’s and master’s
degree
in arts in 1930 and 1931, has beens
awarded a teaching felowship of
at the University of Cincinnati. $1,000
After
leaving the U.B.C., where he was
a
member of the Ubyssey staff and
football team, he won a scholarshipthe
classics at the University of Manito in
and is now there completing his ba
sec
ond year of study for a doctor’s
His father is W. M. McGregor, degree.
Trutch
Street, Vancouver.
—
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‘DRJALTERS-AGE
VIINS HIGH HONOR
University of B. C. Man Is
Made Fellow of Royal
Historical Body.
-

Dr. Walter N. Sage, heed of the de
partment of history at the Univer
sity of British Columbia, has been
elected a fellow of the Royal Histori
cal Society, according to word re
ceived here froni London.
The honor has come to Dr. Sage In
recognition of his researches in the
field of history. He has contributed
several articles to historical Journals
particularly concerning British Co
lumbia and Canadian history.
Recently he completed a book
“Sir James Douglas and British ou
luiWbia” which has been favoraCo
bly
receIved.

-
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Bool Endowment Fund Tablet W45 unveiled at the
ibrary of the University of British Columbia on
Luesday afternoon, by Chancellor R. E. McKech
lie. The fund was initiated last year by the
raduating’ classes with a donation of $350 as a
-aledictory gift, and was added to by the classes
raduating today.
The classes were received at the library by the
hanceflor and President Klinck, Dr. W. L. Mac-.
ona1d, chairman; Professors Soward and Vernon
ad Dr. Seyer of the Library Committee, and John Ridington, Libarlan.
ordon Stead, president of the combined graduating classes, explained the
urpose of the fund and paid a tribute to the service given by the library
lafi.
The cost of the tablet was met by personal contHbutions from membe
rs
the board, and the work was done

Grace Parkinson Wins
Gov. General’s Medal
For 3
Proficiency/y/
f
PRIZE WINNERS
Following are the winners of medals, scholarships, prizes
and bursaries for the year 1932-33 announced by the University
Sellate this moriling
MEDALS
b—The Governor General’s Medal—(Head of Graduating Class
for the BA. degree)—Grace Mary Parkinson.
2.—The Kiwanis Club Gold Medal—(Commeree)—Edward
Arthur George buxton.
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR POSTGRADUATE STUDIES
1—University Graduate Scholarship—-James Wilson MeRae.
2—The Aune Wesbrook Scholarship—Patrick Duncan McTarggait-Cowan.
3—The Broek Seliolarsliip—U eorge Samuel Allen.
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR UNDERGRADUATES
1. In All Faculties
1. University Great War Scholarships—First Year:
(1) No award.
(2) No award.
II. in Arts and Science
Third Year
1. University Scholarships in Arts and Science (general proficiency, pro
ceeding to the Fourtn Year—U) George Michael Voikoff; (2> Robert
Artemas Pindlay and Joseph Gilbert Hooley, equal.
2. I. J. Klein Scholarship (general proficiency, proceeding to the Fourth
Year of the course in Commerce)—Donald Frederick Purves,
Second Year
3. University Scholarships in Arts and Science (general proficiency, pro
ceeding to the Third Year)—(l) Henry Hubert Clayton;
2) George
Howard Mossop.
4. The Shaw Memorial Scholarship (First in English, Latin and Greek)
Glare Marie Brown.
5. The McGill Graduates Scholarship (First in English and French)—Joan
Yvonne Dangelzer.
6. The Terminal City Club Memorial Scholarship (First in English and Eco
nomics) —Netta Harvey.
7. The I. 0. D. E. Scott Memorial Scholarship (First in Biology)—Chikao
George Hon.
8. Vancouver Women’s Canadian Club Scholarship (First in History)
Arthur Joseph Johnson and Isobel Rose Whelan, equal.
—

—

First Year
9. Royal Institution Scholarship in Arts and Science (First in General Pro
ficiency) —George Arthur Fallis.
10. University Scholarships in Arts and Science (Second and Third in Gsn
erai Proficiency)
1) Charles William McLeish; Peter James Disney
and William George Trapp, equal,
11. P. E. 0.’ Sisterhood Scholarship (First woman student in Engllsh)
Eleanor Darrel Gomery.
12. Beverley Cayley Scholarship (First man student in English) —Peter James
Disney, by contingent reversion to John Montgomery Rose.
Ill. In Applied Science
1. University Scholarship in Nursing and Health to be awarded in Septem
ber (General proficiency, proceeding to Third Year or in the double
course, proceeding, to Fourth Year)
2. Vancouver Women’s Canadian Club Scholarship in Nursing and Health—
Annie Sinclair Law.
3. The Dunsniuir Scholarship (highest in Mining Engineering, proceeding to
the Fifth Year)—Patrick Mason Hurley.
4. University Scholarship in Applied Science (.eneral proficiency, proceed
ing to the Fourth Year(—amuel Lloyd Lipson,
5. Royal Institution Scholarship in Applied Science (General proficiency,
proceeding to the Third Year) —Harold Russell McArthur.
6. 0. M. Dawson Scholarship—Now award, tIn Geological subjects, Fourth
Year Geological Engineering.)
pr, in Agriculture
1. University Scholarship in Agriculture—Cedric Hornby (General pro
ficiency, proceeding to the Second Year).
2. The David Thom Scholarship—Robert Gaines Derrinberg (Genera.! pro
ficiency, proceeding to the Second Year).
PRIZES
I. in All Faculties
1. Th€ University Essay Prize—No award.
2. The Players Club Prize (original pla>’)—No award.
3. The Isabel Ecciestone Mackay Prize (original poem)—Arthtir
Mayse
(“Pagan Resurrection”).
—

-•

KIWANIS AWARD TO
‘E. A. G. LUXTON

LAURENCE JACK,
RHODES SCHOLAR
WOMEN STUDENTS SHOW WELL IN
‘VARSITY HONORS LIST
Grace Mry Parkinson, 19. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Parkinson. 894 Bnte Street. is winner of the Governor Gen
eral’s gold medal, premier university honor of
the year. according to the award of prizes an
noiinced by the University of British Columbia
Senate this morning_
I
Miss Parkinson also won the French ‘Gov
ernment Sch.larship, one of the choice prizes
in a long list of awards.
Edward A. G. buxton is winner of the Ki
wanis Club gold medal for highest standing
in Commerce.
James Wiison MeRae won the University
Graduates’ Scholarship. and Patrick Duncan
Miss Parkinson
McTaggart-Cowau the Anne ‘estbrook Scholarship.
Tue Brook Scholarship was won by George S. Allen.
Laurence Jaeks award of the coveted Rhodes Scholarship
at Oxford University, England. was confirmed by the Senate.
Miss Parkinson has a long list of prizes to her credit: In
her second year at the Univerity she won the McGill Gradu
ates Scholarship and in her third year the University
Scholarship. She attended King George High School and
thç Dawson Public School, She was born in Victoria, B. C,,
:
coming to Vancouver whet a small child.
Women did well not only in the honors list but in all classer
in which- they. come in direct competition with meatudents and
in a 2’reat many cases they ran ahead of a majority of their malc
friends in academic standin.
A co-ed. Mabel Gweneth Humphreys. won the GoVernor’s
medal last year also.

(5
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Economics: minor. History. Thesis:
FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE “Central Banking In Canada”
Conferring the Degree of Master
Sheila Martin Doherty, BA.; major,
of Arts
English; minor, Education. Thesis’
“The
Ethics of ‘The Spectator’ and
Jean Elliott Andrew, BA.,: major.
minor, History.
Thesis: The Tatler’”
English:
John Frederick Kerr Snglith, ‘.A.;
“The Narrative Technique of. Henry major, Philosophy: minor, Education
Fielding”
Thesis:
“The Junior Senior Higt
Naomi Hilda Cornish. BA.: major, School in British Columbia.”
William
Mahaffy Keatley, ‘.A.;
Philosophy: minor, Education. Thesis: major,
History; minor, Government.
“A Study of Scepticism in Morals.”
James Hugh Creighton, BA.; major,
Continued on Page Ten
.
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E{JRSARIES
1. The Captain LeRoy Memorial Bursary tPreference to returned soldiers
or dependents)—Alan Bell.
2. The Khaki University end Y.M.C.A. Memorial Fund Bursaries—i, Stanley
Henry Anderson; 2, Patricia Campbell: 3, Gwladys Violet Downes; 4, Rich
ard Philip Locke; 5, Alexander John’Marling; 6,. George Robert Pringle;
‘7, 3cr>’!. N. Rogers; 8, George Travers Vince; 9, Jessie Cameron Wilson.
3. The American Women’s Club Bursary—Awarded in September,
4, The David Thorn Bursaries—l (Highest matriculant registering in Agri
culture—Awarded in September.) 2 (Satisfactory completion of the first
year proceeding to second year, Agriculture)—No award.
THE FOLLOWIic AWARDS ARE ANNOUNCED BY SENATE:
The Rhodes Scholarship—Laurence Jack.
French Government Awards which are made through the University by
the French Consul for Western Canada:
The French Government Scholarship—Grace Mary Parkinson,
The French Government Bronze Medal (French)—Betty Doris Hammond.
The French Government Book Prize (French)—Sheiia Denise Tait.
-
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SECOND YEAR
Pa
irInAnnlkd Science
Passed with pplenientalS
(Names in oi’der of merit)
I. The nvocatlon ze (General proficiency In fifth year)—Jame w’lon rtc Adsbead, MathemaUcs 14 Had
1;
Class I—Henry W. Clayton, George
McRae.
I ion W. Agnew, ZOOlogy
H. Mossop, Joan Y. Dangelzer, Netta
EngliSh 14, Economics 12;
2. The Walter Moberly Memorial Prize (Engineering Thesis In fifth year)—
BettY
Harvey. Jean Thomas, I. Rose Whel
Arthur L. Anderson EngliSh 9; Blak
James Wilson McRae. (The Parallel Type Thyratron Inventor).
W.
an, Marjorie M. Wilson, Clare M.
A Black. English 9; David
Brown,
Brown, Jack H. Fisher, Robert F.
3. The Engineering Profession’s Prizes—i, George Melvin Sinclair: 2, Courte
sUer, LatIn 3 V. Yvonne
Christy, Arthur J. Johnson, Archibald
nay Ernest Cleveland; 3, Ernest Alexander Mitchell; 4, William Inglia
J.
Thompson, J. Margot Greene,
5, Thomas Harry Doherty.
Arnold M. Ames, Marvin D. Darrach.
4. The Engineering Institute of Canada—Patrick Mason Hurley.
I Econ. 1, Educ. I, Chem. 3; Agnes,
Class Il—Lucy I. Currie, Eunice S.
5. The Provincial Board of Health Prizes in Public Health Nursing—
Burg, French 3a, Logic; M. Faith K. Sibley, T. Murray Little, David M.
Cornwall,
French
1, Agnes T. Thom; 2, Kate F. Robinson; 3, Margaret L. Hargrave;
3a,
Mitchell.
Math.
14;
Wilbert R. T. Fowler, Carol
I
E. Denne, Math. 10; Charlotte M. Hanna, Gerald P. Prevo.st, Made
4, Kathleen Lord; 5, Muriel R. Smith.
L
E. Dill, Econ. 4; A. P. Edge-Parting line L. Whitten, William R. Hunter,
He’en P. Hall, Beatrice Shugarmaa’con(errjng the Degrees of Bachelor of ton, Boon. 2, Boon.
4; WIlliam L. Ford, Harold C. R. Bid, A. Daisy McNeill,
Eleanor Brine, Herbert H. Dunmore;
Arts and Bachelor of Commerce
Math. 10; D. Elizabeth J. Gage, Latin Carmen M. Rally, A. Mary MeGeer,
K. Isobel Harvey, Gladys H. FrOst
(Double Course)
5; Thomas B. Gautler, Math. 10; I Stanley H. Anderson, Victor J. Town,
I
(equal); Jack B. Bell, Dorothy D.j
lArthur H. Hall, Logic; Harold ILf Josephine B. Smith, Nellie Harston,
In Pass Course
Thompson; 3. Fame Thompson, Cathe
Class U—J. Kenneth CampbeU, Herd, PhysIcs 6; Richard Holmes, Allan McI. Guinet, Stuart M. Jamie
rine V. C. Martin, Roland V. H. Hogg,
Math. 10, Physlce 5; Clifton P. Idyll, son, John L. Wigliton, Kathleen Ro
Duncan F. Prentice (equal); H. Esson Coiistance C. Johnson.
Chem. 4a; Gertrude L. Ingham, Zoo- bertson, Douglas W. Shaw, Robert
Passed—F. St. John Madeley.
H. Young,, WiUlam H. Birmingham,
l
Mary Kato, French 3a; Isobel C. W. Roberts, D. A. Buchanan. Allan
Conferzing the Degree of Bachelor
•Roderlck M. MacLeod; Francis
Lauder, Chem. 2; James G. T. Lea, W. Breen, Elizabeth B. Carrie. Wil
of Commerce with flOnOrs
Onne, Daphne M. Covernton. KathEnglish 9; James F. Muir, Math. 10; liam J. Lynolt. Emma Parks,
Rod
leen M. Crosby (equal); Muriel A.
FIRST CLASS
I H. G. McAllister, French Sa; W. Mil ney P. Poisson, H. Douglas Keil, Mar
Stratton, Arnold C. White; Frederick
(Names in alphabetical order)
lar McGill, Math. 10; Patricia Mc garet J. Woolard, James H.
Inkster,
W. Bogardus, Cecil W. Ramaden; Jean
B. A. George Luxton, George I Kinnon, HIstory 11; Pauline K. Mc Kathleen W. T.
Brearley, Chickao G.
Campbell, M. Dorothy McLellan, Doro- Powell.
Martin, French 3a; Olive L. Norgrove, Hurl, Beila Weiss.
I
thy. M Walker; Beatrice M. Sutton,
In l’ass Course
I Math. 14; G. S. O’Shaughnessy,
Harold S. Keenleyllide
Douglas McK. Brown, Cyril M. Maii(Names in order of merit)
Geography 5; Peter W. Cl. Parry, F. Johnson. M. Joan , G. Harold
ning, James Harley, Annie B. Scott,
Physics 6; Elizabeth M. Patmore, Kathleen Coles, Robert Clotwoi’th,
Class
I
I—Cecil
N.
Brennan.
Jean W. Emerson, Margaret IL UV
S. Clarke,
Class
U—William
Scksiltz, Math. 10; Harry N. Roberta, Educ. 1, Helen P. J. E!ie, Leoi’ia M. Nelson,
A.
Graham B. Ladner; M. Robina Mouat.
EnglIsh 16, French 3a; T. Saldier Sidney B. Evans,
George
Strong,
0.
Stephen
J.
JackJames F. A. Stuart, A. Day
David
A. Lesser,
C.
son, Gordon W. Stead, James T. Brown, Chem. 3 Milton Share, Zoo- Ernest. W. Soutlicott, Oliver L. Lacey,
washington.
logy
1;
Audrey
Thomas,
M.
English
Moyes,
Arthur
F. Mercer, Charles A.
Kelvin D.M. Large, D. Donald
Passed
16, French 3a; David P. Todd, Ger
Davis.
Muriel B. Goode, S. Frank Perdue,
man l Laurie P. Todd, Zoology 1;
Passed—Har
old L. Weeks, Harold S. E. Madeline Wade,
Emma Wilson: Ruth B. Abbott, Il
Chem. 3, BIology George H. Stobbs, Donald Buchanan,
E. Darnbrough; Ronald Howard, M Andrews, John A. Kirkpatrick, War- 2b; Forestler Walker, Math. 10; Wil Roy H. Elfstrom, Mildred M. Fraser,
B.
Parker,
Howard
D.
Cleveland..
Ann Hartley, Maay Fairfouil, William
Douglas
11am B. Webster, English 9, EnglIsh William H. Simons, R.
C. Gibson, Harold J. Todd, Marion C. Kenneth W
Atkinson, John P. Steele 16; DavId Weston, Chem. 3; Mary C. Jewett. Eleanor M. Holder.
Sangster, Peggy Cornish, Kathleen A. Frances Darling.
T.
Mary
Williams,
Lane,
Enid
W.
Cook, Logic, Chem. 1, Phil. 8; Janey
Johnston, Helen A. West, Mary B. F.
N. Findlay, Math. 2c; Douglas F. Mc- Murray Hunter, T. Rann Mat.thison,
Passed
(unranked)—
Douglas Coz tYre, EnglIsh 13: Scott
SomerviUe; Ruth Witbeck, Laura J.
XvlcLaren, .1 Harry B. Willis, Cyril Cl. Wood’oridge,
Boomer; Gwen. W. Wright, William
Passed with supplementa]s—Rober Boon. 12; Douglas K. Macrae, Biology May Ci. Bescoby, Margaret C. Stewart,
H. Q. Cameron, Alice M. Davidson, H. Cl. Leckey, Econ. 17; Miller H. Ma.sok 1, Geography 5; Rigenda Suniida, William E. C’astleton, John 3. Con- i
MacB. Brown,
Gerard H. Rudkin, Boon. 15; Randolph W. Tervo, Eco English 2; Robert C. W. Ward, Greek way, Barbara M. Watts, Alice M.
12, 17; Alex. Thomson. Econ. 15, 11 a: Richard J. Wright, Chem. 3; Jean Daniels, F. Ruth Tisdall, Kathleen,
Frances 0. QuaIl, Terence Crowley.
I Joe Lai, Harold E. West; Audrey G. Rudolph Wiley, Econ. 15, Bug. 9;
M. Dick, Math. ic; Frances U. Mc-’ Harris, Viola A. B. Ringle, K. Dora
I Rolston, Robert J. Ferris, Patricia M. C. Duff Wilson, Econ, 15.
Quarrie. Zoology 1: Daniel C. Quigley, Spurling, Eileen S. Alichin, Hilda K.
I Wyness, Everett H. Volisnas, Lyla 3.. Passed In Certain subjects—Join Math. 1c; Edward J. D. Edmoncis, Wood, Constance Iv!. Reid, Roy 0. P.
McCaw, Nordia D. Richardson, Kath- Houston, Ralph H. Jorgensen.
• Wilson.
English 9.
ryn Hebb, Amy C. Carson, Eleanor B.)
Passed—Wiliiam Wolfe, W. H. Ver
Passed (Aegrotat)—Irene Elgie, M.
THIRD YEAR
Agnew; Phyllis F. Boe, Elizabeth W.
non Smith, Bessie B. Coilin, Dorothy
W. Johnson, Margaret B. Thompson.
• Grant;
Jean G. Fannin, B. Irene
(Names In order Cf merit)
M. Hudson, Jack H. Rutledge, Mar
Ramage, Irebelle B. Arthur, Eva M.
CeMPLETED THIRD YEAR
Class I—George M. Volkoff, Roberl
garet T. Cunningham, Catherine J.
I Heath, Gertrude M. Lamont, Mar- A. Flndlay, 3. Gilbert
Hooley, John N Fredena Anderson, Molly BeaU, Henry Macrae, George B. Deacon, George H.
garet Rain; William J. H. Willard, Wilson, Andrew Guthrie, Gwladys
V S. Canty, Edward A. Cruise, Christo Nelson, Marjorie H. Largue, Grace
‘Marion Falls; Virginia F. Cummings, Downes. Alexander 3. Marling,
Ethe pher J. A. Dalton, Bertrand B. Hil E. Abbott, Lawrence F. Crump, Alvin
Elsie M. Spragge, Douglas Feir, Patri- N. Davis, William M.
Keenleyside lary, Florence M. Leek, Harold Mc- W. Mooney, John A. McGee, Leslie
I cia M. O’Hagan, Ernest J. Coatain, Alice Cl. Roberts, John D.
Gregson Arthur, Guy S. Palmer, David Rome,
T. H Pearson, James B. McClella.nd,
Jean K. MacNaughton, Isadore Pci- Harry Lotzkar, Norman R. Hacking
Dorothy B. M. Smith.
Marjorie J. Stcphenson, Rita F. Cau
man, George W. Lang, Rika L. Wright, Iven M. Niven, Reginald
B.
Bromlley
Examinations deferred
field, John K. Hentig.
Phyllis F.
Ann 0. McClure, Frances H. McIntyre, George Bloor, C. Howard
Bentall 0. Leckie, Hope F. Palmer, Evelyn
Morley H. Fox, Robert M. Mather,,
LiUlan P. Scott, A. Morea Bowles.
Percy P. Saltzman, John D. Grant Trapp.
Jean A. Root, Marjorie A. Stokoe,
Robert
J. McMaster, D. McKay
(Names in Alphabetical Order)
Helen Iv!. Taylor, Jean A. Lowrence,
Passed In certain subjects—Gordon
Frank H. Dawe, Monica Leresche,
Passed (Unranked)—J. Ray Atkin- Whitelaw.
M. Axider on. Kathleen, Armstrong,
ciass
U—Ruth
D.
MeLennan
Doreen E. Gibson, Richard W. Sar
son, H. Leslie Buckley, B.S.A., Arthur Kathleen
Alex. G. Campbell. William D. D.
M.
Baker,
Nathaniel
T.
Ne.
I 3. Dodd, Alex. W. Fisher, B. Corn.; mets, Fred Chu, Violet’ M. Thomson Clarke, Arnold Cliff, Willa 3. Elliott, gent, Sophie W. Witter, Lachlan F.
MacRae, Dorothy A. Oswald, Nancy
Halley T. Gaetz, Kenneth Graham,
Florence B. Foellmer, Mary E. HanA. Ramsay, H. LeB. Straight, Bevan
Albert A. Bards, Donald F. Hutchison, J. Winifred Alston (Supp. BIology 1) fling, Margaret B. Harley, Dorothj E.
M.
Frances
G. Simnis; Eleanor S McLaren, Douglas
H. Arkwright, Charles P. Davidson.
Morris Kagnoff, Samuel MacLean,
W. Perkins, Donald
Leach,
Jessie
A.
South; Doris K. Mc. A. Perley, Margaret Powlett, Mervyn
W. Breen lvIe)vin, W. W. MacAulay,
Robert H. Mclnnes, Raymond B.’
Dlarmid,
Arthur
Iv!.
Howard,
Danie M. Smith, W. Eric Wilson, Jean Black,
Wilmot B. Tracey, .Douglas W. Mills,
Nash, Robert F. Strain, Marion W.
More,
john
A.
Bourne,
Murie
Henry H. A. Davidson, Christopher 3.
Smith, Lloyd B. Thompson, Vivian C.
R. F. Cuthbertson, Archibald N. Dick,
Vicary, Kathleen Woodward-Reynolds. Wales, Donald 3. MeKinlay, 0. Mor. Marjorie Finch, M. Patricia Kerr.
1
Lost, Arabell Peirson, Janet L. Mc
ley Neal, William McKeown, 3. Allat
Giashan, John Radclif!e, Jack Roff,
Passed (Aegrotat) —Elizabeth
Charles F. Lendrum, Reginald C.
D. Spragge,
Marjorie I. Spragge, Mar
I Jack, Walter N. Lydiatt.
N. Russell Stewart, William S. Tre
jorie I. Carrick, R. C. S. Crysdale Price, Eleanore M. Walker, Donald W.
maine, Carlton C. Covernton, Mar
Double Course, Arts and Science and’ Kay P. Spence Dorothy S. ‘Pearson, Farmeg, Catherine D. Johnson.
garet Wilson, Richard A. Briggs,
Elspeth B. Lehman, Theodore
COMPLETED SECOND YEAR.
Applied Science
Robert McClelland, Peter F. Masuda,
3. Meryl’ CampbeU, Richard H.
M. Juanita Miller, Nancy ‘P. Miles,
Receiving B.A. (Alphabetical order) Plummer; Jack Brieker, James 0.
Swan.
Davidson, William Farenholtz, James
John A. Mcintyre, Isohel Barn, Jack
I —Gordon B. Anderson, Brenton s: K.
Margaret P. Clarke, Beatrice M. Manson, Donald S. McTavlsh, Vadlrn
A. Shaneman, Morris Chernov, Grace
I Brown (already passed by Faculty Cooke;
Beulah M. Jasies, L. G.R. 0. Pan, Stanley Pinkerton, Mdry G.
Clark, Aldo F. Stradiotti,
I ‘and Senate, 1932)—George L. D. Armstrong,
Alice
F.
Wilson,
Grace V. Roberts, Dorothy I. Skitch, Kenneth
I Creighton, Peter A. Frattinger, Pat- Thrower, Dorothy Z. Harris;
Passed with supplementals—Odette
Tellord,
Edgar
M.
B.
MarVick,
Keith B.
I rick lv!. Burley, Laurence J. Nichol garet W. Reid,
Ainsworth, English ‘2, French 2,
Nancy
I.
Symes;
Hedreen.
R.
B.
son,
Victor John Southey.
I
Logic; H. Weldon Akhurst, French 1
McDougall; Patricia Campbell ,Rose
COMPLETED FIRST ‘YEAR ...
(repeat); Donald Atwater, French 2,
Double Course, Arts and Science, and D. Chu, Mary Nicholson, Max MeL.
Physics 3; Nancy M. Bailey, French
Donald McDonald.
Stewart; Gilbert Yow, B. A. Eileen
Applied Science, Nursing
2,
Math. 2c; Barbara C. Baird, Math.
Fulton;
Receiving B.A. (Unranked)—Ada Slater; Marjorie B. Jenkins, John H.. Doub)e Course, Fourth Year, BA. I 2a, 2b, 2c (repeat), Logic; Marjorie
Myrtle
B.
Beatty,
George
and B. Corn.
R.
Annie Barlow, Catherine M. Clibborn,
M. Batzold, HlsLory 1, Biology 1; Mar
ngle, Annie A. Bnsor, Margaret A.
Annie S. Law.
garet A. Beaimcnt, English 2; F. G.
Class U—Mark Collins.
Passed with supplementals—John Fotherglfl. F. Audre Munton.
Blanohard, Math. lb (repeat, Math
Henry Barclay, William
COMMERCE
Ashby, Chem. 9a, Math. 10;
1
rga
ic; Charles MoE. Campbell, English
.E. Bell, Econ. 4; Arthur E. Brock,
1 Creamer, William S. Nicholson; Vera
THIRD YEAR
2, French 2, Logic; J. D. Campbell,
English 2; Arthur B. Roller,’ Blol. 2b; M. Little, Beryl M. Rogers; Jessie C.
English
2, Geology is; Grace A.
Class I—Donald S. Purves.
Wilson, Robert S. McDonald; Hilda
Gan Chang, Zool. 6, Physics
Cavan, French 2; Helen Chang, Eco
M.
U-George
Bone,
Class
F.
GotJ.
I
Jones,
T.
Allan
Harrison,
Dorothy
• thur W. Dobson, Zool. 2, 3, 4; Mau
nomics 1; 0. Norman Chapman, Eng
I rice H. Farrant, Math. 16, 17; Alfredi Jean Rennie; Arthur M. Harper, don Bilker, Jean M. Balfour, George
lish 2: Robert C. Cumming, Logic,
Sanderson, T. Evans Lougheeci, J.
jr B. Foubister, Math. 3; Laurence G. Elena B. Macdonald, Elms M. NewEnglish 9; James Curt, Economics 1;
Harris, Physics 3; Margaret W. Hubbs,I comb; Avis M. Hall, RIchard c. -Norman Hyland, Kenneth Cl. Tryon,
Barney B. Dawe, Math. 3; Logic;
Passed—Richard
Bug. 19; Robert H. Kelly, Physics 7; Snhlth Doris B. Robinson, Douglas j.
Farrington,
T,
Eleanor M. Dear, Economics 1; Mary
• Elizabeth Kendall, Math. 13; Francesj Dewar, Robert A. McOonell; Ruth i. David D. Campbell, Francis
C.I A. Eakins, icouomics 1; Gordon C.
Maguire, Chem. 2, 3; Zool. 5; Maryl M. McKay, Robert P. Stoble;Otis
Thorneloe,Jack M. Turvey, L. WilirId
Eddie, Physics (repeat); Evelyn B.
MeDougal, Eng. 16; Robert,. F Os-I Munclay. D. Milton Owen; Helen B. .A.nderton, Charles McCadden, George I Filmer, German 1; Christie W.
borne, Bug. 1, LatIn 5; Audry M.I Lowe, W. Arthur McClellan, Herbert M Henderson.
Fletcher, Math, 3; Jean C. Galloway,
Reid, French 4a; Ronald C. M. Bus-I R. Barclay, Harold Lando, Margaret
Passed with Supplementals—Kelvin) • English 2; ChristIna C. Garner, Bug-’
-sell, PhysIcs 12; Jean M. Shazinon,i C. Hall.
lish 2, Chem. 2 (repeat); Jessie M.
M. Arthur, Economics 12, 14; Jack K,
(French 2; Eleanor L. Sharp, Bug. 10 ; Passed—Harvey J. Sedgwick, Ma- Balcombe, Economics 17; R. Lionel I Gibson, English 2, French 2, Chem.’
B.
EjriOfl
Arthur
G.
Ross;
Stewart,
3.
Zool.
2;
Beryl Ferguson Boyes, Economics 19; A. Gordon I 1 (repeat); Janet D. Gray, Biol. 1, I
Donald
I
C. Stewart, Boon. 2; George F. Weld,rRuby B. B. Williams; CyIril S. Chave Brand, English 19; Donald D. Cam-I • Logic, Chem. 1
(repeat);
Arthur
i
Eng. 22, Chem. 3, PhysIcs 5; Flor Catherine A. McLeod; Anne M. Zu- eron, Econ. 17, Math. 3, Boon. 14 (re-I Greenwood, English 2; Robert W.
White, Bug. 16, Logic, Phil. 9; FIlm ‘back, B., Rita Uchlyama, Paul P. peat); William W. Crothall, Econam- I Gross, English 2, French 2, Boon, 1;
I beth F. Wilson, Boon. 1, History 14. Kozoolin, Rebecca Erenberg, William ice 14; C. A. Roy Eyre, Economics 14;! E. S. Hetherlngton, French 2; Janet
MaeKenze, Margaret Cotter, Win. M. C. Ruth Hutchinson, EconomIcs 14,( L. Higginbotbam, English 2, French
Examinations Deferred
Creighton, Ednest W. H. Brown, 17; Katsutaro Ikuta, English
2; B. J. Wingett Irish. Economics 1;
Gordon J. Young, John Zarefli. Agnes D. Davie,.Elsle L. Nelson, Mar- Howard F. Jones, Economics 14, 14; I Norman C
Johnson, English 2,
19;
I
Passed in Certain Subjects
garet J. Reid, Mary I. Tlmperley, Robert K. Mercer, Economics 14; I French 2; George H. Johnston, Latin
2b, Math. 2b, 2c; Gordon R. Keillor,
Robert D. Affleck, Hugh A. Brow’ Thomas H. Wilson, Robert McKay James McK. Millar, Econ. 12, 14, Eng
Esler.
Muriel B. Christie, Dorothy M
Ush 19; Eva B. Morley, Economics 19;) French 2; ?ylarjorle Kilgour, History
4;
Takashl Komnlyama, EnglIsh 2,
I Fowler; Edward Cl. Hart, R. Iv’ Arthur K. MacIced, Sybil A. Yates, David V. Pugh. Economics 1;
Math. 2c; St.iart C. Lane, Latin 2a;
Knight, Gladys F. Knight, Shiosab
Hughie L. Smith, Economics 14; WilKatherine A. McFarlane, Doris
Marjorie M. MacI). Lang, Logic, Chem,
Korenaga, Frances M. Latta, Edw Baiter, Tsugl Yoshimura,
Margaret B, 11am 0. Stott, Boon. 14, Bug. 14, Ocr
2 (repeat); Henry Law, English 2,.
!. Lane, Helen J. MacKenzie, Malcol Marlett; Dorothy I. Galloway,
man 2.”
1
John
Boon. 1; Donna A. Leitch, English 2, I
A. Manson (completed third year) 0. Grap; C. Eloise
Completed Third Year—W. Li. CornSanderson,
Fra.s
LatIn
2b, Li,glc: William F. B. LinWilliam W. Mathers Montague B W. Mcintosh, Phyllis j.
Westover, wall, D. F. McOrimmon.
zey, French 2, Math. 2b and 2c; Eve-)I
saunders, W. Elmer Simpson, Mary N John r. MacDougall,
Helen M. Reid, I
lyn V. Lyman, German 1; Dorothy
warden, Vernon A. Wiedrick.
W. P. Sinkvis, Iv!. MCD. Henderson,
K. Malone, Geography 5; Arthur W.
Irene B. Lanibert, Reynolds Esler, I
Mayse, Math. I (repeat); M. Violet
Mary Burditt, Si’Jney .W. Smith.
Mellish, Geol. la, History 11, English
2; John F. Milburn, Logic, Chem. 3.
--
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Wjorie iin, Economics 1; Mar
Passed with supplementais
gery L. Hamilton, Algebra, Trig.,
Passed—Chas. W. Wood, Evelyn F.
Logic; Hugh Herbison, Trig., Econ. 1,
Frank i’. Miller, E nglish6, Ec Physics 1; Leonard Holt,
Jenkins, Lacks (Chem. 1; has addi
French 1;
omics 4; Helen MCD. Murray, Econtional credit French 1; Samuel L.
David J. Hunden, Geometry, Trig.,
omlcs 1; W. MacK. McCaTh.zm, ChemSmith.
French 1; Alice Jackson, Biology I
istry 3 (repeat); Margaret MacKay,
1 (repeat); Leo Jantz, Biology 1, Econ. W. Clement, Biology 1; Helen Parley,
Math. 2a; Vernlta M. McKay, EngEnglish 2; Barbara Jones, Chem. 1;
1; Gertrude Kellett, English ib,
lish 2, LatIn 1, Math. 2, ChemIstry
French 1, Econ. 1; Ralph J, Killani, Roger G. Wood, English 2.
1 (repeat); Margaret C. McKee,
Marks only—Raghblr Singh Bans,
Algebra, Trig., Econ, 1, Geom. (ro..
French 2; Dorothy B. McRae, Engpeat); John Lafon, PhysIcs 2; J. Pa Richard H. Bower, Blake A. Camp
Ush 2, French 2; Bella Newman,
bell, Peter W. Cnlckmay, Gilbert T.
tricia G. Lyon, Geometry, Trig.; Mary
German 1, French 2; Margaret A.
R. Madeley, Latin 1; Samuel T. Made- I Hatcher, Hachiro Okumura,
B.
Nuttail, EnglIsh 2, French 2; Ronald
O’Neill, James A. Sadler.
icy, Econ. 1,
Oidham, Physics 2 (repeat); Mary Malkin, Econ. Physics 2; James M.
1,
English
Vella
2;
A.
I FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
A. O’Donnell, English 2, French 2,
Mann, English la and lb. Geom. (reLogic, Chemistry 1 (repeat).
1932-33
peat), Trig. (repeat); Joan Martin,
Margaret M. Palmer, German , French 1, History 1; Helen F. M.
Conferring the degree of Master
Math. la, Math. lb (repeat), Math.
Matheson, Algebra, Geom.; Trig., 13101.
of Applied Science
lc (repeat); Mildred L. Patten, Logic;
1; Godfrey N. May, Algebra; Allan
James Benjamin Flynn, B.A.Se.;
John C. Pickard, English 2, French W. Mercer, English lb. French 1; Id.
I major, Chemistry: minor, Mathema2, Geology la; Mildred M. Pollock,
Jean McLean, Physics 2, English 2;
I
tics. Thesis: “An Investigation on
Economics I, Philosophy ic; Maurice George B. Paulin, English la and ib,
Grante dsupplementals—John W.
Rothstein, Math. 2a, Chemistry 2
French 1, Bean. 1; Fred L. Pease, Possible Isomers of Cyclohexane.”
Copeman, FE. I; Henry A .S. Wes
James Ernest RyanV Lawley, BA.
(repeat); Frank F. Rush, English 2, English 18, French 1, Econ. 1; Don(FE.
1.
Sc.;
major, Chemistry; minor, P1w-.
French 2; A. Isabel L. Rutter, Fogothy Planche, Trigonometry; Jack B.
Conditioned, granted supplementall
lish 2, Logic; Margery Scott, Physics Poole, Algebra; Henry T. Ramsden. I sics. Thesis: “The Three Component
System of Sulphur Dioxide,’ Benzene
—H. V. 0. Wheeler, C.E. 9 Cond,
2, Math. 2b; Peter J. Sharp, English Geometry, Beg. German; Mamoru
Geol. la and c.
2; J. Douglas Smiley, English 2, Sanmya, Biology 1, Physics 1; Russell I and yclohexane.”
Clifford Symlngton Lord, B.A.Sc.;
EconomIcs 1; Gordon C. Smith, Py M. Smith, French 1 (repeat); Clayton
major,
FOURTH YEAR
Economic Geology minor,
sics 3, Math. 2a; Avril L. Stevenson, P. Stewart, French 1; Juliet Sullivan,
Metallurgy. Thesis:
Logic.
“A Study of I
Chem. 1, EnglIsh 2, Logic; H. McC. 13.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Kathleen A. Stewart, Chemistry 1 Sutton, Trig., Chem. 1; Fuji-Kazu TaI Class U—H. Ronald Hilton, Wil
(repeat); Wilfred D. Stokvis, French naka, French 1; Joseph Vlngo, Bugham W. Puthnger, George T. Mc2, EconomIes 1; John H. Sturdy, lish Ib; Olga M. Webber, Geom.,
Hattie, Herbert F. Sladen.
Math. la (repeat); Frank J. Tern- Trig., Frenchi; Sydney B. Wilson,
Granted supplementais—James M,
pleton, Physics 3, Math. 2c; George French 1, Geography 1.,
Bardsley, F. F. 2, M. E. 7; Thomas H.
L. Tha, English 2, LogIc, Math. 2a
Completed first year—Dorothy Barr, I
Doherty, F. E. 5; Peter J. Durkin,
and 2c; Helen F. Trapp, French 2, MIna M. J. Body, Helen H.
Braidwood I
F. F. 3; Ronald F. Hynd, Id. F. 3,
Logic, Economics 1; Fraser F. Van- M. Maxine Bown, Norman
McL.
Car-i
F. F. 5, M. B. 5; J. Douglas McMynn,
Camp, Math. Ia, Latin 2b, Economics ter, Fred W. Charlton,
Raymond F’.
F. F. 5.
12; Isobel M. Wales, Gology la;
Claydon, Beatrice Grayson, Idóre A.
Conditioned Students
Margaret F. Webber, EnglIsh 2,
Harowitz, Donald McC. Kennedy
French 2, Math. 2c; Leontine WebGranted defenied exams. (medical
O’Brien.
Gwendolyn
N.
Desmond
L.
ster, Fench 2; Pearl Willows, French
Deane.
I certificate)—John
Ivan C. Scott. Gordon A. Sneil
2; Robert J. Wilson, Physics 3; MarI D. Bolton, supplementals—Prederlck
ing, Boris Turin, Zena A. Urquhart.
garet F. Winter, French 2, EconGranted F. F. 2, M. F. 7, Cond,
Wesley P. Walsh, Mary J. Winckler.
omics 1, Logic; Thelma F. Wltton,
Chein. 2b.
English 2, Physics I, Logic; T. C.
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE
I
FOREST ENGINEERING
Stuart Wood, English 2, French 2;
193233
Class fl—Ian C. MacQueen, D. Ia.
R. Cecil Wright, English 2, Econ
McMuilan.
Conferring the Degree of Master of
omics 5.
GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING
Science iu Agriculture
Completed Second Year
Class
Oldfied,
Frederick
U—John F. Armstrong.
B.8.A.
BA.,
Allen
Oliver Anderson, William J. An—Majca-, Agric. Economics; Minor,
Passed—C. F. Cleveland.
drew; Jack L. Atkinson, Marion S.
Animal
Thesis:
Husbandry.
“A Study
Banbury, Una M. Bligh, Constance
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
of Seer Feeding by Contract in the
L. Crump, Joan M. Fraser, Inna J.
Valley.”
Lower
Fraser
Granted supplementals—Wilhlam B.
Hilton, C. Marguerite Hull, A. Vera
Frederick Clevelan4 Wasson. B.S.A
I Moffat, F. E. 2; John A. Reid, M. F.
Lock, Margaret I. Muir, J. Agnes Mc
—Major. Dairying; Minor, Dairy Bac
3, F.
Donald, Margaret MacKay, Jerrald A.
Thesis:
Contribution
“A
tC
terfiogy.
Potts, Esme J. Tweedale.
tli cterioiofy of Ice Cream.
John Carman Wilcox, B. S. A.—
Completed First ye
Major, Plant Nutrition; Minor, Soils.
Jean I. Borgardus, William A.
Thesis: “Determining the Moisture
Cloke, Kathleen I. Dick, H. H. 1Holg Caaclty of Soils, Some
monds, William D. Hamilton, Robert
Modification
s-of the Tube Drainage
Henbison, Douglas T. Johnston, JosMethod.
eph L. Kadzlelawa, Edward T. Ouchi,
James Mills Winram, S.S.A. —
Barbara D. Pettipiece, F. Nan Quelch,
Major, Agric. Economics;
Minor,
GeorgeLTha. William Tomkinson.
Agric.
Economics. Thesis: “Install
Thomas C. B. Vance. W. S;WaIncredit
Agriculture.”
ment
In
wright, Daniel K. Washlmoto.
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE
FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
1932-33
1932-33
Conferring the Degree of Bachelor
5T YEAR
(Names In order of merit)
ci Science in Agriculture
CLASS I
(Names In order of merit)
William M. Morris, M. Margaret
Class I—C4eorge Okulitch, Arthur
Buchanan, George A. PaThs, C. WIl’. Harold Phillips, Nicholas Labzoffcky,
11am McLeish, Peter J. Disney and Igor Kosin, Clendon Deason Osborn,
William G. Trapp equaL
Frederick Charles Brooks.
I
Class fl—Harry Naganobu, Ta,kijI
CLASS II
Hugh Bosdin Leech, Roderick.I
Uyedo,
Fame A. Parker, Leslie H.. Gould
Howard
McRae, Frank Nutter Hew- I
and F. Molly Lock equal, Wallace H. I
Fairall, Clifford J. Holloway, John M. I etson, Donald Vunce Fisher, Eileen
Ross, Herman Nemetz, Jack F. Pot- Des Brisay, Dvid Binnie Turner.
kins, Francis Y. Cook, Darrel B.
Clayton and Moses Long equal, Flora
B. Mitchell. Ian D. Maxwell and Yur
Iko L. MizunO equal, Bruce L. Robin
son, F. Ellen Raphael, Robert MeD.
Thomson, Id. Eileen McKessock, Dor
othy F. Doolittle, Robert M. Peebles
and Thomas J. Trapp equal, Patrick
Ellis, Laurence F. Gray, Alan Lunn,
Leslie A. Allen, Gordon A. Livingston.
—
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Passed—M. Masala Coegrave, Wil
11am McK. Swan, Me? I. Rothstein;
Liii K. Lee, Arthur G. Macdonald;
Lather, Vera F. Radeliff,
William W.
W .Hendry, William S. Leggat,
Noel
Elliott; Doris I. Hunter,
Doorthy M.
Mark Roach; Margaret M. Haspel,
Herbert J R. Bremner, Boyd F. Ag
new, Eleanor Leith; Z. W. Browne
Carl F. Hand, J. Bishop
Clayton,
Winifred M. Hyndman,
Thurber;
Charles H. Webster, A. G. F. Mc
Geachic; H. Clark Bentall.
Passed with Supplementals—Cbris
tine H. Anderson, English lb; Lesle B.
Barber, geometry; Arthur C. Bastin,
English lb; C. Erickson Bennett, Latin
1
Berry, Economics 1; B.
II; Harry
Kathleen Bourne, French 1; Isabella
J. Braidwood, LatIn 1, English 2,
‘Logic; Peter Caddy,
Alge
bra Leslie F. Clark, English lb. Geo
metry;
Theodore G. Colthurst, French
I
Ii (reepat); John B. Cornish, LatIn 1;
Olive L. Day, Algebra, Trigonometry;
Mary A. DePencler, Genetry; Gor
dn W. Douglas, Algr, ‘rench i;
1 William S. Duncan, Trigonometry; I
Margaret A. Ecker, Gametry, Trigon
i ometry; Eileen B. Fmbree, English ib,
Fretch 1; Graydon LeR. Embree, Bog1
hair la; M Louise Farnis, Geome;
H.1en Forsyth, HIstory 1; Jean D.
Gibb, Chemistry 2 (reepat lab);
I Francis H. Goughtly, igebra, Geo
metry, Creek a.

I
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1 VACUITY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
passed in CertaIn Subjects
Public Health Course
P. L. NorthcOtt, Math. 6, Mith. 7,
(One Year Diploma Course)
Oheni. 2h, CE. 6, C.E. 31, M.E. 6a,
I
(Names in order of merit.)
Phys. 5.
I
Class I-.-Agnes T. Thom, Kate F.
passed, But Conditioned
Robinson.
W i Cunningham, Couid. G.E. 1:
Class fl—Jennie M. Rocking, Mar-I
Alfred J. Farnden, Goad. G.E. 30;
garet 0. McPhee, Hattie 0. Empey,
Frederic Richards. Cond. Phys. 4.
Jessica
B. French, Margaret H. Swan-i
Conditioned, Granted Suppiementais
son, Hazel J. Dobson, Alice M. ThorRobert H. Bianco, Math. 6, Cond. neloe, D. A. HargraVes, Eva Moody,
Math. 1, Phys. 4; Arthur H. C8ldicott, Lenore LanCaster, Alice Vey,.
I
Chem. 2b, Ph3’s. 6, Geol. ic, Cond.
Amy
Passed with supplementals
Chem. 2a; Watler F. Cornett, Phys. 6, M. Boyce, NursIng 2. 24, 27; Bertha
Cond. Math. 1; Thomas A. Haslett, H. McKinnon. Nursing 12. 21: Edith
Math. 6, ME. 6a, Phys. 6, Cond. Phys. IM. Olsen, Nursing 12, 24, 25. 27.
4; Kenneth B. Patrick, Phys. 5, Phys.
1
FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
6, Cond. Phys. 4; WIlliam H. White, 1
1932-23
CE. 31, Cond. G.E. 1, Math. 4.
*
lal Serce
Partial
I Opanted diploma—Win0 Armi
0. 0. Wennersirom.
FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE tage, Dorothy Barrow, B. A., Barbara
Robertson, B. A., Winifred Wiggins.
1932-333
SECOND YEAR
SECOND YEARUnranked, names In alphabetical
(Names In order of merit.)
order.
Class I—Harold R. McArthur, Torn
Winona Armitage, Dorothy Barrow,
C. Brenrner, Elliot A. Schmidt.
B. A., Adalina
-

-

-

•

Thesis: ‘Some Chroniclers of the Age
of Richard I, Coeur de Lion.”
• Dorothy Baxter Kelly, B.A.; major,
French; minor, Education. Thesis:
“L’ItisplratlOfl democratiqUe des Mis
erabies, de Victor Hugo.”
Ronald Allen MakepeaCe, E.A.;
major, Physics; minor, Mathematics.
Thesis: “The Sensitive Surface of
Geiger-Muller Counter Tubes.”
Jessie Rosa Mennie, B.A.; major,
French; minor, Education. Thesis:
“Louis XIV. son influence sur lea

CLASS DAY
ATU.B.C.
N/(

PRES. KLINCK PAYS
TRIBUTE TO
STUDENTS

—

•

•.

-

‘

—-..

-—

•

-

David Carruthers Murdoch, BA.;
major, Mathematics; minor, Physics.
Thesis: “Determination of Bases for
Certain Quartic Number Fields.”
Margaret Isobel Macarthur, B.&;
major, Bacteriology; minor, Chemis
try. Thesis: “Studies Ofl the Viability
of Bacillus salmonicida.”
Kenneth Merritt McKee, B.A.;
major. Economics; minor, Govern
ment. Thesis: “PoesibilitieS of Man
aged Sterling as an International
Standard.”
Edna Irene Palmer, BA.; major,
Thesis.
Zoology; minor, Batany.
“The Anatomy of the Porcupine,
Erithizon epixanthum.”
Alexander Smith, BA.; major,
Structural Geology; minor, Strati
graphy. Thesis: “The Structure of
the Eastern Belt of the Cordlilera
in Canada.”
Ronald Neville Smith, BA.; major,
Physics; minor, Mathematics. Thesis:
“A. Portable Device for Detecting
Radio-Active Ores.”
Marjorie Elizabeth Jenny Speed,
BA.; major, Mathematics; minor,
Education. Thesis: “Second Genus
Orbits of the Normal Hydrogen Mole
cule.”
Lyle Alloway Swain, BA. major,
Chemistry; minor, Education. Thesis:
“Low Pressure Absorption of Oxygen
on Charcoal.”
Harold Wright, B.S.; major, Econ
Structural
minor,
omic Geology;
Geology. Thesis:”The Ores of Cop
per Mountain, B.C.”
Dorothy ELinore Wylie, BA.; major,
Chemistry; minor, Biology. Thesis:
“A Comparison of the Efficiencies of
Bromates and Nitrates in the Separ
ation of the Rare Earth Elements
from One Another.”
Conferring the Degree of Bachelor
of Arts with Honors
Maude Andrew Allen, BS.A.; 1&t
class honors in biology (botany op
tion).
Frances Maud Andersofl—2fld class
honors in French.
Thomas Franklin Harvey Armitage
—2nd class honors In Biology (Zo
• ology option).
Frances Maude Armstrong — 2nd
class honorss in Mathemtics.
Mary Eileen Bardsley—2flC1 class
honors In Chemistry.
Alan Bdll—ist class honors in
Chemistry.
Verda Lucille Beuedict—2nd class
honors In French.
Catherine Ledbetter Black — 1st
class honors In Biology (Botany op
tion).
George Hubert Cockburn — 2nd
class honors In History.
Gordon Charles Danielson — 2nd
class honors in Physics.
Donald Curtis Davidson—ist class
honors In History.
Prederlick Arthur DeLisle — 1st
class honors In Chemistry.
Victor Leonard Dryer — 1st class
honors In Economics.
Ottowell Blake Elliot—2nd class
honors In History.
Anna Caroline Fiuitan—ist class
honors In English Language and Lit
erature.
Mary Winnifred Grant—ist class
honors In Latin and French.
Haakon Peter GraUer—2fld claSs
honors in History.
Kathleen Muriel Greenwood — 1st
class honors in Latin and French.
1st class
George Cecil Hacker
honors in History.
Betty Doris Hammond — 1st class
honors In Latin and French.
George Cecil Haeker—lst class lion
ors in History.
Betty Doris Hammond — 1st class
honors In Latin and French.
Louella Mildred Harper—2fld class
honors In Mathematics.
Grace Elizabeth Chadwick Higham
..-.Ist class honors in Classics.
Howard John Horn—Ist class hon
ors In Bacteriology.
David Bradley Houghton—ist class
honors In Philosophy.
Thorns Gerald How—2fld class hon
ors in Phyalics.
Humphrey—2fld
Max Collington
class honors in Classics.
Willard Ernest Ireland
1st class
honors in History.
Albert Bernard Jackson—2ud class
honors in Mathematic and Econom
ic
—

—

q

-

“Class day” ceremonies, the last of
ficial functions of th U. B. C. gra
duating classes, took place Tuesday
afternoon on the varsity campus.
Gordon Stead, president of arts,
science and agriculture, was in charge
of all arrangements.
Exercises began with a foenual
ceremony in the auditorium at 2:3i,
when Chancellor R. E. MeXechnie
addressed the 359 graduates-to-be.
Dr. MeKechnie remarked that the
classes had entered U. B. C. in 1929
at the beginning of hard times, and
were now leaving as many signs of
recovery were in evidence. He
commented favorably on the tact
that in spite of many difficulties,
the past year bad seen the largest
ujumber of graduates, and wished
his audience Uodspeed.
The Chancellor was followed by
President L. S. Klinck who spoke
briefly of the great saerifices neces
sarily made by both students
and
parents during the course of the four
years’ training. Dr._Klinck paid tri
bute to the spirit of those students
w bad persisted with their education, often In the face of great finan
cial difficulty.
“If you meet the world as you
have met your studies during the ast
four or five years, you will surely be
denied no success,” declared the
President, closing his address.
FACE WORLD PROBLEMS
Prof. W. A. Carrothers, honorary
class president, stated that It largely
depended upon university graduates
whether the ‘world takes a step for
ward or recedes. He referred to the
generation lost in the World War,
and showed that responsibility will
fall upon the youth of today several
years In advance.
“You of the classes of ‘33 cannot
Ignore this challenge. You will do
well to turn your minds, which
have now been trained, towards a
solution of these problems which
must be faced,” he concluded.
In lighter vein was the class poem
written and read by Frances Lucas
Arts ‘33. It reviewed all noteworth
events of the pat four years, and wa
followed by the class Will, composec
and read by Neil Perry.
Concluding the humorous side 01
the ceremony was the class prophecy
by Frank St. John Madeley, past cdi.
tar of the Ubyssey, student publica.
tln.
ALMA MATER FAREWELL
The official farewell of classes of
1933 to their Alma Mater was ex
pressed IA the Valedictory address
given by Dave Turner, Aggie ‘33.
Following this address, the classes
proceded to the library where Chan
cellor McKechnle unveiled a tablet to
commemorate those who have con
tributed toward the book endowment
fund. Erection of the tablet was
made possible through the generosity
of Librarian John Ridington.
A brief ceremony followed, in which
the Chancellor accepted on behalf of
the Board of Governors a cheque for
$300, the gift of this year’s graduates
to the University. The cheque will be
added to the book endowment fund
begun by graduating classes of 1932.
Pinal exercise for the day was the
planting of the class tree by -Gordon
Stead. After a brief address by Dr.
Carrothers In which he stressed
tree as a living link which bound the
the
present graduates to those of the
future, all members of the class arid
their frie?is adjourned to the
nasium where tea was served gym
by
fyehça ofila class of ‘e
-

—
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Varsity Eight rs
Named For Regatta

“

With only a few clays left before the
Vancouver Rowing Club’s annual
spring regatta is staged on Coal Her
bor Varsity oarsmen are working
hard to round off the rough edges.
Tbe collegians have formed--an eight
that experts figure,witha little more
experience, shouia give top crewfr quite
an argument.
John Callan will be stroke wlth
Bruce Allen, Brent Brown, Bob Strain,
Dick Locke, Henry West, Ross Hanbury and Stewart Lane making up
the remainder of the crew. Roger
West, former Oxford oarsman, Is put
ting
through their pace—
•

•

WA

FOUR U. B. C. HONOR WINNERS11y

EDWARD A. LUXTON
JAMES W. MCRAE
Edward Luxton, winner of the Kiwanis Club Gold Medal, (Commerce),
is a Victoria boy. James McRae, son or Mr. and Mrs. J. II. McRae, 2103
West Third Avenue, is winner of the University Graduates Scholarship,
the Convocation Prize, (General Prosiciency in Fifth Year), applied science,

[

‘A VERY REAL
NATIVE SON’

‘3

(Photos by Artona Studio)
P. McTAGGART-COWAN
GEORGE S. ALLEN
and the Walter Moberly Memorial Prize for engineering thesis in fifth
year. Patrick McTaggart-Cowan, Is a North Vancouver boy. He is winner
of the Anne Westbrook Scholarship for post-graduate studies. George S.
Allen Is the son of Samuel Allen, 577’ Vine Street. He Is winiler of the
Brook ScholarshIp.

U. B. C. ‘LL.D.’ FOR
JUDGE HOWAY

‘Varsity’s Best

“

Prize Winner
/E

Honored

EULOGY BY
DR. KLINCK
His Honor Judge F. W. Howay was
given a notable ovation when he
stepped before Chancellor H. B. Mc
Kechnie at the Congregation cere
mony of the University of British Co
lumbia this afternoon to receive the
University’s highest honor, the honor
ary degree of Doctof of Laws.
GRACE MARY PARKINSON
‘A NATIVE SON’
President L. S. Klinck, who pre
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
ParkInson, 894 Bute Street, .win- sented the popular jurist and historian
ncr of the Governor General’s Gold
for his degree, described him as In
Medal, premier University of B. C,
honor. Miss Parkinson also won a very real, though not a literate
the French Government Scholar sense, a native son of British Colum
ship.
bla.
•
“He was reared and schooled In
this Province,” said Dr. Klinck. He
has served in Its courts for more
than a quarter of a, century. He has
U. B. C. GRADUATING
represented its interests as a Fellow
of the Canadian Royal Society, and
CLASSES HEAR
has for a long time been a governbig member of this University Con-,
REV. WILKINSON
vocation.
“But I think he would gladly be re
‘Walk worthy of the vocation
to
membered by a more familiar name as
which ye are called,” was the title
of
a British Columblan ‘Old Mortality.’
the sermon given by Rev. F. H.
Wil“For In a notable series of pubilca
kmson of Christ Church at the
Bac- ‘tions he has rescued from oblivion
calaureate Service for the graduating
many a record and memory of our.
classes of the Univei’sjh’ of. Briti.h
st.
Columbia.
The sermon was taken
He has followed literally the very
‘footprints of our explorers. The path
from the fourth chapter of
Paul
iways of the Province are everywhere
from the epistle to the Ephesians,
dotted with monuments conceived
Dr. L. S. Rlinlc, president of
the
and, In large part, built by his tireuniversity, read the lessons, the first
less piety.
taken from Solomon and the seond
from the Ephesians.
Rev. Mr. Wilkinson welcomed the
graduating classes, the heads of the
university and its members and
stated that the world at present I
offered many perplexing problems
Word has been received In Vancou..
which would make it diffi’uJt for
ver of the appointment of Dr. Waites
graduates to adjust themselves.
N. Sage, head of the Department of
He emphasired that the
prime
necessities of a vocation were foof
History at the University of British
and clothing and if these were obCoIumbia, as a Fellow of the Royal
tamed there was no need for luxuries.
Historical Society of Great Britain.
In closing his sermon Mr. WilkinThis honor has been Coferred
son emphasized “how alone” the gre- I upon Dr. Sage in recognition
of his
duates would be in their new voca- I researches in the field of
history. HI
tions in the world In compa1’jn with
has contributed everal articled to his—
their recently completed companiontorjcaj journals, particularly on Brit—
able college life. He asked that
ish Columbia and Canadian history.
the
students walk precariously through ‘ He recently completed a book on
“Si!
lIfe.
James Douglas and British Columbia,’.
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JUDGE F. W. HOWAY, LL.D.
EMINENTLY WORTHY
“In view of which filial observance
the Senate of the University of British
Columbia present him as one emin
ently worthy of the honor of the de-,
gree of doctor of laws.”
The convocation hall of the Univer
sity was crowded with graduates, un
dergraduates and parents and friends
Ior the annual degree conferring cere
mony. The winners of the man prizes,
scholarships and degrees were cordial
lyy applauded as they were called to
the platform to receive their awards
at the hands of the Chancellor.

ROT GRAHAM
of Milner, B.C., has been granted
the United States National Research
Fellowship, valued at $1620, and
traveling expenses
5 it was announced
at University of British Columbia
this morning.
The fellowship permits GrabzaL
to further study paleo-botany under
Prof. A. C. Steward at Cambridge
• University, England.
Graham graduated from the Uni
versity of British Columbia In 1930
and took his degree of Master of
Applied Science in 1931. During the
past two years he has been study
ing for his doctor’s degree at the
University of Chicago.

onors

Graduates
a

I

I

—Photo by Artoca Studio

BETTY
hAMMOND
of 2582 Hudson
Avenue, winner of
the Bronze Medal
the
French
of
Government.

SHEILA TAIT
of 1995 West Six
teenth Avenue,
Vancouver, winner
of
the French
Govetnment Book
Prize.
-
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Class Dajand
Graduates in Science, Agriculture Reception
Planting at
A nd Commerce Honored at Dinners’ Honors Grads Tree
University Today
Nf
1Y,

Three dinners are scheduled for this evening, each honoring a group of
this year’ graduates of the University of British Columbia. Dean R. W.
Brock will be host at Jericho Country Club in honor of the Science men of
‘33; Dean and Mrs. F. M. Clement are entertaining members of Agriculture
‘33, while alumni of the Faculty of Commerce are tendering a dinner to
those Who obtain degrees in Commerce at tomorrow’s congregation.
SCIENCE DINNER
Dean Brook’s guests will, include: George Powell, William Schultz, Gor
George
Messrs. John Bardsley, Earnest Oars don Stead, Jack Steele,
John
well,. Robert Ellison, Lyle Hadnett, Strong, Randolph Perdo,
Kurmitsu Inouye, Rodeo I r vi n,g Thompson, Ralph Weeks, Rudolph
Robert Mitchell, John Moore, Henry lWiley and Charles Wilson.
Richmond, Brenton Brown, James
Donaldson, Frank Madner, Thomas
Miard, Norman McConnell, Adrian
Sanderson, Stanley Shaler, Cyril
Smith, Wilbur Stark, Edwin Berner
Alan Webster, Stephen Carre, Rich
ard Deane, Harry Cleveland, John
Hedley, Gib Henderson, Maxwell Legg,
John Logic, Don Mathews, Thomas
Mouat, John McRae, Gordon Nixon,
Louis Racier, Joseph Rogers, Wilbert
Smith, Angus Pretigad, Harold Tull,
George Allen, Ken Jacobs, John
Cummings, John Johnston, John
Smith, Henry Phrone, Frances Abra
ham, Harry Campbell, Sidney Cowan,
George Creighton, Alex Eilett, Peter
Frattinger, Harold Hoorehead, David
Reeve, Cliff Rigby, Arthur Sanders,
John Curry, Norman Brooks, Hedley
Sower, Albert Pike arid Richard
‘!
Southey.
Miss Grace Mary Parkinson, 19AGRICULTURE DINNER
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
President and Mra L. S. K.link Robert Parkinson, 894 Bute Street,
and Professor and Mrs. P. A. Boring
was the winner of the Governor
will be special guests at the dinner
General’s gold medal, chief plum
arranged by Dean F. M. Clement,
of the university year, according to
honorary president of the class of
the announcement made Wednes
Agriculture ‘33, and Mrs. Clement.
Covers will also be laid for: Miss day by the University Senate of the
‘ Eileen
Desbrisay, Miss Ruth Stuart, prize awards.
Messrs. Dick Locke, F. C. Brooks,
Miss Parkinson also won the
Don Fisher, Frank Hewetson, Ver
French Government scholarship.
non Koga, Igor Kosin, N. A. Lab Last year
she won the University
zoffsky, R. A. McRae, H. B. Leech,
Scholarship, and in the previous
Harry Naganobu, George Okulitch,
C. I). Osborne, A. H. Phillips, David year the McGill Graduates’ ScholarB. Turner, Takati Uyeda, W. H.’ ship.
Whimster, J. IL Winram, J. C. Wil-’
Laurence Jack was awarded the’
cox, H. D. Falls, F. A. Oldfield, H.’ Rhodes Scholarship.
H. Spi]sbury and Yascha Kabalkin.
Another medal winner was Ed
ward A. G. Luxton, who took the
COMMERCE DINNER
Faculty of Commerce Alumni din-, Kiwanis Club gold medal
ncr will have as a setting the Italian’
room of the Hotel Vancouver. At this
affair the alimni hosts include::
Messrs. Maurice Clement, Donald
Grant, Winston Shivlock, Ralph
Fletcher, Russell Shanehan, Mark
Hollonquist, Kim Nichols, Laurence
Fisher, Ian Campbell, Basil Wright,
Paul Wolfe, Douglas Cox, Humphrey,’
Mellish, Tom Burgess, Ralph Read.
Honor guests will be: Harold F.
Andrews, K. W. Atkinson, Cecil N.’
Brennan, J. K. Campbell, Howard
Cleveland, Charles Davis, John Hous
ton, Stephen Jackson, Ralph Jorgen
sen. Jack Kickpatrick, Robert Lecky,
George Luxton, Miller Mason, Arthur
Mercer, James Moyes, Warren Parker,
V
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CAPS BRILLIANT
VARSITY CAREER
Miss Grace M. Parkinson
Carries Off Gold
WS Medal&MT (I
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Members àf the
Graduating Year
Guests at Tea
I

Prior to the’ BaCcalaureate Service
on Sunday evening Miss Kathleen
Greenwood of Trail entertained a
number of friends and classmates.
froia the graduating class of the Uni
versity ‘at a charmingly-appointed tea
held in the afternoon at the home of.
Mrs. G. C. Kirkpatrick, West Point
Grey.
Mrs. W. H. Vance presided at the
tea table, which was. spread, with an
Italian cutwork cloth arid centred
with purple Iris and marigold which
with yellow tapers carried out the
U.B.C. color scheme. Miss Madeline
Vance, Miss Dorothy Thompson, Miss
Helen West, Miss Hilda Lobb and
Miss Charity Maylor assisted with the.
serving. Miss AliOe Rowe rendered
several solos.
Other Invited guests included Miss
Jean McDlarnuld, Miss Muriel Goode,
MISS Mary Cook, Miss Joan West, Miss
Sheila Taft, Miss K. Killam, Miss
Betty Hammond, Miss Betty Grant,
Grace Parkinson, Miss May
Mist
MOore, Miss Mary Grant. Miss Jean
Marshall, Miss Celia Lucas, Miss Diana
Whelams, Miss Mae. and. MISS Kathleen
Fairfoul, Miss Dorothy Feeder, Miss
Betty Jack, Miss Jean Campbell. Miss
Margaret Cotter, Miss Anna Fulton.
Miss Helen Freguson. Miss Frances’
Quail. Miss Vedra Benedict, Miss Mary
Warden. Miss Kathleen Johnston. Miss
Margaret Maclvor, Miss Eleanor Mer
cer Miss Winifred Wiggins, Miss Mary
Meflougal and Ml Virginia Cum
mings.

V
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D&*ALD F.
winner of the coveted I. J. Klein
scholarship for general proficiency,
awarded to University of British
Columbia students in the third
year who will proceed to the
fourth year Comnieree. Mr. Purves
led time Victoria College commerce
students last year.

Dresident of University
Holds Reception For
Faculty

rff4

.

One of the most keenly ant.icipat
ed functions of convocation of the
University took place at the Hotel
Vancouver Wednesday afternoon,
when the president of the Univer
sity of British Columbia and Mrs.
L. S. Klinck, held a reception for
the graduates. Mrs. Klinck, through
ill health was unable to receive with

the president, and regrets were ex
pressed.
The Oak room was chosen for
the occasion and a wealth of sum
mer blossoms in ‘Varsity colors of
blue and gold were used in the dec
orative scheme, while blue and gold
tapers added to the attraction of the
tea table.
Receiving with President Klinck
-

were Dean M. L. Bollert, Dean and

Mrs. R. W. Brock, Dean and Mrs.
Daniel Buchanan, and Dean and

Mrs. F. M. Clement. Presiding at
the tea and coffee urns through
out the afternoon were Mrs. C. A.
Welsh, Mrs. E. P. Patterson, Mrs. F.
F. Wesbrook, Mrs. J. W. Thomson,

Mrs. J. N. Ellis, Dr. Evelyn Farris
and Mrs. Robie L. Reid.
Assisting in serving were Mrs.
Gosford Martin, Mrs. William Ure,
Mrs. Donald It4cLeod, Miss Margaret
Kerr, Miss Gertrude Smith, Miss
Helen Mathews, Miss Jean Telford,
Miss Dorothy Myers, Miss Hester
Cleveland, Miss Rhuna Osborne,
Miss Elaine Coliedge, Miss Dorothy
‘Colledge, Miss Jean Thomson, Miss
Margaret Keillor, Miss Dorothy
Keillor, Miss Margaret Morrison,
Miss Dorothy Peck, Miss R. W.
Ashton, Miss Beth Abernethy, Miss
Betty Killani, Miss Betty Buckland,
Miss Margaret Finlay and Miss
Margaret Taylor.

Fir

Tea in Gymnasium Fol
lows Special Cere
flflonieS

Uiversity Da1n was the
acene this afternoon of that pai’t
“
of the graduation programme
which is called “Class Day Exercises,”
and which was followed by a delight
ful tea in the campus gymnasium.
given by the freshettes to members of
the faculty and members of the
graduating class and friends who were
present at the class day ceremony.
The graduates-elect met in the Uni
versity auditorium at 2:15 o’clock,
‘where they listened to the reading of
Mae Class Poem, the Class Will and
the Class Prophecy, all written in a
humorous vein, and followed by the
valedictory address delivered by Mr.,
David Turner. valedictorian.
The entire class then proceeded to
the library, where Mr. Gordon Stead,
president of the class, presented the
valedictory gift, a contribution to the
‘tdbrary Book Endowment Fund, to
Chanccllor R, E. McKeehnic, ‘who pre
sented it to Mr. John Ricllngton. the
librarian. Then came the unveiling
f a tablet erected In the library to
members of the classes of ‘32 and. ‘33,
:,the original donors to the Library
‘Book Endowment Fund.
This ceremony having been suc
eesefully performed, the students left
the library and assembled behind the
tree-planting
gymnasium for the
ceremony, where the president of tile
class, on behalf of the enlre class,
added another tree to the row already
“placed there by former graduating
classes.
The ceremony over, the freehette
tea in the gymnasium proved a de
ligh’tful recreation. The tea tables
were decorated with spring flowers,
and pouring during the afternoon
were Mrs. Sherwood Lett, Mrs. James
McCutcheon, Miss Betty Killam and
Assisting Miss
Mts Jean Telford.
Patricia Ryan, vice-president of the
,F’resbmen Olas and hostess for the
tea, were Miss Helen Anderson, Miss
Miss Margaret
Kathleen Bourne.
Buchanan, Miss Louise Farria. Miss
Dorothy Eliot, Miss Daryl Gomuery,
Miss Betty Gordon, Miss Marguerte
Ilutohinson, Miss Jean Lowrle, Miss
Molly Look, M1 Patricia Lyons, Miss
Betty MoNeeiy. Miss Margaret Mil
‘urn, Miss Nsneye Morrow, Miss
Iricien Shannon. Miss Helen Trapp and
1I Eleanor Walibridge.
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GIFT MADE TO
Follows

Valedictory

—--—

AN ADDRESS BY
DR. G. M. WEIR,
,
4
.

dress of U. B. C. Gradu

f
tu_ents
I
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.‘ALTERATIONS IMPERATIVE’

$300 PRESENTED

TABLET UNVEILED.
The tablet Is placed on the south
wall of the entrance hail, and is a
beautiful specimen of Cabinet work,
carved in oak by Joseph Watson, of
the University shops. In the centre
are the arms of the institution, at the
left those of the province, and on
the right those of McGill. which took
care of the interests of higher educa
tion in British Columbia prior to
the establishment of the University.
On the tablet are inscribed the
amounts of the valedictory gift of the
classes of ‘32 (which initiated the
fund), and of those of the present
year.
At the library the procession of stu
dents was received by the chanc$llOf
and President L. S. Kllnck. by Dr. W.
L. MacDonald, Dr. W. F. Seyer, Pro
fessors F. H. Sowarci and F. W. Ver
non, of the library committee, and
John Ridington. librarian. The pres
ident of the graduating classes ex
plained the purposes and history of
the fund, s,fter which the chancellor
unveiled the tablet.
The procession then moved to the
bom. where Mr. Stead, on
4
reacung-i
behalf ofthe students, expressed sin
cere appreciation of the efficiency
and courtesy of the library staff dur
He
ing their undergraduate years.
then presented to the chancellor a.
cheque, the contribution of the grad
uating students to the book endow
ment fund.
LINK WITH VARSITY.
The chancellor, in accepting the
gift on behalf of the board of gov
ernors, referred to it as one eminently
suitable, alike for commemorating the
connection of the classes of ‘33 with
their alma mater, and for its perma
nent and extending usefulness. The
boek endowment fund would doubt
less be one In whioh they would
maintain an interest in coming years,
and they, with other friends of the
University, would see to it that its
capital sum was added to in what
he hoped would be for them years of
success and prosperity.
l
The cost of the tablet was met by
personal contributions from, members
of the board.
Preceding the ceremony, a pro
gramme in the auditorh.lm Included
reading the class will by Nell Perry.
the class poem by Prances Lucas and
the class prophecy by F. St. John
Madeley.
A tree was planted and dedicated
by Gordon Stead, assisted by Dr. W.
A. Carrothers. along the mall where
the trees of previous graduating
classes are growing.
A banquet for commerce alumni and
the 1933 class will be held tonight.
The week’s programme will conclude
Thursday with congregation for the
granting of degrees in the afternoon
and the convocation dinner at night.
Judge F. W. Howay will address con
gregation and Ma3or Harold Brown
will speak at the dinner. Chancellor
McKechnie, President Klinck and
others will be guests.

——-

Financing

Ad-

Presentation of the valedictory gift
and other annual ceremonies were
at
held during class day exercises
University of British Columbia Tues
day afternoon. David Turner delivered
the valedictory address on behalf of
the graduating students.
The gift took the form of a $300
additiOn to the library endowment
fund and an oak tablet commemor
ating the deed. Gordon Stead, class
president, presented the gift to the
University and Chancellor H. B. Mc
)‘
Kechnie formally accepted Ft.

-

ALEX. J. MARLING
who passed his thIrd year Uni
versity of British Columbia exam
inations with first class honors.
lie was awarded the Y.M.C.A. Me
Last year
snorlal Scholarship.
Alev. was the whiner of a scholar—

‘Jins .A.,ain
(

(“

Should the Provincial Government pay the whole cost
of teachers’ salaries in British Columbia
This suggestion was made by Dr. G. M. Weir, head of
the education department at the University of British Co
lumbia in his address to the teachers’ convention.
He favored aradical change in methods of school finaii
Cing. His suggestions iiieludecl a flat mill rate on all asses
sable property in the province .of approximately 3 mills, for
school purposes. The rest of the required sum should be a
tax on income, he argued. The saving on property tax would
more than compensate for the increase on income ‘tax, he
i c aimed.
tion must yield place to a more sub
MAIN DEFECTS
stantial and elastic system ii we are
Dr. Weir noted two math defects in to avoid such a condition as now ob
tains in Vancouver; for Instance, the

british Columbia’s system of school
I financing. They were:
1. Lack of scientflie system of equal
izing the cost of school support.
2. The undue burden placed upon reel
property.

The speaker laid down sev
eral principles regarding school
finances which he said should
ot be overlooked. These were:
1. Local support in some degree is
d.esirable.
2, An undue burden upon the owners
of property should be avoided.
Education is a provincial concern,
according to Section 93 of the
B. N. A. Act. The state, there
fore, should pay a lair share of
.

the cost.

demoralization of the teacher through
prolonged worry and suspense, the
restiveness Of parents, also chaos and
frenzied finance in our budgeting.
“And the school board is not to
blame for this condttinn.
“In 1924-5, when the School Survey
was in progress,” said Dr. Weir, allud
ing to the enquiry which he made in
behalf of the Provincial Government
into the educational system of British
Columbia, “real property was In large
measure an indicator of ability to
pay. It had at least a reasonable sale
value. A man who owned a $25,000
property, for Instance, could if unable
to pay the taxes sell his holding.
“Today, however, real property Is
almost as great a liability as an asset.
A wider basis for school financing
seems not only desirable but wellnigh imperative.

Who advoc
of the B. U.
Teachers’ s
two-thirds
Th Goverr
per cent of

“Would I
erument toi
reasonable a
adequate sa
school boar,
on in their
ships?
“In 1931
teachers In I
At an avera

teachers in-

high for n4
amount pa
$5,6(
PEfl CENT41 under
standard s
“When the survey was in progress considered
I opposed the recommendation that
“There WI
the province should pay the entire, sessable wea
salaries cit the teachers. But today our roughly $801
politicians are abjuring partisan mo provements
tives and practices—at least tern totalled nea.
porarily. Can they keep education out 000,000.”
of the political arena? If so, it seems
to be nearly time for a change in our
AT!
of school financing.
CHANGE IMPERATIVE I methods
“I do not suggest that teachers
Dr.
“I am becoming convinced that our should be made civil servants or that
present method of financing educa school boards should be disbanded. average i,

Equalization of educatknial oppor
tunity for all children, wherever in
the province they may live, houid
be kept in view. It is not as
sumed,
however, that perfect
equalization can be attained.
Educatiom should be kept clear of
partisan politics. Here lies the
‘reat danger in a jurisdiction that
takes its party politics seriously or
fesoi-ts to the -nartisan wiles and
tactics of the “ins’ and the “outs.”

[Aiöo
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PATRICK MCTAGGART
j7INNER of the Anne Weabrook
hola•rship of $100 for postgraduate study, Patrick McTaggart
Cowan graduates with first-class
honors in mathematics and physics.
lie Is th son of Mi. and Mrs. Mc
Taggart Cowan of North Vancouver.
He won one of the University
seliolarthipe in bAn third year.

VICTORIA DAILY
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GETS DEGREE iqi
I’’t LI WITH HONORS

$1000 Fellowship
At Cincinnati Won
By Local Student

Malcolm F. McGregor, gradu
ate of the University of British
Columbia, has been awarded a
at the
i,ooo teaching fellowship accord
University of Cincinnati,
ing to word received here Friday
night. McGregor was graduated
from the University

MAY A. B. MOORE
another ‘Victoria student of the
lniverslty of British Columbia,
vho gained her Bachelor of Arts i
with honors. Miss Moore, who cap—
tured several scholarships when
attending Victoria College, ob
tained first class honors in the
study of English

‘

B.C.

1IADICAL

8
SchOô1s-Tol
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CHANGES

kinds of
follows:

bus

aries amount roughly to
f the educational costs.
pent now pays about 30
the teachers’ salaries.
be advisable for the gov
pay 100 percent within
lary limits and adopting
gUar,as and to leave the
r
and teachers to carry
present official relation-

-

there were about 3725
public schools of B. C.
a e salary of $1500 for all
’- the province—not too
I
times
the total
a on salaries would be
““).
The matter of
s or otherWiSe is not
-

he

....,..

—

in B. C. In 1931-32 asto the extent of
Land and Im
exempt from taxation
‘ly an additional $150,-

RY

I

riunarized the
for the var-

1.’

as

33 Cities . 19 mills
28 Municipal districts .. .. 10.5 mills
17 Villages
II mills
Rural school districts .... 6 to 7 mills
The weighted average for all kinds
of municipalities he estimated at 13
mills.
“If the total school levy were placed
on real property and taxable improve
ments a uniform 7 mIll rate on the
$800,000000 mentioned above would
yield the $5,600,000 necessary for the
payment of teachers’ salaries. Such a
rate, however, Would be too heavy for
many localities,” he said.
“Assume that a uniform prbvinclal
rate of 3 mills for school -purposes
were laid on land and improvements.
Even in this case certain districts
might require aid from an equalization
fund—which I am not discussing now
—but the number would not be very
great. A three mill rate on $800,000,—
000 would yield $2,400,000.
“Hence it would be necessary to
raise the balance of $3,200,000 from
income and other sources. Poor in
come, so heavily taxed now! somebody
says. Under present conditions the
incomes of certain people escape
school taxation.

l .. G. M. WEIR
c ates radical re-financing
school structure.

I

—P.-TA. Election Demand

ADVOCATED

mUlliuipallties

BURDENEDUCEDI

“But consider, for instance, how this
system would reduce the -1,resent blsr
den on real Property in city and rural
municipalities. It should be remem
bered that teachers’ salaries are esti
mated to account for about two-thirds
of school costs. The following figures
indicate only the approximate reduc
tions In mills for school purposes on
the ba.sls of the levies for 1932:
PROBABLE REDUCTIONS
Vancouver 5 mills Cranbr,k, 12 mills
VictorIa, 5 mIlls Courtenay, 9 mills
Slocan, 17 mIlls
Chliliwa’k, 10 nulls
Rosland, 18 mIlls Alberni, 5 mills
P. eorge, 16 mills P. Rupert, 11 mills
N. West’r 15 mills Burnaby, 12 mills
Nelson, 11 mIlls Pentlcton, 12 mills
Nanalmo, 14 mIlls Summerl’d, 8 mills
Kanfloops, 11 mIlls West Van., 10 mills
Fernie, 12 mills
“While these figures are only ap
proximate,” said Dr. Weir, “It seems
probable that the large owners of real
property would find some compensa
tion for the higher income tax rate
that would become necessary under
the system suggested.
“Until at least -a .cvstein similar fi

the above Is adopted In B. 0. it will
be very difficult to make workable a
truly scientific method of equalizi
the burden of school support. Nor
can the approaching confiscatory
burden on land be greatly reduced
under present conditions.”

L

YEARS’

CANDIDATES URGED
TO BACK U. B. C.
/‘‘7 Y

PANIC TENDENCIES

Dr. Weii’s introduction leading up
to this suggestion consisted chiefly of
FEIJERATION TO SUPPORT NOMINEES
a protest against the tendency In
WHO FAVOR MAXIMUM GOV’T SUPmany quarters to make education a
PORT FOR SCHOOLS
disproportionate victim of the eco
nomic depression.
6. Continuous and adequate fin
Such tendencies savored of panic, • Free education for all children to
ancial support for the University.
the end of their eighteenth year is
he declared.
the key plank in a platform drafted
As a matter of fact, he said, the by the Provincial Parent-Teacher GENERAL POLICIES
With regard to provincial policies
educational system of Brttish Colum- Federation as a guide to its members
the Federation urges less party poli
bia while less than perfect and capable in political campaigns.
tics.
Members are asked to support and
of some improvements was a remarkReduction in size of the Legisla
vote for candidates who indicate by
ably good system and its cost was not their record and undertakings that ture.
disproportionate. He cited some facts they are most cleariy in support of
Responsibility of the Government
in support of this statement
the policies enunciated in the Feder for at least l7 per cent of the total
cost of publIc eaucation.
The University of California after ation’s platform.
Steeper aduation of income tax
an impartial study had rated the
With regard to educational services
schedules.
school system of British Columbia the P.-T.F. platform snakes the 101Greater control by the Govern
first
easily
among the provincial sys- lowing recommendations:
ment over municipal borrowings.
tems of Canada.
1. Free education up to 18.
The per capita cost of education in
and expansion of ENCOURAGE TRADE
2.
British Columbia Is the l&wdst of thes provincial and municipal health
In the Dominion sphere the plat
five westernmost provinces. He quoted• services in schools.
form advocates policies to encourage
these figures from the Dominion
production and trade to increase the
3. Preservation of home econom
Bureau of statistics:
ics and manual training in the real wealth of the nation and raise
Ontario
the standards of living of the people.
$20.72
curriculum.
Manitoba
Debt conversion to reduce interest
17.71
4. Diversified high school curri
Saskatchewan
rates, state control over banks, stabil
19.6841
maintained.
culum
to
be
Alberta
ization of exchange by co-operation
i&.s
5. Policy of attracting to teachBritish Columbia
with British and American govern
l5.16
jug profession high school and uni
ments, and creation of an indepen
high
versity
graduates
of
ability
dent Economic Council to advise the
INC ONSTSTENT
i and character.
I
government.
Municipal councillors who are at
tacking teachers’ salaries increased Lj• vj;..,..
their own pay by 31 per cent. In seven
years from 1923 to 1931 he said.
Schools accounted for only 12.3 per
cent of the municipal debt of the
province, as agaInst 13 per cent for Univ
sewers, 16 per cent for iocal improve
ments and 21.3 per cent for public
Utilities.
4
Shai
“There has been no wild orgy of.
PROVINCE.
DAILY
E
spending on schools,” he summed up,
“although it might be wise to adopt
the pay-as-you-go plan In school fi McGi
‘
nancing to a greater extent.”
On teachers’ salaries he pointed out
I
that in 1930, since which time there Term
have been reductions of approximately
25 per cent, half the school teachers
v
in British Columbia were receiving
LO.D.
les.c than 5’74 p. var
‘
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HERBERT H. ROSS.
GRADUATE of University of
British Columbia In 1919, Mr.
Ross was recently honored at Uni
versity of 1ilInol when he was
awarded -his degree as Doctor of
Philosophy. He is a son -of Mr.
and Mrs. Jonathan floes of 2606
West Thirty-sixth.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 3. W. Fordh 3m-johnson, and Dr. R. E. McKechnle, Chancellor of
.e University, are seen heading the procession from the Library Building to Convocation Hall for the annual
ongregation and conferring of degrees of the University of British Columbia, Thursday afternoon.
Immediately behind them follow President I.. S. Kllnck, and Dr. S. 3. WillIs, Deputy Minister of Educa
on, who later were joined by Judge Jioway.
Mrs. C. A. Welsh and W. H. Maikin of the Board of Governors are the third pair In the procession.
D. Pattullo, M.L.A., R. L. Reid, K.C., Chris Spencer, lion. R. L Maitland, K.C., and other leading citi
.iens are, seen emerging from the door and coming down the steps.
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Chinese Wiii
Mainland Cup
By 4-3 Score

1Q.

ij

Problems Tday
To Be Overcome

V

Picturing life as a voyage of dis
covery, Major Harold Brown, address
ing the University graduates at the
annual Convocation dinner in Hotel
Vancouver. Thursday evening, Issued
a warning that such a voyage must
necessarily experience stormy gales
and high seas.
“But those who use their experi
ence aright will find their Godgiven faculty and mental and spiri
tual equilibrium tunctioning fault.
iessiy, bringing us back t. an even
keel, enabling us to forge through
difficulty and emerge triumphant.
ly,” he SSVid.
“Iii the complexities by which we
are surrounded at present we sense a
high challenge to our fortitude and
buoyance daring. It must and can
be answered only mobilized moral and
spiritual forces too long held In
abeyance.
VflTbe ultimate issue will undoubt
edly be fought out on the field of
education.
IMAGINATION NEEDED
“The most L-itense intellectual liii
aginativeness Is necessary In dealing
with the subtleties of social and eco
nomic problems today.
“In times of stress the forces of
disruption are naturally very actively
at work and If these are to be offset
we must see to It that our existing
structure is fool-proof.
“We must answer the Influences
of disintegratlosi not by physical
force but by enlightened policy, and
if the present processes of govern
ment do not fit the changing public
need others r’ust be fearlessly tried
out.
“Four years of repeated shocks to
the long reign of our self-conceit
and self-indulgence and the àrtifi
cial standard of living have forced to
coward lips the cry that the re
s,urces of civilization are exhausted,

Jack Soon Scores Winnmg
Goal Within Min*te
OfFmish.
V

and

V

economic

in .-hich we have been nur
tured must inevitably crash and chaos
structure

supervene.

COUNSEL OF DESPAIR
“This is a contemptible counsel of
despair, almost greedily seized upon
by minds destitute of moral and
spiritual sustenance and ‘I would
rather be a dog and bay at the moon
than such a Roman’.”
Adverting to the part that the Uni
versity graduates must play he said:
“Into the trembling foundations of
our social and economic structure we
must ceaselessly pour reinforcement
of spiritual strength and, In this re
constructive work, the educational
forces of the world must play the
major part,”

WI’n’-i6
V
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5j Hékn’ Anglican
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Next Sunday evening service will
be the last Young People’s rally for
the season. As usual the service will
be thrown on the screen, and there
will be a social hour after the church
service. The address will be given
by Dr. Sage of the University on
“The Need for a New Vision.” As
this is the last of the Young People’s
services for the season, a hundred
per cent rally is asked for. An in
vitation is extended to all young peo
ple attending no other service.
The Sunday School picnic will go
to Stanley Park this year on Satur
day, May 2ith, It will be a basket
picnic, with tea provided, and par
ents are invited to join. For the .ast
few years the Sunday School has
gone to Bowen Island, but this ypar
Stanley Park has been chosen. There
will be the usual sports and awards.
Bible Study i led by the rectar
every Wednesday evening. The ser
mon subject next Sunday morning
will be “Unwordiness.”
Vrr
V

V

V

I

SPLENDID GOALS.
Three minutes before half time
Dave Todd gave Varsity the lead with
a fine left-foot shot from just out
side the penalty area, but the score
was quickly tied again. Jack Soon
dropped an overhead shot on to the
bar and In the next minute charlie
Loute pushed the ball forward for
Quene Yip to trap It and shoot well
the
out of Frattingers reach, all in
same movcmenta lovely goal. At
half time th score stood at two all,
Home Yip gave Chinese the lead
eight minutes after resunhtug with a
wonderful drive from twenty-ft vs
yards out, over the heads of a croed
of players, and the Orlentals Im’
mediately moved Jack Soon ha cii
0 play a defensive
back in order t
game. Charlie Louie, however. pre.
sented Varsity with a lucky equaline!
midway through the second half. Th
ball was going yards wide of the goal
with no Varsity player near, when he
lashed out his foot to kick away and
his own net from a
sent the ball
seemingly Impossible position. Shupon
Wong made a great effort to stop it
and actually got his hands on the
sphere, but It rolled out of his grasp
Into the net.
VIIASLETT PRESENTS CUP.
Wright saved a certain goal when
he blocked Quene Yip as the centre
was shooting from close range, but in
et
the last five nvlnutes the Chinese 5
up strong pressure and the Vareity
backs began to mis&lck. Kazoollu
gave away a corner, and following the
flag kiok a strong scrimmage ensued.
Queue Tip had a hard shot stopped
by a defender, but Jack Soon pounced
on the ball and crashed It into the
net amidst a, scene of usdeser2bso1e
enthusiasm.
Jim Healett, a former president ef
the B. C. F. A., handed over the cup
to the winners, The teams:
Shupon Wozig;
Chinese Students
Frank Wong, Gordon Ohang; Charlie
Loule, Art Yip, Jaok Louis; Buck Sing,
Home Yip, Quene Yip, Jack Soon and
Lem On.
Varaity—Wrattlnger; McGill, Wright;
Stewart, Kazoolin. Wolfe; Mnnday,
L. Todd, Gaiidiii, I). Todd and Mc
Dougall. Referee—!). Sparies.
V
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Grace Parkinson.
Edward A. G. Luxton.

SCHOLARSHIPS,
For Post Graduate Studies.
University Scholarship—

GREAT GAME

HEN Jack Soon drove the
ball into the Varsity net
during a scrimmage one
minute from the end of the Main-.
land Cup final at Con Jones Park
on Monday night, pandemonium
broke loose from the large section
of Chinese Students supporters,.
for the shot gave the Orientala a.
4-3 victory over the “Blue and
Gold” eleven and possession of the
handsome trophy for the first time
in the club’s history.
It was a great game to win and
a tough one to lose, for both teams
set a terrific pace and provided the
crowd of 1000 people with a pulsating
display of typical cuptie football, or
a pitch that was henry and greasy
through rain.
After seven minutes’ play, Gaudin
put Varsity ahead when he took a
centre from Laurie Todd and scored
with a grand first-time shot, asid the
Chinese miseed a great chance of
equalizing three minutes later when
Dave Todd handled In the penalty
area, Home Yip shooting Wide from
the spot kick. Play moved from end
to end with great rapidity, and after
twenty minutes Lem On levelled the
score with a great left-foot shot from
thirty yards’ range, the ball flashing
over Frattinger’s head into the top
corner of the net. Buck Sing had a
fine chance to put hl team in front a
inimite later, but he shot too hur
riedly instead of going closer In, and
the ball flew over the bar,

MEDALS.
Medal—’
Gold
4eneral’s
Governor-(S
Kiwanis Club Gold Medal—

James W. McRae.

Anne Wesbrook Scholarship—

Patrick D. McTaggart Cowan.

Brock Scholarship—
George S. Allen.

W

V

social

I

Winners Miss Penalty and
Also Present Varsity
With bcky Tally.

V

V

the
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Complete List of Prize
Winners In University
Examinations Is Issued

V

V
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HAROLD BROWN
ADVISES YOUTH

I,
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For Undergraduates.
1. In All Faculties.
Y.M.C.A. Memorial Fund—
and
Khaki University
No award.

University Scholarship for Returned Soldiers (first
No award.

2. In Arts and Science.
Third Year.
.University Scholarship—

(1 George Michael Volkoff.
(Equal).
(2) Robert Artemas Findlay, Joseph Filbert Hooley

I. J. Klien Scholarship—

Donald Frederick Purves.

Second Year.
University Scholarships—

V
V

Henry H. Clayton and George H. Mossop.

Shaw Memorial Scholarship—
V

Clare M. Brown.

V

S
V

McGill Graduates Scholarship—
V

Joan Y. Dangeizen.

Terminal City Club Scholarship—

V

V

Netta Harvey.

I.O.D.E. Scott Memorial Scholarship—
Chikad George Hon

Open,
Women’s Canadian Club Scholarship—

Arthur Joseph Johnson and Isobel Rose Whelan, equal.

First Year.
Royal Institution Scholarship—
George Arthur Fallis.

University Scholarships—

Charles W. McLeish, Peter Janes Disney and William

Trapp.

P.E.O. SisterhQod Scholarship—
Eleanor Darrel Gomery.

Beverly Cayley Scholarship—

Peter James Disney by reversion to John M. Ross.

3.

AWARDS AVUNCED BY SENATE.
Scholarship—
Rhodes

O!51

1:,

V•t

Laurence Jack.

French Government Awards which are made through the
HE DAILY PROVINCE, VANCOUVER.
University by the French Consul for Western Canada:
The French Government Scholarship—

•

Graduating
Class Sets New
U.B.C. Record

Grace Mary Parkinson.

The French Government Bronze Medal—
Betty Doris Hammond.

The French Government Book Prize—
Sheila Denise Tait.

V
V

PRIZES
(In All Faculties)
University Essay Prize—

V

No award.

Players’ Club Prize (Original Play)—
No award

Isabel Ecclestone Mackay Prize (Original Poem)—

4.

Arthur Mayse

James Wilson McRae.

Walter Moberly Memorial Prize (Engineering Thesis in Fifth
Year)—.
James Wilson McRae.

V

Total of 331 Receive
Degrees—Chamcel.
br’s Address.

(In Applied Science)
ConVocation Prize (Fifth Year)—

V

Gradugtes Enjoy
Tea Today Given
By the Alumni

V

Engineering Profession’s Prizes—
(1) George Melvin Sinclair.
(2) Courtenay Ernest
Cleveland.

JUDGE HOWAY
IS HONORED

(3) Ernest Alexander Mitchell.
(4) William Inglis.
(5) Thomas Harry Doherty.

University Gymnasium

Setting for Affair
•i This Afternoon.

Engineering Institute of Canada Prize—
Patrick Mason Hurley.

V

Criticize Ex-Speaker
Davie—1300 Per.
Sons Attend.

Provincial Board of Health Prizes in Public Health Nursing—
Kathleen Lord.
Muriel R. Smith.

Agnes T. Thom.
Kate F. Robinson.
Margaret L. Hargrave.

V

Varsity Prize Wirmers
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BOUT four hiuired ‘guests at
tended the alumni tea In the
this
gymnasium
University
Following congregation.
afternoon.
Which took place in the Auditorium
at S o’clock this afternoon, members
of faculty, guests asici graduating
class of 1933 were entertained by the
women of the University of British
Columbia Alumni. The LieutenantGovernor of B. C. arid Mrs. J. W. Ford
ham Johnson had also been invited
to attend.
Members of the alumni Who were
Lii charge of the arrangements were

S 331 graduates filed in turn
past Chancellor R. B. Me
Kechnie and received from
him the benediction “Admitto te,”
the eighteenth class of the Uni
versity of British Columbia passed
into the Alumni Association Thurs
day afternoon. It was the largest
graduating class in the history of
the institution.
The chancellor also conferred on
Judge F. W. Howay the honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws and

_

I Itt i
JJER parc four students of

BRI

Mrs. Sidney Anderson, Mrs. James L.

Lawrence, Mrs. Lorne Jackson, Miss
Helen Crawford, Miss Jessie Caseelman
arid Miss Dorothy Arkwright.
Presiding at the urns during the
afternoon were Mrs. John Oliver. Mrs.
William Murphy, Mrs. Henry Angus,
Mrs. Sherwood Lett, Mrs. John Burnet,
Mrs. James Lawrence and Miss Isabel
Harvey, while assisting in serving and
were
entertaining
Goeford]
Mrs.
Martin, Mrs. Futcher, Mrs. William
Ingledew. Mrs. Mitchener, Miss Sadie.
Boyles, Miss Acidine Arkley, Miss Mary
McKay, Miss Muriel Mimro, Miss
Wessie Tipping, Miss Mary McKee,
Miss Louise Morrison and Miss Alice
Morrow.

Letters In recognitloD of his services
to British Columbia.
A colorful procession began at the
library, led by the scarlet gowned
‘igures of Dr. McKechnle and Presi
‘ant L. S. Klinck, followed by the
‘tity in their multi-colored robes
‘ha graduates-elect in academic
‘hey were greeted in the
where the ceremony was
%udience of more than
4 friends.

—

tl(L)V1I114bSArtena

the University of B. C. who won important
prizes or scholarships which were presented at congregation cere
monies today. From left to right are George S. Allen, winner of the
Brock Scholarship for post-graduate work in applied, science: Clare Marie
Brown. winner of the Shaw Memorial Scholarship for highest rank in
English and history in second year arts: Alan Bell. winner of the Captain
LeRoy Memorial Bursary: and James W. McRae, leader of the graduating
class in applied. science and winner of the University scholarship for
post-graduate gtudy, the convocation prize and the Walter Moberly Me
morial Prize for the best engineering thesis. He wrote on “The Parallel
1

‘Ph vrato

ny. remlnis

‘rch servioe
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To Cincinnati

Inverter.”

“4

At U. B. C. Con,re,ation

PROFESSOR TODD
LEVES C. F. I
/-‘

Vi-4C
F1IE

(

Louncli iviem r esigns as
Protest Against Actlons

fJADlNG the processIon at the University of British Columbia Thur

Of D. F. A.

MALCOLM McGREGOR.
TEACHING fellowship at the
University of Cincinnati has
been awarded to Malcolm P. Mc

A

Gregor, graduate of the University
V

V

V

day afternoon. 1,ft -to right: Judge F. W. Howay, who received all
honorary degree: Presicleijt L. S. Klinck, Lieutenant-Governor J. W.
FordhaVm Johnston; Dr. R. 5. McKecbnie, chancellor.
V

of B. C., and son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. McGregor, 2470 Trutch street.
McGregor graduated from the
University of B. C. in 1930 and took
his M.A. in 1931. He won a fellow
ship in classics at the University of
Michigan, where he has been study
ing for his Ph.D. degree.

As a protest against the actions
1
of the Dominion Football Asocia
tion In taking the Coast . A. clubs
back Into affiliation, prof. o. J.
Todd, a member of the B. C. F. A.
council has resigned from that
body. Following Is his letter to
President W. Lloyd Craig Intimat
ing his withdrawal from active par.
ticipatlon In football:
Uyod Craig, Esq..
President, B. C. F. A.,
Dear Mr. Craig,
In view of the nullification of the
B. F. A. of the two objects for
which it. seemed worth while to
accept a second term of office on
the B. C. F. A. Council, I feel ha
peiled regretfully to tender here
with for immediate acceptance my
resignation from this office and to
disassociate myself from further
action finder the B. F. A.
It Is
hardly necessary to point Out that
lii doing so I feel no criticism for
anyone who decides that his duty
requfres him to remain on tire
council.
I can not let the matter pass
without expressing my high esteem
for yourself and the other members
of the council with whom It has
been both a pleasure and an honor
to be associated.
Sincerely yours,
0. J. TODD.
U. B. C.,
Vancouver, May 17, 1933.
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Freshettes’ Tea for Graduates

Discoverer of Element 61
Goes Into Politics to Show
Okanagan He Is Grown Up
ELOWNA, May 20.—To prove to his father and to all his other
friends that he is no longer an “infant,” Dr. J. Allen Harris, whn
made fame for his alma mater, the University of British Colum
bia, by discovering Element 61, is going into politics. He was nomin
ated as Liberal candidate under the banner of Hon. T. D. Pattullo at a
Liberal convention here Friday night. He defeated W. R. Powell, who
also comes from Summerland, for
the nomination.
“In Summerland,” he told the
convention, “because I have lived
there nearly all my life and have I.
grown up there, people still look
on me as a boy; Dad looks on me
as an infant, everyone in Summerland forgets that I am getting
However, I can say
grown up.
that, with the Liberal party’s as
sistance, I can carry Summerland
in this election.”
In the course of his nomination
speech, Dr. Harris replied to a
‘statement by Mr. Kelly, a delegate t
from his home town. The latter
disparaged the Harris nomination
and referred to Harris as being
only the “laboratory boy” in the
university where element number
61 was discovered, and only a co S
worker with the discoverer.

K

.......

...
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SHOULD HAVE BEEN 80.
“I owe a great deal to Mr. Kelly
for his help to me in the past,”
said Dr. Harris, “and I wish to
DR. J. ALLSN E.S.
publicly thank him, for it was his
financial assistance that enabled me to go to Illinois. The work of
which Mr. Kelly spoke was my work. I have a letter from the man
who got the credit for the discovery, stating ‘that I was the discoverer,
and that the only trouble with me was that I was then too youthful.
Instead of being only 22 years old, I should have been 80 I would then
have been a hero throughout the world.’”
If elected, Dr. Harris will pr.bably be the youngest legislator the
province has had since Sir Richard McBriae, who was a member at 28
and Premier at 33. Dr. Harris is 29.
...

MISS PATRICIA RYAN
As “ice-president of the class of Arts ‘36, Miss Pat Ryan was chairman
of the committee In charge of the tea that first year co-eds tendered
this year’s graduating class of the University of B.C. It took place
thIs afternoon In the University gymnasium and followed the class Class
Day Exercises.

Grads Participate In
Class Day Exercises
And Freshette Tea
Following the Introductory remarks
of Chancellor H. B, McKechnld *hfl
President L. S. Kllnck, Miss Frances
Lucas began the Class Day exercises
In the University Auditorium by read
big the class poem, her own compo
sition. Mr. Neil Perry, Mr. St. John
Madeley and Mr. David Turner corn
pleted the program in reading the
class will, prophecy and valedictory
speech.
The valedictory speech is a major
feature of graduation, and this year,
the talented president of Agriculture
‘33 had been chosen to compose and
read it.
The valedictory gift was preseited
by the class president, Mr. Gordon
Stead, to the Chancellor of the Uni
versity. This part’ of the ceremony
took place In the north wing of the
library.
The tablet was unveiled to which
the name of the Class of ‘33 ha been
added to the Class of ‘32. Both
groups have contributed to the book
fund of the library The names of
any further contributors will be
added from time to time.
The traditional tree planting iiere
mony that ha been part of Gradua
tion Week since the ineptlon of thi
1 University, completed the program
The. tree plznted by this year’s clasei
is located at the east aide of th<
gymnasium.
The afternoon’s entertainment vai
concluded by a tea given by the
1
Freshettes, with Miss Pat Ryan, vice
president of ‘36, In charge. This was
held in the gymnasium.
Mrs. Sherwood Lett and Mrs.
James Creighton MeCutcheon pre
sided at the tea table, decorated with
pastel shaded spring flowers.
Freshettes assisting In serving were:
Miss Daryl Gomery, Miss Helen An
derson, Miss Kathleen Bourne, Miss
Margaret Buchanan, Miss Louise
Farris, Miss Bctty McNeely, Miss Pat
Lyons, Miss Molly Locke, Miss Jean
Lawrie, Miss Betty Gorden, Miss
Marguerite Btztchinson, Miss 4ar.
garet Miflburn, Miss Nancy Morrow,
Miss Helen Shannon and MISS Helen
Trant.

_....
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Reception Today for Graduating
Class Given by President Klinck
r’’
HIS afternoon the Oak Room of Hotel Vancouver was the scene of
a formal reception when President L. S. Klinck of University of
British Columbia entertained the graduating class of 1933 and
guests from the senate, board of governors and faculty of the Uni
versity.
The color scheme in decorations was cartied out in the traditional
gold and blue of the University, one of the large tables being blue and
the other gold. A profusion of spring flowers filled the room and the
predominating colors of blue and yellow matched and blended with the
blue and gold tapers on the tables.Among those serving and entertaming the guests were: Mrs. Gosford
Martin, Mrs. William Ure, Mrs. Don
ald McLeod, Miss Margaret Kerr, Miss
Gertrude Smith, Miss Helen Mathews,
Miss Jean Telford, Miss Dorothy
Myers, Miss Hester Cleveland, Miss
Rihuna Osborne, Mls maine and
Miss Dorothy Colledge, Miss Jean
Thomson and Miss Margaret and
Miss Dorothy Keillor.
President Kllnck was assisted in
receiving the guests by Dean M. L.
Bollert, Dean and Mrs. R. W. Brock,
Dean and Mrs. Daniel Buchannan
and Dean and Mrs. F. M. Clement.
Those presiding at the tables during
the afternoonvere: Mrs. C. A. Welsh,
Mrs. F/P. Patterson, Mrs. A. T. Wasbrook, Mrs. J. M. Thomson, Mrs. J. N.
Ellis, Mrs. RObie L. Reid, Dr. Evelyn
Farris, Miss Margaret Moireson, Miss
Dorothy Peek, Miss R. M. Ashton,
Miss Beth Abernethy, Miss Betty
Kiilsm, Miss Betty Buckland, Miss
Margaret Finiay and Miss Margaret
‘raylor.

B. C. Graduate Wins
Big Scholarships
Andrew McKellar, son of

U.LCONMEkCE
GRADUATES HONORED
iw’r i
I As Luncheon Guests, Hear
Prof. Day and H. R.
MacMillan.
1,1

Three Banquets
This Evening By I
1933_Classes
r;i
Entertain Agricultur’e,
Commerce and Ap
plied Science Groups.

HIS evening as part of the
graduation festivities of the Uni
versity of British Columbia,
three banquets will be held, being
those of applied science, agriculture
and commerce graduating classes.
Agriculture graduates-elect are be
ing entertained in the York Room of
Hotel Georgia at 7:00 o’clock by Dean
and Mrs. F, M. Clement. The spe
cial guests will Include: President
and Mrs. L. S. Klinclr and Honorary
President and Mrs. P. A. loving.
The Commerce banquet will take
place at 7:00 o’clock in the Italian
Room of Hotel Vancouver. The spe
cially invited guests are: Dr. H. F.
Angus, Dr. W. A. Carrothers, Prof.. J.
Friend Day, and graduate members
of Commerce including Mr. Maurice
Clement, Mr. Donald Grant, Mr. Win
ston Shilvock. Mr. Ralph Fletcher,
Mr. Russell Shaneman, Mr. Frank
Hallonquist, Mr. Kimball Nichols, Mr.
Alec. Fisher, Mr. Ian Campbell, Mr.
Basil Wright, Mr. Paul Wolfe, Mr.
Douglas Cox, Mr. Humphrey Mellish,
Mr. Thomas Burgess, Mr. Ralph Read
and Mr. Donald Morgan.
Dean R. W. Brook, dean of applied
science of the University of British
Columbia, will entertain the gradu
ating class of Science ‘33 this evening.
at 7:00 o’clock at Jericho Country
Club.

“I can say without question that
our graduates have sufficient know
ledge of business to be able to adapt
themselves to requirements In any
business until they find their niche,”
declared Prof. J. Friend Day, of the
department of commerce at University
of British Columbia, to nineteen
graduates of the course, at a luncheon
In their honor given Wednesday at
Hotel Vancouver by council of the
Board of Trade.
Prof. Day said he had supplied a
nutnber of his graduates to Vancou
ver business firms, and was pleased.
to report he had received orders from
heads of these firms for additional
men. Their employers reported they
fitted into their organizations nielY
and became Invaluable, he declared.
Mr. H. H. MacMillan, president of
the Board of Trade, was in the chair,
and in a happy speech recalled mem
ories of his own graduatIng days. He
said it was not altogether to be re
gretted that older business men had
left the newcomers some vexatious
problems to solve.
Describing the work of his depart
ment, Prof. Day said his students were
giving industry a real service in their
research work at the University. Re
referred to theses written this year
on industrial aspects of the province
by two honor students. E. A. G. Loxton and George Powell, as splendid
contributions to their subjects. The
fOrecast of the 1933 lumber industry,
written by another student last year,.
he said, proved to be an almost exact
picture of what transpired.
The speaker invited business men
to take advantage of the information
which the department of commerce Is
continually coiectlng on Industry.
-

Giitli foiin ding of Macdonald College, Montreal, he
deserted the United States to
join its staff and served
Very dignified, very pre there from 1905 till 1914,
cise in his speech, be never most of the time as head of
hurries and has never been the department of cereal
known to lose his poise. He husbandry. If the board of
would make a poor politician, governors of the newly.
but in these days that is a launched University of Brit..
compliment.
ish Columbia had not called
iple
princ
g
vatin
moti
The
him to Vancouver as an ad
of his life is perseverance. visor, he might yet be in Mon
The thing to do is to keep treal, doing the research
striving toward a goal, he work he began as a child.
says. You may not reach
the goal but you are sure to
arrive somewhere.
The upshot of his journey
West was an appointment u
the.
dean of agriculture
He illustrates the philoso. new institution. He wag a
phy in his life. In early days dean without faculty or
in Ontario his ambition was equipment, so for three sum
to be a good scientific farmer.. mers he lived in a tent on the
He never became that but his undeveloped site at Pt
striving led, via a long de Grey, preparing the soil for
tour, to the president’s office t h e scientific agricu1ture
of one of Canada’s leading which was later to give so
universities.
much assistance to farmeri
The detour was by way of of the province.
Iowa where he took post
But his first ambition to be
graduate work after com a farmer, later converted
pleting the bachelor’s côurse into the zeal of a professor
at Guelph Agricultural Col of agriculture, ws thwarted
lege. He did iiis work in once again when U. B. C.’s
Iowa so well that they gave first president, F. F. Wes.
him a place on the faculty. brook, died in 1918, and Dean
Once launched as a professor Klinck was made his suc
he gave up the idea of farm. cessor.
ing and taught it instead.
He was doubtful about his
He was born fifty-five qualifications for the job and
years ago andspent his boy took it only with reluctance
hood “hiring out” to neigh and after persuasion. Once
boring farmers between in he accepted he applied the
tervals of school. By the time old perseverance to the new
he was seventeen he under work and for fifteen years
stood practical agriculture he has guided the University
and had completed high through waters which were
school.
sometimes calm but more
College was the next step often troubled.
and to raise enough money
Recognition of his work
he took charge of a rural has come from many quar
school for three years, taught ters, official and unofficial.
forty-nine pupils of all ages perhaps the chief distinction
and grades for 25 a month was his decoration by the
and acted as janitor and French Government in 1951,
gardener as well.
when he was made “Officer
When stilt a boy he h.d de l’Jnstruction Publique”
been inspired to study plant for promoting better rela
breeding by reading a bool tions between France and
on scientific agrièulture Canada through the Univer
KLINCL
DR. L.
Even at that earlyage heex sity French department. In
perimented with cereals on. addition to other honors, he
his
of
his father’s farm, and the has been president of the Ca
is the embodiment
“T.JE r I d e s- alone,” a He
el
“int
se,
phra
logical course was to con nadian Society of Technical
rite
favo
.1.1 journalist once wrote own
rity.”
tinue at Guelph College. He Agriculturists for two years
of Senator Borah, and it is lectualis integ
,
a
birth
by
er
worked hard there, spending and in 1928 was awarded the:
farm
a
He
equally true of President L.
an
his spare time in the fields, order of Agricultural Merit
lar by accident and
S. Klirick of the University schoinist
ssion
profe
by
and left for Iowa with a
rator
adm
of British Columbia.
flavor of the soil bachelor of science in agri
He plows a lone furrow, —with a adin
g his being. He culture.
perv
as he did on the Ontario farm still ly
to go to high
ed
refus
near
a
is
where he was born. It
he did not see
use
beca
ol
scho
Dr.
for
too,
Anglican College
w,
furro
straight
use education was to a
Klinck’s outstanding charac whater.
(,‘, Setting for
teristic is stubborn honesty. farm

He Plows a Lone Furrow
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‘IAlfresco Fete

The sloping green lawns of th’
Anglican Theological college, Marine
Drive, University flU, will be open to
the public Wednesday June 14, from
3 to 6 o’clock for the garden party
to be given by the Women’s Guild o
the college.
Receiving the guests will be the
guild’s president, Mrs. F. W. Dalton,
Rev. Dr. W. H. Vance and Mrs. Vance,’
Rev. D. P. Wainey, Rev. H. R. Truan
pour and Mrs. J. F. Helliwell.
Those who will preside at the tea
tables Include Mrs. H. P. Barret,
North Vancouvea Mrs. 0. Clegg,
Mission City: Miss D. Crane, White
Rock; Mrs. H. Cl. Portescue, Port Go
quitlani; Mrs. A. U. de Pencier, Mrs.
A. M. Harper, Mrs. Warren Lang, Mrs.
C. S. McGaf fin, Miss F. O’G. Phepoe,
Mrs. F. C. Walker and Mrs. A. P.
Watney.
Clock golf and games will provide
outdoor entertainment for those so
inclined, and novelties, candles, home
cooking and Ice cream will be sold.
A special bus service from Sasamat
Street, the end of the canine, has
been arranged for the convenience ot
those attending the fete.
—I-
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1l announcedint that Dr. 3. Allen
Harris, the youthful discoverer of
element -61, will stand in the Liberal in•
terst for the Legislature is
HERO, rather amusing. For some time
past the young doctor has been
Ilenliglitening the people of the Okanagan
in study groups upon, the beauty and
perfection to be attained through the
ministrations of the C. C. F.

U.B.C. DINNER

Harold Brown Addresses Stu
dents; Convocation Cere
I
mony Held in Afternoon
Canadian Press
Vancouver, May 12.—Picturing life
as a voyage of discovery, Major Harold
Brown, addressing University of B.C.
gra4ua.tes at the annual convention
dinner yesterday,. Issued the warning
that such a voyage must necessarily
:eXperience stormy gales and high seas.
..“But those who. use their experience
aright will find their God-given faculty
and mental and spiritual equilibrium
functioning faultlessly, and will bring
us back to an even keel, enabling us
to forge through difficulty and emerge
triumphantly,” he said.
“In the complexities by which we
are surrounded at present we sense a
high challenge to ur fortitude and
buoyant daring. It must and can be
answered only by mobilizing moral and
spiritual forces too long held In abey
ance.
“The ultimate issue will undoubt
edly be fought out on the field of
education. The intensest intellectual
imaginativeness is necessary in dealing
with the subtleties of social and eco
nomic problems to-day.
I

I

I

world.

“In times of stress the forces of dis
ruption are naturally very actively at
work and If these are to be offset we
must see to it that our existing struc
ture is fool-proof. We must answer
•the influences of disintegration not by
physical force but by enlightened
policy, and if the present processes of
government do not fit the changing
public need, others must be fearlessly
tried out.
“Four years of repeated shocks to
the long reign of our self-conceit and
artificial
the
and
self -indulgence
standard of living have forced to
coward lips the cry that the resources
of civilization are exhausted, and that
the social and economic structure in
which we have been nurtured must
inevitably crash and chaos supervene.
“This is a contemptible counsel of
despair, almost greedily seized on by
minds destitute of moral and spiritual
sustenance, and I would rather be a
dog and bay the moon than such a
Roman.”
Referring to the part the university
graduates must play, he said:
“Into the trembling foundations of
our social and economic structure we
must ceaselessly pour reinforcement of
spiritual strength and, in this recon
structive work the educational forces
of the world must play the major
part.”

and scientists,

LIBRARIANS HOLD
bNNUAL SESSIO14S.
w&iilwary organizations are in
session at Victoria starting on Mon
dal?, the British Columbia Library
qAssoclation and the Pacific North
west Library Association..
Among speakers from the Lower
• Mainland are Miss Helen G. Stew
art, former city librarian in Victoria,
and flOW in charge of the Oarnegie
demonstration work in the Fraser
Valley; Miss S. D. M. Fisher, of
the Vancouver Public Library; Miss
D. M. Jefferd, of the U.B.C. Library,
and Librarian B. S. Robinson, of the
city library. There will be a visit to
the provincial library and archives
during the session.
-

Canada Harsh
Against China,
Says Soward

,,

U. •B. C. Prof essor Criti
cizes Ottawa’s Policy
Toward Orientals.
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Professor Soward quoted Professor

Tyler Dennett of.Johns Hopkins Un!Veraity. who charged that “the hostile

-

I

Canadian representative toward China
at Geneva In December drove thelat• ter, as so often in the past, into the

arms of Russia.”
iE’i CHINESE TN.
Continuing, Professor Soward dedared: “The rebuilding of China
would be the best reply to Japan and
the first challenge to western powers
of organization.” He expressed the
hope that Canada, as a member of
the advisory committee, would support any proposal to assist China.
Should Canada wish to demonstrate
•

.

I

her individual sympathy with China
she could take two other steps, namely

-

“to accredit a minister to Nanking.

•

• and send one of her ablest men who
might unobtrusively be able to give
counsel and advice.”

I

It might be easier, Professor Soward
suggested, for China to confer with
Canada as a “sniall state and a fed-

that are in it, we know already.
Oxygen and nitrogen, and a aiimbar of other gases that we could
mention, but won’t, are there in
1 large quantities, somewhat mixed,

\

attitude of Sir John Simon and the
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STUDENTS
HONORED

‘‘

This young Dr. Harris, of Sum
merland, who has just had himself
nominated as the Liberal candidate
from Kelowna, deserves a big hand
for his outspoken words concerning the snootiness of grownups.
It Is just splendid, too, that this
“‘ TTAWA,
May 22.—(CP)—Severe
criticism of Canad&s stand--in-c- young medico (at least we pre
the sino-Japanese situation ás sume he is a medico) should have
expressed by Hon. C. H. Cahan at the
had himself nominated into the
Geneva Conference early last winter.
He is the lad, you
Liberal party.
was voiced by Professor F. H. Seward,
discovered Filemay
recall,
who
University of British Columbia. today.
ment 61.
We are not sure what
The Pacific Coast professor
Element 61 is, but it must be frightspeaking at the opening sitting of the
fully important, and no doubt took
two-day convention of the Canadian
Historical Association.
a lot of research to find out.
• Speaking on the Far Eastern crisis.
Now this young fellow is in a
PrOfessor Soward declared that before,
position to do his fellow British
Canada could assist China In her efColumbians a real service by diS
forts to restore her shattered political
covering some of the elements that
and economic fabric, the way must
be paved by reform In the Canadian
are missing from Mr. Pattullo’s
lmniigratlon policy.
platform.
Some of the elements
•

-

CONVOCATION HELD

.

‘?

•

While I deplore Kelly’s lack of taste,
I still do not think that Dr. Harris would
have been such a great hero if he had
been 80. Ten years after, no one would
have bothered.
I do not suppose ten of my readers,
without looking it up in the Eneyclpédia
Britannica, could tell you who discovered
and isolated the element Argon in 1894.—
that inert constituent of the air.
The reason for that and the reason
• why Harris’ discovery does not register
are the sEme. They would become household words if they had discovered a
human use for the elements they Isolated.
If Dr. Harris can do that for his element
he will be wasted in the- Legislature,
Indeed, I may sã that there are two
people who should never fool with the
indecencies of politics. They, are poets

CALLS FOR FEARLESSNESS

As 331 graduates filed in turn past
Chancellor R. I. McKechnie and Ye• ceived from him the benediction “Ad
mlttG te.” the eighteenth class of the
University of British Columbia passed
into the Alumni Association yesterday
afternoon. It was the largest graduat
ing class in the history of the institu
tion.
The chancellor also conferred on
Judge F. W. Howay an honorary degree
of Doctor of Laws in recognition of his
services to British Columbia.
A colorful procession began at the
library, led by the scarlet-gowned
figures of Dr. McKechnie and President
L. S. Klink, followed by the faculty in
their multi-colored yobes and the
dress.
academic
graduates-elect in
They were greeted in the auditorium.
an
held,
was
by
where the ceremony
overflowing ...udience of more tbsp
1,200 parents aa friends.

Now suddenly he is offered the Liberal nomination and accepts it.
Mr.
Kelly of Summerland had the curious
taste in that juncture to throw some
doubt upon the credit that has come to
Dr. Harris in the matter of element 61
and Dr. Harris has replied by stating
that if he had been 80 instead of 22, he
would have been a hero throughout the

1

•

but quite hot. Polonium is al
there—but some, perhaps, would
spell it differently.
One might also find considerable
sulphur, if Mr. Pattuilo and his co
I
horts have not already used it
along with the brimstone, w’hich,
while not recognized by scientists
as one of the ninety-two, is an important constituent of
political
campsJgnS.
a * *
Young Dr. Harris’ task would be

to discover, if possible, a few of
the weightier elements.
Apart
from bologna—excuse it, please—
Polonium, none of those mentionedhave weight to speak of, and potonhim, unfortunately, is

-

-
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.ummer
Session Plans

LL.C.

Pqv,kE
DaflCe Series
The

—vanaern

Miss Mary Chapman
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University of British Columbia
summer session is again planning Its
formerly successful summer dances, - the first of which will be held
on
Friday at the Alma Dancing Academy.
Former students and their friends
are fl’
invited to attend. Arrangements are
v
in the bands of the executive, includ- t
lag Mr. Fred E’rederir’---’
hiss F. Malloy,
J.
llague, secretary
acblan, tr
H. Mcown, mci
-

-

Dr. Lavefl H. Leeson
a-
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To Carnbrjde
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CANADA SERVES
DOMINION AS +1
S
1
EMPIRE MODEL
pf. W. N. Sage Says

ti

New Nations May -g
Copy Example

DR. RALPH B. JAMES.
a two-year U. S. National Research Fellowship in
1932, Dr. Ralph D. James wiU spend
the comlng year in study at Cam
bridge, according to advices re
ceived by his parents, Mr. fid Mrs.
J. H. James, 4715 West Fourth.:
Dr. James, who receivedhis PhD.
degree from University of Chicago
In 1932, studied at California In
stittte of Technology during the
past year. He graduatecfrom Uni
versity of British Columbia with
flflt.ciass honors in mathematics
in 1928, and in 1930 obtained his
A. degree. That year hewon a
Uowship of $1000 from University
f Chicago.
-

-

-
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The
important
part Canada
ayed in the formation of the
British Commonwealth of Nations
was reviewed to members of the
Kiwanis Club in an address by
Prof. Walter N. Sage, head of the
department of history, University
of British Columbia, at a luncheon
meeting of that club held Thurs
day.
“Canada obtained the first selfgovernment in the Commonwealth,”
he stated, “and has led the Fm
pire in obtaining more and more
power in external affairs.”
He pointed
out that Canada’s
manner in obtaining the status of
a Dominion has been used as a
model in the formation of the Brit
ish Commonwealth.
“India is trying to scale the lad’
der of Dominion status, Burma is
asking for it, and a new Dominion
may spring up in East Africa,” he
said. What started in North Amer.
ica has spread throughout the
world.”
Starting with the definite separ
ation of the New England states In
1783, when “the Empire’s oldest
daughter eloped with George Wash
ington,” the speaker related many
important steps in the building up
of our present form of government.
“What Britain failed to accom
plish in the eighteenth century, she
has been capable of working out
today with the aid -of Canadian
statesmen,” Prof. Sage stated.
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MrD C, Hutt and
Miss Susan Morgas

TO INVESTIGATE
Dr. F. M. Clement, dean of the
faculty of igricufture, University of
‘B. C., expects to leave shortly for
investigation work in connection
fruit growing problems in the
wi
lOkanagan.
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‘Vision Essential In
-

Dr. Sage Depicts Eal Histor’
In First of ‘Know Canada’ Seiies
country We
“Many peoples have made Canada. and to understand our
bus—
Colum
of
time
the
before
was
it
it
as
vision
t
and
presen
forget the
red at
numbe
s
tribes
variou
the
that
ber
remem
s—and
Indian
musthome of the
the
least 250,000, before the arrival of the ‘white man
...
In these words Dr. Walter N. Sage,4
B.A., MA., Ph.D., P.R.H.S., Prnfessc
of History at the University of B. C
gave his first verbal picture of Can
ada In its early days. when gddressin
the Women’s Canadian Club, Frida
afternoon ij ‘the Oak Room of th
Hotel Vancouver. Dr. Sage’s .ubiec)wiz Newspaper
_____________________
“The Migration f Our Forefathers.________________
was the first of a “Know Canada
series arrangt’d by the club. In hi
talk, the speaker traced the arrival c
CHURCH’S
the first white men who were Frencl
Huguenots and came over with Car
tier and Champlain. and who, for
IIFIAD
while, held the heart of the continent
“The French people are still witi
a.’
of
Canad
us, and a valued part
continued Dr. Sage. and went on t
DR. H. R. GRANT,
tell how British migration has l,eer.
vital to Canada.
U.B.C. GRADUATE,
From the first lnfilteratjon of Brit..
yIODERATOR
ishers, their numbers grew, until it
was not lon’ ‘uefore the Union Jack
mlThey
ca.
Ameri
New
flew over
Prea
grated first from Scotland in 1772.
PETERBOROUGH, Out., JUne 8.—
and.settled In Plctou County. They
were followed by the Irish, who were Rev. H. R. Grant, Fort William, was
coon as strong, and played their part elected Moderator of the Presbyter1a,z
in building up Canada. At the same Church in Canada Wednesday night
Lime the Loyalists were coming In
the General Asg
from New England, and it was really at the openin of
through them that Canada became sembly.
English speaking as well as French
He succeeds Rev. Robert Johnston
speaking,
of Ottawa.
Settlements were encouraged under
Only one other minister was named
f,ord Selkirk-. especially from 1803 to
church,
1812. and under Thomas Talbot, who for the highest office in the
by 1821 had about 40.000 people, most- Rev. J. S. Shortt, Barrie, Out. The
ly from the British Isles, living along vote was 95 to 66.
Lake Erie. Lord Selkirk’s settlement
Dr. Grant, with many years of field
was one of the important factors In
work in the West, baa
building up Western Canada, for at been called the “Sky Pilot of the
hls time Canada stopped at Lake I Foothifla.” In the early days of the
Huron, and the west was looked upon
West ‘he was stationed at Pincher
as a fur-trading preserve and thought
Creek, Alta., and later at B. C. cities.
uninhabitable. So It was through his
He has spent 36 years in the West.
vision and that of several easterners,
RALPH CONNOR’S MODEL
Alexander Morris and George Brown.
FOR “SKY PILOT”
and his “Globe,” that the west and
FORT WILLIAM, June 8.—Model
its possibilities were unfolded,
for Ralph Connor’s romance, “Sky
the Selkirk Red River settlement
Pilot,” in the days when he was a
flourished,
young missionary clergyman at PinVANCOUVER ISLAND FOUNDED
char Greek, Alta., now the object of
The next great step was the foundaffection and esteem of people of all
log of a colony on Vancouver Island
denominations here, Dr. Hugh H.
in 1849, followed by the population
Grant has reached the top of his pro
of the mainland of B. C, with the j feaslon with his election as Moder
great gold rush and the first great
ator of the Presbyterian Church in
days of the Carioo. In 1869 the i Canada.
Hudson Bay Territory was transThe former hockey and football
ferred to Canada and in 1870 Manistar who graduated with the Dc
toba joined the Døminion. followed
gree of Doctor of Divinity at the
by British Columbia in 1871.
University of British Columbia, was
Lastly came the settltn’t of the
chosen head of the Pgesbyterian
with
the
berm
which
rs’ime
ins,
a
1
p
! Church at the opening of the Gen
‘t I:51Ii’tei’ and Cliffcr’4 Sifton’m werk, I
eral Assembly In Peterborough WedThe prairie population is polygot and
nesday night.
Born In Oshawa and educated In
where’
ents
settlem
there are group
the public and high schools and at
the
all
.
Of
spoken
hardly
h
is
Englis
University, he early gained
,
provinces British Columbia is the
ntance with Western Canacquai
an
most entirely British. However, the
aa
oa’kbune of all Canada has come
After many years at Pincher
from the British lsles—”and laid upon
Aita., he was aIx years at
Creek,
tions,
obliga
us as Canadians our great
nd, B. C., and then went to
Rossla
area
a
great
in
us
few
of.
are
so
there
Pernie.
that to be worthy of our forefathers,
Called to a pastorate In Vancouver,
we must look upon the fVture as they
he remained only two years during
old, with courage and with -vision. Lu
at
which he took his doctor’s degree
force in the world.”
make Cansda
fields
the University. The call of new was
Thus Dr. Sage concluded his address.
he
proved too strong and in 1914 Prince
SPECIAL GUESTS
transterrect to the coast port of
he
nt
of
the:,
Mrs. T. H. Kirk, preside
Rupert where he remained until ’s
club, presided at the meeting and inaccepted a call to St. Andrew
trodureci the guest.s of honor, who
Church here.
were the winners of the W. C. C. Hi-s
tory and Ninsinr Scho1arshls. Miss
Rose Whalen and Mr. Arthur Joseph
Johnson, and Miss Annie Sinclair
A special guest
Law, respectively,
was Miss Margaret Smellie, who is
president of the W. C. C. - at Port
krt.hur.
.
In keeping with the spirit of the
ecca,slon. patriotic solos of England,
Scotland and Ireland were given by
Miss Ida New, accompanied by Mrs.
W. A: Akhtirst,
Mrs. Kirk announced that on June
2, Mrs. H. E. Hughes of Shanghai,
would speak to the club on the Sino
I Japanese situation, and that on June
:
5, there will be a hincheon In
honor of the delegates to the Pacic
Conference,
a.
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Building Up Canada
V

V

Or, Walter So tie Tells Women of Rothdnce and:
Histort’ oi Cour?t ru—British Traditions
and Faf’r-picu Ct’ted as Mighty Heritage

‘V

‘V’

of all French and
“Miny COiCS have made up Canada—first
e_.:.fairplay
heritag
mighty
a
British, and they hav handed to us
few of us
are
There
ted.
obliga
are
we
which
to
and tradition,
ars—we
forebe
our
of
in a vast area. anc we must be worthy
courage and with

must took our upon the future as they did, with
force in the world,
vision—vision for a mghiv Canada, as a great
we belong.”
which
to
th
orweal
Cornm
iogeriur with that great
F.R.H.S.,
Ph.D.,
M.A.,
BA.,
Sage.
Walter
was
Dr.
r
speake
The

bia, while
r)rofesor of histc’rv at the University of British Colum
Friday
Club
ian
Canad
n’s
Wome
the
of
-g
r-r:n
addressing a
afteenoon at the Hoter Van,ouve GOLO MADE B.
.

•
Dij. Sag@, who wa,s i troduce.d by
files. T. H. Kirk, the president. took
as his subject. “The Migration of
Our t’orefathere,” and tAiJd Gi the,
history and ronrarice eiif Canada beCantore the “white man ‘came
ads o home to US, because we are
white people,” be .sssici ‘W are not
natives of the Amene.an Continent,
our tore-fathers migrated here, to
maim LI home, arid ii the WOW
mats’s burden cannot be the white
oman’s boast, if we canne-t apply the
golden rule, why t.her the white
”
ato.tj must take the eonsemierces.
VISION NEEDED
“In this bigger. ‘re-nader Canada
o-f ours we

-

in
“Gold is playing a vital part
the- world today. it has always
the
r)layed its part. for in 188
of
founding of our own province
of
5ihs1s Columbia was the result
of the
the ftest great gold rush
towns have
Cssrthoo—vitieS and
first
sprung up where mining camps
has fol
made a start., civiirntion
lowed in the wake of e’old,” said the
speaker.
“But In this new cc’irnt-ry we must
l3ave ‘vision,’ for it was she vision
of
of our forefathers. and the vision
this
sit great men in Canada. that
sea
Dominion should sh-ete’n from
above
to sea and the British flag fly
aU.’ he said.

I $IIU Ten

,Years Ago

THE

Guests at a hmcheon-brldge given by Mrs. Norman
were: Mrs. Angus Stewart, Mrs. George Martin, Mrs.
Robert Bldlake, Mrs. Foster Huntting, Mrs. B. 0. Black
well, Mrs. Ajlison Gumming, Mrs. R. 0. Bedlington, Mrs.
Frank Sylvest Mrs. James Lawsov and Mrs. D. P. Marpole.
An order was boeked locally for 4,0000O. feet of mine
timers at $25 for Port Fine.
Numerous small holdin”.were being taken ip hi Rich
mond -municipality.
Judge iloway left for the east—Where lie wa to urge
the erection of a suitable monument to mark th site of
the old Hudson Bay trading post at Fort..Ingley.
Composite Lodg, No. 76, A.F. and A.M., South Vancou
ver, took cut a permit for the erection of a Masonic temple
for its own occupatio&
By defeating St. Andews at Con Jones’ Park, th South
Hill soccer team retained the Imperial Cup for another
year.
Miss Cl,ra Dolman was crowned May Queen at Chil
itwack.
Mr. John Ridlngton, librarian at the University, was
featured in The Vancouver Sun’s series of “Men About
Town.” Miss Dorothy Jeffers, Mr. Lionel liaweis, Miss
Frances Woodworth, Miss Alice Hearsey and Miss Gwen
Lewis were named as his assistants.
As its third May Queen, Mission crowned Mss Jean
Burnham.
Bishop De Pencier officiated at the unveiling of the
Maple Ridge -war memorial.
-

-
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Insect Control Will Be
Discussed Here By
Leading Experts

Matteis of Opinion

told
Speaking in Victoria on Monday, Prof. H. F. Angus
thing
the
the Pacific Northwest Library Association that
was that side
to rerneml)er in reading books on economics
A number of prominent en
questions of tomologists have accepted invita
by side with questions of fact there were also
likely to tion to attend the meeting of the
opinion, and that many of these questions were
“Pacific Science Congress, in addi
forever remain matters of opinion.
tion to those whose names have al.
tariffs,
ready been published.
of
value
The
right.
probably
is
I The professor
Some of them are members of
opinion for generations 4the American Association of Eco
‘for instance, has been a matter of
shows, and nomic Entomologists including Dr.
s the political history of almost every nation
arguments I Don C. Mote of Corvallis Ore., J.’
the
what makes it difficult for the layman is that
1
M. Swaine of Ottawa (well known
plausibility, here in connection with his work
and the evidence on both sides are of equal
the in examination of the Insect pests
PrOVrNCE. England thrived on Free Trade for nearly a century;
of Stanle3’ Park), C. B. Lipman of
many
the American Society of Plant
United States of America got on very well indeed for
Physiologists, and J. H. Craigie; of
both
however,
Now,
protection.
extreme
of
policy
years on a
the Dominion Rust Laboratory, I
systems seem to’ have fallen down under the stress of world- Winnipeg.
Announcement has already been
save that
wide economic troubles, which proves nothing
made of the prospective attendance:
are not of the deputy ministers of agricul
neither system is invulnerable when conditions
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Wins His PhD.:

favorable.
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ture and mines of Canada, and to
their names should now be adde(
the name of the deputy minister
interior, H. H. Rowatt.
Announcement of the nan
5
of
the Canadian government official
representatives (20 this ear as
the
host country, double tie customary
allocation) includes a number or:
prominent eastern Scientists, particularly men connected with lead
ing universities. ‘,i’he strong per-.
sonnel on the techjcaUside of
the
commission of conservation, now
- abolished,
will - be repjesented in
the number.
From China, in addition to names’
already known, will be Chi Li, of
Peiping, and D. Y. Lin, of Nan-:
king, official delegates.
The Royal Society of Great
Britain’s
delegates,
Dr.
James
Gray and Professor Taylor, are expected about May 31.
Special congregation of the Unji
:versity of B. C. will be held to con-I
fer honorary degrees on three or
four of the distinguish visitors.
This will be near the close of the
congress. So far 14 persons have
received honorary degrees from
U.B.C.
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HERBERT H. ROSS.
GRADUATE of University of
British Columbia In 1919, Mr.
Ross was recently honored at Uni
versity of flhlnols when he was
awarded his degree as Doctor of
Philosophy. He Is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jonathan Ross of 2606
West Thirty-sixth.

A
-

CANADA SENDS DEAN BOLLERT
The Vancouver woman, out f all
canad
be ji slpy
recogn
pfnL. MS”wt. Est.
For the,past 12 years, Miss Bollert has
held the important post of Dean of
Women at the University of British
Columbia.
For three years she was
president of the Canadian Federation
of University Women.
It was Dean
Bollert who was selected to represent
Canada In Edinburgh at the Triennial
Conference of the International Fed
eration of University Women. A grad
uate of the University of Toronto, the
Dean became a member of the staff of
Columbia University.
Later she re
turned to Toronto to do the Initial
organization of the Sherbourne Club.
This is a residence for business and
professional women and one of the
most complete of Its kind in the world.
It was at the request of President L.
S. Kllnk that Miss Bollert came to us
here In the West, to become one of
the most well-known ad pqpilar wo
men In the province.
Miss Bllert plans to leave at the
end of next week for Chicago, hoping
to arrive in time for at least part of
the convention of the National Fed
eration of Business and Professional
Women’s Clubs which will be held
Im
during the week of July 9 to 15.
mediately following that, and con
tlnulng for a week, the International
Conference will be In session with a
series of round-table discussions.

fr

—Steffens-Colnier

TYIENTIETV ANNUAÜ
THEOLOGICAL MEET

—Wadds

MISS NORA HADDOCK
PROF. WM. G. BLACK
Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Haddock announced the engagement this week
of their only daughter, Nora, to Prof. William G. Black, eldest son of Rev.
and Mrs. James Black f Sussex Road, New Westminster. The wedding
will take place on June 28, at St. James’ Church. The bride-elect is a
prominent member of the Alliance Francaise. while Mr. Black is a mem
ber of the staff of the Department of EduCation at the University of
British Columbia.
—

-

-

ually mean well, but most of them
speak without their book, and aim- ply do not know the facts, Dr. Weir
declared.
“You don’t go to a blacksmith when
you want your appendix out. You
should go to people who know and get
the facts before you talk of cutting
educational facilities,” Dr. Weir advised.
-
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CALEDONIA, Ont.,

Pacific Coast Conference to
b
Be Held in Seattle
V-:
J ;- Juie 27-30.
The twentieth annual Pacific Coast
Theological Conference will be held
in University Congregational Church.
Seattle, June 27 to 30. The presi
dent of the conference Is Rev. A. E.
Frideil, D.D. of Seattle, and the sec
retary, Rev. N. A. Harknesa, B.A., B.D.,
of Vancouver.
5peak5w from the Canadian side
are Rev. Gordon DIckie, Ph.D., St.
Stephen’s United Church; Rev. Hugh
Dobson, D.D.; Rev. F. W. Anderson of
,Mission City; Rev. Dean C. S. Qualo
“ton, Victoria; Rev. 0. M. Sanford,
New Westminster; Rabbi Ben Zion
Bolcaer of Vancouver; Rev. W. J. 811verwood, rector. Anglican Church,
Nelson; and Professor W. N. Sage.
Ph.D., of the University of British
Columbia.

I

-
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There is a legend that Robertson could
never find a pair of slippers big enough for
him. He was’ wont to pad about, Indoors
and out, in enormous felt overshoes, with
metal clips, probably the only footgear of
the kind in sultry Washington. He cared
nothing for the stares of the punctilious.
He walked and talked, never hurrying at
either but generally setting the pace. Just
as he took “the city of magnificent dis
tances” in his lazy stride, he took at a gulp
the intricate study of American finance. He
completed a thre.year course at Brookinga,
not because there was any particular hurry
but because that was his gait. Then he
went on to lecture at Harvard.
-

E baa the biggest feet and the coolest
head in Ottawa. He Is the despair
at once of the shoe merchant and
the theoretical economist, for both must
recognize the magnitude of his respective
extremities.
A well-meaning M.P. builds up a way
of-the-depression theory to the proportions
of a solid edifice and this young man, who
is economic adviser to the Department of
External Affairs, the head office of govern
ment in Ottawa, peruses it lazily in his
corner on The Hill, adds one brief memo-’
randum to the file and the theory fades
out like a mirage dlalimned.
British Columbiana will remember him
as a giant cherub who won, at the age of
18, a Rhodes Scholarship in 1923. Mentally
and physically he stalked through the
University of British Columbia, a (lulliver
among tile Liliputians. His name is Norman
Robertson.
He Is the son of Professor
Lemuel Robertson of U. B. Cl.
+
+
+
By the time he was 23 the boy had come
dow-n from Oxford, taken a fling at the
schools in Paris. lectured for a season at
his Mine Mater and was well on his way
to graduation from the Brooklnga School of
Economics and Finance in Washington.
Close on the heels of all this be received a
flattering offer to lecture on economics at
Harvard.
After a season in that stately seat of
American learning, Robertson went to
Ottawa and got a job in the Department of
External Affairs. In this Ihere was nothing
of political pull, for no politician likes
Norman Robertson. He has a disconcerting
habit of telling, airily, everybody, from the
Prime Minister down, the weakness or their
econonlic theories.
Into every political
witches’ brew he drops the spot of acid
truth which preciptates the mixture said
reveals it in Its true color.
It is ‘probably for this reason that
Premier Bennett has taken this young Brit
ish Columbian to London with him. Still
on the sunny side of thirty, Rolertson has
done his turn in the diplomatic service, In
1929, Mackenzie King sent him to Wash
ington for a session in the Canadian Legs
lion there. Bennett sent him to Geneva
iii 1930 and 1931 as economic adviser to the
delegation to the League of Nations.
In the early days of the Canadian Lega
tion in Washington, young Robertson was a
student at Brookings School, the outstand
ing college of economics In the United
States. Washington bed become Caaiads
conscious. Every Oaaiadian was the subject
of curiosity and Interest and not the least
interesting was the enormous young student
from British Columbia. Re had, of course,
no official position at that time, but in his
quiet way he influenced the opinions of
WashIngton concerning Canadian affairs.

H
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HONORS FOR
PROFESSORS
Senate to Grant Degrees
During Science
Congress.
CKNOWLEDGMENT of a gift
of radium by Dr. H. W. Riggs
for research use in the de
partment of physics, and an
nouncement that three University
of British Columbia professors
have received honors from three
countries during the past year,:
featured the monthly meeting of
the board of governors Monday
night.
Appointment of twenty-six pro
t
t fessors and assistants for summer
session teaching was announced by
I’ President L. S. Klinck, following the
• meeting.
Senate will hald a special meeting
June 8 to name several recipients of
honorary degrees of doctor of laws
and letters among scientists here to
attend the Pacific Science Congress.
Degrees will be granted June 13 by
Chancellor R. E. McKechnie.

A

•

OBJECT OF
RADIUM GIFT.
To further special research being
carried on under direction of Dr. G.
M. Shrum of the phsysies department,
Dr. Riggs has presented a small quan
tity of radium.
Dean R. W. Brock, of the faculty of
applied science, received the honor
,1 ary degree of LL.D. from the’Unlver
sity of Hongkong, Dr. W. N. Sage was
elected a fellow of the Royal His
torical Society of England and Dr. A.
H. Hutch.lson a fellow of the Royal
Society of Canada in recognition of
outstanding work in geology, history
and biology respectively, It was an
nounced by the governors.
• APPOINTED TO STAFF
OF SUMMER SESSION.
The following members of the Viii
versity faculty were appointed to the
staff of the summer session, which
opens July 3 with Dr. G. M. Weir
director:
Biology, Dr. A. H. Hutchison, Miss
N. Hughes, Miss B. Halley, Prof. Jah.n
Davidson; chemistry 1, Dr. William
tIre; economics 1, Dr. C. W. Topping; economics
Prof. J. Friend
Day; agricultural economics 1, Dean
F. M. Clement; edlicaton 2, Dr. H. T.
J. Coleman; education 3, Dr. G. M.
Weir; English 1, Mrs. Stella Lewis;
i English 2,
Earle Birney; English 16,
Dr. F. C. Walker; English 17. Dr. W.
L. MacDonald; English 19. Dr. G. 0.
Sedgewick; French 1. Mme. Barry and
Mme. Darlington; French 2, Miss
Janet Greig; German 1. Dr. I. Mac
Innes; history 2, Dr. W. N. Sage; his
tory 11, Prof. A. C. Cooke; Latin 1
(b) and 2 (b), Dr. 0. J. Todd; Latin
5, Prof. L. Robertson; mathematics 1,
Miss May Barclay; physics 1 and L.
• Dr. .G. M. Shi-um.and Patrick McTag
gart-Cowan;
phIlosophy
Prof.
1,
James Henderson; phllsophy 9, Dr.
J. Wyman Filcher.
,

—
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Robertson was unknown in Ottawa when
be got the appointment to External Affairs.
He got It on his record. Soon there was a.
change of government but the Tories kept
the British Columbie.n at his post, despite
his avowed free trade principles. In the
days when high protection was a ‘fetish,
even with the Liberals, young Norman was
scoffing at tariff barriers, to the annoyance
of the high priests in the protectionist
temple. Be has Uveci to see these pundits
gather in a. frantic effort to cut down
tariffs the world over and he will help to
show them how it can be don•, whether
they do it or not.
There will be just a tinge of malice in
the chuckle which will come from behind
those massive feet, for he is sure to cross
his long legs in the council chamber just
as he does a.t home. This young man from
British Columbia has taken much in his
giant stride, and his salad days are hardly
behind him. He has a. long, long way to go,
and nothing will atop him.

Wron Photo Uses
For Dr. Tayloç..

V

V
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Newspapermen, particularly, found him
interesting. Two or three afternoons a week
he was to be found in the hotel room which
was the headquarters of Canadian Press in
Washington, filling, cross-legged, the biggest
chair in the room and drinking tea. Wash
ington correspondents would drop in, ask
Robertson to “come out from behind those
feet’ and say what he thought of this or
that. If it had aught to do with economics.
Robertson could always tell them something
and he generally spoke with shattering
candor. Price trends, car loadings, export
and import fluctuations, all were at his
fingertips arid he could make swift and
succinct comparison between this year and
last, this country and that and give in his
lazy voice a clear summation of the situa
tion.
Writing for the Canadian Press, he
prophesied in the summer of 1928. when
prosperity was at its height in the United
States and seemed to be unassailable, the
financial crash of the following year. The
average financial editor in Canada probably
dropped his article In the wastepaper basket
as being fantastic nonsense, but the
prophecy came true to within a month
or so.

+
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Through transposition of nailles
a photograph, the picture of Dr.
James Gray, of Cambridge, England,
was published in The Vancouver Sun
as that of Dr.
—
Geoffrey
(ngram
Taylor, MA., D.Sc.,
F.R.S., who was
one or the seven
scientists
upon’.
whom tile Univer
sity of British Co
lumbia conferred
degrees Tuesday.
Dr. Taylor Is Yar
row Research Pro
fessor of the Royal
Society and a fel
low of Trinity Col
lege,
Cambridge.
He holds the rank Dr. G.J. Taylor
of major in the
British army and during the Great
War was a

-
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—Photo by Associated Screen News.
The annual convention of the Pacific Northwest Library Association opened this morning at tile Empress Hotel and will cntinue for three days.
Librarians are here from all parts of the Northwest and they will hold some very important discussions on matters of interest not only to themselves
but to the reading public as well. Those In the above picture are as foil sws: Front row, left to right. Miss Margaret Clay. librarian of the Victoria
Public Library, chairman of the hospitality committee Miss Helen iIcRaLth. Portland. treasurer; Miss Marguerite E. Putnam. Seattle, secretary; Miss
Harriet C. Long. Salem. Ore., president; Miss Sarah li. M. Fisher. Vancouver. second vice-president, and Dr. Helen G. Stewart. director of the Fraser
Valley Demonstration, member of the executive committee. Back row: B. S. Robinson. librarian of the Vancouver Public Library;. Judson T. Jennings,
librarian of tile Seattle Public Library; John Hosie, Victoria, provincial librarian; H. Norman Lidster. chairman of the B.C. Library Commission; Charles
IV. Smith. librarian of the University of Washington, and Jobn Ridington. librarian of the University of British Columbia.
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Tea Adds to
Varsity. Fund

:)t/Z.’ •-_-/.,
Triangle Group of U.,
B. C. Supports Bol
lert Project
A considerable sum was realized
for Dean M. L. Bollert fund for
building a women residence at U.
B. C. by the tea and garden party
held at the home of Miss ln14 WU
hams, Cypress Street, by the Tri
angle Group of the University of
BritIsh Columbia The hostess and
her mother, Mrs. W. IlL Williams.
recelvetj the guests, who were each
preseiite with axsegay of flowers
distr1bu by littir Miss Shirley
Grundy and Miss Caro]ins Grundy,
The tea table, arranged in the
dining-room, was presided Over by
Dean lsL I., Bollert and Mrs. A, I.
Fisher, while serving during the af
ternoon were Miss Marjozje Grif-.
f1n MI Carol Henna, Miss Bleanor
Dear and Miss Nancy Brand,
An enjoyable program was pre

S

3ERR’4-

MOl1 ‘BOUT ME.
kDVNG A OUPLDS OFF TO SORT OF.
*GET Bê.Clro EIRTW

sented Miss Fluid WlUlams Miss
Claire W1lUasn arid Miss Joan Clotworthy conthbtttlng piano selectlons
while Miss Marjorie Griffin and
Miss FlnId Wilhiairu guve recitatjo,
Badminton, basketball, putting, a
shoosing gallery, a reducing mach-.
me and a sale of home-coohing and

candy were arranged.

-
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Today was the last day of lectures
of fourteenth annual summer session

of University of British Columbia.
Examinations Friday and Saturday
wiR conclude the six weeks’ courses
Dr. George M. Weir, head of the de
partment of education, has been
director of the school.
*
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VARSITY DEGREES FOR SCIENTISTS

-

.-

Colorful Scene as Blue and
Scarlet Hoods- Are
Received

-

‘JUF1’

:-

-

ONE -ABSENTEE
Dr. ThonaJ Vaughan Says
Science Knows No
Boundaries

i)J

-

hood
The royal blue and scarletplaced
W55
Laws
of
Doctor
the
of
delegates to
on the shou1derS of six
at è.
Congress
Science
the Pacific
Urilver-,
the
in
congregation
special
afternoon.
pity Auditoriufli Tuesday
conferred

B. E. McKeCbflie

Dr.
Chancellor’s
the degrees -from the
traditional
Chair, attired in the
as the
robes of rose and crifl’lSofl, one by
candidates were presented
Dean
one by president Klinck, Fraser.
flrock and ProfessOr McLean

-

-

DR. S. NATAl
Japan

DR. H. M. TORY
Canada

DR. WAYLAND VAUGHAN
United States

-

of U. B. C.’s
The French recipient
Dr. Charles
W3S
degree
honorary
preseiitifl Dr.
Joseph Gravier. Ia
stressed
Kllnck
president
Gravier,
and
record
scientific
his excellent
the Academie des

-

membershiP in
expressed his
ScienceS. Dr. Gravierlanguage.
thanks In his native
Taylor, Yar
Dr. GeoffreY Ingram said English
row Research professor
by the.
delegate,- was next presented owing
speak
pres1deflt but did not
to a bad throat.
Dr. Shin
Dean Brock Introduced
in

the
kishi Hatai, who mentioned Japan
between
cordiality
creased
and Canada.
Professor at
Dr. 0. van Iterson,
Delft,
University,
the Technical
professor MC
Holland, presented by
Dutch, and in a
Lean, spoke in
speech. was
short summarY of his, vast pOSi
enthusiastic about “the
to be found in
bilities in all fields
especially in the
world,
Western
the
field of science.”
line with
“There Is a boundary

-

the United
out 1ortreSSS between
said Dr.
Canada,”
and
States
UniversitY

France

.JaPanr_

Per capita cost of education in B.C.
in. recent years has decreased almost
;17 per cent., declared Dr. George M.
Weir of University of British Colurn
bla before Kiwanis Club Thursday, In
a spirited defense of educational costs
in Vancouver and ther province.
“Per capita cost In’ Ontario In 1931
‘was $20.72, compared with $15.16 In
R.C.” he continued. “Ontario with
‘AVe times B.G.’s: population, expends
nLie times as much on her University
nd six and a half tlmes as much on
all- education.”
2
Dealing with the suggestion that
too many students are attending uni.
varsity In British Columbia, Dr. WeIr
declared that the province, with a
population of more than 700,000, had
120,000 pupiLs In elementary schools,
20,000 in secondary schools and from
1500 to 2000 In university, it would
take twenty-frye years, he declared, to
get one per cent, of the population-
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‘U.B.C.IIONORS
SCIENTISTS

in -the. university at the preseiat rate
of entry.
- Dealing- with teachers’ salaries, the
speaker said- that remuneration in
Vancouver Is lower than In other
centres in Canada.
- Dr. Weir said -household economics
and manual arts are not In the “fads
and frills class.”
Vancouver, comparatively speaking,
has very modest schools, construction
costs of which are below those of
similar buildings In other cities of
like size, he said.
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-
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WEN IIAO WONG, D.Sc.. director of Geological
Survey. Peiping, Minister of Education for China; de
gree conferred in absentia, as Dr. Wong was unable
to attended the Congress.

-

PVN

—

-

-

FIJUCATION COST
SIIOYS_ECRAS

-3

THOMAS WAYLAND VAUGHAN, B.S.. A.M., Ph.D..
dIrt*r of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography,
University of California, official delegate from the
united States.
HENRY MARSHALL TORY, D.Sc., LL.D., F.R.S.,
.F.RJI.S.. chairman of the National Research Council
of Canada, President of the Pacific Science Congress,
official delegate of Canada.

-- ----

Dr. C. M.. Weir of U. B. C.
Heard By Kiwanis
C1ub
2
l

—Photos by Br,dgman

GERRIT VAN ITTERSON. Jr.. fl.Sc.. Director of
the Laboratory for Technical Botany at the Technical
University, DrIft, member of the Royal Society for
Sciences, official delegate from Holland.

At a special Congregation Tuesday afternoon the
University of Briitsh Columbia will confer the hono
rary degree of Doctor of Laws upon seven official
delegates to the Pacific Science Congress, each recipient
Those
representing a different country represented.
to receive the degrees are:
CHARLES JOSEPH -GRAVIER, D.Sc., Officer of the
Legion of Honor, Professor at the National Museum of
Natural History In Paris, official delegate from. France.
GEOFFREY INGRAM TAYLOR, M.A., D.Sc., F.R.S.,
Yarrow Research Professor of the Royal Society, Fellow
of Trinity College, Cambridge, official delegate from
5 Britain.
Great
SHINKISHI HATAI, Ph.D., Professor of Zoology
and Biology at Tohoku Imperial University, member of
the National Research Council, official delegate from

the
Thomas Vaughan of
between the sci
of California, “but
the two natiOnS
entific societies of
boundaries.”
0
there are n
the Congress,
The president of
also pres
Tory,
Marshall
Dr. Henry
coonResearch
Nat-ion
ident of the
the im
cii of Canada, emphasised
protection of the
portance of the
of a coun
lntellect,iofl lnstitUtIOflS
try at all hazards.
in absentia
The degree Of LL.D.
Dr. Wen Hao
‘was conferred upon
the Geological
Wong, director of
Peiping.
at
Survey
was folloWed by
The ceremony
the University
in
tea
afternoon
by members of
served
Gymnasium,
Club.
Women’s
the Faculty

DR. G. VAN ITERSON
Holland

DR. 6. 1. TAYLOR
Great Britain

DR. CHARLES GRAVIER

}

Seven Nations andThree
k Continents Represented- at
Degree_Ceremony
Vfcr; Canadian Frees

-

Dr. Weir attacked the method of
school costs by issuing
bonds. In this connection he said
that by the time bonds for school
buildings are paid, the schools have
actually cost two and a half times

financing

the original expenditure.’ He advo
cated Imposition of a mlii rate to pay
for buildings as erected.
The speaker admitted there had
-

•

-

‘

-

been Waste In school expenditure just
as there lisa ‘been waste in-every other
line of activity, “Why,- some of our
politicians in Canada have done
things for wjaieh they would have
seen shQt in Russia,” he exclaimed.

-

{

—Steflens-Colmer Studio

LEONARD S. KLINCK,
President Universi+v of B. C,

-

Vancouver, June 14,—Sevefl nations
represented
and three .continents were
doctor of
when honorary degrees of
R.
laws were conferred by Chancellor the
E. McKeChflie on sIx delegates to
congre
a
Pacific Science Congress at
Co
gation of the University of British
lumbia yesterdaY afternoon. A, seventh,
geologist.
Dr. Wen Hao Wong,- Chinese
was honored “in..absentia.”
degrees
received
The scientists who
presi
in person were: Dr. H. M. Tory,
dent of the Pacific Science Congress;
math
Prof. 0. I. Taylor, F.R.S., British
Dr. T.
ematician and meteorologist;
United
Wayland Vaughan, head of the
Dr.
States delegation to the congress;
Charles Gravier, France’s official dele
au
Holland,
gate; Prof. Van Iterson,
Dr.
thority Ofl plant organisms, and
Shinkishi Hatai. professor of zoolo
at TokOhi-’ Imperial University.

-

President i.s: Klunck of the Urn
veraity of B. C. occupied the chair
and others who spoke were Dr. James
Gi’ay of Great Britain, Dr. D. Y. Liii
of China, Dr. Charles Edmuiidson of
Hawaii. Dr. Hirasaki of Japan, Prof.
H. A. Brower of the Netherlands In
dies, Dr. W. C. Skottsberg of Sweden,
and Dr. E. C. Andrews of Australia,
one of the two members present who
I had attended all five Congresses.
All spoke of the spirit of interna
tional goodwill fostered by the con
ference and paid tribute to the hos
t__(pitality of the Canadian Government
and people.
delegates entrained Immediate
KNOWLEDGE NOT ly The
after the dinner and left for the
four-day tollrt of Southern B. C. and•
FEARE
the Rocky Mrzta1n resorts, with
which the Congress concludes.

U. B. C. IMPORTANT SAVANTS’
Goodwill
TO PROVINCE.
MESSAGE
-‘-

SEVEN LEARNED SCIENTISTS HONORED A
UNIVERSITY—EXpRESSIONS OF INTER
NATIONAL AMITY
-

Firm conviction that a nation’s
happiness and prosperity depend upon
the fostering and preservation of its
Intellectual institutions, was the com
mon sentiment expressed by the seven
learned scientists upon whom the
University of British Columbia Thes
day afternoon conferred the honor
ary degree of Doctor of Laws.
The occasion was probably unique
in academic annals. The sevenrecipients of degrees were outstand
ing representatives of the scientific
activities of seven nations. All were
notable, not merely as delvers after
truth, but as organizers and cre
ators of institutions pioneering new
fields.
Cordial expression of international
amity were uttered in four languages,
French, Dutch, Japanese and English,
although’ each of the doctors spoke
also in- English.
DR. McKECHNIE OFFICIATES
Chancellor R. II. McKechnie of
ficiated at the colorful assembly and
the candidates were presented to him
by President L. S. Kimek, Dean H. W.
Brock and Prof. A. McLean Fraser.
Dr. G. van Itterson of Holland
expressed succinctly the sentiment
voiced in several forms by other
speakers when he wished prosperity
to the University of British Colun,
Ma as one of the most important
factors in the welfare of the prov
ince.
Dr.- V. J. Gravier of France and Dr.
S. Hatai of Japiui expressed their ap
preciation in behalf of their countries
-

((

-

-

TO
f -i- I
BUILD FOR
THE FUTURE

of honor done them, mod:sla -stating
that the hoxor was confeSd on them
In their respective rapacitis.
“When I convey this news to Japan
it will be welcomed as evidence of
Canada’s kind treatment of the
Japanese delegates,’ .ncld Dr. Hatal.
Dr. T. W. Vsughan of California I
related several occasions on which
Vancouver and the Pacific Science
United States and Canadian men OL
Congress said an revoir over a friendscIence had co-operated.
“There Is a boundary between’
ly dinner table in Hotel Vancouver
‘the two countries but there is no
Wednesday evening. Representatives
boundary between its scientific
of various nations spoke briefly and’
stitutions,” he said.
the most serious note was in the sin
Dr. H. M. Tory said that the
s.,cientific men of Canada were trying’ cere expressions of mutual goodwill.
,
Dr. H. M. Tory, president of: the
to build up scientific work in thiscountry as a factor in the upbuildlng f Cozigress, and Dr. William Bowie of
of the Dominion. Economic and’ SOCial
the United States undertook to interlife of a country could not be, depret a little bf what the Congress
veloped without intellectual devlop
ment.
stands for.
“The public is inclined to regard
“The things that must be supported at all hazards are the inI us as visionary,” said Dr. Tdty,
tellectual institutions of a country,”
“but what we aim at is to come to
he declared.
grips with the natural resources of
Dr. 0. I. Taylor of England dId
this whole Pacific area so that by
not speak.
our knowledge of them they may
.
JAPANESE LUNCHEON
be
1
made to minister to the betterI
nient of mankind.
Japanese delegates to the Science
Congress ware entertained at luncheon
“There can be no substantial proin Hotel Vancouver Tuesday by the
gresa except as it is based on knowl
Japan Society,
edge.
B. W. Greer, the president, occupied
“Kiowledge is not a thing to be
the chair and short addresses were
feared. The race cannot be stztic.
made by Dr. S.
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University to
Honor Seven
Men of Science

‘

‘PfIiJ v’ ( --/

Degrees Will
hrred

at

Re

Con

Function
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-
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EVEN distinguished delegates to
Pacific Science Congress have
been selected by the Senate of
University of British Columbia as
recipients of honorary degrees of dod
tor of laws and letters.
They- are; Dr. Charles J. Gravier of
France, Prof. 0. I. Taylor, F.R.S., of
England. Dr. Shinkishi Hatal of Japan.
Prof. 0. van Iterson of Netherlands,
Dr. T. Wayland Vaughan of United
States. Dr. H. M. Tory of Canada and
Dr. Wen Rao Wong of China.
The ceremony will be held Tues
day afternoon at 3 p.m. in the Uni
versity auditorium before an audience
representative of all walks of Vancou-.
ver life. Dr. Weri will not be presen
t
as he was unable to attend the’
1
congresa.
Commenting on the con.ferring Cf
these degrees, Dr. L. S. Klinck said
that never before has University of
British Columbia had such an oppor
tunity -to honor so many outatanding
men, and the only difficulty has been
-in selection.
Dr. Gravier is professor of zoology
-of France’s National Mise-tun. He has
a long list of academic honors, in
ctuding the Legion of Honor. He dis
tinguished himself dn charge of sev
eral scientific expeditions to Africa.
NOTED METEOROLOGIST.
Prof. Taylor combines a war record
in the Royal Air Force with numerous
distinctions as Yarrow research pro
fessor of the Royal Society of Britain.
In 1918 he was meteorologist to the
“Scotia” expedition in
the North
Atlantic.
Dr. Hatai studied in the United
States and returned to Japan to be
come professor in Imperial University
at, Sendai. In 1927 he was awarded
the Imperial Academic Prize of Japan
for research work in anatomy and
physiology.
Professor van Iterson spent years
in Java and the Dutch East Indies
studying tropical vegitatlon before re
turning to Holland to become director
of laboratory for technical botany oil
University of Delft.
Dr. Vaughan. pioneer in the new
science of oceanography, has had a
long career in American university
and government posts as geologist
and geographer. He is a graduate
of Harvard and director of Scripps
Institute of Oceanography at L.a Jolla
California.
Dr. Tory is well known to all Cana
dians for his Work’ -In connection with
Khaki University during the war. He
was -presdent-of Aiber University fol’
twenty years and was later appointed
bairman of National Research Coun
cii. He is president of Pacific Science
Congress. He is known for his work
as chairman of a number of royal
commissions.
Dr. Wen is director of the Geologi
cal Survey at Peiping. He was cclii
cated at Louvain, Belgium.
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Degrees For
World Scientist

U.B.C.
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May G, Bescoby,

12.

-

Varsity Student

I

May Gertrude Bescoby. aged 18.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Bescoby. 2316 West Fifth died this
morning at her home following a—short illness. She Was a native o
Vancouver.
Besides her parents, he is survive
by two siSters, Isabel and Hazel Jeal
both at home. Deceased was a sty
dent at the UnIversity of British Cc
lumbia.
Funeral services will be held Tues
day at 3 p.m. in the chapel of Nunn
& Thomson. Rev. Gordon Dickie and
I Rev. Cot. 0. 0. FaIth will officiate
Burial will take place in the Masonic
Cemetery; Burnaby. >
i

The engagement has been an
nounced of Charlotte. only claugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Chislett,
to Mr. James H. Moore, second son &
of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Moore of
Vernon.
Miss Chlsiett is a grad
uate of Arts ‘27. U.B.’C. The wed
ding will take place quietly late in
July.

Role in One Made
By E. G. Culiwick

IL 0. Cixllwick, a member
of the
University of Brltieh
Columbia,
achieved the ambition of all
on Saturday afternoon when golfers
his tee shot on the 125-yardhe sank
hole at the University course.tenth
Re
Was playing with W.
L. McDonald,
another U.B.G. member.

.
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unique eremony as
u.
C. Honor: Scientists

Honored by UJ3.C.
LHonor Seven

.

•

,Men of Science
JF
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Degrees will Be ConC ferred at Function
On Tuesday.
-

King’s Broadcast
Biggest Radio
Event Ever
Organized

N ations Repre
sented At Colorful
Varsity Event.

-

vi
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Chinese flelegate”Receives
Doctor’s Degree “In
J i) N Absentia.” fr—

distinguished delegates to
Pacific Science Congress have
been selected by the Senate of
‘
University of British Columbia as
natio{sndthreco
recipients of honorary degrees of doetinents were represented when
tor of laws and letters.
honorary degrees of doctor of
They are: Dr. Charles J. Gravier of .
France, Prof. G. I. Taylor, FR.S., of
laws and letters were conferred by
England, Dr. Shinkishi Hatai of Japan,
Chancellor R. E. McKechnie on six
Prof. 0. van Iterson of Netherlands,
delegates to the Pacific Science
Dr. T. Wayland Vaughan of United
States, Dr. H. M. Tory of Canada and , Congress at a colorful congregation
the University of British Co
Dr. Wen Mao Wong of China.
lumbia this afternoon. A seventh
The ceremony will be held Tues-day afternoon at 3 p.m. in the Uniwas honored “in absentia.”
versity auditorium before an audience I
The distinguished scientists, se
representative -of all walks of Vancoulected by the University senate
ver life. Dr. Wen will not be present
after combing the roster of the con—photo by Bridgmau. as he was unable
to attend tile
gress, were Dr. H. M. Tory of Canada,
hR. H. M. TORY.
congress,
Dr. T. Wayland Vaughan of theCommenting on the conferring of
NE of Canada’s most prominent
0
United States, Dr. Shinkishi Hatai of
Japan, Prof. 0. I. Taylor, F.R.S., of
and able savants will be honored these degrees, Dr. L. 8. Klinck said
that
never
before
ham
University
of
I
British
by the University of
Great Britain. Dr. C. J. Gravier of
Co
France, and Prof. Ci. Van Iterson of
lumbia with the presentation of the British Columbia had such an opporHolland.
degree of letters and laws to Dr. tunity to honor so many outstanding
Prevented by political troubles in
Tory. The recipient, who is presi men, and the only difficulty has been
In
selection.
Peiping from attending the congress,
dent of the Pacific Science Con
Dr. Gravier Is professor of zoology
Dr. wen Hao Wong was also a re
gress. was president of Alberta Uni
ciplent of an LL.D.
versity for twenty years and was ef France’s National Museum. Re has
Consuls, Congress delegates. repre
later chairman of the National Re a long list of academic honors. ineluding
the
Legion
of
Honor,
He
dis)
sentatlves of the Provincial Govern
search Council.
tinguished himself In charge of 5evnient and civic and business life of
eral scientific expeditions to Africa.
Vancouver, as well as senators of the
University were in the audience which
NOTED METEOROLOGIST.
welcomed the procession as it entered
Prof. Taylor combines a war record
the auditorium.
in the Royal Air Force with numerous
TRIBUTE TO TORY.
distinctions as Yarrow research pro
“Six universities have preceded us
fessor of the Royal Society of Britain.
in enroUlng Dr. Tory, president of the
In 1913 he was meteorologist to the
fifth Pacific Science Congress, among
“Scotia” expedition in
the
North
their honored graduates,” said Presi
Atlantic.
dent
L. S. Klinck, In introducIng the
Dr. Hatal studied In the United
cardldate to the chancellor. “They
States and returned to Japan to become professor in Imperial University
have thus paid tribute to the building
at Sandal. In 1927 he- was awarded
of a noble univeristy, to service en
the Imperial Academic Prize of Japan
many national commissions, to the
for research work in anatomy and
direction of a great educational movephysiology.
ment in wartime, to labors in the
Professor van Iterson spent years
cause of- peace, and to the establishin Java and the Dutch Eaat Indies
ment and guidance of the National
studying tropical vegitatlon before reResearch Council.”
turning to Holland to become director
Dr. T. Wayland Vaughab, head of
of laboratory for technical botany of
the American delegation, was pre
University of Delft.
sented by Dr. C, McLean Fraser as a
Dr. Vaughan, pioneer in the new
pioneer oceanographer, who “measures
science of oceanography, has had a
the movements of the sea as with s
long career in American university
rod and tells how continents rise intO
• and government posts as geologist
being.”
and geographer. He Is a graduate
Dr. Shinkishi Ratal, who led the
of Harvard and director of Scripps
1teen Japanese scientists to the ConInstitute of Oceanography at l.,a Jolla.
California.
Dr Tory is well known to all Cana
dians for his work in connection with
Khaki University during the war. He
was presdent of Alberta University for
‘
twenty- years and was later appointed
chairman of National Research Coun
cil. He is president of Pacific Sclence
Congress. He Is known for his work
The many friends of Miss Dorothy
as chairman of a number of royal
Dallas of the University-of B. C. will
commissions.
be Interested to know that word has
Dr. Wen is director of the Geological Survey at PelDing. He was edubeen received from Paris that she has
T.n
the degree of Docteur dee
-‘-- received
Letters from the Sorbonne, Her thesis
- -was written on the French - Uterature
of the seventeenth century and was
published in Paris lest year. She re
-.
4 turned to. Paris in May -to defend
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Three U.B.C. Graduates
L
Secure Fame Abroad

—boSe b 5tdtens-Co1mc

Three University of British Co.
lumbia graduates, Kaye Lamb, Tom
Brown and Stuart Holland are mak
ing a name for themselves in Eur
ope and at home.
• Kaye LamL has been doing red
earch work in London at the Bri
ish Museum, He will leave for
Vancouver, Sept. 9.
Toni Brown, a Rhodes scholar
as beets rowing at St. John’s Col
lege at Oxford. He has made the
first boats of Torpids. and Eights
and will take part in the Henley Re
gatta. After the regatta he will
leave for AustrIa to continue his

DR. SHINKISI-Ti HATAT.
studies.
national delegation at Paciik
Stuart Holland has been award
sclence.Congress has been more ed his Ph. D. degree at Princeton as
active In seotton work or more faith- a result of his thesis dealing with
ful in attendance than the Japanese isis geological work during
the sum1
and of their number no individual
in British Columbia. lie will
more interested In the work than
d this summer at hii home in
Dr. Hatal.

iVancouver.

-

LONDON, June 13.—LIke the Eco
ñomlc Conference itself, the broad
cast of the King’s opening speech
was the biggest ever organized,
hundreds of thousands of kilowatts
being expended throughout the
world conveying the speech to mil
lions of listeners. The whole ot
the London radiotelephone service,
aptly described as the world’s tele
phone exchange, closed down for
the broadcast, with the exception
of two lines to New York.
Australia was the only consider
able part of the world not to hear
the King. as it would mean Aus
tralians leaving their beds at 2 or
3 in the morning, so the speech
was recorded and rebroadcast at
breakfast time.
On the other hand, Japan stayed
up t
0 hear the King.
It was heard clearly shortly after
6 a.m. in Vancouver.

gress, was introduced by Dean R. W.
Brock.
Dr. Hatai is professor of
zoology at the Tokohu Imperial Uni
versity and graduate of several Ameri
can colleges.
“A keeper and enlarger of the Cam
bridge inheritance,” was Dr. Klinck’s
tribute to Prof. 0. I. Taylor of Eng-’
land. The British mathematician and
meteorologist represents the Royal.
Society, the Royal Air Force and Cam-’
bridge University.
ADDRESS IN FRENCH.
France’s official delegate to the
congress, Dr. Charles Gravier, was tn
troduceci by President Kllnck as otu
who “richly merits great distinction
In his own country and the generai
world of science.” He made his ad.
dress in French.
A Dutch scholar, Prof. Van Iterson
was declared by Dr. Fraser to be ott
of the greatest living authorities os
plant organisms and a scientist whc
combines tile practice of physics
chemistry, bacteriology and econom
ics.
China’s greatest geologist. Dr. Wer
Hao Wong, was honored in hit
absence. It was the first time in ,the
history of the university that an
LL.D. degree has been conferred “In
absentia.”
Following the ceremony, tea ‘was.
served to congress delegates in the
gymnasium, and a tour of the
campus held for visitors.

Il

Ambition Realized

I

U. B. C. Doctor Reaches
Summit of His
Ministry.
a

Facetiously Frigid At
Congress.

r

DETERBoRoH, Ont., June’
.1. 8.—(CP)—Model for Ralph
Connor’s romance, “Sky Pilot,”
in the days when he was a young
missionary clergyman
Pincher
Creek, Alta., now the object of af
fection and esteem of people of all
denominations here, Dr. Hugh R.
Grant has reached the goal of his
vocation with his election as mod,
4
erator of the Presbyterian Church
in Canada,
The former hockey and football
who was awarded the degree
of Doctor of Divinity at the University of British Columbia. was chosen
head of the Presbyterian Church at
the opening of the General Assembly
in Peterborough last night.
Born in Oshawa and educated In
the public and Vgh achools and at
Queens University, he early gained an
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Dean Brock of U. B. C.
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Scientists Revel In Pre
historic Glacial and
Torrid Periods.

• TABOO AT

‘.J”HROUGH ‘windows of Hot4
Vancouver delegates to fifth
Pacifiè Science Congress re
garded a cold, unseasonable drizzle
this morning as they settled down
to listei’i tO “a correlation of glaciatiOn in northern and sOuthern
,.jterest,
and
V

V

VV•
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Governors Refuse Summer

I

Jek’

Appointment to Liberal

iaiàfrred:

when Dean R. W Bioikr of he
University of British Columbia
volunteered to produce another ice

age on short notice.

“Give me a little more rainfall hei
and I will Induce another
age,”
acquaintance with Western Canada said the dean, and the delegates inaccomplish so much stinctively felt under their chairs for
where he
oonstructive work. He completed his their goloshes.
last year of university studiee 51
The dean, undaunted, continued
Winnipeg.
his comments on a paper by Dr. A.
1
‘i
• A noted athlete In his student days, p. Coleman of University of Toronto.
it was natural he should be attracted Parts of British Columbia’s Interior
by the open life of the prairies slid
is still under Ice, he said, and
the Far West. He made a deep Im- the rest of the province emerged from
on the frontier life of At- its glacial
only a short time
bert.e, where he started missionary ago—measured by geological
work at Pincher Creek. Experience
4 Increase In rain and snowfall would I
of mining towns followed shortly have a cumulative effect In building II
when he
six
at RoSSlafld J up glaciers again, and the
and later went to Ferule.
would soon be buried under ice.
Called to a pastorate In Vancouver,
he remained only two years, during ARGUES WITH GEOLOGISTS.
which. ho received Ills doctor’s degree
Dr. Coleman’s paper establlshcd the
at the university. The call of new fact that glaciers In the past have
fields proved too strong.V and In 1914 extended over the world and not
he
to the coast port alternated between the hemispheres
of Prince Eupert where he remained as was formerly believed.
until be accepted a call to St. An“This discussion of glaciation in
drew’s Church here.
geologic history proves that the world
Dr. Grant, with many years of field is a Vnlt in regard to Important
work in the West, has changes In climate, the two hemi
been callad the “sky pilot Of the
spheres having their periods of cold
hills.” In •the early days of the West: at the same time. This means that
1 the main causes of an Ice age are
he was stationed at Pincher Creek.
Alta.. and later at Penile and Prince I worldwide, While local causes, such
thirty-aix years as the rearrangement of land and sea
He has
affecting the currents of air and
ocean, give rise to special grouping
of Ice sheets,” the paper, declared.
DiscussiOn hinged on whether gla
ciers were caused by shifting of the
North and South Poles or by changes
I in the earth’s orbit. Dr. J. S. Plaskett,
director of the Astrophysical Observa
‘tory at Victoria, took issue with the
geologists and denied that the earthb
axis moves aumciently to produce
sri
ice
No decision on the questioi
was

• VAR$1TV

•
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RULE GOVERNS
ALL POSITIONS

ice

to

V

Some Members of Faculty

terrain

Asked to Seek Political

preesion

covering

Office.

V

REV. HUGH B. GRANT
moderator of the Pres
byterian Church General V As
sembly.

PROF. U. F. ANGUS
IJIC.
J iF 6 IIONORID
V

r-

Elected Vice-President of
-j Pacific Coast Research
Cçmferere.
--

--

I

U

Prof. H.’ F.
ndOf the deof economics, University of
British calubia. has returned from
San Francisc
where he
elected
vice-president ‘of Social Science Research Conference of the Pacific
Coast at its recent meeting In that
city. Prof. W. B. Monroe of the
stit-ute of Technology, Pasadena, Cal.,
paVrtmenl;

was

time.

years

spent

country

was

transferred

missionary

foot-

spent

-

•

age.

NIVERSITY of B. C. profes
sors who become candidates
in the forthcoming provincial
elections will do so at risk of their
positions.
This was made plain at a meet
ing of the board of governors of
the University on Monday night
when the proposed appointment of
Dr. J. Allen Harris of Summerland
to the summer session staff was
rejected.
Dr. Harris, a former member of
the University staff, recently accepted
Liberal party nomination in South
Okanagan. He was on the teaching
staff of the University last year but
was retired because of drastic reduc
tions in grants.
At their May meeting the board of
governors passed a resolution statlpg
that the board “does not favor ap
pointment to the teaching staff of
anyone entering political life.”
In keeping With this. resolution, the
board refused to appoint Dr. Harris to
the staff for the summer session.

U

FACULTY MEMBERS
INVITED TO POLITICS.
The decision will probably affect
the conduct of several present mem
bers of the University staff who have
been active In public affairs and have
became candidates.
been invited
Prof. S. B. Buck of the department
of agriculture has been requested b
the Canadian Commonwealth Federa
tion
be a candidate iii Vancouver;
i is. reported that he will probably
decline.
Dr. W. A. Carrothera, member of the
Fordham Relief Commission, who has
prominent in public affairs, is
also reported to have been invited to
become a candidate.
Appointments to the University
staff are made for one year oniy and
are renewed from year to year.
to

to

been

RESOLUTION TERMED
WARNING TO STAFF.
“The resolution does not deal wit
the situation which might arise h

a. member of the faculty entered pa

q5

Gerald Newmarch,
,‘,
U.B.C. Graduate, to
Be Buried Saturday

The fuieral of Gerald lewmarc,
aged 29, son of MT. and Mrs.
Henry
Newruarch of 3807 Smith avenue,
Central Park, graduate of University
of British Columbia, who died
in.
Montreal Ofl Saturday, following an
accident, will be held from St.
Paul’s
Anglican Church on Saturday at
p.m. ‘Rev. Canon Harold 0. King2
will omciate. tnterment Wi!’ be in
the family plot, Mountain View Cem
etery. Nunn & Thomson, funeral di
rectors, are in charge of arrange.
ments.
The deceased was an electrical en
gineer. Re was affiliated with the
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity at Uni
versity of British Columbia.
He wa a native of Vancouver.
Besides hIs parents he is survived by
three brothers, Henry and Fred Newmarch of this city, and John of Vic
toria also a sister, Dr. Violet Rade
ofLondon.

c.

lit,lcal life,” President L. S. Klinck dc.
dared. “When such a
appointment for another year
before the board, however, the reso

V

professor’E

hutton would be effective.”

It was announced at Monday’.
meeting that a special session of the
board will be held on July 10 to con
sider
for the 1933-34 TJni
er3ity year.
The board also approved a number
of Increases In scholarship allowances
for students, and dealt with several
routine matters.
estimates

V

U.B.C. STUDENT IS
BEST GRAIN JUDGE

,,,

Aug.
3.—AJ
REGINA, Sack.,
U.B.C. student from Vaneouve
placed first in the grain judging :‘;
competition at the Regina Worhi’s
He was V. C. Br1n,
Grain Fair.
who teamed with J. O’Neill, .alo
of Vancouver, R. Locke of’Verno
and R. Derrinberg ot Saanlch to
place fourth in the intercohleg1at e
V
competition.
‘
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He Dared the Laprice ‘of

H

By EDGAR BROWN
(Vancouver).
HAT the cannibals of the
South Seas indulged in such
civilized refinements as cigar
ettes, cosmetics and intoxicants, as
ivell as the delicacies of human
flesh, is seen in the Frank Burnett
Museum at the University of Brit
ish Columbia.
It is a comprehensive and almost
priceless collection of the arts,
handicrafts and weapons of Poly
nesia—the result of numerous voy
ages made by the late Dr. Burnett
over a period of thirty-five years.
It is considered the finest collec
tion of its kind in the world. Offi
cially, it is valued at $500,000.
Actually, in the envious eyes of
large eastern museums, it is prob
ably worth much more.

T

+
Travelling prinearily in search of
health, Dr. Burnett became fasci
nated with the primitive races in
habiting the Pacific islands, and he
assembled a collection which now
fills a large room hi the Univer
sity Library. Some of his “finds”
were made under romantic circum
stances, and more than once his. zeal
almost cost

7”

canoes, from brilliantly-patterned
cloth to the skulls of victims.
One interesting exhibit is a
•
“death-causing magic figure,” and
it is evidence that the cannibals
practiced modern psychology, even
if they did not understand its prin
ciples. It is a weird-looking con
trivance, consisting of a yard-long
wooden frame, shaped like an
arrow and decorated with carvings.
Instead of following the presentday practice of hiring a gangster
to “bump off” an enemy, the tavage
would enlist a sorcerer, pay him a
fee, and put him to work with the
magk figure. Swinging the figure
in one hand and holding some pos
session of the proposed victim in
the other, the sorcerer would work
himself into a cataleptic fit and
then name the doomed man. To the
natives this was equivalent to in
The
voking the Spirit of Evil.
curious thing is that the victim
would invariably die, presumably
of fright, unless his friends could
offer a higher bribe to the sorcerer.
It was not only a convenient way
of getting rid of a rival, but a
great source of profit to the witch
doctor, ;vbo gained whatever the
result.
Apparently the, natives of some
islands had high intelligence and
a considerable degree of civiliza
tion; others were correspondingly
crude and primitive. But they all
had magnificent physiques, and
their pictures remind one of the
expression, “Where men are men.”
The women, however, died young.

-

Observing the items in the col
lection, one can reconstruct the
lives of these people. The pre
dominance of spears, shields and
other weapons in the section de
voted to the Solomon Islands mdi-

catea the warlike habits of these
tribes. The scarcity of art objects
is also characteristic.
The well-known tendency of the
Fiji Islanders to cannibalism—a
practice which still persists in spite
of efforts to suppress it—is re
flected in numerous skulls, meat
forks and caned dishes. The forks
are interesting because they were
used only for human flesh, due to
a belief that it was unclean. All
other food was enaten with the
fingers.
Judging by the museum, the
natives of Borneo are artistically
inclined. There are’ a great vari
ety of skilfully-woven baskets and
mats, carved dishes and canoe
figureheads, and, most striking of
all, a collection of musical instru
ments. These last include tam
bourines, pipes and drums.

Dancing among the women was,
and is, common throughout the
islands. According to Dr. Burnett,
some dance gracefully, while others
simply make their contortions an
excuse for obscene exhibitions.
Early missionaries were greatly
shocked by these suggestive move
ments. They forced clothes on the
natives in the belief that there was
some connection between nudity
and immorality. The results were
disillusioning.
European conven
tions and ethical standards are in
comprehensible to equatorial in
habitants.
Incomprehensible to the natives
is the white man’s habit of labor,
in amassing, or attempting to
amass, a fortune. “Sufficient unto
the day” and “Take no thought for
the morrow,” are thq watchwords
of. these islan&. Having provided
for his simple physical wants for
one day, it is difficult to persuade

the savage to lift another finger.
He enjoys life instead.
Much might be written about
the alcoholic exhibits in the mu
seum. At least three methods of
artificial stimulation, all of which
appear more dangerous than ex
hilarating, were invented in the
South Seas. One was derived from
the sap of the coconut tree, which
was drawn at a certain time of
year and allowed to ferment. This
is the most common liquor in
Borneo. The results, to the natives
at least, are considered very satis
factory.
A second concoction is made by
mashing oranges, limes, bananas
and pineapples, mixing them and
allowing the mass to stand. When
it is “mature,” water is added, ac
cording to taste. The inventor calls
his drink beer. It is even less like
beer than the B. C. product, but
there is no doubt about its qualities
as “fire-water.”
Ka’a, another potent form of
homebrew, is still popular in the
Fiji Islands. Girls sit iii a circle,
chewing yanguna root and ex
pectorating into a bowl. The fluid
is strained, kept for some time to
fernient. Taken even in modera
tion it produces temporary .paraly..
sis, but if a white man refuses to
drink he is liable to be killed. One
chooses the lesser of two evils.

Like North American Indians,
South Sea Islanders are easily in
flamed by liquor. They will sacri
fice anything for It, and he is a
rare native who refuses a drink.
Weapons, representative of every
age and area in the Pacific, çonati
tute one of the most valuable parts
of the collection. Spears abound,
some of theni richly carved, dec
orated witb parrot feathers and

$iN Pastor

and JL’L*3
Bride to Live..
1
In Quesnel 7

QUESNEL, B. C., where the groom
will take over pastoral charges, will
.be the future home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Bran Fullerton. whose mar
riage took place Saturday, Domin
ion Day, at high neon in St. An
drews-wesley Church.
Before her marriage the bride was
Christina Jane (Chrissie), daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Bslneaves,
3533 West Twenty-sixth Avenue. and
the groom, the elder son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Fullerton, 1200 Salsbury
Drive.
Both attended the University of
British Columbia. the groom gradu
ating from the United Church Theo
logical College and later serving as
assistant pastor in St. Andrews
Wesley. Rev Dr. Willard Brewing
perfermed the marriage ceremony at
which Mr. Horace W. Fowler played
the nuptial music and Miss Dorothy
and Miss Jean Tennant contributed
“Love’s Coronation” as a violin duet.
There were no attendants at the
quiet ceremony fer which the church
was decorated with pink roses and
delphinium.
Mist blue triple sheer georgette
fashioned the bridal gown made over
silk crepe. The bodice was created
of lace and the puffed sleeves were
slurred below the drooping shoulder’
line. Hand-made French flowers out
V lined the neckline.
SheeresL pale pink mohair and or-i
gandle with flowers of the organdie’
I.,
formed the
hat worn’
I,. by the bridewide-brimmed
who carried a colorful.
0 small
muff fashioned entirely of
1, sweet peas and
rosebuds. Pink lace
mittens with slippers and hose of
the same color were worn.
Following a wedding luncheon for
5, the bridal couple and their
families
51 held at the bride’s home, Mrs. Ful)
lerton donned her traveling costume,
a brown swagger suit with light
weight French felt hat and • accea
sories In the brown.
The couple left by motor for their
future home.
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LOREN BROWN
BRflISH Columbia lumber com
missIoner in London and for
merly in charge of forest products
laboratory at University of B.C..
who has been appointed by Pre
mier Bennett as timber advisor to
the Canadian delegation at the
World Economic Conference. Word
of the appointment was received
today by T. H. Wilkinson, secretary
of BA], Lumber & Shingle Manu
facturers’ Association.
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tipped with obsidian. Stone clubs
were a favorite instrument of de
struction. The ones in the museum
are crudely fashioned, but no doubt
F3ffective. One from New Guinea is
tailed a pineapple club—a name
Unintly suggestive of present-day
).angster methods.
The museum boasts a complete
uit of armor from the Gilbert
1
‘
rslands. Since these were the only
slands hr the Pacific where armor
vas made and since only chiefs of
large villages had it even there, the
mit in the collection is both rare
rnd valuable. The body is made of
fiant rayskin and is proof against
bullets from a mooth-bore gun.
The cuirass is constructed from the
Eibres of coconut husks. Against
)rimitive weapons it was practi
ally impregnable. Where a chief

‘U.

The late Frank Buraett.

was fortunate to possess a suit of
armor lie would encase himself in
it and sally forth against a rival
chief. Shark’s teeth swords were
the choice of weapons for the duel.
Seven canoes, three of the large
war type, hang from the• ceiling
of the museum room. All are
hand made and some of them con
tain excellent workmanship. They
are similar to canoes still used in
New Guinea, Fiji and the Solomon
Islands.

For everyday travelling most of
the male natives carried a staff.
Chiefs and priests had theirs
carved; lesser bodies used un
adorned sticks. Examples of all
types are in the collection. The
Fijians have an amusing legend
concerning them. To reach the isle
of the blessed after death, the souls
of the dead had to cross on a rope
and balance themselves with their
staves. Since women carried no
staff, they fell off and were damned.
Dr. Burnett’s adventures in col
lecting his treasures fill four books.
His seventy-eight years before his
death in 1930 were spent in wan
dering amid picturesque surround
ings in all parts of the world. From
his birth in Scotland to his arrival
in Vancouver in 1895 he was by
turn a sailor, a Montreal business
man and a pioneer Winnipeg banker
and grain dealer. He reached the
Pacific Coast with enough money
to buy a schooner and spend thirtyfive years roaming the South Seas.
In 1919 he was a lone trader in
the Solomon Islands. Knowing the
peril, but yielding to the collector’s
urge. Dr. Burnett determined to
get a certain idol from one of the
eacrd devil houses.
He had to leave his boat on the
beach and proceed a quarter of a

.

.
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out it

mile inland for his quarry. He
reached the temple safely. No one
was in sight. He pulled the idol
from its pedestal and at the same
instant spied a dozen warriors
coming on the run. With the idol
under his arm, he ran too. His
burden encumbered him and the
natives gained. A spear missed his
head by an inch, but he managed
to, win the quarter-mile race to the
boat and get out of range before
the pursuers overtook him. The
idol reposes today in the museum.
Many relics from the Tongan or
Friendly. Islands are in the collec
tion, and Dr. Burnett has told an
interesting story about the natives.
In one of his fascinating travel
books, appropriately named “Sum
iner Isles of Eden,” he says:
“They consider themselves the
aristocrats of the Pacific. In fact,
a common Tongan statement is to
the effect that God, having created
their ancestor, had some material
left over, with ‘which, rather than
allow to go to waste, He made a
white man and the progenitor of
other inferior races.”
The British Columbia indian sec
tion of the museum is relatively
small, but contains some valuable
There are totem poles,
items.
carved slate dishes, ornaments and
stone implements and weapons.
Most curious of all is a walrus tusk
cribbage board, this being found
just within the borders of Alaska.
•
One of the most valuable exhibits
is a painted paddle. Dr. Burnett
has the following account of it:
“During the early years of the
eighteenth century, the Indians
along the coast of’ British Columbia were in a state of constant warfare. The Fort Ruperts and their
allies were the most powerful,
their principal antagonists being

eas

the Euciataws. For a number of
years the Fort Ruperts were in
variably victors in their numerous.
encounters, but at last, about 1750,
the tide took a sudden turn in favor
of the Euclataws. It is related
that a bold and daring young.
woman persuaded her people that.
if she were permitted to lead an
expedition into the enejny’s terri
tory victory would assuredly re
sult. When, therefore, all was
ready, the Euclataw warriors em
barked in their canoes under the
generalship of the young amazon,
bound for Fort Rupert, where they
landed in the night, taking the
enemy by surprise. After a long
and sanguinary battle the Fort,
Ruperts were decisively defeated.

4
“To celebrate the great victory,
the picture of the Indian Joan of.
Arc, was painted on this paddle,’
being the one z.scd by her on the
raid, and it was subsequently
handed down by her descendants
from father to son until it came
into the possession of John Mc
Allister, Indian constable at the
Euclataw Reserve, as a token of
the esteem in which he was held.”
In deeding his collection to the
University, one of the conditions
made by Dr. Burnett was that his
old friend, Bill Tansley, should be
its curator. After years of service
Bill is now almost an integral part
of the museum. He knows by name
most of the University faculty, stu
dents and graduates as far back as
1916. It is his duty and his joy
to conduct them, as well as visitors,
through the collection. He has
been host to a great many dis
tinguished visitors from all parts
of the world. He is an invaluable
guide, interesting as the collection
itself.
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ñR.G. G.MOE TO
JUDGE GRAIN IN
WORLD CONTEST

,‘

Will Head Adjudication
Team ‘From U.B.C.;
Leave Saturday
(Special tø The News-flerad)

‘I

2
2
I

REGINA, July 13.—Among the
corps of international judges se
lected for the World’s Grain Exhi
bition and Conference, Dr. G. G.
Moe of. the University of British
CoIumlia has been selected to
judge in the wheat and rye classes.
Judging will start on July 18
Dr. ‘Moe, who is head of the de
partment of agronomy at the uni
veçity. will be accompanied by’
Dr.
G. Laird, associate professor
of .siI, -and a. judging team con
Ung of R. P. Locke, J. O’Nell,
B. rhk and R. Derrenberg, all
stuqnts at the university. The
parj will leave on Saturday after
.-.
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Judging

at the

.bef,&e the opening.

lirtereet to a wide circle of friends Ia the announcement macic today of the engagement of Sheila Maye
O F second
daughter of Mrs. Phipps of th1 city and the late C. S. Phippe, and granddaughter of the late

Major and Mrs. C. B. Phipps of Victoria. to Mr. Ronald Gordon, son, of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Gordon of
Vancouver. Both families are former residents of New Westminster and both the bride-elect and her fiance
are graduates of the University of British Columbia. Mr. Gordon Is a member of Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity.
The wedding will take place quietly at the chapel of the Anglican Theological College, University Hill. on
Saturday, July 15. at 3 p.m.

Rev. W. H. Vance will officiate.

t
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Dr.

He expects to

be ,ent from the city for nearly
a month. The exhibition opens on
July, 24.
ore coming to the U. B. C.
Dr. .‘oe was at. the Dominion gov
ern,a4ent’a
central
experimental
farizi- at Ottawa.

MR. RONALD GORDON.

MISS SHEILA PRIPPS.

exhibition,

Moe stares. will occupy a week
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There is a legend that Robertson could
never find a pair of slippers big enough for
pad about, Indoors
him. He was wont
and out, In enormous felt overshoes, with
metal clips, probably the only footgear of
the kind in sultry Washington. He cared
nothing for the stares of the punctilious.
He walked and talked, never hurrying
either hut generally setting the pace. Just
“the city of magnificent d1s
he
tanea” in his lazy stride, he took at a. gulp
the Intricate study of American flnnc. He
completed a three-year course at Brookings,
not because there was any particular hurry
his gait. Then he
but because that
went en to lecture a.t Harvard.
to

at

SATURDAY, JUNE 10,

aa

Long Norman of B.C.
Strides On

took

was

+

FRANCIS ALDHAM.

+

+

and standards of van-colored peon
ies
effectively
decorated
the
church for the service, during
which vocal solos were rendered by
Mr. Douglas HalLiday, who was
accompanied by Mr. Andrew Mime.
In attendance to tie bride were
her maid of honor, Miss Dorothy
MeGeachie, of New Westminster,
and her two sisters, Miss Margot
Russell and Miss Jean Russell, woo
were bridemalds. The groom was
supported by Mr. F. M. Wallace,
while guests were ushered by Mr.
H. \T McLean and Mr. James
Foilock.
V

+

+

V
Weddings
.
Black—addock.

+

By the time he was 23 the boy had come
down from Oxford, taken a. fling at the
schools in Paris. lectured for a season at
his Alma Mater and was well on his way
to graduation Irons the Brookings School of
Economics and Finance in Washington.
Close on the heels of all this he received a
flattering offer to lecture on economics at
Harvard.
After a season In that stately seat of
American learning, Robertson went to
Ottawa and got a job in the Department of
External Affairs. In this ihere was nothing
of political pull, for no politician likes
Norman Robertson. He has a disconcerting
habit of telling, airily, everybody, from the
Prime Minister down, the weakness of their
economic theories.
Into every political
witches’ brew he drop. the spot of acid
truth which preciptatea the mixture and
reveals It In its true color.
It Is probably for this reason that
Premier Bennett has taken this y,ung BrIt
Ish Columblan to London with him. Still
on the sunny side of thirty. Robertson has
done his turn in the diplomatic service. In
1929, Mackenzie King sent him to Wash
ington for a session In the Canadian Lega
tion there. Bennett sent him to Geneva
in 1930 and 1931 as economic adviser to the
the League of Nations.
delegation
In the early days of the Canadian Lega
tion in Washington, young Robertson
student at Brooklngs School. the outstand
ing college of economics In the United
States. Washington bad become Canada
oonsciQus. Every canadian was the subject
of curiosity and Interest and not the least
interesting was the enormous young student
course,
from British Columbia. He had,
no official position at that time, but in his
quiet way he Influenced the opinions of
Washington
Canadian affairs.
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Canadian Press
Q
Vancouver. July 2l.—Possfbf1i of
Prof. H. Ashton, head of the depart
ment of modern languages at the Uni
versity of British Columbia, returning
to accept a distinguished post at Cam-;
bridge, his alma mater, is announced!
by President L. S. Rlinck.
Dr. Ashton has been offered a Cam
bridge appointment during his stay
there recovering from a break-down in
health that caused him to take leave of
absence last February. The situation
would be discussed by the board of
governors on July 31, said Dr. Klinck,
who added the university would regret
to lose so notable a member of its
staff.
V
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year
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Cambridge Offer To
11 B.C. Professor

export
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Escorted by her father, the bride
was lovely 4n a gown of white
bridal satin fashioned on smartly
quaint lines. The moulded bodice
was relieved by high puff sleeves,
which tightened at the elbow to
smooth points over the hand, and
the long silhouette skirt touched
the slippers in front and formed a
at the back. A long veil
short
draped from a Juliet cap showing
clusters of orange blossoms at the
sheaf
sides and she carried an
of fragrant white roses, lily-of-thevalley and sweet peas.
The three charmIng attendants
were attired in frocks which were
styled alike in different pastel
tones of diaphanous silk net. The
dresses were tight-fitting to the
knees, where they flared to the
floor. Short jacquettes of selfand mits
material were also
and shoes were to match. Their
hats were of shell pink lacey mo
hair, and they bore armsful of
peonies and larkspur blending deli
cately with the color note. Miss
McG-eachie chose shell pink for her
dress and Miss Margot Russell and
Miss Jean Russell wore pale blue
and orchid, respectively,
THE RECEPTION
A reception was held at the home
of the bride’s parents, 4184 East
Boulevard, where the rooms were
prettily arranged with ferns add
baskets of peonies. Assisting in
receiving the guests were Mrs.
Russell, mother of the bride, and
Mrs. Carl Eaton, sister of the
The former wore a silk
groom.
crepe ensemble in grey with hat of
straw to match and a corsage of
violets, while Mrs. Eaton
gowned in flowered chiffon featur
trig tones of blue, with a close
fitting black hat.
Mrs. J. H. Cameron, Mrs. A. Duf
fell, Mrs. A. E. MeGeachie and
Miss Katherine Keith presided at
the tea table,
V
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A LOVELY BRIDE
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1Newspapermen, particularly, found him
interesting. Two or three afternoons a week
he was to be found in the hotel room which
was the headquarters of Canadian Press In
Washington, filling, cross-legged, the biggest
chair In the room and drinking tea.. Wash
ington correspondents would drop In. a$lc
Robertson to “come out from behind those
feet’ and say what he thought of this or
that. If It had aught to do with economics,
Robertson could always tell them something
and he generally spoke with shattering
candor. Price trends, car loadings,
and import fluctuations, all were
his
fingertips and he could make swift and
and
comparison between thIs
last, this country and that and give in lii
lazy
clear summation
the situa
tion.
Writing for the Canadian Press, he
prophesied In the summer of 1928. when
prosperity was at Its height
the United
States and seemed to be unassailable, the
financial crash of the followIng year. The
financial editor in Canada probably
dropped his article In the wastepaper basket
being fantastic nonsense, but the
prophecy came true to within a. month
j cr50.

i

The marriage took place reesutly in
St. James’ Anglican Church, before
a large congregation, of Nora, only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Had
dock, 1243 Thurlow street, and Prof.
Wilhlar Griffiths Black of the depart
ment of education of University of
British Columbia, eldest son of Rev.
and Mrs. James Black of 3653 Sussex
avenue, West Burnaby. The service
was fully choral, the church choirs
being in attendance, and the officiat
ing clergyman was Rev. Father Cooper,
the organist for the occasion being
Mr. Thomas Walton.
The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, was exquisitely
attired in a dress of pale pink taffeta
and point d’esprit, the bodice tightfitting with sleeves formed of two
tiers puffed almost to the elbows.
The full skirt was fashioned of three
flounces reaching
th. ankles, and
a sash of taffeta encircled the waist
with a bow at the sldC.V Pink slippers
and a large pale pink mohair hat with
drooping brim, with pink satin bow
at back, completed her ensemble, and
she carried a shower bouquet of
Brlarcllffe roses, lily of the valley,
and white sweet peas. The brides
maid, Miss Mary Lindsay Black, was
charming in pale blue point d’esprit
over a slip of delphinium blue satin.
with a sash of pale blue satin tied
In a large bow at her side. Her
ture hat was of mohair and tulle
with a spray of small blossoms, and
her bouquet was composed of pink
carnations an4 sweet peas.
Following the ceremony, a reception
was held at the Devonshire Hotel.
Mrs. Bayard Haddock and Mrs. James
Blank received tile guests. The for
mer was dressed in figured black and
white georgette, with a French model
hat of black, and she wore a corsage
bouquet of tea roses. Mrs. Black chose
a black and white silk dress, with a
small black hat with a tiny black
French veil with white border, and
her corsage bouquet was of Talisman
roses.
Presiding at the tea table were Mrs.
J. W. Pinkbanj and Mrs. George
Bruce. Mr. and Mrs. Black left the
same evening for Montreal, where
they will sail on the Duchess of York
for England and Scotland,
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A iea to preserve characteristic
plant and animal life of the Pacific
was made Ia a resolution which mentioned the Cathedral Grove of Van
couver Isla and the peat bog of
Lulu Island as examples.
Concluding the meeting foteign
delegates joined in expressing admiration at the way the congress had
been conducted “under most diffi: j
cult circumstances,” mentioning par.
the National Research Counof Canada.
Dr. Tory paid a warm tribute t0’{
larly

Native Sons.

Public Spiritedness
Unselfishness”

And

Is

Praised.

R. R. E. McKECHNIE,LL.D.,
F.A.C.S., F.R.C.S., chancellor
of the University of British
Columbia since 1918 and one of the
leading surgeons of Canada, has
been selected by the Native Sons of
B. C. as recipient of its 1933 award
for good citizenship.
The selection is announced by
Mr. Willson E. Knowlton, chief
factor of Post No. 2 Native Sons of
B. C., and Mr. D. C. Durrant,
chairman of the selection committee, The good citizenship gold

success.

Co LEAVE THURSDAY.

‘

nn the first leg of the official postcongress tour. More than one hundred delegates will make the tour,

i

Chosen

For Annual Award of

faculty bf University of British Golumbla and other technical men who
co-operated to make the congress a
Delegates from many shores of b
‘acific will say goodbye to Vaiicoi’
arly Thursday morning when their
;peclal train leaves for the Kootenays

McKechnie

The official congress banquet tonight will mark the close of the

Coast programme.
The post-congress tour will take
medal will be presented to Dr. Mc
scientific men to see some of the inKm at a cermony in the near
1. dustrial and scenic wonders of intenor British Columbia and western
“Public spiritedness and unselfish
tiberta. The great Trail smelter, Sulness have been the distinguishing
Ivan mine, vast waterpower developcharacteristics of this quiet. unas
cent at Bonnington, the splendid I suming man,” declared M. Durrant
cenery of Lake Louise and Banff will
in announcing the award. “To rich
‘e visited before they get their first
and poor alike he has ever been a
llmpse of the prairies from Calgary.
friend and his personal loyalties are
£‘he tour will end at the -Alberta city
deep and abiding.
rn the morning of June 19.
The main train of the tour will be
COMMUNITY SERVICE.
at Penticton Thursday; Nelson on
In the selection of Dr. MeKechnie
Friciay; Cranbrook on Saturday; Lake
this year’s Good Citizen. VaI1COUas
Louise and Banfi on Sunday, and
yen is enabled to honor one who has
Calgary on Monday.
reached an undeniably high place in

s

—.

iu

-

—

,j”

a profession, which during the past
few years has unostentatiOusly con
tributed handsomely towards reliev
ing the suffering of thousands of
citizens in distress.
“We have ascertained that though

-

‘Good Citizen’ij

Dr. McKechnie has teached the fore
most rank in his profession, he has
quietly contributed his full share towards this voluntery work for the
common good. Further than that,
this year’s Good Citizen has gone even
far beyond the realms of his profes
sion to render service to both city
and province.
the midst of a professional life,
has always found time to give un
he“In
hurried consideration to matters per
taining to education, the church,
philanthrophy. sport, and other forms
of, community welfare.
‘At the first convocation of the
University of British Columbia in
1912 he was elected to the senate.
He was later appointed b the mm
later of education as a chartered
member of the board of governors..
In 1918 he was elected chancellor,
that
and was again re-elected to
high office by acclamation in 1q21,
1933.
and
1930
1924, 1927,
“Eta Interest in amateur sport has
I
sustained throughout his many
been residence ill this city. The
years’
Cup given by him many
years ago for compètit.ion In English
McKechnie
rugby is still one of the most coveted
trophies In the realms of amateur
sport in this province.
FOR COMMON GOOD.
The selection committee of the
Native Sons of illitish Columbia
gh professional standing is
today announced that Dr. Mc
by the fact that he was
indicated
Kechnie has been chosen to reas
the first president -of the
elected
for
ceive the organization’s medal
I British Columbia Medical Association.
I _193 as an outstanding citizen.
of .he first council
member
He was a
of the Dominion Medical Board, the
body which made intarprovinclal.
medical reciprocity possible.
“For many years he has been a
member of the Council of the College
of Physicians and Surgeons of British
!‘
Columbia. and president thereof thre”
times. He is a member of the Brit
at
ish, the Dozzilnion, the British Colum
bia and the Vancouver Medical Asso
ciations, and a member of the board
of governors of the American College
of Surgeens. In 1913 he’ws made
I
tr
i
a Fellow of the Society of the Amen!
Enrollment for th’ summer séscan College of Surgeons, of which, he
sions of U. B. C. is smaller by 41
is also a regent. He is a. consulting
than last year’s, according to figsurgeon of the Vancouver General
ures presented to the Board of UniHospital.
“With many nominations carried
versity Governors Monday,
A total of 363 is registered to take I forward from past years as well as
received during the present
l
those
courses offered at the university
year, tha- selection of a good citizen
during the two summer months, .j involves .-lengthy and unprejudiced
the term having started July 3. Last
consideratIon on the part of the com
summer the number was 4(14.
mlttee. We stress the words “a good
Dr. William Muir was appointed, citizen,” because far be it for any
instructor in chemistry for the’ committee of individuals to consider
themselves capable of judging who
summer session, Dr. W. j. Seyer to
might be the best citizen among the
be assistant in the same departmany worthy names submitted.
ment. Dean Buncha.nan was named
“It has been the endeavor of the
selection committees as far as pos
acting president while Dr. Kilnek
sible
to award this honor to worthy
goes on an extended tour to the
•

“

FEWER_STUDENTS

N

‘

-

-

-

‘

Enrolment
U. B. C. Is
Down by 41

-.

‘‘‘

I

-

-

-

east.
A letter of appreciation W5s wl’itten to Professor J. Henderson, reI cently superannuated after 15
years teaching at the institution,
The budget for 19334934 wasl

-

I

representatives of various forms of
unselfish endeavor In the interests
of our city and province and for the
common good.”

Previous recipients of the honor
were: 1922, Fire Chief J. H. Carlisle;
1923, Mrs. W. M. Rose; 1924. the late
William Burns; 1925, J.-’J. Banfield;
1926, Rev. C. C. Owen; 1927, George
0. Ross; 1928. W. C. Ditmars; 1929.

Sister Francis; 1930, Nicholas Thomp

son; 13l, A. G. Stone; 1932, Mrs. M.

C. Macaulay.

Wedding’ tot-.
Be Performed Today

Afternoon

Miss Nora Haddock to Marry Prof. W. G. Black
at St. James’ Church—Couple to Spend
floneymoon in Europe
St. James Ang’1an Church will provide
dignified setting
for one of the month’s smartest weddings this afternoon at which
Miss Nora Haddock, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Had
dock of this city will become the bride of Prof. William G. Black,
eldest son of’Rev. and Mrs. James Black of Sussex Road, New
Westminster. Rev. Father Cooper will officiate at 4:30 o’clock,
the service being fully choral, the -mixed voices rendering “The
Voice That Breathed O’er Eden” and “0 Perfect Love” and the
soloist, Mrs. M. Parker will sing “Thou Art My Peace” accom
panied by Mr. Thomas Walton, deputy organist, who will take
the place of the bride’s father, church organist.
BRIDAL PARTY
Miss Mary Black, sister of the
groosn, will attend Miss Haddock
who will be given in marriage by
her father, and the groom’s brother,

Mr. Albert Black will be best man.
Professor A. C. Cook and Mr. F. C.
Boyes will assist as ushers.
Lovely gowns have been chosen
by both the bride and her attendant.’
The former will wear .shell pink’
taffeta cleverly combined w i t h
point d esprit. The taffeta founda
tion will be covered by a tight bo
dice of the lace, while two. tiers of
taffeta will form ,te sleeves which
puff almost to the elbow. The ‘full
skirt, formed ol -three deep flounces
will reach the ankles and a sash of’
taffeta will

V_____________________
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Reported to Have Been Occupants of Front
Seat of Car—Trioin Rumble Compart
ment Are in Hospital.
,

-

• \.ll Were Members of Younger Set Identi.
fied With Student Activities of Univ
versity of British Columbia.
DEAD.
Mae Davis, 22, daughter of Otis G. Davis, 4786 West Fourth.
-She was a graduate of Vancouvr Normal School and was
a member of the teaching staff of Dawson Public School.
Dorothy (Betty) Turner, 19, daughter of Capt. W. H. Turner,
• 2036 Haro street, student at University of B. C.
Murray Patterson, 24, son of Charles B. Patterson, 484 East
Tenth. Former student at the U. B. C. and Washington
University. Was prominent in sports at the foriaer and as
full-back for both Varsity and New Westminster in the
Big Four League.
TNWRED.
Helen Anderson, 18, daughter of Ashworth Andefson, 1437
Matthews avenue. Fracture of right ankle, brken ribs,
bruises, shock, and possible spinal injuries, sudent at
University of B. C.
Gordon MacKenzie, 22, son of Hector MacKen rio, 1109
DevOnshire Crescent. Scalp wounds and brulset,
Alexander Macaulay, 24, son of Henry C. Macauny, 5515
Churchill street. Injured kneecap, bruises and shock.
Gordon MacKenzie and Alexander Macaulay had improved
• sufficiçntly to be removed from North Vancouver General
Hospital to their home this afternoon.
Hospital authorities report the condition of Miss Ander
ion as fair.

-

Teacher-Training Students
And Graduates Will
• Pay More.

-
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a fifty-foot rock-strewn embankment on
PLUNGING
‘Marine drive, east of the entrance to Whytecliff Park,
shortly after 1 a.m. Sunday, a roadster car with six occu
pants, turned completely over, struck -a rock, then reversed,
alighting on a boulder which prevented- the car dropping into
Howe Sound.
The party, consisting of University students and former
students, was returning from the Saturday night dance at
‘Cliff House in Whytecliff Park. The scene of the accident is
a sharp curve in the road, some 200 yards from the entrance
to the park. Marks on the gravel indicate that the car
skidded some thirty feet before the fatal plunge.
Over

-

-

Reports concerning the number of persons n the front seat of the
some state there were four and others that the number
was three. Murray Patterson was driving, although the auto was
owned by Gordon MacKenzie. Patterson, Miss Davis and Miss Tprner
are conceded to have occupied the front -seat. The first-mentioned t*o
died almost instantly and Miss Turner succumbed shortly after reach
ing North Vancouver General Hosni+
car conflict;

-

GENERAL A

-

.

TRY IMPROVEMENT
i

4.-
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B E S for teacher training
classes and graduate work will
be increased and a library
registration fee created, the Board
of Governors of the University of
B. C. decided at a special meeting
Tuesday night when estimates for
the 1933-34 session were con
sidered.
The• gathering was advised by
telegram from Victoria that the
LleutenaRt-Governor has approved
- reappointment of His Honor Judge
J. N. Ellis, Mr. B. C. Nicholas of Vic
toria and Mr. W. H. Malkin to the
board of governors.
Their ternis,
which expired this month, have been
renewed for three years.
-

-
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Judge Ellis, B. C. Nicho1s
And W. H. Malkin
Reappointed.

-

-

1.’. I

LIBRARY FEE
ALSO IMPOSED

-

-

INCREASE IN
U. B. C. FEES
IS ORDERED

-

MORE SALARY
CUTS ARE COMINC.
Although detailed stiniates are
not available. It Is reported that the
board is basing its sessional budget
on the promised government grant oi
$250,000, and fees front approxintely
1575 students. It is estiniated that
the total number of students will be
somewhat below this year’s atten
dance of 1642.
it was indicated also that men,tiers of the University staff wIll
receiye ajiother salary reduction In
the fail ,,-lien the Session opens,
They have already had cuts ranging
from S to 25 per cent.
In order to provide a fund for the
purchase. of. new books and periodi
cals for the ThiiversIt’- library, which
had’ only $2000 available for that
purpose this year, the board decided
to impose a library tegistration fee
of $5. This will apply to all students
of all yeal’s who wish to use -‘the
library.
FEWER STiDExy

ARE EXPECTED.
Fees for the teacher training class,

which were $75 this session, will be
increased to $125, and the fee for
graduate work, which Is $30 for the
first registration, will In future be i
$75.
A number of
factors lea-cl the
board of governors to expect decrease
In attendance next session. One of
these -is the fact that many city high
schools are doing excellent senior.
-mAtriculatloi work, with the result
that more Students do not reach the
University until the second year.
-

-

Miss Stevens of
Seattle to Wed
U.B.C. Graduate

---

-

j
4
PRQ. WEIR TO?
ADDRESS CLUB

The engagement is announced to
day by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bicknell

i

‘

I.
-

Stevens of Seattle, Wash., of their
youngest daughter, Louise Francis, to
Mr. John Sinclair Stevenson, elder
son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Steven-i
scsi of 3037 West Eighth avenue, Vancouver.
Miss Stevens, who graduated from
the University of Washington In
1932 and Is a member of Kappa Atpha
Theta and Phi Beta Kappa fraterni
ties, made her debut In September
at a tea given by Mrs. Stevens at the
Women’s University Club in Seattle.
She spent the winter at Radcliffe Col
lege, Cambridge, Mass., and obtained
her master of arts In the spring. Mr.
Stevenson graduated from the Uni.
verafty of British Columbia In 1929
and following post-graduate work, Is
now affiliated wIth the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology at CambrIdge,
‘Mass.

‘
-.

-

third of the series of si,x lec
tures sponsored by the Men’s Club
of Beth Israel Congregation wfll
be held tonight at Community Cen
tre Hall, corner of Oak Street and
Eleventh Ave. W.,- at 8 p.m. Pro
fessor Weir will apeak on “Educa
tion in a Changing World.” .Therd
-

will be discussions from the floor
and all are welcome.

Den, commander Of the 28th Chinese Army, who gave his
(shown above) for $500 to construct a modern poultry barn for
Canadian breeding stock recently donated to missionaries in his district
by Vancouver men and the University of British Columbia. Rev. Frank
Dickinson, M.Se.. late of Yarmouth, N.S., is in charge of agricultural pro
jects, Including the improved poultry plan.

General H. H.
cheque

-

-

-

.
sence for the time a member of its
—.

‘

Candidates nominated to date:
Liberals 34, Toirnie Unionists 2,
Bowserites 5, C.C.F. 15, Indepenents 10. Total 66.

staff was engaged in public duties and
to keep his position open for him when
he retired.

*
*
*
Protest against the action of the
Board of Governors of the UnIversity &
B.C. in “denying the people of British
Columbia the services of university.
professors In public lift voiced by
the Vancouver Liberal Council yester
day evening.

*
*
*
In the same way, Mr. ‘MoGeer says,
an eastern Canadian university had
granted the sqn of Prof. Lemial Robert
son leave of absence to accompany
premier Bennett to the World Con
erence at London as an adviser. He
also points to the notable part that

n,a,ement

-mounce

university professors were playing in

‘.
Bes’!des ruling out of t e race’any shaping President Roosevelt’s policy in
university professors who might be in the United States as members of his
clined to run, the decision given re “brain trust.”
cently directly affects Dr. Allan Harris,
twenty-nine-year-old scientist, who is
running as a Liberal candidate in Hon.
J. W. Jones’s constituency of South
Okanagan. He was refused the position
,,_?_7i)h 5-!
he has usually held at the Summer
School because of his entry in the p0litical field. A general ruling was given
that professors may not run for, thel
Lesislaturefr,j,

-4

Offer In Oifjn,

‘24’..

The rural part of Esquimalt district
will favor the nomination of F. C.
Elliott, Victoria lawyer, as standardbearer of the Non-partizan Party in
Esquimalt. If the convention should
select James Elrich, former reeve of
Esquimalt, rural Esquimalt will place
an independent candidate in the field.
*
*
*
Dates were reommended yesterday
by the Vancouver Liberal Association
to the four constituency associations
for the holding of conventions to
nominate Liberal candidates for the
election as follows: Vancouver Centre,
Vancouver East,
July 24;
Monday,
Tuesday, July 25; Vancouver-Burrard,
Wednesday, July 26, and Vancouver-.
Point Grey, Thursday, July 27.. These’
dates require ratification of the Lib
eral associations of the constituencies
concerned..
*
*
*
Discussing the resolution of the Uni
versity governors refusing to appoint
to the university staff men Who take
part in public life, G. G. McGeer, K.C.,
points out that in England every Par
liament contains several university
professors. The custom of the English
universities was to grant leave of ab

—Phato of Miss Deuman by Srtona.
REV. J. W. DUNCAN.
USS ESTER DENMAN.
RS. F. A. DENMAN annoünces--th engagement of- her daughter, Ester
1
O’Della. to-RavJ....Wifl Duncan, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Duncan of this city. The wedding wlll,take place in Totonto early In
August. Both young people are - graduates- of the University of British

j

-

Columbia.

--

-- — -

U.B.C. BUDGET
NOT ANNOUNCED

C

drop of forty-one compared with last
year’s.
The
governors
appointed
Dean
Daniel Buchanan acting president
during the absence of Dr. Kllnck from
July 21 to August 26. The president
will attend the World Grain Fair In
RegIna. Dr. G. G. Moe will be the
University representative at the fair.

WINS NEW DEGREE.

[

PLANETRAGED
1
1AS ACCIDENT IVEIR NAY BE
SCHOOL HEAD
DR. G. M. WELR.

-

,“

‘,‘.
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Jury Told Sad Details of Fatal
Mishap to Young Mechanic
Here I.i
h-dr

Although he lingered mor than an
after the accident, Ronald King.i
living student and mechanic on the
Canadian Airways Sikorsky amphibian,
was mercifully unconscious from the
moment he was struck by the whirl
ing propeller of the machine Monday
afternoon until he died, Dr. J. S. Mc
Cailum informed a coroner’s jury this
morning, replying’ to a question put
by the youth’s father, Archibald King,
Vancouver city fire warden.
The jury returned a verdict of acci
dental death after hearing details of
the tragedy from five witnesses.
Young King met death on his first
clay with the Sikorsky machine, Pilot
William Wells related. The youth was
aseigned to the crew Monday morn
ing in Vancouver. He wa described
as exceptionally bright, efficient and
wifling, and certainly had sufficient
knowledge of the plane to know that
he should not try to pass. through be
tween the two propellers, the pilot
stated.
George Harrison. a boy who was on
the wharf, Roy Simons and Neil Fraser.
who were standing on the veranda of
the Esqulcnalt Hotel, described how
they had seen King half stooping be.
hind the propellers Just before the
Then there was a sharp
accident.
crack and a piece of the youth’s skull
flew on to the wharf. He was thrown
backward on to the windshield of the
cockpit.
At the’ time, Pilot Wells was just
emerging from the baggage compart
ment to cast off the bow rope and did
not see what happened. He said King
had just finished untying the mooring
rope on the right wing.
The pilot explained that there was
cnly nine inches clearance between
extended propellers and the plane
had red dan;er lines marked on It
below.
F. G. T. Lucas of-yancOuver ap
peered at ‘the inquest f9r the airways
company, expressing the firm’s desire
to assist in every way to bring to light.
the circumstances of the accident.
The jury deliberated only a few
minutes.

Noted Educationist Report
ed as Probable City
yperrnendent.
j
1
,

hour

I

J

.5

CONDUCtED SURVEY

-r
5

15

to
18
19

14
14

Although the School Board has
made no omcial announcement on
the matter, and trustees wilt not di
vulge what transpired at their secret
meeting Monday night, reports are
current in Vancouver that Dr. George
Weir, heed of department of educa
tion at the University of B. C., will
be appointed superintendent of city

schools.

Weir refused to cpmment on
rs theDr.ri.Jmor
today.
.7

‘5

“I have nothing to say,” he de
clared.
Have you received an offer from
the board?”

“No.”

i

It is understood that at the short
meeting of the board at midnight
Monday a committee was appointed to’
interview Dr. Weir, who Is considered
outstanding among those eligible for
the position. The meeting followed
the public session of the trustees,
and reporters were requested to with
draw.
‘There is nothing to announce,”
Mrs. Paul Smith. chairman of the
board, declared today.
Dr. Weir conducted the school sur
vey In Vancouver In 1928, and recOm
niendatlons which he made have
guided the policy of the trustees dur

ing the past laW years.
An interview between the commit
tee and Dr. Weir is reported to be
planned for this week.

Estimates for Next Year
Kept Secret By
governors...
-

‘-

BOARD MEETS
17
MP

University of British
Columbia
budget for 1933-34, based on a Pro
vincial Government appropriation of
$250,000, was adopted at a special
meeting of board of governors Mon
day night. Details were not an
nouliceci for publication.
The budget was prepared by Presi
dent L. S. Kliuck in consultatIon with
the deans of the three faculties, and
is understood to follow cloeely the
allocation for the present year.
Dr. W. F. Seyer and Dr. William tire
were announced as appointees to the
summer session
department
of
chemistry.
Registration for the summer session.
hlch opened July 3, totals 363,a

A letter of appreciation from Prof.

James Henderson, former professor of
philosophy, was acknowledged by the
board.
He was recently superan
nuated and marie emeritus professor
after fifteen years’ service with the
University.

It was announced that John Parker,
former student at the institution, has
received the degree of master of archi
tecture from the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology with high honors.

PROI. ASHTON.
OFFERED POST
AT CAMBRIDGE
—u-V

Mdern- Language Head
At U.B.C. May ReLL, main In England

% .J

Prof. H. Ashton, M.A., t. L,itt.,
F.R.S.C., head of the department of
modern languages at the University
of B. C., has been offered a post at
Cambridge University, it was stated
on Thursday by Dr. L. S. Klinck,
president of the university here.
Prof. Ashton, who had to cease
lectures here last February owing to
illness, has been attending Cam
bridge for some months past and
he announced the offer of a post:
there’ in a recent letter to Dr.
Klinck. He did not say what the
position was nor has he yet sent iii
his resignation here.
It is understood, however, that
his position will be discussed at a
meeting of the Board of Governors
of the U. B. C. on July 31. Mem
bers of. the board have expressed re
gret at the possibility of losing the
services of Prof. Ashton.

An ‘Au,ust Weaaii, U.B.C. Bddgèt Voted
‘
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Provision Made for 1933-34
Session of Provincial Insti
tution of Learning; Dean
Buchanan Acting President

Canadian Press
Vancouver, July 11.—The University
of British Columbia budget for 1933-34.
based on a provincial government ap
propriation of $250,000, was adopted at
a special meeting of the board of gov
ernors yesterday evening. Details were
not announced for publication.
The budget waa prepared by Presi
S
dent L. S. Klinclc in consultation with
e the deans of the three faculties, and
e is understood to follow closely the al
location for the present year.
Dr. W. F. Seyer and Dr. William Ure
were announced as appointees to the
) summer session department of chemis
try.
Registration for the summer session.
which opened July 3, totals 363. a drop
of forty-one compared with last years.
The governors appointed Dean Daniel
Buchanan acting president during the
absence of Dr. Kiinck from July 21 to
August 26. The president will attend
the World Grain Fair In Regina. Dr.
G. 0. Moe will be the university rep..
resentative at the fair.
A letter of appreciation from Prof.
James Henderson, former professor of
philosophy, was acknowledged by the
board. He was recently superanuatecl
and made emeritus professor after fif
teen years’ service with the nlversit

I,

Kathleen Baird
Suimer Vior
Fetid at Tea

I

Wins Again

DESMOND BEAu
Son of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. BeaU.
224 Second Street, New Westmin
ster, who has been a,.warded the
Special Memorial Scholarship, pre
sented by the Alumni Association
of the University ef Toronto. Mr.
BeaU has been taking a post-grad.
uaje course there.
This is the
fourth university scholarship he
has won.
Be won the University of B. C.
scholarship in his third year, and
again won the U. B. C. scholarship
on graduation after his fourth year.
Last year he was awarded a special
open fellowship at Toronto Univer
sity. Mr. BeaU is a former carrici’
for the Vancouver Sun hi the
Royal City.
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CONGRATULATIONS!

Today’s news is full of important stories, but the
most happily important of all, we feel, is the story of
the school examinations.
Entrance and high school examination results are
announced in today’s issue. Hundreds of students
have passed and finished their schooling, and hundreds
of others have advanced a stage in their classes.
Some of these “rnatric” graduates will go on to
University. But perhaps the majority of them plan
to start their life-work at once.
And this is a double responsibility. It is a re
sponsibility of youth to prove itself, just as it has
proven itself in school. It is a responsibility on the
elder generation to see that these young people are
given a good chance in life. If every elder made it his
business to help one youth get a start, the problem
would be solved.
The emerging student today finds a world just
beginning to recover from its greatest depression. He
finds a world that has left behind the old order of
unrestricted competition and is building a new era
where co-operation promises to have a place.
These examinations are in a sense all entrance.”
There is the entrance into high school, and there is the
entrance into business and professional life. Whatever
the case, the young people will do their part to make
this world a better place to live in.
To every one of these students whose names appear

today, hearty congratulations.

Following two years’ absence In the
east, Miss Kathleen Baird, has le
turned to spend the summer with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Baird,
West Tenth Avenue. A graduate of
the University of British Columbia,
where she served in student activi
ties as secretary of the Alma Mater
Society, Miss Baird Is a member of
Gamma Phi Beta Fraternity and has
a wide circle of friends here.
In honor of her sister ,Mra. W.
R. Bryden entertained today at the
tea hour at her home, 5862 Churchill
Street.
Yellow snapdragons centred the
teatable spread with a Dresden
Cloth and lighted by yellow tapers
In silver holders.
Mrs. H. P. Baird presided and Ices
were cut by Mi Eleanor Dyer.
Asked to serve the guests were Mrs.
V. L. Francis, Mrs. 0. G. Granger,
Miss Lucy Ross, Miss Frances Smith,
Miss Mildred Campbell, Miss Margaret
Grant and MIs Isa Brydon.
Among the invitetj guests were
Miss Edith Stewpf
Miss- Helen
Trites, Miss Florence MoLeod,
Miss
Ruth Henderson, Miss Luefla,
Stang
land,
Miss Jeannie Wilkinson Brighouse, Miss Laura Wilcox, Miss
Aud
rey Robinson, Miss Rosa
Mann, Miss
Myrtle Nixon,
Miss Sadie Boyles,
Miss Betty Buckland,
Miss Jean
Cameron,
Miss Marion Cardwell
Mrs. D. 0. Davies,
Miss Margaret
Finlay, Miss Phyllis Hemswortj-i,
Vivienne Hudson, Miss Mildred Miss
Lynn.
Miss Dorothy Partington,
W. Shipp, Mrs. C. Stewart, Mrs. G.
Miss
Tourtellotte, Miss Maude Allen, Lois
Miss
Margaret Clarke, Miss Eclythe
lvTcCofl,
Miss Thelma Mahon,
Miss Malsie
McKensie.
Miss Sheila McKanzje
Mrs. J. McPherson, Miss
Doris
Woods,
Miss Frances and Miss
Mary Thggln
botham, Miss Muriel Newltt,
Miss
Katherine Reid.
Miss Jean Gilley, Miss Irene
Poole,
Miss Elizabeth Fisher,
McDonald, Mrs. H. Ci. Miss Dorothy
Munro.
Miss
Helen Burton, Miss
Mrs. 0. L. Micldleton, Claire Menten,
Mrs.
B.
Jagger,
Miss Helen Northey, Miss
Jean Mac
rae Miss Phyllis Fewster,
Mrs. F’.
Newcombe Miss Floreice
Myrtle Young, Miss DeiclaBrown, Miss
Osterhout.
Mrs. W. B. Ingledew,
Miss Ruth and
Miss Janet Ferrier,
Miss
Jessie
Nlnn, Miss Elaine Colledge, Evelyn
M1s
Jean Telforci,
Miss Doris Shorney,
Miss Margaret McIntosh
Miss Jessie
Aske, Mrs. C. Barton,
Miss Margaret
and Miss Dorothy
Kelllor
and Miss
Enid Wyness.

TO

SPEND

SUMMER

THE

HERE

STUDENTS
.
TWO 1
IN CITY HIGH
1”W”SCHOOLS WIN
tJ,JlCf

s

Vancouver Does Well In
Both Classes of
Matriculation
Returning to the
city for the first
time SinCe

:spending a year
of study in
ermafly,
Dr. and Mrs.
Everett
Cherrington
Hughes arrived
this week to
spend the
summer with tis
latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. MacGill.
Dr. Hughes holds
a professorship
at McGill
University, and
it is in Montreal
that they
make their home.

Two Vancouver students a r e
among the three winners of Royal
Institute schálársblps, awarded by
the University of British Columbia
for senior matriculation standing,
as a result of the high school ex
amination results issued by Hon.
Joshua HlnohlIffe, minister of edu-’
cation ‘o Saturday evening.
Donald Campbell Mephail, Magee
High SChOOl, wIth 90.2 ner cent.

was highest in the province, Dag
King Ed
mar Elizabeth Lieven,
ward High, was second wtth85.4
postUo
being
pei cent.; the third
takn by Charles Henry t)avflpdrt,

of

Reveistoke, ‘with 81.6 per -cent.
Wlsuiçrs of Royal Institute schol
arships for ‘highest standingjQrth
$150 each, In junior matriculation
were Constaa’-(e Mary Baird, Crof
ton House School, Vancouver, with
SI per cent; and district winners

included Hiiig Hope, Victoria High
School, with 84.2 per cent.; Ralph
Francis Patterson, Ocean Falls
High School, with 86.7 per cent.;
Elizabeth Janet Houston, of Kitsi
la.no Higll’SChoOl. with 62 per cent.;

Fhiiaysofl, of Richmond
William
High &hool, with 86 per cent.;’
pauline Patterson. of Penticton
High School, with 82.8 per cent;
and Mary Anita McCulloch, of
RevelstO) High School, with 83.3

per cent.; In the six respective dis
tricts of the province.
In addition to ‘thOle named above
as highest In their respective din-’
tricts, John stratford KendriCk,
West Vancouver High and William
Noel English, of Lord Byng, win sil
ver medals for IndividUal standing.
while ‘Pattersofl, Finlayson and
King Hope also qualify for silver

‘I
MRS. fy
‘1

Educator

tLc.iT1qH

Parties For
ILY PRC
ThirleyWoodward DA
iL 7;
On. i
1
Co
en
ntiti
Commence..
,

MAJOR H B. KING
Principal of Kitsilano High School
Vancouver, producer of two schol
arship winning students in 1933
Junior Matriculation — Elizabeth
S
Janet Houston, 15, and William
Finlayson. Both won Royal Institu
1
tion Scholarships presente(l by the
flJniversity of British Columbia.
1’William Finjayson attended Kitsi
ano School for three years before
transferring to Richmond High
School where he wrote his prize
winning examinations.
-

-

...

A round of pre-nuptial events, a
uiet wedding ceremony, a departure
for a year’s wedding trip on the Medi
terranean, all these are to be crowded
into the next couple of weeks that
precede the nuptials of Miss Shirley
Woodward and Mr. Dal Grauer.
Monday afternoon Mrs. H. Gibson
Schaler Is entertaining for the brideelect at her home on West King Ed
ward Avenue when Mrs. Tucker Battle
will preside at the teatable with its
floral motif of roses, sr.apdraggon and
delphinium.
Invited guests inclOde Mrs. Geraid
Wilson, Mrs. Leonard Do Moulin, Mrs.
Hugh MeLaren Russell, Mrs. Harry D.
Todd, Mrs. Secord Lampman, Mrs.
ArchIe Seymour, Mrs. Ernest Lloyd
Harris of Vienna, Mrs. Donald Part
ridge of Montreal: Mrs. Gordon Letson, Mrs. Prentice Bloedel, Mrs. Claude
McAlphlne, Mrs. Jack Gilbert, Mrs.
William Hatfield, Miss Katherine Har
rison, Miss Dolly Law and Miss Mar
garet Craig.
Another party for Miss Woodward
Is being given today by Mr. and Mrs.
Harry D. Todd, who are entertaining
prior to the dinner hour at their,
residence on West Fortieth. Mrs.
Browning Smith of California, who Is
visiting Mrs. Todd. will be also a guest
of honor. Among others invited are.
Dr. Dal Grauer, Mr. and Mrs. Tucker,
Battle, Mrs. Ernest Lloyd Harris of
Vienna, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marshalj
Mr. and Mrs. Secord Lampman, vIr;
Norman Lang, ,Mr. Geoffrey Wootten,
Mrs. ‘Donald Partridge of Montreal
and Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Shaler.
*

*

medals.
In senior matriculatiOn, 814 can
didates were examinedc 166 passing
In all subjects; 504 being granted
partial standing; and i others
obtaining marks in one or more
subjects. In addition, two candi
dates were given Grade XIII stand

ing. Candidates who failed to pass
are
exanhiatlonS
matriculation
granted credit for all papers in
which they obtaIned 50 per cent or
more. Supplemental examinations
will be held from AugUst 28 to
September 2.

MissMalkinls
Hostess Monday
At Supper Party
Miss Woodward and
Dr. Grauer Again
Entertained.

A

MONG the final series of several
delightful parties for Miss Shir
ley Woodward axid Dr. Dal
Grauer, who are to be married this
week, was the supper party at which
Miss Ursula Maikin was hostess at her
home. ‘The Dogwoods,” on Monday
evening. Other guests lucluded Mr.
and Mrs. Richardson Malkin, Mr. and
Mrs. Tuckçr Battle, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Secord
Lmpman.
Miss Fanta Talt, Miss Esther Eddy,
Miss Dolfle Law, Mlss’France Bennet,
Miss Llllooet Green, Miss Margaret
Craig. Miss Gertrude Griffin,. Miss
Jeanie Davidson, Mr. Arthur F. Proc
ter, Mr. Philip Wootten, Mr. Mortimer
Duffus, Mr. Geoffrey Woodward, Mr.
Richard Davidson, Mr. Armour Bull,
Mr. Norman Lang, ?ylr. Locke Malkin,
Mr. P.ocke Robertson,
Mr. Stanley
Kappel and Mr. Kenneth Thuraton.
-

-
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oiidiff1cu1tiestoda
based on selfls
that
or reckoned to bring immediate
ness,
I
1
IE MORAL FOG\7
The ultimate evil consequences
I gain.such
action are often ignored, it
dItor Province, — I presume that
of
of
editorial in your issue
the
is part of the business of the econo
Eco“The
mist to consider not only the tin
the 12th inst. entitled
nomic Fog” was not intended to
mediate but the long-run consequences of policy and action. I repeat
be a serious contribution to the
that a “wise economy of human
solution of present day problems,
conflying” must have an ethical as well
but certain statements In the
as an economic basis. Our greatest
cluding paragraph have been so
difficulty is not an economic, but a
often repeated recently, regardless
moral fog. Perhaps in some happier
of actual facts, that I may be parage than this politics may be dc
doned for drawing attention to them.
vated into statecraft, business and
The mock trial to which you refer
finance may embody true ideals of
took place at the London School
community service, politicians may,
of Economics. Events of such a Charbe economists and economists POli
acter are not an uncommon occurtO
taken
ticians, and all work together for the
rence there. Occasion was
common good, supported by a public
say a number of serious things, which
probably hurt less when said in the ° spirited press, on the basis of social
i ethics worthy of a truly civilized
atmosphere of fun.
W. A. CARROTHERS.
people.
In commenting on the event you
say that “The real indictment of the
science of economics Is that It has ‘failed, so far, to teach the world the
lesson of wise economy of human
living.” It is not, and never has been,
the function of the science of eco I PROF. I ASIITON
nomics alone to do this. Economic
science has to do with economic
problems. A wise economy of human
•
living involves, as well political and
ethical consideration. Improvement in
iay
present
the
in
fields
two
these
might remove many of the economic

-
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Tea
Charming
c
Given >atu rda.v’
ForMiss B1d
.,.
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In honor of her sister, Miss
Kathleen Baird, who is spending
the summer here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. BaIrd,
Mrs. W. R. Bryden entertained at
tea Saturday afternoon at her
home on Churchill Street. Yellow.
snapdragons centred the tea table.
spread with a Dresden cloth and,
lighted by yellow tapers In silver
holders, and Mrs. H. P. Baird prosided, while ices were cut by Miss
Asked to serve
Eleanor Dyer.
guests were Mrs. V. L. Francis,
Mrs. G. G. Graziger, Miss Isa Dry
don, Miss Margaret Grant, Miss
Mildred Campbell and Miss Lucy
Ross.
Other invited guests were Miss
Jean Gilley, Miss Irene Poole, Miss
‘My
Elizabeth Fisher, Miss Dorothy
McDonald, Mrs. H. G. Munro, Miss
Helen Burton, Miss Claire Menten;
Mrs. G. L. Middleton, Mrs. B. Jag..
ger, Miss Helen Northey, Miss
Jean Macrae, Miss Phyllis Few
ster, Mrs. F. New-combe, Miss Flor
.1 ence Brown, Miss Myrtle Young,
Miss Delda Osterhout, Mrs. W, F.
Ingledew, Miss Ruth and Miss
Dr. Henry Ashton, head of the de-: Janat Ferrier, Miss Jessie Evelyn
partment of modern ‘languages at the
Ninn, Miss Elaine Colledge, Miss
University of British Columbia, wiU
Jean Telford, Miss Doris Shorney, I
Garnd
from
offer
an
accept
likely
Margaret McIntosh, Miss I
bridge University and resign his omced Miss
.y Jessie Asks, Mrs. C. Barton, Miss
In a letter to President L. S. Klinclcc Margaret and Miss Dorothy Kell-.
of U.B.CL, the professor states thatd br, Miss Enid Wyness, Miss Edith
The
he expects to remain there.
Stewart, Miss Helen Trites, Miss
matter will be dealt with at a meeting - Florence McLeod, Miss Ruth Hen31.
July
the board of governors,
Widely known as one of the two or’- derson, Miss Luelia Stangland,
three greatest authorities on French Miss Jeannie Wilkinson Brighouse,
literature in North America. Dr. Ash-,. Miss Laura Wilcox, Miss Audrey
ton has been offered many induce-’ Robinson, Miss Rosa Mann, Miss
ments’to leave the University during• Myrtle Nixon, Mis Sadie Boyles,
the past few years; It has been’
known for several months .that he Miss Betty Buckiand, Miss Jean
wished to accept the latest proposal Cameron, Miss Marion Cardwell,
and return to his alma mater at Mrs. D. D. Davies, Miss Margaret
Cambridge University.
Flnlay Miss Phyllis Hemsworth,
Serious illness forced him to give MISS Vivienne Hudson, Miss Mu-’
and
year
last
teaching
his
of
up most
he left for Europe early in May to dred Lynn, Miss Dorothy Parting-•
recuperate. His letter states that hh’ ton, Mrs. G. W. Shipp, Mrs. C.
Stewart, Miss Lois Tourtellotte,
.
health is much improved.
Dr. Ashton joined the University ci Miss Maude Mien, Miss Margaret
B. C. in 1914, coming here from thc
Clarke, Miss Edythe McColl, MISs
University of Birmingham, and he
has continued as head of the depart- Thelma Mahon, Miss Maizie Mc- i
ment of modern languages ever since. Keazie, Miss Sheila McKenzie,
He Is a graduate of Cambridge and Mrs. 3. McPherson, Miss Doris I
Paris universities, a fellow of the I Woods, Miss Frances and Miss
Royal Society of Canada and a Mary Higginbotham, Miss Muriel I
chevalier of the Legion of Honor of I New-Itt and Miss
Katherine Reid,
Re has goblished more than I
a sccre of authoritative books dealing
with nch literature.
—

EAVITdIC

ULI’
‘French Literature xpert
Expected to Accept
Cambridge Post.

problems.
Also you say:

“We sit at the sacred
feet of the . learned economists, and
still, quite obviously, they have failed
to show us what to do.” One wonders
whether the “We” is used editorially!
If the “We” refers to the leaders
in business, In finance, and in polltics, it is sufficient to refer to the
point made in the mock trIa1 by Sir
Athur Salter. He contended that’thsse
interests consult the economist not
to find out what they ought to do.
They desire to be given ‘economiC
reasons for doing what they have
aireacly decided to do for entirely
different reasons.
You suggest, apparently seriously,
that the statesmen of all nations
should be put in the dock with the
thirty millions of unemployed as
evidence. It has become a popular
sport, recently, particularly in certain
sections of the local press, to bait I
the politicians. The Politician has
suddenly become an evil beast, a
social enemy. It Is apparently for
gotten that these men are the elected
representatives of the people. They
are, or least were, respected members
of the community. They reprçsent
very fairly a cross section of the cornmunity. If they have become evil
is it not because various Interests
and groups have endeavored to use
them to secure special privilege? It
might well be as-id that those who
corrupt the Politicians are at least
equally blameworthy, and should ajpear In the prisoner’s ‘dock alongside them.
You conclude with the suggestion,
using the editorial
presume
I
again,
“We,” that perhaps if economists were
laughed at they might do something
to find a way out of the present
troubles. It would be interesting to
know on what occasion since the
war the advice of the economists has
iwo B.C. Students Win’
been taken seriously. It Is not yet
forgotten that Professor J. M. .Keynes
w-. •
resigned his position as representing
the British Treasury at the Peace
Con,fdrence at Paris in protest against
Honors in Europe
the uneconomic arrangements that
—
\
fl’
were being made. He wrote “The
Economic Consequences of the Peace,
Germany and France are two of
“One of the moat brilliant theses
the gloomy forecasts of which have
been only too tragically fulfilled, the countries In which University of the year at the
University of
tariff
on
economists
of
advice
The
‘of British Columbia students are
policy was- given at Geneva In. 1927, making a name for themselves, ac Paris,” was termed Miss Dorothy
was accepted, but never acted on.
Dallas’ discussion of “French Novels
More recently a group of economists cording to information receivod by
Of the
In the United States protested against university authorities,
,
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THE VANCOUVER SUN
Vancouver’s Most Useful Institutioi
ROBERT CROM1E, Owner and Publisher
Herbert SaZians, Editor

Read, that you may receive not only
facts, but the significance of those facts
FRIDAY, JULY

28.
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PROFESSORS IN POLITICS
It has required the comment of Editor Bernard K.
Sandwell, in Toronto Saturday Night, to put the final
touch of absurdity upon the attitude of the University
of British Columbia which pr.ohibits its professors
entering politics.
Saturday Night says bluntly that it cannot think of.
a single reason why a member of a university staff
should not sit in a legislature and hold, at the same
time, his academic post.
The UniversIty of British Columbia, if it persists
in its stupid attitude in the matter, is very likely to
become a laughing stock wherever personal freedom
is valued and revered.
We hear constant complaints that the best type of
men will not go into politics. We hear charges that
politics has become professionalized, that countries and
provinces get nothing done because statesmanship has
degenerated into trickery, demagoguery and speech
making.
If this is true, and admittedly there is a good deal
to it, the University of British Columbia, in forbidding
its expertly trained men to contribute their solid
knowledge to public affairs, is deliberately contributing
to the continued debauchery of public life.
The business of running a country has become more
than a mere stunt of stump speaking and parliamentary
jugglery.
Never before were scientific training and exact
knowledge so needed in the affairs of state.
If President Roosevelt has bowed to the authority
of academic training in surrounding himself with a
group of university men as special advisers, surely we
in Canada could afford’ to replace a few professional
politicians with broad-minded professors of economics,
sociology, education and science.
We are inclined to think that the University of
British Columbia, in. placing its ban upon the entrance
of its professors into politics, acted hastily and un I
i
thinkingly.
It would add to the great affectiop and respect ‘t
which the people of this province h’bld for it if it
frankly and honestly confessed its mistake and reversed
its decision before it makes itself ridiculous in the eye&..
of tolerant and thinking people.
,

iE;nsistency
Editor, Vancouver Sun; Sir,—I noticed with1
n1
terest your recent article on the action 01’ the Board
of Governors of the University of British Columbia
in passing a resolution practically forbidding mem
bers of the faculty to accept nominations for the pro
vincial legislature.
Such action is strangely at variance with the
recognized and well-established principle in vogue in
the British universities.
Aside from this the action of the board seems
strangely inconsistent when one considers the per
sonnel of the board and their past and present political
affiliations.
We read from time ta time that the chair will be
occupied at a big political meeting by “Dr. B.. E.
MeKechnie, chancellor of the university.”
The two members of the judiciary occupying seats
on the board were undoubtedly appointed because of
their political affiliations, both having been candi
dates for office in parliament.
Of the two editors on the board one would control
the Liberal party, the other would control both parties.
The lady member of the board Is the wife of a
former candidate for the legislature and office holder
under the present government.
One business man on the board is understood to have
a controlling interest in a strongly political paper; the
other has been prominent in civic politics.
The medical member recently appointed is no
stranger to politics.
The legal member of the board is a well-known
speaker at political meetings.
Does it mean that the members of the board deny
to ithers the privilege they claim for themselves?
Or does it mean that the members will in future eschew
politics?
Consistency is still a virtue.
OBSERVER.

ROBIIET WALLACE, BA.
formerly on the staff of ‘ictoria
High School, who has been ap
pointed to the staff of Victoria
College as instructor in mathie
matics to succeed Walter H. Gage,

who is leaving for Vancouver to
take a post on the faculty of the
University of British Columbia.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Wallace, 2022 Richmond Road and
Is a native son of Victoria.

—Photo by

Steffensoisaer.

MISS KATHLEEN BAIRD.
After :‘two years’ absence in the East, Miss Kathleen Baird ‘has
returned to the city to spend the summer with her pa’rents, Mr.
and Mrs. H, P. Baird, West Tenth. She is a graduate of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, having been secretary of the Alma
Mater’ Society there. She is .a ?ne’nsber of the Gamma Phi Beta
fraternity and has a wide circle of friends in this city.
,
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Scientisis Ex press
t Bet1iIsraeiT
Thanks to_University
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• A deep debt of gratitude was
acknowledged by the president and
executive of the Pacific Science
Congress to the various departments of the University of British
Columbia which assisted in niaking the recent convention a suecess.
In a letter addressed to the
Board of Governors and read at
their regular
meeting
Monday
night, S. J. Cook, general secretary of the congress, thanked ‘the
university for having done so much
in the way of entertainment and
yroutine work (luring the week the
isc1ent.iats met in Vancouver..
‘

‘

,
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DR. GEORGE M. WEIR,
head of the Department of Educa
tion, University ot British Colum

bia, who will speak to the Men’s
Club of Beth Israel Congregation at
the Jewish Community Centre, Oak
Street, Tuesday at 8 p.m. next on
“Education in a Changing World.”
Other subjots and sneakers to
follow are Aug. 8, Mrs. R. P.
Steeves, “Contemporara Literature
and World Ijnrest”l Aug. 15, “What
Society Owes to the Criminal,” by
Prof. Carrothers, and Aug. 22 a de
bate, with speakers to be announced,
‘on “Is Permanent Recovery Possible
Under Capitalism?”

a

-

I Prof. Angus Goes
0 Conference
jrti”

Dr. Weir to Speak
At Jewish Centre

Sp6aking on “Education ii’ a
Changing World,” Dr. George Weir of
the Universit3r of British Columbia
will address a meeting of the Men’s
Club of Beth Israel Congregation at
8 o’clock tonight hi Jewish Community
Centre, tl ,treet
and Eleenth
Avenue.
) —
This is the third inVQ
the series c IX
lectures which has been arranged by
the club. The meeting is open to the
public and no admission charge will
be made.

MIG’: j-

A cablegram from Dr.’ Wong
Wen Hao, director of the Chinese
Geological Survey,’ was received by
Chancellor R. B. McKechnie.
In
It he expressed his hearty thanks
to his “Canadian friends” for con
ferring upon him in absentia an
honorary LL.D. at the special
ceremony held during the week of
the Science Congress.
1r. Wong was the only one of
the distinguished scientists to’
ceive this honor in absentia.
The discussion of Dr. Ashton’s
proposed departure for Cambridge
was deferred’ until the next month
ly meeting of the governors.

Aug. 8.
Although
the majoritir of
the Canadian group
whieb will take
part in the
Pacifi,i
Relations Conference
opening in the
Springs Hotel next
will not arrive
Monday
until the end
pfesent
two outstanding of the
I bers are week,
mein
expected
join In preun,inar,to arrive today to
committee work
flow under way,
These are Professor
H. 1’. Angus.
of the University
of British Columbia
Vancouver and Dr.
R. C. Wallace.
President of the
University of Al
berta, Edmontoc
—

J

An Au,ust Wedd’Th,.
+
and Mrs. William Savage
announce the engagement
of their elder daughter. Helen
Gertrude, to Mr. Robert Wilmot
Dreyfus. only son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Dreyfus. The wed
ding will be a quiet one and
will take place on Saturday,
August 12.
MIss Savage at
tended the University of British
Columbia and was admitted to
the British Columbia Bar In
June, 1952,- while Mr. - Dreyfus
is a graduate of Yale Univer
sity.

POLITICS
AND U.B.C.
BAN ON ELECTION
CANDIDATES
AMENDED
No Interference will be put In the
way of a member of the university
staff becoming a candidate for public
office, but if be is elected the Board of
Governors will then consider the sit
uation created.
Such Is the interpretatiOfl placed
upon a new resolution passed by the
board on Thursday evening modl
fying to Some extent the original
resolution refusing to “appoint”
anybody taking part In political
activities.
Text of the new resolution is as
follows:
“That the oard -of Governors have
taken no action, nor do they intend
to take any action, which will in
any way curtail the civil rights of
any member of the staff, but
should any person on the staff be
elected as a representative of the
people then the governors will con
sider the situation thereby created.”
That this is a modification of the
original stand is suggested by the fact
that the first resolution was the
board’s commentarY on the question
of appointing Dr. Alan Harris of
Summerland,, a lecturer In physics last
term, to a position on the staff of the
summer school.
Dr. Heri has recently accepted the
Liberal nomination for the Legislature
in South Okanagan.
The present resolution is believed
to have relation to the probability of
Dr. George L. Weir, head of the
education department, or Dr. W. A.
Carrothers, professor of economics,
entering the election contest as a
Liberal candidate.
Both of these members of the fac
ulty have been approached by their
Liberal friends, who profess to have
hopes that one or other will consent
to run.
-

MISS H5LN SAVAGE.
MR. ROBERT DRIIYFUS.

4{

HAIL u.B.c.rJ}.
U. B. C. students Continue to
brmg home the bacon with monot
onous persistence. Various hmph
like noises have been heard from
centres south and east about hick
colleges and small-time stixies.
Shoulders have been shrugged in
our direction at the notion of a
provincial university actually put
ting up a pretelce of existing on
i
$250,000 a year.
It’s being done, though. In spite
of the apparently insurmountable
cstacle of having no stadium (I
beg your pardon; it has drains, they
tell me, but no bleachers. And whatIs a stadium without bleachers?)—
in spite of this drRWback, U. B. 0.
manages to turn out top-alders at
speed.
Or so ljhey say in Munich nd
Paris. Even a B. C. student might
quail at the prospect of going
through what nt seldom takes ten
years of study—the business of
getting a doctorate degree. Joyce
Hallimore i’o through it in two,
and will soon be back at her native college with all the latest dope

/

on Hitler. Hail, HallhtnOre!
So will Dorothy Dallas, who has
been turning Paris upside down on
bbe subject of Freth seventeenth
You have to be
century novels.
good to do that, you know, what
with the competition twentieth century fiction provides in the way of

capturing public attention. I wonif Miss Dallas’ classes will us..
ten to her next session with the
same awed respect noticeable in the
celebrated
three
scholars
who
judged her thesis. Probably not; I
suppose they can’t all be celebrated scholars.
Still, I fully expect that U. B. C.
will continue to turn them out.

0.
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Thou sands See Dr. McKechnie
Honored As “Good Citizen”
.-..U
IWG-’’c
.*

‘Tearly 10,000 persons athered in Reid, K.C., in giving an address on
ligation to the doctor which he
the shade of the big trees about the subject.
“The reward comes, I never could repay, he.
howev
er,
in
the
inward
satisfaction
the band pavilion in Stanley Park
An address on behalf of the pio
of
Sunday afternoon to witness the hasa good citizen at the -work he neers who ãtteided was given by
done for his community and
Rev. E.’ D; Braden and the objects
presentation - to Dr. R. E. McKech- the benefits he has given
his ret- of the Native Sons’- good citizen
shir
nie, C.M., F.A.C.S., LL.D., F.R.C.S., low citizens.
The Native Sons-of committee were
outlined by Wilsor
of the Good Citizenship Medal of 1 B: C. have amply justified- their E. KnOwlton, grand factor
of Foal
the Native Sons of B C., Posf existence in this one undertaking No. 2. - Members of the Vanco
nvei
alone,” he said, referring to the
No 2.
Pioneers’ As8oclation occupied
“I accept this honor on behalf good citizenship medal.
I special area immediately in fron
In making
the
presentation, of the bandst
of the medical profession of Vanand.
The speaker
couver,” said Dr. MeKechnie, after Mayor Taylor said that no greater were intródisced
by Dr. W. LeRo3
the medal had been presented to honor could have been done him Pedlow, preside
nt of the Vancou
him by Mayor L. P. Taylor,’ for than being asked -to officiate. His ver Medic Associ
al
there are a great many medical friendship with Dr. McKechnie had cation and benedi ation. The invo
ction were spokes
men In this city who are possibl resulted in his being under- an orb— by Rev. C..,q,
Owenl himself a for
more deserving of the honor than
mer recliilent of the- medal.
myself. Service to mankind seems
Past recipients, most of whom at
to appeal to the selection commi
tended, and the years of their pre
t- ‘Sij-,
tee of the Native Sons and un
sentation,
follow:
1922,
Fire
Summer courses at the Union ‘io Chief
doubtedly the medical men of
J. H. Carlisle; 1923, Mrs. W.
this
logical
College commenced this ‘°°“
city are doing a great service
to
Ing with Professor C.- H. Topping of M. Rose; 1924, William Burns (de
mankind.”
the University of British Columbia de ceased); 1925, J. J. Banfield; 1926.
Gratification at the honor belivering the first lecture on Socialism. Rev. C. C. Owen; 1927, George A.
stowed upon him was expressed
by - Wednesday at 11 am. Dr. W. A. Car- Ross; 1928, W. C. Ditznarr; 1929,
Dr. McKechnje On behalf
rothers of the U.B.C. will talk on Faa- Sister Frances (deceased);
of him
1930,
self, Mrs. McKechnie and
cism and on Thursday Dr. HughNichOl Thompson;
their
1931, H. A.
son, who, as a native Son of
Dobson wiil take Communism asj Stone; 1932,
Mrs. M. C. Macaulay.
British
his topic.
Columbia, would, the doctor
said,
Sectional sessions will be held each
particularly appreciate the
honor.
day at- 9 a.m.. Rev. A. M. Sanford,
;. The presentation ceremony came
D.D.. taking ‘Social Progress” as his
during the intermission of
discussion topic this morning. Rev.
a
con.
cert being. given by the
W. H. Smith, D.D., will consider “Pro
Kitsilano
Boys’ Band, under direction
.x
testanitism and the Counter-Rèvolu
Allan C. Young, recent
W. le)amont and a vast of A.
tion,” and Principal Brown will lead
honor grad
uate in physics and
crowd
seated on the grassy
the discussion on “The Preaching of
mathematics of
the University of
the Old Testament.”
0uh1(Img the bandstand sward sur
has been awarded British Columbia.
listene
d
a
to
Dr.
National
Sanford
spoke
the address and watche
today on “Reli
Research
Council or Canada
d the pre
gion in English Literature;” Dr. Smith
scholarship, it is
sentation.

Summer Courses at
Union

U.B.C. Student Wins
Sv’1, Scholarship

“There is no monetary
reward
for good citizensbip,”
said R. L.

will speak on “Re-thinking Missions.”
and Principal Brown on ‘Modern
Philosophical Trends” today.
Dr. George C. Pidgeon will address
four evening meetings in

Oflnounced tOday.
Mr. Young, who
ents, Mr. and Mrs. is visiting his par
Victoria Drive, will S. G. Young. 1540
be leaving shortly
for the east to
continue research
at the University
work
of Toronto

August 12
To Be LiMarried
At
.tt

—
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CITIZENSHIP
MOVE FORWARD

U.B.C. STAFF
CHANGES MADE

of
Education Told By
Dr. Weir

Sigrificance

Prof. Walter Gage Chosen;
Dr. Ashton Requested
To Reconsider.

Only one per cent, of the people
1 British Columbia. have graduated
at universities in any of the pro
fessions, Prof.
George M. Weir,
head of the department of educa
tion, told the Men’s Club of Beth
Israel Tuesday night.
He was quoting some statistics to
prove that there was no fear of the
people of this province becoming
“highbrow.” In doing so he gave
(igures to show how small a num
ber of the pupils in graded schools,
118,000, passed into high schools,
where the enrolment was about
20,000, with about 2,000 in the uni-.
versity, and an average graduating
ria.s of 275.
Education was admitted to be the
safeguard of democracy. From He
brew culture they had derived the
Greece
highest in divinity, from
art, and it.s auxIliaries, and from
Rome law and organization. He be
lieved the British had developed
the highest type of democracy, and
that had been possible by education.
The civilization of today called
for at least high school standards
of knowledge, just as the civiliza
tion of 50 years ago could have been
satisfied in the graded school stan
dard.
‘I
Dr. Weir warned against the
catchwords which confused and
misled the average unthinking per
sois. Many were obsolete, and most
of them erroneous, in applying the
principle to modern conditions. For
Instance they heard of “survival of
the fittest,” instead of anx’g at
“fitting the greatest number of peo
pie for survival.”
The professor paid his compli
ment to the exploiters of the pubMc resources, pointing out that Can
ada had the finest collection of pap
fed profiteers that had flourished
under paternalism, wreckers and
racketeers, and pointed out that
while these people were often hon

‘

LEAVE FOR YEAR

S

—West

MR. ROBERT DREYFUS

MISS HELEN SAVAGE
The summer offers no more In
teresting betrothal anouncemeut
than that formally made known to
day by Mr. and Mrs. William Sav
age, who tell of the engagement of
their elder daughter, Helen Ger
trude, to Mr. Robert Wllmot Drey
fus, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Dreyfus. The wedding will take
place quietly on Saturday, August
12,
Popular members of the city’s
younger society set, Miss Savage,
who attended the University of
British Columbia, was admitted to
the bar in June, 1932, and Mr.
DreyfuS is a graduate of Yale.

DR; MACK EASTMAN
HERE FROM 6ENE?A

Too Many Laws{;F
Editor, The Vancouver Sul i-.r’*’artily agree
“with your editorial of Friday entitled “Professors and
Politics.”
The prohibition against professors of the Univer
sity of B. C. taking part in politics is on the same
plane of abardity as the famous “No Politics” order
flssued during the regime of p. B. Hanna as president
of the Canadian National Railways.
g
Fortunately the order, which prohibited C. N. R.
5mployees taking part in politics, was revoked when
’the late Sir Henry Thornton assumed management of
5
athe great continental system, and by securing the co
operation of the big family of employees converted it
from a joke Into a model railway system.
Why shouldn’t university professors, railroad men
and citizens of every walk of life interest themselves
‘in pollitca? Would they be In the way of the lawyers?
It seems to be that there are too many lawyers
In the government now.
We are the victims of too many lawyers and too
many laws.
We should have the benefit of other., than legal
minds, In our parliaments.
Let us have the services of thinkers, whether rail
road firemen or professors.
A few unemployed in our legislatures, too, would
e lessen the relief burden and maybe give us the benefit
FREIGHT CLERK.
of some new ideas.

I,

.

c’ri Twenty Years

Prof. Walter H. Gage, assistant
registrar and member of the mathe
matics department of Victoria 001lege. has been appointed assistant
professor of mathematics at the Uni
versity of British Columbia, succeed
ing Dr. George B. Robinson, super
annuated last year. The board of
governors made the appointment
Monday night.
Professor Gage, who will commence
his new duties in September, is a
graduate of the University of B. C.
in mathematics. He has been asso
diated with Victoria College for the
past seven yea.
Action on the resignation of Dr.
Henry Ashton, head of the depart
ment of modern languages, was de
ferred for a month pending efforts
to induce him to reconsider his de
cision. At present Dr. Ashton is In
England, Where he will stay for a year
as professor at Cambridge University.
MANY APPLICANTS.
Dean Daniel BUchanan, acting
president, said that the governors will
ask Dr. Ashton to take a year’s leave
of absence Instead of resigning.
A flood of applications for the posi
tion has been received by the board
but nothing will be done about them
Until definite word Is received from
Professor Ashton,
Three University of B.C. students
have received doctor’s degrees from
European universities, with high
honors, according to information laid
before the board. Miss Joyce Halla
more, U. B.C. instructor In German,
Who has been away on two years’ leave
of absence, hsa been awarded a Ph. D.
degree from the University of Munich.
GRADS WiN HONORS.
Miss Dorothy Dallas and M.isss Wessie
Tipping, both Instructors in the French
department, have received D. Lett. de
grees from the University of Paris.
Especially high praise was accorded
Miss Dallas by the French judges for
her thesis.

Boy Hurt When Struck

By Automobile

193
Donald Crierie, of 1865 West
Seventh Ave., suffered injuries to
the head and face, when he was
struck down by an automobile at
6 p.m., Wednesday, at Seventh Ave.
and Cedar St. He was rushed tC
St. Paul’s Hospital in an Exclusive
ambulance and his condition is re
ported as fair.
Police state that the boy was
knocked down by a car allegedly
driven by Prof. T. H. Boggs, 1698
Balsam St. It is stated that Prof.
Bogga was proceeding north on
Cedar St. when the boy dashed out
from the west to the east side of
the street when he was knocked
down.

ored. the communists were locked

He thought there was plenty of
room for educational activity in this
country, and while they ought to
cut out the deadwood in educational
waste, there were enough other
things in which they could find
waste, before wrecking educational
striztureS. The day of the little red
school house was gone, in educa
tion, as in other matters the world

Former U. B. C. Professor
To Attend Congress
At Banff.

must go forward.
Dr. Mack Eastman, sole British Ca
lumbjsn attached to the League oft
REJINS ROTARY
Nations has arrived In Vancouver I
for a brief stay en route to Banff,
Vrof. Andrew H. HUtcLifln!1 of
where he will attend the fifth COn- the ‘department of botany, U.B.C.,
ference of the Institute of Pacific was introduced on ‘readmission to
I
RelatIons August 14-28.
Club Tues
He was head of the department of the Vancouver Rotary
history of the University of British day. J. N. Harvey made the jfi’O.
Columbia unti’ 1925, *hea’ be was duction.
appointed director of research for the’
International labor office. The labor
office Is a subsidiary of the League
of Nations with headquarters in Ge- I Allan
II
neva.
Dr. Eastman last visited Vancouver I
in November, 1931, when he was anAllan C. Young, honor graduate in
gaged In a speaking tour across Can- ji
physics and mathematics of the I,
ada In the Interests of the League.
University of 0. C., has been awarded I
a National Research Council of I
Canada
Scholarship, it is announced.
J
4
1y%flOf
I Mr. Kenneth Nobi
Mr. Young, who is visiting his
and Mrs. J. F. Noble, 2016 West
Fifty-first Avenue, sailed on the Em- parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Young,
I press of Russia for Hongkong, where 1540

C.
Grad., Wins Scholarship

I

I

SEX SECRETS
OF CHICKS

SECRETi
‘Of Sex In
C11I?KS
J’J

•.

A11AZIIG FI!
BY SCIENCE

REVOLUTION
IN INDUSTRY
By PAT TERRY
Vancouver, within a few weeks, will
become the centre of a dramatic up•heaval in one of the world’s oldest and
richest industries, the poultry and egg
industry.
I am able to reveal details of how
two young Vancouver business men,
after months of patient negotiation,
have obtained rights to secrets which
will revolutionize the poultry industry
throughout the world.
The poultry industry in th e
United States is valued at $1,000,000,000. It is assessed at the same
figure for Europe. In Canada the
industry is valued at $100,000,000.
Japan, primary poultry country of
the East, values the industry at $,
000,000 a year.
It is in this tremendous industry
that the two Vancouver men, with
their newly-formed company, plan to
effect the greatest revolution ever
known.
DISTINGUISH SEX OF CHICKS
Their power is vested in the fact
that they control the rights for teaching poultry keepers and students th
science and art of distinguishing th
sex of chicks within a few hours 01
.
hatching.
Patrick and Henry Conhin, the twc
young business men well-known in
Vancouver, put certain aspects of the
company’s business into operation
today,
I was present yesterday at a final
meeting of the principals and their
advisers, accompanied by Japanese
experts and pioneers in the new sex-.
ing science, when finishing touches
were given to the sensational plans
for what is nothing less than reorga
nization of the entire poultry in
dustry.
Professor B. A. Lloyd, head of the
poultry department of the University
of British Columbia, regarded by
world experts as one of the most
scientific and practical men in the.
study of poultry, told me afterwards

‘
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Varsity Crowns
Tennis Winners

Continued from Page One

scientists and practical poultry men
over the determmation of the sex of
day-old chicks, ever since poultry
keeping became a business.
“The new science, enabling the
sex of baby chicks to be determined
very soon after hatching, will cut
expenses of uoultry keepers by more
than fifty per cent. That speaks
for itself.”
Hitherto, the poultry keeper, after
a batch of chicks had been hatched,
was forced to keep, feed, tend, the
entire hatch for from five to eight
weeks, before he was able to deter
mine which of the young birds were
the useful hens, and which the less
useful cock-birds.
The cost of keeping each baby chick
per week Is approximately eight cents.
Out of every hatching, 50 per cent
are ueless cock-birds.
The new
science, which the Vancouver men
have obtained to rights to teach, thus
saves tie egg producer the keep of
half the hatch, the labor involved,
cuts down on space requirements, and
enables the poultryman to make his
replacements earlier.
Within two or three weeks a school
of instruction to teach tile art of sexing baby chicks will be opened in
Vancouver.
But this is only One of the minor
aspects of this romantic business op
eration.
As soon as Japan announced,
through Hiroji Takahashi, president
of the Japan Poultry Journal Publishing Co., that it had now become
possible to determine the sex of baby
chicks with less than
per cent of
error in a hatch, the United States,
concerned for its $1,000,000,000 indus
try, which is growing every eyar,
started negotiations to obtain the
secrets.
A couple of months ago there
landed in Vancouver, unheralded,
almost unnoticed, a Japanese gen
lus, Mr. II. Yogo, twenty years old,
whose nimble fingers have made
him the champion of the Japanese
Chicken - Sexing
Association
of
Japan.
Mr. Yogo has been practising the
science for four years. With characteristic thoroughness the secrets
were not revealed to the rest of the
world until possibility of mistakes had
been guarded against.
Mr. Yogo can now take a hatch
of new-born chicks, and by quick
observation of certain organs, de
termine whether male or female, at
the rate of 800 chicks an hour, 13
a minute.
At various British Columbia hatchcries le gave exhibitions of the
science. Farmers were astounded at I
the solution to their problems.
I

OSEJ’H Ala..o of this city has bees
appointed to the teaching staff o
the high school. Miss Nina Jack
son of Vancouver mIs the vacancy
on the staff of McLean Public School.
The anniversary of the opening of
the swimming pool was celebrated .by
a sports da, band concert and dance.
Big and Little Sheep Creek closed
to fishing from August 15 to April 30
by order of C. H. Robson of Nelson,
district fisheries Inspector.
Roseland received as Its share of
liquor profits $1682; of motor license
fees, $2797.

Champions were crowned in the
annual U. B. C summer session ten
nis champlonshtsp this week, Profes
sors Seyer and Todd providing a fea
tore by winning the men’s doubles
for the third consecutive year. They
defeated F. Pratt and J. Claque In
the finals 4-6, 8-2, 6-3, 5-7, 6-3. Har
old Lando captured the men’s singles
from J. Sparks 6-2, 6-3, 6-8, after
eliminating N. Sangster In the semi
finals. Miss F. Muiloy figured In two
championships, pairing with Walter
Hardwlck to win the mixed doubles
from Miss Bauld and J. Claque, 1-8.
6-4, 7-5, and coming back with Miss.
Pauld to triumph in the women’s
doubles over Miss Briston and Miss
Macaulay, 6-1, 6-0.
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In honor of Dr. and Mrs, Mack
‘LI
man and M. and Mine. Paul

East..
Suzor
jvho are leaving shcrtly for
France,
a
dinner was held recently at Point
Grey
t,
Golf and Country Club, arranged
c. Mist J. T. Greig, assistant professor by
of.
French at the University of
BrItish
‘CoIumbia.
,
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League Covenant, Bible For
Peace, Dr. Eastman Contends
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“Back to the Covenant,” the modern political Bibl nd spiritual inspira
tion for a return to better days, would be the best slogan to improve condi
tions in a suffering and chaotic world, Dr. Mack Eastman told members of
the Women’s Canadian Club in the Oak Room of the Hotel Vancouver
Thursday afternoon. Dr. Eastman Is former head of the department of
history at the University of British Columbia and visiting Canada as special
representative of the League of Nations to the Institute of Pacific Relations
meeting at Banff, Alta., August 14.
not taken the opporauiinies olterec[
He urged the buying of copies of her of rendering greater services to
which
covenant
Nations
the League of
the League, Dr. Eastman contended.
Canada, as a nation, subscribed tO, But, to the biblical question, “Am
and which couches In simple maxims,
my Brother’s Keeper?”, Article 10
rules for international peace and answers “Yes!”
understanding which the world must
the
And, Dr. Eastman reminded,
follow,
first appeal to ArtIcle 10 was not
The situation of the International from Europe but right “at our own
Labor Organization, the United States back docr” the Orient.
and Geneva, the effect of the 8mbAs for disarmament and security,
Japanese conflict on the League, the they cannot be acquired except in
situation
of
disarmament
and proportion as the nationa of the
security, were clearly presented by.the world are willing to quarantee the
speaker.
safety of the other members of the
Universal co-operation is essential League.
to the success of the International
International obligations must be
Labor Organization in regulating enforced and the speaker advocated
hours of work, establishing social in- the reduction of armaments to a p0surance, and In facing the multitude lice basis admlnlstered by the League
of problems that beset the labor situaMrs. Melville Large, club, historian
tion, the speaker declared,
expressed the appreciation or the
members to Dr. Eastman.
“EXPLOSIVE INCIDENT”
Mrs. T. H. Kirk, president, was the
He classed Germany’s withdrawal chairman. Mr. W. H. Carr, formerll
as an “explosive incident” rather of New York, contributed a group ol
than a permament action. He ad- vdcal numbers accompanied by Mrs
- l’ocated patience and charitableness w.
A. Akhurst.
in regard to her action as she had
The club signified itself anxious te
suffered iore deeply than most i-ia- co-operate with a request to suppl3
tions from unemployment and finan- sports equipment, radios, - gramo
cial chaos,
phones, games and other leisure-time
Offsetting Germany’s action is articles for the relief camps whict
Fascist Italy which has never so cor- have been placed under
.
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Professor W. A. (‘arrothers,
B.A., Ph.D., D,F.C., professor of.
Economics a4 the University of
B. C., will speak on “Immigration
from the British Ii1es to Can
ada” at a “Know Canada” meet
ing of the Women’s Canadian
Club in the Oag Room of the
Hotel Vancouver on Friday, August 25, at 3 p.m.
Patriotic solos will bi- given by
Kathleen Macdonald. accompan..
led by Mrs. James J. O’Loane.
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Canadia,t Club Hears

A more tolerant understanding of. and sympathetic attitude
towards the much-abused League of Nations, was gained by
several hundred intellectual women who heard the address given
by Dr. Mack Eastman at an afternoon gathering of the Women’s
Canadian Club, Thursday. in the Hotel Vancouver. Dr. East
man spoke on “The Situation at Geneva,” and, as a special repre
señtative from the league headquarters to the conference of the
Institute of Pacific Relations to be held at Banff, delivered a firsthand resume of the disrupted condition of the league.

“There are several reasons for
said
hesitation, however,” he
‘nemely a universal fear of finan
cial and economic catastrophe; th
absence of the U.S.A. from th
league; the high regard of the
league for the offices at Tokyo,
and the weakening of confidence
during the past few years in cer
tMli strong articles of the coven
ant” Article No. 10. parUcularly
is vulnerable, Dr. Eastman said,
sad read the paragraph in LlUeStiOu
which stated, in part, that mem
bars of the league undertake to
respect and preserve against tern

FORM ER VANCOUVER MAN
Dr. Eastman, introduced to t
hudience by Mrs. T. H. Kirk, president of the club, was well-known
to many of his Usteners as former
head of the department ot history
of the University of British Cohimbla. He spoke for more than
hour, dividing the address into
four divlsln, dealing with salient
points of penplexity to the world.
First he spoke of the situation
the l.L.G.—Internatjonal Labor Organization; then he discussed the
question of the relationship of the
-

United States of America w1th
Geneva, following which he told of
the effect of the Sino-Japanese
quarrel upon the non-fulfilment of
the Covenant; and finally he dealt
briefly with the ever-present sitnation of disarmament and security.
ZiIAKZNG PROGRESS
Regarding the I.L.O., Dr. Eastman was most Illustrative and
thnlstic. “DespIte anxiety and dis-

toral difficulties the exiSting p0flUent Independence of all mern
hers of the league.

I
.

regrettable

was

feature

attached must be;

16

Article

of

the.

covenant concerns punishment of
those aggressors who refuse to its-;
ten to the dictates of the league.

I

And while Canada has acted lion-

orally, both financially and morally. yet she has missed the oppor
tunity of giving even greater services to the league by fearing the
oblitions of Article 10, thereby
iilderminng confidence in the

concerning
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Another speaker, Robie L. Reid, K.C.,
Conserve
made one remark that sounded as plati
tudinous as most outdoor oratorical flour
ishes until you started drawing conclusions from it.
Mr. Reid said that “Good Citizenry” is “it.s own reward.”
He pointed out that “it is not a monetary reward, but that
inward satisfaction of having done one’s duty to one’s fellowmen.”
I imagine that you could describe Mr. Reid as a stanch
upholder of our existing social system, but the foregoing
statement would not indicate it.
For if “that inward satisfaction” amounts to anything
there isn’t much point in maintaining an order which offers
a money prize to the winner.
Perhaps Mr. Reid is going Communistic on us, which is a
great pity. Radicalism has become so popular in recent
years that It is almost reactionary. There is a splendid and
admirable isolation about the good old die-hard. I should
be the first to support a movement to conserve our disap
pearing conservatives. Put them in a park, like the buffa
loes, lest they become extinct.
-

guarantee which she signed in 1919
when, under her leader, Sir Robert Borden, she specially demand
ed equality with other signing
nations.
“The tragic iroony of the whole I
*
*
4tuation was that the first o1But I suppose that these little jabs at. the
face lay at our own door, the Pa
Appreciation Day ceremonies are prompted by
cific. The problem Is merely post-] Values
the fact that I don’t like the idea of the Good
poned.” the speaker added.
Citizenship award, anyway.
OSARMAMENT
Giving a man a medal for being a good citizen is too
i’,, speaking of disarmament. Dr.. much like presenting him with a loving cup for being par
r-’tmau said: “We cannot have
ticularly faithful to his wife,
offering the milkman an

vehement emotionalism such as

nnprecedented in modern history,
and It was due to the stupid and
grossly insulting terms used by;
fanatical Hitlerites about lesser nathat provoked the fatal

member

saved, while

the unfortunate withdrawal
Germany from the league, and I
feel that it was but an explosive
gesture, not permanent,” he said.
“It was partly through the weakness of the league that Germasly
fell into a weltering chaos of

tions

BROTHERLY ATTITUDE
“A I my brother’s keeper?” is
what Article 19 really answers,
said the speaker, for it guarantees
that any

-

couragement, the organization is
making steady progress. The one

*

Yet, since Nature provided us with risi
Faux Pas? bilities with which to deflect the blows
aimed at us by Fate, it is no serious of
fense to have them stirred once in a while.
I did glean a chuckle out of the speech of Rev.- E. D.
Braden, talking on behalf of the Pioneers’ Association.
Mr. Braden praised the. Native Sons for honoring the
men and women who had “so well and surely built the foun
dations of Vancouver.”
That sounds harmless and commonplace enough until
you begin thinking It over. And then it occurs to you that
it seems a little out of place to apply those terms to a man
who in his professional capacity ha.s so well and surely yanked
out and whittled down the interior fàundations of some of
Vancouver’s best people.
But to stretch a point in Mr. Braden’s favor I suppose
that surgery is constructive in the larger sense. Success in
surgery is like success in poker (and both contain elements
of gambling and skill); it is not so much what you’ put into
the game, it’s what you take out of it.

*

met’

lent.

“Italy,” he said, “on the other
hand, was never so cordially nor
wholeheartediy committed to the
work of the I.L.O. as this year.
Phe Fascisti are to be counted.
upon even more than certain tha disarmament we all desire *ml
democracies for full and Immediate need except in proportion as we
are willing to gsarautee safety ol
eufect.
“The passage of Italy through all members of the league, and al
the Fascist movement is but tern- though Article 8 of the covenant
porary,” Dr. Eastman stated. “She whiek should, by the -way, be tlu
‘will eventually be free of tyran- political Bible of this generatloif
nical end authoritative control, re- reeitilres ‘national armaments to Ix
at the lowest point consistent witi
gaining personal liberty,
“Another satisfying feature of national safety,’ such countries ni
the work is the fact that, although Persta, China and certain South
condemned by the league as an ag- Arter4cati governments consider
gressor. and violator of the cove- themselves unsafe and retard en
neat, Japan proclaimed her desire forcement of the act. Might I sug
of remaining an active participator gest,”- he concluded, “that we née
the slogan ‘Back to the covenant,’
in the 1.L.G.
a solution to political and moral
AMERICA NECESSARY
difficulties of -the day and a return
America,
of
States
“The United
to better times.”
•s the most powerful single coum
Mrs. Melville Large, club hisne
vitally
is
try in the world,
torlan, tendered thanks to Dr..
League
the
sary to the success of
Eastman on behalf -of the Women’s
of Nations,” the speaker said in Canadian Club, and the aphaker of
of
the
discussing the -relationship
the afternoon was guest of the
4
States with Geneva. “They will club at the tea hour fo1lowin.
eventually sign the covenaut,’ be Preceding his, address three vocal
declared, “and will automatically solos were given by Mr. W. H.
become one of the main pillars of Carr. accompanied by Mrs. Ak-.
the organization. At present fif- hw-’
teen U.S. committees participate
in the a.ctlvities in more and more
official capacities. And,” Dr. Eastman added, “once the United
States ‘come in,’ Russia, under
whatever regime she may be, will
immediately follow suit.”
GOVERNMENTS SPINELESS
‘The affect of the Sine-Japanese
The
dispute was far-reaching.
spinelessness of the league, and
that simply means ourselves, was
-- ,i,
directly responsible for the inde’
representative
cision,” the league
declared.

o
illuminated address because the. cream isn’t sour.
In fine, there Is a repellent snobbishness
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As Told by a U. B. C. Student
The Chicago fair was fun! Lots of
Varsity students have found that out,
for they were all over the place.
There were the serious-looking in
dividuals who were earnestly grubbing
around with pencils and notebooks
i and a studious air for material for
essays and theses and things that
shouldn’t be thought about from
April to October.
There were the rahrah men, who
were just as earnestly looking up all
the forms of amusement and studying
the psychology of the world at play,
no doubt.
They had lots of opportunity—the
Midway is miles long, with back
breaking scenic railways and affairs
we never heard of before, not to men
tion the Sky-ride, a trip along a cable
at a dizzy height between two Elffel
Towers which make the original look
about as tall and slender as
a
klootchman. If you are a coward,
like I was, you will keep your eyes
shut all the way across and use your
energy to hang on for dear life. But
braver people rave about the wonder
ful view of the Fair buildings, which
look weird enough from the ground,
to eyes unaccustomed to modernistic
architecture.
BEN AND BUDDY
Then of course there Is the oppor
tunity to see Ben Bernie in the flesh,
doing his stuff at the Pabst Blue Rib
bon Casino, where you can hear
Buddy Rogçrs sing as you sit on a
terrace and look over the lagoon, eat
ing if you remember to.
Even the College student who Is
earning his way through is on the
scene, acting as guide and pushing
people about in wheel chairs. In uni
forms slightly militaristic these boys
are smart and cool, with wide leather
belts about their middles and fleshy
looking tropical helmets on their
heads. They are most obliging, too,
with a fund of information at their
i finger tips.
NO CARS IN GROUNDS
Going to the Fair the first time,
with the blissfulness of the ignorant,
I entered at the main gate. But ex
perience made me sadder and wiser,
or maybe It was the heat. Anyway I
had to bid a tearful good-bye to my
taxi, since cars are not allowed so’

3
J

miniature and a Belgian village, and
an Italian restaurant with gondolas
and Venetian gondoliers—and wonder
of wonders—Titians and Rembrandts
and all sorts of famous pictures that
ou’ve been dying to see, which have
come across the waters to the Loan
Exhibition.
So I tasted real Italian spaghetti,
and saw the authentic Titian red—
though I’m afraid you must ask an
expert to describe them to you. Paris
looked a little familiar, though, some
thing like the picture postcards our
teachers used to pass around at high
cafes,
school, complete with street
and boites, and accordions and the
stalls,
book
open
Qual, tree-lined with
and quaint winding cobbled streets.
At the Fair, one can play tourist in
one’s own backyard, so to speak—or
rather, in our American neighbor’s
backyard.
I felt most incomprehensibly super
ior when I was sitting down at one of
the little tables under the awning,
watching the people go by on the
street—pardon me, rue. Why in the
world bould those silly people move
around, When here were good drinks
and eats and sights to be had without
stirring a foot?
The farmers sitting on the benches
in the shade went me one better,
though, in their search for comfort,
for these unrepressed sons of the soil
would take off their shoes as they
rested, and rub their feet.

Hall of Science
side the gate, and start alone up the
Avenue of Flags, which looks about
as long as the walk to University
when the bus breaks down on a rainy
morn. Goodness knows what would
have happened to me if one of the
collegiate chair-pushers had not come
to the rescue and taken me to wait
ing friends.
I really should have enjoyed the
ride if I hadn’t been worrying about
keeping my college-mates waiting, for
it was a most impressive ride past the
Buildings
Italian and the Swedish
and the big Hall of Science at the end
of the road.
The “initiate, it seems, takes• a
water-taxi at the dock at the loot of
the Wrigley Building in the city, and
lands at Twenty-third Street in the
middle of the Fair, in no time at all.
There are immense Greyhound Buses
that seat sixty people and are won
derfully comfortable—the kind of ve
hicle I used to dream about, at five
minutes to nine, when there is one
chance in a hundred of a ride In a
bus with a scienceman’s rule sticking
into your ribs, a biology book pushing
your hat down on your nose, and two
pairs of number nines on your suf
fering feet. Why couldn’t we have
some of those buses after the fair Is
over!
LIKE A TRU’ ABROAD
A trip to the Fair is a sort of tem
porary relief to that insidious craving
dil;entiy festered by rueh
intellectual guides as Professor F. G.
C. Wood, because there’s Paris in

J
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SCIENCE AN]) FUN
As far as the Hall of Science was
concerned—I just gazed in bewilder
ment, and wished I had taken a little
physics and mathematics instead of
such an arty Arts course, so I could
understand a little more about what
I saw. Marvels were there, to be sure.
and not the least marvellous to me
was the exterior of the Travel and
Transport Building which looked like
an overgrown spider.
The kiddies were having a wonder
ful time on the Enchanted Isle, with
its fairy castles, where cows talk and
story book people come alive.
Of course one would have to go
practically every day of the five
months the Fair will be on to see all
the 82 miles of exhibits that someone
told me were there. But one can see
lots of interesting things in five or six
days.—]). K. M.

And Mr. Keenan
Wed In Ontario

-UA1EDOIL4, Oat., ka. 1i—(OP)
—I’be marrIage of Miss Marguerite
Frances Parker daughter of Mr.
Jseph Parker and the late Mrs.
Parker of Caledonla, to Mr. John D.
Kenan of Vancouver, took place here
on Thursday.
Following a motor trip, the couple
will reside at Marriton, where Mr.
Ieenan Is to teach the first high
school class In that municipality. The
5 a graduate of Victoria Col
bride i
lege, and the groom a graduate of the
Unierslty of British Columbia.
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PATTY PROVINCE. VA

IORLD CHAOTIC

EASiNAN
r DR.DECLARES

Head of International Labor
Office, Geneva, Here
On Holiday.
STRONGLY URGES
40-HOUR WEEK

Says Many Countries Favor
Will Attend
Plan
Banff Conference.
—

A chaotic world In which men are
burning all that they idolized and
Idolizing what they formerly burned,
as one epoch is closing ana a new
era beginning, was pictured by Dr.
Mack Eastman, formerly head of the
University of B. C. department of
history, and now chief of the re
search section, InternatIonal Labor
Office, a branch of the League of
Nations.
Dr. Eastman arrived In the city
Tuesday for a short holiday before
proceeding to Banif, where he will
attend sessions of the Institute of
i Pacific Relations as a special League
of NatIons observer.
Still a confirmed Internationalist,
he declared his life work in the
Labor Office to be an effort to Induce
co-operation between nations In order
that the “rising generation may rise.”
.

FORTY-HOUR WEEK.
Much progress was made at the re
cently-concluded International Labor
Conference in Geneva, which found
countries In agreement on a fortyhour week and various forms of social
Insurance, he said.
Tall, slender and nervous, Dr. East
man. Interrupted his theme to tell In
rarefully-phrased sentences how much
be would like to return to Canada In
order to educate his children and
devote himself to writing. He ex
pressed a deep affection for Vancou
ver and explained that In his trip
across Canada. this was the only city
In which he had consented to speak
in public or to the newspapers.
IndustrIal programme
Roosevelt’s
was highly commended by him as a
between the ex
bold compromise
tremes of Russlan Communism and
Italian Fascism. He thought that
such a “planned economy” is the
best solution to the economIc dead
lock.
His ideal Is the ‘organization of
planet
this bighly-mechsulzed
-
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SUNMER SESSION EJ
AT UNION COLLEGE
Many Ministers Attending
Public
Lectures
Meetings Tooh
—

Much Interest was taken in the
opening of the summer session of
Union Theological College. Point
Grey, on Tuesday. There was a ‘good
registration, a large number of min
isters being among the number. Rev.
J. G. Brown, D.D., principal, wel
comed the students, and from 9 to
11 a.m. lectures on various subjects
were given by Principal Brown, Rev.
W. H. Snith, D.D., and Rev. A. 14.
Sanford, Di).
At 11 a.ni. aB classes assembled for
a general discussion of modern
political trends. Prof. C. W. Topping
opened this period with an address
on Socialism, followed with keen In
terest.
The evening meeting was held in’
St. Andrew’s-Wesley Church, and Rev.
‘G. C. Pidgeon. Di).. gave the first of
a series of addresses, desiing with
“The Spirit of the New Age.” Chris
tianity must make a readjustment
with the new temper of the people,
which led many to great sacrifices for
the good f all, he declared. Many
who did not call themselves Chris
tians had the spirit of the Man of
Nazareth. he declared.
The sessions will continue until
Friday.
Tonight Dr. Pidgeon will
speak on “The Prophet of Yesterday
and Today”

AT’ CANADIAN TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS: Mr. Jack V. Clyne, Dr. T. H. Boggs,
Mrs. Harold Brown, Mrs. Jack Burton, Mr. Roy Kinmond, secretary of the Vancouver
Lawn Tennis and Badminton Club, and Mrs. James Hamilton, who was official hostess
for Friday.

AUGUST 14,19
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Wins Ph.D.

I

PROFESSORSI
OF U.B.C. MAY
BE CANDIDATES
Board of Governors of College
Will Put No Bars in Way of
Provincial_Election

Vancou
1JANY
ver friends
will be interested
In the recent echo
lastic success of
Miss Dorothy
1
Mawdsley. who on
August 25 will re
ceive her Ph.D. at
the University of
Chicago. Her thesis
subject was “Fran
ces Sable: His Life
and Works.’ Miss
Mawclsley
gradu
ated from McGill
University. where
she was exceptionshy active In liter
ary pursuits, and
in 1926 attained
her M.A. at the
University of Brit
ish Columbia,
where she also lec
tured in English.

+

1W.. DENIS W. PEARCE.
7INNER of the Illinium Fellow
ship at Illinois University in
1930, Denis Wiffen Pearce, a gradu
ate of University of British Co
lumbia, has been awarded his Ph.
D. degree at the U. S. college, ac
cording to advices received by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Pearce,
4368 West. Twelfth. Dr. Pearce pos
sesses a brihiiant record. He re
ceived his B.A. at U.B.C. In 1929,
combined
having
completed
a
chemistry and geology course, and
the next year was awarded his MA.
degree.
For three years Dr. ‘Pearce has
worked at Illinois University as
“fllinium Research Assistant” in
the department of chemistry.

Miss Dorothy Mawdaley,

*
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Dr. George M. Weir
May Be in Field
Another Mentioned as Pos
sible Liberal Candidate Is
Prof. W. A. Carrothers
Canadian Press
Vancouver, Aug. 11.—No inter
ference will be put in the way of a
member of the staff of the Unr
versity of British Columbia beconi
Jug a candidate for public office,
but If lie is elected the hoard of
governors will then consider the
situation. created.
Such is the interpretation placed on
a new resolution passed by the board
modifying to some extent the original
resolution refusing to “appoint” any
body taking part in politibal activities.
The resolution, passed yesterday eve
ning,-reads:
‘That the board of governors have
taken no action nor dothey intend to
take any action which will in any way
curtail the civil rights of any member
of the staff, but should any person on
the staff be elected as a representative
of the people then the governors will
consider the situation thereby created.”
That this is a modification of the
original stand is suggested by the fact
that the first resolution- was the board’s
cGmmentary on the question of ap
pointing Dr. Alan Harris of Summerland, B.C.. to a position on the staff
of the summer school. Dr. Harris had
recently accepted the Liberal nomina
tion for the Legislature in South
Okanagan.
The present resolution is believed to
have relation to’ the probability of Dr.,
George M. Weir, head of the education
department, Dr. W. A. Carrothers, pro
fessor of economics, entering the elec
tion contest as a Liberal candidate.

___________

NATIVE_SONS 0

Honeymoon Cruise
.

SUCCESS DUE TO
‘MY GOOD WIFE’
.

II’ i

(

VETERN CHANCELLOR OF U.B.C. RECEIVES
“GOOD CITIZENSHIP” MEDAL—BOYS’
BAND FAREWELL
-

Vanciuver’s official list of “Good
Citizens” today carries another name,
White-haired. genial Dr. R. E.
MeKecb.nie. 1933 choice of the Na
tive Sons of British Columbia, Post
No. 2, officIally received the medal
designating the honor, Sunday aft
ernoon. when the annual Appreci
&tion Day ceremonies w’,re held in
Stanley Park.

I—

-

A W(4RD FOR TJ.B.C.
Dr. McKechnie expressed suitable
appreciation for the honor, not only
on behalf of himself but on behalf of
I “my good wife who has stood by me
all these years” and his son “who is
a Native Son.” But he wasn’t wast
ing the opportunity to talk about
himself. He remembered as chan
cellor of the University of British
Columbia, that this was a good op
portunity to put in a good word for
the University and he did so.
“I don’t know any university In
the British Empire that has made
so phenomenal a success,” he de
clared. “Its chief trouble has been
growing pains. It has burst through
its clothing.”
These same growing pains be at
tiibuted to the appreeiation Of
higher education In this province.
He pointed out, that the argument
that this was a rich man’s college
was not right.
“A rich man can afford 10 send
his sonc and daughters to Oxford or
Cambridge, McGill or Toronto. It
is the poor man who has to take
advantage of what lies at his doot’.”
He urged the people not to let down
these poorer boys and girls, but to
send men to Victoria who would do
everything in their power for the
tjniversity.
W. E. Knowlton. chief factor, Na
tive Sons of British Columbia, cx
piained the objects of the “Good Citi
zenship Medal,” and others taking
part on the speaking program were
Dr W. L. Padlow, president of the
Vancouver Medical Association, who
actec’ as chairman, and Rev. C. C.
Owen.

—Photo by Ghaa. West
DR. AND MRS. DAb GRAUER.
FOLLOWING the quiet wedding of Miss Shirley Wooclward and Dr.
Albert B. Grauer on Wednesday
week, the bride -and groom
left on the Italian liner CeUlna forofa last
six weeks’ cruise through the
Panama en route to Southern Prance and
Itat!,
several months on the Riviera. Mrs. Grauer Is thewhere they will spend
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Woodward of “Seagate,’ Point Grey road,
and Dr. Grauer.
who Is a graduate of the Universities of British
Columbia,
California
and Oxford, and a member of the staff at the
University of Toronto.
Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob ctrauer of Sea Island,

-
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Ten thousand people fouhd sitting
or standing space on the grass sur
rounding the bandstand: and by the
aid of loud-speakers were able to fol
low the program clearly.
The day, which commenced ‘grey
and cheerless, had, a short time be
fore the program started, assumed a
sunny, summer expression. Early ar
riials who came prepared with heavy
coats, hastily doffed them, and late
l comer. appeared In summery apparel.
For almost an hour before the cere
monies commenoed, the Kitsilano
i Boys’ Band enter”.ained the huge au
dience with a selection of band music,
under the directon of their leader,
i A. W Delamont. It was the last pub
lic appearance of the band before is
leaves Thursday for the World Fair
in Chicago.
NATIVE SONS PRAISED
to the Native Sons for hon
oring the men and women of yester
dayCredit
whr’ had so well and surely built
the foundations, of Vancouver, was
given by Rev. B. U. Braden, who
spoke on behalf of the Pioneers’ As
sociation
“The standards they et will be
carried forward,” he declared.
R. L. Reid, K.C., in speaking oil
“Good Citizenship,” reminded the
gathering that it was “its own re
ward.”
.fl is.” he pointed out, “not a mon
etarv reward, but that inward satis
tact,io i of having done one’s duty to
one’s fellow men.” Thit in -giving
public honor each year to a man or
l woman who was especially
entitled to
r claim the title “good citizen,”
Mr.
Reid declared the Native Sons had
justified their existence even had they
done nothing else.
He recalled that this year’s recipient
is, with himself, the only member of
the present board of governors of the
University of British Columbia who
was on the first board in, 1915.,
PAST RECIPIENTS
Reference to past recipients of the
Good Citizenship medal, several of
ahom were on the platform, was
made by the speaker, who recalled
that those who have already received
the honor include:
3. *1. Carlisle. 1922; Mrs. W. M.
Rose, 1923; the late William Burns,
1924: J. J. Banfield, 1925; Rev. C.
C. Owen, 1926; George A. Ross,
1927; ‘Ye. C. Ditmars, 1928; the late
Siste:
Frances.
1929;
Nicholas
Thompson, 1930; B. A. Stone, 1951,
• and Mrs. M. C. Macaulay, 1932.
Mayor L. U. Taylor. who pinned the
medal to Dr. McKechnie’s coat, re
called his personal appreciation of one
who had been responsible in restoring
him to health.
Loud applause greeted the veteran
Vancouver surgeon as he stepped up
to the microphone. But if the audi
ence expected to hear a sentimental
speech, they were disappointed.

-1
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U.B.C. GRADUATE

NS DEGEE, Y,
ur her
have been
Univeriaty
uate, who

honors In his chosen field
awarded Dennis Pearce,
of British Columbia grad
has received, his Ph.D. de
,gree
In
c h e m Istry
f r 0 m the
University of
Illinois.
Dr. Pearce
took honors
in chemistry
and geology
w h e n he
g r a d uated
I r 0 m the
local Institu
tion In 1929
and returned
the next year
to take L..
master’s de
gree.
He partici
pated in Ca
nadian foot
ball here,
playing with
the Big Three
Dennis Pearce
and Big Four
Leagues and was a member of the
team that won- the Lipton Cup for the
first time.
At the University of Illinois, Dr.
Pearce has been assistant to Dr. B. S.
Hopkins who, with Dr. Allan Harris,
• University of British Columbia grad
uate, discovered a new element, 111thium, in 1926.
He is the only son of Mr. and Mrs.
B. J. Pearce of West Point Grey.

AU-GUST 19, 1933
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IVEIR NOT SEEKING
CITY SGROOL POST
University Professor Is
Virtually Assured of
Liberal Nomination..

APPROVE CHANGES
Two Resignations Accepted by Governors
AUG,’--_—•

‘C

Two British Columbia protessors
will fill

‘.

Appointment of a superintendent
of city schools to fill the vacancy
created by death of Mr. J. S. Gor
çion, still hangs fire.
It is known that several trustees
favored selection of Dr. George M.
Weir of the Unlevrslty of B. C., but
as Dr. Weir Is now practically assured
of a. Liberal nomination in Vancou
ver, and subsequent elevation to the
post of minister of ed-uca.tion In event
of Mr. Pattullo forming a cabinet,
his name is out of the running for
the Vancouver school office.
In the meantime, differences of
opinion appear to have developed
among the trustees as to the amount
of salary available. It Is also sug
gested by one or two trustees that it
will be advisable to operate the
schools with the present organization
successfully built up by Mr. Gordon.
It La worth the experimen, anyway,
these trustees say.
Schools will reopen September 5,
and if a superintendent Is to be ap
pointed before holidays close, the
board has little time left in which
to make a decision.

zy

Canadian Pr,sS

VICTORIA, Aug. 24.—Two $1200
bursaries, tenable at the University of
British Columbia were awarded under
the War Memorial Foundation of the
Imperial Order Daughters of the
Empire at a meeting of the lODE.
provincial committee of selection yes
terday.
The bursaries were awarded to Miss
Frances May Wright of Kamloops.
daughter of Sergt. F. T. Wright, who
was permanently disabled a.t the
Battle of the Somme in 1916, and
Bernard Shipton of Victoria, son of
the late Bernard Shipton, MC., who
was killed at the Battle of Passchen
dade in 1917.
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Dr. Mack Eastman Addresse
The Women’s Canadian C1ub
(( C
best sl6gan ‘in

-

,
dlsarmant
this chaotic-i’ On the
“‘ UR
the speaker pointed out: “You can
and suffering world Is: ‘Back only have disarmament in proportion
to the covenant!” state4 Dr. as you are wilUng to guarantee the
Mack Eastman, addressing the Van- safety of all the members of the
League. In some way or another the
couver Women’s Canadian Club
come back
Thursday afternoon on “The Present assembled nations must
they signed. Th
Situatlpn In Geneva.” Dr. Eastman to the covenant
conference, peris a special representative from chief value of the
to face
Geneva to the conference of the In- haps, has been forcing nations argue
stitute of Pacific Relations, which j facts. You óañ not expect to
disaccept
to
country
exposed
[I to be held at Banff. and is paying a an
armament. Article 8 calls for the
brief visit to his former home.
“Geneva,” he said, “is a great ear- reduction-of arms to the lowest point
I drum, a delicate mechanism at the consistent w1.ts natiqnal aty.’
“Back to the covenant,” he C0fl
I.disposal of nations who are trying
to thresh out their differences.” In cluded. “Buy a covenant and studj ft.
spite of myriad accompanying worries. The little book contains political prothe International Labor Organization visions and moral Inspiration for a
is not-suffering a crisis. To the con- return to better days for all the
trary, delegates seem to realize that earth.”
Mr. W. H. Carr. late of New York,
they must work more earnestly than
ever, and there are many encouraging was guest soloist of the
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&ir—.Training or Leadership

9& 4

The pourers that be in the New Germany have taken a
leaf from Plato’s “Republic” in drawing up their plans for
the training of future leaders for the state. Within the next I
eight years, five new German universities will be founded
with the special function of training these future leaders,
and when the first five thousand graduates march out of
the portals of these new seats of learning, the victory of .1
the German revolution—so the Nazi iead-eçs believe—will be
assured, “not only for centuries but for eternity.”
Thus is inaugurated still another experiment in government, and thus another dream of the Utopians is in process
of realization.
It will take a long time, of course, for the experiment
to work out, but the result may be worth waiting to see.
The successful graduates, we presume, will, under the Nazi
plan of government, walk right into of fièe in the various
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departments of state, and will have the opportunity of work-
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Varsity lraduates
To Wed Sept. 16

An engagement of particular Inter
est hi University circles is the an•
nouncement made known today b3.
Mrs. M. L. Lockhart, West Thirtyfourth Avenue, who tells of the be
trothal to her daughter, Myra Ralston
to George Egerton Evans, son of Mr
and Mrs. G. H. Evans of Wellington,
B.C. The we ddlng will take place on
Sept. 16 at Casa del May, Big Quailrum Bay. V.1. (‘,\Jt”( I)CJ. “? t,.,—
Both Miss Lokhart, ho isi’Wiember of Alpha Gamma Delta, and her
fiance, Who is affiliated with Sigma
Phi Delta, graduated from the Uni
versity of B. C. with the cla.ss of ‘Si.
-

-

,

•

4’

The regular meeting of ‘the W.B.A.
Review No. 2 wa held August 22,
Mrs. J. R. Brown presiding.
Arrangements were made to hold a
bridge and vihist following the next
meeting on September 12, and a hard
times dance on September 26. Mrs. R.
Buck anli Mrs. I. Bishop to convene
the bridge and Miss B. Roos and Miss
L. Munn, the danCe.

(ii-s
1
V

Random JotinsAU6T..

I

By 3. EDWARD NORCROSS
“Honors divided; Lord Macmillan takes the od trick.”
This might well be the judgment of competent critics on
the outcome ‘of last week’s battle of wits between our own
G. G. McGeer, K. C., and the chairman of the Banking.
Commission.
Lord Macmillan had already shown
brilliant powers of repartee before Mr.
McGeer swam into his ken. He was on
the spot at all times. He uttered, quick
as a flash, bright retorts of the sort that
occur to most of us when the party Is
over.
As an example one of his exchanges
with Professor Carrothers may be quoted.
The professor was replying to ques
tions, and very pertinent questions from a
practical standpoint, put by members of
the commission with respect to the work
ing of his proposed central bank.
he
cross-examination
this
Under
stressed the point that such a bank would
controlled.
privately
It
be ineffective were
“Rather bard on the Bank of Eng
J. E. NorcrOSS
Macmillan.
land,” said Lord
*
*
*

the
Prof. Carrothers could not come back on the spur of ob
was the
moment, but it was different when Mr. McGeer
as
ex-foundrymen,
The
ject of the chairman’s pleasantries.
occasion.
he proudly acclaims himself, was always equal to the
And sometimes the sword-play was so rapid that it was
not easy to perceive its finer points.
of
For example, Mr. MK+eer had quoted from the report
bad pre
the British commission over which Lord Macmillan
sided and had chosen a passage remarkable for its obscurity.
“This Is most salutary for me,” d1ly remarked his lord
ship.
Most men would have subsided under that. Not so Mr.
McGeer.
“Yes, my lord,” he replied, “because I think I know who
wrote that.”
And presently it dawned upon one that Mr MoGeer dit
the
not mean that Lord Macmiflafl had written that part of so,
report, but that he had allowed a banker colleague to do not
lordship
his
telling
and that Mr. MeGeer was, In effect,
to let that occur again.
But by the time this penetrated slower minds, Lord Mac
fresh
millan and Mr. McGeer were already engaged In
thrusts and counter-thrusts.
4’
4’
4’

Woodsworth Points

UN

The Dominion of Canada is a vast company town.
4’

*

*

Mr. King says, under the C. C. F. you will lose your individual initia
tive. What Individual initiative Is there in a company town?
*

4’-*

If a C. C. F. administration is set up in British Columbia It will abol

ish company towns.

4

—

*

We have only 10 banks In Canada and three of them control 75 per
cent of the business. I once prepared a list of 150 companies of which
Sir Herbert Holt Is a director.
-

4’

4’

4,

The C. C. F. -guarantees security of tenure for the farmer on his farm.
4’

*

The C. C. F. proposes the socialization of our banking system.
*

4’

4’

The C. C. F. has no connection whatever with Russia or the Com
munist Party.
:4’

4’

*

We differ from the Communists in that we believe these changes
can be brought about without violence and that in any case It is worth
a serious effort.
4’

4’

4’

The Senate must go,

. 4’
Here in British Columbia I advocate that the people of this province
take over their own natural resources.
*

•

4’

4’

I have nothing to say against the local press; they have treated us
very fairly.
•

4’

4

Only a few weeks ago we had the edifying spectacle of the Governor
of B. C. University issuing a decree that nobody on the staff could take
part in politics. Our schools and universities have still to win academic
freedom.
*

4’

*

Bread and the circus have always been sufficient to keep the mob
In order.
The capital f Canada is not in Ottawa, but in Montreal, where is the
head and front of the capitalist system.
*

4’

*

Money is a convenience, but until such time as It can be socialized
we can get along without it.
4’*

*

Most of the Progressive members did not know what they went to
Ottawa for and the Liberals swallowed them up.
4’

4’

4’

We propose to reorganize our affairs on a co-operative basis, whose
underlying principle will be the placing of human needs above property
rights.
S

4’

*

In times of war human life has been conscripted. Shouid circum
stances call for it conscription of wealth would be more justifiable. We
recognize the need for compensation.

__________

DR. INAZO NITOBE.

/J)
--—-?
fi)eJr
Cn’ra1’ Uni’drsity at—’

cellor of
Nanking and herself a graduate of
Vassar and a distinguished his
torian.

The Japanese delegation !
headed by Dr. Inazo Nitobe, who.
presided over the Kioto conference
and who ias for several years
under secretary general of the
League of Nations. With Dr. Nitobe
are Prof. Shiroshi Nasu, an expert
on food production with an interna
tional reputation; Prof. Kenzo
Takayanagi and Dr. Jumpei SM...
-

-

obu, experts in international law,
and Prof. Masharu Anesake, pro.
fessor of religion at the Imperial

University at Tokio and an author.e
ity on the philosophy of Buddhism
In the British delegation, beside
those already mentioned, are Py’óf.
T. E. Gregory of the University of

MISS DOROTHY COLLED GE AND MR. JOHN ARRIS
Of much Interest to a host of friends in Victoria, where the bridegroom-elect’s parents resided for a number

of years, Is theannouncement made by Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Colledge, Vancouver, of the engagement of their
youngest daughter, Dorothy Beatrice, to Mr. John Lauclilan .Farris, youngest son of Mr. J. W. deB. Farris, K.C.,
and Mrs. Farris. The wedding Will take place on Wednesday, September 13. at 8.30 p.m. ,in Canadian Memorial
Church, Rev. Dr. IV. L. Armstrong officiating. Mrs. C. Y. Robson of Great Central, V.L, the former Katherine
Fairis, will be matron of honor and Miss Elaine Colledge. the bride-elect’s sister, with Miss Shirley Fraser, wIU
Mr. Donald Farris ivill be,hls brother’s best man. Following their marriage, the bride and
be bridesmaids.
groom will leave for Cambridge. Mass., where Mr. Farris will complete his law course at Harvard University
where his two brothers, Mr. Donald and Mr. Ralph Farri s took degrees In business administration. Miss Colledge
will also continue her studies, enrolligg at EadCllff wlTnwn eastern Women’s college for courses in English.

‘

>i.

London, one of the leading British
economists, Sir Andrew McFad
yean, a financier formerly with th
British treasury but lately con..
nected with the firm of Glyn, Mills
& Co.; R. D. Holt, former chairman

-

of the Meisey Docks and Harbo

Board; Sir Christopher Needhain,
a steel merchant of Manchester,
and Archibald Rose, a director of
the British American Tobaccq
Company.
Hon. Downey Stewart is at the
head of the New Zealand group
an,cl Prof. A. H. Charteris of the
Univegsity of Sydney, at the head
of the Australian. With the Amer
ican group comes Jerome Greene,
Woodrow Wilson professor of in
ternational politics, at the Uni
versity of Wales; Newton D. Baker,
PERSONAL SACRIFICE OF GORDON SLOAN former secretury of war; Dr.
Robert A. Millikin, the noted Cali
IMPORTANT ,‘
—“C. C. F. ONLY
fornia physicist, and Dr. James T
Shotwell and Dr: Joseph Chamber..
OPPOSITION
lain of New York, credited with
being the real authors of the Kel
were
candidates
Liberal
Three
logg Pact. From the League of
chosen by a fully attended convention
Nations comec Miss Mary Mc.
1
of the Vancouver-Point Grey Liberal

WEIR, McKEEN,

Varsity Circles
Take Interest in
Coming Marriage

-

WILKINSON

Mrs. M. L. Lockhart, West Thirty.
fourth Avenue, has announced th
engagement of her daughter, Myr
Raiston, to Mr. George Egertor
Evans, sosi of Mr. and Mrs. CL H
Evan, of Wellington. The wed
ding will take place September 1(
at Casa del Mar, Qualicuin, V. I.
The forthcoming wedding is o
particular interest to Universit3
circles and on Vancouvre Island
Both Miss Lockhart and Mr. Evans
graduated in l91 frzn the U5(J,
The bride-elect is a member of Al

/ 2.

-

i

Nominees

Geachy, well-known in Vancouver,
and from the International Labor

Association in Memorial Bail Monday i
evening to contest the provincial elec
tion in that newly-formed three
member constituency. They are:
DR. GEORGE M. WEIR. professor of
education at the University of

pha Gamnia Delta SororIty, and
Mr. Evaiis of Sigma Phi Delta Fra
ternity.

Office, Dr. Mack Eastman and-Drq
0. A. Johnston.
Vancouver ,,is sending a stràng
delegation to Banff, including Drq
H. W. Riggs, Prof. H. F. Angus,
H. R. MacMillan, Lawrence [Cillani,
Percy Bengough, Prof. F. H.
Soward and General Victu”-

I

British Columbia.
STANLEY S. McKEEN, representative
shipping man and past president of
the Rotary Club.
1
ROBERT WILKINSON, cartage man,
former police commissioner end pro- i
vinclal secretary of the Army and
Navy Veterans’ Association.
These three were elected on the first
ballot In competition with Paul MCD.
kerr, former police magistrate, and
1
Frank L. Cummings, Exhibition direcor and high official of the Native Sons
of Clanada.

‘

‘v

,

fl Dean F. M. Clement of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, Mrs.
Clement and their son John, are
guests of Mrs. Kidston, Kala.malka)
onh.
Lake, Vernon, or a

.

‘.4’,,

Night School Class
In Economics

D±. W. A. Cärröthers, professOr Of
Economics Id the University of Brit- j
ish Columbia, Will start a series of
lectures on

current

economics

in

Vancouver Night Schools on Oct. 2.

$LOAN DECLINES
‘ordon McG. Sloan, president of the
-‘-uency association, was also pro
t declined. Thereby nangs a

—

tt1e story of loyal selfublic spirit.
the assdciatlOfl, Mr.
-‘3tiently and assi- I
‘TS tO build up
in Point
ssprit de
lea for

*

•

on

—

*

.

*

*

‘.Jr. Robert IL Cairns, who has been
vibi..higrandfather, Mr. B. S.
a Jew weeks,
Cairns of
has left for his home at4r4lta.

.

I

the night I
Another lecturer
school staff will be Mrs. Lauta B. Jarnseon. who will start a series on
current events October 3.

JNabb
lseiroi lhe
street and Mrs.
,
spent the week
Empress o
Springs.
arrison
Rot
a

*

*

Miss Dorothy DalIas who has been

in Paris for the past three years, is
expected to arrive In ‘Toronto this
DR. GEORGE L. WEIR.

week. She has been studying at the
Sorbonne and received her degree of
Docteur Des Lettres. While in To-.’
ronto she will be the guest of her
I cousin. Miss Mona Clark.

I

1
VIT Al.

‘CENTRAL BANK

Stability Of
DOMINION MONEY’

URGED I
AT INQUIRY.H

To Price

PLAN IS

—Prof,Prof.W. A. Carrother
Cirithers

EIR GRIEVANCES
I

ONOMISt TELL S IYL ac11ILLAN
PROBE OF
NEEDS•

rj

Sm’roi-n-rd°d by an impressive array of Vancouver ‘bank
iuiaiiau-cj’s a rid ouif;’c’ntpd by a tribunal of three bankers and
Iwo law’ycrs. the lead’rs of British Columbia ‘s representative
inclusti’ies with one voice a ttirmod to 1 ho )IacMilhmn Commissicm this morning that then’ relatiois with thoir banks were per-

6. The sole medium for
exportation
and importation of capita!.
The main service to the public,
he
said, would be the regulation
of the
general price level in the interests
of
the public as a whole.
He a.ssumed that the
Dominion
Government would appoint the directors, but ‘wisioned a high
degree ot
independence from government control for the bank.
lie conceded under a rigorous
cross-examj, by Sir Thomas
White that there’ might be consjjttional difficulties in the way of the

COnStitutional

diffi-

The central

however,

MIGHT NEED CHANGE
Lord Macmillan asked if it were

—

not

Elecessary that Canada should have a
financial policy, to which Pro
lessor Carrothers agreed. The chairman presented the case where a provmoe might be set on getting a loan
abroad whllc the ‘cntral bnn lisa
united

-

‘

-

prcd

Professor

Carrothers remarked the
had merit fom a
political point of view which it lacked

system of provinces

.

from an economic stwdpoint.

S

If the

Constll,utjon Cl the co.lntry ifltelfered
With the formulation of a proper economie policy, some way must be found

to

1

:

s1ve the difficulty.
the long run, wouldn it de-

“In

pent on the prestige

‘.

of the Central

body?” asked the chairman.

Professor Carrothers thought so and
Was of the opinion there were men
Canada who could luickly acw,mire such

-

Goin On Tour
-

organization,

such bodies as school boards, without
regard to profit and solely from the
point of view of public welfare.
Prof. Carrothers was questioned cx
tenaively by Baron Macmillan, chairman, and other members of the com
mission to bring the Implications of his
brief Into clear prospect.

mç

I he said.
Prof. Carruthers said the ten chartered banks coulrl
not be affiliated to perform this service

-

could make loans to the Dominion,
provinces anti municipalities, Including

-

exchange matters, while incidental to banking, were in reality
of primary importance to the nation, and Canada’s banking syltern should be re-organized to give them their primary statu.

.

LOANS TO MUNICIPALITIES

-

j

-

bills, Dominion and foreign.
legal reserves, carrying- of public ac
counts. cairying of balances abroad,
and be the sole medium for export and
import of capital.
Prof. Carrothers had no quarrel with
the commercial aspects of the present
banking system, which apparently had
been carried on satisfactorily, he said.
‘be contracts of commercial banks
,ith business Interests would be the
1
same as to-day and loans would be
made on recognized banking principles.

The

Alpx Merer, vice-president of the Fraser Valley Milk Prc’The
did not wish to
ducers’ Association, said he could get a ‘‘flock” of farmers tO confine Commission
itself to oral evidence, but
hoped to receive written submissiona
tell of their troubles. They will he heard Wednesday.
as well,
The Commission was willing to hear
But from the University of B. C. Department of Bce-

‘

count

ments, but said an economic
structhese

V

I

ture must be devised that would
get
around

ASK QUESTIONS

partinent of the University f Brit
1511 Columbia.
This central organization would have
sole control of currency Issue, redis

great feature of the
J would be that it would be free bank
fm’ctlv lovely,
from
the consideration of profit making its
It was like the visit of the orderly officer to a- barrack decision.s. Ultimate authority must
remain with the representat.ive,s of
room of soldiers.
the people, he said, but the bank’s
prestige and position would give
‘‘Any complaints?” the commission asked.
it
influence and authority.
Never a complaint was raised. Business could get all great
H. R. MacMillan. as president of the
the credit it wanted whenever it wanted it at reasonable Vancouver Board of Trade, welcomed
the Commission and offered fhe corates,
operation of the business community,
This was the tenor of evidence on which representatives of. Lord Macmilla.n in replying said
time lumber, fishing, dairy. and mining industries were in CO1fl the primary occasion of the enquiry
was the decennial revision if the
plete and perfect agreement.
Bank Act, but having rerard to the
remarkabl history of the past 10
FARMERS COMPLAIN
years, the government desired a
wider!
The only people with a grie ance referred to at the corn- survey. In visiting the provinces the j
object was to ascertain the dIverse
missions first sittjng were tile fai’oers of the Fraser Valley.
views of the various industries and

-

COMMISSIONERS

B’ Forbes Rltude
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Vancouver, Aug. 15.—Some sort
of central organization correspondIng to a central bank was recom—
mended for Canada in a brief pre
seflted to the Royal Commission on
banking liege to-day by Prof. V. A.
Carrotisers of the economics tie-

bank dictating to provincial govern-

culties.

*

Prof. Carrothers of University
of B.C. Presents Brief in
Vancouver

.

TJ() .T4J]G
E
ii

advbaTecr

?r it
six definite powers:
1. Sole control of currency issue,
7. Sole power to rediscount
domestic
and foreign bills.
: 3. Sole
control of legal reserve.
Sole power to carry public accounts,
viz.. make loans to governments,
federal, provsncjal and
municipal.
5. Sole power to carry
balances
abroad.

I NJ I)IJS’FI&’Y’ J}\%J ‘r
C R I T I C I Z E B A N KS

_______________-

CENTRAL BANK

confidential representations in prinoniics, through Prof. W. A. Carruthers, came the definite vate,
he said.
i declaration tha.t Canada needs a central bank.
“Our task is an important one,
but I hope you don’t expect t
While the chartered banks had done the commercial bank- much
‘i
from us,” he said. “I have
irig of the country efficiently, said Prof. Carruthers, the bank- not found in my
own ‘experience
that
Roya’
Commissions are dhincly
ing structure of.Canada necessitated that they discharge certain
inspired, but we shall do our best in
I other functions unconsciously and incidentally,
the rather tragic circumstances that
exist.”
PRICE LEVEL IMPORTANCE
The COjimfliission agreed to hear (I.
There functions of regulating the price level and controiing& MeGeer. K.C., Wednesday morning.
I

I

_____
_________
_________

___________

z.

prestige as the heads of the proposed
bqdy. The ov must he free Cf both
political and private banking control,
I though in the last instance It must le

I

i

‘

-

‘

‘-

amenable to the elected representatives

of the people. He suggested It should
be controlled by representatives of the
filain economic groups, together with
experts on banking, government TI-

-‘

-

nance, an trade. Appointments would
necessarily be made by the government.
He thought present banks should
have no opposition to th central

-

“-‘

:..-

scheme, and believed It Would enable
them to effect economics. He thought
the central bank need be represented
by only one body In each province.

Miss Loc chart

‘5

-

And Mr. Evans
A.::To Wed Shortly
-.

Of interest to University circles and
on Vancouver Island is the aslnaimcement made today by Mrs. M. L. Lockhart, West Thirty-fourth avenue, of
the engagement of her daughter, Myra

Ralston, to Mr. George Egerton Evans,
son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Evans of
4

WellIngton. The wedding will take
place on September 16 at Casa del
Mar, Qualicum, V. I.
Both Miss Lockhart and Mr. Evans
graduated In 1931 from the Univer
sity of British Columbia. Miss Lock• hart Is a member of Alpha Gamma
Delta Sorority and Mr. Evans of Sigpig
Phi Delta Fraternity. jCJ.>/ / ,l(-’

i
-
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-

-

-
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-
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THREE NAMED
BY IIBERALS
iN POINT GREY
Dr. George Weir, Robert
in and S. S.
0
Wi1k
5
McKeen Chosen

GraducLte of the University of
n
British Columbia, Mr. Creighto
rtial
has made a long and impa al
study of the problems of centr
banking.
By JAMES CREIGHTO?’.
Vancouver.

Liberals of Vancouver-point Grey
riding nominated Professor George
M. Weir, head of the department of
education, U.B.C., Robert Wilkin
son and Stanley S. McKeen as their
candidates for the riding at the
forthcoming provincial election.
meeting at Kerrisdale, Mon
J dayThenigh
t, was attended by 18
accredited delegates, and six names
were placed in nomination. Pregi
dent Gordon M. Sloan retired when
his name was submitted. In ad
dition to the three se1ectec. on th
ballot were also the names ol
Frank Leslie Cummings and Paul
/ McD. Kerr.
In view of the fact that the se
lected candidates will begin their
campaign at Ritz Hall, Fraser
Street. under auspices of South
Main Division Liberal Association
Ofl September i, the speeches of
acceptance were brief.
Dr. George M. Weir was placed
in nomination by fl. George McCuish, seëondé4l by Th’ Nell Mac

al
Those who propose a centr
of
merly- belonged to the empiresfew bank. for Carnda see many services.
a
in
and
ia
Austria and Russ
h it could perform. Some of
of the South American states. A whic
are as follows:
these
India
for
ned
plan
reserve bank was
ped.
drop
been
rediscounting for the com
Do
since
but the plan has
s, mercial banks; act as a depository
The most recent, and, to Canadian
of the banks;.
the most interesting, development, of the cash reserves
r
perform the functions of a clea
in central banking circles, however
In ing-house agency; assume the
is to be found in New Zealand. the
duties performed at present by the
1930 Sir Otto Niemeyer of
al gold re
Bank of England surveyed the trustees of the centr supervision
Following serves; take over the
i’ there.
banking a
on fund;
his recommendations, as Hon. J. Qf the circulation redempti inspec
bank
G. Coates, minister of finance of carry out the work of
tion; relievr the department of
New Zealand, says: “The govern
to finance of the duty of administrament is going ahead with a plan
in tion of the Finance Act; encourage
establish a federal reserve bank
the growth of money and bill mar
New Zealand. Our idea is that
of kets in Cannda; act as the deposithere should be an Empire chain
is tory of government funds; act as
central banks, and New Zealand
the fiscal agent of the government
going to supply her link.”
nt at finaik
So far the “Empire chain” con represent the goverrnne
me the mo
sists of the Bank of England, the, cial conferences; assuissue; act in
Commonweahi Bank of Australia nopoly of the note
financial adthe South African Reserve Bank the capacity of expert fede
ral, pro
and the new Federal Reserve Bank viser to government— uch
as in
of vincial and municipal—s
of New Zealand. The people in
matters of borrowing; determine all
Canada will await with great
currency and credit problems; exer
terest the advice of the new Mac
ange
or
Millan committee as to whether be cise control over foreign exch
and the price level; guard the
not a Canadian link should
money and banking system from
added to the chain.
the dangers of the political factor;
-

-

the
assume responsibility for ing
solvency of the whole bank
structure; exercise complete con

-

trol over money and credit in the

general interest rather than in the
interest of profit.
It is in this last-named function
—this “social” function—of the
central bank that banking re
formers are at the present most’in
terested. They maintain that cone
trol of money and credit is a prim
function of government, and that

-

Dougail.

Robert Wilkinson’s name was
proposj by George P. Findlay,
seconded by J. 0. GIll.
Stanley S. McKeen was pro
posed by Allan Ross, seconded by
F. R. C. Whjtchelo
Gordon M. Sloan declined the
nomination of his name, when
[brought forward by Percy: Sanfbrd
He mare a graceiiieecft of witk
drawal.
Frank Leslie Cummings was
placed in nomination by W. 3.
Stickney, seconded by D. S. Mac
kay.
Paul MCD. Kerr’s name was sub
mitted by Norman Lewins, second
ed by Henry Colgan.
When the ballot was taken it
was announced that Dr. Wear and
• Messrs. Wilkinson and MeKeen
had the necessary majority, and
they were declared nominated.
On the platform with Gordøn M.
Sloan as president of the Point
Grey Provincial Liberal Associa
: tion were Cameron R. McIntosh,
M.P. for North Battleford, who is
visiting Vancouver; D. Pitketly,
president of the Vancouver East
association; C. 3. Creighton, presi
dent of the Vancouver South Fed
eral association, and Majoi’ S. F.
Moodie, provincial organizer.
Professor George T,relr, head of.
the faculty of education at U.B.C.,
is a graduate of MoGul, Queea’s
and the Saskatchewan universities.
He is an educational expert, has
conducted educational and other
surveys, and is widely known for
his special knowledge of public
1
•
affairs.
Robert Wilkinson is a well
of the,
,
1) known business man head

a
the function should be vested in r

-

nal
In 1920, when the Internatio
Brus
Financial Conference ‘met in which
sels, one of the resolutions
“.
it passed was to the effect that
is no
in countries where there shou
ld
central bank of -issue one
year
be established.” This same
ho
saw the organization of the Czécthe
Slovak National Bank and . Iii
South African Reserve Bankof the
1922 the Geroa Conference
the
-Leagn& of Nations advised by
establishmerut of a central banks of
each of the newly-created state
europe, and recommended “that
in
such central oanks should stand rn
close relationship to the gove h
meats of the -countries in whic
they were located.”
Succeeding years have seen the
creation of many central banking
Out of the Dawes
institutions.
Plan came the reorganization of
the German Reichsbarik. Central
banks were ‘instituted in Soviet
Russia. in some of the Balkan coun
tries, in certain of the countries
established in territory that for

Dr. Ashton Resigns.
5t-Jr( U.B.C. Postj pio
of
Dr. Henry Ashton, one

the

neer professors at the University of’
s
British çoluzdbla, and for 18 year
head of the modem language depart-)
meat, has resigned to joiny.the fac
ulty of Cambridge Universit
d tenta
The resignation, announceme
final
tively a month ago,. beca
regretMonday night, when it was
gov
fully accepted by the board of
ernors.
n
Ill health, which has been hrespo
up muc of his
sible for him giving two
years, Is re
teaching In the past
suc
sponalbie for the resignation. No
cessor was appointed.
also
Dr. T. -0. PhemIstr, who has
bridge Uni
resigned to accept a Cam
eeded by Dr.
versity post, will be succouve
r as lec
Harry Warren of Vanc of geology.
turer In the department
appointed
Dr. Blythe Eagles was
r WIlfred Sad
substitute for Proressoing
rtment,
ler, head -of the dairy -a depa
year’s leave
who has ‘been granted
of absence.
-

1:30 p.m.
Miss Kiipatrick, a graduate In the

faculty of Nursing from the Univer
sity of British Columb: is affiliated
with Alpha Phi Fraternity, while her
fiance Is a niedical graduate of the
University of Manitoba and Is at..
tached to the staff of the Vancouver

General Hospital.

state-controlled institution, exe
cising its powers in the interests
of the people as a whole rather
than permitting its operation in
the pursuit of profit for the share
holders of a private institution.,
With something of this in mind
the Macmillan committee of Great
Britain in 1931 remarked:
“It follows that the functions of
a central bank and the obligations
resting upon it are of a very spe
cial character, calling for skill, ex
perience and judgment of a kind
different from those which must be
possessed by commercial hankers.
No banker can neglect the rules of
prudence and of safety, but the ob
ject of a commercial banker is to
make profit. The situation of the
central bank is such that
-

-•

Foremost Iru the social news of the
week Is the announcement made today
of the engagement of Mary Blspeth,
elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Kilpatrick, 4249 Osler Aveiue
to Dr. Harry Bell, son of Mrs. J. C.
Bell of this city. The wedding will
be solemnized quietly, Saturday, Sept.
2, In St. Paul’s Anglican Church, at

-

-

2.
Céñtral

Bank?

present,.position, he contributed an that there would be danger from
article to Queens Quarterly, in the political factor; that in a cnun
which he said, in part:
try like Canadn, which is a debtor
“We would be in a sounder posi country and ias no money market,
ion, however, if we had centrai a central bank could not function
banking machinery properly adequately; that a central bank
equipped and definitely responsible could not create aiiy. more credit
for the control of credit in an than already exists; that the cost
emergency of this character in would be burdensome; that in any
stead of the present anomalous case we have in the Finance Act
condition of division of responsi all that L needed in .the way of
bility between the banks and the central banking machinery.
Sir Cha las Gordon, president of
government, and lack of special
equipment or traditions in the de the Bank of Montreal, says, for
instance: “There is no need of a
partment of finance.”
It is not without powerful and central bank in Canada. For all
reputable opposition, however, that practical purposes such an agency
‘the march towards more and already’ exists under the Finance
greater central banks goes on. The Act, which for eighteen years has
bankers of New Zealand, for in admirably performed its urpose.”
stance, have been united in protest
The president of the Canadian
against the declared policy of the Bankers’ Association, Mr. J. A. Mc
government to fóuiid a central bank Leod, says, in part: “I have, per
there, and the recent minister of haps, said enough to make it clear
finance, the Hoii. Downie Stewart, that the projected establishment of
resigned from the cabinet owing a central bank in Canath. rais,s
to .disagreement with the other some exceedingly difficult problems
members of the ministry on bank and is not without elements of
ing and nionetary policy. In Can danger. It is not my intention (nor
ada also the banks appear united would you wish me to do so) to
in resisting the proposal that a take a position on this great ques
central bank be organized here. At tion at the moment. Nevertheless,
the last annual meetings of the ten because the project is surrounded
chartered banks and the Canadian with such difficulties, you will:
Bankers’ Association, a public dec agree with me that the time has
laration of attitude towards the come when, in no controversial
proposal of a central bank for Can spirit, the bankers should make
ada was made by Mr. J. A. MeLeod, their views known to the public.”
president of the Canadian Bankers’
It will be interesting to ‘note.
Association; Sir Charles Gordon. that among those in the above
president of Bank of Montreal; Mr. of bankers who have definitely list
ex-:
M. W. Wilson, general manager of pressed opposition to
proposed
the
Royal Bank of Canada; Mr. S.. H. central bank is M. Beaudry Leman,
Logan, general manager of the Ca general manager of the
nadian Bank of Commerce; Mr. J. Canadiene Naionale andBanque
now
A McLeod,
general manager of -the named as a member
Bank of Nova Scotia; Mr. A. E. Macmillan committee. of the news
Phipps, general manager of the
Thus we see that expressions of
Imperial Bank o. Canada; Mr. H.
B. Henwood, general manager of opinion supporting both sides of
the Bank of Toronto; Mr. C. A. the argument with respect to cen
Bogert, general manager of the Do tral banking in Canada have come
minion Bank; Mr. C. A. Roy, gen from sources that have great
eral manager of the Provincial weight and must command atten
Bank of Canada; Mr. Beaudry tion. If we add to these the in
Leman, general manager of the numerable articles written by
newspaper editors and by con
Banque Canadienne Nationale.
tributors to popular magazines, to.
the “financial page,” etc., we as
suredly ha’,.. need to “read not to
It will be noted that the only believe but to weigh and consider.”
bank not reoresented ip the above From the forthcoming “Macmillan
list is Barclay’s (Canada). There report” it is to be hoped the Cana
was no definite expression. of dian Government will obtain re
opinion given at the annual meet liable advice as to whether or no
ing of this bank by the president, IDanada should have its central
Sir Robert Borden. Whether the bank.
teh bankers 1istedabove were ,x
pressing
their
own
personal
opinions, or “official” opinions, or
both, is not clear, but without ex
R. Gueniot, member of the
ception the attitude expressed is
French Academy of Medicine.
one of stern warning against and
says that city life has had a
strong opposition to the sugges most beneficial effect on the spar
tion of a Cpr.adian central bank.
row and has changed it from a
They obje,..t to such a bank on bird which in rural localities is
the grounds that it would be dan detested for its voracity and evil
gerous to disturb the present bank ways, into a lovable and cheerful
ing system with its proven effi companion in the city, and has
ciency, security and stability; that made it a most respectable and
there is gr’lve doubt as to the agreeable inhabitant. Paris must’
efficacy of central banks generally; surely be a great civilizer.
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Sparrow’s Rise
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TMLOOPS GiRL
S BURSARY
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U.B.C. Girl Graduate
To Study in Paris

Climaxing a brilliane career
in
Vancouver public and high schools
at the University of British Col
Frances and
KAMLOOPS, Sept. 5.
umbla where she was graduated with
r1ght, 17, daughter of Mr. and MrS. a B.A. degree last prthg with the
‘rank T. Wright, and student of the Governor-General’s gold medal for
high School here, has been awarded all-around proficiency in third and
fourth year work,
Miss Grace M.
the I.O.D.E. bursary for B. C. this Parkinson,
20-year-old daughter of
I year.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parkinson, 894
Nine bursaries, one for each prov- Bute Street, will sail ‘rom Montreal,
ince, and six extras are awarded by September 29. In the Canadian Paci
fic liner Duchess of Elediord, enroute
1.O.D.E. annually. They are to France for post-graduate
work.
warded to children of deceased or
The French Government’s scholar
ship
for
exceilence
In
study
‘‘f t.he
sab1ed soldiers.
language which Miss Parkin- I..
Wright will begin her studies French
son won at U.13.C. last year, is giving
the U.B.C. in September.
IMISS
In 1932
—

7
?
1
ft1
;
;
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RS. Mack Eastnta,j accompanied her
following the close of thc Intcrnationai husbknd, Dr’Eastman, to Canada
Labor Con! erencc in Geneva at the
end of June, and during her stay in
Vancouver has been greatly feted by her
numerous friends here. Their two children,
Isabel and Harry, who have lived
in Geneva since 195, did not accompany
Vancouver soon. Dr. and Mrs. Eastnan them, but have been promised a trip fo
are sailing for Geneva on Septe+nber P.

ViI
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Secrecy—’
ShoofBoard 1

both the taxpayers who pay the bills and the parents
children to the schools, there would appear little
wlsend
are
in e business of the school board, whose members
secretive
be
to
citizens,
the
all
elted by, and responsible to,
a4t.
- et it has been the policy of theschool board to be very
indeed about many matters with which it has to
The appointment of a superintendent for the school
d
s em is only one of these matters, and about that the ttus
have chosen to be so mysterious that even in the secret
t
utes of private meetings: the chief candidate for that irn
i
tant off ice—whom everybody knows about and whose
tie has been on everybody’s lips for weeks—must be re
red to under the cryptic designation of “A.A.A.”
-

Itive

:with a judgment uncorrupted by popular clamor.
But in this case, unfortunately, we are led to suspect that
With the chief candi
secrecy has defeated its own ends.
running, and with
from
the
removed
presumably
date now
the school term opening within a very short time, it seems
possible that the Vancouver Public School system will have
to face a very critical period minus th guidance of a func
:tionary whose presence is essential to the proper co-ordina
tb!’ of all its diverse activities.
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The Secret Out
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Steelhead and Kamloops
Trout Proven Identical
,

V

V

.:VV

tions of the different kinds of

Clever Work of Dr. C. McC. Mottley of
Nanciimo Biological Station Ends Years of

V

in Scale Count
Was Last Obstacle.

Controversy_Discrepancy
V

trout could be ascribed to the
vagaries of temperature affecting

the rate of the development of the

organs and tissues, and

various

V

being convinced that the variations
in scale count were due to differ
ences in temperature in the vari
ous spawning beds frequented by

Rainbow, Steelhead and Kamloops,
Dr. Mottley designed an experi
ment for the most suitable stage

By RONALD JACKSON
OME weeks ago there appeared
in the columns of The Prov
ince a brief article dealing in
a sketchy manner with the remark
able results obtained by Dr. Mott
ley. in his experiments with the
eggs of the various trout of British
Columbia. With little explanation
the statement was made that Dr.
C. McC. Mottley had been success
ful in producing Steelhead fry
the eggs of Kamloops trout.
Considerable
the angling fraternity took place
and inveterate writers-to-the-paper
leapt into print with withering
criticisms of such an impossible
experiment. How, they howled,
was it possible to do artificially
what nature could not or would not
do? The following is an attempt
to explain, in a more detailed man
ner, the facts of the experiment.
there has been
• For
an unceasing controversy among
students of Pacific trouts as to re
lationship between the Steelhead,
the Rainbow, and the Kamloops
trout Vast sums have been spent
by the scientific institutions whose
duty it is to peer deeply into the
specifications and characteristics
of the various types of trout and
their gombined efforts have, until
now, produced no tangible proof
that the Steelhead (Salmo gaird..
neri), Rainbow (Salmo irideus),
and Kamloops (Salmo kamloops)
are either one and the same fish,
or are of separate and distinct

for the attempted modification of

S

the number of scale rows.
Embryo trout, within the egg
membranes, develops in a most
remarkable manner, with the var
iocs organs and tissues growing in
a complex overlapping sequence.
The creative forces stimulated by
the pinpoint of fertilization, mobil
ize the inert yolk material into
active functioning organs. The
co-ordinating mechanism or nerv
ous system, and the transportation

from

comment

many

V

system

veins,

of

heart,

arteries

are

+

years

CHARLES M. MOTTLEY.
A graduate of University of
British Columbia, Mr. Mottley
has gained much• recognition
through his valuable work in
classifying the various sporting
fish of this province.

so long baffled them. This young
scientist, Dr. C. McC. Mottley,
rorking under the direction of Dr.
W. A. Clemens, in charge of the
Janaimo Station, has proved to
the satisfaction of the most skeptical that all three fish are one
snd the same, i.e., Rainbow trout.
•
Dr. Mottley’s paper on this sub4
•
ject was read at the recent convention of state fish and game
In res ear ch work to do with commissioners held at Vancouver,
Rainbow and Steelhead trout ‘ and was heard with tremendous
bas been found that environment interest by those aware of the imhas a great deal to do with the portance of the matter in settling
:ize and coloration of the speci
mens examined. A considerable
overlapping occurs as the fish
population progress farther from
the sea or to higher altitudes, but
no matter how close the resem
blance in the specimens has ap
peared to the casual glance, the
irrefutable discrepancy in scale
COunt has hindered those who were
convinced that the two classes
•

V

species.

•

•

•

consisting

formed early in de
and
velopment. While the brain and
eyes are being completed, the
foundations have already been laid
for the future digestive tract, the
skeleton and the muscles. Later in
the scheme, the fins and fin-rays,
the skin and its scales are formed.

among

•

V

•

.

Hoping that by choosing the
time when the whole organism
would be concentrating upon the
building of the skin. and scales he
could experiment with different
temperatures

and produce

varie

ties, Dr. Mottley journeyed to Nel
son, where a government hatchery
e oo eggs crom a
is si ua e
typical pair of well developed
Kamloops trout. Dividing the eggs
at random into two groups, “A”
and “B,” the doctor placed them in
separate troughs and allowed them
to reach the eyed stage under
identical conditions. Then at the
scale-forming time the temperature
of the water ,for group “B” was
raised nine degrees Fahrenheit by
means of a heater and coil in the
waters supply for that particular
trough.

‘.

.

.
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SCHOLARSHIP
FOR U.B.C. MAN
—t

-

John S. Stevenson, 3037 ‘est
ighth Avenue, has been awarded a
graduate scholarship of the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology, ac
cording to an announcement today
by the committee on the graduate
school.
The award, which Is made on the
basis of high scholastic standing, will
enable Mr. Stevenson to continue his
graduate studies next year at the
Institute, where he will be a member
of the staff in the department of
geology.
Mr. Stevenson graduated from the
University of British Columbia in the
class of 1929, and was awarded the
degree of bachelor of science there a
year later. For the past two years
he has carried on graduate Work at
the Institute.

VF

Ten Years Ago

At a gathering of ne hundred leading Vancouver labor
men it was decided to call a convention with a view to form
ing

a B. C. section of the Canadian Labor Party.
A regional group for British Columbia was formed In
connection with the survey of t.he problems Involved In
Asiatic immigration undertaken by the Religt,us Research
Bureau of New Ybrk. The members were Dr. T. H.
Boggs.

U.B.C., chairman; E. R. McTaggart, President Retail Mer
chants’ Association; Percy Bengougli, Trades and Labor
Council; C. Spencer, Board of Trade; A. M. Dollar,
Growers of B.C.; A. S. McAllister, Y.M.C.A.; Dr.Associated
3. T.
Coleman, president Kiwanis; John Nelson, president H.R’tary;
S. E. Jarvis, Knights of Columbus; and Dr. Jean Carson.
Y.W.C.A.
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EALLY, it a 3ust the sort of weather
for the comedy of “Mr. A. A. A.”
and the School Board. Apparently the
School Board had never heard of that

R
old

proverb

which

says that if

one

knows, it is a secret; if two, it is public.

Too many people evidently knew the
secret of “Mr. A. A. A.,” and now every
body knows. Everybody knows now that
the School Board has been holding secret
meetings to discuss the appointment of
a new superintendent of schools. Every
body knows that the School Board rather
inclined towards “Mr. A. A. A.” Every
body knows that perhaps “Mr. A. A. A.”
rather inclined towards the appointment,
failing certain contingencies. And now
everybody knows that the certain con
tingencies have materialized, and that
Professor George Weir can neitheg be
offered nor receive the aipointment of
school superintendent, because he has
gone into politics as Liberal candidate in
Vancouver-Point Grey.
We do not suppose it will injure the
electoral prospects of Dr. Weir in Van
couver-Point Grey that he will carry
with him into the campaign the nlys
terious aura of “Mr. A. A. A.” No doubt
the rascally Tories will make the most
of it—if there are any of them to con
test the riding—but the most they can
make of it is not very much. Dr. Weir,
in all his blameless and useful life as
citizen and educator, lives it in the open,
as university professor, as co-author of
a provincial school survey. And then he
suddenly goes into politics, into Liberal
politics, and he is suddenly revealed as
the School Board’s mysterious “Mr.
A. A. A.”
But evidently Dr. Weir is a man of
destiny, far more than a man of mys
tery. The School Board is locked in
secret meetings, waiting for the issue of
certain contingencies, whether or not Dr.
Weir can consider the acceptance of the
appointment as school superintendent.
The pre-convention proceedings of Van
couver-Point Grey Liberals are locked
in suspense, waiting for Dr. Weir to
make up his mind. Dr. Weir makes up
his mind, to come on over and help Mr.
Pattullo—and “Mr. A. A. A.” fades into
the light of common day. And now the
School Board, unless it has had enough
of mysteries, must go into more secret
sessions, to consider the suitability of
“Mr. X. Y. Z.”
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PLACE Prof. Weir Named

Team From This Provinceq
Made Excellent Show
ing at Regina.

kOne Of Vancouver

WAY THERE

Wr9RKED
/
1
< V

Iibera1

;:
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In the Intercollege gram-judging
competition at the World’s Grain Exhibition nd Conference at Regina,
boys from the University of British
ment
Coiumbla won hIgh honors. In com
petition with teams from ten universities, U.B.C. was fourth as a team but
won third place Ifs cash awards.
In judging Durtull
wheat, V. C. Brink
j
of U.BC.
first prize of $50
over all corners. In
judging winter e,
Canadian Press
J. O’Nell headed the
Aug. 22.—Dr. George
Vancouver,
anwon
list and
1%!. Weir, professor of education at
other SBO prize. Ifl
judging oats, O’Neil
the University of British Columbia,
also won fifth place.
is one or three Liberals who will
In six-rowed barley,
contest the triple seat of VancoU
V. C. Brink won
second prize of $40 j, ver-Point Grey in the coming Brit
and in corn a third
Isli Columbia general election.
prize of $30. R. P.
v. a. azn
The other candidates are Stanley
of I,avingtOfl
. 0. Sedge. Locke
S. McKeefl, shipping and businessU a third prize Of $30 in judging
izg
alfalfa.
juan, and Robert WilkInsOn, bustOntario Agricultural College, Guelpb,
nesslnafl and former pollee corn
was first in team standing, tJmissioner of Vancouver.
versity of Saskatchewan second, Univ&lty of Alberta third and tint
Frank Leslie Cummings. business
versity of British Columbia fourth. man,
and Paul MCD. Ken’, former police
The British Columbia team therefore )nagiatrate
of South Vancouver, were
leads North Carolina. State College,
the three successful
Oklahoma. Manitoba, Minnesota, Ne- lalso named, but
first ballot. Gor
braska and the famous Iowa State noniinees won on the
was also
CoUege. Ontario Agricultural Col- don McCl. Sloan. barrister, stand.
lege scored. 4639 points and University nominated, but declined to
of British Columbia was 221 belOw
The University of British Columbia
the winner.
sometime ago placed a ban against
members of its staff entering the
WORRED THEIR WAY.
political field, but this was modified
cxan
team
made
“The University
member might run and if
ceptionally good alwwing. one in to say a
position would then be conkeeping with the’ high standard et elected hia
by British Golubla grain exhibitors sidered.
at the slow,” stated Dr. 0. 0. Moe.
Dr. Weir, while in his present p0head O .te department of agronomy sition, has made a survey of health
at PO.t aey, who had charge of the education and nursing in Canada for
Wc,t’i of coaching he boys and
the Canadian Medical Association and
accompanieçl them to Regina.
misr Nuluing Association.
diamembers
team
The University
when
spirit
sporismanilke
a
played
some weeks ago they were told that
there would be no University funds’
available to send to them. to the Re
gina show.
The boys went into a. conference
and came out of It with a promise of
some
a motor car from one household. other
gas and oil from another, and
necessities front other homes.
Team members then boarded the
car, supplied by Dr.?. Hobart O’Neil,
tbC:
1—
father of J. O’Neil, and headed for
They found satisfactory
prairies.
the
quarters at Regina and enteredtheir
judging contest. As a result of
winnings, they receive in prize inoney
more than enough to defray all cx..
penses of the journey. In fact, Dr.
wilt
Moe figures it out that the lads
have about $210 with which to defray
cot and declare a dividend.
Mr. Stanley McKeen and Dr. George
FAMILY OP FARMERS.
M. Weir are almost certain choices
Brink, the meet conspicUoUS winner for Liberal
nomination at Point Grey
ateng all the University boys from
Mr. R. Wilkinson has i
tonight.
North America competing at the good chance for third nomination,
Ontariofair, comes from an old
Mr. McKeen, an outstanding yonni
British Columbia family. His grand- bur”--s man, has becn Num’-: On(
father was Royal Brink of Oxford Liberal selection
from
the first,
County, Ontario. breeder of Short- Other names mentioned have been
horn cattle, grower of good crope and Gordon Sloan, Paul MoD. Kerr and
farmer.
general all-round uccessfUI
ex-Aid. W. C. Atherton.
His father is A. M. Brink of New
Mr. Gordon Sloan has a big per
Westminster, a prominent nieat mer- sOnal following, but during the last
chant. An uncle Is a successtultech
few days has become the centre of a
nical agriculturist in the United big machine fight with the Farris
sts.
and McGeer factions opposing each
O’Nell Is a son of Dr. F. Hobart
O’Neil,

andidates

Head of Education Depart
of University of B.C.
Accepts Nomination in
Legislature Contest Along
With Stanley S. McKeen
and Robert Wilkinson

rE.
svit&t
Miss Mary Morris and
Muriel
Boggs, has returned to town after
spending the month of August at
Mount Gardner Park, Bowen Island,
where they were occupying Dr. Mack
Eastman’s cottage. Dr. Boggs will
take up residence In Sylvia Court un
til mid-September when he leaves to
return to Stanford University, Palo
Alto, Cal.

Goin to Paris Shortly
..
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on.
EATING
Monday. Miss

5.: Grace Parkios on,
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Par
1 ciuson, 894 Bute
street, is expecting
to spend the next
year studying at
the Sorbonne ii
When she
Paris.
;raduated

from

the University of
British Columbia
In May, she won
ftrst c’lass honors
in French and was
awarded
the
French Govern
ment scholarship
f 10,000 francs.
AftDr a visit In
Eastern Canada.
she will sail for
to re
England.
main for two to
three weeks bç
fore going to Paris.
-

-

Plans Laid for Work of:
Scientists During
Next Year

.

-

N’KEEN, iE1K,

AT CULTUS LAKE

lniLKINSON

Investigations Made Into
Sockeye Salmon of

Probabi’’Libera1 Cand
dates in Point Grey
;.
4
Riding.

)“t r\Fraui
operations
‘igheries research
Were under review by experts here
‘riday, taking advantage of the
presence of the director of fish
eries promotion and inspection
from Ottawa, at a meeting of the
Pacific sub-executive committee of
Ca,nada.
tile Biological Board
This body operates and controls
the fisheries research stations at,
Nanaimo and Prince Rupert.
Prof. Cameron of Manitoba Uni
versity, Prof. A. H. Hutchiuson of
the University of British Columbia,
1
John Dybhavn of Prince Rupert
and 3. J. Cowie, secret.ry of the
board, were present as members,
Dr. W. A. Clemens, director of the

LAWYERS’ RIVALRY

or

-

Nanaimo station, and D. B. Fizm,
director of the Prince Rupert sta

-

-

DR. DOROTHY BLAKEY.

ACOLMD as one of the most
brilliant students who has ever
attended the• University of British
Columbia, Miss Dorothy Blakey re
turned to the city on Monday from
London, where she was recently
awarded her Ph.D. During her
scholastic career she had the un
usual distinction of winning all
three medals presented by the (3overnor-General for high school en
trance, junior matriculation and for
graduation froni the University of
B.C. and in her University work
took first-class honors throughout
in English ..Ianguage and literature.
Miss Blakey attained her MA. de
gree at the University of Toronto
and for some years was instructor
at the University of British Colu
bia. Her Ph.D. thesis, The Minerva
Press,” was recommended for publi
cation by R. B. McKerrow, the great
Oxford bibliographer.

tion.
Matters concerning the carrying
out of the policies of the board on
the Pacific Coast and the work of
the two stations during the pres
ent year as contained in reports
submitted by the directors were
discussed, and plans considered for’
the work to be undertaken next
Like all other government
year.
services, those of the board have
had to be curtailed in recent years
in keeping with the needs of econ
omy.
Nevertheless the more essential
investigations are being continued
as fully as the restricted financial
condiUons will permit.
On Thursday morning Professors
Cameron and Hutchinson and Mr.
Cowse, in company with Dr. Foer
ster, visited Cultus Lake. There
the board has been conducting in.
vestigations into the sockeye prob
ems of the Fraser River for a
period of years.
..

Re-eXtablish

Unemployed—

Then Welcome Immigrants
-

-‘-

‘.

necessary to re-estaNish our own unemployed be ore we at
“It is
temptto attract others from the British Isles,” Dr. W. A. Carrothers told the
Women’s Canadian Club in an address on “Immigration from the British
Isles to Canada” given In the Oak Room of the Hotel Vancouver.
“But when prosperity retifl”ns a€
definite move should be made to at
tract a large element of the overseas
population, not only in order to main
tain the old and create new contacts
with the land that has given us fine
British traditions and democratic in
stitutions, but to strengthen ourselves
against the challenge to democracy
under which some countries have
already gone down and which we wlil
be also required to face.”
CANADA’S MAYFLOWER
Tracing the history of Canadian
development since migration from the
Old Country started, lange before
long before “Canada’s Mayflower,”
the Hector, brought Its first settlers
over in 1773, Dr. Carrothers struck a
reminiscent note with many of his
audience when he told of the Highlanders of Glengarry, the setitement
of Plctou in 1776, best-known county
hi all Canada; Lord Selkirk’s settle
Eighteen students of University of
ment of Prince Edward Island in 1883
British Columbia will be granted
and his Red River colonization that
bachelor of’ arts degrees following
was the beginning of- the province of
completion of courses at the recentlyManitoba.
concluded s-ünamer session, according
The United Empire Loyalists who
to results announced after a meeting
the
after
boundary
the
across
came
of ,senate Friday night. Fall con
War of Independence in 1783, had
gregation for conferring degrees will
had a tremendous influence for good
be held October 25.
on the subsequent history of Canada,
Of an enrolment of 368 at the
Dr. Carrothers stated.
summer sessIon. 300 ‘passed in all
towards
settlement
earliest
suects, twenty-two passed in part
The very
of the work, fourteen failed. twentythe end of the eighteenth century
six did not write examinations, and
came with the breakup of the Scot
six tthdrew 41]ring the sessiou.
tish clans,- the younger sons of the
:5
Detailed results follow:
chiefs settling in Nova Scotia.
• COmpleted course for degre eel B.A.—St.
Civic and religious difficulties
Margaret F. Bell, WIlliam 15.
Mfleck,
Dalton
brought out-a large number of north
canleron; George B Cant. H. Keith Found,
derlckson, John D Godfrey,
Clarence .1.
ern Ireland Presbyterians, and Hali
Gordon V. Jamieson.Rpbert H. Kelly. Mervyn
fax was foundedin 1749 for military
Mu!
F. K nedy Edwin L Lane. Vernon W. Pratt,
via. Helen J• McKenzie, FrederIck H.
and naval reasons.
Elizabeth
Sedgwick.
J
Harvey
Reid,
Audrey
IL
Eng
In
The Industrial revolution
W. Smith. Vernon’A. Wiedrick, Clara M. Wil
land gave an impetus to immigration
fonipiete third year—S. Meryl Campbell,
in the 1830’s.
flieodore 0,. .Cuxrie, Gordon 0. HarrIs. WIl
MeColl
Mi.c.c
(J1’j
Uarn A. Hyndman, S. Arthur Lower, A. MI!
TECHNOCRACY—1830
•drd- Mercer, IL. Juanita Miller. Stephen V.
Moodle. Angus IL. Macdonald, John A. Mac
“Here were the same problems of
Donald. Elizabeth IL. Psttnore. Sybil steal.
Technocracy,” the professor stated,
ISc •E.DYT,HE McC’Ol.t.. 2,onagest doughier ej Mrs.
Douglas F. Smith, Percival S. Wilkinson,
“but In those days there was new
Teu5l Ynshimura.
P. H, McCall, will repend- the ne’t three years at leost
Bauld.
IL.
W.
year—Ella
second
Completed
the
M in.
and unbroken country to absorb
the forthcoming week for
Amell* Brydon, James D. Campbell,
the east, leaving
15,
unemployed.”
-Gege B. Cant (also thIrd and fourth years),
training at the Toronto
into
will
she
go
where
John
Toronto,
Crydernan,
L.
BUds
famine
Cilbert.
Irish
-J.’-Arthüf
great
the
1846
In
G;Davy, Helen X Dawe,Berna A. Dellert,
Hospital.
eaereZ
drove- thousands to Canada, but with
Ivan
Ibrlorie 0 -FInch, HonorS IL. Kernabañ,
Miss McCoil, who atte,ided the University of Pritiyfl
theni they brought disease and fever,
R. Miller (sin third year),Sylvio rSrO, Don
ald . ‘Macdonald. J. TCi’nbflMacdOoald,-ScOtt
so the next Influx of Irishmen swung:
Columbia and is affiliated with, Gamma Phi Beta Sorority,
MsI,ar. Christine F. MeNab; Cecil K. Ritchie,
to the United States.
has bee,,, t,
LeRoy B, Slibbe, Christopher I. Taylor, Charles
’e raison d’etre for a series of farewell parties,
1
0. Watson (also third year).
Dr. Carrothers wondered what
among the larger being the tee at. W1OCk her s-istei-. Miss
Completed first year—Mice Adams. Cecil
would have happened to the country
IL. Blots, Allan IL. Brent, Evs A. Burn, Wil
Marforie MaCoil, was hostess Friday -in compliment to her
11am S. Duncan, Gordon C. Eddie, Louise A,
if they had continued to settle in
sister and her hOuse guest, Miss Cleme,,is .DOWnznq Cook of
IL. Glrllng, Fy50 V. D. Rarvie, Mrs. Ada L.
Canada. “At least theie would have
A.
Dorothy
,endEreon. Robert W. Hewetson.
Neat l’ork Cit-u. Miss Jeanne Barrie is entertaining at bridge
been something doing all the time,”
e, WillIam 0. Hudson, Guy A. Johnson.
yGlatance Jones. Ernest D. W. Maxwell, Jean
•reondoi evening for Miss MaCoil, wlmo has already been feted
he said.
Isabel
McLeod,
IL.
Margaret
A.
McIntyre.
by Miss Doris Woods at a supper party Thursday eveniny at
From 1851-75 prosperIty In England
‘,on, Hugh IL. Palmer, Daniel C. Quiglep
second and third years), Claude V.
occasioned a lull In immigration, but
Boundary Bay, Miss Margaret Finlay at, lea, Miss Irene Poole
“s:
Helen
years),
third
and
second
(also
-insby
the depression following that lasted
r at bridge and Miss Lucy Ross at luncheon.
Trant (first year nursing) • Barbara K.
21 years, brought out many from the
from
highlands of Scotland, some
Ireland and the north of England.
This period also saw the foundation
of societies to assist the immigrants.
From 1897 to the Great War, this
period reached its height. The im
migrants at this time were more
hopeful, younger than those who had
come before, often in distress or per
secuted, Dr. Carrothers said, They
found the Old Country cramped and
confined and the cry of “Go West,
young’ man, go West,” dates from this
DR. W. .A. CARROTHERS ADDRESSES
period.
The war stopped Immigration, and
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ASSOCIA
since then, although schemes for
stimulating settlers have been put
TION—DEMOCRACY IN PERIL
into effect, more money and effort
number
the
than
has been expended
of settlers justifies.
A heavy responsibility was laid4Brjtish countries have been built up,”
The reason was given that the eco upon editors and’ journalists this he said.
nomic standards of the British ‘Isles morning by Dr. W. A. Carrothers,
had risen and that social insurance professor of economics at the Uni- DEMOCRACY IN I’ERIL
and other benefits prevailed there for versity of British Columbia, when lie I
“The great danger is that the youth
the working man that did not in addressed
the
Weekls I of today, upor whom economic piesCanadian
is beating most heavily may
Canada.
sole
Newspaper Association at their an- I
At last had come an evening up of niial convention in the Hotel Van- I because of thai pressure sail to lee
opportunities between the Dominions couver today.
ognize the value oi the principle of
and the Old Land. There was no
democratic government.
Tue
economic
trend
is
today
new.
tothe
iniorate
to
to
inducement
Dr. Carrothers warned his hearers
ward control, he told his hearers.
that governments in Canada
and
In Russia Ibis had taken the form
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Miss ‘Dorothy Dallas, who has
been in Paris for the past three
years is expected to arrive in To
She has been
ronto this week.
studying at the Sorbonne and re
ceived her degree offlocteur Des
Lettres. While In Toronto she will
be the guest of her cousin, Miss,
Mona Clark. e, j{

je

CanadicIn

Club Hears

‘1

Of Canadian History
Prof. W. A. Carrothers Tells of Early Settlement
of Dominion—Arrival of United Empire
Loyalists Cited—VVést Progresses
-‘lQ
tlniing1aistory

of the settlement otheDomii&i
1’he
of Canada by masses of immigrants from the British Isles was
told by Prof. W. A. Carrothers while addressing a meeting of
the Women’s Canadian Club Friday afternoon. The speaker,
an authority on the subject, and. author of a book on early
Canadian settlement, made an interesting tale of the series of
He was introduced to
events leading up to the present day.
the meeting by Mrs. T. H. Kirk, president of the club, and the
meeting was held
the Oak Room of the Hotel Vancouver.
in

LOOKING BACKWARD
“fthesiventies and eighties of
“To glance backward at the tide the last century there was another
1
influx of people from the British
of affairs gives us greater
to peer into the future,” Dr. Car Xsles, the government and other so
rothers said. “There have been other cieties assisting this time, and from
and longer depressions than this, 1891 until the Great War there was
and each was not without benefit to. a steady niigratios. This last body
some country. It was largely be- consisted of young people—those
‘cause
of depressions, famines, not in distress—who were filled with
plagues and stressful economic hope and ambition and who found
‘times that persons were prevailed conditions in the old land cramped
upon to migrate to Canada in the and confmed,” the speaker said.
first place.”
WEST PROGRESSES
“Under them the West made
Colonization of the Dominion, he
said, started the latter part of the marvelous strides,” Prof. (Jarrothers
“The war obscured the
18th century with a movement of declared.
considerable proportion from Scot last. depression which started in
land and the north of Ireland, the 1913 in the very peak of migration
sturdy, hardy countrymen coming and since that time no notable
to Canada. Halifax was founded in movement of immigrants has taken
1749 mainly as a military arid navy place. Since 1929 there has been
headquarters, and in 1767 Pictou practically no moving of persons. I
County, probably the best known And, though some authorities may
think so, the time is not yet ripe
district of Canada, was founded.
It was in 1773 that the ship “Hee to induce unemployed from the Bri
tor”—the “Mayflower of Canada” tish Isles to come to Canada. We
arrived at ‘Pictou from Scotland, must first re-establish our own plan
and the passengers of that boat and of employment before calling upon
their descendants are largely re those of the Old Land,” the speaker
sponsible for the upbuilding of Can concluded.
The lecture was one of the “Know
ada. The tremendous physical dif
ficulties encountered by these early Canada” series being sponsored by
pioneers is practically not realized the Women’s Canadian Club. Prior
to the address, to vocal selections I
by us today, the speaker declared.
were given by Miss Kathleen MaeARRIVAL OP LOYALISTS
donald, accompanied by Mrs. James
Of major importance in the his
J. O’Loane. She sang a Frenchtory of Canada is the arrival of the Canadian
folk song and “My Own
United Empire Loyalists in 1783, the
Home.” Mrs. Kirk thankspeaker declared. They exerted an
donors for receipt of articles and
the suse ed
enormous
cash for unemployed men’s relief 1
quent development of the Dominion.
camp goods and solicited further
Prince Edward Island, known te
donations from interested parties.
Eastern Canadians as “The Island”
was settled in 1774 by the Sects and:
in 1803 Lord Selkirk brought a
large group to the place. Glengarry
County was opened and populated
largely by a clan of Scotchmen who
were turned out of their own coun
try ‘where it was considered more
profitable from the viewpoint of the
a / zi
deer
raise
to
gentry
landed
•
than men. Through Lord Selkirk,
guided to the Red River
they
and formed the nucleus of the
Province of Manitoba and the start
ing point of the opening up of the
far West.”
No further word has
“Tha town of C}uelph owes its
from the Canal Zone been
of
formation to John Gait,
rega.nijng the I
disappearance. of
Canada,” Prof. Carrothers said. “In
?rof.
Wilfrecj
Sadler,.
head
Of
move
the
mass
department of
1830 there was another
dairylug ‘at the University
British
the
ment to Canada from
Columi,ia, who was lost of British
overboard
Isles where the people were feeling
from the steamer Emergency
Aid on
of
Monday;
the effect of the displacement
Prof. Sadler. Who bad
men ‘by machinery. The influx of
health for some time. been in poor
Immigrants gave a needed impetus
Was en route
to Buenos Aires on’
to the advancement of Canada.
of absence
from the University. leave
IRISH UIMIGRANTS
ship In Vancouver on He boarded the
August 6, and
was seen on deck as usual
The great Irish Famine of 1846
cm Monday.
On Tuesday morning,
thousands of
when thousands
when
the yessal was 20 miles out
of
poverty stricken Irish came to Can
Baiba, it I
was discovered that he
was
missing.
ada, was another epoch of note in
Born In England
years
the history told by the speaker.
age, he was educatodfortynlne
at the Univer
those
of
per
19
than
sity
“More
of Reading and began
his work
died en route
in cheese as ‘Instrucr
Dairy College. He cameIn Kingto
from famine, fever and other dis
to
Canada
in 1912 and joined MCGIll
eases,” he said, “for they were leav
Among the honors Which University.
arrival
Upon
land.
ing a stricken
arshJp won was a $2000 his schol- 1
1
Canada, immigration authorities
lellowahip ‘ifl926,WhjCh Rockefeller
large
‘the
with
were unable to cope
sible a year of stud, ane’made pos
travel in I
Europe He was the first
numbers and many more died wan
Canadian to
be awarded this scholarship.
dering around the country. As a re
for the
He was married In 1933
sult of inability to
and there
are no Children.
people future masses went to the
little
a
United States where it was
I’
more difficult to enter, but it would
be interesting to note the condition
of this country today if they had all
come to Canada.”
courage

I
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Professor G. C. Sedgewick, of
the chair of English at the Un.i
versity of B. C., had not much to
praise in public speaking as it is
known here, when he talked on
the subject to the Canadian Credit
Men’s Institute at a dinner Thurs
day night at Hotel Georgia.
One thing he welcomed, and
that was the disappearance of the
flamboyant oratory which pre
vailed 20 years ago. “1 have yet
1
to hear,” he said, “a well organ
ized political speech in Vancouver,
during the 15 years I have lived
here,” when speaking of the “mes
sily planned” speeches made.
For that reason he welcomed the
intimation that that group intend
ed to study public speaking during
the winter, because, communal con
versation in a sort of semi-public
way, like that gathering, was a
better preparation for clear think
ing than more elaborately planned
appearances in public.
Much of the economic theory ad
.anceu1 on public platforms was

“sheer piffle,’ he said, in pleading
for sincerity in public discussion,
which appeared to fail to convince
because it lacked that sincerity
which the public had a right to
expect as an audience.
Good public speaking required
good private thinking, the profes
sor said. He sketched the plan of
form which an ideal speech should
take, and said one of the reasons
why public speeches
in Canada
were not so effective as in the Old
Country was that over there there
existed a social pressure, even
amongst the uneducated audiences,
which was lacking in this western
country.
W. 3. Risk, the chairman, in in
troducing Dr. Sedgewick, said be
was widely known in Vancouver
as “the man who said the most
unkindly things about his friends
in the most kindly manner, and
did it for their soul’s good.”
J. S. Dull, chairman of the edu
cational committee, outlined the
program for the coming rason.
.

VANCOUVER

Z DR. SADLER
BC. PROFESSOR PRAISED /
RV

MISSING U. B.C.
PROFESSOR EXPERT
ON DAIRYING

IS LOST AT SEA

Prof. Sadler of U.B.C. Dis
appears From Ss. Emergency
Aid Near Panama
Balboa, Canal Zone, Aug. 31.—Pro
fessor William Sadler of Vancouver
disappeared Tuesday from the steamer
Emergency Aid, on which he Was the
only passenger, it was learned yester
day when the vessel arrived here.
Canal Zone police were not notified
of the case.
The home office of the Pacific Ar
gentine Steamship Line will conduct
an investigation.

High tribute to the a e r v i C e s
rendered to the dairy industry by
Prof. William Sadler of the University
of B. C., who disappeared off the

steamer Emergency Aid in Central
American waters on Aug. 28, was
paid today by President L. S. Klmck.
“Dr. Sadler was known all over
Europe and the United States for
his research work in the field of
dairy bacteriology,” said Dr. Klinck.
“When our appropriation was re
duced so that we could no longer
carry on his research the Empire
Marketing Board
Britain thought
highly of him that on its own
Initiative it approached the Nation
al Research Coundll of Canada and
arranged to undertake the entire
cost between them so that he might
continue his work. No higher com
pliment than that could be paid,”
The McCormick SS. Co owners of
the Emergency Aid, telegraphed their
agent, George Bushnell here that they
had received a cable from the ship
that Wilfred Sadler, passenger, disap
peared between 4 and 7 a.m. on Aug.
28.
flAB BEEN IN ILL REALTU
“Vessel immediately put back on
course, made careful search until noon
but no trace was found,” said the
message.
President K.Ithck
notified of the
message and through Prof. Boving
communicated the news to Mrs. Sadler,
who is at present holidaying with her
mother at Moraine Lake.
Prof. Sadler, who had been in 111
health, obtained leave of absence for
the fall term and had set out for South
America in the hope of recuperating.
ON WAY TO BUENOS AIRES
He was on his way to Buenos Aires
as sole passenger on the Emergency
Aid, a freighter.
Dr. Sadler, who was born 50 years

in

so

RugbyWith’
Stanford to
Be Renewed
Tentative Arrangements
Made-for Home-andHome Series.
VICTORIA, Aug. ‘28.—BritIsh Co

lumbia English Rugby fans may see
a Stanford University team in action
again this winter with the renewal
of the annual home and away games
between B. C. and Stanford, it was
decided at a meeting of the B. C.
Rugby
Union held Saturday night.
1
According to present tentative ar
rangements the local team will jour
ney to California to play there on

December 26 this year and each year

thereafter, while the Stanford team
will play In Victoria and Vancouver

early in the spring.

If possible ar

rangements will be made to have the
British CoIumnla
Stanford in
Seattle on their way up and play an
exhibition game in the University

meet

Vancouver, Aug. 31.—Prof. Sadler,
stadium.
whose research work in dairying was
DISCONTiNUED 10 YEARS.
internationally known, was given leave
of absence for the faU term by the
fi. J. etchen, secretary Of the
inion, brought the matter up last
Board of Governors of the University
iight
of British Columbia at it meeting
when he read communications
Monday night. He sailed for South
Harry Maloney, coach of the
Stanford University Rugby team sug
America some time ago.
gesting that the annual
Honored by the International Edu
be
renewed after having been discon
cation Board of New York in 1926,
tinned
for over
Prof. Sadler was awarded a fellowship
years,
of $2,000, and
a year in leading
It was tentatively decided to tender
laboratories of Europe. It was the first
‘en invitation to the Southern Califor
Such award made to a Canadian.
nia Rugby Union to bring up a team
to British Columbia.
During his stay on the continent he
Mr. Sykes, the president, was nom
worked with Prof. Orla Jensen of
inated as he British Columbia dele
Copenhagen, Prof. Charles Barthel of
gate
to the annual meeting of the
Stockholm an other well-known dairy
Rugby Union of Canada to be held at
specialists.
Regina on September 5. Since R. B.
During the last few years Prof. Sad
Ker, the president of the Victoria
ler had devoted considerable time to
Rugby Union and secretary of the
the study of a pure milk supply, to
DomInIon body is already in Regina,
the preparation and manufacture of
he
will be empowered by proxy to act
certain varieties of cheese and to other
In the Interests of this province. De
matters pertaining to milk and milk
cision was made to Instruct the En.
products.
Ish Columbia delegate to- place the
He had also done research in con
names
of Nels Stacey and Art lord
nection with the whitening of paper
in nomination for the off ices of presi
under a special
made by the
dent and treasurer respectively at
Powell River Company Limited. He
this meeting.
planned to make some inquiries in this
Victoria will play her opening
connection In South America, where a
ago In Haughton, Cheshire, England,
in defense of the McKechnie game
large quantity of B.C. paper Is mar
Cup
professor of dairying.
against Vancouver at Victoria,
keted.
He came here from MacDonald
cember 26, and against Varsity.De
Prof. Sadler’s work also included
In
College, Quebec, in 1918 and was one
Victoria on January 6, it was
decided.
direction of research under empire
of the best known and most highly
The secretary was instructed
marketing board grants to the Univer
to
respected members of the faculty.
‘communicate with the Rugby Union
sity of British Columbia, and his per
His residence is at 4312 Pine
of Canada suggesting to them
that if
formances In this connection won high
Crescent. There are no children.
.1
.{the Japanese team were invited
to
praise.
tour B. C. next year, that the
Invita
Prof. Sadler Is married, but his wife
tion
be
extended
to
cover California,
did not accompany him on the trip to PROFESSORS
with that state bearing part
of the
South America. The Emergency Aid, on
ENTRANCE of !r. ‘Veir, of tlIè
cost of the trip.
which he was a passenger, sailed from
University of British Columbia, in
Present at the meeting besides the,
Vancouver August 6.
president and secretary,
to provincial politics is a cheering sign.
Stoess, first vice-president; were Bill I
It is a good thing to have in the gov
Bob Mc
Innes, second Vice-President;
ernment a few men of more than the
v. L.
Denton,

spent

from

ten

contests

was

grant

was associate

VI;j

average intelligence and

knowledge,

for there are sure to be others below
it, thus making governments as a
whole a pretty accurate reflection of
the public’s joint mentality.

There has been a lot of foolish pre
judice against professors and learned
men In public life because they are
not practical, but mostly the objection
to them is that they know too much

and are too far ahead of the voters.
The voters don’t like that.

They pre

fer some fellow who knows no more
than they do, with results which, the
world over, are highly entertaining.
Well, the hard-boiled practical men

have had

their

chance

and have

proved the most delightfully imprac
tical fellows imaginable. The notions
of the professors on economics, which

seemed far-fetched and fantastic in
the days of our
have come
true. The legend of the great indus

prosperity,

trialists, the
super-financiers, the
practical politicians, has utterly per
ished and the old idols lie in the dust.

Bruce Bliven, editor of The New Re
public, says in the last issue of that
able review that

he has interviewed

eighteen of the United States’ chief in
dustrialists and they show no higher
ability, even in an executive capacit!.
than an. equal number of outstanding

professors.
“What the industrialisti have,” hel
says, “is stubborn egoism and lack of
imagination. The first of these quali
ties enables them to drive ahead until
they get what they want, if only by
boring people so horribly that they
give in to escape. The second enables
them to do cruel things—as, for in-’
stance, to pay cruelly low wages to
large numbers of employees—without
any scruple, simply because they
unable to imagine the sufferings of
anybody who is not physically present
where they are.”

arel

past president; Bob
A. H. Cox, Lieut..Conander Travis,
V. 0.
Brodeur, Murray Creban, Jim
Scott.
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Migration From British Isles
Canada Outlined to Women’s Club
1(
L

300 Summer School,
Pupils Successful
I

A (J(. -;Lt4

B TABLTSHM
own unemployed before attractIng migrants from Britain was
the plea of Prof. W. A. Ca,rrothers
of the University of British Columbia,
when speaking on Friday afternoon at
Hotel Vancouver to the Women’s
Canadian Club. After that has been
accomplished, lie desired to see def1
I nite measures followed to secure a
large share of newcomers from the
British Isles rather than from other
countries,
Even Opportunities,
Following the war, there began a.
movement to obtain Immigration,
but the vision of those responsible
did not materialize. The reason was
economic, according to Professor
Carrothers, who explained that op’.
portunities in the Old Land were fully
as numerous and as profitable
those offered by the Dominion at that
time,
Believing ‘that a glance backward
I through history was productive of
greater courage to look Into the
future and make plans for new work,
Professor Carrothers reviewed In
graphic style the various phases of
migration from the British Isles to
Canada. Though tragedy had provided
the Impetus for several migrations
from the British Isles, the speaker
was of the opinion that when the
people sought new opportunities
foundations of great Institutions had
been laid In the Domlnions.

R

came from Scotland and sh€
north of Ireland. Scotsmen bad come
to Canada with the Intention of
establishing the clan system which
had been disrupted in the Old Country. Though they did not succeed.
In their endeavor, the foundation
of a fine settlement was laid.
Halifax was definitely organized
and established In 1749, and PlctoU
County In 1767, while the famous
Hector, which bears the same relation I
to Canada that the Mayflower does
to United States, came In 1773. The
story of the lIves of those people Is
fascinating chronicle of pioneer
days, added Professor Carrothers.

(

Results of the work of the sum
session of 1933 of the University
of British Columbia have been ap
proved by the senate.
Of a total enrolment of 368 students
300 passed the examinations In all
subjects written, 22 passed in part of
their work, 14 failed, 26 did not take
examinations and 6 withdrew during
the session.
Eighteen students completed the
course for the degree of B.A., 19 cornpleted the third year, 23 finished the
second year and 23 obtained full
standing In the course of the first
year. The names of these students
are given below. The individual marks

of candidates are being mailed to all
students from the registrar’s office.
The IaU congregation for the grait
ing of degrees to those candidates who
have now completed their course for
a degree and those students of the
winter session who complete their
course at the exanlnatIon In septem
ber will be held on Wednesday,
October 25.

FACULTY OF ARTS
AND SCIENCE

COMPLETED FIRST YEAR
Alice Adams. Cecil M. Blois, Allan
M. Brent, Eva A. Burn, William S.
Duncan, Gordon C. Eddie, Louise A.
M. Girling, Evan T. D. Harvie, Mrs.
Ada L. Henderson, Robert W. Hewet
son, Dorothy A. Hope, William 0.
Strong Influences.
Hudon, Guy A. Johnson, Constance
Jones, Ernest D. W. Maxwell, Jean
Nt group of newcomers made a
M. McIntyre, Margaret A. McLeod,
greater contribution to Canadian life
—
of
history
the
f. Isabel Nixon, Hugh M. Palmer,
anci a deeper mark on
the Dominion than the United Empire T. Moodie, Angus M. Macdonald, John )anlel C. Quigley (also 2nd and 3rd
ears); Claude V. Stainsby (also 2nd
Loyalists, declared the speaker, who A. MacDonald, Elizabeth M. Patmore,
also mentioned the industries fostered Sybil Reay, Douglas E. Smith, Per- nd 3rd years); Helen M. Trant (first
DavidWilliam
In those early days.
cival E. Wilkinson, Tsugi Yoshimura. ‘Tear nursing); Barbara K. White.
son had laid the foundations of CanCompleted Second Year
for Degree of B. A.
ada’s great lumber Industry. Prince Completed Course
Ella W. M. Bauld, M. Amelia Bry
1 R. Dalton Affleck, Margaret E. Bell,
Edward Island had been colonlrd first
Campbell, George B.
In 1774 and later In 1803, and Glen-i William M. Cameron, George B. Cant, don, James D. and 4th years); 1. Ar
garry County was also mentioned.
R. Keith Found, Clarence J. Frederick- Cant (also 3rd Hhlda L. Cryderman,
T. thur Coibert,
The terrible dlstrss and tragedy of son, John D. Godfrey, Gordon
Mervyn B. John G. Davy, Helen I. Dawe, Berna
the highland clearances in the OlCil Jamieson, Robert R. Kelly, Vernon
W. A. Dellert, Marjorie C. Finch, Honore
9 Kennedy, Edwin I. Lane,
Country resulted In the Se)klrl
M. Kernahan, Ivan R. Miller (also 3rd
t1emant at Red River which became Mulvin, Helen i. McKenzIe, Frederick year); SylvIo Muraro, Donald C. Mac
so famous. Thomas Talbot and John; H. Pratt, M. Audrey Reid, Harvey J. donald, J, Vernon Macdonald, Scott
Galt were names which *oUld always Sedgwick, Elizabeth W. Smith, Vernon McLaren, Christine F. MeNab, Cecil
find a prominent place in Canadian A. Wiedrick, Clara M. Wilson.
B. Ritchie, LeRoy B. Stlbbs, Christo
history, declared Professor Carrothera.
pher I. Taylor, Charles C. Watson
IrIsh famine of 1846 had
great
The
Early Settlement.
(also 3rd year).
definite effect on Canadian settlea
Canada’s connection with Great nient, said the speaker, who outlined
Completed ThIrd Year
Britain in settlement history dates briefly, but wIth graphic emphasis,
J. Meryl Campbell. Theodore 0.
people
century,
those
back to the eighteenth
Currie, Gordon 0. HarrIs, William A.
the terrible tragedy of
coming to a new land.
Hyndman, J. Arthur Lower, Mildred
Mercer,M. Juanita Miller, Stephen
Hopeful Movement.
what
began
It was In 1897 there
Professor Carrothera characterized as
the most hopeful migration from the
British Isles that be had studied. Its
peek in 1908 and 1910 brought large
numbers of young people full of
energy and ambition, who were not in I.
diess but anering the appeal of
a new country and new opportunIties.
Is they who made a great contri
bution to western development and
did so much towards the maintenance
of British tradition,” said the speaker.
Vocal solos were given by Miss.
Kathleen Macdonald, with Mrs. James:
J. Losne at the piano. Mrs. T. H.
occupied the chair.
Kirk, president,
The resigiation of Dr. Henry Ashton from te staff of the University
of British Columbia, announced ten
tatively a month ago, became final
Monday night when the board of
governors accepted his withdrawal
He has joined the
with regret.
faculty of CambrIdge UniversIty.
Dr. Ashton was one of the pioneer
,.
professors of the institution. coining
to British Columbia from the Uni
t
versity of Birmingham In 1914. Re
had been head of the department of
modern languages for eighteen years
and was credited with having establisheci one of the most distinguished
faculties of French on the continent.
Indifferent health forced him to
A OioWd Of poultrymen assembled
give up much of hIs teaching during
the past two years and It was far this In the horse show building at the
a
reason he resigned. No successor wa Bxhibltton on Tuesday to witness n
demonstration of the determinatio
appointed by the governors. by
H.
the sex of gay-old chicks
MISS A. B. J.4MIESON.
A- second University of-- B. 0.
professor who has accepted a Cam- Togo. was
Interested
in all things pertain.
Prof.
A.
B.
by
introduced
Yogo
ifridge poet Is Dr. T. C. Phemlater, asI ing to education, Miss Anna B.
C.
of
B.
of
the
University
Ijoyd
and
mineralology
soclate professor of
department and breeder of Jamieso,i, member of the Senate
petrology, whose resignation was also poultry
the world-famous Hen No. 6.
[of the University of British (Jo
accepted by the governors. He will
The doubt was, said Prof. Ijoyd,
go to the Cambridge department of- that the method could -be made avail- lumbia and of the Vancouver
- geology.
able as a commercial asset, although School Board, has consented to
Dr. Harry Warren. -graduate -of Unigenuineness is admitted. Conand
scholar
Rhodes
C.,
of
B.
versity
‘
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Resignation of Head of De
partment Accepted
With Regret.

DE’ltRMINES SEX 1
OF DAY-OLD CHICkS
.,

f

Teeis at Fai
Expert 1 00 Per Cent.
Accurate.
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SERVICE IIELD FOR
BRIDOMAN_TAYLOR
Student and
Former U
Athlete Died at Age
Of 29.
.

Lt respects were paid to a well
nown former student and athlete of
he University of British C,olumbia
rn Thursday afternodfl when funeral
services were held for Edward Bridg
man Taylor, aged 29, of 2976 West
‘orty-fifth, in Center &
IL
hapel.
An Impressive service was con
-tucted In the chapel by Rev. C. C.
Owen. Remains were cremated. pall
bearers were Ralph ShaW, Ralph Mor
rs, Leavitt Taylor. Edward Muihern.
Ouncan Macparlafle and Clarence
OomOfieY.
Mr. Taylor, who was born in Revel
;LOlCe. entered the University here
• nd was a prominent member of
1iamplOfl Frosh English rugby team
n 1926. He was affiliated with the
Phi Kappa P1 FraternitY and during
his residence in Vancouver WSS S
member of the Vancouver Rowing
Club.
•
His father. Mr. T. B. L. Taylor of
2976 West Forty-fifth, is well known
in athletic circles, being a former
president of the Vancouver Rugby
Union and a member of the board of
directors of the Vancouver Rowing
Club and president of the British
Columbia cricket Association.
SIx years ago the deceased moved
to San Francisco, where he was em
ployed by a shipping firm. He re
sided there until last December, when
he was traflsferred to 8Cattle He had.
many ,frlends on the Pacific Coast,
mud the profusion of floral tributes
vmbolized the esteem In which he
was held.
Besides his wife, the former Mls
Constance MatllesOfl,. he is sirv1ved
by two sons, Tom and Chriatiet his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. B. L. Thy[or, and two brothers, Leavltt. and
Christie, all of Vancouver.
_

L

,

At Kerrisdale Baptist Church on
Tuesday, August 29, the marriage
took place of Jean Elizabeth, eldest
daughter of Professor and Mrs. JOhn
Davidson. to Dr. Chester A. Arnold
of the University of Michigan, at
Ann Arbor. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. 0. A. Reynolds of
First Church., Victoria, and wedding
music was played Mr. Lewis Roberts.
During the signing of the register
Mr. David Fiaston sang “I Love You
Tuly.”
The bride was attended b7 Miss
Flora Davidson, while Mr. Jack F.
Davidson supported the groom. After
a. short motor trip on Vancouver’
Island, Dr. and Mrs. Arnold will
motor to Ann Arbor, visiting at
Crater Lake, Yellowstone Park and
Chicago en route.
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Tonight’s the night for’imbers
of Vancouver’s Board of School Trus
tees to bring forward suggestions for
a school superintendent.
The provincial election threw
monkey wrench into the business ofa
this appointment because the flan
who admittedly would have goithe
job, Dr. George Weir of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, got one
of the Liberal nominations in Point
Grey.
It was just a mater of terms as far
as the Board was concerned and per
haps a majority may want to hold off
appointing a permanent superinten
dent until after Novçmber 2, In case
Dr. Weir is not elected or in case the
Liberal party is not In power If he is
successful.
Because if the Liberals have a ma
jority and Dr. Weir is among them
it is an understood thing that the
portfolio of the minister of education
will be his.
But if his party is to be on the
opposition side, there is a question
that he may still he wanted for the
Vancouver job by sôme of the trus
tees.
But regardless of what attitude is
adopted by some of the supporters of
Dr. Weir, who appears in the School
Board’s minutes as “Mr. A. A. A.,”
)ther names will be submitted at to
aigbt’s special meeting, which will
be closed to the public.
Robert Straight: director of the
roreau of measurements, will be one
iomthee for the superintendency.
Other names which have
been
mentioned are Dr. J. Roy Sanderson,
principal of King Edward
High
School, and W. A. Carrothers, pro
fessor of economics at the University
of British Columbia.

-

CATSñTTISR
CIVIL SERVIGE LAY
4
e
y Protect Documents,

1, Dr. Lennox Mills Tells

(

Kiwanis Club.

\ Cats i the British record office
ak officially members of the civil
service and receive one penny per day
for their activities in protecting the
documents from rats and mice, ac
cording to Dr. Lennox Mills, assistant
professor of political economy at
University of Minnesota, who ad
dressed Kiwanians at a lunCheon In
Hotel Vancouver Thursday. He dmls
covered this, he mid, when he was
searching for material for his hlstorl
of Ceylon and Singapore.
Some lighter episodes in the early
days of Singapore mentioned by the
speaker were:
Armed convicts were used to quell
disturbances, and after the trouble
was over the men would return to
prison. Convicts were in demand as
house servants, one woman writing
that she preferred murderers as
nureemaidS because a person might
easily kill somebody in a moment of
anger, yet be quite decent; a thief,
she felt, could not be trusted at any
time.
Wealthy and fat Chinese were
known by police to be leaders in the
various tong wars and disturbances
In sthgaporeut no proof of this
.5—

could be obtained.
So whenever
there was any trouble, pollee ap
pointed these men as special con
stables, and had athletic young men
appointed to see that they did plenty
of running around. The disturbances
soon stopped.

Prairie Weddinci

No B.C. Track
Championships
This Season
!riE. rY:1
0
y

Matter Referred By Com
mittee to Branch
of A.A.U,

ThCre will be no British Columbia
men’s track and field championships
this year was the announcement this
morning by Dr. J. 0. Davidson of the
University of B. C. and president of
the track and Seld committee of the
B. C. branch of the A. A. U. of Canada.
Victoria Is not in a position to
handle the event this season, but ex
pressed the desire to be. awarded the
championships nert year.
As a result of the meeting of the
track and field committee Wednesday
night, the championships were re
ferreci back to the B. C. branch of the
A. A. U. of C., and as the date is so
late the Issue will probably be shelved
until next year as regulations call for
a month’s notice prior to the title
meet.
A circular letter from headquarters
of the A. A. U. asks opinions of each
branch as to the desirability of form
ing a national track and field associa
tion. --The B. C. report was drawn up
and now awaits the blessing of the
branch before being sent east.
The Province Junior Olympics ap
plication for records and a full re
port of the Dominion Day track and
field meet was found In order and will
be referred to the records committee.
The annual, meeting of the A. A. U.
of C. will be held at Winnipeg. No
vember 15, 16 and 17. which necessi
tates a meeting of the B. C. branch at
least a month in advance.

bf Interest Hefi
11

TREHERNE, Man., Sept. 2.
A
wedding of Interest to many coast
residents took place In Chalmers
United Church, Treherne, Manitoba,
on Tuesday, August 29, when Hazel
Bathia, second daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Robertson became the bride
of Mr. Maxwell A. Cameron, son of
T. H. Cameron of Calgary. Dr.
S. Wilkinson of Winnipeg, officateci.
The bride, who was given In mar
riage by her father entered the church
to the strains of the bridal chorus
from ‘Lohengrtn,” played by Miss
Margaret Wilkinson. She was gown
ed in white embroidered organza,
fashioned along princess lines and
orange blossoms. She carried a bou
quet of Eriaxclllfe roses and lilies of
the valley.
Miss Elva Robertson, sister of the
bride chose for her bridesmaid’s frock,
shell-pink organda. Her bouquet was
of mauve, sweet peas and Johanna
Hill roses.
The groom was supported by Mr.
Stuart Robertson.
During the signing of the reglser,
Miss Dorothy Crerar satig “0 Perfect
Love.”
An Informal reception was held at
the home of the bride’s parents, after
which Mr. and Mrs. Cameron left
for a. trip to Chicago and the Great
Lakes. The bride’s traveling ensemble
was of printed French crepe With
accessories In grey.
The bride has been a teacher on
the staff of Powell River schools for
the past three years while the groom
a graduate of
—-
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Professor Sadler
By EDGAR BROWN.

I

ThY a strange coinokience, last Monday
night, while the board of governors
of the University of British 00mmhis was granting leave of absence until
Christmas to Prof. Wllfrid Sadler, he fell
overboard into the waters near the Panamq.
Canal from the deck of the, ship which
was taking him on a holiday cruise, the
object of which was to regain his health.
In a world which has of late years
come accustomed to Ironic situations, the
tragic news will nevertheless come as a
shock and will unite in mourning the persons of a dozen countries. For a man
retiring as Professor Sadler,’ ‘the number
of his friends was remarkable. They Iri’
eluded some of the most notable people of
Cnaad.a, the United States and EurOpe’.
He was a great scientist. Internationally
respected, and that accounts for. a wide.,
circle of friends. First at Kingston Dairy
College, England, then for six years at,
McGill, and since 1918 at the .Universiti’
of British Columbia as head of the
partment of cialrying, he has doae the
patient, unselfish research which 4 the
essence of true science and which, inci.dntaily. has made for’ marked commercial
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But more than a scientist, he was a
,ereonality—e. unique character. Short of
et,ture, slightly lane and possessing a
golden tongue, he limped and talked him
self Into his own Irreplaceable position. Be
had, the rare gift of delightful conversetion, the ability to transform trivial events
into vital ones by the magic of the
word. It is not too much to say, that he
held listeners enthralled.
‘ ‘
Not through eloquence nor brilliance Cud
he Impress others, but’ ‘iy a sImpilcit’
which was essentially human and a

CALGARY, Sept. 6.—(GP)—l’alme
Impression of Canada has been oreated abroad by the Dominion’s failure
to ratify past international labor
agreements, according to Dr. Mack
Eastman, chief of the research dlvision of the International labor office at Geneva, and formerly of Vancouver. In Calgary over the week-end.
Mr. Eastman pointed out, Canada’!
position was due to most labor mat
ters coming under provincial june
diction and not within the compass
of parliamentary discussion. lie said
this resulted In Canacla’a delegates at
International labor conferences being
fettered, the false impression arising
and which, he thought, should be
counteracted.
Referring to Prime Minister Ben
nett’a statement on his arrival from
London at Montreal, Canada could
not experiment with shorter hours of
work and higher wages, Dr. Eastman
said the League of Nations’ answer
to this would be to co-operate WIth
other countries, even though Inde
pendent action is impossible.
To co-operate. however, would
mean Canada must alter the British
North America Act, bringing labor
questions within federal jurisdiction.

j

HAROLD . ETTER, M.S.A.
acting organist at First
Baptist Church for two Sun
days while Evan Walters Is on a
is Harold C. Etter. Ha
Is a graduate of the University of
British Columbia and for two years
was president of the University
Musical

T

,.
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Though quietly performed, today’s
early afternoon wedding at St. Paul’s
Anglican Church was one of the most
interesting of the early fail season.
Canon Harold G. King read the
marriage service at one-thirty o’clock
at which Mary Elspeth. elder daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kilpat
rick, became the bride of Dr. Harry
Bell, son of Mrs. J. C. Bali and the
late Mr. Bell.
The bride is a graduate of the
nursing faculty of the University of
British Columbia and a member of
Alpha Phi Fraternity. Dr. Bell grad
uated from Manitoba University and
is a member of the staff of the Van
couver Osperal Hospital.
Costumed in her smart travelling
suit, the bride was given in marriage
by her father. There were no attend
ants.
Of English woolen in warm, ashesof-roses shade, the bride’s costume
featured a three-quarter length coat
with the roil of material over the
shoulders that is a distinguishing de
tail of the fall mode. The. fitted
skirt was topped by a blouse of white
silk crepe smocked In the color of her
hat which was darker In shade but
to tone with the suit.
The rich rose of the hat was high
lighted by the suede of which It was
fashioned.
A flat-crowned sailor
model, it sported a narrow brim.
Throughout the ceremony Mr. Allan
Thompson, the church organist, play
ed nuptial hymns.
Dr. and Mrs. Bell left immediately
afterwards on their wedding trip
which WIll be spent motoring. On
their return they will reside at 4616
West Second Avenue.

vacation

TY IROVINCE, VANC

U.B.C. READY
FOR OPENING
Enrollment
+
+
+
On the University of B. C. campus, where

of Some 1700

Expected at Fall
Session.

he was a familiar figure for sixteen years,
Professor Sadler was regarded as a kfndly
philosopher, a twentieth century Socrates.
In the centre of a circle of admiring
students, he would it In the cafeteria and
lead the discussion over a wide range of
topics. Whatever subject he touched upon
was made stimulating by the play of his
gentle philosophy and whimsical humor.
In such discussions he carried on the best
traditions of European universities and
created a little oasis of intelligent ôon
versatlon, which, to tell the truth, was
sorely needed. Dismal, rainy atternooi4s
have been brightened for the writer by
hours spent In the professor’s laboratory,
drinking tea out of beakers and settling,
In our own way, he problems of the
universe.
For such intangible gifts, though they
mean little to those unacquainted with
.,im, lrofeesor Sadler will be long rem
bered by his friends. The wrlci at large
will receive the benefit of his scientific
achievements. In England, he developed
the famous Kingston cheese. Here In B. C.,
he whitened newsprint for the pulp and
paper industry, made the canning of fish
safer and more economical, rendered countlees services to the milk producers and
evolved several new varieties of cheese. To
the layman, the best Indication of his
scientific genius was the award to him in
1926 of a Rockefeller scholarship valuecl
at 20O0. A year of study and travel in
Europe, which, by the way, gave him an
added fund of anecdotes, was the result.
The honor of the fellowship Is better ap
preciated when It Is realized that, he was
the only Canadian ever to receive It.

FEES INCREASED
Registration for nineteenth session
of University of British Columbia has
started in the registrar’s office, and
students will throng the building
daily until September 21. UnIver
sity officiaLs expect an Snrblment of
approximately 1700, the same as last
year.
Lectures Will begin Wednesday,
September 27, but new students will
assemble on the campus two days
before for Inspection of buildings.
The formal opening wili be held in
the auditorium Tuesday, when all
students will be addressed by Chan
cellor H. E. McKechnle, President L.
S. Klinck, arid deans of the various
faculties.
:Bèond
eUiniltatlOii
of several
courses, alad raising of fees, there are
few changes in conditions. The tui
tiOn fees for arts, agriculture and
teacher training courses are nOw *145,
while for the engineering courses In
the applied science are *195.
Three professors will be missing,
and several new ones have been ap
pointed. Dr. Henry Asilton, formerly
head of the department of modern
languages, and Dr. T. S. Phemister,
formerly professOr of geology, have i
accepted positIons at Cambridge.
professor Wilfred Sadler, formerly
head of the department of dairying,
was drowned recently.
No appointments to succeed these
men have been made yet, but Dr.
Harry Warren was appointed professor
of geology, and Walter Gage of Vic
toria College will join the depart
ment of mathematics. Heads of the
departments of civil engineering and
forestry are to be appointed.
Economic conditions are reflected
In an abnormally heavy demand for
loans from the University funds. The
usual summer jobs with which stu
dents finance their courses have not
been available this year.
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I Keen Competition Promised for Burrard League’I
dfgaize
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By BILL FORST

IVE entries, the same number
that
the loop last year,
F win fffi1shec
contest the Burrard Baekêtbalt League’s senior “A” men’s
division this season, according to
early reports.
George Spa1ings,
runnerup to Varstty f4 the champioushtp. wiU not be in there, at
!east as a Unit. The Sparling squad
Is combining with The Province
team to appear lmder the latter’s
colors. “Chuck” Jones, who piloted
The Province Into third place last
year, will coach, with ‘Chuck”
McGilvray as manager.
Varsity, cleepite disagreement on
matters of league playoff policies
last season, Is expected to enter
the Burrard loop once moie while
V. A. C. and Adanacs are definitely
in again. Meralomas, who dropped
out at the end of the first ha’f la

—
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HARVEY MCINTYRE
Most Versatile Forward In the
League IVUh I’rovijlce This Year.

year, plam to enter with
st.ronger
team. ca to make a serious
bid
the title.
Prtde1t Al. Hardy of the Bi.u
rant League plans to call a general
meettng Within a week or two.
Stan Smith is secretary. while
the @xecuttve conststs of the various
team ma.nager. This method of
cUrecting league affairs will be preservect, it is Uflderscod.
VARSITY STARS RETURN.
Varsity again wilt be OutatancLing
Contenders with all but one or two
of tat yeaa’s men due to return.
Canpbeli, star utility per.
,
former s one or the absentees,
aur1eflcbolson, centre, is a.
other. Ken Wright, now in Regina,
plans to return and, if he does not
attend Varsity, will probably be
seen in an Adanac unifOrm, with
Bob Osborne, Jimmy Bardaley, Ran
Matthison and Dick Wright as a
nucleus, and plenty of promising
youngsters to draw on, the students
should be difficult to stop
Province, with the pick of two
fine teams at their disposal, appear
to have a “standout” aggregation,
on paper, Jack Purves and Arnie
Bumstead will probably alternate at
centre, while “Red” Macdonell and
Eddie Armstrong are likely first
string guard selections.
Harvey
Mcintyre will lead th forwards in
au probability, but Coach Jnes
faces a stiff task in the matter of
picking the femainder of the team.
Adaiia.cs figure. on building up
with new and younger blood. There
is, and always has been, a wealth
of basketba.U material in the Ro at
City, and hoop enthusiasts frni
the banks of the F.raser figure they
won’t have to take a back seat to
any of the entries this season.
ADANAC OLD GUARD BACK,
Wally Mayers, Doug. Fraser, Ted ,i
McEwen and Stew. Gifford of the
old guard will be out again, w1t1
a
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a strasige Coincidence,” writes
Edgai Brown In The Vancouver Daily
Prov1nce, “on the nIght of Monday.
August 28, while the board of gover.
brs Of the University’ of British Col
Umbia was granting leave of absence
until Christmas to Prof. Wilhrki Sadler, he fell overboard into the waters
near the Panama Canal from the decic
of the ship which was taking him on a
holiday cruise, the object of which was
to regain his health.”
“In a World Which has of late years
become accustomed to ironic situa
tions,” the writer continues, “the tra
gie news will nevertheless come as a
ShOck and will unite in mourning the
persons of a dozen countries. For a
I man as retiring as Professor Sadler,
the number of his friends was re
. markable,
They included some of tile
I most notable people of Canada, the
United States and Europe.
“f was a great scientist, interna
tionally respected,, and that accounts
for a wide circle of friends. First at
I Kingston Dairy College, England, then
for six years at McGill,, and since 1918
at the University of British Columbia
as head of the department of dair3ring,
he has done the patient, unselfish re
search which is the essence of true
science and which, incidentally, has
made for marked commercial advan
L
tages.
‘But more than a scientist, he was
a personality—a unique charaoter.
Short of stature, slightly lame and pos.
sessing a golden tongue, he limped and
talked himself into his own irreplace
able position. He had the rare gift of
delightful ,conversation, the ability to
transform trivial events into vital ones
by the magic of the spoken word. It
Is not too much to say that he held
listeners enthralled.
‘Not through eloquence nor bril
liance did he impress others, but b7
a simplicity which was essentially .bu
man and a whimsical humor which
flavored everything he said. He was
the sort of man whom one admits lov
ing, without shame, because he caa
not help it.
‘“He was born in England, not quite.’
fifty years ago, of an old Cheshire
family, and grew up in a mellow, rural
atmosphere. The interest in dairying,
which held him all his life,’ was early
developed by his father,’ still living,
who has been a leader in organizing
I
English dairies. ‘To his boyhood asso
ciatlons of fresh milk and prize cows
he applied his scientific education in
a sincere effort to solve agricultural
problems and improve, the butter and
cheese he knew so well from practical
contact.
“On the University’ of B.C. campus,
where he was a familiar figure for sixteen years, Professor Sadler was re
gardeci as a kindly philosopher, a
twentieth century Socrates.
In the
centre of a circle of admiring students,
he would sit in the cafeteria and lead
the disussiion over a wide range of
topics. W’hatever subject he touched
upon was made stimulating by the
play Of his gentle philosophy aid,
‘
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WALLY MAYERS
Leads Manse “Old Guard” Back in
Search of Another Dominion Title,
Max Shiles a doubtful starter. Cy
Lee, rormer Varsity star, who
Played with the Yeflowjackets i
season, is reporte(i to have headed
East with Laurie Nicholson.
Meralomas and V. A. C. both will
have stronger lineups, elimination
of one of the league’s teams giving
them an opportunity to pick
a
Dumber of good players. Several
brilliant lads who performed in
minor divisions last season proved
themselves fit for higher company,
and may be given a chance with
either of the club entries.
----

The Royal Commission on Banking and Currcncy has
ompletec1 its public hearings in the country, and after receiving certain other evidence in Ottawa, will there prepare
Speculation is already directed as to what
its report.
steps will be taken to give effect to its recommendations.
There is already intimation from Ottawa that the governmerit is impressed with the proposal for a central bank. It
js considered by many in the capital that there is not so
much doubt regarding action to create such an institution.
as to the form whichjegislation may take to implement the
project.
Many countries already have some form of central organization of this nature, either under state operation or under semi-public management. The banks, in their annual
statements, published early in the year, have used every argument, through their officials, to discount the need for an
They
institution of this character in Canadian banking.
maintain that whatever good feature the plan has, it has already been incorporated into their administration, though
perhaps not into the legal structure of the Dominion hanking system.
-
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Tribute to Late U.B.C.
Professor Paid in Vancou
ver Article ; Only Canadian
To Get RockéfeI1e, Schoiar
ship
; /7
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SINPORE ND
CEYLON
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Dr. Lennox iviuj
Light On History Before
jKiwaic1ub.
3
‘.
3 j
tie ighter
1
Seme’r
and more
.“
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amusing episOdes in the Capture
of
Ceylon and the
establishment of
Singapore as a port by
the British
were outlined by Dr. Lennox
Mills
assistant professor of political econ
omy at University of
Minnesota in
‘an wdress to Kiwantans at
a luncheon in Hotel Vancouver Thuday,
Dr. Mills, Who
‘fscm
University of British
in
1916 and has since Columbia
d.
tingwshe career was bad
,peaklng
“Ceylon and Singapore, concerning
whose history he has w-l’ltten two
books.
Dealing

Owed
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PASSES EXAMS

“Doc” Burke Sounds Call

{y’1Degree is Awarded U.B.C.
Assistant Professor

1’wity’s lHg Four o Start Prac
tice Grind Within Week—Many
Lettermen 4vailable This Year.

Tii
3
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DON TYERMAN

THIN a stone’s-throw of the original, site where
T
I
7
Canadian football took tenacious root on the University
of B. C. campus, Dr. Gordon Burke, veteran coach,
will again hail his band of yotmgsters together within the

week for early season workouts.
In the spring of 1927—they practiced in spring
as well as fall in those days—”Doc” had his gang
housed in a wether-beaten tool-house opposite
the present practice field. The shivering huskies

nicely, Of these Ed Knda1l, former V. A. C. half,
is by far the standout, while Alex MeGuire of
Salmon Arm looks like a sure berth at tackle. A
wanderer who will turn out is Scotty Maclnnes,
who held the quarter berth three seasons ago.

gathered there every morning, crawled into sweat-

FARRJNGTON RETURNS.
Dick Farrington returns to take the end job.
This is his second year as pilot of the squad and
he is equally at home covering punts as a wing

stained and soaked equipment that was frozen
stiff and pioneered the game to its present p05i
tion.
FACES TOUGH JOB.
-

or as quarter. Freddy Bolton, back from the
mines of Anyox, is in great shape, while Rush and

“Doe” always has a tough time gathering his
a
scholastic charges in time to whip them into

Henderson are dependable backs. One loss that

smooth-functioning team as the Big Four season
starts within a week of school opening. However, I
he’s always back with a sound knowledge of
fundamentals that he drills into his boys from the
opening workout. That and an indomitable fighting spirit that pervades most intercollegiate football camps brings the Blue and Gold horde within
striking distance of either Big Four or Western

worries Burke is the two Stewarts, Don and Jim,

both guards, but a couple of spare tackles from
the senior city team are expected to fill the
breach. Harry Pearson, Al Kirby, Bill Wilson
and Russ Keillor are three letter-men who are
sure start.ersand Jack Bourne and Doug Malcolm
are typical Varsity ends.
Anyone who saw the feats of Doug McIntyre
two years ago won’t question his ability as a first
rate hack and he will be at school. Billy Moffat,
pint-size dynamo, will get a try at quarter, while
a working foundation will include Radar, Bill
Jack, Snelling. Patterson, Archie Thompson, Dick
Bower, Wally Johnson and Mortimore.

Canada intercollegiate titles.

season,

This

although

the

outlook

no

is

brighter than in previous years, Coach Burke has

a nucleus of twelve to f9urteen letter-men returning. Around this hub, some promising new
youngsters will fit into the Varsity machine
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Varsity Grads Boast
trong Lzne.upfor Miller Series
1’tTDGING by the turnouts Occa
I sionaig are getting to their pre
.1 season workouts, tIle Grads loom
as strong contenders for the Miller
Cup In the English Rugby Union,
now held by Ex-Magee. The blue
and white striped fifteen is being
coached by Bert Barratt, who Is
uncertain as to whether he will don

DUD MURRAY

.

—

a uniform or not this year, owing
to a bad ankle,
Already Occasionals have held
four practices anc the majority of
last season’s squad iS turning out.
The scri is outstanding, seven of
those who gained places last year
being out again. They are Bud
Murray. captain this season; Bruce
Mackedie, vice-captain, “Budge”
Bell4rvlng, Ccc White, Russ Shane
man, ruoe Hanbury and Bruce
Ledinghani. Three newcomers who
are making the “old guard” step
for their places are Wilbur Sparks,
Jim Beddall an4 Doug. Brown.
TRAIN AT TIlE MINES.
The Grads will use an eight-man
pack again an the average weight
will be around 190 pounds. Glen
Ledingbam and Eatabreok are in
mining camps somewhere in the
interior right now, but the former
is expected to be back soon.
Johnnie Orubbe will handle the
halfback berth while Monty Wood
seems settled in the fullback posi
tion, although Bert Barratt has a
couple of prospects who might
figure in this spot.
Sherle Griffin Is five-eighths and
Phil Barratt, Dr. Harry Warren,
Art Mercer, Esson Young, who
itarred for Vaxaity last ‘ea, John

1-

West Vancouver Qommunity
under direction of Frank Vyvyan, are
busy putting last minute touches to
their rehearsals for “The Passing of
the Third Floor Back,” which they
will present at Hollyburn Theatre
Tuesday and Wednesday next week,
in aid of local welfare funds.
be” “The
Chapman will
Phil
Stranger,” while others in the cast
are Lillian Stevens, Sybil Chapman,
Willoughby.
Beck
Gray,
Cora.lle
Phyllis Sherwood, Murray Watson.
Ola McLean, Gordon Gray. Stan Lett
ncr, Jim Halt, Tom Sherwood. Inci
dental music will be provided b an
orchestra composed of talented West
Vancouver musicians.

BERt BARRATT
Calland and Ken Farina are all
striving for places on the three
qusrtcrltwm
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uNIVERSITY WORK
The newly created Y. M. C. A.
group at the University Is making
active. plans for a program on the
opening of classes, 50 students having
already been enrolled with the special
objective of assisting freshmen to become assimilated Into the life of the
university. Professor H, T. Logan l
acting as adviser to the students.
The statistical report showed that
there are 5C’2 members In the men’s
department and 554 boys, Including
assisted members and service membars, of whom there are 287. During
the month 214 men were assisted and
115 accorded the privilege of the
physical department without charge.
Buy Today—Build Jobs!
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On Wednesday Sept. 20, at 8
am
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VACATION SCHOOL
The vacatlosi school conducted by
the “Y,” was eminently successful
wIth 105 students out of the 144 enrolled passing In all subjects.
In the sphere of athletics Mr.
Brent’s report showed that over 200
unemployed young men. took part In
the softball league, while 80 members
of the association played In the
house softball league, and 45 athletes
took part in the twilight track and
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Summer activities of the Young
Men’s Christian Association proved
exceedingly popular, according to the
report Stanley Brent, general secre
tary, submitted at the recent meeting
of the board of directors.
The summer camp had a total of
445 bays and 48 leaders enrolled,
while there were nearly 1000 visitors
to the camp during the season.

Many Books For Use Of
tuiture eeiers
(1. Ii.
Fur
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Famous Play Will Be
Seen at West Vancouver
Players,
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SUMMER PROGRAM
POPULAR WITH
MEMBERS
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Miss Gertrude M. Smith. assistant professor in zoology in the
University of British
Columbia,
has passed her final examinations
for the degree of doctor of philosophy at the University of California
at Berkeley.
Miss Smith
obtained her B.A.
with first class honors in zoology
at U.B.C. in 1923, and her M.A. in
As an undergraduate, she
1926.
won the Scott Memorial Scholar
ship at the end of her second
year, and the Anne Wesbrook on
graduating..
She served as assistant In zo
ology, 1924-26, and instructor. 192628.
In 1928 she received a teach
ing fe1lo;-shjp in zoology at the
University of California at Berke
ley, which she held for two years.
In 1930 she returned to TJ.B.C. as
assistant professor, which position
she now holds.
11: She ‘went to Berkeley recently to
ttake her final examination (Sept.
15).
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gyrate about the Eack as usual.
The co-ed speedsters are also back
in full force.
Such names as Ben
Sutton, Jean Thomas, Vi Mellish,
Gladys Tiunton, Esther Paulin and
Kay Bourne should again grace the
boards—providing the newgood

hats
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BUt Oct. 13 WIll be the
for ihe• OO-od4 newcome.big night
Green
and Placards will be discarded
on this, the Occasion of
the famous
“Fros Reception,” a
ole1y In their honor ball given
as fuli
,.fledged members of U.B.C.
In the meantime tu
member
the Students’ Cotmcil,

—

score are not too
Kea and I comers
of
a new campus assocjajon
onsore 4 MORE SOCCER
on
-

by the Y.M.C.A will
Jointly operate I
the freshmen Information
bureau, bj
now a faml11a fixture
the campus, beginning- Sept. 25,
wIth
artera In the Adnratjon head..

The soccer boys, who surprised
themselves by becoming Mainland
Cup finalists, have only three blank
spaces on their team list. Amongst
the veterans to return to the fold
Cameron Gorrie,
Millar McGill, Paul Kozoolin,
.
of the Tuxls Boys’ a former premier
Parliament, heads
Ernie Costain, Russ Stewart, Dave
this ne:r orgatj
4
i
the
second
Todd, Bill Wolfe and Hughie Smith.
lege Y.M.CA. to be
andj
natIonaij recognJzj I
Archie McDougall is another start
being
who
be present.
Swimming, another popular
“
time at Varsity, is also billed for
gala
world
record-holder in the plunge, and
Harry Andison, sprint sensation,
are certain members of the swim
squad, while Norm Gustafson, Bill
• Kennedy, J. Milburn, Bill Vain
wright and G. Minns will once more
I disturb local swimming pools. in
Increased fees In several courses,
the feminine splash sphere Phyllis
With resultant heavy demand on the
be, Barrel Gomery, M. Sangster,
ibiversity loan funds, constitutes the
to
Again
Veterans
Frosh,
the
at
maJor change In requirements
I Anna Fulton and the Braidwood
this
Columbia
riIsh
of
Universit
sisters, Helen and Isabelle, will
Be Mixed in
year.
:-:
complete the team.
Two new- fees have been instituted
Tennis is also firmly rooted at
,
,
Annual Shuffle
for the !irt time,tbls fall, the library
U.B.C., with a regular tourney to
fee of $3 and the registration fee of I
‘
give it added life.
Strongest con
$2. Both of these are payable upon
•
tenders for the tennis crowd this
‘“
registration, for which the last .day
By E. .1. COSTAIN
for first-year students In Arts and
[year should be Coline Mime, Har
Science, and Agriculture Is Sept. 20,
Once more the Varsity coaches [ old Lando, defending champion,
and for all others Sept. 22..
‘
are warming up the old melting I: ed Chu, Dave Todd, Jimmy
In addition, feea for all teacher
to mould such material as is Bardsley and Oliver Läcey. Femin
pots
trailng courses have jumped from
troD’ last season’s grind, me
racqueteers
include Gladys
over
left
from
graduates
$15 to $125, and for
the usual inthix of I Munton and Phyllis White, both of
with
together
registration
first
for
$30
the sum of
presentinto
I whom can be relied on to turn in
ambitious newcomers
to $75. All course fees remain the
1 good gaxoesin any competition.
Their
able and workable teams.
same,
ever—
problems are the same as
NEW SQUAD
::pew changes In the courses themwhere to dig up talent, no matter
selves have been made. A new course,
The regular squadron of shuttleformerly Geography 5, has made itS
how latent.
sockers Will not cavort in the bad4
appearance under the name Economics
as
not
is
task
In basketball the
minton league, but Oliver Lacey,
10, andr classes intending to take i
arduous as in other sports, as SIX Paul Kozoolin, Molly Locke and
are filling -rapidly.
returning.
of last year’s team are
Hope -Palmer are back again to
FACULTY CHANGES
Bob Osborne, Ken Wright, Dick cheer a despairing executive.
missing
will
be
Several old faces
Wright, Jimmy Bardsley, Tommy
Early winter and spring weather
Horses” will see the boat club
smong the faculty,
Mansfield and Gordon
in operation
Dr. Henry Ashton. who has headed
Douglas will be back, while such once again,
If affairs continue
tia Department of Modçrn• Languages
Bob
Pringle,
George
as
players
well
the
the
rowers should enter their
at U.B.C ever 1ncè the birth of
McDonald and Biff McLeod will be well-known fours and eights in
UIveriv.ba-accePt€d a position at
George
gaps.
last
the
fill
Vancouver
to
hand
left
on
and
ambrldge
- sculling tests.
Last year the club
Henderson, younger brother of the
a life by the appearance
4frlng.
chief
the
is
Dr. T. C. Phemister, formerly asArnold,
veteran
very
‘f Ned Pratt In the Varsity eight.
ociate professor of minerology and 4 freshman find.
Besides the senior
petrology, has also left British Co-j loop team, the basketeers field five A match with University of Washannual fixture in -the I
1mibIa for a post at Cambridge uniin the Senior B, Intermediate
varsity.
scullers’ program.
I
leagues.
B
and Intermediate
• Those who. attended classes con-,
Besides these sports, the stu
duced by him will regret the passln
dents display their skill at ice-I
ONLY ONE M ISSING
Of Professor -•Wilfrld Sadler, head Of1
Amongst the feminine bounce hockey and grass hockey, to corn
e Demrtment-ofDaIrYi1g, who died
All
and pass squads joy reigns sui plete a full athletic schedule.
cently
Appointments to fill these vacasit
preme, since there is only one ab4 in all, the coming sport year should
‘osts are not: definite as yet.
sence in two teams. Andree Har be just as successful and just as I
A newcomer Joins the faculty this
per is the missing hoopater, bulj strenuous as all the other years I
of
Gage
of
Walter
er’ffi:the-person
her place will probably be filledi which have been heralded since
the
enter
who
will
College,
Victoria
I the beginning of things down at I
from the junior aggregation.
Department of Mathematics, as InDoe Burke of Canadian footbaU Fairview, when the University wa
uctor in place -of F. J. Brand, who
fame is smiling genially to all anc shackled in shacks.
la continuing b1s stuldes at -an FhSt
em university this year.
sundry, and from all indications
grid
should turn out a stronger
TOQUE FOR-FRESHMEN
But he has
machine than ever.
rreshmen attending the 19th sea“- S
--four losses from the Big Four ros
slon of the -CnFieisltS- will find the
ter and two veterans have failed
had of- discipline a little firmer this
Senior City
in the
to reappear
year than the present class Of sophoMcIntyre,
Doug
mores found it last, If plans drawn up
huddle gang.
for their benefit by the -Students’
Dick Farrington and Milt Owen ,
Speak
4
Dunbar are
to
meeting
recent
Council at a
are among the stars of last year
be taken seriousl’.
that are returning to the Burke
No OOner[ had Mark Colhn
coustellation. According to whisk
president of the council, together
“I have no particular flare for
era, the presence of Harry Pearwills his fellow officials, who were
son, Jim Mitchell and Ed Senkler politics,” said Dr. George M. Weir,
given their posts at a general deeon the regular senior steamroller Liberal candidate for Vancouvertion held shortly before the close of
As well Point Grey, when he addressed the
would not be surprising.
last tern, renewed the “no basing”
1
)‘egulation which came Into effect
as the above two’ teams, there is Dnbar-McDona1d Ratepayers’ Aslast year for the
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EXPECT CAPACITY
“1” BY WEDNESDAY

PRESIDENT G. S. KLINCK AND CHANCLLO
McKECHNIE TO ADDRESS NEWCOMERS
—FINES FOR LATE REGISTRATIONS
With the opening of the final week
efcre the commencement of the nine
teenth session of the University of
flritish Columbia, the campus in
Point Grey is becoming more crowded
daily with students desiring to regis
ter before the closing dates—Wednes
September 20, for first year stu
deits in Arts and Science and Agri
bulture, and for all others, Friday,
September 22.
Those who fail to do so are fined
$2 in addition to the registration
fee of $5 which all students must
pay this year. After Wednesday,
September 27, opening day of lec
tures, fines of $1 per day for a pe
riod of two weeks will be imposed
for late registration, the maximum
penalty being $14.
Theze, is vei indication that ,the
freshman class win reach the limit of
500 before Wednesday, and the in
formation bureau, which opened to
day with Cameron Gorrie and S.
Keate on duty, was kept busy answer
ing the myriad of questions fired by
awdous newcomers and setting courses
In order,
LIMITS IN OTHER CLASSES
Limits for other years—120 for the
second year in Applied Science, 15 for
the first year of the course in Nurs
ing, and 60 for the Teacher Training
Course—are also being rapidly neared.
Once having completed their
course arrangements, freshmen will
have a brief respite until Monday,
September 25, when they will gather
at 2 p.m. in the auditorium to hear •
President L. S. Klinck instruct
them in matters of conduct, attend
ance and application to work.
This is their day and they will have
the campus entirely to themselves.
Free from the scornful gaze of
sophomores and upper classmen they
will toui the grounds and buildings
under guides to familiarize themselves
with the details of the university.
CHANCELLOR’S ADDRESS
On the following day at 3 p.m.
opening addresses to the entire ,student
body by Chancellor R. E. McKechnie
and members of the faculty win, take
place. Dr. McKechnie was elected
chancellor of the university on April
14, 1918, and has been re-elected con
tinuously ever since, his sixth term
having begun in May of this year.
Lectures start, and the actual term
begins, at 9 o’clock Wednesday, Sep
tember 27, and, until December 8.
when the first term closes, a student
body of clOse to. 1700 will continue to
attend them sIx. days a week.
-

-

jj Dr. Weir On The
W
H
L1beraiS
faOrm

OPPOSE LICENCE
.i
1
ON U.S.C. LANDS

On rJe ground that the Westward
Ho Go’f Links is on University
Endowment lands, and in close
proximity to the University, the
convention of the B.. C. Baptists
Monday approved a resolution that
it was not in the best interests of
the public for the club premises to
be licensed,
The opinion will be
communicated to the Liquoi’ Con
trol Boa
.

N(
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POOR A’YTENDANCE AT LORD
KITCHENER SCHOOL ON”
MONDAY NIGHT
c

Att dn”at the meeting of the
Dunbar-McDonajd and District Rate
payers’ Association, held in the Lord
Kitchener School on Monday even
ing. at which the Liberal candidates
for Vancouver-Point Grey riding were
slated to speak, indicates that the
coming election has not yet aroused
the active interest of the electors in
that district; unless it ‘is that Mr.
‘‘
G. G. MeGeer, who was advertised
By taadl.a Pr.
as the principal speaker, and who
‘I’ dangers of the age, and proper
COURTENAY, Sept. 20.—Reviewing training will be imperative in makwas unable to be present owing to
WlS decision,
the various plans which are being
throat trouble, has been heard so
deelared there was more think ‘frequently in that district during
tried In many countries of the world ingHetoday
on economic questions than
to cope with the depression, Dr. .W. at any other time, possibly, in
past months.
A. Carrothers, professor of economics
not Want to discuss the
Those hundred or so present were
at University of British Columbia, causes of the present situation,” he
warned the B. C. School Trustees said, “but rather the processes hi rewarded with a very able exposition
‘convention against sacrificing the ed- operation to redress them.”
of the Liberal positiorr by Dr. G. M.
ucation of youth at the present time.
A la of balance between produc- Walt, of the University of B. C. Ex
either
Loss of personal liberty
tion and exchange was to blame, 11. plaining that, while no partizan, he
through fascism or communism, he
He thought such an expression ‘had decided to support the Liberal
declared, was one of the greatest I
ozie, and did not think anysaid, and unemployment was the lack otie was justified In saying, yet, cause in this election from a sense
wantwho
those
of duty rather than any personal de
that It would fail,
of balance between
ed tb work and the amount of work
Russia, Italy, Germany an& United sire to be elected M. L. A., he said
available.
States were characterized as Immense ‘the reports of surveys he had made
economic experiments, Still in proPLANNED ECONOMY
upon public health and educational
The need today, he said, was a gress.
had contained
Discussing the Uidted States ax- services of the country
planned system of economy. But, he
He
pertinent, Dr. Carrothers declared certain proposals for reform.
pointed out, the danger of a plannea
that some similar type of action felt called upon to attempt help put
system was that It impedes progress.
must be taken in Canada.
And for this reason, he said, the
those proposals into force, and the
‘If our leaders do not do this,”
great need today was for careful,
logical method to accomplish this was
must
somewe
try
“then
said,
he
leadership,
wise
to enter the legislature.
else.
body
Dr. Carrothers declared it was a
Stressing the need for safeguarding Mentioning terrible conditions cxfallacy, today, to say that Canada.
education, Dr. Carrothers said the isting as a result of the business de
could develop a self sufficient
Vouth of today must face even more
country. Such a country, he said,
speedy ac.
would require a drastic reduction difficult problems than those of the pression and the need for
present,
and wise decisions can only tion to prevent and remedy such con
In population, because Canada has
ilved by an outside market for !ts be made by those who have ocen ditions, Dr. Weir spoke of the econ
properly trained.
—.
surpluses.
omic council that is one of the Lii,
He said he did not believe what SACRIFICING YOUTH
This would, be a
eral proposals.
of
years
the
later
has happened In
Unemployed youth, turning tO anti- body of experts who would discover
rebuit
de
of
the
was
depression
the
liberate planning b business men or social activities, was also seen as a and guide the government on the
politicians. They were, he said, the present danger, and a definite system path towards recovery. Having made
victims of circumstances,
of adult education was declared an sure of the facts, immediate action
France, he held, was justified in imperative necessity.
This action,
- would then be in order.
own
her
of
view
deflation from the
“What we need today IS not a re- he believed, would aim towards putpeople.
Contrasting the standard gold price trograde system, but a progressive ting men to work by additional pubwith the present price, Dr. Carrothers system.
He declared it was absolute folly to lic works, reducing and regulating
declared Canada could not have Stood
the strain if she had remained on think the depression was to last for- hours of labor, and the expansion and
ever, or that it could be conquered developement of public services. the gold standard,
by destroying wealth or decreasing
NRA EXPERIMENT
production.
He was of the opinion that much
“it Is time that we wake up froii’
Re characterized the United States
years.
past
few
the
lethargy
importof
and
the
experiment as interesting
ant. He quoted Dr. T. E. Gregory, We sacrificed a generation in 1914.
noted British economist, who recently Let us not Sacrifice

f

‘lJon’ t Sacrifice ‘Youth
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whd’I has
been spending the suninler holidays
in Victoria with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. McLaren, Linden Ayeflue, will return to Vancouver at the
week-end to resume her, studies at ‘the
University of British Columbia.
--.‘.
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Varsi t

Interesting
—1r’ L
An outstanding program of sub
jects, given by speakers well versed
in them, has been arranged for this
season’s lectures of the Vancouver
Institute.
The inaugural lecture
will be given on Saturday, Oct.
14.!
in the auditorium of the University
of British Columbia.
The lectures will all be given in
the auditorium or in room 100 of’
the Arts Building. They will be
neither highbrow nor lowbrow, but
designed to interest all Who are
thinking for themselves. They are
essentially popular talks on popular
topics of the moment.
On the program, as arranged at
present, are the following speakers
and their subjects:
Prof. W. A. Carrothers, speaking
on the N.R.A.; Dean Clement, on
‘Wheat Quotas and. Other Eco
nomic Experiments in Agriculture;”
Prof. F. H. Soward “Hitler and the

I

a trifle slow, d In. the $euior
Conference, with teams such as
Washington. Oregon, and Montana,
altogether too fast!

George Priugie, Bobby McDonald,
and “51ff’ Meleod, while it is
rumored that Ed. Kendall, promis
ing Canadian football man, is
equally at home on th, sqUared

PRACTICE NEST WEEK.
With first practisea slat44 for

court.

next Monday, Osborne is looking
optimistically over the promising
crop of new material. The only

By STU KE4TE.

V

ARSITY’S

youthful
city
championship
basket b a 11
team will probably be back
in the urrard League this year
to defend the Al Hardy Trophy,
according to Bob Osborne, cap
tai and three-time letterman of
the Blub and Gold squad.
Student governors, remember
ing the mild squabble over gate
receipts last spring, are lax to
admit that negotiations are “cut
and dried,” but will doubtless
enter the league under satisfactory
written agreement
Enqulr!es Into the possibility of

entering a U. B. C. team in a North
we’t Conference loop left the
students between the 4evil aM tile
well-known deep. Competition in
the Junior Conference, which in
cludea minor colleges, Is csiUered

major loss through gssduatiozl was
P1 CampbeU, scrappy forward and
hero of Varsity’s DominIon chain.
pionsilip In 1931. laurIe Nichol
son, who has been reported as play
ing ,for various teams as far east
as St. CatharllleS, is back at Varsity
and will go out this year for his
third Big Block letter.
Two big gaps were made, how
ever, when Ken Wright ad Ralin
Matthlsofl made the surprise an.
nouncement that they would not
be back. Wright Is in Regina and
MatthisOfl, one of the most agile
youngsters in Senior A company.
be )
with
will probably
Adanacs at New Westminster.
Lettermen Bob Osborne, Lallr)e
Nicholson. Jimmy Bardsley, aud
Dick Wright will be the nucleus
around which tle ew team wll4
be built. Doug. Mcintyre is another
veteran that will be out providing
he doesn’t take up lila refereeing
duties in the G. V. A. A. league.
Most promising of tle newcomers
are Ralph “flenny” Henderson.
brother of the famous Arnold, and
Art Willoughby. Both have re.
gistered at the University. They
starred with Ex-Klg George in tile
G. V. A. A. L.eague last year. Varsity,
In need of a tall guard. will
probably work Hepdersoli along
with Osborne.
8ENIflR B STARS COME LIE’.
Gordon “Horses” ouglaa, sopho
more southpaw. with accompany
Tommy Mansfield from New West
minster In their struggle to regain
1at year’s positions. Douglas works
on the left wing and Mansfield Is
a guard. Graduates from the Senior
B team will probably be 1aky

With plenty of good material on
hand, the team’ø big difficulty at
th. moment seems to be in indlng
a. suitable coach, Gordle Allan,
former mentor. 115$ praetIcaly de
cided that one year was enough
and Osborne i busily scouting for
a man to take Allan’s place. Early
applicants for the position of
student n’anager include forfle
Faleoner who was at the helm in
1931, and Ted Wllhtrieon.
gtudnts’ Councu is in receipt
Of several letters from various
Northwest colleges requesting exhi.
bit4on games and It is probable
that Varsity will play hosts to
‘Y’akima and Bflensburg. as they
have in past yea. Oborne is
particularly desirous of bringIng
the Moutaa State squad to Van
couver, as it would be the first ap

New German Movement;

pearance here of a first-string,
Senior Conference teani.

P. R. Bengough, secretary of the

on “Labor’s View of Our Present

Economic Problems;” Dr. M. y,
Williams, on “Life Through the
Geological Ages;” Ernest Cleveland
on “Water Supply Problems;” Dr.
J. T. Davidson on “Sound Vibra
tions,” illustrated by experiments.
An evening of music will be given
by the B. C. Music Teachers’ Fed
eration; Prof. A. C. Cook will speak
on “Renaissance Art, and the Rise
of Capitalism.” Dr. A. F. B. Clark
will speak-on “Nationalism and In
ternationalism n Literature.”
Other 8
peakers listed are: J. W.
deB. Farris. K.C.; H. R. MacMillan.
president of the Board of Trade;

H. N. MacCorkindale. superintend
ent of scheols; J. D. Galloway,
provincial mineralogist; B. C. Nich
olas, editor, The Victoria Times;

JIMMY BARD3LEY.

Varsity Rugby
Prospects Are
Looking Up’
F’r2tf LL1
Ten Ttterrnen Will Be
Back at U. B. C.
This Year. ,
I

—

Prof. H.

Trades and Labor Council, speaking

:

I

;“

F. Angus. Paciflc Problems and the
Possibility of Wars.”
This jfl
probably be the inaugural address.

STV KEATE.
a
Varsity English ruggers were
slãseablY heartened to learn that
l.YeIe Cleveland and Derry Tye, who
graduated laSt May, arid Bobby Gaul,
who has been out of the game for
two years because of injuries, will
answer the first call for practices
next Saturday.
Fighting youngsters from Point
Grey received a rude setback last
week when it was learned that Elm
aley L. “Buckey” Too has given up’
the coaching game and will not be
available this year. In the mean
time, Rugby Club officials on the
campus are busily scouting for a new
mentor.
Five stalwarts from last year’s
squad have graduated. Art Mercer,
former captain, and Doug. Brown,
will probably be playing with the Oc
caslonals, while Jack Ruttafl has left
for the real home of the English
code, Oxford. Eason Young and Vic.
Rogers are working on the Island.
Howie Cleveland will captain the
team if and when he returns from a
weird summer Jaunt that has carried
him to Soutbaflipton and Japan. Tye
is returning to study education, whllc
Gaul. speedy wing man of past years,
will be back at his old position pro
vided he can get doctor’s consent.
Gordon Brand is working out at
fullback and the Mercer brothers.
Ken and Allan. will be back on the
three-quarter line with Chris Dalton
and the fleet Max Stewart. “Stint”
Leggatt, Dave Pugh, Bill Morris. Paul
Clement, Bobby Gross and Jimmy
Mitchell ere men that wilt lend
weight and experience to the forward
line. The advantage of three Uni
versity rugby teems Is being shown
In the advent of certain second divi
sion men to faster ranks. Ted Made”
ley and Jim Pyle arc likely tO
move up.

Brigadier-General Victor W. Odlum.
Judge Howay and Dr. W. N. Sage.
The followng have been elected
as offeers and menthers of the

council of the institute: Honorary
president, Dr. L. S. Kiilick; presi
dent, Dr. Gordon M. Shrum; vicepresident, George Winter; treasurer,
Philip Timms; secretary, John Rid
ington.
The lectures will be free and for
thtse not having their own cars,
-

C. C. F. PULICIES

.

•.)

-

Dr. George M. Weircnilidtè in

Point Grey, attacked the C. C. F.
policies, declaring that. in cam
paigning in the Okanagn for Dr.
Allen Harris he had.. fçwM the fed
eration supporters very active. He
argued that it waw on’y possible
to give effect to seir ideas by fed
eral action, a4d they were consti
tutionally inósible. Immediately
there were ëes. that the constitu
tion woud be piended soon enough

when the federation got in.
Dr. efT’then turned to the con
stitutiqi status of the senate, and
was iiediately assailed with the
threãt\’pr, ending that House, and
dckaions that the British House
(\ ,qinmons had shown the way
iil Parliament Act to overawe
a \toublesome upper chamber.
“Then,’ shot back the speaker,
“this is Canada, not Britain, we
have no power to add enough
senators to control the upper
chamber.”
Suggesting that they were appa
rently in many policies a. commun

I
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Varsity Ho’rs to Leave
Burrards For G.V.A.iS.
For the second time within re
cent years, the University of B.
C. senior basketball team will
leave the main senior league of
the city to play in the G.V.A.A.
loop.
Th, decision was made at the
Student Council meeting held at
the University Thursday night
The students decided, due to
their financial condition, it would
be inadvisable to play with the
American conference, and then
with the
decided
to affiliate
G.V.A.A. providing suitable corn-.
petition is found,
The above may be What the

._.1

REGISTRAT1ONS IN
ARTS CLOSE TODAY.

If I’- I

HE

On Scholarship

Adanacs were looking forward to
and thus two senior teams of the
Burrard League will have sought
fields for play other than the
senior Vancouver loop. Last year
the students were champions of
the Burrard League, but the year
before they played in the G. V.
A. A. Senior League. If the Ad
anacs join Varsity in making the
new senior section of the G. V.
A. A. the Burrards will be left
with V. A. C. and Province.
Gordon Allen, who coached the.
ctudents. to the Burrard cham-.
pionship, was appointed coach.
for this year.

-:

83

‘This Is the finai day for registra
tion of first year, students in the
Faculties of Arts and Science and
Agriculture at the University of
British Columbia.
All newcomers
who appear at the Registrars office
at a later date are liable to a fine
of $2.00 for late registration and a
further penalty of $1.00 a day ($6.00
a week) for a period of two weeks
after the first day of lectures, Wed
nesday, Sept. 27. The maximum
late fee is $1&00. No registration
after Wednesday, Oct. 11, will be
accepted without the special per
mission of the Faculty
rued.

FOR REGISTRATION
Supplemental examinations in all
courses in the Faculty of Arts and
Science at the University of B. C.
will be completed by 4 p.m. today.
Tuesday marked the opening of
similar examinations in the Faculty
of Applied Sciencq. Results will be
released before Friday, which is
the last day for registration for all
undergraduates other ,han irst
year students.
—

if, .1

Varsity May
Join G.V.A.A.
Basket Lolp
S(uders Wish Cons
sions—Burrard Meeting Tuesday.
-

PRES. G. S. KLINCK
‘
Prof. Paul
Speak On Folk Songs
Prof. Paul Boring of the University
of B. C., who will speak Thursday
afternoon at the folk song, dance and
handicrafts festival in Hotel Georgia.
says that song is not the only ex
pression of sagas. They should be
more properly termed an expression
of the folk lore of the Scandinavian
peoples, since somebody will sing a
song, another will add a verse, an
other will tell a humorous story,
somebody will dance and somebody
will give a solo en a musical Instru-’
ment, the entire recitation forming.
one complete whole.
In the instances which will he
given’ in Vancouver this week, color
ful costumes will be worn, also as
part of the significance of th folk
lore of Sweden, when the dancers will
be led through Intricate mazes S
Mr. S. Linderberg, who has taught
the Swedish Dance Socty how tO
do the dance ProyrlY. .S

—‘

/

Students’ Council of
4,
/3.
University of B. C.
U. Cridde,& Sçttle
akes Appointments
.“
böw,To’Práctises The 4ent
book exchange of the
,

-

.

First of the Varsity Big Four
practices Tuesday saw a fair turn
out and Doc Burke was pleased to
see Bob Lowe and Bill Arbuckle
show up for the workout. These
two youngsters are the first pro
ducts of the inter-scholastic league
that have arrived at IJ.B.C.
Practice will continue throughout
the week at the Varsity grounds
every morning at 8
r,Kfl,

VRB.ARD League basketbaflers
wilt organize for the 1933.34
season Tuesday night at 7:30,
when their annual meeting is sched
uled at the Irish-Canadian Club, Sec
retary Stan. Smith announced today.
League omcials are inclined to dis
count reports from Varsity and New
Westminster indicating the students.
least year’s champions, and Adanacs.
will leave the Burrarci fold. The
move is generally regarded as an at
tempt to force the league’s hand in
the matter of certain concessions the
teams wish to obtain.
Varsity, it is understood, will make
a plea for home-and-home games in
case of playoffs, a bid which failed
When belatedly filed
last season.
They also will ask for a certain
number of home games during the
season. Failing this the students
may enter the G.V.A.A. League, as
they did in 1931. This move was ap
proved at a meeting øf the Students’
Council Thursday night, a rider “pro.
viding suitable competition is found”
being added. No definite move will
be made until after the Burrard
League meeting is held, according to
“Tony” Osborne, Varsity captain.
Gordon Allen was again named Var
sity coach.

B

Univemity ø(British Columbia will
open Saturday under the manage
ment of Scott MeLaren, it was an
nounced at a meeting of Students’
Council Thursday night.
The book exchange system, Insti
tuted two years ago under Kenneth
Beckett, has proved an invaluable
service In providing students with
used, books which they purchase at
reduced prices. McLaren will be as
sisted in his duties by a junior and
freshman yet to be appointed,
Contract for publication, of forty
issues of the Ubyssey was awarded to
the Point Grey News Gazette, who
published the student paper last
year. The first issue will be released
next Friday under Editor Norman
Hacking.
Doug. McCrlmmon was appointed
Curator for the coming session. He
wilt have charge of all athletic’ uni
forms.
A. letter was read from the National
Federation of Canadian University Stu
dents introducing Edward J. Fox of
Western University, Ontario. who will
enter U. B. C. this fail as an “ex
change” student. Fox is known in
the East as an outstanding student
and debater.

“

University Women
To Open Season With:
Evening Affair
To stimulate Interest of university
Women in public affairs, to promote
higher education among women, to
facilitate social Intercourse between
women of various universities
such are humbered among the aims
ñf lisa University Women’s Club of’.
Vancouver, which, with these ends in
view, commences its winter season of
activities, on Monday ‘evening.
A downtown. club has been chosen
for the !sinction which is to be en
tirely of a social nature with the ex
ecutive members acting as hostesses.
In the spacious reception room, re
splendent, In floral arrangements of
‘golden and bronze blooms, guests will
‘be received by the president, Mrs.
rank F. Smith. assisted by Dr. Isabel’
‘.Mclnnes and Mrs. W. H. S. Dixon.
‘Other executive members assisting will
be Mrs. Walter Mowatt, Miss Char
lotte Black and Miss. Margaret lior
rison.
“
Zinnias In the rpsset tones, placed
in silver epergnes and flanked by sil
‘per candelebra will grace the two long
tables from which supper will be
‘served In the dining room. Mrs. F’.
B. Wesbrook, Mrs. J. W. daB. Farris.
Mrs. J. A. Traquair and Mrs. C. K.
Blee have been asked to preside at the
‘urns, while serving will be Mrs. J. A.
Campbell, Mrs. W. W. Hutton, Mrs.
R. H. Stewart,. Mrs. F. W. Lees, Mrs.
‘T. C. Stewart and Mrs. M.. R.
Cunningham.

.

‘-

PROVINCE TEAM NAMED.
New Westminster, according to re
port, entertains hope of forming a
league of their own. Certain inter
ests have made overtures to Varsity,
but the students frown on the Royal
City proposal to play “whole bog”
with the Westminster gates.
Westminster, it is expected, also,
will make certain proposals at the
Burrard League conclave. Their re
quests will be somewhat similar to
Varsity’s, while they will also ask to
be allowed to handle all their own
finances, It Is understood.
Coach “Chuck” Jones of The PrOw
Inca Burrard League entry named
his team following a practice at the
V.A.C. gymnasium Thursday night.
He plans to use Jack Purees and
Norm. Will for centre; “Red” Mao
donell, Eddie Armstrong and Bert
Smith, guards, and Harvey McIntyre,
Russ Kennington and Bill Chater,
forwards. Arnie Bumstead, star cen
tre for Province last season, Is at
present out of the city, but Is ex
pected to return in ample time to
snare a berth at centre. Norm. Will
probably will be switched to guard
on Bumstead’s return.

-

U. B. C. FRESHMEN
IN SPOTLIGHT-

‘ilt-.J

IS ‘ORLD PANICEA
,-

..

Prof. J. F. Day Declares
“New Deal” In U. S.
,J,s Unwise. .13

J’

}

ideal solution for the w0’8
ejonOflhlc problems is the free
change of the world’s pr0ctUeS
ai4ong aU nations, Prof. .7. Prlenh
Day declared at the meeting of the
Lions Club on Thiraday. The Immediate hope is for the establishment of economic blocs among
natiofl8 which may be contiguOUs. 01
which have commUnitY of interests,
These statements were made at
the close of an address on, “The
present trend of government control
iirtuduStrY, in which Prof. Day gave
cosiderable attention to the NRA
arif its workings in the Unitedili
V

V

V

the National Industry Recovery
Act, he said, the United States is
jump flftY years u the
trying
catch
control of industry In order
populated
U with the more densely
nations o! Europe, which started to
exercise control many years
of
Mter sketching the history
planned economy as it affects various
nations of the world, Prof. Day W&5
eniphatic in the statement that “no
and
nation can live unto itself.” tha
‘economic nationalism, used to
be
Nth degree àf unwlsdom’ will
solution to the world’s
It.
tragedy.
“The new deal is a
United
wcUld have been better if the
adversity
States bad wallowed lu
they
another nine months, until
solutiot
learned that the only real
eco
world’s
to hátmOfliZS
nomics,” he declaled.’
tb
Mr. II. C. Green expressed and
thank5 of- the club t Prof. Day twc
with
Lion John Hall entertalBed
T

V

ago.

V

•

the intrst of uni
versity women in public affairs;
to promote higher education of
women and to facilitate social rela
tions and
co-operation
between
women of different universities. With
these alms in view the University
Women’s Club of Vancouver wilt
commence its winter actjvitle.s on
Monday evening.
A downtown club has been chosen
for the opening evening, which will
be chiefly social In its nature, with
the executive as hostesses. Autumn
flowers in tones of yellow and bronze
will decorate the spacious rooms, arni
the president, Mrs. Frank F. Smith,
ssted by Dr. Isabel Maclnnes and
Mrs. W. ii. S. Dixon. will receive the
guests.
Members of the executive who will
assist with the arrangements will in
dude Mrs. W. H. Mowat, Miss Charlotte Black and Miss Margaret Mor
risen.
Two long tables decorated with
autumn flowers and tail tapers in
silver sconces, will be arranged for
the buffet supper, and asked to pre
side at the urns are Mrs. F. F. Wes
brook, Mrs. .7. W. deB. Farris, Mrs.
A. quair and Mrs. C. E. Blee.
.
Serving during the supper hour will
be Mrs. James A. Campbell, Mrs: W.
W. Hutton, Mrs. R. H. Stewart, Mrs.
F. W. Lees, Mrs. T. C. Stewart and
Mrs. M. H. Cunningham.

-
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dent organization, will take place at
noon on Oct. 13, the date of the
Froth Reception Ball, at which all
newcomers become recognized mem
bers of U.B.C.
“VARSITY Y”
As Is customary, the Junior Member
of Students’ Council ii official guard
ian of the first-year class, and thl
year, In addlton, a new student orga
nization, to be known as the “Varsity
Y,” has been organized to be of serv
ice to them.
The second college Y.M.C.A. to be
organized and officially recognized in
Canada, the other being In McGill
University, this group has as Its offi
cers, Cameron Gone, president and
former Tuxis Boys’ Parliament prem
ier, Stewart Crysdale, vice-president,
Robert Wilson. secretary, and Tony
McIntyre, treasurer.

-
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CLASS THIS YEAR TO EXCEED THAT OF
1932—EXTENSIVE PREPARATIONS TO
WELCOME NEW STUDENTS

tciin for Members
Mo ay Eveniri
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-
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ENDORSES STAND2
ditor Provlnce,—Please lets humble taxpayer congratulate you on
your, apparent, single stand against
the First Narrows bridge hush-hush
campaign. The average Point Grey I
resident is against It. The nearest
to concUiatioil I have found Is that
Students’ Council of University
of defeatist apathy. Men say. “Oh, I
of
guess they’re going to build It, all B. C. at their weekly meeting last
flight
can’t
stop
If
looks
as
decided they had enough of the
and
we
right,
it
it.” This may be the real Vancou- Bui’rard league and Would seek
new
spirit, I don’t know. Perhaps basketball fields.
that was the spirit when the other
Two years ago the same
decision
publlc utlUties were handed over to I was made about the V.
and D. ileague
the past.
private companies
and Varsity played
the
G.V,A.A.
least nine reasons why
There are
The suggestion is they play
in this
this thing should not go through as league again
planned b the mayor. No one yet competition this season providing the
Is good enough.
has given any reason, backed by atAt the meeting n mention
gument, why the plan should go
was
made
of
the
New Westminster loop,
through. I can, very easily, give
understod that Versity’s syrn
those reasons, and so can many more but
—but I have not the money to buy Pathies are towards anything that will
space in the daily prints that these take them from the Burrard league.
“hush-hush” people seem to have at from which they took a financial
their disposal, and, consequently. we, beating last year.
The final decision will be
the average residents, look to you to
later on in the term when it is made
support
seen
So far, no one without an axe tc how the G.V.A.A. league is shaping.
grind has supported this project ir
the public prints. The only lndivldua
argument (a.
I who has submitted
very weak One) isJ. Friend Day. Mr.
dependent
is
Day
for the time on
The University is
the University.
dependent. in the long run, on the
successful exploitation of the Uni
versity Endowment Lands. Not for
ever can the taxes of that project
be paid out of the meagre earnings
of the Granville street salesgiris. HOW
i
.
,
does Mr. Day propose to exploit those
Faced by a cr1si ‘hI. the llvs of
lands to the point of University profscores of brilliant students, who have
its if he advocates the exploitation
st-ciasa marks but little money, a
of West Vancouver which has nothing
committee
President I. S.
tO do with the University?
Klinck’s omce at University of Brit
If the people b vote decide to Let
Ish Columbia Tuesday afternoon to
the bridge be built, well and good.
devise emergency measures.
I They are sovereign, whether right or
No overtures will be made. to the
wrong. In 1926 the people 01 Van.
Provincial Government for
couver said In effect the bridge was .‘ funds but an effort will beadditional
made to
not to be built. When Mayor Taylor
Induce wealthy citizens to come to
attempts to override their decision
the rescue of deserving students in
he Is guilty of a degree of impuneed of financial asslstance
deuce that I for one did not deem
Besides President Kllnck, the com
even him capable of. Perhaps it
mittee numbers Dean of Women M.
would be weU to remind him there
L.
Bolleri, Prof. H. T. Logan and Mr.
Is in Canada at present an individual
F. Dallas, University bursar. They
who also thwarted the will of his
will work in co-operation with a cornpeople, and who Is now under heavy
mittee appointed by the board of gov
Canadian guard to protect him froni
ernors
Monday night.
the righteous indignation of his subThe programme is In keeping with
jects.
the announced policy of Hon. Joshua
Not one of the protagonists of this
Hiuchliffe, minister of educatIon, of
project dare attempt in debate tO
aiding individual students of high
back their “Opinions” with reasoned
standing who can not afford to at,I argument. I trust The Province will tend
University.
not swerve from their stand on this
great question until the people of
i Vancouver
have had their say.
i
W. SCOTT MacLEOD.

May Play In G. V. A. A.
League; It Depends On
Competition
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SEEK DONATIONS TO
AID U.B.C. STUDENTS
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Miners.

ICEMEN.

Doug McIntyre

couver recently he yapped a
called

What I Learned in College.”
Day in and day out the volatile
Mr. Andrews bounced about yodelin

L
I

“

r

•

tracted to summer resort jobs.

Scott

.

question fired

Governors

and

Anderson

back

LII

Esme.Thompson. pronil

Jack

“Wha d’ja do this summer?”
When they heard the many

Shaneman,

and

cording

McIntyre,

COLLINS A FIREMAN.
Somehow or other, young Mr. Var-

sity 1933 got a job last summer.
Remember “The butcher, the baker
Well, listen:
Harry Barclay, who is a pre-medical student, warmed up to his life
work by cutting up joints In the
_“

butchery department of a large de-

partment store, and lanky Hal McKitrick Iced cakes in a logging camp!
Mark Collins, president of the stu
dent body, sat around in a fireman’s
uniform for three months and improved his horseshoe pitching no end,
George Weld, zoology honors stu
dent, first-string badminton player
and forward on the English rugby
fifteen, had more “fight” than the
massed unemployed of Vancouver.
Weld’s “rackets” covered everything,
“It’s l!ke this,” relates George. “I’d

go up and ring the doorbell. If a
man came, I’d try to sell him a spei cial kind of home brew. If a woman
came, I’d try to sell her a book, and
If she brought her kiddies to the
door I’d impress on her the Importance of their learning the Bible at
an early age and would produce a
Well, if that
I copy of the Good Book.’
failed, I’d try to sell a few sponges,

I

leading

ver Exhibition, Where also worked
Biff Mc€ of the Musical Society
and an assiduous junior who dispensed hot dogs at the race track.
Rill Vrogman and Jim O’Nefll tarrieci at the Exhibition long enough
to judge a few cows and take in some;
money for the Aggie faculty. O’Neill
also went to Regina earlier In the
summer for a successful Judging trip.
AT CITY PLAYGROUNDS.
Wanderlust bit
several students
who dec.lcled to travel via the ‘college

pullman,” or cattle cars. Howie
Cleveland and
Doug
Brown, who
starred on the first English rugby
team, hit off for far corners of the

figures

presented

‘

I
I

•

.

of

British

Univer

Columbia

.

, to David C. Murdock of Okana

i

TorontO in recogn1tIon of outHe gractuated
standing work.

4 1932 and was granted the M.A.
degree last spring.

A mathematical textbook on
analytical geometry by Dr. F.
S. Nowian, professor of mathe
matics. has recently been publisheci by McGraw-Hill Book Co.

and three leading professors from
lumb, California Institute of
Technology and University of I
Delaware have endorsed the book

sixty.
Out of a large number of
applicants, fifty-three have been admitted to date.
Confronted by a lengthy agdnda.

.

Three undergraduate theses,
presented for honor degrees in

_.

:

history last spring, were sub-

.

All are book-length treatments

.

of historical movements.
As a result of his work on the
Alaska boundary. Donald Davidson, son f Prof. and Mrs. J.
0. Davidson, as awarded a

available funds In loans to
needy
students, and acknowledged with
thanks a gift of $100 from the Canadian Club for deserving students In
I

modern languages, who has accepted
a post at Cam-bridge University, the

board appointed Dr. D. 0. Evans, pi’o
fessor of French acting head of th
department.
Prof.
Evans
hold

--

.

mitted to the bbard for approval.

the goverhors made a considerable
number of appointments, allotted all

financial difficulties,

gan Mission by the University of I

4 from U. B. C. with honors In

to

EVANS SUCCEEDS ASHTON.
To succeed Dr. Henry Ashton. formerly head of the department of

.

8

A $700 teaching fellowship In
nathematics ha been awarded

board of governors Monday night.
The total is 1458, as compared with
1596 in 1932. Late registrations,
it
expected, wilL swell this year’s
number by more than 100.
LimItation has been imposed
only in the teachers’ training
course, which has been resicted to

of the

lady of
the Players’ Club. Myrtle Beatty,
vice-president of the senior class, Invited people in to tea at the Vancou-

to

5

day night.

[(

and student body, returned to Lake Louise
varied answers, Andy would. stick to to a job he has held for six years.
Peggy Wales, secretary of the Alma
his
masterpIece
concerning
the
squishiness of cream puffs and John Mater Society, was one of the few
Public would be willing to turn the girls to hold down a job. She worked
a large department store. as did
country over to the students at the
next election.

$885

EGISTRATION at University
British Columbia to date
shows a drop of 138 over the
corresponding period last year, ac-

Barrymore.

treasurer

Grant

-j-

counted. change for such

notables a.s Gable

and forth by reunited students is:

1 4

I scholarships in three fields. the
board of governors learned Men-

Loans to Students—.
Many Others Apply.

photOgraphy department at Banff
Springs, and Gordon Hilker, insti
gathr of pep on the campus, pushed
pianos around at the same establishment. A Japanese commerce student I
bell-boyed at a local hotel, and Ollie

John Public of Vancouver
And oki
turned
his twinkling eye in the general direction of West Point Grey
and emitted a lengthy snicker !
and John should drop out
to y
the U. B. C. campus these days,
where the one

city

nent graduates of last year, ran a

That’s what I learned in college.”

Total

4
) J{ONOR hascome to

A fair share of students were at-

T:ovin’, neckin’,

Drinkin’, pettin’,

Dick Bower,

Canadain football stars, lived
through an “Ice war” and finished up
their ice-delivering duties in great
shape for the conungseason.

.

Is Recognized By
Three New Awards

bOth

“That’s

.

•

j B. C. Scholarship

Dr. D. 0. Evans Ap.
pointed to Succeed Dr.
Ashton In Languages.

.

and

Drop —

Shows

a “student preacher” just outside of
Kelowna.

Pearce’s gang played in Van-
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L

at Fair.

By STUART KEATE.
HEN “Andy” Andrews of Al

ditty
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Regstration

I

Gold

bright-boy
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Summer

They Were Butchers and Others “Travelled” Via
Bakers, Icemen and
Cattle Trains—Some
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scholarship at :Univcrsity of $
California.
L. S. Stavrianos, •
who made an exhaustive study
of Robert Baldwin, leading Upper

I

:

S.
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Canada statesman of 1550, has 4

gone to Clark University on a
teaching fellowship.

Ten Years

‘-

-f

doctor’s degrees from Oxford and thl
University of Paris and has been a
i memiber of the faculty for two years
Miss Alison King was hostess at a luncheon given in honor
earth, as did Doug McRae,
Jack
Prof. Hunter Lewis, assistant pro. ?‘
a Margaret Mackenzie. The guests were the Misses
Bourne, and Kenny Telford. When
fessor of English, was granted leav4 Bruc
nderson, Kathleen Farris, Frances Gatewood, Monica
last heard from Telford was cooking
of absence until December 31, becausa Marpole,
ora Wooten, Esther King, Jean Hockin, Priscilla
in a harvesters’ camp for 5. crowd of
of ill-health, and Mrs. Hunter Lewi Hopcraft, arriet Halnes, Olive Bell and Louise Moreison.
workers who could only complain in
was appointed Instructor in Englisl
Guests
en Mrs. L. W. Latlmer and Miss Marjorie Lati
a foreign language, which made.
until that date. Dr. Harold Whits mer entertain&1 Ta honor of Miss Evelyn Watts were Mrs. T.
things easy for the placid Mr. Telwas reappointed University healtl H. Latimer,
G. H. Watts, Mrs. L. H. Brown and the
ford.
officer.
Misses EdiI.h Inglëdew, Dorothy Latimer, Vera Limo, Betty
Mitt Owen, president of the men’s
toan totalling $885 were grante4 Turnbull, Vera WattDorothy Coats, Doris Goddard, Frances
undergraduate society, and Bob Osto tiiird and fourth-year student Chappell, Maybefle McSpadden, Jo Wright, Ola Wagg, Frecia
borne, captain of the basketball team,
both took charge of youngsters who j WhO gave evidence of need. The io Gauthier, Mae Bigginbottom, Agnes Miller,
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ATHER wearily and with no
apparent enthusiasm the Uni
versity of British Columbia
will reopen September 26 for its
Something
session.
nineteenth
under 2000 young men and women
will crowd—literally crowd—the
classrooms and library. They will
have come fr an education, and
the University, with dogged per
sistence, will set about giving it to
them. Judging by the records,
some, at least, will get one. The
families of 90 per cent. of them
will have to make greater or less
sacrifices to send them. n their
efforts to establish themselves in a
trying period and not waste their
time, these young men and women
deserve, as the saying goes, a
“break.”
Though they probably will not
realize it, they will find the Uni
versity in a perilous position. From
without it has been assaulted by
a wave of very natural adverse
public opinion and by a succession
of badly-slashed budgets. Inter
nally, it has been shaken by a re
volt which, before it was settled a
year ago, rocked the institution to
its foundations. At the present time
its condition is anything but
healthy.
The question now is, should a
University be maintained at public
expense, in the face of acute dis
tress and unbalanced budgets, when
the institution apparently does
little more than graduate students
who can not get jobs? In other
words, does the University of
British Columbia pay?

R

Varsity Cheep
Nota ‘R

-

It is now the fourth year of our
lord the depression, and about all
that can be said about it is—that
panic has given place to resigna
tion. A goodly numbej. of busi
have
institutions
and
nesses
withered and died in a bleak world
of frozen credit. A yet goodlier
number are in imminent danger of
following suit, and among them is
Should it be
the University.
speeded to itr grave or should arti
ficial respiration be applied before That sum, incidentally, is less than
half of what it was for many ses
it is too late?
These are days of soul-seatching sions before the reduction of two
and stocktaking, albeit a sadden years ago.
The returns on the capital is a
ing process, but nevertheless need
ful. Every unnecessary expendi more difficult question to answer.
ture must be jettisoned, lest the That the people of the province get
ship of state sink beneath the load. certain benefits from the Univer
It is, therefore, peculiarly perti sity will be readily admitted. That
nent at this time to enquire these benefits are worth the price
whether the University is an asset paid is debatable and a point
or a liability, a luxury or a neces which this article will attempt to
sity.
settle.
•A chorus of answers, yea and
We can begin by an examination
right
and
question,
the.
greets
nay,
of five of the more obvious advan
here, before this article is well be tages.
gun, we are divided into two camps.
Between those who want the Uni
versity and those who do not, it
seems that “a great gulf is fixed,”
1. The University gives expert
which neither the eloquence of my
friend Jim Butterfield nor the training to young men and women
pleas of my other friends on the in engineering, agriculture and
opposite side of the fence can
In normal times these
bridge. It can be bridged only by commece.
were readily absorbed
graduates
figures
of
analysis
a dispassionate
the industry of the province, so
and by treating the U. B. C. as a by
so that every engineering
much
not
does
or
renders
which
business
found a choice of from
student
capital.
its
on
return
just
a
render
seven jobs awaiting him
to
three
and
bill,
the
toots
taxpayer
The
and they were jobs
graduation,
on
he
what
know
to
right
the
he has
Columbia.
British
inside
is
it
whether
and
return
gets in
1 about
Politicia:is get rhetorical
worth his while.
resources of this
unbounded
the
in
the
is
consideration
first
The
but if prosperity
vestment and the second is the re glorious country, who doubts it),
returns
(and
ever
year
past
the
For
therefrom.
turn
will need the ex
the investment was $250,000, paid these resources of trained tech
handling
pert
For
Government.
Provincial
by the
British Columbia u-ill
the current year it is the same. nicians.

While on the subject of students
hare to get them (there is no doubt
of that), and she will get them leaving the province, it may be as
either from her own sons and well to deal with the widespread
fallacy that University of British
daughters or from outside.
Columbia graduates acquire an edu
cation here at public expense, and
then depart for the greener pas
tures of the United States. The
It may be replied that it would claim is simply not true aid never
be cheaper to close the University has been. Up to the present the
and send promising students to University has graduated over 2500
students. Over 71 per cent, are
other ins€itutions for their train today resident in the province. A
ing. There are at least three ob other 5 per cent. are elsewhere in
jections to this course, and when Canada. Less than 7 per cent. ar
they are considered, it will be found in the United States, and a fair
that this procedure is, in reality, proportion of these is engaged in
more expensive. First, there is the scholarship work and plans to re
capital investment in the Univer turn here. Let us ring the knell
sity of three and a half millions of of this persistent superstition.
dollars, whch, were the place
closed, wod be largely wasted.
4
Secondly, the U. B. C. technical de
partnients are recognized as equal
to the best on the continent; they
2. There are at the University
give special attention to British professors who have made a life
Columbia industry and conditions, long study ‘f lumbering, agricul
and students educated elsewhere ture, mining, etc. Business men
would not be as adaptable as stu and farmers have used these men
dents educatcd here. Thirdly, there when in difficulties, and the Uni
is the disconcerting habit of under versity has always been willing to
graduates to settle in the comniu lend its aid twards the solution of
nity in .ich they have attended any problem which presented it
university. If B. C. students were self. Literally millions of dollars
to be sent elsewhere, a fair pro have been saved in this way by the
portion would undoubtedly stay elimination of waste and -the de
elsewhere, and we would find our vising of new procsses.
selves in the embarrassing posi
One example is represenlative o
tion of a misguided Santa Claus.
many. An affliction of chickens
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very real return on the taxpayers’
money, and they have been made
possible only by the presence here
of the University.
Those who deprecate research
work might ponder these facts and
reflect also that most of the scien
tific progress of the world has been
due to the disinterested labor of
devoted men, who pursued their
study even wl)en no definite goal
was visible. The value of practi
cally every one ot the works
enumerated above is sufficient, of
itself, to justify the University.
3. Third among the benefits at
tributable to the U. B. C. may be
mentioned the sums spent by the
students, chiefly in Vancouver, for
fees, board and room, clothes,
transportation and amusement. the
total has been estimated at $1,500,000 a year—all of which stimulates
the sorely in need-of-stimulation
business of Vancouver. The figure
speaks for itself. It is obvious
that a considerable portion would
be lost if students were forced to
go outside the province for their
education.
-

called pullorum disease, which is
responsible for an annual loss in
r production of fifty-five eggs per
lien and also for heavy chick mor
tality, was analyzed and conquered
by research experts of the Uni
versity faculty of agriculture. The
germ was isolated, and a cure,
which costs but 3 cents per bird,
was discovered. It is estimated
that the saving to the province
from this single piece of work is
at least $500,000 a year—a sum
twice as great as the current
annual investment.
-

.-

The above example is merely one
of scores of similar achievements,
and the total savings realized is
many times the annual Provincial
Government appropriation. A new
process for manufacturing news
print out of hemlock wood was dis
covered for the Powell River Pulp
Company; a germ which threatened to stop the export of halibut
I was isolated; the time required to
ripen a popular Canadian cheese
was reduced from six months to
two weeks; an alfalfa especially
Usuited to British Columbia has
bedim developed; the lumber in
dustry has been saved millions of
and so on. These positive
L ‘olars,
1uievements, unadvertised though
jey are, nevertheless represent a

.4
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-

4. Fourthly, we must consider
the frequent public lectures given
by members of the faculty, who
stand to gain nothing by making
speeches, but who do it because
people are interested. Whether it
is Professor Soward on the League
of Nations, or Dr. Carrothers on
the depression, or Professor Angus
on the Asiatic question, audiences
are assured oI hearing intelligent
lectures by men who are authori
ties in their fields and who have
no. axe to grind. It is a service
which can not be measured in
dollars arid cents, but which is
valuable none the less.
5. The benefits which, for want
of a better name, are called “cul
tural advantages,” are placed last,
not because they are least im
portant. but because they are more
intangible and often unrecognized.
Culture is a much-abused com
modity, because it is affected by
hypocrites, but it needs no defense
or apology. Existence should be
more than eating, drinking and
sleeping, and anything which lifts
man above the level of the animal,
which makes our lives fuller and
more worth living, may be called
culture. Good books, good music,
philosophy and science are all re
lated to it. A university is the
guardian and disseminator of cul
ture. It preserves the best of the
past, develops the best of the con
temporary and works at all times
for the future. No city which
shelters a university can escape its
influence and not be better for it.
It. is all gain.
‘,Ve can not estimate calture divi
dends in the same way as cash

dividends, but we can appreciate
them and value them as highly. Be
cause it makes the lives of the
ever-widening circle of people
within its influence richer and
happier, the University of B. C. is
repaying in large measure the
financial support which makes it
possible. And that alone, as Eng
lish people say of Oxford and Cam
bridge, will make a university a
worth-while investment.
We have seen that the Univer
sity of B. C. pays dividends, and
we have analyzed some of them.
We have seen that it trains our
future citizens in the development
and handling of our natural re
sources; that its professors, with
their expert, specialized knowledge,
has rescued more-than one B. C.
industry from oblivion and saved
the province millions of dollars;
that its students add handsomely.
to the purchasing power of Van
couver; that B. C. people gain the
benefits of lectures by authorities,
and that we have a nursery of cul
ture in our midst.
The conclusion that the Univer
sity, even in times of depression,
is a paying proposition seems in
evitable. And the corollary of
that conclusion is that the Univer
sity, laboriously built up over a
period of seventeen years, should
be maintained in the interests of
the people of the province. Sacri
IThe for this end we must, but the
sacrifice will be worth while.
The growing number of gradu
ates and students are themselves
an asset, for they constitute a body
of informed opinion which is like
ballast in the community. It is a
bulwark against quacks and frauds
and the periodic waves of fanatic
ism which sweep the country;
against everything from technoc
racy to Bolihevism. University
students are trained to think, to
drop prejudices and to consider
questions on merit alone. One or
two Communist agitators who in
vaded the campus last year in
search of adherents were squelched
so quickly that it was funny. The
students picked holes in their argu
ments and laughed at them.

4
The revolutions which overturned
Eighteenth Century France and
Twentieth Century Russia were
possible only in countries where
the mass of the population was
uneducatej and susceptible to
waves of unthinking passion. In
these days, when revolution is
talked of openly, a body of intel
lectuals who can remain cool in
the face of mob feeling is an asset
of real value.
Though it may be admitted that
the University of B. C. should be
retained, it is sometimes argued
that too niuch money, considering
the population of the province, is
spent on it. Comparison with the
prairie provinces is the best gujde,
and the. figures are illuminating.

-
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The following table gives the relative capital investments in build
ings and equipment.

—

University of B. C
$4M54.202
University of Alberta
6j008.2i2..
University of Saskatchewan.
4.987.298-

British Columbia, therefore, has
spent less than either of the two
western prairie provinces in build
ing up a university. Though figures
are not available, Manitoba has
spent tremendously more.
The
older eastern institutions like Mc
Gill and Toronto, have invested
even more. And graduates frohi
U. B. C. have as good a record as
any university in Canada and better
than most.

The question can be looked at
from another angle—the per capita
amounts spent by the governments
on students. The following figures
are obtained by dividing the gov
ernment appropriations in each
province by the number of. students
in atteadance for the current
year.

Govt. Grant
1932-33
British Columbia 3250.000
505.355
Alberta
Saskatchewan
514.090
..

No. of
Stud’ts
1,144
1.736
1,614

-

I

-

-

antj,e
Student
8143.55
292.85
318.4S

In the above table, money spent
by the prairie colleges on extension
Work and extra-mural courses has
been subtracted. The figures show
the net amount spent on full-time
registered students.
In the light of these statistics,- it
can not be said that we have bn
extravagant in the matter of the
University. Nor, when the institu
tion has an admittedly better
record and higher standard than
the prairie colieges, can it be said
that our University has repaid us
poorly. We cheerfully spend $10,000,000 or so-a year on our liquor
bill (not that it is a bad inveit
ment), but, after all, the results
are not nearly so permanent We
spend about $2,000,000 betting on
horse races annually, as compared
ivith $250,000 for higher educati.on,
and there is the marked difference
that, whereas the horses gallop out
of the province ivith most of the
$2,000,000, tjhe young colts of the
University stay here and breed
more money.

-1
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The actual work of the term starts
Wednesday, when lectures begin at
9 am. A comprehensive pograni of
activities was run off today hi
preparation.
At 9:30 a.rn. Dea.n Buchanan, of the
Faculty of Arts, explained the system
16Ô0
of ea-minations and made announce
ments concerning the courses and
timetables to the freshman class.
Miss M. L. Bollert, Dean of Women,
j/iy
1
spoke next to the women students
alone, while John Ridington, Librar
ian, was explaining library methods to
a the men students in the library.
At 11 o’clock the men adjourned to
Room 100 in the Applied Science
Building to hear Dr. Harold White.
U.B.C. Medical Examiner, give a talk
on the importance of physical fitness.
At the same time the women new
comers received their library instruc
tion from Mr. Ridington and his
assistants.
At 3 p.m. the entire student body
assembled in the auditorium, where
they heard the annual addresses of
Chancellor R. E. MclCechnie, the
President, and eae of the deans.
J7ritisli Columbia’s educational
FRESHMEN INCREASE
season gets under way with fufl sail
This year’s freshm class has lily
this weak,
distinction of being the only class is
The University of British Columregister an increase In numbers ovel
corresponding totals for last year
bia opens Wednesday with more
according to incomplete registration
than 1600 students in prospect.
figures presented to the oard of
Public schools have been Open
Governors of the university at their
since Sept. 5, with 40,000 school monthly meeting Monday night.
children in Vaicouver clasees alone.
Although the last date for registration was last Friday and fines
Private
schools
and
colleges
are flow in effect for latecomers,
throughout the city have started
applications are still being received
their new term.
And thi’s year,
by Registrar Stanley W. Mathews,
and are expected to bring the 1933more than ever before, Vancouver
attendance to an estimated total
students are finishing ther study
of 1642. Ineffective registrations
courses at home instead of ge-lag
may reduce this to an estimated
abroad.
1576.
In many :espeets, therefore, deThe Faculty of Arts and Science
spite cost curtailments, this looks shows the biggest drop to date, with
like one of Vancouver’s greateg a total of 824, 315 below last year’s.
Applied Science follows with 54 fewer
seasons in history In education,
students.
TEACHER CLASS LIMIT
By BOYD AGNEW
The only course for which
Freshettes are more than ever h set was enforced was the the limit
Teacher
the majority at the nineteenth sessn Training Course, the allowed number
of the University of British Columbla of 60 being reached. The total regis
tration for all years to date is 1458,
judging from
he crowd of hew— 118 below the
1932-33 attendance.
corners which filled the auditorium to
Dr. D. 0. Evans,
Professor of
hear a welcoming address by President French at U.B.C., was made acting
L. S. Klinck Monday afternoon,
head of the Department of Modern
it was largely a serious group of Languages, replacing Dr. H. Ashton.
young men who went away with the who is now -occupying a post at the
words of the President still ringing University of Cambridge.
Mrs. H. C. Lewis was appointed inin their ears, “i congratulate you on
your decision to come to University, structor in English until Dec. 31. 1933,
replacing
her husband, an Assistant
because it is abundantly worth all
the time and energy and hard work Professor of 4ie department, who has
it requires of you.”
becn granted leave of absence unW
More than a dozen groups of stu that date.
dents were shown every feature
Graduates of U.B.0. who have
the campus, from a 100-ton concrete’ received posts as assistants, are as
testing press in the Hydraulics Labor’ follows:
atory to Botanical Gardens, proceed’
Department of Chemistry, Allan
ing from point to point under uppel Bell, Leslie Hodnett, Ralph Moore“Tell me, gentle stranger, do we have to dissect frogs in the biology
classmen guides, who were often harC Norman Phillips, Monroe MacArthur
course—or some’p’in?”thesc pretty freshettes at U.E.C. appea” to he askpressed to give satisfactory answe and Henry Rlchmopd.
ing Boyd Agnew, the sophomore in the wicket at the information bureau,
to
the Innumerable questions asked is
Department of Botany: Miss M
This bureau is an institution provided to help bewildered freshies find
their absorbed charges.
Ashton, Miss Noz’a Hughes, Miss B.
their way around the sacred precincts.
-Halley and B. Black.
INDIGNANT FROSH
The young ladies making the query are, from left, Evelyn Ilebb, 1246
Department of Physics: Patrick
Twelfth Avenue, graduate of King Edward High School; Connie Baird,
Indignation was expressed on el MoTaggart-Cowan,
Coles.
Donald
sides, particularly by the freshettes. Gordon Danielson, Rognvald Uan’iIlt.on
1263 Baifour Street, Governor General’s Medalist and graduate of Crofton
whenever the subject of the new and Thomas How.
house School; Jeanie MacMillan, 3741 Hudson Street, Prince of Wales
“frosh” insignia arose.
High School.
Dr. Harold White was re-appointed
Green ties,
The lower picture is an impromptu snapshot of five freshettes doing
scarves, and even Medical Examiner to U.B.C. stpdents
paddy green berets, I-he labels of
the rounds to get acquainted with their new Alma Mater. From left to
David C. Murdock of Okajiagan
right they are: Evelyn Hebb; Joan Cumming, 1611 Cedar Croescent, gradufreshman Classes of former years, Mission, B. C., who graduated with
are considered extremely mild corn- honors from U.B.O. In 1932 and re
ate of King Edward High School; Jeanie MacMillan; Sue Marlatt, 1609
pared to the outlandish headgear turned to obtain his MA. degree the
West Twenty-Ninth Avenue, Prince of Wales High School; and Peggy
provided for the present group qf following year, has been awarded a
Nasmyth, 1425 West Thirty-Third Avenue, Prince of Wales High School.
unfortunates,
$700 fellowship in mathematics In the
“Green toques!” freshettes flutter, University of Toronto. where he will
“Sti cleats havln only fair scholasundertake studies leading to the Ph.D
tic records have been d1scouraged “how horrible!”
Men students who come under the degree in mathematics.
from entering univeralty by the prosThe board is In receipt of a$raflt
pects of a standard too high for
1 placard-and-hat class pale under
their summer tan when reminded that of $100 from the canaian Club of
them at U.B.C.
they go on Wednesday. not to come Vancouver, to be awarded to deserv
“Then again, the effects of the )off until
ing students in need of financial asOct. 13, whIch by the way,
Among the new publlcafjo is an
depression are by now cumulative,” a Friday.
Let those who plan re- sistance. Loans to the amount Of
educational wori by Dr. 0. M. Weir, Ze continued Dr. Klinck, “and posi- ‘I
hellion beware. The sophomore class $885 were made from the university
Professor of Education and head of 1
tton are no longer waiting to be Is reputed
to be particularly tough loan funds to students of the third
the Department of Edur’ation, Unifilled by’
university graduates. this year, and
‘4lt
job of and fourth years.
verslty of British Columbia, who is I Whereas in former years a universapprehending any “freshies” appear- MATRIC, ECONOMY
fast gaining an enviable reputation
ity education was practically syn. ing on the campus
I
unadorned.
throughout Canada as one of the
OflyffiOUs with getting a job, that L
The drop of 118 In registration figauthorities on educational matters.
Ij has ceased to apply as a general
ures at the University is mostly 5.0Of the book, entitled “The Separand as a consequence, flue ,aiIcounted for by the fact that a greater
ate School Question In Canada and lrule,
ne of a university education has
number of high schools In the prov
1
Related Issues,” Ryerson Press, Torfallen off In the public min&”
ince are conducting Senior Matricula
onto, publishers say:
classes than in former years, noInconcludIng, the President stated
PASADENA, CaL, %tj 2.-..(UP) tion
“A brilliant and impartial history Of
cording to Dr. Kllnck.
that although the value of a univer- —Creation
Canada’s separate school and billngu- sity
of
matterble proThe cost to the student of attending
education may not become ap
at issues.
These Thorny questions
àess was foreseen tory by- sclentlss these claes is considerably lower
have an interesting academic, legal parent Immediately after graduation
than
a corresponding course at the I
and social background, Their his- becanse of present economic conch- at the Callfornia Iflstitute Of Techtions,
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IajorFuncUonsOn
‘U’ Social Program
University Women
While a slightly confused class of
some 500 freshmen Is In the throes of
Off to Season Of
adjustment to a system of study en
tirely different to the familiar high
Club Activity
school routine, a new code of discip

L
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Owing to illness In the fain
fly, the “at home” for which
Mrs. B. W. Lesson and Mrs. La
veil H. Lesson had Issued cards
of invitation for Saturday, Septernber 30, has been postponed. +

-

If the sounds of merriment issuing
from a downtown club Monday eve
ning are any Indication of success, the
University Women’s Club has begun
Its Autumn seaoi, of work and play
most auspiciously.
After a few words of welcome by
president, Mrs. Frank F. Smith.
the
Each Incoming boat and train these
resolved itself Into choirs,
club
the
days deposits the bags, boxes and per members for which were drawn by
sons of freshettes arriving to enter lots, and old-time songs were sung.
‘iolume were
the University of B.C. for the first Variations In range and for by the
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During the social hour that followed
From Anyox and Alice Arm come the executive acted as hostesses. Old
Barbara Lee, Dora Peterson and Ruby and new members will be cordially
Falconer. Miss Beverley Douglas of welcomed by the club at its next
Bowen Island, Muriel Chave and Isa- meeting at St. John’s Hall, Nanton
belie Dickson of Victoria, and Dorothy Avenue, on Tuesday. October 10.
.
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From Near and
Far Come Co-eds
To Local Varsity

-

-

-

FROSH
DUTIES

—

G[JIDàsj
READYTOIIELP
U.B.C. FRESHME?

line and control by a council of students, a body of upper-c]assmen
approximately three times that num
ber is looking forward to the year’s
social program as set down by Mark
Collins, student body president.
Although the policy of curtailment
to meet reduced income is still in force
this year, the program promises to be
a more popular one than that of last
year, with the two most popular balls’
returning, in name at least, to univer-.
sity life.
The Arts Ball, replaced last year by
the University Ball, will return early
in November and will be held in the
The Alma Mater
Hotel Vancouver.
Ball, another newcomer last year, will
to
the Science and
again
way
give
Agriculture Bali of former years, to be
held in February.
Besides these two major functions,
the usual class oarties and tea dances
are on the list of coming affairs. The
Students’ Council allows each class
one party during the session, and the
occasions are usually the sign for a
general invasion by students of other
years. Football games and basketball
encounters are often the signal for a
tea dance to be held, and the majority
of these are sponsored by campus fra
ternities and sororities.
Home-coming, an entertainment in
honor of U.B.C.’s alumni, will be held
thIs year on October 7. Graduates will
return to their Alma Mater from aU
parts of the Pacific Coast and Canada
to hear the plays and skits presented
In the university auditorium in their
honor by the undergraduates.
The Fresh reception, which lays
claim to being the most popular dance
of the year, will take place Friday,
October 13, at the Georgia Street
Auditorium. Attendance is compulsory
for every member of the freshman
class, and students of the upper years
join the list of those present until the
hail Is packed to capacity. At last the
freshman, in an atmosphere of com
plete informality, is permitted to doff
his green Insignia and prominent
placard and mingle with his fellow
students as an official member of the
student body. The period of InitiatIon
Is ended.
The four one-act dramas’ presented
by the Players’ Club, known as the
Vhrlstmas Plays, will be gIven during
he Christmas holidays, and round out
the first-term social program.
*
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Mr. and Mrs. Cl?arles Banks are•
ipending a month in San Francisco.

VAN. INSTITUTE
• LECTURESS
SghZQ1

RESPONSIBILITIES
OF FIRST YEAR

-

Varsity Newcomers Wil
Be Welcomed Today
in Au4iLoru

*

-

C. fres me1’avea flinch
.
U.
heavier load of responsibility on their
shoulders than the present class of
sophomores had last year, according
to plans laid out for them by the
University Students’ Council this
week.
Chief among these Is the giant
bonfire which they must build and
hold in readiness until Oct. 5. Ii
Is the solemn duty of the frosh to
guard this pile of Inflamniables,
which will be located near the sta
dium, from all raids made upon It
by sophomore bands.
Last year this was omitted from
freshmen obligations but this year the
power that be relented and will al
low the “sophs” this one opportunity
of evening the traditional “score”
with the harrsssed freshle. The aim
of the sophs will be to set fire to the
pile. In the last few years this con
test, which is rapidly taking the place
of the actual hazing ceremony of
years gone by, has produced some
thrilling encounters, with freshmen
guards by no means coming out on
the short end,

-

The Vancouver Institi,te, among
whose aims are popular presentations
of literary and scientific subjects tç
Vancouver citizens, will open its 193334 activities with an Inaugural lecture
at 8 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 14.
Although plans are not yet definite,
the first lecture will probably be given
by Prof. H. F. Angus of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, on “Pacific
Problems and the Possibility of War,”
according to John Ridingt,on, secre
tary, and wifl be held in the U.B.C.
campus auditorium.
Lectures will continue until Dec. 9,
taking place every Saturday at

-
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STUDENTS’

AND WINSOME

ostly
‘Lined Up

PLAYS
U. B. C. CLUB Tb
PRESENT NOON-3
HOUR PROGRAMS

stm

Varsity, Province and Vacs
Have Their Basketball
Clubs Well Shaped
Clubs Will Be Ready When

League Is Completed and
‘

“And then the horse put his foot down a hole, and over I went.
Imagine my embarrassment,” says Jeanie MacMillan to her fellow
freshettes at University of British Columbia, describing a holiday
mishap.
Peggy Nasmyth seems to be out for the altitude record In her
efforts to overtop the story. From left, the co-ed newcomers are: Joan
Cumining, Jeanie MacMillan, Peggy Nasmyth, Evelyn Hebb, Connie
Baird and Sue Marlatt.
-

-
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Former Varsity
Stars Line Lip
fj Jit1z Adanacs

Adanacs, former Canadian basket
ball champions, will present what
amounts to ,practically an “Ex-Varsity” lineup in the senior title race
this season, judging from the turnout
at their first practice Monday night
in the Queens Park Arena.
Ken Wright and Ran Matthisofl,’
members of the championship Varsity
I entry In the Burrard loop last season,
were among those present, along with
Bobby Chapman, who helped Varsity
win the Canadian title a couple of
years bäck
Wall Mayers, another ex-Varsity
star, “Stew” and Bill Gifford. Doug.
Fraser and Jack d’Easum were among
other Aclanac notables on hand. Newcorners include Clair Miller and Maliof the Munro Fur squad
I rice Finnerty,
of last season.
,

-

—
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McTaggart Cowin
Head of
p is New
Basket_League

Lii ‘i

c

McTaggart dowan *‘Ii elected presi
dent of the Vancouver and District
Basketball League when the postpolled annual meeting was resumed
at the Y. M. C. A. Monday night.
Jimmy Railton was named vice-presi
dent, while Norman R. Porter, presi
dent of the B. C. Basketball Assocla
tion, will, sit on the executive as past
president.
The secretaryship, filled last season
by Art Riley, was left open. Riley was
not in attendance.
The 1932-33 season was a success
in every way, according to Norman
porter’s report, the league finishing
with a balance of $75 In the treasury.
Thirty-five teams competed and it Is
expected n equal number will take
part this season in divisIons ranging
from intermediate B to senior B in
both girls’ and boys’ basketball.

/,OPened

3,

By lACK PATTERSON
It is just a week since Don Weaver,
wearing a busted nose, pitched the
curtains down on the baseball season.
That very same afternoon, a few
hours before the summer sport was
over for the year, the Big Four boys
officially opened the winter sports
season.
Basketball never gets going until
later than the other winter sports, but
the chatter Is incessant. There has
been basketball talk in the air for
weeks now. There are radical changes
taking place In the local senior cir
cuit.
Adanacs, who have been the contending team from the Royal City for
a good many years, appear to be out
so far as the Vancouver league is
concerned.
JONES IS COACH
With the prospects of a three-team
league, Including Varsity, Vacs and
Province, there should be a mlluh
stronger league. There will be more
players.
Sparlings have passed from the
basketball picture. Province has bene
fitted by this move. Chuck McGUhi
vray has managed to keep a string on
his charges and has transferred them
there.
Chuck Jonas Is coaching the Prov
ince outfit and McGillivray Is man
ager. Although none of the boys are
signed yet they have been parctlcing
regularly at V.A.C. gym.
The outfit working out at these
practices include Jack Purves, Harvey
McIntyre, Bert Smith, Rus Kennington, Norm Wills, “Red” Macdonell,
Arne Busostead, Ed Armstrong and
Bill Chater.
Macdonell and Bumstead were with
Province last season. Bill Chater is
Mel’s young brother and played In the
senlor B circuit last season.
1
UARVEY MAY MOVE
1
Chuck McGillivray thinks he might
lose Mclntye this season. Harvey has
always had a soft spot for Adanacs
and they are reported as having ap
proached him.
Coley Ball has a line on several
players, most of whom were with him
ast season. McKlssock, despite ru
inors that he will curl this season, has
been turning out to workouts. Chodat
is alsO out with Peebles and Heath of
Ihe Province outfit last year.
Barry Clark will likely fit In at
entre and Coley with brother Frank
will possibly fifi the guard positions.
Coley has a line on another guard.
Bob Osborne Is again at the head
Coach
University activities.
af
Gordie Allan is also back and many
of last year’s players are on hand
again.
Ran Matheson, P1 Campbell and
Ken Wright will be missing from the
,irst string team. Matheson has trans
férréd his affections to Adanacs, Ken
is on the prairies, Campbell Is teach
ing school.
lUNG’S BIG TRIO
Nicholson is back with Dick Wright
and Douglas. Frank Hay, Willoughby
and Henderson, brother of Arnold,
played with ex-King George last sea
son. They are a smart trio. Bob Mc
Donald will likely be moved up from
last year’s senior B team with George
Piingle.
Osborne has his boys out every day
at the. University gym.
Although no date has been set for
the opening of the season, and it Is
not certain just what sort of a league
will be. in action, one thing is sure,
the players are keen.

Something new in entertainment
will be offered to the students of the
University oh British Columbia by
the Players’ Club this year in the
form of one-act plays to take place
during the noon-hOur.
The first of these, entitled “The.
Princess Marries the Page,” will be
presented for the new class of ‘37
next Monday, October 2, in the Uni
versity auditorium.
Marjory Ellis, a Little Theatre
member, who will be remembered for
her acting in Players’ Club produc
tions of past years, is directing the
play, a light fantasy.
Miss Ellis’ most recent university
performance was in “Alice Sit-by-theFire,” the Spring play of 1932, In’
which she took the part of Alice.
Betty Jack, Jack Emerson, Hugh
Palmer, Bill Sargent, Bill Lynott,
Christie Fletcher and Fred Buller
make up the cast of Monday’s play.
Applicants for membership in the
Players’ Club wifi be accepted accord
ing to performances in the try-outs,
which are also scheduled for next
week.
Acting ability will be determined
this year by the use of several new
scripts in addition to the regular ex
cerpts froni “The School for Scan
dal.”
Much promising material comes to
light each year, and encouraJed by
the successful tour of the 1933 Spring
play this summer, President Nancy
Symes is looking forward to an en
tirely successful season.
CHRISTMAS PLAYS
taking
The home-coming plays,
place on October 7, are in the hands
of the older members of the club,
and will be up to the usual high stan
dard of entertainment.
The four one-act Christmas plays
will be under the direction of Dr.
Francis C. Walker, Dr. Harry Warren,
Bill Buckingham and Marjory Ellis,
members of the advisory board, with
stress this year laid on symbolic and
poetic drama in conformance with
this year’s policy of experiment with
sets, costumes and lighting effects;
Dorothy Somerset, another member of
the board, will direct the 1934 Spring
‘play.
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FRESHMEN GREETED
AT HILCI OPENING
Enrollment is Reported To
Be 300 Less Than
Last Year.

1

Some. 300 freshmen were welcomed
to the University of B.C. by President
L. S. Klinck this afternoon when the
1933-34 sessIon was opened.
Although official registration figures
have not been issued by Registrar
Stanley Mathews It Is reported that
the total enrollment is less than 1500
as compared with 1800 last year.
Ready to assist the bewildered new
comers was a regiment of senior stu
dents and an information desk con
ducted by the Varsity “Y.”
Following the president’s address
freshmen were split into groups and
escorted around the campus by guides.
Under Dr. G. M. Shrum an eight-page
booklet describing all buildings and
points of interest has been prepared.
Each student received a copy.
On Tuesday there will be lectures
to freshmen on. library methods and
the examination system. At the offi
cial opening in the afternoon Chan
cellor B. B. McKechnie and President
Klinch will welcome new and oldtime students. The academic year
will begin Wednesday with the first
lectures,
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COLUMBIA, THUR

have been granted in leans
already, a systematic caneass will be

stitiltion

U.B.C. Seeking Sources:
, f\1•
For Loans to Aid Students
,

e

Movement H a s Moral
Support of Minister

Instances of Sacrifices
Made

made of all sources,
pubflc and
private, which are able to advance

money On Joan,
The movement ha the moral sup
port of Ron. Jcshu IlincliUfte, but
It is not expected that the Provivicial
Government will be able to assist

CLUBS ASSISTING.
Recently, the Canadian

of
Club
Vancouver announced that it would
present $100 to the University to
help Indigent students. Other clubs
have for several years advanced money’
for the same purpose, among them
the Faculty Women’s and McGill
Women’s clubs, which each give $100
annually, and the University Women’s
Club and University of Toronto
Alumni, which each contribute $50.
It Is hoped that other organizations,
as well as Individuals, will take
similar steps.
Women students are hardest hit by

the depression, au4 their enrollment
this yer as dropped proportionately
as a result. Men students have ap
propriated women’s Jobs, and there IC
at least one case known of a man whO
takes care of children In a well-known
famly several nights a week when the
parents are out.
Professors have come to the rescue
in a number of instances. Last spring:
a number of studeflt, who. bad corn
plated their courses but were unable

to find the $15 graduation fee, were
saved the shame of not getting dc.,
grees with the rest of the class by
timely loans by the faculty.

HONORS IWN
Board of Governors Told of
Successes; Registration to
•
Date 1,458

ELCOMEU.B.C.
STUDENTS TO
CAMPUS

Interior Represented
In Registration.
7
I
TH the reopening of the Uni
versity on Monday, students
from all points In the prqvince
are returning to the campus to take
part In the activities of the fall term.
Among those who have registered are
not only many from British Columbia
• centres but also a number from other
centres in Canada and even some
from the United States.
From Victoria comes the largest
group, among whom• are Miss Mar
garet Little, who graduated last’
spring and is returning for her M.A.
‘degree: Miss Eleanor Walker, Miss’
Mary Young, Miss Gwladys Downea.

• VV
Vancouver, Sept. 27.—Honor has
come to University of British Columbia
scholarship in several fields, the board
of governors has learned.
A $700 teaching fellowship in mathe
matics has been awarded to David C.
Murdock of Okanagan Mission by the
University of Toronto in recognition of
Outstanding work. He graduated from
the U.B.C. with honors in 1932. and was
granted an M.A. degree last spring. Re
has already left for the cast.
A mathematical textbook on analyti
cal geometry by Dr. F. S. Nowlan, pro
fessor of mathematics, has recently
been published by McGraw-Hill Book
Co. and three leading professors froth
Columbia. the California Institute of
Technology and the University of Dela
ware have endorsed the book. The gov
ernors, at their meeting Monday evefling expressed gratification at the
high quality of the work.

THESES PRESENTED
Three undergraduate
theses, pre
sented for honor degrees in history last
spring, were submitted to the board for
approval. All are book-length treat
ments of historical movements. As a
result of bee work on the Alaska bound
ary, Donald Davidson, son of Prof. and
1
Mrs. ‘J. G. Davidson, was awarded a
scholarship at the University of Cali
fornia, and L. S. Stavrlanos, who made
an exhaustive study of Robert Baldwin.
has gone to Clark University on a
teaching fellowship.

REGISTRATION FIGURES
Total registration at the University
of British Columbia to date of 1,458 as
compared with 1.595 at the correspond
ing time last year, was reported to the,
governors. This represents a drop of
137. but late registrations are expected
to cut this by 100.
Fifty-three applicants have been ad
mitted so far for the teachers’ training
course, which has been restricted to
sixty, the only course which has been
limIted.
Dr. D. 0. Evans, professor of French.
was appointed acting head of the de
partment of modern languages, suc
ceeding Dr. Henry Ashton, who has
accepted a post at Cambridge Univer
sity. Dr. Evans has been a member of
the faculty for the last two years.
Prof. Hunter Lewis. assistant pro
fessor of English. was granted leave of
absence untIl December 31 on account
of ill-health, and Mrs. Hunter Lewis
was appointed an instructor in English
until Dr. Lewis returns.
Loans totaling $885 were granted to
third and fourth year students who
gave evidence of need.

Miss Louella Harer.

Miss Dorothy

McLaren. Miss Kathleen Armstrong,
Mr. John Grant, Mr. Sandy Marling.
Mr. Gordon Brand. Mr. Ellis Todd,
Mr. Frank Steven, Mr. Donald Baker,
Mr. ,ohn Mort1ner. Mr. Henry West,

Mr. ‘Ralph Davis and

Mr. Thomas

W11AWi.

President Klinck Makes
Forceful Appeal for
Financial Aid.
“Now is not the time to curtail the

young
ti*ining of creative abilities of
has
men and women. No substitute
‘yet ‘been discovered for brains,” wel
In
• clsled President 1,. 8. Kilnek Ulliver-!
—
coming returning students to Tuesday
OB
Columbia
alty of British
-

afternoon.

great
“Sacrifices for education as
made:
as were ever made, are being
a:
now.” he continued, in making
= forceful and dramatic plea for finan
•

al support to

ô$hers from Vancouver Island who
have registered are Miss Gertrude
Iligham and Miss Pauline Edge
Prttngton of Nanaimo. Miss Cbxis
‘me Millard and Mr. Howard Sutton

‘‘f Courtenay. Miss Louise Farris of
Great Central Lake and Mr. Archie
Dick of Cumberland.
Beyond the eastern border of Brit
ish Columbia come Mr. Edward Fox,
exchange student from
ho is an
Miss
Western University, Ontario:
Gladys Frost of Moose Jaw, Saskat
chewan; Miss Margaret Powleti. Mr.
Jaèlc Atkinson and Mr. Richard Caing
Leeson of
of Calgary. Mr. Robert

Didsbury. Alberta.
Mr. William Aalbersberg has regis

tered from

Woodland. Washington:

other points In
while those from
British Columbia are Miss Elizabeth
Miss Helen Ferguson, Miss
Carrie,
Patricia Camobell. Mr. Albert Kirby.
Mr. Russell MCA,rthur. Mr. James Orr,
Mr. John Houston from Nelson; Miss
Frances Wright. Miss Evelyn Irving
atcl Miss Jean Galloway of Kam
loops, Miss Mildred Castoner, Miss
Rita Caudeld. Miss Margaret McKay,
Miss Emma and Miss Alice Wilson,
Mr. John and Mr. Gordon Cunimlng
of Fernie, Miss Jacqueline McGregor,
Mr. William Whimster of Penticton,
Miss Josephine Smith of Trail, Miss
Olive Norgrove ‘of Cranbrook, Miss
Isobel Lauder of Merritt, Mr. John
Sturdy of Revelstoke,
Mr. William,
Sargent of Hazelton. Miss Mildred
Fatten of Cihilllwaclr.
Miss Agnes’
Davie of Ladner, Mr. Thomas Haslett
of Ocean Falls.

-

deserving tdeut8.

scholar- I
“The money available for
very 1usd’ships and bursarlea is
never more
tiuste. and the need,,Waa
apparent than now.
on the
family
• Dr. Iliflck told of a
for the
prairies whose net return
$600. The
• year ‘from the farm was
to the
entire sum was turned over
and the
age
four children of college
toiii contrived to attend university,
for a year
paying tuition and board
on that amount.

GREAT SACRIFICES MADE.
“Sacrifices just as great are being
students in
made’ by parents and
attendance
British Columbia to make
University possible, he said.

at the
•

!.kiflg

the principal address In

• the absence of Dr. It. E. MCKeChDIe,
paid
who, was indispOsed. Dr. KllrlCk work
warm tribute to the unselfish
building the
of the chancellor
• tluiversity.
or• “Ever since the University was
served
• geaiized. Dr.’ McKecllnle has senator,
• the lnstitUtiou acceptably as fifteen
governUr and, for the past
for
years. as chancellor. Last spring,
congre
a the sixth consecutive time.
• ‘gstlofl conferred upon him Its high
chall
est honor by -electiflg him
celloS’.”
• WZIYDENTS AND uMpLOYMENT.
the
Dean Daniel Buchanan of Uni
faculty of arts, denied that the
un
versity created any problem of
empIoyfl1efl by graduating students.
preparing young
. ‘iWe do our part by
re
men and women to develop the part
sources of the province and take
life.
political
i Its professional and
it Is appalling that the state is un
able to provide for these talented
atuduts,” he declared.
r
e..
Dean It. W. Brook of tile facility of
applied science and Dean F, M. Cle
agriculture
*, ment of the faculty of
also made brief addresses.
-“
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OF ENPIRE $CORELI

Flas
Affected Numberof

tPolicY of Limitation

New Students

A
“Vicious Dream, Mccording to Dr. Sage, U.B.C.

S

4—
Radical Changes
Scholarships,

SERIOUS
STUDENTS
,I..

ALKING SIbNS
OF HUMBLE
STATUS

,,

OTHER CAUSES

WOES FOR
‘FROSH’

‘BUTTERFLIES’ DIS
APPEAR FROMJ
U.B.C. CAMPUS

Professor..
.thffig -Monday, freshmen and
freshettes at the UnIversity of Brit
CALGARY, Sent. 26.—(Op)
The ish ‘Columbia proceeded to loSe
them
main conclusion to be drawn from selves in a maze of placards, green
the British Institute of Common- toques, handbooks, student guides,
wealth Relations Conference at To- and the waters of the campus lily’ I
ronto was that Empire self-sufficiency pond.
was an impossible and vicious dream.
Around about the second week In
according to Dr. Walter Sage, head of Octoj- they will be just about accus- the history department, University
of tomed to living as objects Of curiosity,
British Columbia.
walking advert1ements of humiliation,’
The British Empire’s fate. Dr. sage and butts for sophomore ridicule.
-told a service Club meeting here, Is
No sooner will they have accom
inextricably lInked up With that of plished all this than they will be orI
the League of Nations.
dered to discard cverything green In
Dr. Sage also pointed to the growth manner or dress, drop their new mode
I of Canadian nationalism.
He declared of living In the ‘,ubllc gaze, and settle
a note of Canadian nationalism, down to serious study as official mem
hitherto not so definitely in evidence, berg of U.B.C.
was apparent among the Canadian
Wednesday Is the opening date of
delegates at the Toronto conference. the toque and placard-wearing period,
The almost unanaimous Opinion In The toques, green and betasseled, are)
favor of Empire participation in world obtainable in the Students’ Council
events, Dr. Sage
was sufficient office, together with the large white.
I to rule out the added,
suggestion for a de- placards.
fensive alliance of British nations. To
provoke war, by strengthening the SELFlDENTflI’ICATION
army and navy, was regarded as -an
The latter must be lettered by the
extremely inadvlsa.hle o,urse.
i’owner In capitals at least three inches
One of the constructive conclusions high, spelling out the bearer’s name
reached was a Commonwealth court’ and the class to which he belongs.
should he forced for the purpose of- They are then securely fastened to
settling disputes between British back, across the shoulder blades. the
gqvernments.
Thus attired, It will be the duty of
the “freshy” to keep clear of wander
ing bands of sophomores. He will be
guided around the campus by mem
hers of the “Varsity Y,” a newly
formed student organization founded’
especially for his benefit.
Extra-curricular -activities and theirrequirements will be listed in a
O U-V E R.
RITISH C handbook published
for him, copies of
which are free and obtainable, begin
ning today, at the freshman information bureau located in the
tion
—

Made

Loans

and Bursaries

Speaking before a crowd of aPproximately 450 new students at the
university auditorium Wednesday
at 2 pm., President Klinck ex
tended to them their first official
welcome to the University of B. C.
“As students I ask you to throw
aside your prejudices and maintain
an open mind.”
“For several years registration
figures have been below their
former totals and this has been due
to several factors,” Said Dr. Kihick.
“First, the extension of the high
school course from three to four
years. Second, the growing prac
tice of high schools to give senior
matriculation. Third. the mount
ing cost of education. Fourth, the
effects of the depression have be
come accumulated and filth, the
adoption of a policy of limitation.
“The Teacher Training class has
been most affected by this. Regis
tration up to date has been below
the mark of last year, only 1429
.

students being on the rolls com
pared to 1526 for 1932-33.
“The policy of limitation was em
barked on because of a growing
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Heads Teachers
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feeling that the University should

consider very carefully whether all
students who passed their junior
matriculation were fit to enter the
institution, and also because of
overcrowding and the substantial
cut in the government grautY’
“This year we have been com
pelled to depart from the inclusive
fee policy and have had to charge
a Library and Registration Fee.’
This fee is due to the wide discrep
ancy in total registration and the
need in the library for more copies
of texts.

“Radical changes have been made
In scholarshipS, bursaries and stud
ent loans this year,” declared the
president, “and still more radical
changes are necessaty.”
After the President’s speech, Dr.
Shrum drew attention to the fact
that all freshmen must be in the
university auditorium by 9:30 to
day. The entire student body will
be addressed by the Chancellor, the
President and the Deans of the
1
various faclties at 3 p.m. today in
the same building.
The new students were then
taken on a survey tour of the cam
pus by volunteer guides to end the
ceremonies for the day.
-
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CAIRN CEREMONY
The annual Cairn Ceremony will
take place at 8 o’clock the next morn
ing and attendance is compulsory for.
all members of the freshman class.
Addresses are given explaining the
erection of the cairn In commemora
tion of the campaign 10 years ago
which brought about the transfer of
the University from a1rview to Its
present site in West Point Grey.
Freshmen will nest be expected
put on a team In oppesitlon to to
sophomore aggregation for a Frosba
Soph tug-of-war on Oct. 9.
The Fresh Reception of
13
will bring all these IsiltatlonOct.
events
to a close, and will leave the haggard
“fresh” to seriously learn the business
of being a University atsident.

The “butterfly” student has
dis
appeared from the campus of the Uni
versity of British Columbia.
That fact has become increasingly
apparent during the decline in
at
tendance at U.B.C. which has taken
place during the last three years.
Now the general attitude of the
student to work is very much more
serious than in easier tunes. The
desire for a
university training
shown by the scholars who have
made up the student body for the
last few sessions of U.B.C. is strik
ing.
They come from all over the prey
ince of British Columbia, young men
and women fired with an ambition
to
better their positions in life. During
the last few yeays it has been found
necessary to devote the university loan
funds solely to the interests of third
and fourth year students who, having
already completed two years of aca
demic work satisfactorily, are more
desezv1ng of assistance.
The w1fllngns of those who are•
eligible for this assistance to enter
into financial obligation to the uni
versity in order to attain the solid
educational and intellectual advan
tages offered at U.B.C. is proof of
their eagerness and determination to
succeed in their ambition.
Further proof of this lies in the
fact that although registration at
U.B.C. has steadily decreased, the
circulation of the campus Iibary
has risen enormously, due entirely
to an Increased and deepened ap.
predation of what the university
has to offer.
“The strength of a university lies
not only In its staff but in the men
and women who compose the student
body,” says John Ridington, U.B.C.
librarian. “The young people of Brit
ish Columbia make most excellent
scholars, and as a consequence, al
though we are the youngest university
In the British Empire, we rank high.”

Prof.. Angus
Addresses
Alumnae
-

.

Banff Conference Outlined To Toronto

ARNOLD WEBSTER.
School Teachers Association
Monday nigt chose Mr. Arnold
Webster as president. Other of
flcers are: Past president, W. M.
Armstrong vice-presidents, William
Morgan and Charles I). Smith sec
retary, H. B. Smith; treasurer F.
WUks; representatives on Vancou
ver Teachers’ Council, W. W. Arm
strong, Miss J. J. McKenzie and
William McLeish.

Miss HeleU Fairley, West Twentyninth, left. Sunday for Seattie where
she will study library science at the
University of Washington for the en
stung year. She graduated from the
University of British Columbia last
spring a-nd is affiliated with Alpha
Gamma Delta Faterni,j
of. and )‘F. 0. C. Wood
arrived in VanCouver today after
spending the summer months making
an extended tour of Europe.
“
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DR. J. ALLEN HARRIS,
Liberal candidate for South Ok
anagan, who will speak at the
Young Liberal rally at Moose
Hail, Thursday mght.

DR. HARRIS COMING

BOTANY LECTURES

Liberals Will Hear Two
Young Candidates
Dr. J. Allen Harris, th brilliant
yoimg chemist who is Liberal can
didate in South Okanagan, and. who
as Dr. G. M. Weir says after a visit
there “is keeping up with the
Joneses,” is to be the speaker at
Young Liberal Rally at Moose Hall
Thursday-night.
His reference is to the fact that
both of Dr. Harris’s opponents are
named Jones, Hon. J. W. Jones Con
testing the seat as an independent,
while remaining in the unionist
cabinet, and the CC.P. candidate is
Ald. Owen L. Jones of Kelowna.
Dr. Harris is one of the youngest
candidates seeking election in this
campaign, and he is to be partnered
at the nieeting by Gordon MeG.
Sloan, one of the Liberal candidates
in Vancouver Centre. who also has
youth on his side.
Howard S. Coulter, a young Lib
eral lawyer, is also to participate in
the speaking, which will start at 8
oclock in the auditorium.
-
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Varsity Players
y Private (tizens
Man
To Stage Comedy
Join U.B.C. Claps
At Noon Recess

Campus activities are now well
under way, as university students
settle down to the first week of
lectures.
“All work and no play,” how
ever, is not the order of the day
for the green.topped freshmen.
An Innovation alike in amuse.
ment and instruction is th,e Play.
ers’ Club. presentation at noon
today.
“The Princess and the Page,”
a one-act play complete with
modernistic setting, is designed
to Show future applicants for
membership in this society the
I Standarc of acting required.
Directed by Marjorie Ellis, a
former member, the cast is made
up of Players Club veterans who
have been working on the pro
duction for some time.

Evening classes in general bot
any will recommence at the imi’
versity on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.i
Approximately 50 hours of lec
tures are given by Professor Jobei
Davidson in the botany classroom
in the Applied Science buil4ing
every Tuesday throughout the win
ter. The lectures last two hörs
and are illustrated by specimeha,
microscopes, models and diagrams.
Part of the work includes training
in the use of the compound micro-:
scope.
Although every year some teaqh
era and university students enroll,
the majority of the class consists
of private citizens interested -In
gardening or nature study. The av
erage attendance is between ‘60
and 60.
There is
nominal registration
fee for each student. No entrance
examination is held, and no previ
ous knowledge of the subject is
required.
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Two topics of current Import w111
be discussed at the October meetIng
of the University Women’s Olub to
be held Tuesday the 10th and Mon
day the 23rd at 8:15 p.m. The club
usually meets on Monday but the
f1rt meeting of the month has been.
changed on accojgt of the Thanks
giving holiday. 5
Miss Winifred Eutchlnson of Tor
onto win be the speaker at the first
meeting and has selected for her
topic, “Has Canada Still an Thimi
gratlon Problem?” On the fourth
Monday, Professor P. H. Soward of
the University of British Columbia
history department will speak on,
“Hitler’s Germany.” Toronto Alum
nae will be hosteses on the first oc
caslon while Manltob& graduates will
entertain on the 23rd.
Study group activities during the
month will include the organization
meeting for the international rela
tions section at the home of Miss
Isabel Forth, 3651 Granvifle Street,
Tuesday, October 3 at 3:30 p.m. A
study of the present economic situa
tion under the leadership of Mrs
Rupert Nell will be discusbed.
Wednesday October 4 at 8:30 p.m
the book group will meet at the home
of Mrs. R. H. Stewart, 3’750 Cartler
Avenue. Mrs. Norman Brown, 4472
Quesnelle Drive will have those In
1
terested In child psychology at her
home Monday, October 16 at 3:30,
p.m. A new field of work Is contem
plated and If the group becomes too
large another will be established, it
1 planned.
Depending upon the Interest of the
members a French group will be or
ganizeci under a competent instruct
or. htember are requested to tele
phone Mrs. H. F. Angus, Ken. 2778,
in this connection.
Sewing meetings of the social ser
vice group will be continued thIs year
and donations of money and clothing
in the Interests of the work will b
received at the next meeting.

EXTRA CLASSES
(—::‘

Expect Large Registration
for U.B.C. Courses

-

1
Large registration for ettra ses,sional classes at the university is
expected this year. The first meet.
ing will he held on Tuesday, Octo-’
ber 3 at 5 o’clock.
Three courses wilL probably be
given, by Dr. W. N. Sage, Professor
T. Larsen and Professor (1 F.
Drummond. The first named will
deal with British history to the,
Revolution of 1688.
Professor Larsen’s lectures will
treat of literary criticism, while
Professor Drummond will concen-:
trate on either the principles of
economics or international trade.
and tariff policy.
The calendar names for these
courses are, respectively, History
10, English 5, and Ecouomics 1 or
Economics 6.
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Fourteen Players Lined.
Up to Play. In An
nual Match.
Harry Winder’s velvety University
Golf Club will begin to fly in all dU
rections after next Monday, when Ted
Charlton has called an organization
meeting of all pellett-swatters on the
U. B. C. campus.
The main purpose of the meeting.
according to Charlton, is to discuss
the possibility of bringing the Uni
versity of Washington ten-man team
here for an intercollegiate match on
or about October 21.
l’ourteen men, Including two frosh.
are expected to. answer the call for
tryouts.
An eighteen-hole medal
round wil The played October 14, the
first ten men getting places on the
home team.
Bill (lastleton, former captain, Is
the only serious loss. He is at present
studying in Australia.
Twelve of the candidates have won
their letter at golf in previous years.
Charlie McCackien, present University
champion, and Ted Charlton will
probably team up for the first string,
while “Sandy” Marling and Gerald
Prevost look like a promising second
pair. Others that will fight it out f o31
places are Whitelaw, Bill Swan, Ji
O’Neill, Ted Wilkinson, Livingsto
Teetzel, Hentig end Keate.
“Sandy” Wood, member of the
junior Marine Drive team, Is entering
the University for his freshman year
and should bolster the gold squad.
Bill Prentice Is another promising
frosh, hailing from Fernie where he
played with a handicap of four.

Miss Ethel Johns, former super
Intendent of nurses of the Vancou
ver General Hospital, and now edit
tor of “The Canadian Nurse” wit
address a dinner meeting of thf
Graduate Nurses’ Association whicl
will take place Saturday, Octobei
1,
7:30 o’clock in the Hotel Geor
gia, following an all-day sessioii ci
the Graduate Nurses’ Association ir
the auditorium of the Vancouve
General Hospital.
The round-table discussions ant
section meetings will be held in ttu
morning, followed by general meet
Ing in the. afternoon, after which
tea will be served. Miss Johns will
also address the afternoon meeting,
taking as her subject “Qxumon
Ground.”
The guest speaker is well known ‘
here, as she was also head of the
Faculty of Nursing at the Univers
ity. She studied nursing conditions
abroad under the Rockefeller Foun
dation and was appointed In JanI
1
uary of this year to the editorship
of the journal.
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Varsity BasketI1.
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Begmnng

Grid Professor

‘

Tonih
y Decided
1
St
of the students’ coun

At a meeting
cil of U. B. C. last night the ques
tion whether they would enter a
in the Burrard
basketball team
League was discussed, and it was de
Point Grey,*jthWeirofthC!eral5, cided to lay certain points or demands
present5 before the, association tonight, and if
and Buck of the C. C. F’ers,
school these were complied with they wouid
the
of
spectacle
the exciting
go into the league.
Just what the points were was re
master in politics.
fused to be disclosed by the council.
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rid Game

“DOC” BURKE.
EAB by year Varsity remains a
threat for Canadian iootbafl
laurels, chiefly through Dr. Gordon
Burke’s untiring work as coach.
He has’ a habit of getting the very
best out of his boys.

RADiO DEBATES
rw-

Inter Varsity Series
tart Oct. 13 ‘
-

to

A series of radio debates between
Canadian university teams is be
ing arranged to take place during
the fall and winter months.
The first of the series is scheduled
to take place on Oct. 13, in which
a U. B. C. team composed of Ernest
Brown and Dick McDougal will op-.
pose the University of Alberta on
the question, ‘Resolved: that Can
ada should institute a recovery plan
similar to NRA.”
An Inter-Collegiate Radio Debat
ing League. is in process of being
formed by representatives of Can
adian colleges, and will be sub—
divided into eastern and western
leagues.
Each western university
will debate twice and the winners
will compete with the eastern.
champions.
Another activity announced by
Ernest Brown president of the Uni
versity Parliamentary Forum is a
scheduled visit from a Stanford
team sometime in November. Plans
have not yet been completed fort
this debate which will be compar-:
able to the imperial debate which
aroused interest last year.
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University Women To
Hear Leading SL

PROFESSOR TO SPEAK
Professor F. H. Soward, well-j
known social economist, will be the!
a meeting on
guest speaker at
Monday, October 23, also at 8:15
and Manitoba Alumna
o’clock,
members will entertain, club mem
bers be.ug permitted to take guests.
Inter-club activities play an len
portant part in the success of the
club, several groups having been
already organised. The Internation
al Relations Group will have an
organization meeting at the home
of MISS Isabel Form. 3651 Gran
villa Street, Tuesday, October 3 at
ll:3 o’clock, and it has been sug
gested that a study of the present
econonhic situation, under the lead
ership of Mrs. Rupert Neil, be ar
ranged in conjunction with the
study of international affairs.
THE BOOK GROUP
The Book Group will meet at the
home of Mrs. R. H. Stewart, 3750
Cartier Avenue, WednesdaY, Octo
ber 4 at 8:30 o’clock, and the Child
PsychologY Club will convene Mon
day. October 16 at 3:30 p.m., at the
home of Mrs. Norman Brown, 4472
This group
Quesnelle Drive.
starting afresh on a new field of
work. Membership is open to the
body at large, and if the group be
comes overcrowded a new one will
be established to take care of all.
A French group, under a compe
tea instructor, will be organized
if sufficient members wish to join
asked to
and all interested are
telephone Mrs. H.- F. Angus, Kerr.
2778. The sewing meetings of the
Social Sejvice Group will be con
tiniled thiS year. Donations of mon
ey and clothing are needed to pro
ceed with this work and will be re
ceived at the nes-t meeting.
The change of the date due to
thanksgiving is called to the at- tejitiofl of nThhibers
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They Started With ‘Fight
And Very Little
Else.
y STU KEATE

I first saw Varsity’s
‘outlaw’ Canadian rugby
team play in 1925, I was
impressed by two things—theit
-

ignorance and their gut. I de
cided on the spot to offer my ser
vices as coach.’
The speaker was Dr. Gordon
Burke__”DoC” to the hundreds o
U. B. C. students that have braved
the chill 6 a.m. breezes for the
past nine years to work Wlth him
He
for the honor of Alma Mater. and
chewed reflectively on his pipe the
over
window
gazed from his office
waterS of Burrer(I Inlet as we began
to chat about the growth of Canadian
football at the local university.
We asked him bow he became in
terested in the Canadian game.
ORGANIZED IT.
Seed
“ID 1925,” he related, “Harry
and a friend decided to go ahead and
versity o
play the game on the\
British Columbia campus. They hat
Counct
BtudeDta’
no sanction from
whatev&. They were playing what
was looked UOfl 58 an ‘outlaw’ gam4
and sought competition with tb
UniversitY of WashingtOn freshmen
the college of Puget Sound. and Bet
llngflam Normal school.
“it was at Puget Sound I ftr. sai
Var8ity play. They had flght an
that was about all. I belIeve tb
nl eoore was 54-0. I offered t4
eoach and they took ma up.
“We held Washington Proeh t
21-0 and got a touchdown agelna
euiugban1. Unfortunately they
about eight touchdOw’ too.”

-

-

HECATSIE “MAJOR SPORT.”
In is’e the sport was atill strug
gling along on the campus and. tbs
students didn’t fare much better. Bir
they were gaining experience and th
game Itself was getting a I oothOl(
with

(Province Pattern on Page 13.)
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For the pen1 nieetlfl of the
season the Overseas’ Graduates of the
University Women’s Club were the
guests of Mrs. Frank 1’. SmIth, the I
president. Vocal numbers were given
by Mrs. Cicely Page, L.A.B.. accompanted by Mr. Harold Henu. and Mr.
Wolfgang Schwangart, who has made
a. special study nf folk songs through
out Europe. told of his wanderings
and, to his own s4mmpafliment on
the guitar, sang varied examples of
these musical relics.
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Senior editor of the Ubyssey, former presi&nt of ‘ilrta
‘34, in the 1933 spring play, and junior ,nevzber of the
council from which he has dust resigned—these are some of
the extra curicuIar activities of Mr. Stuart Keats. Editor
of the Ubyssey this year is Mr. Norman Hacking, who will
direct the policy of the paper which is published Tuesdays
s,ecf Fridays.

Pro gram f Various Groups Outlined For
nt Month—Vital Topics to Be Discussed
—Mrs. Frank F. Smith to Preside
“Has Canada Still an Immigration Problem?” is the
Hutchinsofl o
interesting subject upon which Miss Winifred
Wome
n’s Club1
Univer
sity
Vanco
uver
Toronto will address the
meeting
the
at
Wome
n
Univer
sity
of
Federa
tion
Canad
ian
of the
8:15
o’clock.I
at
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be
will
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rs whc
ding
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numbe
r
a
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one
but
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1
top
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UOfl
discou
rse
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whici
over
group
the
of
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gs
at
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,
ics during the winter
of the f...
Mrs. Frank F. Smith will preside. On the occasion
enterta
in.
will
Alumn
ae
Toront
o
October meeting. the
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Weddings Mrs. Minnie E. Dynent and Mr. Edwin Van
and Mi Wm. Alex
ymour; Mis-s Edith CarrutberS haw
‘
‘ —
ander BIOtt.
.“
Latimer Hall ce brated ts foiIrth’nnUal eiing, J.
Gamble lit the chair. The Rev. H. st. George Buttrunl
was present-d with the degree of bachelor of divinity by
the bishop 0! New Westminster. Addresses were delivered
by Rev. Principal Vance. Dr. Wesbrook, president of the
UniversitY of British Columbia, and the yen. Archdeacon
HeathcOte.
At a tea for the Women’s Exchange given by Mrs. A.
S. Monroe, the hostess was assisted by Mrs. A. D. McRae,
Mrs. Fred TIffifl, Mrs. Charles Penneck, Mrs. R. Mac
Kenzie, Mrs. Leslie Wright, Mrs. W. H. Hargrave, Mrs.
Harry Robinson and the Misses Grace and May Judge.
HazlewOOd Merritt. Shirley Clement, Bina Taylor, Marjorie
Sherwood and Helen Nichol.

f
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Big Brother Movement
As FresheUes’ Guide?
“Oh, didni your Big Sister tell
you?” is a question uttered with
bated breath by awe-struck freshettes. in the first week of their
college career at U.B.C.
The Big Sister movement, sponcored by undergraduate authorities,
is calculated to make the new.
comer feel more at home in her
first days on the canpus.
Every freshette is assigned a
senior who acts as her sponsor and
advisor until she is initiated as a’
full-fledged undergraduate.
The
“Big Sisters” take their juniors to
tea and talk to them in a heart-toheart manner about their -future
conduct antI present plans.
What activities to participate in
and wihy; how much time must

necessarily be devoted to aludy;
what. one does in the library -and
in -the “caf”—all these are ques
tions of importance when Big Sis
ters and Little Sisters get together
at U.B.C.
It is rumore that masculine
seniors feel that they would be
even more adequate in ihe solution of the -problem of petite freshettes than their feminine clammates,’ and a desire for a ‘Big
Brother”
movement
has
been
evinced in some quarters.
However, it is not expected that this
will come to anything, at least unlil the “Frosh Reception” on Oc- tober 13, when the Frosh will be
duly inspected and passed by the
upper classinen.
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-RS. WILLIAM URE, MRS.
L. ROBERTSON, Mrs. A. S. Henii1ng
S. G. .1. apence
r, Mrs.
eases at the first meeting F. H. Soward and Mrs. 0. J. Todd were hust
for
this
season
of the Faculty Women’s Club, held
at the Chancellor Boulevard
Wesbrook presided at the tea home of Mrs. Gordon Shrum. Mrs. F. F.
tal lbe golden cnio mo of wbich was
carried out by asters and
tapers. t)11
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SOPHOMORES IN

BIV.D.’S DUCKED
IN IILY POND

By EDGAR BROWN.

S T{J1JE?’TS

F%A1
‘, ADA’S contemporary army of young
men and women, banded in a passiVe
wr tga1nst Idleness and disU1utonS
‘‘ has growu in iumber and discou
U.B.C. LOAN FUNDS
ragemeat during the past four. yeara. Aptly,
UNABLE TO COPE
they h3v been caUCd ‘the eCOfld lost
generation” an they are in danger of
WITH DEMAND
being OSt as surely a youth was sacti
.
Recognizing the ract that may ficed during the Great War.
The
reopen
ing
students of first..c1as standing and
of the University of
±i
the highest academic record are un- Blt1Sh Columbia hr1ng the problem once
more
strik
ingly to mind. Although our
abie to obtain a college education
Descending on the Freshmen
college atuaente are in a relatively more
through lack of funds, the Board of
while they were having explained
fortunate posIt1n than mRny young
to them the mysteries of the men’s
Governors of the University of Britpople, they face the same mental tragedy
. athletic organizations in the gymIsh Columbia has appointed a special And this
year. in spite of the distant r.SiUrfl, the
U.B.C. sophomoees
committee to arrange for financi
al P” of better times, the tragedy Is In
OPefld hostilities for the initiation
assista
teflIfled.
Fiftynce
-oneto the most deserving cases.
period, which wifi culminate in the
The poMtion of the receit college gradu- bOfl burn
scholarships and bursare
ing tonight at 9 o’clock.
ies of an average value of
ate
is
dieh
earte
nleg enough. Hie energy WOP”
Comanche braves,
available this year, and have$112 wer(
and
enth
us1a
az cail find no ether outlet thO SOPhS broke up the meet
allotted by the registrar on all been than in
ing by
fretting; his amblMn spende
the basis
the nearest Freshman and
of academic standing.
itS&lf in blind alleys.
The college career, bearing him off in the direction of
Alt existing loan funds
begun with o much promise flvC, st or the lily pond
been accounted for, but thehave ls
. He was not carried
demand seven years ago, has
for aid has by no means
In most cases ended far, however !o his fellow classbeen
satisfled and there still, rema
in
tempo
rary
stagn
ation
.
men
quic
kly effected a rescue.
cases Worthy of assistance. in many
.
.
.
a
That was the beginning of the
Ri thIS fail the college Student finds affair. No sooner had
LOAN BOARD
the Preshie
himself In a more erlous situation.
BOYD AGNEW
The committee, consisting
been saved from his ducking than
of W. IT. many cases he Is côrn5r
Malkin
,
chairman: F. J. Burd, Chris
ed. The graduate, be Sophomores began to find
U. B. C. correspondent for The
Spencer, F. P. Patterson,
though he can not get a job, at leaSt
Vancouver Sun, he is also an asProf. IT. T.
has things too hot fos their liking. In
Logan, faculty represe
his
soclate editor of the “Ubyssey,” caleducatlOfl end presumably he will reap a trice all Sophomores in the
ntat,ive;
and
vicin
Sherwooli Lett, senate
versity student publication,
benefit In time. Many students, howhad been seized, stripped to
will administer to thoserepresentative.
Be was born Apr11 25, 1915, and
cases which ever, and some of the most brilliant ones their underwear and carried
do not come under
to the
has been a Vancouverite for the
of the registrar, who the jurisdiction at that, are in danger of getting no eduesmal waters, accompanied by a
past sir years, attending Lord RobIs
in
charge of tion at all.
all scholarships, bursari
eUin
g
crow
erts Public School, and, later takwhic
d
h served as proappearing in the univer es and loans
In the bt of times the college stud
ing his matriculation at lUng
ent tion for the bearers.
“In times like the sity calendar.
Is
notorio
George ugh School.
usly
poor.
For
present, when
bout half an hour thereafter,
At the University of
Be Is now in isis sophomore year, there is so little opportunity for these
B. C. this fact has alwayS been especia
lly the lily pond was the scene of an
young people to obtain
and is proceeding to an Arts degree,
true.
alter
The
really
nativ
e
well-to-do undergraduate orgy of splashing
useful employment, while
and diving.
with newspaper journalism his ultithe need
has been ‘a rare phenomenon. Wow
for trained intelligence
mate goal.
he Presbies and Sophs mingled fra
and
educat
ed
prac
tical
leadership In the community
ly does not exist, Of the vast ternally in the turgid waters and
remains
as great if not greater
majority of students, who for years
have shoved anyone into the pool who
loss to our country Is than ever, the
been on the border line, a large number
especially great
are was bold enough to approach the
if the best brains among
this year being pushed off the rim,
edge to do battle-—-Frosh or Soph,
as selected by our educat our youth,
The expedlents to which these young it made no difference.
are prevented from obtaional system,
men and women resort in order to remain
One Sophomore, a genius in his
normal development -In ining their
a complete
in University would tax the Ingenuity
own fashion, hit on the scheme of
univeisity course,” state
of
s
Prof.
H. T.
Logan, chairman of a
a minister of finance in balancing
throw’ixg the newcomers’ toques in
committee on prizes and joint faculty
budget. They xnake Indredible econon
o e pond, and then pushing the
1
scholarships.
iiea
in order to live on Incredibly small
REGRETTABLE CASES
Incomes. owners into the water as they attempted to retrieve their lost head
They are aura enough of the value
In some cases students
Of an
‘ç
educa,tIOn to sacrifice health and, person
g.
completed one, two
al
•years of university, all or even three
/
A crowd of 300 upper classmen
dignity.
ty
with
the highest academic standing,
and women was kept roaring with,
‘One
girl,
living
have
away
from
been unhome, atable to return and finis
laughter by the antics of the par
tended University for four years’ arid
paid
this year. If assistance h their courses
Is
II
to
her
erpe
be
nses
given
exce
pt
fees
these students, promp
on Sn Income ticipants in the water festival.
tness
One o’clock lectures brought the
Is of the
of $12 a month. Row she fed and clothed
highest Importance, and
with that
‘affair to a close, but hostilities
hefself, paid for room and carfare,
end In view, the committee
will
on
that
has preI “We have the best team at
‘most likely
resumed today at any
sum, no one knows, but she did it
this pared a program of activities intend
until hour, The be
.,
tage that we have
ed to produce the minim
her
Soph
healt
omo
h
res are burnbroke.
years.”—Burke.
necessary for Immediate um amount
ing for revenge.
But the point is that this year
use, with the
And the old boy means it. Things establishment of a
thérS
large
ara many si idents who will not be able
permanent
are running smoothly at the Varsity fund the ultimate goal,
to
faiSe even *12 a montil. Some of the
amp In Point Grey. Evey morning,
honor
at 7:15 thirty or forty young fellows I
ineti, sotile or toe junior and senior matf
icu
stripped and on the field and theyl
lants whose recofdS Ebo averageS of 80
per
“- I
ean business,
cent. and 90 per cent., are in that positio
n.
Captain Dick Farrlngton, three-tIm
For them It, Is tragic and for the
e
state it
etterman and veteran Big Four leader.
represents a potential loss in earn
is satisfied the way the team Is shap
ing power
impossible to estimate.
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By Tyrwhitt
To Coach
Collegians Send Burrards 8t/(Students
Into Deep Schedule Spin

‘TEACHHOme

NEW_ART
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CHICK SEXING
SCHOOL FOR
ROYAL CITY

‘AT TERRY
NEW WESTMINSTER, Oct. 2. —
The only school outside Japan to teath
the newly-discovered science and art
of baby-chick sexing, which poultry
breeders throughout the world state
will cut the losses in the industry al
most in half, haS been obtained by the
ip
city of New Westminster.
Three Saturday night games with
The school, under the auspices of
other atti’aetions listed the
the Chick Sexing Association of
the proweeks of thom
America, wiU open at the New West
1 posals put up by the Varsity deleminster City Market October 15.
Since the Japanese expert, Yogo, gate at the .Bulrrard Basketball
first demonstrated the possibilities of I meeting Tuesday night which sent
accurately telling the sex of day-old the Burrarders into a schedule
chicks, in the Fraser Valley, and, later, tangle and halted all further organon an extended visit in the United ization of the League.
States, prominent hatcheries In the
Mark Collins, representing the
States, representing the billion-dollar
industry there, have made every effort Student Council put forth a list of
to have the first North American six suggestions which contained the
school founded in their country.
idea that on Oct. 28, NOv. 11 and
“The inducement to found our I Dec. 2 the student team pay its
school in United States was, of course, home games, with doubleheaders
enormous, considering the size of the lined up for those nights, at the
poultry industry in that country,”
Patrick Conlin, president of the Chick Varsity gym.
Sexing Association of America, told
It then was explained that the
me today.
V.A.C. gym would not be available
‘But, as Canadians, the members of at all if a continuous Saturday promy Association felt it a duty to found gram were not scheduled there for
the school on ‘home soil.’
“I believe in the principles of the the season.
Vancouver Sun’s ABC to promote em ENTANGLEMENTS
ployment and prosperity, and the
From that point on the entangleAssociation introduces a new field of ments became worse as the deleemployment.
solution.
“United States pupils to learn the gates tried to find a
new science will come to Canada. was finally decided that Collins arThere is no fear of that. And they will’ range a meeting with Faculty I
bring money to spend In Canada. Al Council of the university asking a
ready we have enrolled names from change in the U. B. C. demands. i
Indiana, Wisconsin, New York State, By Thursday night it i5 eXpected
California.
the matter will be settled as to
whether the Faculty will consider a
EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS
change in arrangements so as to
“During my recent tour across the
United States, attending poultry con-’ permit Varsity to continue in the
ventions and visiting the world’s .Burrard League.
greatest hatcheries, I found the new
Adanac representatves attended
science, evolved by the Japanese, and
the rights to teach which have been
granted solely to my Associktion, ac
claimed by experts as the most revo
lutlonary step ever made in one of the
oldest industries.
“It has been compared to the evolu.
tlon of mass-production In factory
methods. It is now possible for hatch
ery men to learn how to distinguish the
sex of chicks in one day, instead of
keeping chicks until they are old
enough to be distinguished naturally.
“Thus the industry Is relieved of the
financial load of weeks of feed, heat,
the cost of labor and keeping-space. It
makes the industry a scientific matter•
from the first day the chicks are
hatched,”
Prof. B. A. Lloyd, poultry expert,
University of British Columbia, de
clares the new science “has made Its
debut In this country and proved its
worth at once.
It will be possible
throught its adoption for hatcherymen
to supply poultrymen with pullet or
cockerel chicks as required.
“Poultrymen will produce better
pullets at lower cost even when they
pay twice as much for pullet chicks as
for mixed chicks.
“The destruction of many young
broilers will relieve th broiler market
and permit of better prices for all
market chickens.
EVERYONE WILL BENEFIT
“Broiler specialists will supply the
market with chickens of better quality.
Everyone concerned will benefit from
the adoption of chick sexing, and work
with good remuneration will be pro
vided for many of our Canadian young
men and women.
“Millions of extra chicks will be re
quired, too, for the schools. It all looks
like good business for the poultry in
dustry.”
Ald. K. K. Reid, chairman of the
finance committee, New Westminster
City Council, said to me today: “We
of the Council are glad to have ob
tained the school ‘here.
“It must obviously be of the greatest
benefit to the farming community of
the Fraser Valley, and we are natur
ally desirous of helping that commun
ity In every way possible. Our Interests
are closely allied.
“Anything which helps the Fraser
Valley helps New Westminster.”
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Has Led Them Places in
Former Years; Dr. War

FROSHV

ren to Help

Varsity English ruggers have con
cluded the searcl1 for a new mentor,
begun when it was learned that the
services of . L. “Buck” Yeo, maestro
of former years, would not be avil
PLANS
LAVISH
able. Not only one flaw coach has
been discovered by the students, but
a pair, Jack Tyrwhltt and Dr. Harry
Warren.
Tyrwhitt’s coaching record Is a
bright one, and speaks well for the
Clumbia
University
of Briti
future of the students. Coach of the
freshmen have determined not to let
All-Canada team which toured Japan
their unusually heavy responsibilities
last Spring, and of the B. C. team
get ahead of them.
which blanked the strongest teams of
Already they have appointed a corn
Eastern Canada In 1930; he has also
mittee to take charge of the arrange
three years’ exeprience with former
ments for the new “frosh” functions,
Varsity teams behind him
the bonfire the Frosh-Soph tug-ofDr. Warren played at Oxford and as
war, and the Frosh Revue. The com
a member of a winning
mittee, to hold office until the Christ- In his student days at Varsity team
U.B.C.
mas class elections, consists of Pauline
The team itself is.shapmg well, with
Claybon, Margaret Smith, Peggy Na- Tye and Gaul back
in
smytli, Lyall Vine, Waren James and 1 again. Brand is filling the game
his old
Clarence Idryll.
post of fullback, and
Another organization meeting was i Dalton, Stewart and A. K Mercer,
Mercer will
held among the freshies during the I complete the three-quarters.
noon-hour intermission today, and ation has left the forward line Gradu
almost
final arrangements were made regard- intact; Leggatt, Pugh, Morris, Clem
ing the frosh bonfire, to be held I ent, Gross and Mitchell all filling
Oct. 5.
their old berths.
Varsity will play their initial en
PLANS
I counter
Saturday against Rowing
Following the meeting for men I Club,
up with a tussle with
newcomers in the gymnasium on Oct. I their following
old rivals, Varsity Grads, on,
4, the bonfire is- to be built near the I ondav. n,.*
stadium. Freshmen guards are thenV
stand watch over the pile until 2
o’clock the next morning, after which I
hour the structure is “untouchable.”
This “hands off” period extends
until 5 p.m. the following day, proU..
viding that it has not gone up in
smoke in the meantime. Raids by
sophomores are then in order once
more, and may continue until 9 p.m.
If the stack remains unhit at that
hour the freshmen are declared vic
One of the oldest university so
tors over their traditional enemies,
cieties, the Letters Club, held its
the sophomores, and the latter
139th open meeting Tuesday night
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. F. C.
Walker.
John Slater presented the first
paper of the season, on Edwin Ar
lington Robinson.
Functioning under the guidance
of a faculty and an under-graduate
executive, the Letters Club has
held fortnightly meetings “for the
study of literature as a joy” for the
past 15 years.
The honorary president of the
club is Professor Thorlief Larsen.
Dr. F. C. Walker acts as critic, and
Mr. Lionel Haweis as archivist.
Undergraduate officers are elected annually, this year’s president
being Mackay Whitela.w, and secre
tray-treasurer, Gwladys Downes.
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• -•Nicoll May Handle Kikin1
Duty Against Island !
V
Grjdder

-

‘VARSITY

BEACON BURNED
ON C.AJ’IP[JS

-

PLAYERS

TRYOUTS TO BE
HELD ON i.j’

Big Four grid coaches will ge
their first chance to run ca1cu1ajug eyes over the Varsity squa.a
jSaturdaY afternoon
cA
when Dec
NIGHT ATTACK OUTWITS FRESHMEN—
Applicants for membership in the
Burke will trot out his team’
Players’ Club of the University of
VANQUISHED DUMPED INTO LILY
British Columbia will receive their,, against the Victorians at AthleticL
tryouts October 11 and 12.
POND
Park. Each year Doe is forced to
c
9
Although a final check on vacancies
reijujei his team, filling the gaps
in last year’s membership has not
The Beacon will not burn tonight!+ elude Prof. F. H. Soward, honorary
yet been made, It Is expected that
left by graduation, and moulding
U. B. C. sophomores ..made sure of a president; George Luxton, president,
around thirty new members will be
spaa’kless celebration on the Univer- and Rita Uchiyama, secretary. Memthe youngsters into a workable
taken on to make up the club limit 01
sity Campus when they sent a night- bership in the club is limited to
sixty players.
Mew.
prowling patrol to wipe out the stren- thirty.
Technical members, those taking
This year the Blue and Gold grid;
nously completed preparations for a
care
of lighting, costumes and scenery.
The next meeting will be held Oct.
lggregatión will be made up of
Freshmen’s bonfire.
raise
this
total
slightly,
19, when ArnOld Webster and Miss
much green material, with several
Membership In the club is kept
This morning, shortly after 3 IC. M. Portsmouth will speak on Imveterans such as Doug McIntyre
o’clock, a Sophomore torch was ap- presslons of Russia, 1933.” Other evenly divided between men and
plied to the huge pile of sticks and e-ents follow: Nov. 1, a discussion 01 women, and new applicants are seand Dick Farrington aiding in
lumber and soon the object of student papers on the situation In the lected with a view of. filling this
steadying the youngsters.
Freshmen labors was nothing but a Far East. Nov. 15, a discussion of the quota
Stage personality, diction,
They’ll be green but will pack
and
interpretation
heap of gray ashes,
of
the tryout
situation in Germany today. Nov. 30.
lenty of fight, according to the
All night, up to 2 a.m., Freshmen Dr W. N. Sage, head of the depart- scripts are the main factors in the se;tudent mentor, whoee biggest
guards repulsed the attacks of the ment of history, “The Commonwealth lection of candidates.
corry is the finding of a kicker,
NOVICES ENCOURAGED
Sophomores.
Relations Conference of Toronto.”
New members and those who have
The biggest battle occurred about PRE-MEDICAL CLUB
Nicoll appears to be the col
2:30 o’clock when the Sophs made a
The Monro Pre-Medical Club of the not had parts in previous plays reiegians’ best ‘man for booting the
ceive
their
first real experience durs2rtle in force.
University, named in honor of the late
naIl, and Bill Morrow, Rurke’s
The Freshmen beat them back ‘vith Dr. A. S. Monro, by whose will the ing the Christmas plays, when casts
right-hand assistant, is confident
heavy losses to shirts, etc.. but they university is to receive a grant 01 $80,- are chosen largely from novice ranks
Nancy Symes heads the club this
that Nicoll can punt with any backcommitted a grave taCtical error when 000 to be used in medical research,
fielder at present.
they withdrew their guards at 2 am, held its first organization meeting on year as president. Other officers are
Gordon Hilker, vice-president’ Marthe campus on Wednesday.
For snap Doe wIll use either
MEETING RAIDED
garet Powlett, secretary, and Christie;
The club, whose aim
Freshmen and Sophomores began ihe educational Interestsis to promote Fletcher treasurer. Dr. F. C. Walke Keillor or King, whIl”e Jack Ack
of all stuhurst and Campbell are in line for
honorary president of the club.
their annual war Wednesday noon, dents engaged
any branch of preiW’d positions. In Willl.scroft the
and the waters of the campus lily medical work In U.B.C.,
FINAL CHOICE
has
at
as
lionpond were churned into froth as orary members
students have a ad with plenty
An executive committee, composed
Dr. R. E. McKechnie,
members of both sides were hurled I honorary president;
Dr. A. K. Hay- of Margaret Stewart, Bill Sargent and I iof size, who knows how to act as
Gerald
Prevost, also dictates ,,as to
Activities began when sophomores Wood, superintendent of the Vancoua stonewall or a clearing tornado
raided a meeting of freshmen in the ver General Hospital; Dr. H. S. the destinies of the club. A new
on the offensive.
gymnasium, where heads of the Stalker, assistant superintendent of; policy has been announced this year,
Ends are Gwyer, Johnstone, Mal
various athletic organizations on the the Vaneouver General Hospital: Dr following a program of experimenta-’
coim, Poole, Roberts and Vrooman.
campus were explaining their 55 H. E. Young, director of the Board O tion in sets, lighting and costumes,
and
a
Snelling and Bourne will alternate I
specltve functions.
Public Health, Victoria; Dr. C. B. Duff tic departure to symbolize in
drama.
at flying wing.
Freshnien soon rallied, however, of the U.B.C. department of bacteriMembers of the advisory board will
mid reinforced by their greater num- ology; Dr. H. W. Hill, also of the deWhen it comes to a backfield the
bess, swamped their intrenid sopho- pariment of bacteriology; Prof. 0. J.
Varsity team has no worries at all.
select
successful
mores in a welter of green toques and Spencer of the department of zoology,
candidates in the
Doug McIntyre rates on a par with
placards. Before the fracas was over and Mrs. C. A. Lucas, public heajth tryouts, results being Posted Oct. 6.
Niblo, and he’s one of the fightingNew members will be afforded an
every soh raider had been deprived nurse at U.B.C.
est, twisting atoms that ever caropportunity to get acquainted with
of his outer garments and soaked in LECTURES BY PHYSICIANS
one another at a reception to be held
ned a ball.
Milt Owen has had
the pond, often pulling in an armful
The executive consists of Dr. R. B. in
their honor on Wednesday, October
his baptism of Big Four play, while
of freshles with him.
McKechnie, honorary president; W.
Call for 1 o’clock lectures ended the C. Gibson, president, and SId Evans, 18, when graduate members will also
Kendall was one of V. A. C.’s aces.
be present.
encounter, and the struggling masses secretary.
I Nicoll and Rush complete the halfbroke up, to recover scattered clothLast year a number of students
string.
For fuilbacks either
ing and wring out bedraggled under- made a survey of the General HosLONDON (By Mail)—i back
Patterson or Rader will get the
wear.
pital under the supervision of Dr. H. vhich Britain’s 2,500,000 obljcail.
S. Stalker, and this year, under the
THE BANFF (IONFEENCE
new organization, tours of Essondale tying to solve their probleinis j Burke has worked out a new set
The International Relations Club of Mental and St. Paul’s Hospitals are iumbers of their children,
of plays for his squad and
deman pend
the University held its first open planned.
a lot on aerial attacking if
be
ranks
the
of
unemployed.
meeting Wednesday at 6:30, wlsn
his men can’t pound their way’
In addition lectures will be given
members of the club entertained at during the course of the year by
one id of the gravity of thu through.
dinner. Prof. H. F. Angus was the prominent doctors on subjects relating problem::
u,nempioynient f 2 the
Di’. Sturdy’s Islanders also d.
speaker, taking as his subject, “The to the medical profession,
future, can be obtained fro figl pend a lot on heaving
Banff Conference of the Institute of
the pigskii
Papers and reviews will be sub- urea (applying to Scotland duly)
and so the- game may develop intc
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T.B.C. Graduate t’,
Varsity’ May Upset
Obtains Doctor’s
Dope Against Magee
In-Pis
In Senior Football 11CDe
PRINCIPAL
Miss Wessle Fjpping, graduate of
MURRAY LEADS
Ex-Magee
senior
city
Canadian”
University of British Columbia, will
.>
PT.

GREY”

football team has been re-vamped
due to the defeat from the North I
Shore squad last week to see if -Var- I
sity can’t be knocked off Saturday
night at Con Jones Park at 8 p.m.
Defense is where they are doing’
their patching up. Last week the halves were getting taken ou on the
Paul N. Whitley, vice principal
Point Grey Junior High School, .wa defense by the three, yard interferappointed principal of that inst,itutic:’i ence. It will b different Saturday
“ f
at a special meeting of the Vancouver they claim.
If it is a dry night fcrward passes,
School Board, Monday night .
thrown by ‘Greig, will ‘be their chief
Mr. Whitley succeeds H. N. Mcattack with plenty of
end
runs
Corkindaie who was recently elevatthrown in.
ed to the post of superintendent of
Varsity are unknown as far as rug- Vancouver Schools,
by strength is concerned but Doc I’
The foflowiñg transfers and ap- Burke claims he has had 50 men out
pointments of teachers were approved all year and good players that didn’t
by the management committee:
make the Big Four team are on the Miss M. H. C. Hooper to Cecil Senior city. So Ex-Magee may findRhodes School; Miss Z. M. Manning things plenty tough. )EU
——
to Beaconsfield and Renfrew; MISS J.
L. McTavish to Norquay; Mrs. D. M.
Perry and Miss - N. Washington to
Lord Roberts; Miss M. H. Hamilton
to Fraser; Miss M .H. Dunmor to’TeI cumseh; Miss E. G. Moffatt to Queen
r- isneup for Varsity scccer
‘Mary; H. Johnson to Macdonald; Miss squad to play Art Mosiunients &t
J. E. S. Tennant to General Gordoei urday Is as
follows: Stan Green-i
Miss K. Ralph to Kerrisdale; Miss A.
WOod, Millar, MdGill, McDougall,
J. Hall to Sir Matthew Beghie.
W. J. Roper, Miss E. Dow, N. G. M. Stewart, Wolfe, Tim Louje, BardFreshwater, Miss M. C. L. Cope, Miss well, Jack, Martin, Zasoolin, Waugh,
I
L. M. Coade and V. Cianci to Kitsi- Costain and D. Todd.
Bill I-ogau will be- coaching the
lano Junior High; G. T. Jamfeson,
Miss I. M. C. Malcolm and MISS M. A. Varsity crew.
McMorrls to Point Grey Junior High;
Mifiar McGill has definitely signMiss A. L.’ Tingley and Miss Jean ed for the Varsity soccer team
Bailey to Templeton Junior High.
‘states Paul Kazoolin, student capMiss I. W. Barton to Lord Byng tam, and thus all squads that were
High; ?iss Jean L. Woodrow, M.
Mitchell and L. L. Baynes to King seeking to place his name on a form.
Edward High; L. A. Gilbert aiad Miss will stop -pestering the lad.
Art Monuments’ team for the
G. G. Jack to Magee High; J. P. Ledingham to John Oliver High; ‘W. L game at Cambie Stxeet grounds,
W. Lanning, and E. B. Broom to. the 3:45 p.m., will be picked from the
Technical School.
Steele, Smithi
follo’wing players:
The committee also appointed W. T. skaling, McKay, R. McNeil, A. Mo-I
of
! Neil, Joiflston, -W. McNeil, i.arson,f
Abercrombie as vice principal
Grandview High School of Commerce Keddie, Burt, Wbitworth and Col-j

TLEY SUCCEEDS
McCORKINDALE AT
JUNIOR HIGH
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Logan To Coach
( Varsity Eleven
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DROPPED FROM.
BURRARD LOOP
Faculty Council Insistst
on Original Hoop
Scheduk

W’
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Since Mark Collins, student
representative, i n fo r m e d Al
Hardy, prexy of the Burrard Bas
ketball League, that no progress
could be made with the Faculty
Council in changing Varsity’s de
mands, it appears that the stu
dents will be left off the loop
this year.
The Burrarders find it impos
sible to arrange a schedule as
asked by the students. U. B. C.
is asking for three Saturday
nights at its gym with no other
games scheduled the weeks of
those tilts.
Collins found that
the Faculty still insisted on that
arrangement.
The collegians want a tentative
schedule drawn up to be shown
to the faculty so that some
agreement might be reached.
However, since this dickering
back and forth would delay a suc
cessful start, the Burrarders will
probably draw up a schedule
leaving Varsity out and taking
in -one of the new teams that ap
plied for a berth, B. & W. Oil,
Safeways, and Red and Whites.
To grant the students’ requests
would mean that Province and
V.A.C. would be forced to lose
their home gym at. V.A.C. The
Varsity idea would leave V.A.C.
dark three Saturday nights and.
the gym cannot be rented on that

basis.
Hardy will call a meeting of
the Burrard League to ask the
delegates to ratify his suggestion
that Varsity be left out if they
still cling to their unworkable
schedule.

7.9

GRADS TO WIN

return to the city In a few days from
France where she was granted the dc
gree of doctog of tile University of
Paris, witil honorable mention. She
wIB resume her work as Instructor in
French in University of B. C.
She Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tilng of 5415 Cypress street. he
was a student at Britannia Righ
School and graduated from University
of B. C. In 1925 with first-class
honors. Miss Tipping also won the
French Government scholarship of
jo,oo francs, which provides for a
year’s study at the University c
parl.
ftey a period of instruction in
French at V. B. C., she aSahI left for
‘rance three years ago to complete
- the course for the doctor’s cLgre. at
the University of Paris, she was
granted this last spring, with high
praise or her researches in seven
teenth century French literature.

OVER VARSITY
-

Scores All Points In 8-0

Score of Annual
Rugby Battle

-

The Occasionals, ex-alma maters.
defeated their brethren who are
still attending Varsity, by an 8-0
score in the annual Thanksgiving
Day English rugby classic at Brock
The game, one of
ton Point.
çyij4
olnt Grey Presbyterian
those traditional tussles, was a
Trimble, the
loose affair, with much friendlyChurch, Twelth and
Supper will
Sacrament of the Lord’s
morning service. I badinage, frequent time-outs for re
the
at
dispCflsed
be
Creelman,
pairs and one continuous whistle. R.
In the evening Rev.“Christianity
and
Bud Murray scored all the win-’
‘B.A., will speak on
ners’ points on a penalty kick in
tion at students’ se
the first half, and a try, which he
converted just before the final
whistle.
GRADS BETTER TEAM
the better
The Grads looked
team, with their forwards well up
on the ball and getting their share
they
However,
of scrimmages.
were weak at the base of the
scrum, and Griffin, five-eighths,
was forced to get his threes away
from a dead start.
Varsity’s senior soccer crew went
The first half was loose, and the
defeat
straight
down to’ its second
Occasionals got away, only once,
when Murray broke away to send
of the
But
the ball out to the wing.
Howie Cleveland, back in the line
up, was forced out at the flag. The
Grads were given five penalty kicks
in this half, and Murray at last
kicked the fifth one over from 35
yards out for the only score of the session.
The second half was somewhat
better. Varsity was awarded two
penalties, but the Grads came right
back down the field, getting the
advantage of a pretty punting duel.
Murray took another penalty kick,
but Pearson ran it back.
MURRAY GOES THROUGH
Just before the whistle, Murray
picked up a loose ball and went
over through the pack.
Varsity tackled well throughout
the game, with their threes good
on the defensive. Pearson. back
again at Varsity, was the pick of
The winners’ pack
the forwards.
worked well, but due to not having
their regular half, the threes didn’t
do much. Cleveland at wing three,
was the fastest man on the field,
but only got the ball a couple of
times. MeCready worked hard as
the odd man out of the sci’um.

-
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S’IlJDENTS TRIM
COLLEGIANS 3—1,
ACCABEES WIN
-

Workr is AristocraI’7
’,[
1
In Russia, Says Speaker
A picture of present-day liussia, in
which the “worker is the real aristo
crat,” was drawn by Arnold Webster,
-teacher of High School of Commerce,
who recently- returned from Europe,
in a dinner address to Active Club in
Hotel Vancouver on Tuesday night.
Although the condition of workers
under the Soviet regime is much in
ferior to. that in Canada, great gains
have been made, he said. Wages have
rIsen 16 per cent. and hours of labor
- have been reduced.

-

-
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Varsity’s Light Cavalry

:

Gallops to 31 Victory
Over Island Grid Squad
‘fr
Victoria Makes Spèctãcü.
Jar Passing Drivein
Final Quarter
I
4
j.$
f.h4-
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[ampus ActivitiJ
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team

to win the
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One of the unchanging events of

the

freshman initiation at the University of British Columbia was ob
served this morning at 8 o’clock when
freshmen assembled on the main
Mall to participate in the Cairn cere
mony. Mr. Mark Collins, president.
of the Alma Mater Society, and Miss
Eleanor Walker, president of the W.
U. 5:, told the students of the build- ing of the Cairn and explained the
tradltons of Abe University which
those assembled must make their
own. The freshmen were told how
the Cairn was built in 1922 to corn
memorate the province-wide cam-’
paign which students instituted at
that time to get the University to
its present site. It was explained to
students
enthusiastic
how
them
marched from Fairview to Point Grey,
wheee only -a skeleton of the present
University stood, and how the stu C
dents gathered stones which later
were converted Into the Cairn. Later, t
in 1926. it was decided to inaugurate
the memorial ceremony for fresh
men and since then it has become a
traditional part of the initiation pro
gramme.
-

5 E. N. AKERLY
Y
Doc Burke’s light cavalry grid
squad from the University of Brit-”
ish Columbia rode out of West
Point Grey to Athietid Park Satur
day afternoon and galloped right
over Victoria’s
Canadian rugby

•

Blue and Gold’s “Big Four” Squad Ready,
Aye Ready, for Victoria, But Meanwhile
Want to Know How to Get Equipment—
Students Demand Alma Mater Society
Come to Aid of All Good Football Players—
But Joking Aside, “Doc” Burke Has a Teaai.

-

-
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cannot Dress the Part
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Members of the L’Alouette Club of
the University of British Columbia
t
took a delightful excursion into 1
French life on Tuesday evening when 1
of
programme
a
in
engaged
they
songs, games and a one-act comedy
of France, at the inaugural meeting
of the season held at’ the home of
Miss J. Greig. West Tenth.
Convrsatiofl In French was the
rule, ‘for the students seek language
practice to supplement their Univer
sity studies. Among .,tbose present
were Miss Janet Greig, honorary pres
ident; Miss ])orotby Pearson, presi
dent; Miss Jessie South, Miss Frances
Simma, Miss Doris MeDermid, Miss
Alice Rowe, Miss Katherine Johnson,
Miss Agnes Burg, Miss Irene Savitsky, t
Miss Frances Anderson. Miss Esperance Bianchard, Miss Peggy Scott,
Miss C. Reid, Miss Ruby Williams,:
Miss Audrey Reid, Miss Eleanor Leach,
Miss Dora Sperling, Miss Bane Lam-;
bert, Miss Ruth McKay.

.

for insurance and “strips” and Doe Burke’s boys figure that now is the
time for the Alma Mater society to come to the aid of that certain
party. They’ve said so in very definite language and hope to pass
the necessary budget before the Saturday encounter.
FARRINGTON OUT WITH INJURIES.
In the meantime the Varsity gridinen lost a main cog when it
was announced that Captain Dick Farrington would be unable to play
because of a trick knee. However, Poole, Joe Roberts, Johnston, Milt
Owen, Vrooman, Malcolm and Gwyre are available for end positions.
Al Kirby, Campbell, Ackhurst, Senkler, Jack, Anderson and Williscroft will be likely starters for line positions and Dick King will alter
nate with “Beef” Keillor at centre. Harold Snelling and Jack Bourne
will hold down wing berths.
Four new men figure in Doe Burke’s seven-man backfield. They
are Ed Kendall, who will probably start at quarter, “Doe” Nichol,
Frank Patterson and Tiny Rader. They will be substantially backed
up by veterans Doug McIntyre, Frank Rush and Fred Bolton.
sale on the campus was considerably augmented by a pep
meeting
Seat held at noon in honor of the Varsity team. Student cheer
leaders plan to have a big block of seats reserved at the game for
yelling purposes.

]University Audieii&

ifRUer
Bj11 IS
gP1easing

Votes Against NRA
r’After Forum De1te

-

STU KEAT$,’

will be out to win against Victoria at Athletic
\TARSITY
Park Saturday, but unless there are some radical
changes it will be a near-naked team,” said Archie Dick,
president of the U. B. C. Canadian Rugby Club, when inter
viewed today at the campus.
On the eve of their first major battle footballers have
risen in protest against inadequate equipment. At present
Blue and Gold boys are working out in cast-off football
the
outfits
and shoulder-pads with all the resistance of waterwings. Each year the students lay out about seven dollars

.

Led by Howard S. Coulter and W.
W. Lefeaux, Vancouver barristers, the
Parliamentary Forum of University of
British Columbia on Tuesday evening
debated the resolution
that some
measure of governun control simi
lar to the NRA is essential in the
best interests of the people of Can
ada.” The audience voted against I
the American experiment by 75 to 33. I
The debate was the,first of a series I
sponsored
by the
Parliamentary I
Forum. Prof. J. Friend Day was
chairman.
Supporting Mr. Coulter, Who u pheldi
the affirmative, were Richard Mc..
Dougail, who will represent the Uni.
versity in a radio debate on the same
subject against University of Alber.
ta on Friday, and Edward Fox. Seeondiug Mr. Lefeaux were two students, Jack Sumner and Nathan
Nernetz.
“The fundamental idea of NIRA is
to hire more men to do existing work
at shorter hours and at the same
time pay them a decent living wage,’
said Mr. Coulter in advocating
Canada adopt the Roosevelt that
pro.
gramme,
Mr. Lefeaux and his supporting
I speaker based their arguments
on
Socialistic grounds that
NRA
I or anything else can saveneither
capitalism
I They succeeded in
I of the audience. winning aPProvl]
:
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o the ground. . These
were rolled on to trolleys and
dumped into the river. There was
a good deal of laughter and verbal,
horseplay as the virgin forest was
raped and the land became snore
level. My straw-boss
(Western
Canada for foreman) was a student
from the University of British
Columbia, too poor to finish his
course. He took the situation
with 1
a Philosophy finer than is
taught
in schools, remembering
that he
was garnering experience; At
night
1 slept with the pen, ate
at all meals.

-

All Senior Teams Go Into
Action At Brockton
Tomorrow
•

-

Rugby fans will be treated to a
tripleheader at Brockton Point tomorrow afternoon when all teams in
1 the senior division go into action.
ExK1ns’ youthful fifteen will take
on the strong North Shore AU-Black
squad in the feature tilt on the Oval
at 3 o’clock. Blacks are favored to
take the engagement as several of the
Georgians are on the injured list.
The opening battle will bring together Ex-Magee and Occasionals at
2:15. Occasionaje have yet to show
but are reported to be one of the
strongest teams in the league. Magee
boys were walloped in their initial
game of the season.
Just what Varsity have will be seen
when they efltertsffi Rowing Club on
the Lower Brockton pitch at 3:15.
Several of ‘last year’s squad are misslug but rumors have It that the team
will be bolstered by the addition of
numerous former high school youths
Clubbers will be at full strength and
will be out to hang up their zecond
straight win.
Irish Fusiliera band will be on
hand again and officials are looking
for another record turnout. Women
are free with men paying 25 cents.
Youngsters will be admitted free providrng they can show a school pass.
-.
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Soward Adth’ess
-

-

Prof. F. H. Soward, B.A., University
of British Columbia, will speak on
“The Banff Conference and the
Peace of the Pacific” at Thursday’s
3 of. the Kiwanis
luncheon meet1
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U.B.C. ‘FROSH’ SURP?JSE SOPHOMORES
çr-

PROVINCE.

VANCOU

the Common Round
By .1. BUTTERFIELD.
ON. Dowriie Stewart—who is a very
intelligent fellow—has told the
Canadian Club that dictatorships are
doomed and that de
DEMOCRACY. moeracy will triumph
in the long run. I am
rather afraid he is right. You can not
keep a bad idea down.
Among the dictatorships before the
observation of the world today that of
Mussolini is the bet and most im
portant. But we can not help agreeing
that when the good Puce dies—or is
shot—there will probably be forty lesser
men wrangling for his job. Which will
be just too bad for Italy.
Hon. Mr. Stewart therefore sees

H

nothing for it but the discredited form
of parliamentary government under
which humanity has suffered for many
years. I am able to offer him a ray of
different light. The most successful
period of human development was
achieved under the rule of the aristocrat.
The men of intelligence and power ruled
the country; the men of lesser intelli..
gence were kept in their tfades and on
the land. And all went well. That is
what are called the “good old times.”
There was no depression.
Certainly
there was no great industrial develop
ment—but who wanted industrial de
velopment anyhow?
A little less education, a little morei
work and a little more humiiity among
ordinary people would solve a good many
of our problems!

is’

Freshmen at the University of British Columbia
rovc1 too much for a mdly-ontnumbered sopho
ore class this year.
Sophs raided a “fresh”
eting Just before this picture was snapped with
ol- intention of dousing the participants in the
,x.mpus lily pond. The unusually good organization
[fl.the first-year ranks, however, reversed the pro

•

cedura, with the result that tbxee sophomores are
seen taking part in the splash party. In the right
foreground, and in a hurry to get oi dry land
once more, is a freshman.
Taken as a whole, the 1933 sophomores came
out very much on the losing side, In the annuai
lily pond gala, and in the bonfire battle. The
Frosh-Sopb tug-of-war takes place today.
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Government Flayed
By Professor Weir;
J:

‘Ineptitude, Inefficiency
Brought Education
Down at Heel’

ria

ture,he said

I

itwas just asright for t

.

-

authorities the need for inunedlat’e

- •—-

London papers for the real news
A writer in
the Daily Mirror of that town has taken
note of the trend of affairs
•
MIXING. in America and finds that
they use words that are too
long. He complains that they call a
car an automobile for short and that a
bar is called a saloon, His final sar
casm is bent upon the use of the word
9iquitorium” for the new beer bars
while he harks back to the fact that
the word “cuspidor” made the spittoon
respectable.
His idea is that the bãrmaids who
serve the golden ale of the States shall
be called mixologists. The only trouble
here is that they do not have barmaids.

4,.

1

Graduate Letters
Club Hears Talk
,On WGr Books
At the flrr’hleetinrorhe Gradu

•
•

• ate Letters Club on Tuesday evening
at the home of Mrs. H. F. Angus, Mar-

l

•

I

•

I

•
.

•

-

‘action.

-

T seems that we have to wait for the

from the United States.

university men to take part in poll- t
tics as in education.
t
Replying to the charge that the a
Liberal party were receiVmg money
Y from the liquor interests he em-i

phaticafly denied that was so.
4
said that neither directly nor
directly had he roe ived, or w
Since 198, when the eduGStiOflSl he receive one vent fri the lqu4r
ranked
Cou’ia
system of British
• interests. He Said he paid his 6*li
first among all other systems on expenses.
He also informed his audience
the pacific coast, it has been going
that if elected he would not be tied
“down at the heels,” due to “gov up to any party niaCibine, stating
ermnental ineptitude and minist&- that he was not going to sacrifice
lal innefficiefley,” said Dr. 0. M. his convictions or principles to
Weir of the University of B. C. and party.
Liberal candidate m Point Grey,
addressing members of the Profes
initia7or eiofly which
sional ErgifleerS’ Club at lunch
was unique inpniversltl history, more
eon Wednesday.
than one hunered freshettes were for
In reducing educational grants,
mally welcomed into the Women’s Un
merely
been
dergraduate Society In the U. B. C.
the government had
the
to
gymnasium on Friday evening. The
shifting the responsibility ou
ritualistic service took
shoulders of lo.l authorities, al t Impressive
place In the darkened building In
though it came out of the pockets
front of three fire pots placed below
of the tax-payers, anyhow.
a candle-lit altar. Solemnly the new
edu
of
system
the
students took the pledge of loyalty to
He criticized
their Alma Mater before Miss M. L.
cational grants and said it was the
Bollert, clean of women, Miss Eleanor
pledge of the Ltheral party to re
Walker, president of the W. U. S., and
organize the educational system of
the women of the senior class.
the province.
In her address. Dean Bollert de
Referring to what he descilbed as
clared that the first-year students, b
the
taking tile University oath, were well
the “fear psycholOgY” he said
started on their academic career. She
remedy rested in state health and
stressed the fact that the pledge must
unemployment insura,flce.
be no empty gesture but that it must
of:
health
the
of
conservation
The
be fulfilled if the good name of the
ef
the
duty
the
first
its citizens was
University Is to be maintained as it
the
that
adding
state, he declared,
has been in the past. The freshettes
were escorted to the affair by their
• “spectre of unemployment” was unpeople.,
“big sisters,” who later were hostesses
of
the
dormining the morale
at slipper lnpff
In that connection he said it was
the duty of the provincial govern
ment to press on the federal
-

ii

•

•

forms.

•

•
•
•

guete avenue, Mr. B. Yeo, vice-presi
dent read a paper on “War Boo” and
their authors. Later, all members
took part in a genera) discussion led
by Professor T. Larsen, honorary pres
Ident. Undergraduate members of the
University Letters Club automatically
become members of the Graduate
Club, upon receiving their degrees.
The organization exists for the pur.
pose of studying lIterature in aU Its

•
•

Some of those who attended were
Mrs. H. F. Angus. president, Miss
A. Taylor, corresponding secretary,
Mr. Donald Mcflernitd, recording
secretary;
Miss
Margaret
Grant,
Miss Jean Telford. Miss B. Ful
ton, Miss L. Tourteliotte, Mrs. A.’
Livesey, Miss S. Doherty, Mr. R. McLarty, Mr. F. McKenzie and Mr. Ii.
Brooks.
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•
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‘FROSH’
VARSITY LOSES
TO FRESHMEN IN TRIUMPH
Ock
FRESHMEN
CINDER_BATTLE U.B.C.
SHOW SENIORS

---

Debaters

Pftj%’

-V-,’-

•‘W

t--
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Frosh Upsets
“the Varsity”
On Cinders

‘

Heron Is Individual Star
With -14 Points at
Annual Meet (
Unleashing a galaxy of pointgetters in the field events, U. B. C.
Frosh came from behind to win
the annual Varsity-F’rosh trackfest
61-52 at the university stadium
Wednesday. After watching their
more experienced brethren pile up
a lead of over 20 points in the
the
meet,
track bection of the
freshmen came to life, and Martin
and McCammon each garnered 13markers to put the yearlings out
in front.
Gordy Heron ran off with the in
dividual crown with a total of 14
points, and the two noviceS men• tioned above tied for second hon
ors. Heron was third in the 220,
first in the high jump and broad
jump, and earned a second in the
shot put to salt away the cham
pionship.
Ijerb Barclay turned in a nice
880 when he galloped the distance
in 2.4:2 missing the record by fourfifths of a second. The 100

-

The theory that the brain of a
freshman Is utterly devoid of rational
thought was further disproved when
the class of ‘37 presented a Frosh
Revue before an audience of upper
classmen, Wednesday noon,
An Innovation to the campus,
the entertainment’s success assured
its becoming a regular feature In
future years. Pep club executives
handled scenery and effects, while
a competent board of freshmen
stage directors under the leader
ship of Lyall V1n ran oft the acts
without a hitch.
Sam Reddon and Geoffrey Smith
gave recitations following accordion
solo selections rendered by Jack Ber
retoirl. A one-act play, styled “mel
lerdrama” by it producers, had as
Its cast Norman McDiarmid, Allan
Walsh, Margaret Smith, Donald Ing
ham, and Clarence Idyll.
FRESRETTES DANCE
Jack Worthington demonstrated hIs
ability as a tenor while offering sev
eral selections of popular songs, after
which a chorus of freshettes dressed
In the costumes of 1893 danced and
sang with Reid Johnson, a female
Impersonator as their leader.
The freshman initiation
period
ends Friday night on the occasion of
the annual “Frosh Reception” one of
the main social events of the year.
This function will take place, as usual
in the Denman Street auditorium.
CAIRN RITUAL
Preliminary to this popular dance,
the class of ‘37 gathered around the
campus cairn early this
morning,
where they learned the traditions of
the university from Mark Collins,
president of the Alma Mater society,
and Eleanor Walker, women’s under
graduate head.
Erected in 1922, the cairn is a
reminder of the efforts of the uni
versity students who brought about
the removal of the University of
B. C. from its site in Fairview to Its
present location In West Point Grey
by a province-wide campaign.
The class of ‘37 wIll return to lec
tures Monday as fully-recognized
members of the student body, no
longer in the limelight, but after suc
cessful demonstrations of their spirit
and determination, settled down to
serious study.

“Varsity Out,”
Says Burrard
agu e4exy
ktisbake In’métftätDe.
cision or Else—Al

jj{ardy Statesk..
ax as I’m concerjJ’ Va
“d 1
alty

is out of the Burrard Basket.
bail League and I Inten4 calling
a
meeting at once to have the
exec
utive confirm my action,” President
Al Hardy of Vancouver’s
senior
hoop circuit told The Province
this
morning.
“They don’t seem to be able to
make up their minds out there
what they Intend .to do and Just
we
can’t wait around any longer,” Mr.
Hardy concluded.
The students had asked the Bur
rard loop to award them home
games on Saturday night dates but,
as Saturdays were the Only nights
available for V4.C. and Province
at the V.A.C. gymnasium the exec
utive could not grant the request.
Now the students are asking
a tentative schedule be drawnthat
up
and submitted to the faculty at
the University for approval.
President Hardy takes the view
that such a move would delay final
Organization of the league too long
and he says they must make th•Ir
decision Immediately or enter some
other league.
Three applications for Varsity’s
franchise are on band, Red and
Whites, B. & W. 011, and another
commercial outfit making bidi. *1J

have

fairly

strong

lineups

and

would be bolstered further if ac
cepted into the league.

Upper Classmen Nosed
Out In Annual Track
“Classic.”
tlpperclass urbanity was rained On
rom a great altitude at the Varsity
3tadium Wednesday afternoon, when

one of those rare freshman victories
was recorded in the traditional Frosh
Varsity meet. The “greenhorns,” led
I)y Jim McClammon and Jack Martin,
piled U 60 points while the loftier i
“stars” were straining to get 53.
Individual

honors,

however,

went

o Upperclassman Gordon Heron, who
collected 14 points by virtue of firsts
in the broad and high jumps, a second
In the 100-yard dash and third in
the shotput. He was closely followed
by McCammon wIth 13 points and
Martin with 12, the latter piling up
his points with four second places.
Bill Stott, a junior, repeated his
victory of last year In the century
dash in 10.5. Heron, rated as 8 dis
tInctly Outside choice in the Sprints,
chased Stott to the tape, With victory
going to the ex-Manitoba boy by a
matter of Inches. Don McTavlsla sur
prised by showing Joe Roberts the
Herb “Toly”
way home in the 220.
Barclay won the 880 and mile races
with comparative ease.
Jim Mecammon, former junior
Olympic star, took first In the shot- I
put and javelin, but bowf to Haddon Agnew in the discus. Jack Mar
1n took second In the &hotput, Jave
lin, broad and high jumps.
Harold Wright, Olympic. sprinter,
acted as starter, and Dean Clement
and Ralph Davis ac judges.
Cot.
Wilkirt, Archie Peebles and Bob Dixon
held the watches, while Prof. Knapp,
Prof. Llghthall and
George
Allen
acted as field judges.. Gordon Stead
announced and Gee Wright kept the
records. Detailed reaulte
220-yard low hurdles—i, Harvey (F); 2,

--S

Agnew IV). TIme. 50 seconds.
100 yards—i, 81011 (V); 2, Heron IV); 3.
McTavtsh(V). Time, 10.5 seconds.
880 yards—i, Barclay (V); 2 Allen (Vi;
a, Allan (F). Time, 2 minutes 4. Seconds,,
Dizcus—i, Agnew (VI; 2, McCammon (F);
3. McAllister (3’). Dlst.snce. 120 feet 6 lnchee.
120-yard high hurdlea—1, Harvey (F) 2,
MeAliliter (F). Tine. 17.9 aevouds.
Javelin—I. Mvcammon (F) 2. MartIn (F);
3, Owyer (Vi.
Dltuce. 138 feet 4 inches.
220 yarde—!, Mcravlsh (VI; 2, Roberta
(F); 3, WIlson (Vi. Tine, 24.1 seconds.
Mile—i, H. Barclay (V); 2, Northoott
CV). Time, 5 minutes 4 eeconds.
440 yards—i, Roberta (F): 2, Dobeon (53;
3, Mclnnea (F). Time, 56 seconds.
Sliotpnt—1. McCammon (F): 2, MartIn
(F); 3, Heron IV). Distance, 35 feet 11-3’

inches.

Broad lump—i, Heron (V): 2, Martin (F);
DIstance, 19 feet 5 inches.
High jump—i, Heron (VI; 2, Martin (F);
3, Vroomala (V). Height, 5 feet 2 Ii Inches.
Pole vault—i, Lambert (F); 2, Ginthet
HeIght, 9 teet 6 inchei.
(F)
3, Stewart (V),

Dr. G. M Weir is going to speak to
the
on
engineers
professional
the
Liberal platform. After the professor
baa finished, the engineers will examine
the underpinning and decide whether the
stresses and strains have been worked
out properly. It is to be hoped par
ticular attention will be given to the
wind braces.

i7iiV
• ordon Heron High
Man At Varsity’s
Initial Track Meet

AmasslnW a total of 60 poInts, U.B.
C. freshmen walked away with a 7-

point lead to win the first track meet

of the 7
season )camPns Wednes

Gordon Heron, who established a
new student record for the broad
jumpy In his freshman year,
proved
that he Is quite as efficient In other
fields by being high-point man of the
meet. A second in the 100-yard,
when the record was tied and the
fastest time hung up In the last three
years of the swampy stadium’s his
tory, a third In the shot putt, and
firsts in both broad and high jumps
put hIm 1 point ahead of McCammon
a frosh representative.
Haddon Agnew had little difficulty
in retaining his discus crown, but had
good opposition from McCammon.
McCamrnc,n took first In the javelin
first in the shot putt and secopd in
the plate throw.OI/2’-.
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No Use To’ Hide
Head In The Sand,
1i

Prof, Soward Gives Feel
iig. of Banff Delegates
on World Crisis
-

on the numerous problems before
them.
During his address he gave
an intimate sketch of each of the
outstanding members among the
140 delegates who made up what
he described as an “unique assem
blage”.
Although the

MUST CUT
INTEREST
SU
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WAGES OF MONEY
TOO HIGH, STATES 6
DR. GEO. WEIR

Editorial Page
Ten Years Ago

No Quick Improvement in
Conditions Expected,
He Says

V

At the opening of the luncheon
Chairman B. G. D. Phillips referred
to the death recently of W. F. Bev
erMge, former cha’rman of the
bureau for years and one of its
most active workers. The gathering
stood in silence out of respect to
his memory.

,

J,

Occasionals Win
Over Varsity Squad

Bud Murray, Occaslonals’ All-Can
adlan rugby star, was a one mai
band when he scored all points tha
cefeated Varsity 8-0 In their ennui
homecoming battle before a fair sizet
crowd at Brockton Point Monday at
ternoon,
After trying four penalty klein
within the two-bit line during earii
first half play, Murray clicked by
clearjng the bar from 35 yards out
to give Occasionals a 3-0 lead.
In the second half play was even
until near the end when Murray went
over on a running play. He converted
j his own try to windup the scoring.
The game win a poor exhibition. Both
I teams handled poorly and passing
wa. just about as bad.

b

Ex-Magee Grid Boys
Swamp Students In
Senior City Match
Ex-Magee Canadian footballers In
the Senior City loop gave Varsity boys
a lesson Saturday night under the
lights at Jones Park. The Magee
twelve just missed shutting the stu
dents out. The score ended 20 to 1.
Ex-Magee opened the scoring ir
the firs,t half by sending Langstor
over for a touchdown. In the secon
quarter Hobby Greig added two mon
points with some brilliant punting
Greig was the most outstanding play
en on the field with his kicking an<
running back punts.
In the third quarter two more o[
Grieg’s kicks went for points. Cottoi
went over for a touchdown as th
fourth quarter opened and Jewe
scored the final touch just befor
time. Nichol kicked to the deadlin
for VarSity’s lone point.

PROF. SOIVARD SAYS
IRA NOT POPUlAR

• ‘f+-tAL,
Outlines to Trade Board
Impressions of Banff
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There. wps l1e enthusiasm for
United StatS’ NRA policy at the
re
cent Banif conference of the
Insti
tute of Pacific Relations,
General
sentiment at the session was
that
something had to be done to break
the “Ice jam of depression” and that
NRA was thrown in the breach.
So declared Prof. F. H. Soward
of
the department of history, University
of British Columbia, In addressing
luncheon of the foreign trade bureaua
of Board of Trade in Hc.eI Vanco
u
ver Friday noon. “The Banif
ference and Peace on the Pacific”Con
was
his subject,
The speaker stressed the fact that
I conditions In the United States de
I manded immediate action of some
kind. Delegates to the conference
were unanimously hoping for its suc
cess, realizing that its failure
be a blow to the whole world aswould
well
as the United States, he explained.
Several delegates pointed out that
NRA reversed the accepted procedure
for economic recovery, Increasing
wages first, Instead of profits, Prof.
Soward remarked.
An Intimate picture of the
gates and the manner In Which clele
they
worked was painted by the speaker,
who was one of the conference
corders. It was generally realised re
by
all that planned production
marketizg is becoming Inevitable, and
he
aId.
Japanese representatives threw con
iderable light on their country’s
lanchurlan policy by explaining
heir population Is at present that
han 60,000.000 and that In more.
1970
hey compute It will be 90,000,000,
II living In an area smaller than
ritish Columbia.

V

The game of mah-jongg was becoming popular in
social
circles.
Herbert S. Wood was elected president of the Vancouver
City Liberal Association at a meeting which was
addressed
by’ Hoji. A. M. Manson, K.C., Ian MacKenzie, M.L.A.,,ancl
J. A. Campbell, the retiring president., Other officers were
elected as follows; Hon. president, the Et. Hon.
L. Mac
kenzie King; hon. vice presidents, the Hon. John W.
Oliver and
the Hon. A. M. Manson; vice presidents, J. Edward
George M. Murray, Miss Margaret Sutherland and Sears,
G. L.
Fraser; secretary, G. M. Phillips; treasurer, Wni.
Smith;
auditors, E. S. Knowlton and J. H. Forreater; delegates
to
provincial executive, J. A. Campbell, J. E. Sears,
Duffee, W. D. Balfour and Mrs. Stanley Brown. A. E. Mc
Milk prices were advanced to a dollar for nIne quarts,
an
increase of three cents a quart.
Weddings; Miss Gladys L, Blssett and Mr. Blair 0. Jar-

SLOW CHA$IGE

Prof. Soward gave his impres
sions of the conference as an ob
server, he said, and not as one
participating in the discussion, ex
plaining that he was one of sev
eral chosen to act at the confer
ence as a recorder, whose duty it
was to prepare a report on what
actually occurred at each session
.
The conference itself was a great
success, he said.
For two weeks
the delegates were able to
meet
in the same hotel, have discus
sions
and conferences and debate
freeIy
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Electric Club 3
Hears 7
Professor H. F. Angiá
On NRA Programme

Discussion of the NRA pro.
grasnme which took place at the Pa.
cific Relations Conference at Ba,nff
were outlined by Professor H. F.
Angus, department of economics, Uni
versity of B. C., in an address to Van
couver Electric Club on Friday. The
conversations took place between
leading British and United States
economists.
The speaker asserted that the NRA
‘programme purported to accomplish
definite objects: To improve employ
ment conditions and to raise the
status of labor; to encourage indus
try to Increase production; to in
crease purchasing power; to rélse.
commodity prices to take care of the
higher labor cost, and to proceed with
a partial money inflation pro.’
gramme if necessary.
Professor Angus outlined the argu
ments clvanceci by the various eoono-.’
mists for and against the NRA.

‘Unholy’ Professors
And Evolution
Cause Row
“beI,
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Ecbo4s 6! fff famous Soes
“monkey trial” of Tennesee are re
verberating on the University of
Columbia
as
campus
British
students have revived the old battle
between evolution and fundamental
ism.
The fight started last week when
Dr. W. B. Riley, fundamentalist
from the American “Bible Belt” of
Minnesota, addressed students and
condemned “unholy professors and
textbOokS,” upheld the Book of
Genesis In its literal significance.
and violently attacked the “utterly
false philosophy of evolution.”
Two of the “unholy professors,”
Varsity Swimmers
Dr. A. H. HutchinsOn and Dr. C.
McLean Fraser of the department
To Rally Tomorrow of biology, replied to the American
lecturer from a scientist’s viewpoint
Jack Miilburn, president of the
and precipitated the issue between
Varsity Swimming Club, has called a
the students.
meeting for all students interested in
So far the evolutionists have an
swimming, fancy diving and life say
edge in the battle, because they are
ng at the Arts Building, room 108,
supported by their professors and
tomorrow at noon.
the majority of students, but the
Dr. R. P. Kinsman, president of
fundamentalists, banded together in
the Crystal S. C., and Norm Cox,
an organization known as the Var
Varsity and Crystal clubs’ coach, will
sity Christian Union, are stoutly
e on hand to address the students.. defending the cause. of Adam. The
debate still rages in the college
paper and In common rooms.

-

Vancouver InstituteT
Will Open Saturday/’
.pgUs Addrs

WiLk
‘4*’

Pro!. H’ .
head of the de
partment of economics at University
of British Columbia, will deliver the
opening lecture to Vancouver Iflti
tute Saturday at 8:15 p.m. In Univer
sity auditorium. He wlU speak on
“Responsibility for Peace or War on
the Pacific.”
Professor Angus was one of the
Canadian delegates to the Institute
of Pacific Relations Conference at
• Banff in August, and attended a
number of previous conferences. He
Is considered an authority on Asiatic
questions.
The speaker will be Introduced by
President L. S. Klinck, honorary pres
ident of the institute.
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OLD GUARD OF
I BURRARDS LEFT
I( T Va”TTDV
IN HOOP LURCH
1k) Lsirj, I UIUj IilifILi

YOUNG ELEVENS
BUSY SATURDAY
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Cage Teams Now Induig
Bertram Thomas’Ws First ing in Sport of League
White Man to Cross
Sp its
.,,Grea Desert.
1
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Thid sttohes of the” AiabIan
desert, as well as its little known
areas of luxuriant vegetation, were
graphically described by Bertram
Thomas,’ O.B.E., In an illustrated lec
ture In Hotel Vancouver Saturday
night.
The speaker, the first white man
to cross the country, took his
audience into a desert, as, large as
France, Germany and Belgium com
bined, where the daily temperature
averages 130 degrees in the shade
and where savage Mohammedan
nomads make the way of the Chris
tian traveller perilous.
Exploring with a small party of
faithful Arabs. Mr. Thomas described
his trip as full of hardships as’ well
as dangers. For weeks he lived solely.
on camel’s milk.
“One has to be remarkably fit to
stay in a camel’s saddle ten or more
hours a day ‘for two months and
exist’ on the scanty food of t he
desert,” he said.
The lecturer, who is an archaeologist
nd ethnologist as well as explorer,
idded to his experiences resulting
ram fifteen years’ residence in
.rabia by. discovering a formerly un
mown race in the hitherto unpene
trated areas in the south of the
ountry.
By language and facial character
istics they’ are distinct from all
Arabians and appear to be related to
the Ethiopian people, from which the
Queen of Sheba of Bible history
came, he said.
“A number of animals, birds, snares
•.nd insects, formerly unknown to.
-ilence, were also discovered by Mr.
1omas in his explorations and speci
mens brought to’ the British Museum.
Among othr animals in the desert,
he said he found ravens, hares and
foxes.
The lecture was Illustrated by a
lengthy series of beautifully tinted
slides showing desert scenes, camel
caravans and typical representatives
of the natives.
At the conclusion of the address
motion pictures of the

I
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Basketball appears to have gone
the way of most Vancouver sport
with the announcement that the
Adanacs and Varsity will play in
the G.V.A.A. senior loop instead

Soccer’s busy day Saturday has
the usual bunch of games scheduled:
‘with St. Andrews tackling the en
ergetic
Regents
in
the
Coast
League match at Athletic Park, and
‘ianairno City battling the Renfrew
Argvles at Con Jones in the Senior
League. In both cases
a young
squad will be out to beat more ex
perienecl rivals.
The Argyles have made
smart
showing in the Senior League and
the Islanders will find it hard to
keep on the victory side of the soc
cer ledger this week-end. In the
other tussle, the Regents, who
showed their calibre by trimming
the Royals 4-2, vill again present
their bustling young team against
the powerful Scots in an attempt
to rush through to another win in
V the Coast loop.
Maccabees and Vikings at Powell
Varsity and Regals at Cambie
‘ and
wjll present games equal in attrac
,tiori in the V. and D. senior Section.
Feature games in the second. di
ision will be Collingwood vs. Ter
piinal Cartage at Prince Edward
Park and Young Liberals vs. Young
Italians at Renfrew Park. The Col
lingwood and Liberal elevens are
at present tied for the leadership
bf the second division with a string
bf’ victories and no losses. Both
hese crews will be fighting hard
10 gain the slight
L’
leadership of ‘one
-

a
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of the Burrard League.
after inditing
The Adanacs
that they would play in the Bur
rard group have paired up with
Varsity to play against the B. and
and McKenzie-FraSer’s
W. team
entry, thus leaving the Burrards
to give worried “tsk, tsks” as they
gaze at the plot.
The Burrards will meet tonight
to consider the situation, which
had changed considerably since
At
their meeting a week ago.
present the teams left are Prov
ince and V.A.C., with applications
from Red and Whlte and SafeVictoria also has a bid in
ways.
for a berth.
The teams of last year’s Burrard
League are now equally divided by “thne.
two and it may take a lot of mathe
matical figuring to get them to
gether again.
It all arises from the old cry of
“Gate, gate, who’s got the gate?”
—

Soroptimists OI: “

CURTAIN GOING
UP ON ANOTHER
WORLD TRAGEDY
-?‘

Prof. Soward Talks on
Japan’s Problem and
War Fears

-tp

A danacs
For sake
Burrards
G.V.A.A. League Gets Var
sity, Adanacs, B. and W.
Oil, McKenzie-Fraser
NEW WESTMINSTER, he,. io.—
The expected happened in Lower
Mainland basketball circles during
the week-end. A new alignment was
made when Varsity, B. and W. Oil,
Adanacs and McKenzie Fraser. de
cided to team up among themselves
and ignore the Burrard loop.
The new team here will b re
cruited by Doug Fraser from young
sters who are said to be ripe for
senior company. Adanacs will re
tain their playing strength.
Varsity will open the league at the
Queens Park Auditorium on Wed
nesday, Oct. 25. McKenzie Fraser
will play their home games on Fri
days. Transfer of the local games
from Queens Park to the Y.M.C.A.
wifl be allowed during a cold snap.
Varsity and B. and W. Oil will
play double-headers at the Point
Grey gym on Saturday nights.
All these arrangements
were
completed at a meeting held here
Sunday which was attended by the
Greater
Vancouver A. A. under
whose auspices the new loop will
operate.

The statement by Hon. Downie
Stewart recently that the world
was perhaps sitting in at present
to see the curtain go up on an
other supreme world tragedy by a
war between Japan and Russia,
was endorsed by Prof. F. H. Soward
in an address to the Kiwanis Club,
Thursday.
The remark came in an address
on the work done by the Pacific
Relations conference recently at
Bauff. He said the delegates had
left with the means of carrying on
a policy of enlightenment in con
trast with the universal policy of
governments to hide their heads in
the sand.
• His address was an interesting
resume of the business done there.
On the question of Oriental expan
sion, Mr. Soward pointed to the
pi-oblem presented by 63,000,000
people in the limited area of Japan.
in a country lacking raw material,
and increasing in population by
nearly 1,000,000 per year.
Within a decade several million
more people must be found work,
and food. That was a factor from
which they must consider the Japa
they
whatever
situation,
nese
might think of some of the policies
adopted in Manchuria. Vast as was
the population of China, ranging in
estimates from 352,000,000 to 475,000,000, 80 per cent of it lived with
in 17 per cent of the area. The
delegates had come to the con
clusion that mass migration was no
longer a solution to over popula
tion.

Library Crants
“AiRecommended

.

Bearing reconunendatjons of
ther grants to Canadian libra
John Rldlngton, librarian of the L.
versity of British Columbia, left ti
city Oct. 8 to confer with Dr. Frec
erick Kappel, president of the Dc
minion Carnegie Corporation of Ne
York.
Two years ago Mr. Ridington was
selected as chairman of a special
committee appointed to survey library
conditions in Canada.
As a result of their report, which
was published last spring, $185,C00
was granted to Canadian cottoge
libraries by the corporation, among
other donations.
The University of B. C. is receiving
$5000 per year for three years, and
$100,000 is being expended on f’,,ral
library development in the Fraser
Valley over a period of five years

EDUCATION PLEDGE
,PL .I)

Liberals Would. change
System, Says Weir

4c.i:— i;

eorganhZati0fl of the educational
was
system of British Cohunbia
pledged by Dr. G M. Weir, Liberal
,c.n’didate in Point Grey, in a
Speech at tIle I.O.O.F. Hall, Thurs
Rob
day night. S. S. McKeen and
the
ert Wilkinson- also addressed
audience on foreign markets and
y.nemp1oyment.
Dr. Weir emphasized the need of
employing youth intellectually. For
comparatively small sum the un
employed teachers of the province
could be pat to work, and many
idle boys and girls be enabled to
continue their education.
The best brains of all parties
should be put to work upon the un
employment problem, asserted Dr.
Weir. Buildings and roads can
wait, a human values come first,
he added.
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‘PEP’ CLUB I Hoopers
ACTIVE
Prep FOr
U.B.C. ORGANIZATION
Op
KEEPS STUDENTS
en
er
“ON_HO” .

URLEY SULKSJ
Finlay gave Burley a minute to pUt
his team on the field, but hfiIsed
to play.
Saturday afternoon Varsity lot’ a
lucky wm from VIctoria, 3-1. The
Islanders failed to take advantage of
their opportunities. They really played
better football.
Victoria made a strong bid In the
last minutes when they carried the
ball 65 yards on forward passes and
fakes, but thne was called as they
were on Varsity’s five-yard line.

r
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Alter the hard grind or moruflg
lectures, students at the University of
B. Cl. welcome hilariously the ftc
;
entertainments
çuent
noon-hour
known as “pep meetings,” which take
place frequently.
Sometimes they. are given In
honor of some student team about
to pla an important match.
Last week the, first to be pre
aeuted thIs year was given to In
spire the stUdents to attend the
debut of their (lanadian Rugby team
Into the Big Four League.
010 O’son and Isle Commodore
entertainers donated their services
for the beCislon.
S3000BURSARIE&
Fdday the Varsity Y, new campus
organization, aponsored a
pep meeting as
gesture of welcome
to the ftsthman iiass into the student
body of U,B.C.
Reynold Williams and his Ambas
sadors were the music-makers on this
occasion.
A selected list of Vancouver citizens CHEER LEADERS
All thete- affairs come under the
‘will be approached for a total of
$3000 for distribution in bursarles to jurisdiction of an earneSt group of
deserving students who would not young men known as the Pep Club.
otherwise be able to attend University
SM Swift heads the executive as
of British ColumbIa this session.
. president.
Meeting t luncheon Thursday,
He and the secretary, Bill Tre
President L. S. Kllnck and a corn- maine, are the Blue and Gold
cheer
niittee of the board of governors, leaders and may be seen
in action at
drafted a letter of appeal which will
Big
FOur
rugby
game
In which
be sent to some twenty-five citizens Varsity i a. participant.
re felt to be In a Position to
who 4
Doug
Perkin
s, the vice-president,
render assistance.
secures entertainers and arranges
Mdney Will be granted to students
transportation for them. All give
on basis of both schQlarsbip and need,
their services free of charge. The
Dr. Kltnck explained, and $3000 will
treasurer, Lyle Stewart, is hi charge
cover the most urgent cases.
of
Thursd
lighting, and stage effects are
ay
Present at the meeting
were Mr. W. B. Malkln. Mr. Chris handled by Tommy Lea.
Spencer, Dr. Frank P. PatterSon, Mi.
Songs, Including the Alma Mater
Sherwood Lett. a representative of song, “Hail, U.B.C.,” which
Senate, and Prof. H., T. Logan. a ten by a graduate of the was writmember of the ‘facUlty. Mr. F. J.’ are led by Gordo Hilker University,
Burd, also a member of the corn- Gillies throws then words , while Brodle
on the screen
mittee. was unable to be present.
from the projection room.
Another important function of the
club Is in handling practically all of
the publicity side of campus life,
under the leadership of Bill Macaulay.
Posters announcing various meetings
I and events are lettered
by L. K. Lee.
Ticket sales fOr all the Important
social functions are carried on by
Stan Nowlan and his assistants.
PELT THEM WETB PAPER
In most cases the audience at these
“Oh de bo vle
pep eetiugs Is as interesting to
temps,” a
I progran
of folk songs and
watch
as the evehts on the stage.
dances
hi French, combined
Frealmien fin the first fifteen rows, a
with the authen
solid mass of. green toques. Upper
tic costumes of the
period, which was
classihen’ pelt them with lunch pap
produced by the French
clubs of the
ers.
University last year.
proveci
so
sue.
cesSful that French
But there Is another feud
planning a similar students are now
sides that between the fresh and
be given early In entertainment to
li.f betters.
December, Lovers
of Latin music and
Since time Immemorial the “Sc!
customs may
again take a. deligh
enceni
en,” members of thi Faculty
tful excursion into
France. with Its songs,
of Applied Science, have been at
dances and
drama.
odds with the “Artamen” of the
The perform will
Art. Faculty.
be given in
j the University aud1tori
The engineers have the monopoly
and Miss
Ethel Bassin, who
on
the gallery, and from there x
directed the 1932
productlo, tvill again
press their opinions of the events
this year. Scenes will b in charge
on the main floor, both in the audi
be laid, first
in Canada, then In
ence and on the stage.
y and to
ward the close of tieBrittan
programme will
At every performance the student
return to the Cana,dian
locale. Miss
auditorium is jamnied to capacity
Violet Thompson has been
appoin
teil
from the time the curtain rises at
general convener of the
affair and
12:15 -until the call for lectures again
Miss Esperance
Blanch
ard
Is.the
40
mInutes later.
business manager.

£.

G. V. A. A. League Plans To
Open at Royal City
Oct.

-

(r 73

Mayers, d’Easum Out For.
Adanacs; Varsity Has
Youthful Quintette.

STARIDRIVE.FOR

University Committee Will
Appeal to Citizens
For Assistance.

-

-
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French Clubs at

QU.B.C. Arrang’
/ Special Event

I

.

I
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France—In Song
And Dance—Theme
Of Varsity Concert
“
-

Auditorium Scene
Of Frosh Party
Friday Evening

—

The quaint charm of Brittan
old Quebec, their folk songs y and
and
dances wjll be the inspiration
The U. B. C. Class of ‘38 w of
for the
entertainnient to be given this
ficlaily accepted ,y the uPPer dlasS
t the Upiversity by the French year
men at the Frosh reception heJd
Liter
ary and Dramatic Society.
Friday evening at the AuditorimSi
The con
cert,
Patrons for the function were Presi dancescollsisiing of folk songs
an4
in
e, is scheduled to take
dent and Mrs. L. S. IClinCk, Dean part late costum
in
November. Miss Sthel
and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, Dean Bassin, who planned
and directed the
and Mrs. R. W. Brock. Dean and highly succesfuj program given
by
Mrs. Clement, Dean M. L. Bollert, society last year, “Les Chansons the
du
Bon Vjeux Temps,” will again
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Shrum sac
direct
the University Students.
•am Ure.
Dr. and Mrs.
Ms Violet Thompson, Ai’t
Decorations, carried out by th
34,
president
“Pep” ch were in tones of greell appointed of La Causerie, has been
genera
l
conven
er,
and
freshm
will
en.
as a tribute to the
be in charge of all
At the dance. foe the &st timc. Miss Essie Blanchard. arrangements.
Arts
‘35,
vice
since the initiation began, the ne president of “L’Alouette,”
will be
business manager.
students doffed cape and
Comm
venérs will b aPpointed, at ittee con
hear “greenness
symbols
a
meeting
to take place oday.
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g PAT SLATTERY
G.V.A.A.’s tour-team senior “A”
hoop league, with Varsity and Adanacs
as the backbone, will open with due
pomp and ceremony Wednesday, Oc
tober 25, at the New Westminster
arena, reports Joe Polly, chairman of
the league.
Royal City’ will be represented
also by McKenzie-Fraser while ‘Dcc”
Montgomery is handling the B. and W.
Fuel Oil entry. With only 11 days to
go before, the opener both Ada.naes
and. the collegians are busily engaged
-“unding off the edges,

Philosophic guide a-nd mentor for
Varsity’s enti’ in the Big Four foot
ball league who make their debut next
Wednesday night agzjnst V.A.C. under
the Fifth Avenue Park lights.
Dcc”
was reported on the campus last week
to be “tearing his hair” a. he worried
about, formations, signals, line buck
er. and general eteceti’a. Be is wear
ing a thoughtful lOok In the ‘picture
above but you can’t aIway. tell by that
in football-coaches..
-

-

POLLEY’S LOOP -jVacs Kicking Him Ha
’
1
While ‘LQmas Run Him
ALL READY FOR
Back For Gains
START, OCT. 25 Varsity Can Take kj.itr
. Ock’
4
c
-.

-

-

-
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The Adanac-Varsity combination
in basketball will open its G.V.A,A.
League warfare Oct. 25 under the

A

Royals Are Not So
Sure 1
Jf,, ,

Del Finlay, referee In Big

ODE ON THE
OF A TRADITION

Arts ‘30 Road Kace
At University Wed.

The Ubyssey waxes lyric about
the recent Cairn ceremony duly reported in the press as having instructed the freshmen in the im
portance of tradition. in the univer
sity.
The tradition is that the Frosh
rise at unearthly hours in the morn
ing and hurry out to the campus
to gather about the stone cairn in
the Mall, while the president of
the Alma Mater Society and of the
Women’s Undergraduate Society
expatiate upon the glories of the
past, and especially of the trek

Varsity Track Club wift hold its
annual campus classic, the Arts
‘30 road race, Wednesday, 3:30 pin.
The grind is run in four laps over
a course on the U.B.C. grounds
and totals 2.6 miles. As part of the
distance is on a steep grade, all
runners who finish may consider
themselves among the class of the
Varsity distance pack.
I
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Meralon’ias Meet
Ex-Magee Gridders
‘

The radio debate between Univer
sity of Alberta and University of
British Columbia, scheduled for to
night, haS been indefinitely post
poned because Canadian Radio Com
mission has not been able to arrange
a time for the speakers, Ernest
Brown, president of U. B. C. parlia
mentary forum, announced Thursday
Protests have been lodged with the
commission, both by the Universitl
here and at Edmonton, stating that
application to hold the debate was
made six week ago and that tentative
consent was given at that time.
The speakers were prepared for the
contest tonight when a telegram jj
Thursday advised them that posti poneinent was necessary

Frosh had lost their appetites after
the convivialities of the night be
fore. Anyway, they did not turn out
to hear about Fairview. They stay
ed in bed, according to the Ubys
sey, whose reporter made up the

audience for the disgruntled speak
ers.
Thj did not deter the enterpris
ing Province correspondent from
turning in a report of the affair
c
complete with speeches, as the un
dergraduate journal cheerily points
1
out. However, that ‘is not my pres
Prof. H. F. Angus of the Depart ent point.)
ment of Economics, U.B.C., will be the’
The story of the whole affair
lecturer at the opening meeting of the
17th session of the Vancouver Insti was embodied in deathless verse
tute in Room 100 of the Art.s Building in the Ubyssey; a saga which de
on the University campus at 8:15 to serves preservation in the college
night. His subject is announced as, annals. (I might mention that Mark
“Responsibility for Peace and War on Collins is the name
of the A. M. S.
the Pacific.”

1nst1tut to Hear
Prof. angus. onight
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of
Origin a 1
groifl, at tie
Unit’ersity
o
British Coifl m
bia from whicj
evolvecz a
i of Al
7
branc
pha PhI Inter
national f r a
ternity, Mrs.
I Frederick H.
w&n,
,SOWard
has
Back to the cold chill “Caf”, by slow
graciously con
degrees,
sented to tenet
Where steaming coffee and a buther patrcmaqe
tered scone
to the cabaret
The chills of him and Eleanore ap
?VlIZCu the fra—
pease.
Varsity announced at a
ternit alumnae
special
meeting of the senior city
Sponsoring
Canadian. is
football league, Thursday
Wede.cda.y, October
18, at the Commodore.
night, that
With Work; among the
1inder’irivzleged children
it would be forced to
relinquish its
objective, the sorority has of Templeton Junior High School as it
franchise through inabili
been
ty
busily
to
field
engage
a
d
taiee,n
evt and oilier
team. To fill the breach
s for the dance, amongin planning enter
a new sche
a miniature colored lecture
dule was hurriedly drawn
which is included
recite.
Professor F.
Meraiomas going against up with
Ex-Magee Dr. and Mrs. H. Soward of the University of British Colum
Saturday night at 8 cloc(
with
t Con Mr. and Mrs. Neil McDougall, Dr. ane Mrs A. B. Scleinbbia,
Jones Park.
efrj and
W. L.
—,
patronage to the affair Keate join wit/i Mrs. Soward in extending
It was anne ce by
the senior city Canad m zers of
ian football
league that hereafter schedu
led games
will be played on Tuesda
y
steael of Saturday nights. nights In.
press
The first
The other day I read a screed in tl* locai’
of he series of Tuesday
be the voice of the football team oil
purpor
to
night
ted
games
that
,
starts this week with Noz’tb
they aver,e
Shore
the University of B. C. If it is true, as supplying-,
Ex-Magee at
that each member pays $10 a year toward.S
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ent ibr it,
the equipment, and that they get no
something rotten in the state
certain
ly
there
is
then
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to demand an ac
chat good
of Denmark. and it is up to themextraor
memories some absent minded prodinary state
counting. Then follows the most
men oil
fessors have was given by Prof. H.
ment—the team have “to pay icr more Iron
walked and
• F. Angus at the Vancouver Insti
the iine”—aud we thought robots who the conclud
tute lecture Saturday night After
talked were only seen in Europe! From suppos ow
e
in the paragraph onç would
the professor had been generously
ing
A bit
Vancouver football team was a sdt of nudists. arigh:
applauded at the conclusion of an
tand
chilly in October, eh. what.? Do we unders
informative and logical lecture
footba
anc.
ller,
on
that the Students’ Council takes $10 per which he ha
Pacific affairs, the chairman made
refUses to give him the equipment for are our licL
I
an announcement that the lecture
paid in good coin of the realm? Where blatting about
some
bad been given under difficu
HeflShSZV
and our prisons? Then follows‘t.rco1
lty.
leginte series j Julcz W.
The professor, he said, had, motorspending the lads’ money on
$1000
putting
up
prairie
s,”
the
with
ed to the auditorium with no
lights
on his car to begin with,
and to
top it all he had discovered,
when
j he arrived, that he had left his leeture at home. “Considering the fine
address you have just beard,” the
chairman said, ‘you will agree that
(Prof. Angus has done very well
f9r I
an
mbe,
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which is dished out afterwards in
gollops. Apparently, however, the’

president; Eleanor Walker being
This first meeting of the fall and
chief woman executive,)
winter session of Saturday evening
‘October morn,—ah, bitter chill it
lectures will be opefled by Dr. L. S.
was!
Klinck, honorary president of the In- 1
Sir
Mark, for alt hi vestments was
5 ‘ute.
a—cold.
’c.
4
A soph limped trembling through the
frozen grass,
But snoring were the frosh in woolly
fold.
Numb were Dame Walker’s fingers
as she told
“Responsibility for Peace or War on The passing hours, and whil. her
frosted breath
the Pacific” is to be the subject of the
pious incense from a censer
£irst lecture held under auspices of Likeold,
he -Vancouver Institute in its seven Seemed taking flight
for heaven
teenth session.
without a death,
Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of the With quavering voice she turns to
Mark and saith,
university and honorary president of
No solitary frosh do I behold!
the Institute, will open’ the lecture, Sir
Mark grows pale, this patieni
which will take place at 8:15 p.m.
holy man,
Saturday, Oct. 14, in Room 100 of the Then lets his notes be scattered on
the breeze,
I Arts Building- on the campus.
And back returneth, meagre, soulful,

/
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The high point of the morning’s
proceedings is the free breakfast of
rolls, coffee and strawberry jam

.

*:

fVrsity Radio Debate
Indefinitely Postponed

.

-

from Fairview to Point Grey.

Ex-Magee,
who
so effectively
squashed Varsity last Saturday in a
Senior City League Canadian football
fixture, are billed again tomorrow
evening at Jones Park under the
lights.
This time they will meet th speedy
Meraloma tribe who are boasting
much punch in the line and a fleet
set of backs. The game will get away
as usual at 8 o’clock.
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Thirty-four would-be actors and
actresses realized an ambition when
they were selected from more than
75 applicants for the coveted Va
canclei in membership of the Uni
versity of British Columbia Players’
Club.
Trials occurred Wednesday with
Dr. P. C. Walker of the English
Department heading the advisory
board that acted in a judging capa
city.
Among the new members are .E. J.
Fox, exeha,nge student from the Uni
Kay
verSity of Western Ontario;
Colas, leading lady in the U. B. C.
musical society’s presentation last
spring; Gordon Stead, president of
the Literary and Scientific executive;
Constance Baird, winner of the Gov
ernor General’s University entrance
medal for the highest ranking In the
province.
ON PROBATION
New members are on probation for
a year during which they must secure
a part In the Christmas plays, under
study for the spring play or show
sonic special or ,techniea! ability be
fore they can be accepted for perma
neñt membership.
Other successful candidates were
Mtha Bodey, Eleanor Bossy, Margaret
Buchanan, Etheiwyn Chandler, Elea
nor Gibson, Louise Kennedy, Vivian
Lexier, Molly Lock, Stella Mathesoli,
Betty Moecovich, Peggy Nssmyth,
Audrey Phillips, Amy Seed, Helen
Trapp, Kathrlfle Youdall, Leslie Allen,
Herbert Barclay. Thomas Burch, Go?

With 34 new members admitted
Into the fold, the Players’- Club of
the- University of British Columbia
held a meeting to decide on their an-,
nual production, the Christmas Plays,
parts In which - are chosen mainly
from the ranks of the newcomers.
Four plays will be presented, the
first taking place Nov. 23 and the
remainder following until Nov. 25.
“El Cristo.” the title of the one
selected to lead off the productions,
is a tragedy written by Margaret
Larkin, the scene be.Ing laid In
Meclcan village. Bill .Bueklnghani
will dfret the play.
‘Punch and Go,” by John Gals-’
worthy, Is unique In that it is partly
fantasy and partly stark realism.
The plot centres around the pro
duction of a play, with events “behind
the scenes” graphically portrayed and
forming the backgroufl for the fan
tasy produced.
Marjory Bills will direct this pro
duction.
PANTO!I1ME COMEDY
The third of the series, entitled
“The Pie and the Tart,” is entirely a
comedy, with the scene laid In- fif
teenth century Paris.
The play ‘will consist mainly of pan
tomime, with very little dialogue, - In
accordance with the club’s new policy
of experimentation with plots, cos
tunics and stage effects.
Dr. P. C. Walker, head of the ad
visory board of the organization, in
whose hands the selections of the
plays lay, will be the director.
-

-
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‘TWO CROOKS AND A LAYiT’
Negotlatjon are under way to
ohtam “Two CrOOks and a Lady”
to
round off the list, but If arrangem
- cannot be completed
“Barbara,”
an-I
I other play dealing with the underI
World, will take Its place.
Dr. Harry Warren, another
of the advisory board, will takemember I
I of the dlrectg of whichever charge
one is
i
1 preeenfcj
The Christmas Plays are next to
I the -annual
Play, tle biggest
I Undertaking Spring
of the club and are a!
I ways favorabl received by
the stu
(dent body.
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held at noon today and Thursday
next the home of Colonel and Mrs.
E. J. Ryan will be thrown open for
a reception to the new members.
Committee members ior the reception
Molly
Poulett,
Margaret
include
Eakins, Margaret Ecker, Margaret

Stewart, Tommy Lea, Stuart Keates,
Hugh Palmer, Mary Darnborough,
Masla Coagrave and Margaret Palme’
Tommy Lea, the new stage mar
-ager, has been delegated to Initi
the new members Into the intrica
“behind the scenes.”
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AMBITIOUS PRO
GRAM FOR CHRIST
MAS SEASON

-
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U. B. C
PLAYS

-

Vancouver’s

don Callins, John Conway, George
Francis, E. D. Fulton, Lloyd Hobben,
George Johnson, Alex. Marling, Nor
man McDiarmid, James Miller, Victor
Pollitti, Dan Quigley and Russell
Twining.
A general meeting of the club was

34 NEW MEMBERS
IN U.B.C.
ORGANIZATION

J
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*

SUN

R4RJiDO Grads H6[d Blacks to 8-3
s Blank Magee,
MACCABEES WIN Win, Rower
First Victory for U.B.C.
in V. and D. Senior
Soccer Loop

-

Varsity Whips Ex-Kings
The North Shore fifteen started
North Shore All-Blacks, although
held in check by a fighting Occas- out in their dashing manner and
sional fifteen, and having their line scored at the outset when Kinni-.
crossed for the first time this sea- mont went over after a short run.
son, still had enough

Varsity and Marabees scored vic
tories In similar style Saturday in
the first division games of the V.
and D. soccer league. The Students
notched their first win of the sea
son by downing the Regais 1-0 at
McBride Park while the Maccabees
triumphed by the same score over
Street
Powell
at
Vikings
the
grounds.
The Regal forwards couldn’t get
going against the sound defense put
up by the Blue and Gold backs.
The only score of the game came
when Paul Kozoolin, Varsity’s smart
captain drove In a hard shot from
just inside the penalty area five
minutes after the start of the sec
ond half. The goalie got his hands
on the ball but couldn’t stop the
powerful drive.
Brunton performed the same feat
for the Maccabees five minutes af
ter the start of their second half
with the Vikings. - The battle was
fast all the way and the losers had
hard luck at times when many of
their shots hit the cross bar.
Ludeman, Hunter and Brunton
were -best for the winning squad
while Sloyd, Lawrie anrj Rostill put
up a strong game for the Vikirgs.

c4

1rance-GanadaI
Comite Guests At
Reception Monday

“

-

The presentation of a beautiful
floral tribute to Mrs. Percy Shall
cross was a pleasing feature of the
first meeting for the 1933-34 season
of the Comite France-Canada with M.
and Mme. A. Bourn as hosth, the af
fair taking the form of a reception
Monday evening In the Oval Room
of the Hotel Vancouver.
Following an excellent program,
supper was served en buffet with Mrs.
Julius Grlffth, Mrs. J. P. Fell, Mrs. J.
Van Rickstaj and Miss Isobel Russell’
presiding at the urns.
Henri de Vernois’ one-act play,
“Nou Nouche,” was presented by Mrs.
William Murray, Mrs. Leon Ladner
and Mr. Leon Van Alcen; a group of
vocal numbers was renered by Miss
Marion Stewart, accompanied by Mrs.
Arthur Ray; the Misses Tennant gave
• a delightful violin duet, with Miss
Marjorie Cannell at the piano, and
vocal solos were given by Mr. Louis
SCOtt-Moncrjeff
Others in attendance at last eve
ning’s function were: M. and Mme.
Chevalier, Comtesse Alexandre Lambert, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. labrie, M.
and Mme. Drieze, Mile. Antoinette
Bourin, Miss Jean Russell, MIles.
Bidel, Mrs. W. F. Brougham, Mrs.
Robinson, Mrs. Fraser, Miss Eleanor
Dooley,
Mrs. Richard Underhill,
Prof. and Mrs. A. F. B. Clarke, Mr.
hie. “EVOLUTION” DROPPED
and Mrs. Ralph Roys, Mrs. Glen
All controversy on the matter o
Hyatt, Mrs. Henry Angus, Mrs. Ravn
dahl, Judge and Mrs. Macaulay, Mrs.
qgpiut.ion wa officially brought to
R. W. Harris, Mrs. Joseph Hinton,
ai,sclose - today -at the- University
Miss Rosemary Rogers, Miss Dorothy
Bedlington, Miss Margaret and Miss
&t B. C., when the editor of the
Pauline Craig, Miss Frances Mac.Utlyssey declared that the columns
• kedie, Miss Margaret Barrett-Leard,
dT the student publication were
Miss Marion Coote, Miss Nora Nedclosed to further discussion of the
den, Miss Ruth Oppenheimer, the
The argument arose out
matter.
Consul for Peru and Mrs. Luna, Con
sul for Japan and Mrs. Ishli, Mr. aa visit of Dr. Riley to the uni
Leon Dreyfus, Mr. A. H. Douglas, Mr.
ahd ha
John Shalicross, Mr. George Mitchell,
tentiy ever since,n
;
Major Scudamore, Major Roger Rol
leston West, Mr. Robertson, Mr. Ira
Schwartz and others.
.
-

Varsity 4rratiges 2
Tilts With Ribbon
3
Varsity’s
-

senior

basketball

team, now of the G.V.A.A. senior
league, will be the first Vancou
ver squad to engage the Victoria
Blue Bibbons in battle. The Stu
dents will travel to the Capital
City Saturday and will play there
that night, while a return game
will be played at the U.B.C. gym
the following WednesdaX.

PACIFIC 1AR
SEEN IN OFFING
Prof. H. F. Angus Declares
Japan’s Situation
Is Desperate.

•

—

A gloomy picture of tangled Pacific
relations, centring about the popula
tion question in Japan and present
ing the constant menace of war was
sketched by Prof. H. F. Angus, head
of the department of economics, Uni
versity of British Columbia, in theinaugural address to Vancouver In
stitute on Saturday. More than 1000
persons crowded the University audi
torium for the event.
Although he did not touch upon
the current crisis, Prof. Angus out
lined the desperate situation confronting Japan and made it clear that
ultimate responsibility for Japan’s
actions rests with all countries whose
nationalistic policies have “forced her
off the edge.”
“What Japan may decide to do as a
matter of life and death may bring
her into conflict with some nation
which obstructs her path,” he said.
“The situation seems to have got
beyond the peace machinery, although
no nation wants war as such,” the
professor added.
DELEGATES GLOOMY.
Speaking briefly on the Banif con
ference of Institute of Pacific Rein
tions which he attended as a Cana
than delegate, the lecturer declared
that the consensus of opinion among
the delegates was “gioomy”
“We were dealing with a situation
in which reason was almost helpless
and which was influenced by blind
movements,” he said, in explaining
that the policies of statesmen in di!
ferent countries, which are dictated
by political expediency, interlocked
Into a black pattern.
Japan is internally bursting with a
population growth of nearly 1,000.000
a year, world markets are closed by
high tariffs and all available territory
for expansion has already been ap
propriaecl, he added.
Lacking the basic minerals, such as
coal and iron, and faced by world
wide tariffs, Japanese manufacturing
is handicapped, and Japan is unable
to emulate nineteenth century Britain
in becoming an industrial and colon
izing power, he continued.
“The country might be blockaded
and strangled by her neighbors’ tariffs
just as effectively as Germany was
blockaded fifteen years ago,” the lec
turer added.
NO BAPPY ENDING.
Confronted by a “stone wall.” the
nations have four alternatives. They
are: 1, Gradual creation of a super.
state by historical evolution for world
government; 2, national co-operation
for enforcing peace; 3, “a revolution
to overthrow existing national gov
ernments on the conviction that they
do more harm than good”; 4, “do
nothing and bemoan our fate.”
The first proposition he considered
utopian, the second possible but im
likely, the third impossible, in Can
ada at least, and the fourth likely.
“I leave you with that problem in
stead of a happy ending,” he con
cluded.
The speaker was Introduced by Dr.
G. M. Shrum, president of the insti
tute’
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V.A.C. and Varsity, Rivals Four Deadline Kicks, and
Touch, Give Burleyites
of Long Standing, Clash
on Gridiron.
• l •lO-OWi,z,-,
Wf
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olves, disguised
scarlet robes gener
ally attributed to Little Red
Riding Hood—or Doe Burke’s cam
pus Terrors? Take your choice on
Wednesday night at Athletic Park
when these two rampagmg squads
of Canadian footballers put on
their show for the cash customers.
Although favore.d in early-season
betting as the team to beat, V.A.C.
has fallen from grace whereas the
reputation of the student maulers
remains unsullied. Varsity has won
its one and only start, nosing out a
heads-up football team from Victoria
by one point. after the Islaners ,al
most upset the carefully-1éfd plans
of New Westminster.
(
CAREFUL DRILLING.
A careful drilling of fundan4ntals
into a Light, fast, hard-charging band
of youngsters by the veteran Burke
may just complete the disclosure of
the Wolves as another band of sheep
masquerading under false colors. With
a mere Big Four championship to go
after as compared to a trip to Ca1
gary, the Vacs may lack the snap of
the college-pirited youths who have
an Intercollegiate series with Un!
varsity of Alberta to look forward to
on November 8 and 11.
Ever since the days when Norm
Burley and Doe Burke shared the
burden of instilling football funda
mentals into U. B. C. teams there has
existed a rivalry as to which boasts
the better system of play. Doc clings
to American football fundamentals,
even to nomenclature. while Burley
is a student of Queens University cys.
tein, typically Canadian, aithugh still
adopting valuable features of the
southern game. Both will be on cxiii
bition tomorrow night.
JOBNSON TAKES BOW.
Gordon Johnson will make ida
Initial appearance this season as sen
ior arbiter. He will be assisted by
Jack “Moose” Parker and Nell Wat
son. Del Finlay will be “saved” for
the week-end tilt between Westmin
ster and Meralomas when they meet
In the crucial game of their series for
the trip to Calgary.
Y’S
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New members of the class of ‘37
of the University of B. C. were hon
ored Monday evening whei the co
eds of the S.C.M. entertained the
freshettes at the home of Miss Mar
garet Stobfe, West Eleventh. Speakers
for the evening were Miss Margaret
Kinney, travelling secretary of the
S.C.M.;
Miss Bollert, Dean of
Women at the University, and Miss
Jean Fraser, president of the local
Student Movers.
The remainder of the evening was
spent In singing, and later tea was
served. Others present were: The
Misses Helen Taylor, Anne Zuback,
Maryl Campbell, Willa Fargey, Mabel
Folkins, Jean McLean, Betty Patmore, Patience Sweetman, Lennie
Price, Sheila McKinnon, Margaret I
Henderson, Jessie and Kay How and
Bobbie Mouatt.
-

577 STUDENTS/(q
,-E 1STRFD
t6M

tisi

1933-34 at the University of British
Columbia is 1577, it was announced
at a meeting of the Senate Wednes
day night. In the Faculty of Arts
and Science 1040 students are reg
istered. The Applied Science branch
has a total of 272, and Ariculture
tias 57. Undergraduate nurses num
ber 48. There ale 100 graduate
students this year, and 60 members
of the Teacher Training Course.
Late afternoon and Saturday
morning classes flave a registration
of 67. Two are taking occupational
courses in agriculture, while 18 are
working in Public Health Nursing,
and 13 in Social Service.

-
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At the home of Dr.- and Mrs. Sage,
West Fourth Avenue, was held the
first meeting of the season of the
Historical Society, when papers were
read by Miss M. Fothergill and Mr.
Cyril Chave on the question,
“Is
the British Empire in Decline?”
*

*

*

A Freshette tea will be given on
Thursday at the gymnasium, when
Seniors will entertain their “little
sisters.”
5..

Miss Margaret Kinney, travelling
secretary of the S.C.M., is the house
guest of Miss Mary Sadler, West
Tenth Avenue. She leaves Friday for
Calgary, where she will visit Mount
Royal College before going on to visit
the S.C.M. group at the University of
Alberta.
-

I:

An unearned touchdown and four
deadline kicks was the best that
Norm Burley’s experienced Vacs
could do for a 10-0 victory against
the green but fighting Varsity grid
aggregation in the Big Four Cana
dian Rugby Lipton Cup tussle
played at Athletic Park Wednesday
night.
• Altogether it was the poorest cx
hibition of football dished up so far
this season. The ball handling of
both teams left much to be desired,
while smartly executed plays were
few and far between.
LACK PUNTER
Lacking a consistent punter and
without enough plays to carry them
through a contest, the students
faced a severe handicap. On each
exchange of kicks, the Burley crew
gained from five to fifteen yards,
while the U. B. C. attack showed
little variation. What the- colleg
ians lacked in experience, however,
thet made up in fight. Time after
• time, the V.A.C. offensive was
stopped by the Varsity line and the
ends covered the punt receivers on
i every kick.
The Vacs opened the attack early
(in the game when one of Rush’s
kicks gained only 15 yards, and.
following a short pass booted the
I ball to the deadline for the open
ing score Varsity recovered a. V.
A. C. fumble but were held and
forced to punt.
STEWART PLUNGES OVER
On the Vacs’ return Ed Kendall
misjudged the ball and fumbled
giving Don erman a chance to
recover for a V.A.O. first down,;
Again the U. B. C. line held and on
another kick Kendall again fumbledi
and the Burley crew recovered on
the Varsity 10-yard line. Two plays
were good for five yards before Don
Stewart plunged across for a touch
down. Dalby added the additional
point on a place kick.
The second quarter was entirely
void f
-
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Letters C1
tory an

Members of the Letters’ Club of
the University of British Co1umba
gathered a the home of Mrs. R. L

P.eid, Weabrook Crescent recently
adieu papers on the novel an the
short story were given. Miss Agnes
Davie took as her subject “The
ITovel in the Ninteen Twenties,”
while “The Short Story in the
Nineteen Twenties.” was discussed
General
by Mr. Douglas Clarke.

Many
At Funeral Service For fFifty Students Seek Parts
In Four Christmas
Japanese Diplomat
Dramas.
H

ovel

Anniversary lsC*.
Observed at St.
.Clgre’.s School
\

I J\,,,
The sixth anniversary of the found
ing of St. dare’s School for Girls was
the occasion for a reception held in
the school gymnasium ‘on Oak stzeet
on Friday when maple leaves and
standard baskets of Michaelmas dai
sies and asters were used in effective
decoration. The tea table, centred
with the birthday cake and Ugliteci
with candies in amber shades, was
presided over by Mrs. 0. R. Shewan
and Mrs. A. J. M. Griffith.
Serviteurs were girls of the senior
class, including Miss Ruth Pine, Miss
Peggy Lamniers, Miss Betty Fry, Miss
Patsy, Field, Miss Jean Johnstone,
Miss Barbara Gurd, Miss P. Carson,
Miss Gladys Ratcliffe, Miss Margaret
Hewer, Miss Margaret Russell, Miss
Mary Griffith and Miss Agnes Shewan.
Guests were received by Miss Alice
Keenleyslde, principal, of the school,
who was presented with a corsage
bouquet from girls of the school by
*
• Miss Carson. Dr. Isabel Maclnnes,
head of the department of German at
the University of British Columbia,
• addressed the guests informally on the
opportunities of a modern school girl.
A piano solo was given by Miss Betty
Fry’ and a vocal solo by Miss Dorothy
Hamilton.
d’.’.-’.....

disdussion of the papers was lead
Feur one-act dramas have been se
Leading eitizeus of Vancouvert
by Professor F. C. Walker, critic.
l€Ct€d by the advisory board of Unt
inand
life,
from many walk-s of
Among those attending were Pro
versity of British Columbia Players’ I
eluding many nationalities, attend- Club for presentation at annual l fessor Thorleif Larsen, honorary
president; Miss Margaret Powlett,
ed the memorial service held in St. C1istrnas performance November 23Miss Kieanor Turnbuil, Miss Olive
students will try
fifty
than
More
25.
sWedne
Church
ley
’s-Wes
Andrew
‘out for the twenty-five roles next
Norgrove, Miss Margaret Palmer,
Inazo
day afternoon, to the late Dr.
week.
Katherine Macrae, IvIis Nancy
MIs5
Nitobe, Japanese statesman, whose
The plays chosen are “El Cristo” by
Miss Nancy Symes, Miss
iies,
Margaret Larkin, which will be dideath took place a few days ago.
n, Miss Clare Brown,
Lehma
speth
gham;
William
by
Buckin
The Vancouver Japanese resi- rected
Dowries.
ys
Gwlad
Miss
i
orthy,
John
Galsw
by
dents were well represented in the “Punch and Go,”
Mr. John Slater, Mr. Donald
charge of Marjorie Ellis; ,Mathunln
congregation, being headed by In
Cmeron, Mr. Robert Clarke, Mr.
Dondo’s “The Pie and the Tart,” to be
Hon. Ko Ishili. Japanese e6nsul, directed by Dr. F. C. Walker, honor
Stewart Orysdsie, Mrs. Jack Grant,
gathering any president of the club, and “Two
addressed ,.,the
who
Mr. Robert Hewetson, Mr. Frank
brief13.
Crooks and a Lady,” a thriller by
MiBar, Mr. Theodore Pkmmier, Mr.
e
of
by
Dr.
d
‘charg
in
directe
was
be
Pillot.
to
e
service
Eugen
The
Arthibaid
Prevost. Mr.
Gerald
.
Rev.
Warren
Ph.D.,
out,
Harry
Osterh
S.
Rev. S.
Thompson, and Mr. Mackay White
,
tragedy
es
includ
mme
progra
The
K.
Rev.
and
D.D.,
g.
Willard Brewin
y. It will be
.7,
M.A. Addresses were comedy, farce and mysterauditorium.
Shimizu,
sity
in
Univer
nne.s,nted
,
F.
Angus
also given by Prof. H.
a”
MA., and Prof. Y. Takaki, fellowe
delegates with Dr. Nitobe to th
recent Banff confei’ence, and by
S S
Dean R. W. Brook, LL.D., F.R.S.C.
For Lead
The Letters Club of the University
During the service a solo, “My
of
B.
C.
evening
the
Tuesday
met
at
Task,” was sung by Miss Marjorie
Wesbrook Crescent residence of Mrs.
Whitehead.
R. L. Reid, when Miss Agnes Davie
The Japanese speakers addressed
gave a paper on “The Novel During
their fellow-countrymen in their
the 1920’s”; Mr. Yeo of the Graduate
ses
addres
other
the
ge,
langua
own
Letters Club spoke on “War Book,”
and Prof. F. G. C. Wood read an ar
being delivered in English.
dur
,
ticle
on “The Modern Novel” by Hugh
service
the
of
At the close
Walpole.
ç’aI
ing which two hymns were sung,
it may seem, Varsity will
“Nearer My God to Thee” and
t
nth
of
The
fourtee
annual
banque
gation
congre
“Abide With Me,” the
the Faculty of Agriculture was held
remained standing while th Dead
Monday night in the York Room of
the
on
March in Saul was played
the Hotel Georgia with Miss Connlé
Bac.
organ by Lu.ther Roberts, Mus.
Plummer, Mr. Dick Locke, Mr. Jim
bank
O’Nell and Mr. Fred Salisbury as the
Floral tributes nade a huge
committee in charge of arrangements.
around the altar.
As tokens of appreciation for the
Following, the services the’ ashes
‘oaching they had received, Mr. Bert
of the late Dr. Nitobe were con
Brink, Mr. Robert Derrenburg, Mr.
veyed to a waiting auto by Hon.
Dick LOcke and Mr. Jim O’Neil, mem
Ko Ishil and will be taken to Vic
bers of the Varsity team that made
toria tonight by Prof. Takaki, en
such a splendid showing In grain
judging at the Regina Grain Show
route o their resting place in
this summer, presented silver trays to
Japan.
iDr. G. G. Moe, Prof. D. G. La.ird and
I
Prof. P. A. Boving.
Bj E.I.$LATTERY
President L, S. Klinck addressed
DICK FARRINGTON
freshmen of the
the gathering;
GEs SWiMpD
GEOR
Captain of Varsity’s Big Four
faculty presented a skit; Dr. G. C.
Varsity looked good, espedafl
team will be in action tonight
Moe told of the Regina Grain Fair;
against
A. C. at 8 p.m. at Ath
against no opposition. They were a
Dean Clement spoke on “Agriculture
ry,”
and .peppy lot as they tied
letic Park for the first time this
as an Art, Science and Indust
Kings up In
year. “Rich” hurt his knee in
Mr. Lyle Atk1nsn and Mr. Mills Winlnots with three-quarter rims and
informally.
tes,
spoke
practise before the season opened
gradua
ram.
rushing scrum plays. Ken• and Al
but will be okay for tonight’s en
1 Mercer were In tate thick of it at all
counter.
times, while Pearson and Pugh dRr
their share of Scintillatlug in th
pack. Dalton had his trtssty ot
working overtime as he converted
most of the kicks.
Pearson started the landslide, Pugh
(A:
then went over for the first of hiF
k, of the klüca-.
One of
trio of touchdowns, Al Mercer, Pugh
and Mercer again broke through. Pugh
again crossed Kings’ line late In the
second half while Hagei’wen over with
only a few minutes to go. Kings
threatened often but time after thne
the youthful cohlegiam from the PoInt
Grey seat of learning stopped them.
ii their tracks with deadly tackling.
-
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Vacs Go’

raw.

Mended!

I
3 Jf.f
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Students in Top Spot, but
Vacs Intend to
Fix That

3/

But Manage to Win 8—3;
Clubbers Upset Strong
Magee Side

Pinkham Features W it h
Long Run; Kings Swamjd
By Varsity
.
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TO IIWOR MEMORY
I OF
S. ONRO

v.

Universiy Will Unveil ‘‘
HEADS’t
1
Memorial Plaque to
:PLAN
ER
N
ity Physician.

elfirst

—
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Dr. Sage to Speak’
The B1’Itlsh Commonwealth lIds
Conference at Toronto will be
the subject of Dr. Wailer N. Sage,
speer at Thursday’s luncheon neet..
! ,-ç
Ing of the Kiwanis Club.

J tions

-

Dr. Black to Speak

Dr. William Black of the Educatto:
Department, University of British c
lunibia, will address the regular din
ner meeting of the Vancouver Sch
o.
2
Principals’ Association in Hotel Gins
venor, Wednesday on the subjl
“Parent-Teacher Federation Crn
paign P0ucv
i’-,

o4

:

CAPPING

u.B.c. Sp1ashers-

Success Attends A ipha Phi
‘Night in Harlem’ Cabaret

lIST

/

q

-

—

IUE.C.

cA-.ft3

Novel and nort
Story Reviewed
For U.’B.C. Club

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

TOO 1’1AN’Y
j]E3ER,S
-

a-iiéaa’

araity ‘Swim Club president,
Jack Milburn, requests all students
interested in gaining places on the
interelass teams to report to Coach
Norman Cox at his private gym,
corner Broughton and Beach, Fri-I
day night, 5:30. “Entrance to the
gymiasium is on the lane to the
A workout
right of Broughton.
will be held at the Crystal Pool
following the exercises at the gym.

SYSTEM
Of Education
SABOTAGED
High Standard Must
Be Restored,
Says Dr. Weir

-

-‘. -

-

No Brains

-

‘

—

_

.Workout Frida

One didn’t bnve to travel to New York to visit Harlem, famo.s Negro
district of the metropolis, for patrons of the Alpha Phi cabaret at the Com
modore Wednesday were privileged to partake of Harlem with all the “frills.”
ANNOUNCED BY
“BLACK” WAITERS
It must have taken some coaxing ESDAY. OCTOBER .1
the part of the attractive co-eds
SENATE on
and their alumni sisters to persuade
the retinue of waiters headed by
“Johnny” to blacken their faces for
the occasion. Ole Olsen and his. Com
Degrees To, Be Conferred modore orchestra complied
with the
added support of two papier mache
“hot-cha”
dancers
the
flanking
At Congregation
The novel and the short story were
orchestra bowl.
Imogene Fuller and her colored re subjects of papers at the meeting of
Next Week
vue received an ovation, contributing the Letters’ Club of the University of
songs, tap and slow rhythym dancing
B. C. when members gathered at the
and chorus work, in costume.
home of Mrs. R.. L. Reid, Wesbrook
To
further
objective,
their
is
which
Congregation
of
.the
Fall
The
Tuesday evening. Miss
to raise funds for underprivileged Crescent, ontook
as her subject “The
University of British Columbia will children at Templeton Junior High Agnes Davis
the Nineteen Twenties,”
asemble iext wel for the purpose School, fraternity members offered a Novel In Short
while
Story In the Nine
“The
of conf?rring degrees upon candi pickanniny doll and “dice” cushion teen Twenties” was discussed by Mr.
for
raffle,
which
mem
one
of
of
their
work
in
dates completing their
Douglas Clarke. Professor F. C. Walker,
graduate or undergraduate studies. bers, Miss Irelie Cole, was the winner. critic, later led the general discussion
of the papers.
The following degrees will be con TIlE DANCERS
Among those who attended the
Cerred
Among the many guests were In
were Pr’fessor Thorleif Lar
meeting
In the Faculty of Arts and cluded: Dr. and Mrs. W. L. MacDonsen. honorary president; Miss Gwladys,
Science, the degree of Master of aid, Dr. arid Mrs. Gordon Shrum, Mr. Downes Miss Nancy Symes, Miss Glare
Arts upon James Draper. Charles and Mrs. K. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Miss Elspeth Lehman. Miss
Arthur Edward Hensley. Margaret J. Warke, Dr. and Mrs. John Allan Nancy Niles, Miss Katherine Macrae,
dyce, Mr. and Mrs. George Sparling,
Stevenson Loch and Claribel Lugs Dr. and Mrs. Neil McDougail Mr. and Miss Margaret Palmer, Miss Olive Nor- l
din.
‘Mrs. W. L. Keate, Mr. and Mrs. F. grove, Miss Eleanor Turubull, Miss
Degree of Bachelor of Arts with ‘H. Soward, Mr. and Mrs. James Law- Margaret Powlett, Mr. Mackay Whitehonors upon Kenneth Logan and I rence, Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Stroyan, law, Mr. Archibald hompson, Mr.
Gerald Prevost, Mr. Theodore Plum
I Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Smith, Mr. and mer,
Montague Brandreth Saunders.
Mr. Frank Miliar, Mr. Robert’
Degree of Bachelor of Arts in Mrs. J. S. Burton, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Hewetson, Mr. Jack Grant, Mr.
Bell,
Gilmour,
Mrs.
Dr.
C.
H.
C.
and
Regi
Ashby,
John
upon
pass course
Stewart Crysdale, Mr. Robert Clarke,
Dr. and Mrs. K. Craig, Dr. and Mrs. Mr. Donald
Cameron and Mr. John
nald Ashworth, Arthur Brock, Hugh
“W. J. Dorrance, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Slater.
Chu,
Fred
Buller,
Brown, Arthur
Shel.r, Mr. and- Mrs. Bert Wales, Mr.
Foubister,
Alfred
Maurice Farrant,
and Mrs. Sinnet.
Laurence Harris, Arnold Hender
Miss Doris Salter,
Miss- Phyllis ‘1
son, Arthur Howard, Margaret Salter, Miss Gretchen Meilicke, Miss
Hubba, Elizabeth Kendall, Mary Blanche Wagg, Miss Helen Braidwood,
McDougal, Donald Mcintosh. Rob Miss Madeline Whitten, Miss Betty I
ert Osborne, Ronald Russell, Jean Whaley, Miss Mildred JohnSton, Miss
Patsy Rand, Miss Evelyn Trapp, Miss
Shannon, Eleanor Sharp, Jocelyn Isobel Crawford, Miss Florence Teetzel,
Steves, Morley Timberlake, Charles Miss Jessie Aske, Miss Eleanor Robin- II
Watson, George Weld, Frances Wil son, Miss Helen McKay, Miss Jeanne
Cariow. Miss Dorothy De Cew, Miss
son, James Gordon.
LEGISLATURE
Degree of Bachelor of Commerce Helen Northey, Miss Jean Wright,
upon Ralph Jorgensen, Miller Ma Miss Josephine Wright, Miss Marion SHOULD BE CUT TO
son, Randolph Tervo, Ernest Wil Grant, Miss Irene Cole, Miss Margaret
25 SAYS DR. BLACK
Bath, Miss Nordia Richardson, Miss
son.
May Hogg, Miss Jean Hardy, Miss
The following candidates for the, Mildred Amas, Miss Dylora Swencisky,
“We are not against party governB.A. degree have
Miss Eileen Smith, Miss Bertha Tilton, merIt, because party means organlza
bee
passed upon by Senate: Robes
Miss Gay Swencisky, Miss Betty Mar- ‘tion aiad the lack of chaos, but we
Affleck, Margaret Bell, Hubert latt, Miss Audrey Benoit, Miss Frances are against those Individuals who put
Huckley, William Cameron, George Chappelle, Miss Irene Gehrke, Miss party before the good of the province
Cant, ichard Found, Clarence Margaret von Alvensleben, Miss Lou- as a whole.”
ella
Miss Mamie Maloney,,’
Such was the opinion expressed by
Frederickson, John Godfrey, Gor MissStranglancl,
Copp, Miss Smith.
Dr. William Black, department of
don Jamieson, Robert Kelly, Mer-.
Miss Barbara Hutton, Miss Janet Education at the University
of Bri
vyn Kennedy, Edwin Lane, Jean- Grey, Miss Alice Morrow, Miss Mona
fish Columbia and President of the
Lang, Vernon -Mulvin, Helen Mac- Wales, Miss Ethel Conner, Miss Mary
Parent-Teachers’ Federation,
Keuzie, Frederick Pratt, Mulal’ McPhee, Miss Lillooet Green, MisS he addressed a meeting of the when
VanRéid, Harvey -Sedgwick, Elizabth Isabel Harvey, Miss Peggy Thomas,
couver School Principles’ Associa..
Miss
Claire ijon, weanesday night on the subSmith, Vernon Wiedrick, OIra- Miss Jane Kirkland,
Sander, Miss ‘Jlc Sivencisky, Miss Kay I ject of “Parent-Teacher
Wilson.
Federa
Dalsill, Miss Dorothy
In the Faculty of Applied Science Gwen MacDonald, Miss Givius, Miss I thrn Campaign Policy.”
Gertie Lathe ‘degree of Master will be -c’n mont, Miss Marion MCNUftY, MisS
Commenting on the provincial
ferred on Alexander Hrennikóff I Cladagh Bridges, Miss Dorothy Mary sues of
David LePage, Donald Smith.
The degree of Bachelor of Api
phed Science will be conferred
upon Henry Miard, civil’ engineer
jug; Wilbert Smith, electrical en
gineering; Harry Campbell, Alec
Ellett and Arthur Saunders, me
chanical engineering.
In the Faculty of Agriculture the
degree of Bachelor of Science Iñ
Agriculture will be conferred upon
Vernon Koga and Thosag Ltt.
Completing the courai of the
Social’ Service Diploma are Pauline
.Lauchland, Rhuna Osorue, Bthy’l
win Paterson, Marj’ -Sadler and
Gretchen Vioman.
Completing the course for Publid
Health Nursing DiIema is -Berhta
MoKinnon.
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ells Gray

Restoration of British Columbia’s
educational system to the high posi
tion It once occupied until sabotaged
by Inept arid reactionary administra
lion during the past years was de.’
dared by Dr. George M. Weir Wed
nesday evening to be one of the chief
objectives to which the Liberal party
had dedicated it.self.
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DRIFTING CONTINENTS.
Christian ScIence Monitor: Theory that
he continents are not geologically anchored
n their respective places is presently to be
ested by 100 savants observing with deli.
sate instruments at as many widely sepa
-:ated stations. The opinion of the German
thsecver, Dr. Alfred Wegener, some fifteen
years ago, that Greenland drifts westward
.bout 113 feet a year started the notion
that e.ll the continents may be afloat and
drifting somewhere at a lIke leisurely pace.
‘1! the savants d.eClde this Is so. it will be
‘Interesting to know, and shouid be taken
Irito consideration by Mr. K. G. Wells when
he again descr1be conditions on this planet
In the remote future.
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SIXTY SIX
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THURSDAY,

gitif’
Held On Wednesday
Afternoon.
“SIX SCHOLARSHIPS
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the fall congregation follow:
Master of
Arts—James Draper, Charles
Arthur Edward Rensley. Margaret Stevenson
Loch and Claribel Lugsdin.
Bachelor of
Arts wIth honors—Kenneth
Logan and Montague Brandreth Saunders.
Bachelor of
Arts—John Afhby, Reginald
Aehworth. Arthur Brock. Hugh Brown, Ar
thur Huller. Fred Cisu, Maurice Farrant, Al
fred
Foubister.
Laurenëe
Harris,
Arnold
Henderson, Arthur Howard. Margaret Bubbi,
Elizabeth Kendall. Mary Mcflçugal, Donald
McIntosh, Robert Osborne, Ronald Russell.
Jean Shannon, Eleanor Sharp, Jocelyn Steves.
Morley Timberlake, Charles Watson, George
Weld. Frances Wilson, James Gurcion Young.
Bachelor of Commerce—Ralph Jorgensen.
Miller Mason. Randolph Tervo, Ernest Wilson.:
BA. In aommer course—Robert Affleck,
Margaret Bell. Robert Buckley, William Cam-’
own, George Cant, Richard Found, Clarence
Prederickson, John Godfrey, Gordon Jamie
ann, Robert Kelly. Mervyn Kennedy, Edwin

Lane. Jean Lang. vernon MuWln. Helen Jac
Itenne, Frederick Pratt, Murial Reid. H*.rvey
Sedgwick, Elizabeth Smith, Vernon Wiedrick,
Clara Wilson.
Master of Science — Alexander Rrennikoff,
David LePage, Donald Smith.
Bachelor 0
f Science—Heflry Ward. civil
engineering; Wiibert Smith, electrical engi
neering; Harry Campbell, Alec Kllett and Ar
thur Saunders, mechanical engineering.
Bachelor of Science in Agriculiure—Ver-,
non Hogs and Thomas Lot.t.
Social Service Diploma—Pauline LauchiMid.
Rhuna Osborne,
Ethylwin Paterson, Mary’
Sadler and Gretchen vrooman.
Public
Health Naming Diploma—Bertha I
?tcE.innon.

Sixty-six degrees will be conierred
on graduates of the University of
On
British Columbia at the fail congre of l’Alllance Francalse held a meet
gation next Wednesday. according to ing at the home of Dr. and Madame
a list announced by President L. S. W. F. Seyer, Wesbrook Crescent.
Kllnck, following a meeting of senate ‘Poems by Victor Hugo and by Sully.
Wednesday night.
Prudhomme were read by Mr. Swan,
Besides recommending graduates and Miss Janet Greig gave a talks
for degrees, the senate awarded a on Tristan Benard.4,.)
4
number of scholarships and bur
°
*
4
saries and abolished preparatory and
general examinations for summer
session students.
The following were granted schol
HE
arships: Miss Lyle Creelman. in
nursing and health. $150; Miss Violet
Thompson, Khaki University and
Y.M.C.A. Memorial
Fund bursary,’
$100; William N. English of Lord
Byng High School, junior matricula
tion scholarship in Vancouver dis
trict, $150; Miss Marjorie Wilson,
American Women’s Club bursary of
$125; Herbert L. Dodd of Creston
High School for junior matriculation
scholarship In District No. 6. $150.
and two David Thom bursarles for
students of agriculture, Philip West
and Dawson Moodie.
NO GENERAL EXAM.
Preparatory examinations based on
previous reading and a general exami
nation for degrees were abolished for
summer session students by senate.
Under new regulations students will
write only teats far each course they
study and will receive credit toward
a degree without the formality of a
final general examination.
Graduates who will be capped at

YL°rnernbers
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VarsIty Sp1as1s’’
Prepping For Gala

-
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V. A. C. Squad Shuts
0 t Varsity With
Very Little Effort

• C4t4t414’

‘After First Quarter It Was.
Just a Workout For
R 0 V I N C E VA N c
BurIeymenJ) itt

,

Officè Eai1yf

Both SIdes Claim a
j1ctory in La
1
Evolution
Debatek

Doc Burke, On Crutcnes,
Unable to Send His Boys
Far Against V.A.CI,

times

when It proved
rumbling at
very costly and lacking a strong, con
kicker, Varsity’s big four aguad
went down to a 10 to 0 defeat last
night at the hands of Norm Burtey’S
V.A.C. tribe.
After the first quarter which ended
7 to 0, it was no more than a work
out for V.A.C. They played enough to
keep the Varsity boys out of their ter
ritory and they didn’t try very hard
to blast their way very deeply Into
Varsity’s half of the field.
The win put Vacs In the lead for
the Lipton Cup. Varsity have won
one and lost one. Victoria has lost a
game. New Westminster and Mera
lomas have not played a league game
yet.
Now that the big series for the tAp
has been settled there
be less kick In the games. Last night
the old keenness that was noticeable
gone.
in recent
DOG ON CRUTCBES
no match
Doe Burke’s kids
for Burley’s men. They were In the
when they
line in the first
line plays before
stopped the
:they could get started,
But the backfield was bottled up
by the Vacs and Rush could not hold
the long punting of Downie. The latter
that went for 60 yards
got away
Rush and faze other Varsity
ct
More rigid economy than has evere Social activities for the year which
were getting the worst of it
been In force before featured the come under the jurisdiction of the on punting exchanges all evening.
1933-34 policy of the Alma Mater So- Alma Mater Society will be rounded
Doe Burke, who twisted his ankle
clety as outlined to the students of off by the
class parties. ‘the other day, was out with his boys.
th University of British Columbia at. CLASS
Re used a pair of crutches to get
pwrv
the firstçel

sistent

seems to

east

games was

e

were
quarter
winner’s

volutton, which for more

a week has been a burning ques

tion at University of BrItish 00lumbia, has been blazed sumciently
hi student argument to be ex
tinguished. After letters pro and
Con had filled columns of the col
legs’ newspaper.’ the’ editor an
nounced that the argument was at
an end.
The controversy was precipitated
by an American lecturer from Mhz
nesota who called evolution an
“utterly false philosophy” and said
that professors and textbooks which
advocate It are “unholy.” Some
U.B.C. professors of biology replied
to him and opened an argument
which roused the University.
Both sides claim victory In the
debate, but majority opinion leans
hegvily o the side of Darwin’S

With Coach Norman Ccx again at
the helm, U.B.C. swimmers began
preparations this week for the first
interclass swimming gala. Practices
are Tuesdays and Fridays at 5:30 In
the Crystal Pool, club members meet
ing first in the home of Mr. Cox.
The club, ‘headed thIs year by Jack
Milburn as president, Bill Wainwright
secretary, and Pat Hurley treasurer,
also plans a meet with Washington
Huskies at the University of Wash
lace ome t. e in
ington to tk
December. k’ i’4

I

‘

U.B.C. SOCIAL ECONOMICS
usual list of

“Aggies” Hold
J_ Banquet
9
AAnnU
fd’1fOn Tuesday
%me oI the future argiculturiats
of the province, the members of the
faculty of agriculture at the Univer
sity of British Columbia gathered in
the York room of Hotel Georgia on
Monday evening for their fourteenth
annual banquet. More than seventy
professors, graduates and under
graduates attended.
Professor G. 0. Moe, Professor D. 0.
Laird and Professor P. A. Boving were
presented with silver trays by the
members of the grain team In appre
ciation of the coaching they recelv$d
before leavlng to attend the Regina
Grain Show. The team consisted of
Mr. Richard Lock, Mr. James O’Nell,
Mr. B. Brink and Mr. Robert Derren
berg. After a skit by the freshman
class, President L. S. Klinck welcomed
.the new students to the University
and professor 0. 0. Moe and Dean F.
M. Clement spoke on the recent grain
show held at Regina and on agricul
ture as a science and an Industry.
Two well known graduates of the
university, Mr. Lyle Atkinson and Mr.
Mills Winram, also addressed the
members of their faculty. The com
mfttee in charge of the affair in
cluded Miss Connie Ploinmer, Mr.
Richaock,eSO?Ne1ld

MageeTakesCiose
Game From Varsity
tIdn ‘Stude’ League
Mgee won its first game In the
interscholastic
Canadian
football
league yesterday by downing Varsity
gridders at Heather Park 7-2.
The winners scored a touchdown
that was converted and a deadline
kick; against two deadline kicks by
Varsity.
In the second quarter, Varsity
threw a lateral pass and Magee in
tercepted to run 30 yards for their
touch..
Pollack, a Big Four player, was out’
with Magee. but was not eligible, so
was taken out after the first half.
000dwell, who kicked, ran and
passed for Magee, wag the standout
player of the game.

/9

punts
times.
ptinters
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DON TYERMAN.

TRIKE up the band, break out the
flags, organize cheering sections
and get the raffles under way for
‘the Western Canada Intercollegiate
finals here for the Hardy trophy;
University of B. C. are holders of the
cup since 1931. They won it from
University of Manitoba when that
team was a power in Canadian foot..
bail. Last year there was no play
off so B. C. still holds the cup. This
year University of Alberta has a team
and the ambition to challenge for
the trophy. They will be here on
November 8 and 11 and what is more
they will have a team.

T

*

FROM SOUTH SEAS—Outrigger canoeing, sport of S
landers, is becoming popular in California.

*

Before Grid4ron War
Doe Burke on Crutches and Burley Has
Sniffles But Boys Promise Battle—Young
Blue and Gold Team Show Their Stuff.
OC Burke hobbled in on crutches, eased himself into his
office chair this morning and sighed deeply.
“Sure you weren’t teaching the boys how to tackle ?“ he
was asked.
“No such luck,” he replied, “I slipped off a curb and
twisted my knee again—but don’t you worry about Varsity,
they’ll know how to tackle all right when they meet V. A. C.

D

tonight.”
meet
And so with Coach Burke on the injured list Varsity is set to
“Big Four” game of the sea
A. C. Burley’s “bad men” in the second

V.
Athletic Park and
son tonight under the lights. It starts at 8 o’clock at
the field, elminat
the boys are hoping the wind will stay up and dry off
ing the night mud baths.

BUDDY BUERK OUT.
there is
Over In the V. A. C. camp Burley
nothing but headaches. Norm
for the
cold
has been laid up with a Small has a
last three days. “Molly”which is re
bad “charleY-h0”
medical
sponding only sluggishly to walking
treatment. Buddy BUerk Is twisted
two
with a cane, the result ofhas had a.
knees. Louis Chodat
back for
sprained ankle but will behas a boll
game. LOUIS Marlacher
spite of
developing in one ear, but in
the boys wrn
Injuries
minor
these
aU
on the field.
be taped together and
Blat to get back to varsity.
weight
“If i coUld take the totalbetween
it
of the Varsity and average first string
the twelve men of the
190.pound line and
we would have a.
reported Dr.
a 179pound backfield,”
fool you
Burke, “but don’t let that
where
because these boys know
get there.
they’re going and how tocentres with
KeillOr and King are
starter as he
the latter S probable
Bill Jack,.
has te edge in experience. Johnston
AckhUrst, Campbell and
while Kirby,
are a nice set of insides
Gordon
ix_foot-flVO Bill Wiiliscroft,
3
combine speed
Anderson and Senkler
There are
and experience at middle.
feature of Doe
dozens of ends—a
Bourne, Bill
Burke’s system. Jack
sprint sen
Gwyer; Joe Roberts, the owen and
sation from Victoria; Miltyear’s ends
Doug MalCOlm axe this down under
and when they streamtheir man.
punts they usually get
BOLTONKlTL QUARTERS.
handle
Snelliug and Poole seldom
they axe
the ball as flying wings bUt BoltOfl
drilled in interferenCe. Fredquarter
the
and Ed Kendall share
McIntyre,
back berth while Doug
Bader
Rush, Nichol, Patterson and
are ball carriers.
star,
Ed Kendall, former V. A. C. and
combines youth and experienceteam
will be playing against former
will
inateB for the most part. There hit
will be
be no hard feeling but Ed plenty
just
bard and will hand back
was
out of mutual respect. McIntyreyears
te ballcarrylng sensation two year
ago but was out of the game last
with Injuries. Nichol, lacrosse player
and all-round athlete, is in. Big Four
ranks fox the first time and Bader is
All are
a comparative newcomer. hustle..
young and have plenty of

Each Mile of
Occan
Has Four
rJJj
in Gold
Butost of Extraction
Is Too Great, Says
U.B.C. Speaker.

the

.

A
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*

*

How do we know? We have scouts
out thar in them frozen wastes, pard
ner, and reports came through by
dog team and moccasin telegraph.
Just a glance at the scores of the
games between Calgary Indians and
U. of A. is evidence that they axe
no setup.
*

*

But Doe Burke is not afraid. He
has speed In his backfield, speed in
his line and a bunch of 160-pound
giants to pick from. Their line
was outweighed twenty pounds to
the man by University of Manitoba
here two years ego on a field
wringing wet and what did they
do? They wrecked the Manitoba
line, tore holes In it, ran around
it and went over It. bc’s boys
will be able to look after them
selves.
*

*

*

Heard at the interscholastic opener
when things were going pretty tough
for Prince of Wales High. Along
In the fourth quarter they called
time out to hold a discussion of ways
and means.
After huddling for a few precious
seconds, the Prince of Wales quarter,
still with a harried look on his face,
asked: “Is there ANY play that we
haven’t tried yet, boys?”
*

4.

*

DR. NITOBE IS
MOURNED IIERE
Impressive Service Held
Today for Japanese

MANY TRIBUTES
A host of mourners representing
distinguished circles in diplomacy
and education united East and West
in the bereavement of a common
friend this afternoon when funeral
services were held for Dr. Inazo Nitobe
in. St. Andrews-Wealey Church.
urn of bronze, containing the
ashes of the deceased, banked by
floral offerings and surmounted by a
draped picture of the noted Japanese
statesman, were the visible indica
tions of the esteem to which a series
of notable speakers gave voice.
Eulogistic telegrams and messages
from all parts of the world, read by
Dr. Y. Takagl, colleague of Dr. Nitobe,
supplemented tributes from Vancou-.
ver speakers.
HELP BRIDGE GAP,
The service was conducted by Rev.
Willa,nt Brewing, D.D., who offered
the prayer, Rev. 8. S. Osterhout, who
read the lesson., and Rev. K. Shimizu
of the United Church Japanese Mis
sion, who made the principal address.
Dean B. W. Brock and Prof. H. F.
Angus of the University of British
Columbia paid brief personal tributes
to the late Dr. Nitobe as a co-worker
at conferences of the institute of Pa
cific Relations. Mr. Ko Ishii, Jap
anese consul, and Acting-Mayor 0. C.
Miller, representing the city, also at—
tended.
Described as a figure beloved on
both sides of the Pacific, the deceased
made it his life work to bridge the
gap between two civilizations and by
his kindly tolerance and genuine
scholarship had a large degree of suc
cess.

And just prior to the game, a 10year-old Vancouver College rah-rah
boy caine through the gate, got out SOLEMN CEREMONY.
of kicking distance and cracked tO
“The Faith and Life
Dr. Nitobe”
Don McKenzie, V.A.C. middle: “Can’t was the subject of Rev. of
Mr. Shimizu’s
take it, eh?”
address. He explained the Christian
*
4.
*
philosophy of the deceased which
Since taking a beating from lix made him au outstanding intellectusl
Magee Saturday night things haven’t and diplomatic figure,
been going so well around the Un!.
The ceremony began with the so!
versity campus with the Senior City emn chords of,Chopin’s funeral
march
and Interscholastic teams. Seven played by Luther Roberts, church
turn out one day and eleven the ganist, as the gowne4 procession or
filed
next.
It’s discouraging for the Into the pulpit. FollowIng
coaches who axe always out and it tural reading, Marjorie the Scrip
Whitehead
pinohes off the supply of material for sang the solo, “Tbis Is My Task,”
and
the Varsity Big Four team.
the St. Andrews-Wesley quartette-.
*
*
*
Ramona Rambert., Marjorie WhiteSpectres of pioneering Canadian head, North West and Hedley Tuff-.
football players point accusing fin led the singing of the congregation.
gers at the crop of quitters who
The following were pallbearers, Mr.
can’t take It nowadays. They are Ko Ishii, Japanese consul; Dr. Yasake
softening up and can’t stand a beat Taliaki, Mr. Katsumass, Puruya, Mr.
ing. The ordeal of rolling out of Shlzuo Kanaya, Mr. Toyozo Matsii
bed in early grey dawn i too much yama and Mr. Takichi Takeuchi.
for them. Rather guzzle coffee In Centre & Hanna were in charge of
the cafeteria and make passes at arrangements. The ashes will be for
coy co-eds.
warded to Japan.
-
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C CO-OPERATION AS
DEGREE FORMULA NEEDED
.

p
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FALL CONGREGATION TO ASSEMBLE

IN

.

j

Trackmeia Busily
Class

stagi ug

WORLD PEAC=

Meets

‘ —‘

for Arts started the ed1ey by
otitrunning theh thoi scientific
all de- ambling 110-yard stretches, ‘with
jil
brethren
athletic
less
NEXT WEEK
,
h but
the Artsmafl ending five yards to
partments, Arts cinderlflen copped
relay the fore. Wilson accepted the
exhibition
an
at
honors
h
Candidates completing their studies
and kept the same distance
of the events of their baton
in graduate and tmdergraduate fields
i meet, one program,
ahead of Lutterell, over a 5iflilSX
the
on
held
well-filled
will receive their degrees at the fail
Stewart ran a fast 220
I
stadium Friday. The distance.
of the University of
I UniversitY was
congregation
j
hold the lead for Arte, although
to
by
contested
not
British
out
j first event
COlumbia. which asemble,
classes, McBride forced him to go all
the members of the Science
‘
it. Herb Barclay, of Arts ‘30
next week.
do
to
teams
two
fielded
Artsmefl
I The following degrees will be conCanadian delegates to the British but the
took over the stick from
provided the crowd with a fame,
f ferred:
and stretched the lead to
Commonwealth Relations confer5 and
Stewart
sprinting.
Faculty of Arts and Science, degree ence showed themselves stronglyr I thrilling display of
sendhlg Swift awaZ
before
ells
the
for
I of Ma.ster of Arts: James Draper,
Max Stewart, who started
breach within the
leg of the round triP.
Charles Artlnir Edward Hensley, Mar- oppei to any
in the premier event, on the 880
team
winning
ad
garet Stevenson Loch and Glaribel Empire, Dr. Walter N. Sage, who ‘ I bested Wilson by a yard or so in Ski was never threatened
finish at an amble.
attendeci froni British Columbia. I
Lugsdin.
relay, and Gerry crossed the
the
of
leg
his
Degree of Bachelor of Arts with told members of the Kiwanis Club
Results:
Sutherland maintained the lead
honors: Kenneth Logan and Mon.- at their luncheon meetiu thHote
First race, four legs of 220 yards
Heron
although
him,
to
tague Brandreth Saunders.
I handed
Vancouver on Thursday.
1_Stewart, Sutherland, Osborne,
the
of
end
the
at
him
caught
nearly
Degree of Bachelor of Arts, pa.ss:
“j’j, conference marks
another
Jo Ashby, Reginald. hworth, Ar- milestonan unoffici mi1este— ! stretch. Bob Osborne tore away I Stott.
2WilS0fl, Heron, Hager; MC
thur Brock, Hugh Brown, Arthur Bul
Hager and sent Stott gallopthe development of the British [ from
Tavish.
ten
ler, Fred Chu,
of
lead
Maurice Farran,
a
with
jug for the tape
Alfred Foubister, Laurence Harris, . coIfl1flonw2ith of nations,” he said. i
Second race, medley, 110, 110,
clear yards. Wilson ran nobly in
Arnold Henderson, thi Howard, “There were no resolutions, no con440, 880:
220,
could
b
stott,
an effort to catch
Margaret Hubbs, Ellzabeth KendaU, clusions were defiintely formulated,
1.—Art, Stott, Wilson, Stewart.
not close the gap.
Mary McDougal, Donald McIntosh, and yet much was done to bring
Swift.
Roberi Osborne, Ronald Russell, Jean about greater -opetion tn
The second event saw Arts and Barclay,
2—Science, Teal, Lutterell, Me.
Shannon, Eleanor Sharp, Jocelyn the Empire.”
Science teams vieing for suprelnNorthcOtt.
Steves, Morley Timberlake, Charles
Science and.Lride, Walker,
Co-operatioi in the formulation! acY. Teal for
Watson, George Weld, Frances Wilson,
of a foreign policy; the machinery
James Gordon.
Degree of Bachelor of Commerce: for such co-operation; co(nmon[4\7
Ralph Jorgensen, Miller Mason, Ran- wealth courts and uniformity
‘‘]._ 1 J F
doiph Tervo, Ernest Wilson.
legislature and co-operation in the
operation of other than foreign
PASSED BY SENATE
dis
Following candites for the B. VA. policies, were the major
.
degree have alreaay been passed upon cussed, he said. Co-operation with!
P I..J
by the Senate: Robert Affleck, Mar- the United States had been held
garet Bell, Hubert Huckley, Wil- vitally necessary for the continued!
11am Cameron, George Cant, Richard good of the commonwealth.
—_______________
—
Found, Clarence Frederickson, John
“The conference,” said Dr. Sage,
Godfrey, Gordon Jamieson, Robert
E.
mission
Kelly, Mervyn Kennedy, Edwin Iane, “had, and still has.
perform. That is the maintenance
COMPARES
Lang, Vernon MulvIn, Helen
U.B.C. WITH HIS ALMA
MacKenzie, Frederick Pratt, Murlal I of world peace by co-operation, not
MATER, WESTERN ONTARIO
Reid, Harvey Sedgwick, Elizabeth only of the nations within the Em- I
Smith, Vernon Wiedrick, Clara Wilson. pire, but of all nations. We
only
That the mountains. bays and for- ates. a system intended to link their
a part of a world-wide brotherDEGREE OF MASTER
acts surrounding the site of the Uni- Institutions nore closely together.
Faculty of Applied Science degree hood.”
of B. C.
of Inspiring beauty
The University of Western Ontario
In addition to a large turn-out of ‘
of ,Master: Alexander Erennikoff,
is the view expressed by Edward J. is of approximately the same size as
members, a number of visitors from 1’
David LePage, Donald Smith.
Pox, a
in
Vancouver
this U. B. C., according to Mr. Fox, and
of Bachelor of Applied Sci- distant points also attended the
general conditions
similar.
Henry Miard, civil englneering luncheon. Entertainment
o
“British
here, the students loan
Columbia students have As Is
Wilbert Smith, electrical engineering;
vided by the Kiwanis quartette,I
funds
are
devoted
solely
to
nse
of
most
beautiful
the
interthe
finest
and
Harry Campbell, Alec Ellett and
1
which sang “Sweet and Low” and
est of third and fourth-year students,
esmpu In Canada and Northern
thur Saunders, mechanical engineer“Dawn.”
and the demand for them was heavy.
Visited States,” says Mr. Fox, who
tug..
Ip
——.1
U. B. C. from the Univer“Butterflies” and “eoilege types”
Faculty of Agriculture, degree of
gjty of Western Ontario in London
have disappeared there as well, and
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture:
an
exchange
55
student,
the student body has adopted a more
Vernon Koga and Thomas Lott.
serious attitude of study.
Fvery term the universities of CanFor Social Service Diploma: Pauline
have
undergraclUan
exchange
ada
of
Lauchiand, Rhuna Osborne, Ethylwln
Western Ontario, in place of the
Paterson, Mary Sadler and Gretchen I
U. B. C. frosh bonfire, maintains an
V
Vrooman.
initiation ceremony known as the
1
•
Public Health Nursing Diploma:iI
“flag rush.”
Bertha McKinnon.
a campus tradi
On this
I
.
the uni
tion, a sophomore
versity flagpole, holding the flag.
from
the
pole
sophs
Other
‘FV
below. At a signal the freshmen
launch their attack, and are given ex
The same policy a last sear’s In
actlv fifteen minutes in which to gain
regard to Chrimas examinations at
possession of the flag.
the University of B. C. will be followSuccess guarantees absolution
ed, according to notice from Dr.
Awards in all stages of study, replacing Miss Mary Anita McCulfurther hazing, and the Initiation
the
Daniel Buchanan,
cif
Fa
ceremony is declared officially over.
from junior matriculation to fourth lOCh,
uulty of
A failure extends the hazing period
Miss Lyle Creelman, Third Year
university
have
year
arts
in
the
Lectures in all faculties will close
until Thanksgiving.
Nursing student at u. B. c..
December 8, following which
-

Dr. Sage Tells Kiwanis,
Club of Discussions
at Empire Parley
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I PLAYERS’ CLUB RECEPTION

spacious Pine Crescent home+ Laundy, Mr. and Mrs. I). Roe, Mr. and
M. Bolchlc. Mr. and Mrs. P.
Jof Mr. and Mrs. Fl. J. Ryan was
Nicholson, Prof. and Mrs. Hunter
gay with the kaleidoscopic colors Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. B. Fraser,
of formal evening. gowns, when the Mr.. and Mrs. .7. Lawrence, Mr. and
Players’ Club oi the University of Mrs. Jack dyne, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
British Columbia entertained old and Stoess, Mr. and Mrs. M. Caple, Mr.
new members at jt annual reception and Mrs. K. Shaw.
and dauce on Thursday evening. The
Miss Dorothy Somerset, Miss M. Jeftradition of sophistication, which the ferd, Miss Marjorie Agnew, Miss Iso
club has maintained in its dramatic bel Barton, Miss Katherine Allan, Miss
presentations, was reflected in the MiUa Alflha, Miss Nancy Carter, Miss
dignity of the affair, and yet a charm- Doris Baynes, Miss Erica Bridginan,
ingly informal atmosphere was notice- Miss Suzanne Jackson, Miss Mona
able in the greetings between the Brown, Miss Honor Kind, Miss Marmany graduates of the club who were garet Craig, Miss Grace Rope, Miss I
precut and the recently elected mem- Helen Clark, Miss Phyllis Hemsworth,

3

t

SOCCER

As mentioned elsewhere on thi
page, the Coast and Senior Socc
this wee .
leagues get together
but only in the matter of parks
Soccer has turned its energies t
a customer war. Following are the
battle details:
Coest
2:45—St. AndrewS vs. Westminster
Royals, Hastings Park Oval.
Xntercit’ I.eag’u.

bers.
The committee which had charge
of arrangements included Miss Mar,garet powlett, Miss Mary Darnbrough,
Miss Masaia Coagrave, Miss Molly
Bakins, Miss Margaret Palmer, Miss
Margaret Ecker, Mr. Thomas Lee, Mr.

i

3:00—Victoria VS. st. Saviours, at
Victoria.
Senior x.eag-ue
3:00—KerriSdale vs. C.oWanDOClSOfl,
Con Jones Park.
2 :30—NanairnO City vs. North Shore.
United, at Nanaimo (Sunday).
Vancouver and Bistaict I.eague
First Division
3 :11—Maccabees vs. Chinese
dents, Cambie Street.

2:41—Vikings

VS.

Stu-

Varsity, McBride

Park.
Art
2:45—RegalS
vs.
Powell Street.

Monument,

Hill Merchants, Wilson Park.

:45—CollingWOod vs. loco, Coilingwood Park.
:41—Sons of Norway vs. Young
Italians, Renfrew Park, east.

The All-Blacks may be toppled
Thig is the big point of
today.
interest in the rugger games schedthe Broekton Point
at
uled
grounds. Herewith are all the lacts
concerning schedules:
First Division

I

3:15—North Shore All-Blacks s.
Rowing Club. Brockton Oval,

2:11—Varsity vs. Ex-Magee, Brocktori Oval.
2:15—Ex-King George vs. O,-ca.sionals, Lower Brockton.

I

Second Division
3:15.-Ex-Britanflia -s. Ex-Tech at

Douglas Park, east.
I 2:l5—R. C. itt. P. vs. Varsity, Douglas Park, east.
3:15—Rowing Club vs. North Shore
-

All-Blacks,

Douglas-

P ark

west,
2:15—Nanaimo vs. Marpole, at Na
naimo. Sunday.
Third Division
2:15—Normals vs. Varsity, Douglas
Park. west,
2:30—Es-Tech vs. Ex-Britannia, Ren
--

-

frew Park.

2:45—Marpole vs. Es-South Burnahy,

Oak Park.

-

Catierine Cotton, Dr. Dorothy

Dallas. Miss Isobel Harvey, Miss Alicia
Earl, Miss Winifred HaU, Miss Drusilla
Davis. Miss Anne Ferguson, Miss Marjorie Ellis, Miss Janet Gluey, Miss L
Eileen Griffin,
Miss Marian arant,’t:

Miss Pauline Gintzburger, Miss Isobet
Stuart. Keate and Mr. Hugh Palmer. Forth.
Among the invited guests
were
Miss Isabel Russell, Miss Louise
President and Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Dean Morrison, Miss Frances Lucas, Miss
and Mrs. D. Buchanan, Dean and Mrs. Helen Lamb. Miss Avis Pumphrey,
R. W. Brock, Dean and Mrs. F. M. Miss Madge Rankin, Miss Jean Salter,
Clement. Dean M. L. Bollert, Prof. and Miss Dorothy McKelvie, MiSs Rosa MaMrs. F. G. C. Wood, Dr. and Mrs. F. rin, Miss Kathleen Portsmouth, Miss
C. Walker, Prof. and Mrs. T. Larsen. Alice Morrow, Miss Helen Northey.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Warren, Dr. and Miss Dorothy Mole, Miss
Katherine
Mrs. A. F. B. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee, Miss Margery Patterson, Miss EliSuttie, Dr. and Mrs. 0. M. Shrum, Mr. zabeth Magee, Miss Dorothy
and Mrs. J. Macaulay, Mr. and Mrs. A. Margaret sheppard, Miss Lees, Miss
Constance
Whitmore. Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Waters, Baird, Miss Katherine
Voudall,
M, aUCt Mi’s. H. Dubols-Phillips, Mr. Helen Trapp. Miss Eleanor Bossy,
and Mrs. .7. Anderson. Mr. arid Mrs. Vivian Lexier,
Miss Ethelyn Chandler. j
B. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mac- Miss
Eleanor Gibson. Miss Peggy NatDougail, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Walker. smyth,
Audrey
Miss
Phillips. Miss Amy
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Futcher, Mr. -and
Mrs. H. Noble, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. . Miss Molly Lock, Miss Mina
Body, Miss Margaret Buchanan, Miss
.Zatherine Goles, Miss Betty Moscorich, Miss Stella Matheson, Miss Margaret Stewart, Miss Violet Ferris, Miss
Frances Wright, Miss Eleanor Walker.
£4
Mr. Devid Wodlinger. Mr. L. w.
Edgett, Mr. David
Brock, Mr. ‘F.
Clark, Mr. Frank Alpen. Mr. Erie
Jackson, Mr. Gordon Bilker, Mr. W.
Sargent, Mr. Cyril Chave, Mr. Frank
Millar, Mr. Christie Fletcher, Mr. Barold Lando, Mr. Reynolds Esler, Mr. W.
v..,
Bickingham, Mr. Jack Emerson, Mr.
sj-\ 4.
H j’j. R. H. Wright, Mr. Lyle Atkinson. Mr.
Alistair Taylor, Mr. L. A. Murphy, Mr.
‘
‘
Malcolm Pretty, Mr. J. L. Bennett, Mr.
L.in’ited lo His Archie ‘Little, Mr. Jack Harkness, Mr.
Plaque
Eric North, Dr. John Allardyce, Mr.
G. L. Fraser, Mr. Christopher Taylor.
Mr. G. N. Knox, Mr. Gordon Letson,
Mr. Neil McCallum, Mr. R. C. Harris,
Endowment
Mr. Donaid Ingram, Mr. W. Cameron,
Mr. Robert Hunter, Mr. Fred Hobson,
A. E. Lord, Mr. Jack Liersch, Mr.
Gratitude for its first endowment ktlan Walsh. Mr. Lyle Stewart, Mr.
[‘yle Vine, Mr. Robert Thompson, Mr.
was expressed when the university’ amuel
Smith, Mr. Alexander MarlPaid tribute to’ the late Dr. A. S.ng, Mr. Gerald McClay, Mr. B. Smith,
MI’.
W.
0.
Rose, Mr. John Conway,
Munro,
C.M.,
F.A.C..,
F.R.C.S.
r. Ales Smith, Mr. Peter
(Can.), on Friday. A plaque dedi- i. ‘F. W. Nash, Mr. J. Fl. Palmer, Mr.
W. Ploinmer,
cated to his memory wa unveiled Mr. Norman McDiarmid, Mr. Fred
Bolton,
Mr.
Brociie
Gillies,
Mr. Hugh
ti Library by Dr. W. D. Brydone-Jack. Dr. A. P. Proctor gave u1sse1l, Mr. George Painter, Mr. John
WcLennan,
Mr.
.7.
W.
B.
Shore,
Mr.
the presentation address, while Dr. ,loyd
Hobden,
R. E. McKechnie, Chancellor of the ‘homas Burch, Mr. Fl. .7. Fox, Mr.
Mr. George Johnson.
university, accepted it,
The memorial to the university’s fIrst benefactor is in the form of
a bronze medallion with the bust
of Dr. Munro on it in bas-relief.
-

Second Division
1:30—Johnston National Storage s
Terminal Cartage, Cambie
2:41—Vancouver Liberals vs. South

-

-

-

-
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MUNRO
BENEFACTOR OF
UIB.C. HONORED

Sage

Walter

Dr.

Tells

of

British Conference In

I oronto.
ri-je chief impression he brought
..ay from the British Commonwealth

ieintions Conference at Toronto was
nat the mission of the Commonealth is to work for the peace of the
orld and function in closest barnony with other nations. Dr. Walter
•.. Sage informed the Kiwanis Club
1 luncheon Thursday.
The ôonfereflce was a family dis
usaion at which each told the other
vhat he thought, but always keeping
.is temper in the truly British way,
he speaker said.

,.

Prof. Sage declared that .7. W. Daioe
I Winnipeg well expressed one phase
of the conference’s work when he
said: “We came to praise the British
:mpire, and- stayed to worship the
‘ague of Nations.
General conclusion of members of
..e conference the speaker said, was
hat peace should

be the principal

,bjective of the British Empire.
The speaker was thanked by Presi
cient F. D. Gross and on motion of Mr.
by Col.
George - McCuish. seconded
Nelson Spencer. was invited to continue his observations at a future
The Kiwanis Quartette was
heard in two vocal selections.

nate.
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Fleet backfield man of the VarSity senior English rugby team,
who will be leading the way fortrys against the Ex-Mageez at I
Brockton Point today.

-Il

‘POOR MAN’
UNIVERSITY’

L

The ‘flniversitY of British dolum
bia is a “Poor Mane University,”
concludes Dean R. W. Brock of the
Faculty oJ applied Soience at the
University of B. C., writing in the an
nual report of the President of the
University for the academic year end
ing August 31, 1932, which appeared
Thursday.
These “Poor Men’s Universities”
have shewn a drop in attendance,
registration at Queen’s diminishing
by •8 per cent, while “Rich Men’s
4 UniversitieS” have scored gains over
previous sessions. Since U. B. C.
has barely held its own It is con
eluded that it is a member of the
former class.
Nationality covers a wide range of
races among those who attend U.B.C.
In the academic year ending last
students numbered
I spring, Anierican
I 39, British 1700, Chinese 13, CzeehO
3lovakiafl 1, Danish 5, Dutch 1, East
I Indian 2, Finnish 3, French 5, (1crman 3, Greek 1, Icelandic .3, Italian
io, Japanese 17, Jewish 19, Lettish 1,
Norwegian 12, Polish 1, Russian 27,
Swedish 16, Swiss 1.
Another interesting item included
the present addresses of 2323 gradu
ates of the University out of a total
of 595. Vancouver is the home of
1273, with 701 residing in other parts
of the province. One hundred and
twenty-IWO are spread over, the rest of
Canada, while the U. S. A. holds 174.
In the British Isles are 22, Australia
4,
2, ‘India 1, South Africa 3, France 8
South America 2, China 5, Japan
and other countries 6.

-

-

I

I

to graduating

‘

at

Suitable forms are now in the
hands of the U. B. C. registrar for
the use of those intending to apply
for hem of this kind. The applica
tion must be accompanied by two
letters of recommendation containing
evidence of the character and need
of the applicant.
Oct. 31 Is the closing date for ap-J
plicat1ons.

io

IAp1oi

-

,

Basketball will be on its way to-’
morrow night at New Westminster.
when Adanacs meet Varsity in the
initial game of the G.V.A.A. senior “A”
division at 9 o’clock in the Audi
torium.
The Royal City hoopers figure to go
first class for the opening. night.
Mayor Wells Gray will throw the first
ball, while the Legion band will ren
der sweet music throughout the
match. A curtain-raiser is planned’
for 8 o’clock.
“Toots” Philips, business manager
of Adanacs, figures his club has a
band of fast-stepping ball handlers.
Led by Wally Mayers, forwards will be
Ran Matthison, Maurice Finnerty and
All Davy. Ted McEwen and Gray
will alternate at centre, while Ken
Matheson, Ken Wright, Hal Gordon
and Nori tangland are for guard
i • r
duties.
r 1
i/7
‘

Irom Oregon
State College at
Corvallis, Ore.,
IV here she was
affiliated with Sigma Kappa Fraternity. Mr. Hallam is a graduate
of Toronto University and a member of Phi Delta Theta.
The marriage will take place quietly at the home of the bride
elect’s parents and the affianced will make their home in Trail.
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Miss
Hazel

MacKenzie
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F INTEREST to a wide circle of friends in
well as in the Interior and coast
cities df British Columbia is the engagement
formalR’ announced today’bs’ Mr. and Mrs. H \V.
Harvey, who make known the betrothal of their
ounger daughter, Myrtle Elizabeth to Dr. Robert
Edward McKechnie, only son of Dr. W. C. Mc’
Kechnie of this city and nephew of Dr. R E.
McKechnie, Chancellor of the University f B. C.
The wedding will take place at eight-thirty o’clock
on the evening of Saturday, November 11, at First
Baptist Church.

Q the east as

Miss Harvey, a graduate of the Vavicouver Gen
eral Hospital and the University here, for the past
five years has been engaged in public ‘health work
at Victoria, while her fiance, a graduate of McGill
and affiliated u’ith Phi Kappa P1 Fraternity, is at
present taking post-groduate work at the Mayo
Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota.

V. College Gridders
Meet U.B.C. Todayi.

Vancouver College and Varsity
are the interscholastic teams billedto do battle in the league today,
for bursartes to di-’ 3:30, at the Vancouver College
of British Columbia grounds. The. College lads got off
of high standing are being to a great start with their victory
received by the registrar for consider at the opening
of the season and
atoi by the board of governors.
are intent on winning back the LaThe sum of $1500, recently sub
scrlbecl by a number of ancouver Brie Cup for their trophy case.
Brother Haley has been drilling his
citizens, will be distributed to under
graduates Whose academic standing
squad in more of their trick man
is first or second-class and who
oevures so as to take the Blue and
would not otherwise be able to con
Gold team.
tinue at University.
Thursday,
Athletic
Park
will
Approximately ten students can be
again be the scene for the inter
financecj with the money on
‘hand,
scholastic tussle with the Magees.
but the governors’ committee ezpecta
tackling Prince of Wales, the two
the $1500 to be doubled by further
corjtrthutlons before the end of next-’ rival high schools in the league.
week.
—.
-tLS
-
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a
s
I
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Adanacs, Varsity
Officially Open
fl Season Tomorrow

.

Nearly half of the objective of
three thousand dollars aimed at by’
a committee appointed by the Board
of Governors of the University of
British Columbia lii a drive to ob
tain funds with which to enable
students of high academic standing,
wh would otherwise be unable, to
obtain a university education, has
been obtained.
The committee, consisting of Dr.
L. S. Klinck, president of the Uni
versity of B. C.; W. H. Maikin,
Chris Spencer, F. J. Burd, Dr. F.
Patterson, with Prof. H. T. Logan
as faculty representative, has re-.
ceived a generous response through
their private appeal to the citizens
of Vancouver for funds, and as a re
sult a limited sum of money has
been placed
the disposal of the
University to be distributed 1n the
form of bursarles to students who
have proved their ability in Univer
sity work.
To be eligible for one of these
bursarles a student must show that
he would be unable to remain at
university without further financial
help, and that be holds at least sec
ond class standing in the éxamlna
tioná last written. In cases where
equal need Is hiclicated, preference in
making awards will be given to stu
dents with higher scholastic stand

•

••
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U. B. C.
BURSARIES

SL/Il

rnc, 01
much ierest
n made today
by Mr. and Mrs.
Hector Mac
Ken’zie, 1109
Devonshire
Crescent, iv it 0
tell of the en
gagement of
their only
daughter, Hazel
M a rguerite, to
M r. Frederick
Lloyd Hallam of
Trail, B.C., son
of Mr. ad Mrs.
M. B. Hallam
Sarnia, Ont.
Misg Mac
Kensie attend
ed the Univer
sity of British
Columbia prior

—Artona

Miss Myrtle Harvey and Dr. I{obt. E.
McKecbnie (ins ct),

Two Scholasti
Games This Week

Two interscholastic Canadian foot
ball games are billed for this week.
Tomorrow Vancouver College is down
to meet Varsity at 3:30 on the col
lege grounds and Thursday Prince of
Wales tackles Magee the same time,
at Athletic Park.
Vancouver College look like the
strongest contenders for this league
but reports from the Varsity campus
indicate the Point Grey boys will put
up a stiff battle.
There is an old-time rivalry between
Magee and Prince of Wales and things
should happen in their game.
Vancouver College lineup: Burke,
Gelinas, Lindsay, Land, Burgis, Burns,
Horsman, Jarvis, Allen, Underhifl,
Thodos, Tunnell, Vignal,
Wright,
Buerk,
McDermot,
Reynolds,
G.
Chariton, Roberts, Joe Kennedy, John
Kennedy.

o’—:
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U.B.C. Students’
Wesbrook Memorial
Members of the class of Arts ‘34 ol
the University of British Columbia
assembled at Mountain View Ceme
tery to observe the annual Wesbrook
Memorial Service Friday noon.’
Dr. 0. M. Shrum referred briefly
to the founding of the University In
1912 and the appointment of Dr. ?.
F. Wesbrook as President, while Art
McLellan, president of the class of
Arts ‘34, laid the wreath, following
which ‘a few minutes silence was ob
served.
President Wesbrook died Oct
s._.’’
1918
-“

,

-

%voñe1k’s
of the UB.C. will d
ID. Buchanflan
Women’s Canadian Club Ofl

dress the
o’clock in
‘luesday afternoon at 2.45
subjeCt,
the Empress Hotel on the
i “ContribUtiOps of British Scientists.’’
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“Fight for_Every. Yard”
That’s Famous Varsity Rugby Song Blue
And Gold Followers Have Used for
Sixteen Years—U.B.C. Ruggers
Have Long History.

((‘(
f/
T least one day in every year the auditorium of the Uni
AThat’s
versity of British Columbia is jammed to capacity.
the day of the English Rugby Club pep meeting
By STU KEATBS.

and students roar forth their assent as some twenty huskies
on the stage chant the stirring “rugby song” that has carried
them to victory for over sixteen years.

of the province. Bobby Gaul is the
I only
member of that team still turn-

BUGGER ALWAYS FAVORITE.
To trace the history of the zng1tsz
Rugby Club is to trace the history of
the University, for they botl began
at the same time. Devout ruggerslaughingly assert that the latter grew
out of the former, but
the English game has been a prime
favorite with the collegians since the
days of the Pairview “shacks:”
1920 the student ruggers flrst
tested taint whefl, as comparative un. p
huowus, they rose up tO beat the
Stanford University, thea Olympic
Cl’ and
t’
international ihttrcoUegiate aupreinacy.
The following year 13. B. C. entered
the provincial thamplousiulps, cornpeting with Vancouver RØp., Victoria
I and Nanalmo Hornets, for the famous
MoKechnie Cup. The gtudet Won
the cha1nicneh1p. They kept on
winning Hi Ufltll 1925. when they were
defeated y Vancouver.
In 1926-27 Varsity developed one of
the most aptetacular teams €V fiCCfl
mn. C. Starting out the year rather
weRkiy, the boys developed into an
outfit that became known far and
I wide as the “Miracle Men.” This
teMli won every rnalor trophy that It
was possible to win, flteraliy. They
regained the World Cup by defeating
Stanford Olympics: Then they went
to defeat Vancouver in a heated bat.1 tie and annex the McKeohje Cup
for the sixth tithe. To cap the whole
season, they put on a-I1splay of BugJ.ilsh rugby that was a revelation to
fOlitwt of the ‘cOde In B. C., holding
the world famons New Zealand
MuOns to a score Of 12-6.
MIRACLE TEAM FADES,
In 1927-28 and 1928-29 VarsIty tst
began to feel the heavj toll of graduation with the result that the
“Miracle Men” werC Sadly depleted.
Again in 1929-30, the bOys tame into I
their own once more, cleaning up
practitaliy everythIng In Sight by
virtue of a brflllamt offensive and
Iron defense. First they captured the
Tisdali Cup, rep tstalilfig the city
championship, theR the Mainland
club ehainpionahip, and finiShed by
taking the Rounsfeli Cup, S trophy
cinated tor the club cbamp1On_sljp

j
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North Shore All-Blacks
Varsity
Rowing Club

Special to The limes

in the best interests of the Canadian
people was defeated by a majority vote
of two to One at the first meeting of

the University of British Columbia’s
Parliamentary Forum. H. S. .Doulter,
prominent Liberal and Vancouver bar
rister, opened for the affirthative, and
W. L. Lefeaux, C.C.F. candidate for
Vancouver Centre, led off for the nega
tive. Several vivid arguments for both
aides were advanced by student speak
ers.
-

Friday the thirteenth saw the qi
ficial acceptance of the freshman class,
.

Was

.

RUGBY STANDINGS
Y’’-tv

.

•

Vancouver, Oct. 21.—A resolution
that some system of governmental con
trol similar to the NRA was necessary

Doc Burke, coach of Varsity grid
dera, came on the field hobbling along
on crutches. Burley pipea up, “Say
is Dcc on the yardsticks tonight?”
*

C

C

Joe Roes of Prince of Wales was
hurt In first Interscholastic grid
game—knocked. cuckoo on the first
play of the game.. Returned In the
second half after a rest but a
conple of days following the game
began to feel uncomfortable.
*

C

*

When he went to the Dcc he found
he had a fractured rib, besides a

a ball, “the biggest stampede
lug out in Varsity strip. Their per- when of
Calgary,” was held in the
west
formance In British Columbia led to Auditorium.
Freshmen and freshettes
a successful tour of Easteru Canada. passed through two symbolic arches
coach,
present
Tyrwhltt,
Jack
on their way to the, dance floor, the
skull, black eye and a terrific
guided the club during the four years first bearing an inscription ‘High bruised
just kids.
which saw the trophy-case In the School—Exit” and the second another headache, And* they’re
*
*
University library overloaded with sil. inscription, “U,B.C.—Entrance.”
Molly Small and Don Stewart in
verware. 1lUSley 1. “Buck” YeO was
One highlight of the affair was the
a tete a tete before one of their
welcomed as coach in 1931 and Im pillaging by city thieves of at least
taste
medIately undertook to Overcome the twelve cars parked outside the Audi-i games decided it was poor
to deliberately kick a player or
hariducap of reduced lineups through torlum. Men’s and women’s coats were
sock him with a fist to put him
graduation. Although the spirit was taken, including at least one valuable
out of the game.
light and tailed white ab,le. This is apparently an an
Mgh, the team
*
In their bid for McKechnle Cup nual occurrence. Students recall that,
honors. Tao again assmaed duties two years ago, a robber car speeding
in 1932 and whipped a fl team into from the scene of the “frosh” bail ran
shape. In the McKecbnie C’up series into a telephone post. On that occa
they loSt two extremely clOse games sion the men were jailed and the
to Victoria by scores of 6-3 and de clothes recovered.
tested the Vaboonver Rep, teem In
the last match Of the series by 14-li.
On a 617 e1d the students locked
The university has just gone through
superior. bt under soggy conditions a flutter in fundamentalism. It all
felt the difference in weight greatly. started with a rather lively report in
The Ubysaey, student publication, of
TYRWEIITT RETURNS TO tEAI1.
a speech before the students .by r.
this year marks retirni to the fold W. B. Riley, “world famous funclamen
Of taek ‘tyrwhltt, pilot Of the famous talist” from Minnesota and friend of
“Miracle Men,” and he has plenty the late William Jennings Bryan. The
of materiS! ftom which to produce Ubyssey, editorially, poked fun at Di’.’
another team of world-beaters. Work- Riley’s beliefs about genesis and the
ing arou,rni a nUtleu of eight letter- “utterly ‘false” theory of evolution. The
men, Tyrwhltt is breaking in several medting had been held under the aus
flewcOiners for the vacancies. As pices of the Varsity Christian Union
many as sixty have been turning out and pros and cons began appearing in
regularly to practices, a particuiarty letters to the student publication. The
fine crop of freshmen ruggers rellev Daily Province published a front’s page
lug some of the burden from 1’s?- story and Jim Butterfield, their co
whitt’s Shoulders. Dr. Harry Warren umnist, took the matter up
An an
is bringing along the SecOnd and nouncement by the editor of The Uby
third thvisior men with enthusiastic ssey in Tuesday’s issue states no mole
response.
letters cu the matter will be published
It is interesting to record that three’ and apparently the flutter is finished.
brothers all performed on the first
fifteen last year. rt Merter cap
tamed the team and cleared tht ball
out of the scrum for brothers Ken
Sd AIISB. This year the captaincy
has been handed down to Ken Meroer,
whO with younger brother Allen ‘is
combining In bflS of the best threequarter lines in the city.
Whatever happens thIs year, the
English rugby boys have vowed to I
live up to the key-line of their song I
which says “We’re going to fight,
I
Light, flgt for every yard!”
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B. C. TESTS.
In a flock of 326. non-reacting put1ets
at the UnLverstty of B. c poultry
RIDFLOCKS
yards ii per cémt. cUed during the I
puilet yea. while In reacting puilets
28 per cent. died during the same
01!
period.
Other tests disclose a death rate
among reactors double that among
noii-reactors. Even chicks surviving
outbz6ks of the disease do not
D isease Discussed By Of- grow añci develop as uniformly as do
chicks which have not contracted the
ficials of B. C. Dept.
daSe—. high percentage of culls Is
theresult.
Of -Agriculture.
Da ba.es on the .rst year’s egg
production of birds of six different
breeds. at the University Qt B. U.
showed that a substantial decrease in
TESTIN
Y
3
EA!
egg prOduótiOU is caused by B; W. D.
fr ccordi-ng to• the. figures of the federal
•‘H:health Qf animals branch, .75 per cent.
The benefits to be derived -fiom of the chick ‘osses in Canada ae
the elimination Of pullorum disease due to this disease—the loss amounts
are discussed in a compendium Just to two and a half million dollars
annually in the Dominion.
issued by the British Columbia
The effects of the disease on
prepared
and
agriculture
of
partment
hatchability of eggs is markecl—16
by officials of the poultry branch at per cent. in favor of non-reactors and I
the University of. B. C The depart.’ the non-reactors score further, In
ment of agriculture and the... tYni- that they óduce less cull chicks.
versity co-operate in the preparing ‘j results. were obtained In cxand isuthg of technical papers of perinients conducted at lhe Univerthis kind, and thi particular. publiof -B. c.
cation is of practical interest and
This timely, prctil and handy I
great importance to poultrymen.
publication on the cause, control and
Pullorum nilsease. “B. W. D.,” of exadication f B. W. D., the poultry.
dread iuport t poultrymen, causes
special bogey, is available to
heavy losses to the poultry industry. B. . poultrymen from the provinThe loss through chick mortality dat: department of ágricultüre. Workalone, although considerable, is not lug together. in the. jnteests of prothe only one occasioned by the dis- ducers,- the department and officials
ease.
Cognlzal2ce should also be of the .p&jlt.ry. branch at the U. B. C.
taken of the fact that heavy losses have Jointly performed. a reä.l service
occur through the adverse effect of In preparing and issu1ng thIs new
I the
disease on the fertility and stencil.
hatchability of eggs. on the growth
and development of chicks and young
stock, on egg production and on. the
viability of adult birds.
.
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1 Afts Triumph.

e
3
of.frIendhP
1e b ii
big” and.
strengthened betweCfl
a
“little” sisters of the University at
Over Science
Unwomen’s
tea, spofl6Od b the
held
was
which
Society,
clergra4Uate
In Relay 1v1eet
Thursday in the Gymnasium. 1’resettes mingled freely with senlGrs, whoa
aroun&
affair.
escorted them to the
presided
simply arranged tea table,
•
I. Mac- Varsity Ask For
over b’ Miss M. F. Gray. Dr.and
Mrs. I
Clement
M.
F.
Mrs.
Innes.
assisted lU I
Battle With Frosh
D. Buchazian. Those who
Mar
serving the guests were Miss Miss
Next Week. .
garet winter; MISd Ruth Tis4aU, M1SS
I
Alice Daniels, Miss Marian RÔSS.
CIenC4
4
OV
ninia Wilson, Miss Margaret C1ar.
Marjorie
exhibition I1Y flCt
Miss Enid Williams and MISS
wa
Grjffth. The committee which Miss held FrIda7 noon t the UD1VerY
ju charge of the tea included
of Br1tih Colliflibta stadLfl
Myrtle Beatty, Miss Mary ThOIflSOU,
R
Featured Ofl the programme WR8
Miss Ardy Beaumont. MISS •2UISOn
MiSS
faculty
Miss ClaIre Brown a1d
medtey relay in which eaCh
followed
Eleanor Wa11€r.
‘ tWO laPS ° 110 YardS.
the
‘impressions of RUSS’ • as
stretches of 220. 440 and 880 for a
Herb
Thursday
total distance of one mile
subject under diSCUSSIOU outhe Interrunning the quarter for Arts,
evening at a meeti-ng Of
arelay.
B
the Uniof fifty yards over Walter
national jelations Club of
Portsmouth tOOk a lead and Sid SWift CSPP5d the
versity, when Miss K. M.
of Science
a4dress€d
With e nice bif-mUe stride.
and Mr. Arnold Webster
speakers are j
minutes
Both
be meulbers.
Time for the distance was S
both
and
UrnverSitv
duatss of tile
seconds.
VISitS
of
have recently returned from
Tn In all-arts relaY. four laPSMa
The meeting was held at
H.
yards each. the teani of
F.
the home of Prof. and Mrs. LatC1 320
O5’
Bob
8te,art, Gerry Sutherland.
soward, 1475 ToIflhle street.
Bill Stott hung up the
tea was served, Mrs. F. H. borne andtinie of 127.8. The time
when
TaYlor. h excellent
helen
Miss
arid
poured
SOWa.d
Miss Rtt& was within two SeCOnds ot a V58itY
MISs Lucy oUrrie and
I record, despite a poor Change of baton
uchiyama assisted in serving.
arts’ from Osborne to Stott. Bob O5bOU
Th party of the senior class.
outran NOrUlafl Eager in the third
ll be held on NoVemb6 2.
four a big lead.
an I
toftoWfl students will have SC- i lap to give the firsttrimming bsx’ded
better
inignsit at the
; opportiuuty to iecome
Oil.
freshmefl ClaSS some two
quainted wItl their classmates b them by the upperClaSflen
have enweeks ago,
Tuesday afternoon, when they will
Corn’ tered a plea for a return ‘rosh.VarSttY
entertatfleci at tea in the Lower
grudge
the
that
mon Room of the university.test, mU I meet. It Is expected
battle will be held on the stadium
FolloWflg lengthy trials to
EARLY DiSCOVERIES.
new oval next Wednesday.
sical talents, more than- sixty
The causative agent- of B. W. D.
to the Uni
members were admitted Friday.
Mr.
(pullorum disease) was discovered by
versity MuSicOl Society
and Mr. C.
Rettger of Yale University more than
Jack TurveY. president. have already
thirty yea.rs ago. For twenty
Raydu Williams, director. ansual opera
called the agglutia scientific
.-‘
begun rehearsals for the society and HMakeDebut
nation test has been available for
I
which is produced by the
be “The
the detection of the disease, but only
which thIs year will probably
since 1916 -has this test been widely
MilcadO” by Gilbert and Sullivan.
th Varsity
Fraternity
versity Obtain
used for the control and eradllation
The app5. Alpha Theta Columbia
the disease, and later still, so far
of the university of Britishof the Uni
Nee
SoIars
B. C. is concerned.
‘
entertained nine members
I•1ø±Blue
\j
the
of the compreheirsive
versity of washington chapter of
and
policy adopted by federal departments
t is last theeting. the Board of fraternity at a luncheon in the Yacht Five Men
in such cases as the tuberculin test Governors of the Un,versity of British Club today. The Seattle students
First
Time
For
Gold
for cattle, it is to be wondered. at, Columbia appointed a committee to rived in the city Friday to spend th
1
• state the authors of the latest B. C. raise a special fund to assist under- I week-end here as guesta of the local
c Tonight.,
WOrk -on -the -subject.- -that a systegraduates of good academic standing chapter. The visitors include MISC
matte applicatico o the agglutlnaion whose financial position is such that I Berwin Rulbert. Miss Jean vermilyea.
woonsers to vat Senior
test for puflorum disease In poultry without such assistance they will b Miss Marykay Rondell. Miss Veryl E1
“A” ranks travel to Victoria tonight
has not been adopted.
1 sendahi as Janice wolgemuth. MISC as members of a squad of ten which
unable to continue their studies in th..
Argue.
thinks will pro
In too many district,s the applica- university.
Kathryn Palmer, Miss Jean sa Otis Coach GordonofAllen
opposition for the
tion of the test has been sporadic;
vide plenty
A generous response has been re- MIss Sally
present Dominion
‘and frequently confined to the work ceived to a private appeal made by this
Blue Ribbons,
of certain associations or groups of committee to a number of citizens, and ra
champions.
Individuals; under such conditions a limited sum of money has thus
Bach member of the “tricky trio”
very few disease-free areas have been been placed at the disposal of the unifrom Ex-King George survived the
developed in B. C.
pre-season weeding process and as a
--versity to be distributed in the form
result Ralph Henderson, Frank Ray
of bursaries to students who have
ANNUAL TESTS.
said diminutive Art Willoughby. will
proved their ability in university work
Practical rules for the guidance
wear the colors of the blue said gold
To be eligible for one of these bur
Two
for the first time tonight.
of commercial poultrymen and back- series a student must (1) show that he
others, lanky George Pringle and Bob
yard fanciers also have been pre- will be unable to remain at the uni
Senior
McDonald graduated from
pared, based on actual experience. If versity without Iurt’ r financial help ii
“B” company and will also make
and (2) have received at least a second
followed consistently they would ma.
their initial bow In senior outfits.
[
the
examinations
last
written.
class
in
()bjf
terially assist in the eradication of In cases where equal need is indicated [
The Blue Ribbon match should inflock.
B. VW, D. In
dicate pretty clearly to Allen just
making
awards
will
be
preference
In
a
First, all birds on the premises
how his men Will line up when they
given to students with higher scholastic Zeta
For face Adanacs in the first game of
should b tested each year.
standing.
fectloñ is present; the entire flock
the 0. V. A. A. League in New WestApplications forms may be obtained’
should be retested within four t
mlnster next Wednesday night. The
registrar
of
the
univarsity.
the
from
six weeks’ until a- negative report is,
Victoria boys will return to the stu
obtained—provided always thV’e value
dent gymnasium for the second
games at a later
of the birds justifies the expenditure
fraternity war broke out on the the home-and-home
A
for testing.
date.
University
of
British
Nicholson and
Columbia
caniLaurie
Every reactor should be removed
Bob Osborne,
certain
sold
pus Friday
from the
result
Psi, Jim Ba.rdsley
and Dick Wright and
immediately it is discovered.
leading international society. may to start
of laSt
Offal should be burned. The poultry
Its connection with the Univer- Cordon Douglas readiness.
Dave Bait’
houses and equipment should be
will also be in
sity and becom an “outlaw.”
the team in the
accompany
disiIIfctSd
thoroughly cleaned and
“When Greek meets Greek” de- wilt
of manager.
reactors. Birds reafter removal
scribed
Friday when repAlthough the strength of the Blue
turned from egg-laying contests or.
resentativea of all fraternities united
is not definitely
shows should- be held in quarantine
In penailzlngVZeta -Psi for an inf- RibbOn
known, they Wilt doUbtly feel
before they are readmibted to the
U
tion of the .“ruahiag’ -rules,
of the Patrick brothers
flock.
The offense occurred when a Zet the absence
hatchEggs should not be used
llf McKeO.
Canadian presS
lug until alter the flock has been
Vancouver, Oct. 2-1.—A life of unsel- member during
three days’ “per1 fish excellence In the field- of medicine iod of silence”the which
tested—early pullet testing will per-conclUded
mit early hatching.
I
was immortalized in hronze yesterday Thursday.
Poultrymen should not custom afternoon when a distinguished audiThe Zeta admit the charge, but
-hatch for untested or infected flocks, ence paid silent homage to the memory state the thisclemeanor was
Downed 21.18 by
committed
or use feed or bags exposed tO iii- I of- Dr.. A. S. Moriro in an unveiling cere- by a member Who- was ignorant
of the
fection.
ffp Vrjty Hoopers
mony at the University of British Co- new rule forbidding It. They also
(1’)
Some facts anent the effects of the, lumbia.
charge that they have evidence that
(
disease,. apart from the lose In chicks,
relief
plaque,
The monument, a bas
other fraternities were guilty of the
in favor in the university library, was unveiled same practice.
show -an
VICTORIA, Oct. 23.— DIsplaying
of non-reactors to the test of sixty- by Dr. W. D. Brydone-Jack, and was
Comparatively poor form, Blue RibAccording, to
Imposed by
one eggs per bird for the rst year’s accepted on behalf of the university I the other Greek sentence
bons. Canadian titleholders, weni
production and thirty-one more eggs by Chancellor R. H. McKechnie. Other Psi must postponeletter societies, Zeta
to thek first defeat since
“rushing” of freshper bird In 2-year-olds during
tbey Won Dominion honors when
,speakers were Dr. A. P. Procter, Presi- men for one week when the season
months.
dent L. S. Klincls and F. J. Burd.
begins after the Christmas examlna-’! they bowed to the University of
In one flock the average production
C quintette Saturday night at
tions. The handicap is considered seof Infected birds was 136 eggs and
the High School gym In an exhibi. I
vere ancl.the Zeta are determined to
that- of non-Infected bIrds 166. ml
tiOfl
basketbafl fixture, 21 to 18.
,
carry an appeal to Students’ Council.
the Northern Ireland egg-laying tr1
Outscored in the first half by
I If that falls they say they will conthere was a difference of sixty-three
seven points, the RIbbonS were far
sister retaliation and may withdraw
non-reactors to the
favor
from the Interfratern.ity council.
I from their early season form and
agglutination tst.
I werebeatenbyà’bettete Their I
—
—
combination was ragged, especially
Dr. W. A. Carrothers, professor of
In the opening canto. Varsity played I
economias .VUJ*vessty f BrItish Go’.
a -smart passing game and potted
jumbla, F*t kaVk .ITancouver
some smart baskets In both halves.
I
stitute iij at :13 it’
The score at the
was 14-7
NRA—Anmer-t
“The
In Varsity’s favor,
I can Experiment.” Pfff
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make a contribution. It Is the Unt
verity’s first endowment.”
Deep appreciation of the work of
the deceased and of his gift to the
I University Is felt
by the• students,
‘.PresidentKlInckstated. Sogreatwas
that many stu..
he
said,
Interest,
—.
the

1\

unveilin service -and

were

fl

Plaque In Tribtite to
Dr. A. S. Monro Un
veiled at U.B.C.

LENGTH OF DAYS
NOT MEASUREMEN1
Friends Speak of Unselfish
Devotion and Kindness
Of Late Colleague.

A

LIFE of unselfish excellence

in the field of medicine was
immortalized in bronze Fri..
day afternoon when a distinguished
audience paid silent homage to the
memory of the late Dr. A. S. Monro
in an unveiling ceremony at the
University of British Columbia.
As the rays of the setting sun
streanied through the stained-glass
windows of the Gothic cathedrallike library, where the bas relief
plaque has been placed, speakers
voiced eloquent testimony to the
character and professional skill of
Dr. Monro, who died in Saskatoon in
August, 1932, on his way home from
attending meetings of the Canadian
and British medical associations.
The monument was unveiled by Dr.
W. D. Brydone-Jack. and was ac
cepted on behalf of the University by
Chancellor R. E.. McKechnie. Other
speakers were Dr. A. P. Procter, Presi
dent L. S. Klink and Mr. F. J. Burd.
An Invited audience representing
faculty and students, professional,
diplomatic and church circles of the
city, was in attendance.
“The flfe of man is not measured
by length of days but by accomplish
ments and in accomplishments the
life of Dr. Monro was rich,” said Dr..
A. P. Procter, in. making the presen
tation address.
Speaking as a life-long friend of
•
I the deceased, be gave high praise to
‘his unselfishness and unfailing kind
ness toward all classes.
“He can truthfully be said, to have
loved his fellow man, and no one
ever served his fellow man more than
he,” the speaker added.
“There are, scores of people In all
walks of life who are thinking of him
today with the deepest gratitude.”
1’LQUE UNVEILED.
During the unveiling. which was
perfonned with simple dignity, the
gathering rose hi lleuce. The cur.
talus parted sad revealed the bronz
features of the late doctor.
As a member of the board of gov..
ernors, Mr. F. J. Third said that he
hoped the example of Dr. Monro ft
bequeathing $80,000 to the Univer
sity for medical research Is “prophe
tic of the future.”
“We all know,” he said, “how hard
It is to finance this seat of learning.
which has made great material, as
well as cultural, contributions to Brit
ish Columbia. We look forward t the
tIme when, by the proper application
of the light and learning gained here,
the students will have become leaders
in the professions and Industry, and
we truss that this plaqtte will be a
reminder to them of the example of
Dr. Monro Id en4dwing the Univet
sity.”
hrr: Burd adàed hIs t,ribute and de
dared that his long association with
Dr. Ml3nro began when they were boys
together.
“VISIBLE .1SIEMOBL4L.”
hi accepting the plaque on behalf
of the University, Dr. McKechnie
called it a “visible memorial” of a
life devoted to alleviating suffering
and to providing foe’ the increase of
medical knowledge.
“No city on the continent needs a
medical school more than Vancouver,”
he declared. “Dr. Monro had the
vision and he was the first one to

Saturday appeared to be “co-ed”
night at the Hotel Vancouver’s Span.
ish Grill. Every table was taken and
“U. B. C.” was well represented by
many large and gay parties.
The dress note was mainly informal
and black and white combinations had
the honors, though some charming
frocks in chartreuse, eau-de-nil and
othe: pastel shades were noticed.
Amongst those dancing were Miss
Mary Gordon, Dr. Frank Penwill, Mr.
Eddie Meparlane, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert W. Fraser, Miss Jean Dobie, Miss
Mary MeQuarrie, Mr. Dick Peers, Mr.
W. Stewart, Miss Jean Galloway, Mr.,
Frank Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Dono
van Allen, Miss Elizabeth Vrooman,
Mr. and Mrs. George Goodwin, Miss
Lorna Wilcox, Mr. Kirby Herchmer,
Miss Sue Procter, Mr. Duncan Crux,
Mr. Bob Cornwall, Miss Margaret.
Lamb, Mr. Tommy Berto, Mr. Stan
ley Wicks, Mr. Stanley Haggart, Mr.’
Ken Atkinson, Miss Mabel Ingram,
Dr. W. J. MacKenzie, Dr. and Mrs.
Morley Shier, Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
Manning of Premier, B. C., Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Roe, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bassett,
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Gudewill, Miss.
Janet Stewart, Mr. Graham Donaldson, r. Geanty Hooper, Miss Alesa
Gihion, Mr. T. Donald Black.
Miss Mgybelle Henderson, Mr. Bill
Brooks, Miss Janet Snelgrove, Mr.
I Esmond Taylor, Miss Eleanor Town,
Mr. Gordon MeMorran, Miss Maisie
Thomson, Mr. Norman Wilkinson. Mr.
W. Stewart Paterson, Miss Eena Winton, Dr. and Mrs. F. Kennedy, Miss
Ollvare Robertson, Mr. George Don
aldson, Miss T. Buch, Mr. and Mrs.
T. Warke, Mr. Macton Gold, Miss
Margaret MacDonald, Miss Audrey
Reifel, Mr. Harry Wood, Miss Gert
rude Chess, Mr. Edward Gudewill, Mr.
Beverley Borland, Mr. Bill Jea, Miss
Enid Meredith, Mr. Maurice Mere
dllth, Miss Jean Lowrie, Miss Elizabeth
Miller, Mr. John Rose, Mr. Gordon
Gamis, Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. H. Stoddart of
Calcutta, Miss’ EnJ.d Stowell, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Sims, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hatt,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert F. Smith, Mr. and
Hilda
Miss
Mrs. Stan Colcombe,
Weeks, Mr. Harry Diplock of Mont
manr
real, Mr. Charles Winters and
others.

U.B.C. Tracksters to
W.
Travel to U. of travel
to

Varsity track addicts will
Seattle Nov. 24 to compete with the
University of Washington Freshmen
ac
in an intercollegiate encounter, U.
cording to word received from the
Ed
,f W. track manager and Coach

e
munsoflfH
h
t
Pacific Coast C nference ligibility
Husky
rules bar the rema2ndei of the
group from competing with U.B.C.

All the heavy artillery of the elec
tton campaign will be in action in this
the last full week preceding polling
day.
First event of this week is the
Laurier Club Lunchen in the Hotel
Georgia today to enable the club
members to hear T. D. Pattullo, the
Liberal leader, and meet the nine
Liberal candidates for the city con
stituencies.
Mr. Pattullo arrived this morning
from Vancouver Island. where the
campaign has taken a decidedly favor
able turn to the Liberal cause, accord
latest reports.
ing
J. G. Turgeon and Dr. G. M. Weir,
I two of the Vancouver candidates. ad
I dressed meetings in Island constituen
cies Friday and Saturday.
BOWSER TAKES STUMP
W. J. Bowser, the old Conservative
Premier and Attorney-General, who
ettempted to form a new party last
‘ebruary, but who has thrown in his
ot with the Tolmie supporters, is rt
,e heard from In Vancouver this eve
..itng for the first time since last Win
ter.
He will speak at Moose Hall tonight
with his running-mate, W. J. Scrib
bins and Tuesday night at Oddiellows’
Hall. Sixth and Main. with David
McKenzie and John Bennett.

-RUNS 1* TWO RIDINGS
Mr. Bowser has revived an old’tinie
custom by running in two constituen
cies, Victoria and Vanebuver Centre.
This archaic practice has been
specifically prohibited in the Fed
eral fields for a number of years,
but nobody seems to have done any
thing about it in British Columbia.

An unusual type ef meeting has
been called by the Liberals for Wed
nesday night in the Hotel Vancouver.
It is to be devoted solely to discus.
sion of education questions.
This issue has become of paramount
importance In recent years due to
the policies innovated by Hon. Joshua
Hinchliffe and the attack made upon
municipal revenues by the Shefly and
Jones budgets.
DR. CARROTHERS, CHAIRMAN
Dr. W. A. Carrothers, professor oi
economics at the university of B. C..
is to be chairman at Wednesday’s
meeting. The other speakers will be
Mrs. Helen D. Smith, chairman of th
Vancouver School Board, and Dr. 0.
M. Weir. professor f education at the
University.
Both are Liberal candidates.
G. 0. McGeer. whose debate with
Dr. Lyle Telforci was the highlight of
the campaign to date, will be heard
in his owes constituency at Kitsilano
Junior High School tonight, and Dr.
Telford has gbne- back to carry on his
own personal campaign in Nanaimo.
The C.C.F. candidates in Vancou
ver have five meeting in various parts
of the city bisight. and the total
one evening is nb fewer than 1$.
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All-Blacks Remain Unbeaten
as Rowing Club
1
Falls,,

STATECASETO.J
V

V

Kings Surprise Occasionals;
Varsity Swamps Magee
Side

Blacks Down
Varsity Smothers Magees
21-8 With Last
Half Drive,Y
Surprising evel their tar
dent admirers, Ex-King George
gnj English ruggers broke into
the win column Saturday at Brock
ton Point by outfighting Occasion
als and coming from behind to
nose out the Grads by a 6-5 count.
by for
4 Defeated in every game
i midable scores, the Georges were
good value for their win, pinning
their classy foes In the “two-bit”
area most of the second half to
push over the winning try late in
the game.
Varsity put on another of their
characteristic last-half offensives,
to smother Ex-Magee under an
avalanche of tries 21-8, while Row
ing Club disappointed their large
following by failing to stop the
winning streak of the All-Blacks,
North Shore scoring heavily after
the crossover to win 12-3.
‘URNESS LEADS WAY
Led by young Furness, who
tries, the Georges
both
scored
showed a reversal of form and
played a fast and aggressive game
the whole route.
I It looked like a cinch for the
Grads at the start when they more
or less penned up the Georges in
t.he first 20 minutes. Richardson
got possession and went over after
a short run and Murray added the
extra points to end their scoring
That seemed to be all
., activities.
the Green and Black crew needed
in the way of incentive, and follow
ing a long three-quarter run, Fur
ñess went over to make the score
5-3 at the half.
The Georges continued to attack
U in the second half and kept the
They pushed
Grads bottled up.
over twice but Griffin saved. Final
ly Furness went around the blind
side of a five-yard serum to score
near the flag.

4’171” 1*1
NDBR aü$!te dr’ttWancouver
Liberal Council, two of the
party’s candidates will discuss educa
tional policy at a meeting at Hotel
Vancouver Wednesday night. Mrs.
Paul Smlth candidate in Burrard,
and Dr. 0. M. Weir, candidate in
Point Grey, will speak. Dr. W. A.
Carrothers will preside. Doors wiU be
opened at 7:15 p.m., and the meeting
will start at 8 o’clock.

U
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itñIeI BMiWflafl’of the
U.B.C. is going over to Victoria to.
night and will address the Wom;
en’s Canadian Club there Tuesdays
He will take as his subject, “The
Contribution of British Science.”
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STONEMASONS

I

BlANK REGALS,
V

VARSITY WINS

Two fluke goals,’4hich the Re
gals aided in scoring against them
selves, gave Art Monument a 2-0
victory in the V. and D. Soccer
League’s senior division game,
played at Powell Street Saturday.
The win puts the Stonemasons well
into the lead with a record of no
defeats. In the other senior games
Maccabees and Chinese Students
drew 1-all at Cambie Street, while
Varsity walloped the cellar posi
tion Vikings 5-1.
The draw between the Orientals
and the Lodgemen leaves the for
slot in the
mer in the second
standings, while the latter hold on
to third place. Varsity moved into
fourth place with its triumph, one
point ahead of the Regals.
Liberals kept first
Vancouver
place in the second division by
whipping South Hill Merchants 5-0.
Terminal Cartage bested Johnston’s
National Storage 5-1.
Young Italians blanked Sons of
Norway 3-0 and Collingwood re
mained in second place one point
behind the Liberals, downing loco
4-1.
The Terminal Cartage team are
out to win the second section hon
with such VVplayei.s as Fred
ors
Roots from Kerrisdale, Backie
Carter
from Cowan-Dodson and
from St. Andrews. They are also
signing up Graham White of Ker
risdale.

-

oI. Foster Has etired
From Presidency of:
Association

1’

By PAT SLATTER
Led by that bundle of energy,
“Roxy” Roxburgh, North Shore All
Blacks hustling English rugby ma
chine brushed aside another threat
to their undefeated record when they
handed Rowing Club a 14-5 defeat
in the feature of a triple-header at
Brockton Point Saturday afternoon.
Although shaken up plenty through
out the game “Roxy” gave as nice an
exhibition of broken field running as
has been seen at Stanley Park for
some time. Time V after time he dum
snied his way through the Clubbers.
The game was a thriller from start
finish with the Oarsmen giving a
great display, especially the forwards
who, with Mitchell and Lungley lead
ing, broke up more than one AllBlack play. Tackling was hard and
consequently several of the boys were
bounced around. McVeety sailed across
the line for the Blacks in the first
half after a nice bit of three-quarter
work. Carey missed the convert.

____
‘F
_
1

“ROXY” IS DECEPTIVE
battled Blacks yard for
yard in the second spasm and looked
like they were set to score numerous
times but once again the boys from
the North Shore proved they are a
defensive as well as offensive team.
Carey put the winners in front half
way through the canto with a penalty
kick and then Dyer crossed the line
with both packs on top of him.
“Boxy” intercepted a pass and dum-,
filed his way for a sweet try. Carey’
converted. It was late In the half
when Rowers scored their five points.
It was a freak way they did It but
it counted just th same. “Stubby”
Lester interfered with Mitchell, who
was dribbling for a try. Referee Mc-,
Leod called It a try on the inter
ference. Milne booted the ball between
the uprights.
A fighting re-organised pack of,
Ex-Klngs pulled one of the biggest
surprises of the season when they
nosed out the strong Occasional fit
teei 6-5 on the Lower pitch. Kings
can thank diminutive Lea Furness for
their win. This youngster played the
game of his life and was on the
scoring end of both touchdowns that
upset Varsity Grads.
/
Although small in stature he made
up for It in speed. Everytime he car
ried the ball he was dangerous.
Georges gave a much better showing
than they’ve dished up In recent
games. With the help of DuTemple,
Tiger Rofe, Furness and John Mur
ray they looked like a new team.
Bowers

FURNESS IS UERO
Richardson put Occastonals in
front middle ay through the Initial
half on a short run after a scrim
mage. Bud Murray converted. Kings
went to work following this set back
end sent Furuess over on a pretty
three-quarter run that left the score
5-3 for Occasionals at the half. It
was all Kings in the second half as
both serum and three-quarter line
battled Occaslonals into their own
half of the field. With only a few
minutes to go Furness tore his way
across the line to cop the game for
the green and black.
Varsity again showed they are a..
they
powerful organization when
handed Ex-Magee a 21-8 whitewash
ing. Magee were forced to use four
subs at the last minute and one of
them, Laurie Wright, had a pair of
ribs cracked In the first half. Varsity’s
backfield went places all the time
and It wasn’t long before the score
mounted. The collegians have yet tc
lose a tilt and will probably give All.
Blacks quite a battle.
-

Big Turnout for
Varsity Swimming
Forty Varsity swim enthusiasts
turned out to a meeting at Coach
Norman Cox’s gymnasium at Beach
and Broughton St. Friday evening fo’
preliminary training in speed tech
nique. Tuesday evening at 5:30 divln
and plnnging candidates for lnterclas
teams meet at the same place.
Water workouts are scheduled a
Crystal Pool for each Tuesday an
Friday from 6:15 to 7 p.m. Bill Wain.
wright Is club secretary and Pa
Hurley treasurer.

T discuss the educational poIiiyj
in the light of the present election,]
the Vancouver Libeal council has
called a meeting of a somewhat un
usual
character
on Wednesday
1
night at Hotel Vancouver.
Mrs.
Helen Douglas Smith, chairman of I
the Vancouver Schoo4 Board, and
candidate of the party in Burrard,
Dr. George M. Weir, professor and
head of the department of educa
tion U. B. C., candidate in Point
Grey, will be the chief speakers.
The chair will be oeeupied by Dr.
W. A. Carrothers, professor of eco
nomies in the university, whose’
outspoken views on public affairs
have made him desired by two
parties as candidate.
This is one of the more excep
tional features of a week full of
political engagements. The Inde
pendent Non-Partisan group have
‘several meetings in Vancouver Cen
tre. Mr. Bowser, the leader, has
given some of his time to support
of his candjdatur in Victoria, and
now ‘will speak nightly at
V
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Inside History

J?iddell ‘s Diary Reveals
How Britain’s Leaders
Muddled While Nation
Won War
‘‘I

By F. 11, SOWARD,
Professor of History, University of B.C.

T’ERE are some men who have a genius for
‘

friendship. Given the opportunity, their un
selfish appreciation of the work of others brings
them on terms of the closest Intimacy with the
great, Such a man was T.ord Riddell, whose War
DIary,

THE DIARY soon reveals signs of alarm at the
L progress of military operations. As early as
01,tober, 1914, statesmen are repeating approvingly
‘Elizabeth Asquith’s epigram that KitChener is “a
big poster.” Later the diarist summarizes him
‘as an administrator he Is sadly disappointing, as
as an adviser-he ls.sound.” The cruelest epigram
comes from Lloyd George, who compared him
after his death to a lighthouse from which comes.
“a great flash of light across the ocean and then
absolute darkness with no warning as to how long
it will continue.” The diary is full of verbal fire
workS. Winston Churchill is described as “a won-.
derful piece of machinery with a flywheel which
occasionally makes unexpected movements.” It is
remarked of Lord Curzon that “he always feels
that he. is sitting on a golden throne and must
speak accordingly,” Mr. Hughes, the Australian
Prime Minister, comments on the British Cabinet,
in March, 1916: “It would b better if you had
fewer clever men and more ordinary ones. You
would get more done.”
An alliance with Lord
Northcllffe is compared to “going for a walk with
a grasshopper.”
-

As one reads the diary the constant tales of
political intrigues, in which the generals were as
adroit a any, becomes almost nauseating. Ds
couraging, too, is the constant dissatisfaction with
the military tactics of the war, an attitude which
Mr. Lloyd George has since amplified In his
memoirs. Once again we must write down British
leadership as ‘muddling through” in the worst
crisis in history. Once again it was the nation
and not the government that won the war—and
also paid the price.
-

Any reader of this volume Will have his appe
tite whetted for the second volume on the Peace
Conference and the Washington Con!erçnre

NO ‘CASTE’
NRA CRITICIZED
BY

DR._CAROTHERS

je

-

-Tells Vanc& ‘Institui
Its Accomplishments;
Now Meets Test.
President Franklin Roosevelt now
faces his real fight for NRA—one
against large financial and industrial
interests—and the result will prob
ably be a radical modification of the
experiment, declared Dr. W, A. Car
rothers, University of British Co.
lumbia, in an acklresa to Vancouver
Institute Saturday night.
Although not cheerful about the
NRA, the speaker counselled hope
and courage for the future.
“Humanity is on the move. We
may like It or not, but things are
changing and will change. Govern
ments can not stop them; govern
ments will change too,” he said.
“There may be dark days ahead,
There Is perhaps a time coming when
the philosophy of the hobo will be,
better for us than the materialistic
viewpoint of the nineteenth century.
We need new vision for this century
and must change our ideas. Think
of life as a great opportunity for
building a new world. Do not think
of present troubles. Look Into the
Preserve
the good In the present system, but
live daringly and dangerously. Let
your watchword be not despair but
courage,” he continued, addressing
himself especially to youth,
The demand for inflation has fur
ther complicated
Roosevelt’s posi
tion, Dr. Carrothers added, but he
doubted the value of an arbitrary in
crease in currency issue, The Ameri
can President has apparently decided
against inflation, but there Is a pos.
sibiljt.y that he will have to with
draw from that stand.
Turning his attention to Canada,
the speaker denied that Roosevelt’s

.

-
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T THE opening of the diary sa July, 1914, the
• cabinet is still undecided what course of
action to take. Lloyd- George tells the writer how
the governor of the Bank of England “sald to me,
with tears in his eyes, Keep us out of it, We shalt.
all be ruined if we are dragged in.’ On the
fateful Sunday, August 2, Lloyd George, Simon.
Masterman and Ranisay MacDonald dine with Sir
George Riddell, still arguing as to their individual
courses of action. Simon is all for resigning, the
Weishman it uneasy about Belgium, MacDonald
Is opposed to’ war and says “They are all wrong.
In three months there will be bread riots and we
(the Labor Party) will come In.” While the dis
ci,continues Sir John French telephones to
know 11 there will be a war, if an army will be
sent to the Continent, and if so Who will be its
conimander. The group agree that he is the prob-,
able commander and advise him to report to the
Prime MiniSter in the morning. A week later
Lloyd- George describes “the most dramatic moment
of my life” when, with Asquith, Grey and Mc
Kenna he waited for the clock to strike 11 and
usher in the war.

A

-

“The Liberal Party is pledged to
restore the school services of 192’l
and my own fullest support will be
given to that end. As to the Uni
versity, the day is dawning when
ability and industry, not
social
standing, shall be the deciding fac
tors on who shall receive the bene
fits of higher education,”
The declaration was received with
vigorous applause.
The CI.C.F. has been reported as
determined to teach the doctrines of
Socialism in the schools, he said.
While he always believed in advanc
ing tuition to keep abreast of the
changing times, he was unalterably
opposed to teaching Socialism, Con
servatism, Liberalism or any other
doctrine than that which made for
robust Canadlanlsm.
His reference to Hon. Mr. Jones hie
ing himself to the Okanagan to run as
an Independent after first voting
supply to the Tolmie Government until
next March
was
received with
laughter.
“Here we have the spectacle of a
Minister of the Crown,” said -the
speaker, “boosting himself as an
Independent and attacking himself
as a Conservative, True, for most
of us there is strength In union, but
for some of the recent ministers
there is offite in union.”
Referring to Socialist scrip, Dr.
Weir declared that the tradesman
who accepted it would find it worth
not a dime on the dollar within three
months.

flEGREES A1ARDED
‘AT QUIET_CEREMONY

future and build’ for that.
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e as joined
Twenty-seven new
nday evecampus sororities
‘
w re formally
sung, when “rush
a
climaxed
pledged, Tile as
o two weeks
formal ruhIng p
‘
erlod of silence.”
and a tçda
g period, designed
During the s’us
to give l4 present- and prospective
members an opportunity to decide
whether they are congenial, formal
parties, teas and lunches were the order of the day.
The period of silence is a time durhug which no member of a sorority
may speak to one who has been invited to join that sorority, so that
the girl will have ample opportunity

&t-,

Fall Congregation Held
For 64 Graduates
Of U.B.C.

in which to decide to accept or de
dine the Invitation.
Sororities do not play as large a
part on the U. B. C. campus as at
most other universities in Canada and
the States. There are eight sororities
on the campus and an average of one
co-ed in five on the campus is a
sorority member.
All sororities have rules which de
mand a certain number of hours of
study each week, usually forty hours,
and membership in at least two
Each sorority has
campus clubs.
charitable projects, which Include
summer camps and Christmas parties
for underprivileged children.

In a brief ceremony this after
noon, Chancellor. H. E. Mogechnie
awarded degrees in arts, science and
agriculture to sixty-four graduates
of University of British Columbia.
Only half of the total accepted their
diplomas in person.
President L. S. Klinck placed the
hood on the shoulders of the gradu
ates after they were presented to the
chancellor by the deans of their
faculties.
As In previous years, the ceremony
was simple, there being no long ad
dresses and little of the pageantry
which marks spring congregation.
Many of the graduates era teachers
and other extra-mural workers, who
completed requirements for a degree
at summer sessions, and who were
unable to be present. They were
granted degrees “in absentia.”

___________________
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Power Traced
By Prof. Soword
£ PRo Viiiflzg4ersi
Univ
crease Subscription
To Bursory Fund.
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Battles Loom for U.B.C.

of

the

of

University

Women’s Club in St. John’s Hail,

Nan..

Tracing the rise of Nazi

tan avenue.

power from the gradual collapse of
republicanism forced on the people
at the close of the war by the crash of
the monarchy, a people unsuited to
such a form of government, Prof.
SowaM described the slow but steady
growth of Nazi domination.

V

berta While Golfers Prep for Match With
Washington—Track Stars to Visit Seattle

by a man of great personal ap

and with an amazing gilt of
a small group of fanatics bad
seized on the feeling of discontent
and bitterness over the humiliation of
the Treaty of Versailles, and gradually
into power, first
flung themseies
joining forces with political parties,

On November 24 for Dual Meet.
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Next Three Weeks Busy Time for MuscIe
men at Point Grey—Gridders Defend Hardy
Trophy on November 9 and 11 Against Al
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in the next three weeks, it was indicated today.
One prairie varsity and two American teams will visit
Vancouver to meet the Blue and Gold.
Heading the ambitious programme is a forthcoming
Western Canaseries for the Hardy Cup, emblematic of the
sor Matthews of the
—

and finally
the present
completely
under their control, said the speaker.
of a Ger
nal
appeal
Using the emotio
many betrayed and weakened by alien
influence, the Nazi concentrated this
mob hatred on the Jews, and by sys
tematic propaganda had popularized
their persecution.
This persecution, the rapid growth
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of military strength In Germany said
the
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the repudiation by the Nazis of any
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made it possiblc to hold the games
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University Women
Hear Prof. Soward

HAS POWER.
thc Alberta Invasion wasz
Varsity
greeted with enthusiasm by
chance
had
have
grickiers,
to defend their trophy since w1niflg
Manitoba In the memora’le
It
of 1931. Dr. Matthews.
a letter to Dr. Gordon Shrum Of varEdmonton boys
sity, states
powerful aggregation
will
Under the guidance
of the man who sent Moose
Dominion finals. An
through to
series,
elaborate build-up
which will be on a flat guarantee
planned by Arehie Dick,
basis, is
Jack Turvey and their Varsity benchV

the rest of the nations that Germany
is today as yet unfitted for equality
of treatment in League and disarma-

-

two-game-total-point series No.reml’
News of

then dominating them

subjugating them until at
time we find Germany
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Manitoba Auhnnae was the hostess
their friends of
members
group
the University Women’s Club at the II
St.
night
John’s Hall, Nanton Avenue, whenJ
P. H. Soward of the Unlverinteresting adB. C.
sity
“Hitler and Germany of ToTwo delightful
by Mrs. Harkness.
announced that the social
was
It
the club will hold
bridge tea at the home of Mrs. James
A. Campbell on November 4 to raise
men.
funds for winter work.
golfers
ngton
of
sity
Washi
Univer
It was decided that the annual subwill invade the University goli course
on of $50 to Dean Bollert’s Bur
November 4 for their annual match scriptl
be increased to $100 a year.
With U. B. C., according to advices sary Fund
Tracing the g’-nwth of Nazi power
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All—Blacks
IVIeet ‘Varsity
On Saturday
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Encouragement was given to the
golf project by John Boyd, owner of
the University golf course, who anflounced that he would play host to
both teams on November 4 and put

up an “Intercollegiate Cup” to be
played for annually by the two universities. W. C. Chariton, executive
of B. C. gqlf,haa also promised rep..
licas of the cup.
TRACK MEET ON NOVEMBER 4.
Prank Keiilon, managerof track at
the University of Washington, sets
November 24 as the tentative date for
a propectlve U. B. C.-WasJiJngton
Frosh meet to be held in the Seattle
Stadium.
Varsity track men will keep in
shape for this meet with regular exhibition affairs, starting tpnierrowi
with a return “grudge” battle against
the Fresh, who Upset them some two
WØks ago. Weather permitting. DOn
iicTavlsh and his men hope to put
bhe newcomers in their proper place
all,
snee and
-

•

•
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wtth the political
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until
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alien influence, the Nazis concentrated
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by
this mob hatred on the Jews and
King George niggers have a chance
propaganda had popularized their per- to display their newly-discovered (
Ex- 1
secution.
ability when they go against keep
will be trying to
This persecution, the rapid growth
who
.
Idagee
of military strength In Germany and, step with Occasionals in the Miller
any Cup. Following is the week’s sched
the repudiation of the Nazis of their
agreements that do not suit
the ule:
d
arouse
DIVISLOSS.
changing tactics have
reand
nations
the
of
rest
N. 5. A. B. vs. Varsity. Contederatien. 2:00;
fears of the
unLange.
Oval.
veal that Germany today is as yet the (Referee
King George vs. Ex-Sga5ee, Broetton
fitted for equality of treatment hients. 2:00 Referee Chanter.
Oval.
Brocgton
Occaionals.
agreem
vs.
I RWIOS clubCameron.
League and disarmament
reply, has withdrawn from 3:10; Referee
Hitler,

in

the League

SPORT CARD
CANADIaN POOBALX.
Interscholastic League
l:30—Mhgee vs. Prince of Wale.
Athletic Park.
WEESTX,XNG
8:30—”Wild Bill” Edwards vs.
Jack Forsgren and other bcut
NEW WESTMINSTER, Oct. 25.
Auditorium
—Varsity brought forth another
smooth-work
the
for
squad
ing
fast,
new season that trounced the Ad
anacs 31-19 in the opening basket
ball game of the G.V.A.A. League
Approval was given by the ‘B. 0,
heie tonight.
Led by Captain Bob Osborne, the Canadian Football Union regarding
the lead soon the
Students grabbed
Meralomas taking on of a play
after the. start, and with the burn
er from another team providing
ing pace they always set, kept the
the Western Canadian division
advantage all the way.
Coach “Tanny” Butler of the Ad sanctioned it, at a meeting Wednes
anacs used the first game of the day.
year as an experimental one and
It is reported that MeralomM
tried various, combinations to see are on the lookout for an extra
which group of players out of the. player on their squad for their trip
horde that he has would work best to Calgary in the inter-provincial
in competition. His system was playdowns. Bobby Bourne, New,
the substitution of two forwards at Westminster, end, is one of th
a time.
n the list.
\
PLAY RAGGED
The game was a bit ragged, but
both squads showed that with the
rough edges trimmed off they’ll go
far this season.
Mayor Wells Gray started the
slew senior league on itS wy and
the Adanacs jumped into the lead
when Mayers sank the first bas
A. free throw
ket of the season.
gave the Royals a 3-point lead.
Varsity then turned on the heat
and Hay gained one pointon a free
throw.
Osborne started the string
of baskets with a succesuful onehanded attempt and Bardsley and
Bobby McDonald followed it up
with four points each.
Play-lagged a bit and then the
Collegians warmed to their work
to be ahead 17-7 at half time.
Mayers again opened the scoring
but the Blue and Gold men tore on
to victory with Osborne, Willough
by and Henderson sinking shots.
SPEED UP PLAY
Butler tried d’Easum. Mayers,
Ken Wright and Ran Matthison!
when the score stood at 27-13 for
They speeded up
the winners.
the play, but again were balked as
the Students tightened
up their
defense.
Osborne showed his last year’s
classy ability and was high scorer
for the game, while Nicholson and
Bobby MacDonald played smartly.
In the preliminary contests St.
kndrews Intermediate A girls tied.
—photo bi Thtdgman.
with Ryerson at 16-all, while the
COL. SHERWOOD LETT, M.C.
Comets, who will in future play
[IHE department of militia. Ot
for Munro Fur, downed the Ryer
tawa. announces that Lleut.
son Intermediate B boys 19-15.
Gol. Lett has been appointed to
Following are the senior scores:
command
of the Irish pushers of
Adanacs—Ken Matheson
(2),
Canada, succeeding Lleut.Col. F.
D’Easum (2), Ken Wright (4),
Fairey, who has been transferred to
Wally Mayers (6)), Alf Davy (2),
the reserve of officers.
Lleut.-Col. Lett has the distinc
Matthison
(2),
Finnerty (1), Ran
tion
of being the last of the original
Kellingtou, Gordon; total, 19.
Fusihlers officers. He joined the
Varsity—Osborne (11), Hay (3),
11th RegIment, Irish Fusihlers of
Nicholson (4), Dick Wright, Wil
Canada, In 1914 and served overseas
[loughby (2), Henderson (5), Bob
with the 121st BattalIon. He was
MacDonald (5), Douglas (1); total,
captain and adjutant of the 46th
Battalion In France and was
31.
awarded the Military CroSs at
Amiens In August, 1918.

B.C. Grid Union
Approves Trans fet

,-.-

_---_

The other day I felt impelled to write some good-natured
nonsense about the U. B. C. footbãllers—my heart went out
to those lads who lack equipment necessasy to play the
game—though it is a queer arrhored gam& they play, a sort
of- football I know nbthlng. of, a gameof belllgerçnce, battle,
murder and sodden dçath, ‘sudh as’is the antithesis of any
football I ever saw In the past, and made me envision such
men as played rugby here forty years ago—Andre’ Creery,
Charlie Johnson, Jdhn Rayner, George Major, Fred and
Harry Alexander, Grange Bolt, Robert Tatlow, Frank Chal
decott, Dick Harvey, Frank Rounsefell and Powell Roberts—
who went out Onto the playing fields at Brockton Point In
ordinary “flannels” and never dreamed of encasing them
selves cap-a-pie as their ancestors did at the battle of
Hastings.
But, after all, if that is what the lads want today, let
us manage to give them their, full equipment.- Youth- must
be served, youth must play games, as well -as play- the game,
so if any of my readers are willing to give a helping hand,
please telephone to the U. B. C., find out exactly -what 1
needed and send It alon
I

The women of Arts ‘34 gave
first of the “Out_of-Town” teas
Tuesday afternoon, when they cub
tamed out-of-town senior women
comm
all faculties In the lower
The table was attractiV
room.
decorated with autmUn flowers,
colors symbolizing the U. B.C.

,

Li•4
Apropos of game

.

ire is a inan I a high posit on. a.t
one of our Vancouver High Schools with whom I do not.
see eye-to-eye.
He Is an advanced modernist, I a dyed-in-the-wool old
Tory; his cynical despiSement of all I hold sacred and revere
infuriates me, my blank wall of the solid masonry that built
up the British Empire incites’ him to. suavely-vItriolio$bon1bardment, and yet—and yet—-not beg’ ago he told sue that ‘a
poem by Henry Newbolt (whom students of the• University
of B. C. reviled and insulted on his last visit to Vancouver),
I had quoted when addressing students in another High
School fifteen years ‘ago (when he was In office ‘there),
had made such a deep impression on him, though I. had
entirely’ forgotten that I ever quoted the lines, that he had
never forgotten them:
“There’s a breathless hush In the Close tonight—
Ten to make and the match to win—
A bumping pitch and a blinding light,
An hour to play and the last man in.
:4
And it’s not for the sake of a ribboned coa,
‘j
Or the selfish hope of a season’s fame,
But his Captain’s hand on his shoulder smot
“Play up! Play up! And play the gamel
This is the word that -year by year,
While In her place the School is set.
Every one of her sons must hear,
And none that hears it dare forget.
This they all with a joyful mind
Bear through life like a torch of flame,
And falling fling to the host behind—
“Play up! Play up! And play the game!”
It seems as If this must have been the song that sound
ed in the ears of the man who several years later wrote
“In Flandejs Fields.”
,
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NEW WESTMINSTER, Oct. 26.
Senior basketball was ushered in at
Queens Park last night when Varsity
handed Adanacs an artistic trimming
by a score of 31 to 17. The students
led the parade at half time, 17 to 7.
Munro’s Comets defeated Ryersons
of Vancouver by the close score of 19
to 17. Ryerson girls and St. An
drew’s girls battled to a’. 16-all tie in
the curtain-raiser.
Last night’s main event was devoid
of excitement until the last ten nun
utes when Adanacs commenced to
pull themselves together and were
more robust in their checking. As
a result, foul shots were many, but
the majority missed the mark.
Bob Osborne was the outstanding
figure of both teams. He scored 11
points for the Collegians and engi
neered most of the plays that counted
as field goals.
Wally Mayess and Ken Wright
shared the honors for the losers.
Mayers tried hard but received little
support, with the result that re
bounds were left almost entirely for
Varsity to handle.
Mayor Wells Gray got the senior
teams away on time and Adanaca took
the lead for a few minutes when
Mayers scored a field goal and a free
shot. From then on the Point Grey
lads were very much In the picture.
“Jit” Lewis and Ralph Thomas
were the officials in charge and were
not overworked. The crowd was only
fair, the reaction following the recent
lacrosse series not having ‘worn off
as yet.
VarsIty—Osborne 11, NIcholson 2,
Willoughby 3, Henderson 2, Hay 3,
S. McDonald 5, Douglas 1, R. Wright,
Bardaley 4. Total, 31.
Adanacs—Mayers 4, A. Davy 2, K.
Matheson 1, Finnerty 1, McEwen 2,
Kelllngton, d’Easum 2, H. Matthlson
1, Gordon, K. Wright 4. Total, 17.
—
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Buchanan
Praises Work of Dr. i. S.
P laskett in Able Address
Tells Women’s Canadian Club
of Men Who Have Made
Scientific History

Opener 314
In Royal Cit
3

the nineteenth century, in the opinior.
of the lecturer, Several of his experi
ments were described, together with
many delightful little side-lights on
his personality.
Charles Darwin, known as a boy by
the nickname “Gas,” because of his
fondness for chemistry, was the final

name on the speaker’s list of great.’
British scientists,
Dr. Buchanan briefly recounted the
difference

Declaring that as British people
we had every right to be proud, not
only of the contributions made by
British scientists of a bygone day
but also of the work being done
throughout the empire by modern
scientists, Professor Daniel Buchanan yesterday afternoon, in
address before the Women’s Can—
adian Club, took the occasion to
pay tribute to the work of Dr. 1.
S. .Plaskett, whose contributions to
astronomical science would prove
as valuable and as lasting as those
of his predecessors in the world
of scientific research.
Professor Buchanan, who is Dean of
the Faculty of Arts and Science at the
University of British Columbia, punc
tuated a brilliant and erudite address
with witty comments and homely illus
trations, his able presentation of the
Contributions
to
“British
subject
Science” being followed with apprecia
tive intereSt and frequent laughter.
SCIENCE UNIVERSAL
Science is not national; it is uni
versal, noted the speaker in explain
ing that In confining his remarks to
the contributions of British scientists
he was not showing racial or national
prejudice, nor belittling the contributions of scientists of other countries.
In the early days tradition held people in such thrall that they did not
see themselves free to investigate the
great natural phenomena for themselves,
Even in the pioneer days of the British
the
investigations
universities,
of
Roger Bacon into science was looked
at askance by the clergy, who considered such investigations as delving
into the so-called magic arts,
Dr. Buchanan recalled the difficulties which confronted the early aCientists. including Galileo, the father of
magnetic science; Gilbert, who dis
sociated magnetism from magic;
Isaac Newton, who upset the accepted
gao-centric idea of the universe, and
who left the greatest effect upon
science of any man, with his discoverlea concerning the law of gravity,
GIFT TO MANKIND
Reference was made to the Irish
scientist, Richard Boyle, who, followIng his experience during a violent
thunderstorm In Switzerland, had
turned to religion, and subsequently
became known as a saint as well as a
scientist; to Humphrey Davy, who disCovered that heat is produced by mollecular motion, who originated the “arc”
light, among other scientific discoverles, and invented the “Davy” lamp,
used by miners. Davy refused to patent
this lamp, preferring to give it to the
benefit of mankind, and in recognition
of this was accorded a knighthood,
The history of the steamboat and
the locomotive was briefl reviewed by
Dean Buchanan, in recalling such
familiar names as William Symlngton,
George Fulton and George Stephenson.
In this connection, he recited a little
Scotch poem, written in the early days,
in praise of steam-driven machinery,
and Wondered if the author would
have rejoiced so much if he could have
foreseen conditions to-day, when ma
chinery had so replaced man-power as
to be instrumental In robbing many
men of employment.
AID TO STUDENTS
Michael Faraday’s great contribution
to electrical science was touched upon.
The speaker recalled Faraday’s poverty
and the difficulty he faced in pursuing
his scientific studies. Apropos of this. I
Dean Buchanan commended the action.
of the Board of Governors of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, who are•
appealing for a fund to assist deserv
ing young students—among whom
I might be an embryo Faraday—to con
tInue their higher education.
The mathematic contributions of
I Lord Kelvin, who laid the foundations
of radio, were amongst the greatest of
.
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geologists of Darwin’s day, who were
torn between the “catastrophic” and
“uniformitarlanism” schools, and the
influence of the Malthusian idea upon
his subsequent theory of the origin of
species, which even to-day Is the sub
ject of controversy.
Miss Jeannette Cann ably moved
the thanks of the gathering to the

PARK

speaker.

Mrs. Alfred Carmichael, the. presi
dent, was in the chair, and the soloist
of the afternoon was Miss Dorothy Par
sons, who sang most charmingly “All
for You”
(Easthope Martin)
and
“Ships That Pass in the Night,” her
accoffipaniments being played by her
father, Mr. Edward Parsons.
‘——:-‘
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IN ATTEI1PT TO
DEFEAT BLACKS
Feature Game at Confed
era tion Park; Grads
Meet Rowers
.

V

.
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112’”
Varsity, now the “white hope,”
will be the nent to attempt to stop
the North Shore All-Blacks who
have been mowing down all senior
English rugby opposition proffered
so far, The Students have, only:
dropped one game in four .nd in I
their last couple of matches have
shown marked improvement. They
usually pile up their scores in a last
half drive and will try this system
on the all-conquering Northerners.
The feature game of the card this
week is scheduled for 2 p.m. at Confederation Park on the North
Shore.
Rowing Club and Occasionals will
meet in the main match at Brock
ton Point. The Grads slipped last
Saturday and allowed themselves to
be defeated by the Ex-Kings, who
won their first game this year doing
so. To make up for this Occasion
als intend to take the measure of
the Oarsmen.
The Ex-Georges meet the Magees
on equal footing in the first game
at the Point, for both teams have
won one and lost three so far this
season, If the Kings can show the
displayed
they
ability
fighting
against the Occasionals .they may
take the Magees.
-.
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the Students showing evidence o
every band of careful tutoring, par
ticularly in their shooting and dc
fense.
Aclanacs d1sp1ayed lots of roug
edges and it was plain that their new
coach “Doe” Tanny Butler, hasn’t ha
an opportunity to develop his moe
effective combinations,
It was a disappointing opening. The
folks stayed away in large numbers,
what with political meetings playing
to full houses in various districts,
and a certain portion of the sporting
public having followed Tip Robert
son’s grid squad across Kingaway to
watch It perform against V, A. C.
LEAD 17-7 AT HALF.
The meagre handful that did turn
out saw Adanacs slip Into a 3-0 lead,
only to l?avo Jimmy Bardaley and
Tony” Osborne send Varsity away
on a scoring spree which netted them
eleven straight points. At half-time
the Students bad a ten-point edge
with the count 17 to 7.
WaRy Mayers, southpaw flash of a
dosen championship teams In years
gone by, found the hoop for a couple
of brilliant Adanac scores to start the
second half, but Varsity cut loose
again and before long had added five
points to their lead at 26-11. Then
when It was too late, Adanaca began
to show fight.
Things usually begin to happen
‘when Royal City athletes “get their
dander up.” They put their hearts
Into their work, especially the defen
sive end, which up to this point had
been rather neglected.
Roly-ipoly’
“Pee-wee” d’Easuni, tubbler than ever
but still effective, nearly tangled with
Skipper Osborne of the Students
under the Adanac hoop, and the next
moment Ken Wright was penalized
for handling his former captain-with
undue roughuese. Adanacs came lip
to Within eight points, but that
marked the peak of ‘their rally, and
Varsity had regained their composure
long enough to make their margin
more comfortable before the final
whistle blew,
FEW OLD ADANACS.
Varsity’s beet combination appeared
to be Osborne and Frank Hay, the
Ex-King George boy, at; guard, with
Laurie Nicholson centre, and Jimmy

V.’.
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26.
Varsi
hoopsters shot their way to a 31
19 win over an unpolished Adana
crew in an uninspiring basketbal
battle ushering in. the hoop seaso
on the lower mainland under th
auspices of the G.V.A.A. Leagu’
Wednesday night. There was littl
question as to which was th
superior team. in last night’s game
New Westminster, Oct.
QUEENS
A well-drilled band of
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B. C. Graduates
in the Inte
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Reunion

Campus Activities

In honor of those women of thecl
senior class who are out of town
students, was the tea, given Tuesday
afternoon at the University. Miss
Myrtle Beatty and Miss Alice Norgrove, executive members’ of Arts’ 34,
were in charge of the affair. Dean
M. L. Boflert received the guests in’
the lower common-room and Miss
Claire Brown and Miss Eleanor Wal
ker poured. while those assisting. In
serving Included Miss Buella James.
Miss Doris MDiarmicl and Miss nor
othy Rennie.

KELOWNA.—One of the most j,.
teresting affairs held in Kelowna for
soine time took place recently when
graduates of the University of British
Columt’ residing in the Interior met
together at the Royal Anne Hotel and
celebrated their third reunion with a
banquet and dance. Several out-oftown guests motored many miles for
the event, which is held annually in.
different interior towns, thIs year
Keiowna being chosen. The commit*
tee in charge of fostering the alumni
Problems of the British Empire were
spirit included Mr. and Mrs. James considered by Mr. Nathan Nemets.
Logie and Miss Marie chapin of well-known University debater, at a
Kelowna. Those in charge of the meeting of the Historical Society Mon
I decorating of the dining-room
at the hom Mr. and Mrs.
of decoration at day evening
I vided a novel form
E. W. Keenleyside. Tecumseh avenue.
the head table, where an exact replica Guests Included Mr. and Mrs. Irvine
at Point
t of the University Library
Keenleyside, Prof. A. C. Cooke, ‘Miss
Grey had been erected, while numer- Patricia Campbell, Miss Alice Keenley
ous little dolls clad in the academic
Miss Gwendolyn Armstrong, Miss
and gown were grouped around side,
I cap
Cotter. Miss Daisy McNelll,
Margaret
Ridlibrarian,
Mr.
the
figure
of
I the
Lucy Currie, Miss Margaret
ingion and the well-remembered no- Miss
.tiss Rose Whelan, Mr.
tices, “Please keep off the grass” were Fothergill,
Mr. William Keenleyside.
dotted about the table. Tall yellow Cyril Chave, Hunter, Mr. George Nel
candles and large bowls of blue lark- Mr. Murray
Johnston, and Mr.
spur and yellow mrlgolds carried out son, Mr. ArthurNew members elected
the Varsity color scheme, and the John Conway.
Brown, Mr. Hugh
wails and pillars were decorated with were Mr. Denis
John Pryor.
baskets of trailing Virginia creeper, Palmer and Mr.
*
*
*
Michaelmsd’ daisies and red dogwoods.
An evening of French music, supFollowing the banquet a number of plemented
by characteristic national
speeches were made• by various prom- games, was enjoyed by members of
inent “grads” and after a sing-song L’Alouette Club of the University of
of University songs ‘and yells, the
C. on Tuesday evening at the home
guests a ourned to the lounge, where B.
of Miss Eleanor Leach on King Eda dance concluded a most successful ward avenue. Miss Dorothy Pearson
reunion,
Jessie South rendered a
Guests from Kelowna were Mr. and and Miss In French while Miss Ethel
Mrs. James Logic, Mr. and Mrs. c. j, vocal duet
the guests In group singled
Bassin
Frederickson, Mr. Jack Wilcox, Mr.
Before supper was served mclxi
and Mrs. Henry Hill. Miss Bessie Mc- ing. discussed plans for the forth
Kenzie, Miss Marie Chapin, Miss Jean bers
production of “Chansons dc
MeGougan, Miss Marion Miles, Mr. Al- coming
the .programme of
Ian Lloyd-Jones, Mr. William Gaddes, bon vieux Temps,” dances which the
and
songs
French
Mr. Eldred Evans, Dr. Thorpe. Mr.
clubs will present
Harry (P1) Campbell, Miss Nancy University French Bassin, who is the
Gale, Miss Muriel Ciunliffe, Mr. Doug- In December. Miss the steps already
outlined
las Dow, Miss Audrey MacLead, Miss director, staging
the affair.
Josephine MacLachlan, Mr. Thomas taken in
*
*
*
Chalmers, Mr. Peter Hewetson. Mrs.
With cries of “Liberte, Fraternite,
Stirling, Miss Mary Little, Mr. Ernest Egalite ou la Mort!” members of La
Simpson, Mrs. Jean Johnston, Mr. Canseries. one of the U. B. C. French
Donald Fisher and Mr. Cecil Newby.
clubs, Initiated a number of students
UndertakIng the long drive from Into their ranks Tuesday evening at
I Revelstoke to attend the reunion were• the
home of Mme. D. Darlington, hon
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Southworth, orary president. During the ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brown, Miss Eva which embodies the spirit of the ReBurn, Miss Nina Webster, Miss Edith volution, Initiates were “guillotined’
Sturdy and Mr. Arthur McCulloch, after
a mock trial before being prowhile Miss Effie Johnston joIned the nounced
members.
party from Arrowhead. Driving UPL[
from the south end of the lake were
Miss Bunny Pound. Dr. Allan Harris
f3
‘and Mr. Kenneth Càple froni West
Harley
Mrs.
and
Summerlafld, and Mr.
Hatfield from Valgeau Lake, while
those from PentldtOn included Miss
Mary. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Clalre.,
LaCmer, Miss Helen Reith, Miss Ruth
tlciplng the provIncial election
i1cCulloch, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mor- by nearly a week, University of Brit
rison. Miss Helen Miller. Miss Edith isli Columbia students are voting to
Dwinnell, Mr. William Whimster, Mr. I day to select their favorite party.
Walter Meikie and Mr. Ralph McCon- They will choose among Independents,
nachie. . Miss Margaret Bedford and LIbesis C. C. 1”., Unionists an
Mr. Ralph Wilcox attended from Sal- United Front and mark a ballot
mon Arm and Mr. Kenneth Moffat which has been printed on the front
represented Vernon.
‘page of the college newspaper.
Interest in politics has been steadily
rising en the campus this year. A
recent editorial In the Ubyasey con
demning the C.C.P. has been an
swered In today’s paper by a .large
barrage of letters pro and con.
In the straw ballot students will not
Finia was written to the fraternity vote for candidates running In the
‘I
provincial
election but only for poll
dispute at University of British Columbla when the interfraternity tical groups. The result will be ancouncil met and modified its original nounoed early next week.
sentence on the Zeta Psi organization.
Following the meeting, representa’
.
#‘
tives of Zeta Psi and other fraterni,,‘
ties announced they were satisfied
with the result.
For an alleged infraction of rushing
rules the Zeta had been ordered to
Mrs. James A. Campbell is
postpone Christmas rushing by one
lending her home, 2000 Cedar
week. This was relaxed to permit the
fraternity to issue invitations to prosCrescent, for a bridge party to
pective members in the opening hour
be held under auspices of the
of the rushing season.
Canadian Federation of Univer
The week’s ban is stiu in force, but
sity Women, Vancouver Club,
with the, loophole provided, Zets de
Play will
Saturday, Nov. 4.
dare they will not be greatly handicommence at 2:30 p.m. and procapped. Beginning on December 21,
rushing
ceeds will be used to supply
I the last day of examinations,
continue uptil early
I of freshmen
clothes to needy school children
I in January. /‘/ (/ I’y
and for any other ‘Worthy pro
ject that may arise during the
Those wishing to reserve
year.
tables are requested to tele•
phone Mrs. F. W. Lees, Kerr.
or Mrs. W. W. Hutton,
1111,
All unable to play
Bay. 4994.
are Invited to come for tea be
c%,
3
dpcl
teeu.4:.3O an 1

I
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Varsity Students&(7t
Have Straw Ballot
On B. C. Elections

,

.

1
Fraternity “War” at’
Ends—Zets
/U.B.C.
1
b
,,Sentence Is Modified

I

-
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University C1ut5’t
Hold Bridge Party

:
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Kitsies Intend To Stop
Varsity BeFore Leaving
4,On_Journey_To Calgary,

C(

.

-

-
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Tw Smart Backfields to
aash in Lipton Cup
Fixture

w—Atj,

Meralomas, proud representatives
of B. C. in the inter-provincial
Canadian Football playdowns, will
give Varsity a battle at Athletic
Park, Saturday, in a Lipton Cup
contest.
The Kitsies won’t be loafing on
the job for a loss may put them
‘out of the running for the trophy.
They meet each team in the league
once and a single defeat may upset
their league championship plans.
So far Varsity and the Vacs are
the only teams that have any points
for the mug. The students have
two and the Burleymen four plus
the leadership,
Most of the Meraloma lads In
jured In previous games are now
rounding into good shape. Niblo is
the only man that will not see any
play until the team hits Calgary.
Both Varsity and Meralomas have
fleet backflelds so it should be a
fast open game.
Hammond will be back at snap

I
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statej that it was in scenes of great shOwed him a classicist. He acceptecl
emoIonal Intensity that the insignifi the limitations imposed upon him bu,
cant facts made the whole appear real
and vivid by lifting them from litera
ture to real life.
Each great character in Shakespeare
has his own manner of speech and his
own idiom. This was one of the
methods by which he made his char
acters live. As an example he cited
Hamlet’s peculiar habit of verbal iter
ation. The first words of a great many
of his characters give us a very de
finite idea as to their characteristics
and future actions, he said. Shylock’s
opening speech in the “Merchant of
Venice” consisting only of “3000 ducats.
Well?” gives the reader all the con
tempt of the Jew for the Gentile and
all the contempt of the professional
trader for the amateur summed up by
a trivial, insignificant detail. This un
important detail was always present
in real life but the ordinary writer
does not notice it. It appears to be
unimportant yet it is vital. Shake
speare seems to use it as if by chance
as it happens in real life.

-

Large University Extension
Audience Told Writer Was
a True_Classicist
Does Not Describe Characters
or Situatons, But Com
municates_Directly
“Acceptance is rooted in faith:
its flower is optimism and its fruit
is peace. This peace is that which
comes front coniple.te acceptance
and only from this can conic true
tragedy which is iearest to that
peace which passeth all under—
standing. That peace is the filial
goal of life and Shakespeare surely
had attained it,” declared Pro
fessor Thorliel Larsen, M.A., In
speaking on “Shakespeare” to an
audience of 300, at the tniversity
xtensi0n lecture at Victoria Col
lege yesterday evening.
Shakespeare was a true classicist In
that he accepted old tradition, and his
strong point was adaptation, not in
novation.

sen said. Shakespeare was of no con
He was not a
sequence whatever.
leader. All through his life he fol
lowed the lead of other men, hut he
always

went

models.
“Shakespeare

one

is

better

an

than

author

his

which

everyone has on his shelves and which
nobody reads,” affirmed the speaker.
“The realism of Shakespeare,” he con
tinued, ‘the fidelity to the superficial
facts of life, is his use of both the
trivial, -unimportant details as well as
the significant and
all - important
ones.”
The use of the insignificant factors
was not a matter of technique, he con STRANGE MIXTURE

tended, as some modern writers would

The strange mixture of gay and
have us believe, but purely one of
observation on
writer’s
the
part. grave matter-in Shakespeare. the com
plete femininity of his female char
Shakespeare’s
observational
powers
were developted to an extraordinary acters and the use of the all-im
portant factor were all dealt with by
degree.

the speaker. The most amazing case
COMMUNICATES DIRECTLY
of mixing comedy and tragedy was in
The use of two such- diametrically “King Lear,” where the fool, more than
opposite means enabled Shakespeare any other element, is the cause of King
to communicate directly and not de Lear’s reason tottering to the ground.

scribe, in the accepted usage of the
word.
Passages from a number of
plays, including the death scene in
“Antony and Cleopatra” and the final
Scene in “King Lear” were given as
examples of where the trivial detail
Historically, Professor Lar played a major role. The lecturer

The fool is King Lear gone mad, the
speaker said, and the scene is an

amazing juxtaposition of ttgedy and
grim humor.

ACCEPTS TRADITIONS
Shakespeare’s acceptance- of the tra

ditions in force already on the stage

University
Club Women
Plan Aenda
/‘(W ‘.‘‘4;
General Meetings and
Specialty Groups
Arranged
,
-:
Mr. C. E. Blaney and Dr. A. F.
B. Clark will be the two guest
speakers at the semi-monthly meet
ings of the University Women’s
Club during November. Mr. Blaney,
who is connected with the Ocean
Traffic Department of the C. P. R.,
will speak on a “Tour of Enchant
ment” at the meeting of Monday,
Nov. 13, at 8:15 ,.m., and his ad
dress ‘will be illustrated. Members
of the Queens Alumnae ‘will be
hostesses on that occasion.
Through Aesthetic
“A Flight
Time-Space will form the theme of
the lecture to be given by Dr.
Clark, who will be heard Monday,
Nov. 27, at 8:15o’clock. The mem
bers will be guests of the McGilL
Alumnae during the evening.
The Child Psychology G-roup of
the club will meet Nov. 6 at 3:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Gordon
Vennells, 3392 West Thirty-fourth
Ave., and again Nov. 20 at the
same hour at the home of Mrs.
Sherwood Lett, 4900 Angus.
Meetings of the Economics Group
will be held Nov. 14 and Nov. 28
at 3:30 o’clock at the home of Miss
Isabel Form, 3651 Granville Street.
Mrs. F. Day-Smith is lending her
home, 6028 Trafalgar Street, for a
meeting of the Book Group, Nov.
20, at 8 p.m., while the same aux
iliary will maet December 4 at 8
o’clock at the home of Mrs. Sher
Wood Lett.
The French Group
will meet Nov. 1 at 8:15 at the
home of Mrs. H. F. Angus, 4950
Marguerite Ave., and also Nov.
15, at 8:15 p.m., in the home of
Miss Virginia Holland, 1821 Tra
falgar St.
Mrs. Frank F. Smith will preside
at regular meetings of the club.
-

University Y.M.C.4
.
1
To Mold ConferIcè
ROYIl1L At College Sunday
The recently formed Varsity
which now has more than fifty mem
bers among University of British Co
lumbia students, will hold a confer
ence Sunday a Union Theological
College to formulate a programme.
Richard Dav1, a national secretary of
Canadian Y. M. C. A., has arrived
from Toronto to attend the meeting.
Cameron Clorrie, president of the
organization, states that application
has been made to Y. M. C. A. head
quarters for a charter, and It Is ex
pected the request will be granted
within the next two weeks. Univer
sity of Toronto is the only college in
Canada to have a nationally recog
nlzect chapter, It Is reported.
President I.. S. Kllnck, Rev. Brace
Grsy, Prof. H. T. Logan and Mr. W. W.
Hutton wilt be guests at the confer
ence.
Service activities on the campus is
the aim of the group, it is announced.
Some members are doing volunteer
work in the University library, others
are assisting the Gymnasium Club.
The executive Includes Stewart’

Crysdale, vice-president; Robert Wil
son, secretary, and Anthony McIntyre.

treasurer.

“U,

.

C. BUS SERVICE

Effective today, and on Mondays
to Fridays inclusive, the U.B.C.
bus operated by the B.C. Electric
Railway, will leave New Westmin
ster at 7:35 a.m. and return from
the U.B.C. at 6:10 p.m. On Satur
days the bus will leave New West
minster at 7:35 am, and return
from U.B.C. at 12:15 p.m.
The 6:10 p.m. trips on week-days
will connect with the inter-city bus
trip leaving Tancouver 6:20 p.m. at
Twe1 Avenue,jtd,,,,Knsay.

-

EXPERIENCE ONLY EDGE,
Meralomas have an advantage In
experience but little more. “Doc”
Burke has drilled fundamentals into
his husky charges and it Is now a
fast-charging, low-running machine
packing its weight close to the
ground, where It does the most dam
age.
One gap that “Doc” Burke will have
to fill Is that at right middle, made
vacant when Bill Jack got tempera
mental and handed In his suit.
Skipper Dick l’arrlngton has switched
‘from his customary end position to
fullback.
Burke has been organizing defenses
and attacks against Meralomas for
five years, and he fikures he has their
plays doped to the extent that be’
can stop them cold.
From the Meraloma angle, this Is
a nice preliminary w.rm-up before’
leaving for Calgary, there to meet the
Tiger in his foothill lair.
George
Nlblo Is the only reg:ular ball carrier
who will nct see action.
-

Liberal ‘Education’
tii’1 Meetingi9. ;,i2 ‘2

The Liberal campaign tlhg’n
educational policy, postponed Wed
nesday night out of respect to the
memory of W. J. Bowser, Is to be held
next Tuesday evening In the Hotel
Vancouver.
This decision was announced today
by the Liberal Council on recluest
of
members of the teaching profession,
at whose Instance the meeting
was
orlginaliy arranged.
The program will be as originally
arranged,
Prof. W. A. Carrothers wlil
the chair and the speakers occupy
will be
Dr. 0. M. Weir of the University
Mrs. Helen D. Smith, chairman and
of
the Vancouver School Board,
both
Liberal candidates
‘‘

U.B.C.’SOWN
PAPER /

All-Blacks Turn Back
• Varsity Threat on Win
rVy
Streak by. 1,9:OViVçto
-H
-

In this Issue, along with “Pivot
and
Pass,” asport column covering
In basketball circles at U.B.C.events
by
Boyd Agnew,
Friday’s issue contains another column by Nancy Miles entitled
Time Has Come.” The fact that “The taken up In this manner Is well time
is evidenced by the fact that
several
former members of “
The Ubyssey”
4
staff are now holding positions on
the
downtown newspapers, while others
are continuing their studies In jour
nallsni at other universities.
There
Is no faculty of journalism at U.B.C.
Printing expenses are paid for by
the advertisements, the balance com
ing from the annual Alma Mater
of $10 paid by each student.
The
business manager of the publication
Is Gerald O’Shaughnessy the
tisIng manager Don McTaylsh,adver
and
the circulation manager w:
E. Simp
V

-

UBYSSE REAL
t
NEWSPAPER
IN MINIATURE

•

-

spent

Twice each week, on Tuesdays and
Fridays, students of the University of
British Columbia receive their copies
of the le.adlng college newspaper of
Western Canada.
In its sixteenth year, “The Ubyssey,”
Se it is named, furnishes news of
campus life to every member of the
student body and many graduates and
others on its mailing list. who desire
to keep In touch with daily happen
*
ings at U.B.C.
Norman Racking, Arts ‘34, is this
year’s editor-in-chief, heading the
staff of forty-five embryo journal
ists and dictating the policies of the
newspaper through the editorial
columns. Pat Kerr Is senior, editor
for Tusday’s issue, while’ John
Cornish superintends “copy” editing
and page makeup for Friday.
The gathering of news material
through reporters is under the juris
diction of Archie Thompson. Knowl
edge of every event on the campus
must be In his hands beforehand in
order that he may assign one of his
staff to “cover” it.
SPORTS PAGE
“Campus Sport” fills page two of
the bi-weekly, athletic activities be
ing recorded by Christie Fletcher,
sports editor, and his staff, consisting
of Dick Elson, associate sport editor,
and Don Macdonald and Howard
Jones, assistant deports edit01s.
a doben sports reporters
at the
beck and caU of this department.
The two senior editors are assisted
In their work of head writing and
copy reading by two associate editors,
Zoe Browne-Clayton and Boyd Aghew,
and rivalry between the two shifts of
editor and associate Is keen,
each vying to produce the better issue
of the week from the standpoint of
page makeup, laàk of typographical
errors, and neat heads.
Two assistant editors round off the
editorial staff, Esperance Blanchard
and Murray Hunter, who assist in
proof reading of the “copy” turned
In by reporters.
Tuesday’s issue of The Ubyssey carries a full page of humor,
unique
feature amongst North American college publications, which Is very popular among the student readers. Darrel Gomery rules over this page.
APES AND IVORY
Several columns are also featured
In the week’s news. “Apes and
Ivory,” by Arthull Mayse,
appears
every Tuesday hd deals with the
literary aide of eampi.iA life. “Exchange Views,” commenting on the
news of the great number of college
papers which arrive daily at U.B.C.
from every
Canada and
western United States,
appears

V
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Northerners
Points

Garner All’

fee

son.

Two other publications are under
taken by the staff, the Totem,
the
annual of the graduation class,
which
appears In March, and the
Handbook,
student pamphlet of information..
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Soronty Gives
Dance After
•. Game Today
Special DecorationsArranged for Party
This Afternoon.

PTEA dances have proven to be So
popular at the University of B. I
c. that many student groups
have, In the past few years. sponsored
them in order to raise money for I
their philanthropic work. It Is for
this
that members of Gamma b
Phi Beta sorority
hostesses at
the rst tea dance of the season this
afternoon. The affair, which took
place In the Peter Pan ballroom, fol a
I lowed the Meraloma-Varsity rugby
game. The proceeds realized from (
the dance will be used to help nuderprivileged girls of the city.
£
The Greek letters of Gamma, Phi
and Beta were incorporated in the
decorations of the walls, while the
sorority colors of buff and brown carned out the color scheme. A further
kiovat1on was a lighted crescent,
the emblem of the sorority, which
hung over the orchestra. Miss Hilda
Bone was the general convener for
the affair and her committee included
MIss Leona Nelson, Miss Phae Van
Dusen, Miss Myrtle Beatty and Miss
Telford.
A
of those who attended the
dance were Miss Kathleen Hebb. Miss
Margaret
Buchanan,, Miss
Ruth
Mlmms. M1s Molly L&k. Miss Evelyn I
flebb. Miss Helen Lowe, Miss Jean
MacMillan, Mlss.Evelyn Irving. Miss
Helen Thompson. Miss Bunty Greene.
MISS Jean Galloway, Miss Masala’
OVoagrave Miss Constance Baird, Miss
Lillian Boyd. Miss Freclena Anderson. I
Miss Patricia Harvey. Miss Phyllis
Davenport, Miss Margaret Finlay. Miss
Dtngwafl. Miss Louise Farnis.
Miss Megan Thomas. Miss Kathleen
Taylor, Miss Juanita Miller, MisS
Esnie Tweedale, Miss Hilda Wood,
Mlss Marnie McKee. Miss Mildred
Fraser, Miss Glenna Trousdale, Miss
S
I B. Stokvis, Miss Marjorie Hill, Miss
Dorothy Thompson, Miss Marjorie!
McColl, MIsS Clare Brown, Miss Betty
Creighton, Miss Nettle Rush, Miss
i Jean Finley, Miss Phyllis White. Miss
“Tour
Olive
of!
Norgrovc, Miss Betty Jack.
addres.
An illustrated
Mr. Jack Atkinson, Mr. Donald
Enchantulcnt,” will be given by Mr.
C. B. Bla.neY at the next meeting of Baker, Mr. Norman Hyland, Mr. KelUniversity Women’s Club on Novem- yin Arthur, Mr. Gordon Anderson, Mr.
ber 13 at 8:13 p.m. Queens alumnae Louis Chodat, Mr. Ross McCrae, Mr.
will nterta1fl that evening Two Scott McLaren, Mr. W. Barker, Mr.
later Dr. A. F. B. Clark will Arthur Macleod, Mr. T. Ferris, Mr.
‘rmroueh AestliPt” George Parsons, Mr. Oscar White, Mr.
Gobar Huinphreys, Dr. Douglas Tel- ford, Mr. Lawrel Yuill, Mr. K. Nichols,
Jack Bourne, Mr. B. Sinclair, Mr.
Jack Worthington, Mr. Fred Bolton,
Mr. Eric Cameron, Mr. Harold Poole,
Mr. W. MeLeod, Mr. B. Ellis. Mr.
Frani Perdue, Mr. P. Paterson. Mr.
The edueauo( zn’eeting
arDouglas MeCnimmon. Mr. ouls Laotel Vancouver londe, Mr. Wilfred MeKnlght, Mr.
ranged for ,tlW
this evein will take the place George Henderson. Mr. John Morti.l
mer, Mr. Eliot Seldon, Mr. W. Killani, !
of th4ks’poned on Wednesday. Mr. Harry Pearson, Mr. Alan Zvfereer,
it wLiI1f1I presided over by Prof. Mr. Harry Hausser, Mr.- Fenk Rush,
W.aflOtkerS of the depart- Mr. R. Farrington, Mr. Lyle Stewart,
me
f economics, and will be ad- Mr. Milton Owen. Mr. George Niblo,
Mr. Alan
dres ed b’ Mrs. Paul Smith and Charles Foster, Mr. W. Vrooman, Mr.
Draney, Mr. Gordon Samls,
Profeisor G. M. Weis.
Mr. Philip Allen, Mr. Kenneth At‘The meeting was postponed ow- kinson, Mr. Rally Gaetz. Mr. T. Charle
The ton, Mr. Ray Taylor, Mr. Gordon
ing to Mr. Dowser’s death.
Vancouver Liberal oui,cil spon- I Stead, Mr. Jack Parker. Mr. Stewart
-i Crysdale, Mr. Douglas McIntyre, Mr.
1
sons the meetin.
Arthur Harper. Mr. Gordon Hilker,
‘
Mr. Clifford Idyll, Mr. Jack Shane
man and Mr. Ronald Lowe.
re

purpose

were.
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-U.B.C.
BEARS,

&•
.i
Dubbed “4n honest challenge to
campus masèullnity,” male students
Of the University of B. C. have
started a gigantic beard-growing
contest, wIth Nov. 10 as the closing
date.
The resultant -hirsute growths will
be judged from the standpoints of
texture, durability, area - covered,
color, length, shagginess, £ n d
aesthetic appeal.
False whiskers, hair restorers and
other artificial aids are barred. A board of judges, whose opinion
it to be beyond appeal, wifi decide
on the winner, whçse prize- will be
a shaving kit.

L(’
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____________________________
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Varsity

VIEWS ON RUSSIA
Russia
First-hand Impressions of
Stop A 11-f from people who have recently re
republic,
turned from the workers’
•
•
•
•
Rob
•
•
•
e
•
•
have been given U.B.C. students. Van
ert J. Cromie, publisher of The
to
similar
couver Sun, gave an address
sum
the one he delivered in the late
Webster
mer in Victoria, while Arnold
U.B.C.
and Miss K. portsmouth, both
of
meeting
were heard at a
&t
the rampcging rush which has swept Nrth Shore graduates.
Club
Relations
International
the
‘ViILL
Soward. “I was
All-Blacks to four victories in their four games this sea the home of Prof. inF. H.
Russia with the
impressed
the
son, be halted Saturday afternoon at Confederation Park? most
general spontaneous gaiety and Miss
will Varsity prove to be just another hurdle for the North “atmosphere of planning,” said
his
Portsmouth. Mr. Webster said
a
Shore fifteen as they race onward to another Tisdall Cup champion“dominant Impression of Russia Isthe
I ship and the right to defend the Rounsefell Cup, emblematic of provin
of
happy expression on the facesfaith in
____
.—-_______
remarkable
people and their
cial Englishrugby supremacy?
Com
their own ability to accomplish
.
4
STRONG.
munism in the U.S.S.R’
the
of
The Collegians have one
WHAT THEY SAY
youngest fifteens in the union this
in
What people are saying, as quoted
rear and have been improving With
of the
each start. Their thrse-quarter line
The Ubyssey: “The hot stuff
Prof.
sixteenth century wrote sonnets”
Is second only to that of the Allhadn’t written
Blacks, an4 a very close second, at
G. C. Sedgwick. “If Inormal, and I’m
conipare
poetry I wouidnt be
that 7e opposing
source.
favorably.
damn normal,” from the same
a great
“The tea dance last year was Eleanor
Rowing Clllb and OcaaIonaia
success. I was there,” Miss
ture the doubleheader at Brocktou
student, president of
PolntOval,00Znlngoflatsl5.OCCaContest Walker, VictoriaUndergraduate
- growing
Beard
Society.
Women’s
elona.ls have won only one game this
the
Starts; Students and the ‘“A precocious child of thirty-four”—
year, but are still tied for st place
Blection; Neglect in the
In the Miller Cup standings with IMagee and Ex-Kiug George who have
Views on Russia;
Jaij
each dropped three of their four
Where the U.B.C. Grads Go
starts.
Inspired by their 6-5 wlu, their
I
first of the season, over Occa.sionals
Special to The Times
on Lower Brockton last week, Ex- I
King George ruggers will be deter- I
University of B.C., Point Grey, Oct.
The
of
Issue
mined to keep hitting the win trail I 28,—In
yesterday’s
when they trot out on the Oval for Ubyssey, student publication, is con
the first game. starting at 2:15.
tained an entry form for a beardFirst DIVISIOn.
growing contest. The conception is too
B-Magee—Mthler; Jones. Van Borne. YohI,
tender yet for an. opinion to be given
Blakey. Marrian. Palloti; Rewer; Ford, Apple
as to student response to the proposal,
garth, Austin, Ron Pearson, McMordie. Lightbut rules have been announced.
heart.
Clark.
Mcintyre.
Rowiug Club—Milfle
Beards will be judged on the following
Garrey. Parker, Greenwood: M. Clark; Lungpoints: Texture, durability, area cov
icy, Coleman, Ingles, Patison, Goepet, Barker.
ered, fire resistance, color, shagginess.
Mitchell. Rope.
Rose, Sabonie.
Rx-Xing. George—Pope
length and aesthetic appeal. Contest
Sheppard. Purness. Rofe; Seadding. iane;
ants are warned against the use øf
Moran. DOnaldson, ml Temple, Wybourne.
false whiskers, hair restorer or any
NewltL )iurriy. Puder.
Eseer,
VarsIty—Brand; Dslton. Xeggatt, Opward
artificial aid. First prize will be a
Pugh. Al Morose; R. MerGer; ‘rye; Pearson.
razor.

Will

“Blacks’ Winning Streak?
I

Notes From
University of
British Columbia

—

Succumbs

I

MltcheU, Darer, Clement. Maidlel,
yie.
North Shore All-Blacks-—Fraser; Maveety,
Kiunlunont, Lester. MerGer; Roxburgh; Carey;
Smith. Wootten, NorminCton, 0. Smith, Dun
can, Skew, Wilson, Dyer.
Second Division.
BxBritansia—Takaha5h1. Dunn, Glllson.
Dowling, Pappas, Qamiell, Burnbam, Hodgins.
Fisiton. pearse, Brown. Moscrip. Garrison,
Scott. Patterson. Players to ctcb 1:40 North
Van1ver ferry.
Easterbroolc.
Mason.
Nan*imo — MCFae;
Kyneck. Gordon; AItkln. Neen; Maylor. Daw
kiss. SisaW, Blackburfl. Maruno, Dobbinson,
BamZOid. Foaia
Division.
r1taunis..-.MCDOnald. Gibson, Taylor. J.
W&terg, P. Waters. Wilcox. Wit. Odium, Mac
Millan, Pabri. Aateika. rs1cbael, vellum, I
Bruce. C. Black.

I

arsi
Opposing Maccabees
meeting

Maccabee footballers are,
Varsity’s eleven tomorrow afternoon
at ‘Kerrisdale Park commencing at
2:30 In a reguiar league match.
The following Maceabee players are
asked to be on hand: King, G. sun
1
A.
I ter, Dixon, Klttson, Hay, Begg,Mur
Flndlay, Cummings, Thompson,
Brunton,
i phy, Brown, L. Hunter, Grocott.
I Ludeman, T. Findlay and

DR. M’KEGllNIS
SON DIES IN SOUTH
Episcopal Church Cleric
Called by Death an
Colorado City.

As a result of an editorial In The
Ubyssey in a recent issue, in which
the lack of student interest in the
forthcoming provincial election was.
justly or unjustly, criticized, a straw
vote is being taken In an attempt to
determine student opinion on the
question. U.B.C. voters are asked to
vote for C.C.F., Independent, Liberal
Unionist and United Front, in the
order named. The straight Conserva
tives, apparently, have been overlooked.
Some dopesters think the race will be
between the Liberals and the C.O.F.
B.C. GETS BENEFIT
Figures Indicating British Columbia
gets the greatest benefit from U.B.C.
grads have been issued. The belief
that the majority go to the United
States and other foreign places seems
unjustifiable in the face of the fig
ures. There are 1.273 grads resident
In Vancouver. 701 In other parts of
British Columbia, 122 in other pro
vinces of Canada, 174 in the United
States, 22 In the British Isles, 2 in Aus
tralia, 1 in India, 3 in South Africa, 4
in France, 2 In South Africa, 5 in
China, 8 in Japan and 6 in other
countries. There are 34 dead anti 238
whose addresses are unknown.
OPINION ON JAIL SYSTEM
‘What people suffer from in jails is
sheer neglect,” stated Professor Top
ping, sociologist, in an address before
the Student Christian Movement this
week. Dr. Topping has made a careful
study of prisons in Canada and the
United States, and has written a book
and numerous articles on the subject.
“We would make a big mistake if we
upset the whole prison system,” he
The country jails should be
said.
abolished and the buildings either
scrapped or converted into district
prisons specializing in certain trades.
The men should be given facilities for
labor, good light and water, and reli
gious Instruction. Most important,
there shouJd be periodical inspection
of the prison and a vigorous supervis
ion of the men after they were dis
charged.
SOCIALISM AND INDIA
“Will the near future see the sickle
‘[and the hammer replace the British
,flag In India?” was the question asked
I
N. Nemetz ‘In his paper: “Is the
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics a
Menace to the British Empire?” read
Propa
before the Historical Society.
ganda, which the speaker saw as the
been
never
had
Soviets,
the
weapon of
“more virile, more subtle and more
menacing” In India, he said.

‘

I

Rev. Eberts M. McKechnie, 41, only
son of Dr. and Mrs. R. E. McKechnie,
died of pneumonia, Friday, in Greeley,
Colorado. according to word which
has reached the city.
Dr. McKechnie flew to Greeley on
Friday, but arrived at his son’s bed
side too late.
A graduate of the University of
British Columbia and of the Univer
sity of California. the deceased re
ceived his theological training in the
Church Divinity School of the Pacific,
Re was ordained as a minister in the
Episcopal Church of the United
States in August, 1931, in Oakland.
In preparing for the priesthood,
Rev. Mr. McKechnie covered the work
in six months instead of the custom
ary twelve months. He celebrated his
first Eucharist in the Cowley Fathers’
Church. San Francisco. He took the
work of Rev. William Craig, rector of
the Church’.of the Epiphany, Los An
geles, while the latter was on Vacation
and later was a member of the fac
ulty of St. John’s Episcopal College at
Greeley.
No announcement has been made
regarding funeral arrangements.
-

Dr. Klinck
-

Teams of the G. V. A. A. Bas
ketball l.,eague will be the only se
nior squads in action during the
middle of the week. Varsity is en
tertaining the Vict,oria Blue Rib
bons in a return match at the Uni
versity gymnasium Wednesday aft
ernoon, while Adanacs will engage
in a league fixture with the B. &
V. Oil crew.
The Students trimmed the Island
ers 21-18 when they travelled to
Victoria and indulged in a rough
game The Ribbons intend to wipe
that defeat off the slate to uphold
their Dominion championship stand
ing.
The Victoria team will be made
1
up of Chuck Chapman (captain),

Joe Ross, Doug. Peden, Art Chap
man, Johnny Crag, Martin, Robert
son and Al Imrie. President Barnwell and Manager Cook will ac
company the sqiid.
Varsity will use its regular lineup
to battle the Victerians.

The Adanac-B. & W. game at
estn;mster Arena will
T
the New W
be a test match far. the Oilers. This
is their first year in high class corn
panv, although some of their play
ers have seen action in the senior
wars. If the Oilmen make a good
showing against the Adanacs it will
show the strength o the league.

The same applies to the Burrarders
when their new squads come into
contact with the Province lads.

Comeback at.
University Gym
Just Fails.

Varsity
Dismally
Downed
-

FRASERSON TOP
was Westminster night out at

?

gym Saturday when
ITVarsity’s
the G. V. A. A. Basketball

League put on its second senior A,
card of the season, The familiar
purple and yellow of Westminster’s
Adanacs gained reverge for their
31-19 licking at the hands of Var-.
sity last Wednesday em tneir home
pitch by marking up a 26-25 win
over the stuclent& hooping pride. while
Doug. Fraser’s youthful McKenzie and
Fraser outfit turned back Doe •Mont
gomery’s renovated Ryerson quintette
representing B. & W. 011 31-27.
Adanacs didn’t waste any time get-ting started, and two baskets by Jack
(Roly-poly) d’Easum, one by “Hooker”
Wright and another, along with a
free shot, by Wally Mayers, against
a free tose by Ralph Henderson, gave
them a 9-1 lead in the first ten mm
sites, The students came back with
baskets by Willoughby, Henderson. a
and Bobby McDonald, and by hail- s
time had reduced Westminster’s mar- -t
gin to six points, with the count 16-10. a
VARSiTY RALL1g.
The collegians kept going lii the
Second half and cut their deficit
down another three points, to leave
Adanacs a 20-17 lead five nainutea
into the final session. Laurie Nichol
son scored for Varsity and it was
20-19. Then Waily Mayers and Ken
Wright returned with flings for Ad
anacs.
Bobby McDonald and Hay
tallied for Varsity, but Ted McEwen
and Mayers scored free shots, bringhag the score up to 26-23 for the
Westminster five,
“Tony” Osborne
came through with .a basket in the
fading moments, hoisting the score
to. 25-26, but he whistle cut short
further activity.
Doug Fraser trotted out a classy
baud of basketeers. Their bail har
cUing was the best of the eveni’
and with a few more games tue
under their belts the youngsters
be hard to stop.
They started fast, and by ha’
had hung up a 20-10 lead.
Alter the turnover, the C
inbreed with “Jumbo” Met
moe and Y. M. C. A. guar
and Don Hortoh, ex-Cri
got going and outscor
store” five 17-11 in
failing by just four.
the Royal City qul’
(-.V5Ill5CaterneL.

-

-

j,

Both Teams Fumbled. Plen
ty, but Meralomas Good
Enough to Win

Del Finlay Supplied His Us
ual Comedy by Bounc
ing in Mud

.

-

t[r’

-

Ho hum.
Meralomas won 17-3. Beat Varsity.
Pardon the boring yawn.
It must have been a Canadian foot
ball game, there was a ball, players in
their armor, referees and all the other
trimmings, but that’s about all that
would signify it was such.
There was the odd bit of playing,
but for the most part It was fumbleball; or ball, ball who’s got the ball?
It wasn’t the players’ fault, It was the
gosh darn ground.
It was a veritable quagmire.
Mud to the right of them, to the
left of them, all over them and all
over the baU.
In spite of that Eric Cameron gave
one of the neatest exhibitions of ball
handling so far this year. He com
pleted three short, bullet, forward
passes from Ellis; received kicks or
the run and threw some nice later”
BOB ELLIS AGAIN
Pete Wilson rather scoffed
mud too. He took lateral p
his little finger and did hi,”
of swerving.
Ellis pulled off his .t’
of nape lon i5_
.

.

Ribbons Batt1KVftW
1
in
U. B. C.—Adánacs
Take on Oilers
A,”
pujtt4,3I

.

e’

-

-

3.

While s.Varslty is preparing to re
ceive Victoria’s -Canadian champion.
Blue Ribbons for. an exhibition
tussle Wednesday night at the
campus, Adanacs made ready today
for their third .G. V. A. A. league
game of the season, against B. & W.
Oil at Queens Park Arena, also
Blue
scheduled tomorrow night.
.Rlbbons, who were set down 21-is
of
match
by “‘arsity lu the first
their home - and home exhibition
series at Victoria a week or .so ago,
will attempt to regain their prestige
by stopping the stsidents In their
However, Varsity’s
campus lair.
zone defense is -going to be hard to
pierce on their home floor, and the
game, which starts at 8 o’clock. Is
expected to go in favor of the stu
dents.
Adanacs, after getting oft to a
poor start against Varsity last
Wednesday. are beginning to find
-themselves and are generally con
ceded a-win over the Oilers. Their
battle starts at 9 o’clock, with two
intermediate tussles as preliminaries.

j

‘Varsity
Rug gers
£,
Blanked’
‘y
-

Blacks Still Rerhain illidé
feated; Three-Quarters
Feature Game
All-Blacks are still unbeaten.
It is becoming to be a much-longedfor-pleasure if those husting rugger
boys from North Shore can be
stopped. So far they haven’t and if
the rest of the teams don’t get on
their horses soon, the Blacks may
coast through and snaffle all of the
league’s t.rophies without a loss.
Experts rated the All-Black-Varsity
game at Confederation Park Saturday
the feature of the season, Whesi the
Blacks wound up for the afternoon
they had knocked off Varsity 16-0.
Considering the bad playing condi
tions, the Blacks put on a brilliant
show. They handled excqptionally well
and time after time their threes madruns that thrilled the large crowd.
Varsity managed to hold the les
leaders scoreless for the first ha’
following the turnover Blacks
to go places in a business Ilk’
Dyer opened the scoring
blocked Brand’s kick to p
loose ball and dive acr
Carey missed the k
points. Kinnimont tl’
exhibition of broker
brush off a half
hIs 35-yard run f
also missed fr
Varsity ther
that broughf
line. The
winners’
passing
hand]’
Carr

-

V,rs1t!,Frosh
“Grudge” Rattle
On Track Wed.

.

Wednesday $ort Card
.Y

i:t

a

Elect TIC, Can

MoJiited police, Camille

.

Home,

Powell

rOOTBALL.’
Tnte1nCbata5t LeaWuS.
1
ty vs. Prince of Wales,

Varsity

2:15—SoeeC4

.

-

C

2.00 _—,iáson’s
bi SUed.
3:30—WQOdW

-

.

Saiiot’

ASKEYSAIL

0. V. A. A. League.
B. & W. 041 vs. Ada-naGs. New Weet
niJntet Arena.
Dutrlct Lea-tile.
Intermediate B Girls.
6:30—Buddies vs. I. Z. L. “A,” JgEd
ward gym.
Intermediate A Girls.
gym.
7:30—Varsity vs. Normal, King Edward
9:00

.

Intermediate

A SoyS.

Edward gym.
S 30—Normal vs. Varsity, King
Senior B Men.
King Ed
Engineers.
vs.
80_ Normal Grids
.

--
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Varsity tangles with Frosh at the
University of British Columbia sta
dium Wednesday at 3 o’clock in a
“sour grapes” meet inspired some
three -weeks ago when the freshies,
shattering a University tradition, up
set the upper-claasnaefl 66-50.
The- “grudge” attitude is edopted
strictly by the more advanced trackmen, who claim they will doormat the’
Frosh or die in the- attempt. A full
programme of track and field events
has been lined up.
Haddon Agnew, senior weight star,
has recovered from a leg injury and
will attempt to set back the versatile
Joe McCammon, who copped indivi
dual honors at the last meet. A ape
ial Frosla-Varsity relay will be fea
tured with McTavish, Stoit, Heron
ilson running for the upper
t
and ,
classinen.
-

-

-
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‘RUSSIA FORSAKES
COMMUNISM’

Vancouver’s

Meet Varsity
In Feature

.;

ONLY LIP SERVICE NOW PAID—TALIN’S
BOLSHEVISM FAR REMOVED FROM
THE N. E. P.”
“Nothing but lip service is paid to
Communism in Russia today,” states
Eric J. Dunn, principal of the Albernl
District High School, who recently re
turned to Vancouver from an extended
visit to the U.S.S.R.
Emphasizing that the state has come
a long way from its original concep.
lions of Communism, Mr. Dunn ob
served that “politically Russia is still
in a state of fluz.”
“The Bolshevism of Stalin,” he con
cluded, “is as far removed from the
N.E.P. (New Economic Policy) as the
N.E.P. was removed from the Bolshev
ism of 1917, and even further removed
from the wildly-impractical theories
of our own Communists.
STALINIS1fl
“Stalinism, In so far as it works,
bears more resemblance to

SDAY,

OCTOBER

31,

1933

U. B. C.
PLAYS

V
LT.-COL. R. w. BROCK
Major B. W. Brock has been promoted to command of 1st Battaljo
Seaforth Righianders of Canada
with the rank of Ileut. Colonel,
succeeding Lt-Col. U. M, Blair who
has completed his tour of duty.
Transfer of command took place
at the ansI dinner of the unit
held Saturday.
Lt.-Col. Brook Is dean of the Ia
culty of science, University of Brit
ish Columbia, and served
with the 72nd Battalion, C.E.F,

-‘-er”-

-
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RIHEARSALS FOR
ANNUAL YULE
DRAMAS START
Rehearsals for the annual Christ
mas plays, which will continue from
now until December, will furnish new
members of the Players Club of the
University of B. C. with their first
genuine acting experience.
The advisory board of the club,
headed by Dr. F. C. Walker, decided
on preliminary castings for the plays
following try-outs in the campus audi
torium last week. In some cases fin
al judgment in a role has been re
served for a later date, and the same
part temporarily allotted to more than
one member.
Victor Palitti, Reynolds Esler,
Herbert Barclay, Sam Lipson, Mar
garet Ecker or Vivien Lexier, and
Betty Moscovich will form the cast
of the first to be presented during
the three-day program to take place
Nov. 23, 24 and 2. Entitled “El
Cristo,” the play Is a tragedy with
the scene laid in Mexico: Bill
Buckingham will direct the produc
tion.
“Punch ‘and Go.” the second, to be
directed by Marjory Ellis, Is partly
fantasy and the rest realism. John
Conway, Thomas Burch or Gordon
Collins, George Francis, Dave Fulton,
Constance Baird or Audrey Phillips
or Katherine Youdall, Gordon Stead,
Lloyd Hobden. Leslie Allen or Gordon
Collins, and Dan Quigley will make
up the cast.
UNDERWORLD PLAY
“Two Crooks and a Lady,” a play
dealing with the underworld to be
directed by Dr. Harry Warren. will
have as Its cast Edward Fox, Estelle
Matheson, whose understudy Is to be
Eleanor Gibson, Mina Bodie or Mar
garet Buchanan or Mollie Eakins, and
Amy Seed.
The last of the series, entitled “The
with
Pie and the Tart,” a comedy Paris,
scene laid in fifteenth centuryr. Nor
will be directed by Dr. Walke
n,
man McDermott, George Johnso
Et.helyne Chandler or Margaret Palm
er, and Russell Twining will fill the
roles.
The executive of the club has also
chosen the cast for “Millenlum Morn
ted
ing. a one-act farce to be presen 12,
during Homecoming, Nov. 10, 11,Mar
and directed by Gordon Hilker. Archie
garet Cunningham. Stu Keate.
the
Dick and Gerald Prevoet will take
parts.
‘
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All-Bl
Ex-Klng
George. Brogkton Oval; Referee Large.
3:OOVVarsity vs. Rowing Club, Brockto
Oval; Referee J. OnderhlU.
-Second Diision.
3 :OQR, C. M. P. vs. Ex-Br1tana Erge
mar Park; Referee l”erguaon.
S:OO—North Shore All-Blacka vs. Marpole,
Douglas Park (east); Referee Poupore.
3:OO—varalty vs. Ex-Teebs. Doug1 Par’s
(west); Referee F. (3. Underhill.
vs. Rowing Club. at Nanalesci (Sunday> Referee Tees
Third Divisi on.
4 —Ex-Tel, vs. Normal. Renfrew Park:
Referee’ Eccies.
: vs. Varglt
, Oak Park; Ref
5
—Marpole
S
5
4
eree R. c, Underhill.
OQ—Ec.o, Burnaby vs. North Shore
AU-Blacks, Braensar Park; Referee Sliatford.

I

-

ERIC J. DUNN

I

- Division.

vs.
:OO_Er
Occas1on1s,
on; Referee McLeod,
Broekt
ack5 s.
S;OO—Nor Shore

—

—

AHB1tPEx..Kings
In Other Game on
Oval Saturday4
Although neither of the fiftee s are
1 first place the feature English
Rugby game atBrockton Point Satur
day afternoon should be one of the
most thrilling tussles this season.
Varsity and Rowing Club are the con
tending teams and tith a game In
band the collegians are two points
ahead of the oarsmen In the stand
ings. They tangle on the Oval at 3
O’clock.
North Shore All-Blacks Will prob
ably acId another brace of points to
their win column as they meet Ex
King Georges, who won their first
game last Saturday in the first game
on the Oval at 2 o’clock. Ex-Magee
and Occasionals do battle on Lower
Brockton at 2 o’clock.
Following Is the week-end achednie:

V

—

Oarsmen to &1:
1%

—Principal Eric 1. Dunn

c2i (‘(5/i
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University Women
Club November 1
Ij’ Agenda
4
Traf.

Mr. C. E. Blaney of the Ocean
fic Department of the C.P.R. and Dr.
A. F. B. Clark of the University of B.C.
will address November meetings of the
University Women’s Club on Monday
the 13th and Monday the 27th, re
spectively, at 8:15 p.m.,
/‘(‘(
A “Tour of Enchtmen ,“ iflus
trated, has been chosen by Mr. Blaney
for his topic and on that occasion,
Queen’s alumnae will be the hostesses.
“A Flight Through Aesthetic Time- I
Space” will be the title of Dr. Clark’s
address and McGill alumnae will entertaln at this meeting.
Club activities will include the
bridge to be held at the home of Mrs.
James A. Campbell, 2000 Cedar Cres
cent, Saturday, November 4, at 2:30
p.m. Proceeds will be used to supply
clothes for needy school children.
Tables will be reserved, with Mrs. F.
w• Lees, Ker. 1111. or Mrs. W. W.
Hutton, Bay. 4994. Guests are hivltecI-.
to come In later for tea between 4:30
and 6 o’clock,
The child psychology group will meet’
November 6 at 3:30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Gordon Vennels, 3392 West
Thirty-fourth, and on November 20 at
the home of Mgs. Sherwood Lett, 4900
Angus.
The economics group will meet No..
vember 14 and 28 at the home of Miss
Isabel Forth, 3651 Granvllle Street.
Meetings of the book group will be
held November 20 at 8 pm. at the
home of Mrs. F. Day-Smith, 6028 Tra
falgar, and December 4 at 8 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Sherwood Lett, 4900
Angus.
Mrs. H. F. Angus, 4950 MarguerIte
Avenue, wifi entertain the French
group at her home, November 1, at
8:15 p.m., and on November 15 at the
same hour, Miss Virginia Holland,’
1821 Trafalgar Street, will be hostess.
-

-

-
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ILB. C. BARS
TEXAS_GUINAN
Mnb’.fs of the Pep CluJ6? the
University of British Columbia, al
ways on the watch for exclusive en
tertainment for the student body at
their periodical non-hour shows, were
not idle when the news was spread
that Texas Guinan, Queen of the
Night Clubs, and her troupe of Chi
cago World’s Fair entertaners were
Lo visit the city.
Executives set to work immediately
and waited hours on end outside the
dressing room of the celebrity In the
Beacon Theatre.
At last they were granted an audi
ence and negotiations were proceed
ing nicely when the faculty of the
University heard of it.
The faculty Council was called and
an ultimatum Issued,
Fan dances and Texas Guinan alike
are barred from the U.B.C.

• •

B. C.
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Frosh and Seniors
To Meet Once More
Varsity’s upper-classinen will bat
tle the freshmen this afternoon in
a track meet in which the seniors

wiU seek revenge for the defeat they
were handed by the frosh a few
weeks ago. The yearlings upset the
usual run of things by trimming
their seniors and the upper-classmen ‘want to set things right by
putting the newcomers in their
proper place. i-i’
?V

__________
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University‘—I‘Xomen’s Bridges Tea
.!I
NCi”(,

‘

VTCTORIA DAILY TIMES WED

‘U.B.C. Receives Gift Of

..

Electrical

Equipment

Board of Governors Accepts
Machinery From B.C. Tele
phone Co.; Financial Aid!{
For Students in Need

li’GRUDGE’ HOOP 1ts

Canadian Press
Vancouver, Nov. 1.—Gift of
trical equipment from the British elec
Colunibja Telephone Company, valued by
officials of the University of British
Columbia at approximately $10,000,
was accepted by the board of governors at a monthly meeting this week,
The machinery has been installed in
the electrical laboratory.
The governors also announced ap
pointment of Dr. Blythe Eagles, university graduate, as associate professor
and acting head of the department of I
dairying to succeed Prof. Wilfrid Sadler, Who recently died.
AID FOR STUDENTS
A total of $2,100 has been Contributeci by. fourteen Vancouver citizens
to be usea in bursaries for indigent
students of high scholastic standing
as a result of the drive recently made
by the governors, it was stated follow1
ing the meeting.
Fifteen to twenty
1
students will be enabled to continue
their work as a result.
The board also voted $540 from
university funds for loans to undergraduates to supplement $800 pre• viously granted. A loan of $100 to a
graduate registered in the teachers’
training course, offered by the High
I School
Teachers’ Association, was acb the governors,
I cepted
WHEAT RESEARCH
An agreement between the Dominlion Department of Agriculture and
the university for research in wheat
by Dr. G. 0. Moe of the university Was
approved by the board. The federal
government has granted $800 for the
purpose.
‘Because f the smaller enrolment
was decided to add a number of
courses which had been eliminated because of economy. Two courses In
French, one In German, two in mathematics, one in English and three in
forestry will be given in response to
student demand.

I
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MES; JAMES A. CAMPBELL
Considerabie interest is being taken In the bridge-tea arranged by
the social service group of the University Women’s Club to be held at
the home of Mrs. James A. Campbell, 2000 Cedar Crescent, on Saturday
afternoon.
Thirty-five tables will be in play and proceeds will be used to augment
the fund for the social service work of the club, chief of Which is the
supplying of clothing to needy school children.
Through school nurses,
1097 garments were distributed last year by the club.
Receiving with the hostess, Saturday, will be the club’s president, Mrs.
Frank F. Smith. Mrs. F. W. Lees, general convener of the Social servIce
department, Is In charge of bridge and Mrs. Sherwood Lett, the tea
arrangements.
Presiding at the urns during the tea hour will be: Mrs. W. W. Hut
ton, Mrs. RI. G. Melvin, Mrs. William McKay and Mrs. A. RI. Warner,
while serving the guests will be: Dr. Isobel Mclnncs, Mrs. W. F. Dixon,
Mrs. 1. B. fiarkness, Miss Mary McKee, Miss Muriel Moffatt, Miss
Margaret Creelman, Miss Cedily Hunt, Miss Jean Salter, Miss Ethel
Moffatt and Miss Muriel. Harvey.

U. B. C. APPOINTS: Sorority Girls
BLTHE_EAGLES Complete Plans
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l7,,B. Students
‘Vote’ Liberal3/
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B1JRIALs
REV. E. M. McKECHNIE

-

-

Lnerals wilt ly
e on If reof a
niver
sity of Br1t1,
dents are
any cr1terjoz. Of 33a ballots cast,
188 oit’ib’re than half, were for the
came next with 80;!
thi Jeplideuta with 49; Unionists
I
w1t./14,, .nd United -Front 4.
Te “1ctlo” was sponsored bY the
colIqe newspaper, which last weekpublLhect a ballot on Its front page.
Students voted for the five political
groups but not for individual cancli
dates. The total poll represents on1y
about a fifth
the student enllment.

ore votes than all
listed combined ws other pai%ies
the record
chalked up by the
straw vote eleqti rty at a
ong stu- I
dents of the iflly
t
lumbia Frld)t(4f(4ld$YB ritisli Co
Less than
If f the Liberal to-I
tal went to
C, F.,
ond In the ballot race,who placed sec. I
staged to dis- I
cover the political inclinatjo
of the
U. B. C. Student body.
Other parties ranked
Included
In
dependents, Unionist
United
Front. About one-quarterand
of the stu
dents responded at the polls
election which was sponsored in the
by the
college paper.

Hon. and Mrs. R. L. Maitland,
1
Dean and Mrs. D. Buchanan, Mr.
and Mrs. R. J..Sprott and Mr. audI
Mrs. W. G. Mu±!
& have consented
4
1
I to lend pattonag to the TahitianI
cabaret which-.mbers of the Al-’
pha Gamma fle’tsoroity are hold- ing
at the ..çcmlrnodore, Friday,
November 2&
1
Introducin’ii original nauticalI
S note, the a
will have as itsS setting the
Ut palms of thet
South Seas, w
the orchestra will be placed -in a moonlit bay, enMISS MARGARET MOFFAT.
circled by ehes, and the deeorations will
onrried out in coiorsCFOR the first time a student nurse

-

‘

o-’

I

.
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Liberals Have Big -Lead .1
In Varsity Straw Vote

—

-

lythe ag1es, BA. (U1thlty of
British Columbia), M.A., Ph.D. (Tor
onto), was appointed associate pro
fessor and acting head of the Depart
ment of DalrvIng at the University of
B. C. when the Board of Governors
met In session at the University Mon
day night.
Mr. Eagles had been substituting
for the late Professor

To enliven the proam
at the
University gym tonight when
the
Blue Ribbons meet the students
in
a return battle, a gdge
match has
been arranged between the
inter
mediate A and Senior B
basketball
teams. These two collegiate squads
wifi meet at 8:15 in the preliminajy
tilt. The big tussle has been
billed
for 9:15.
The Intermediate A’s will be
fighting for positions on the Senior
B team for several vacancies
have
been left by promotion and gradua
loon. The senior B’s intend to give
their lower division brethren
a
beating. It should be a battle royal
and may carry more interest than
the Senior A contest.
The Blue Ribbons were off in
their shooting when they met Vars
ity and the Victorians claim that
they would have trimmed the Blue
and Gold squad had’ they had their
“shooting eyes.
Since the &st game was rather
rough and tumble two referees will
be assigned the job of handling the
game. It is expected that this will
speed up play.

,

-

]__
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iir?al wilOcczpied with th ‘cia has led the province in the ex.
performan qf a
beachcombers bered nurse. iSls
5 Moffat, who
a
dance’ -by ggup of speclallsts.
native of Victoria, trained In Is
the
The affa1ll further the altru- leneral Hospital. She
is complet
istic wor
f”the sorority and a ing the fIfth year of the University
large nunibe
reservations have .ng Course.
already been made with the corn
mittee in charge which includes
Miss Margaret McKenzie, Miss Ce
cilia Long, Miss Muriel Goode, Miss
Louise Kerr, Miss Phyllis White and
Miss Kathleen Walker.

t

-

-

Vespers of the dead for
Rev.
lEbert Mills McKechnie,
son of Dr.j
and Mrs. R E. McKechnie,
will be
said at 9 pin. Friday at
St. James
Ohurdh Gore Ave. and Cordova
St.
Requiem mass at 10 a.m. Friday
anal
the burial office at 2
p.m. The!
Most Reverend the Archbishop,
the
Rev. C. C. Owen, the Rev.
M. H.
Jackson and the clergy of St. James’
Church will officiate.
Center
Ha.nna, funeral directors, are &
in
charge of arrangements.
The remains of Rev, McKecj-ijije
who passed away Friday in Greeley,
Colorado, arrived in the city
Wed
nesday,

I
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University Club
Names Helpers at
Afternoon Bridgç
Mrs. Frank F. Smith, Ptdent )
the Universil;y Women’s CJ*4b, wil
receive guests at 6
ete
,r
idg
t
i
arranged by the socii Service grout
of the Club to ta blace Saturday
afternoon at 4M home of Mrs.
James A. Caiell.
Mrs. Sher4d Lett is in charge
of tea arjapemen,s, while Mrs. F.
W. Lees is generally convening the
affair Q.Jwhich thirty-five tables
will ,ranged and which will
auge the social service work
fu&kf the club which Is particu
ld! devoted to clothing needy
sclIo1 children.
Mrs. W. W. Hutton, Mrs. Wiffiani
McEay, Mrs. A. M. Warner and
Mrs. M. G. Melvin will preside at
the tea urns, while serving the
guests will be Miss Muriel Harvey,
5 Ethel Moffatt, Miss Jean Sal
Mis
ter, Miss Cedily Hunt, Miss Marga
ret Creelman, Miss Muriel Moffatt,
Miss Mary McKee, Mrs. J. E. Harkness, Mrs. W. F Dixon and Dr.
Isobel Mclnnes.

b
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Ribbons Trounce Varsity
Crew 32-22 In Return
Winoc,ka’Wins In
.ithnore Race,
Beais Gold ‘P
‘

,,.L’LTJMORE, Md., Nob.
.?Winooka, sprint champIon from
fijst vic
Australia, captured
tory. in the East ty> ;Jhenhe
,ust nosd out Sheldon H. ‘airbank’s Gold Step and Tanibour,
owe.d by Preston M. Birch, in
the- six-furlong event for the
$2,500 Baifimore stake race.
Gold -‘Stcp placed second in
Winoç1a’s first American race,
In which the Australian horse
was last in a five-horse field,

UPPERCLASSMEN
GARNER PARTIAL
TRACK REVENGE

OCTOBER 31, 198

from I
at aPproxImately
ed by the board
Its monthly meeting
e machinery has been
electrical laboratory.
also annouflced ap
Dr. Blythe Eagles. Uni
Late, as associate proacting head of the dc
dairying to Succeed Prof.
[Cr, who recently died.
total of $2100 has been con
ed by fourteen Vancouver citi.
to be used in bursaries to
indigent Students of high scholastic
standing, as a result of the drive re
cently made by the governors. 1om
fifteen to twenty Students will be
enabled to continue their work as
a result,
RESEARCR ON WHEAT.
The board voted $540 from Uni
versity funcLs for loans to under
graduas to Supplement saoo previ..
ously granted, A loan of $100 for,j.
a graduate registered in the teachers’
training course, offered by High
School Teachers’ AssocIatIon, was
accepted by the governors.
An- agreement between the Domin I
ion department of agricult and
the University for research In wheat
by Dr. G. G. ‘Mae of the University
staff Was approved by the board.
The Federal Government has granted
$800 for the purpose,
Because of smaller enrolment it
Was decided to add a number of
courses which had been eliminated
or reasons of economy. Two courses
n French, one In German, two In
1aathematics, one in English and
three In forestry will be given in
tresponse to student demand..
EXTBA.MTJIL CLASSES.
Several Part-time lecturers In social
service were appointed by the board,
including Mr. J. Howard T. Faih, Miss
Zella Collins, Miss Laura Holland,
Miss Mary MePheciran and Miss Edna
Pearce. Because of large enrolnnt
In the department of commerce a
number of student aSsiStants were
appointed
Three extra.sessIonal couzses.-4j
tory 10, Engu 5 ad econom 5_
were approved by th board and they
will be given extra-mu students
In late afternoons and Saturday
mornings. Dr. W. N. Sage, Prof. T.
Larsen and Prof. 0. F. Drummond
Will be the lnstructor.
I’
1’

.•.

-
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Co., valued by

Stage Ragged
Display

Blue Ribbons evened
up with Varsity’s senior
hoopers ‘when they gave them a -3222 drubblnrm the exhibition game
at the University gymnasium WedneSday night. The game- was ra€
ged with both teams off their
shooting, The Canadian ehamps,
however, weie able to work in closer
for their’ scoring attempts and
popped in more long shots than tile
Victoria’s

things

students, to take the contest.
Varsity played poorly and their
Zone defense failed to hold good
against the Islanders while the
bons, although they scored meetly
on their long shots, controlled nwst
of the play.

The

and
wider
higher,
Splashing
than
r,
faste
tion
men
to
not
er,
farth
their lowly brethren, Varsity’s upperciass trackmen floated to a
10 victory over the Frosh in the
“revenge” meet staged at the university’s damp stadium Wednesday
afternoon. Rain forced the cancellation of all but four events but the
fOr
seniors gained partial revenge
ed
the loss the newcomers hand
them a few weeks ago.
h,
In the 100-yards dash and splas
of
Gordy Heron finished in front
in turn
Maurice Klinkhamer who
on.
took second place from Lyle Wils
ty fast
The time of 10.6 was plen
of
considering the slow condition
tO
the track. The furlong was cut
l lakes
smal
the
g
to
owin
s
yard
1 200
220 yards
that barred the course at art
Heron and Max Stew
-

-

-

Results:
k1 100 yards—l, Heron (V; 2,onHlin
(‘V)
3, J. L. Wils
Ihamer (V);sees.
Time, 10,6
Martin
200 yards—i, Heron and on (V).
(both Varsity); 2, J. L. Wils
Time, 21.2 secs.
Heron
Shot put—i, Martin (F)’ 2 ance,
(V); 3, Klinkhamer (V). ‘ Dist
36 feet.
Martin (F): 2. Heron
Discus—i,
feet 10 inches.
Total scores—Varsity 26; Frosh
-

-

-

Distance, 88

s
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Varsity Doujjjj Y
iVales Cr4 ers, 7_3/
Prince

I

1

of

Wales

High

downed

Varsity 7-3 in te intersc1olastic
Canadiaii footbJ “tussle staged at
,’j nds Wednesday
the Univerrou

afternoon.
Again it
Joe Hoss that was
the big factor in the \Vales’
tory. Soot after the start of the
game he *ent over but the touch1
dow-n waj,not converted Two kicks
..

-

to,.the. geadline brought the high
ScFi,çiruad their other points
M4r’vre gathered Varsity’s only
point with a neat drop-kick to keep
the Students from being blanked
it was a hard-fought game with

defense was

Victorian’s

a

sound one and they checked Os
borne and Nicholson, the students
two aces, so well that Bob -was only
able to get four points and Laurie
two.
Hay at guard played a fighting
game for ti’-- osers as did Jimmy
iough he was only
BaYey
or a short time, Bard
the

and
the
ished all square after galloping
nds,
seco
21.2
in
distance
the
The field events consisted ofJack
discus and shot putt with Heron
ts.
Martin winning both even
eftorts
copped second in these field idual
indiv
to roll up the most
points of the meet.
-

‘i4f I

t’{ I($

-

points

six

taflie’i

sley

to

lead

the collegians in markers.
At -half time the RIbbons led 1910 and kept sinking enough of their
shots to keep ahead ef the students
all the way.
In the second session the Varsity
aq
squad- switched to a man-to-m
defense but it didn’t help them stop
the Victorians.
Robertson and Martin played
smart games for the winneiw.
Varsity’s senior B’s retained the
right to hold their positions on that
Insquad when they trounced the
termethate contenders for senior B
berths 50-20. The game was fairly
the’
close up to half time but In
second half, led by Spenee, who
tallied 13 markers, the Seniors ran
away with the contest.
Teams:’ Ribbons—Chapman (3),
er4A. Chapman (8), Craig 5). Rob
fi,eee,
son i6), Martine (10), Peden,
C. Chapman. Total. 32.
Varsity—Pringle, Nicholson (2),
Hay 44),
Wright (3), Bardsley 6).
..
Willoughby (2). OsbOrne (4),

.m

K,.T,,1Q1rl

fl”__
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MEET SAFEAS
B
ixires
Three senior
--

be
instead of the 1t/r four will
on tap

Saturdanight,

ith two

Burrard endot s at the V. A. C.
h at
‘gym and e C. V. A. matc
iall of learning.
the
vffmen

will meet the B. and
who were so badly

troued by the Adaiiacs Wednes
s
d-ay night, and if the Collegian

ed
haven’t trimmed off the ragg
find it
edges of their play they’ll

hard to down the Oilers.
Sity

squad

were

away

The Var

off

form

agarnst the Blue Ribbons and will
in
have to set a higher standard
their basketball if they wish to keep
Up with the Adanacs.
Coley Hall’s new V. A. C. team
-will get its first competition when
it clashes with the Safeway
-

-

LIBRARY HELP
FOR_CANADA
Federal or provincial government
grants are all that are needed for the
establishment of a central library
agency in Canada which would be the
local point for all library activities in
the Dominion, It was learned when
John Ridington, Ubra an at the Uni
versity of British Co mbia, returned
Chicac’o With
from a confereDr. Frederick ep , csideut of the
New York.
Carnegie Corpirat n
The corpora on ii ndertake to
be located
e y,
estahlisht
in Otáa, an maintain it at a
00,000 for the first
ove
cost
five y
p ‘ided that the guar
antees of urthcr support at the
t period are forthcoming
end of
by 2ie end of next year, when the
next discussion will be held.
The conference with Dr. Keppel
was held during the convention of the
Amelican Library Association, to
which Mr. Ridington was a delegate,
and arose out of a proposal made last
soring in the report of the Canadian
Library Survey, which covered a per
iod of two years under the leadership
of the U. B. C. librarian.
Further negotiations on the project
are to take lace at the Montreal
convention of the association next
year.

.v,
Fourteen
A3Tji Yir
Scholarships
Fourteen students have applied for
the 1934 Rhodes Scholarship for B. C.,
it was announced Wednesday by
Sherwood Lett, secretary of the selec
tion commit , after checking over
entries which osed Oct. 31.
‘ill be made early in
The sele
December
n the committee will
pose.
meet for
t
Haro own is chairman, and
Chief 4t*,
Aulay Morrison vice
chairma%,
Other mjnbers axe Mayne D. Harn
‘ilton, PrT Thorlief Larsen of U.B.C.,
J. B. Clearthue of Victoria, A. R. Mc
Leod, Judge F. W. Howay of New
Westminster, a new member thIs year,.
and Sherwood Lett.
Harold Brown, who takes the chair
manship for the first time, has been
a member of the selection committee
for several years.
The successful applicant will be re
quired to take up residence at Oxford
by Oct. 1, 1934.

Carnpus N0t
Class parties, club dances anc
“homecoming” provide pleasant dls•
tractions from the essays, theses and
mid-term exams which deprive stu
dents of their sleep just now.
The Soccer Club Is planning to have
a dance on November 9 and the
Science Classes will combine to give
I one party on the Same evening.
Homecoming weekend, November 1012, wIll follow an annual affair In
honor of the Grads who return to
the campus for this event every sear
*

*

—‘rire nmbers of the Letters
met Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. John Rldlngton, West First Ave
nue. The work of George Meredith
was the subject of the paper read by
Mr. Theodore Plummer.
Those who attended included the
Misses Clare .Brown, Agnes Davie.
Gwladys Downes, Elspeth Lehman.
Katherine Macrae, Nancy Miles, Olive
Norgrove, Margaret Palmer, Margaret
Powlett and Nancy Symes, and Messn.
Robert Carke, Douglas Clarke, Stew
rt Crysdale. Jack Grr’nt. Bob Hewet
son. Frank Millar. Thr ‘ne Plummer.
tee, Archie
Gerald Prerost, John
Thompson. Mca ‘,V lew, Jack
Parnell and Yukio TahashL

Varsity War rs
4 Re-elect J. H. Jenkins
Legion at a
H. W.
Eades was re-elected secrectary
treasurer and Sir Percy Lake. K.G.B..
K.C.M.G., of Victoria, honorary presi
dent. Other members of the execu
tive are
F. A. Wilkins, Prof.. G. J.
Spencer. Dr. C. W. Topping. Dr. Wil
11am Ure and F. H. Spencer.

Victoria Blue Ribbons, Dominion
champions last season, defeated Var
sltys senior basketball bid at the
Varsity gym last night In a very medi
ocre game before a small crowd of
spectators. The score ended 32 to 22.
Only once was the Varsity in front.
They scored first on a free -throw a
minute or two after the game started
and from then on they just chased
the Victoria quntette.
Blue Ribbons ‘are without the Pat
rick boys, Lyune and Muzz, and al
though weakened somewhat, they
have, strengthened with the addition
of two new players.
Doug Peden Is one of the new faces
on the lineup. He is Torchy’s brother
and has lots of height. Red Martin
is the other boy.
Blue Ribbons ran their score to
eleven In the first ten minutes while
Varsity went without a field basket.
The Chapman brothers, Robertson
and the midget Craig, accounted for
most of the points.
Varsity rallied a little but they were
still trailing 19 to 10 at the Interval.
Blue Ribbons were getting away
with more combination plays than the
students and their shooting appeared
to be much more accurate.
During the second half the teams
played on even terms. Victoria were
content to protect their lead while
Varsity substituted regularly endeavor
ing to strike a scoring combination
that would pull them from behind.
They never did get out of the hole
and play was not very exciting for
the home backers. Bardsley led the
students with six points.
Art Chapman scored 8 points and
the newcomer, Red Martin, topped
the sharpshooters with ten points.
Ralph Thomas called them on the
floor and Lorne Brown umpired.

-

Blue Ribbons—C. Chapman, 3; A. Chapman,
8; Crate. 5; Roberton, 6; Martin. 10; Peclem
Bess. Total: 82.
U.B.C.—Bardsiei’. 6; WrIght, 8; Nicholson.
2; Osborne, 4; Hay, 4: Henderson. 1; Wil

loughby. 2, Pringle, McDonald and McCrim

mon. Total: 22.
13._il

r_..
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Wales Boys
Down U.B.C.
InMudS-3
(r(S
P1.Ov

High School Gridders
Weather Strong Blue
and Gold Challenge.
Prince of Wales High weathered
the spirited challenge of a revived
Varsity Interscholastic Canadian footbail team yesterday afternoon at
Vancouver College campus to emerge
with on 8-3 victory, the margin being
a touchdown early in the first quar
ter b lanky, loose-hipPed Joe Ross.
This Is the second win for the de
fending champions this season. but
they dropped their first game to the
plucky Vancouver College entry which
is. so far, undefeated In two starts. of
Forced back Into their own end
the field on the kickoff, VaXsIty
quickly took advantage of Mcllityre’S
punt which was fumbled by Shannon
of Prince of Wales. to get out of the
shadow of their own goal posts. From
midfield Joe Ross went through cen
tre forty yards for the only touch
down of the game for Prince of Wales.
It was a beautiful piece of brokenfield running. Bill Vroomau of Var
sity was rouged before the end of
the first quarter and again early In
the second quarter.
A steady march took Varsity to
within scoring distance In the, second
and running
j session, but -their lineTony McIntyre
attack was stopped.
dropped back and scored a field goal.
Vrooma.n was rouged again In the
third quarter for the final tally.

Vancouver Mj.ed.

Sht*a4eanrwins

Inton Clubs mixed
Vanco e
team de
d Varsity 11-5 In a recent
Badminton
District
Vancouver and
League match played at Varsity.

While the Meralomas are away,
rest of the teams still play and two
games are on ‘the schedule for Sat
urday afternoon for the Canadiaii
Football customers. Norm Burley
will take his Vacs (no gentlemen,
they) to Victoria to battle with the
Capital City Big Four entry while
Varsity will meet New Westminster
at Athletic Park.
The Victorians have been making
gala arrangements for- the game
with the Vacs and to entice the
youngsters to the park they are
giving away candy, not to V.A.C. but
to the children. The Victoria Col
lege students will have a cheering
section.
Burley will be attended by the
following players when he lands in
Victoria:
Tyennan,
Lewis,
Dy
Temple, McGuire, Mariacher, Read,
Stewart, Brown, Pollock, Webster,
Bartlett, Yates, Matthews, Northey,
Moore, Flanagan, Small,
Lund,
Choda.t,
by, Steel
uerk and
DowneY.j
to
smear the Islanders and thus keep
steam-rolling right aheacj to the Big
Four championship. The Vacs ha’e
yet to lose a game in the Lipton
Cup play and intend to keep their
record clear so that they may settle
accounts with the Meralomas when
they return.
The Varsity-Westminster game
should be fairly even.
Although
trimmed by the Kitsies, Dr. Burke’s
fighting Blue and Gold gridders put
up a smart display. The tackling
of the students which was a feature
of last Saturday’s tilt should prove
more effective against the Royals.
Since May was unable to get per
mission to travel ‘with the Kitsies,
he’ll be back in action with the
Royals to aid Tra.solini, McPherson
anj Aivazoff.
VaTsity’s backfield will probably
show to better advantage against
the Royalites.

1vo
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DAILY PROVINCE,

U. B. C. GRADUATES
PlANNING REUNION
Will Be Entertained By
Student Activities
Nov. 10-12.
Graduates of University of BritIsh

Columbia will return

V

•

Ribbons Roll

“.

‘e

•

TenL

,

Point Victory_Over U.B.C.

e’

front
(“AN’ADIAN foötlt1iigh explosives on the Big Fd
at
Vancouver
in
—One
consist of two flank engagements
%.i
an
and
Westminster
New
and
Varsity
Athletic Park between
drops
other at Victoria when the Burley V. A. C. bombshellwhistle
Vancouver
The
boys,
among John Sturdy’s Victoria
Westmin
will send Doc Burke’s Varsity into action against
ster at 2:30.

•

you

.AKE a little note in your basketball book to remind
4
to keep an eye on Victoria Blue Ribbons when the B. C.
. J\
playoff rolls around’next spring. A lot of the experts wrote

-•

‘

L

•

-

•
.‘

these lads off their list of championship contenders when they
lost the two Patricks, mainstays of the quintette which won
the Dominion crown last season.
Wednesday night out at the University gymnasium a red
headed youngster named Albert Martin and a stocky boy
identified as George Robertson, stepped out with the Ribbons
to fill the Patricks’ shoes in an exhibition game against Point

Grey students. They made such a gbod stab at this no inconsiderable
task that the Ribbons won going away by a 32-22 score. That ten-point
triumph did plenty to wipe out the sting of a 21-18 setback which
Varsity handed the Capital City tea me’i.chants on their home premises.
ten days ago.
VAWTY ‘AIL5 TO CLICK.
last night’s game was ragged for
the most part with Varsity failing tO I
hit up a good cothbiaiation and fall
ing to threaten even when they
The Aztec room of Hotel Georgl
abandoned their eons defense for part
was the setting Thursday evening 01
of the second half In a bid for bas
the annual ball of the graduatlor,
kets.
class of the University of British Co
ctorja breesed through that
aforementioned acne for eleven points
lumbia. Members of the class of ‘34 01
in the first ten minutes with Varsity I the Faculty of Arts, who will
receive
meanwhile failing to make a lngle
their Bachelor of Arts degrees next
score from the field. They did conspring, and their friends mingled with
vert a couple of free throws and then
started a little climb which carried
a degree of formality which makes I
they
closest
the
them up to 9-li,
this affair one of the
antici- I
evening.
all
cme
pated events on the Varsity social
Before very long Victoria stepped
away again and by half, time were in j calendar,
I Those w
front 19-10. Play slowed up a lot
mu patr’age to I
the second half
‘—.-.

•

‘
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I
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Arts ‘34 Class
Party At ‘Georgia

f

most

•

Victory-Hungry Vacs on
s Here
Trek’If Va;sity-Royal
fr.iij

Turn Tables on 1tue and Gold
Return Game of Intercity Series 32-22—Title
Holders Show Flash of Championship Calibre
When New. Stars Get Going.

•

.

•

Up

1j’

VAR.ITY PAVORED BERE.
Wise money says Varsity will beat
New Westminster Saturday at Athletic
Park and this is based On the three,
games the students have played.;
They looked fair to beat Victoria ii
their opening genie here, 3-1. They
were improved against V.a.C., al..
though blanked, 10-0. Experts agreed
that the 17-3 score rolled up by
Meralomas against Varsity was not a
true indication of the game last Sat
urday and also figure the concen
Initilled by Doe
trated line-work
Burke will not be wasted against
Westminster. Big Mac McRae, on
the other hand, has a couple of young
lnide wings that he has developed
this season and V.A.C. couldn’t gain
a thing through them. This should
be a battle.
V.A.C. will miss the shifty-hipped
running of Jack Dalby In its attack
against Victoria, but the wholesale
trek of players from the Athletic
Park roster will not take place until
next week. Burley has developed
some new plays icr the lslad in
vasion and is anticipating a swarm
of forward passes with a defense tha
looks impenetrable. Burley may do!
a uniform himself this week.

Clubbers, Varsity
Headline Rugger
Card at Brockton
Providing weather conditions are
suitable, three games of first division
English rugby are on the slate for
Brockton Point, tomorrow afternoon.
Rowing Club tnd Varsity get to
gether to provide the chief entertain
ment for the customers. The clubbers
have lost two games to date, while
Varsity were stopped by All-Blacks
last week for their Initial defeat. A
on!
win for the Alu) ylil pu,,,them
Ik
) fr b Q
even terms.
team
Ex-Kings’ Thiuch 2Mptoe
take on the “,ndefeated All-Black
fifteen at 2 c.’clock on the oval, prior
to the Rowing Club-Varsity affair. Al
though beaten 50-0 the last time they
met the Blacks, Kings are out to
make a better show.
Occaslonals will meet the weekened
Ex-Magee squad on Lower Brockton
at 2 o’clock. It Is expected that Roy
Cameron, coach, and Laurie Wright
will be out for the Kerrisdale fifteefl,

I

OARSMEN SCRAPED OUT WIN.
The last time Varsity and Rowing
Club met, the students scraped out
a 14-13 vIctory In the last thirty
seconds of play after, fighting an up
hili battle the whole route. Since
then both have been improving
steacUly until they are two of the
three strongest teams In the league.
If the Clubbers win they will be tied
for second place In the Tlsdall Cup
race with Varsity.
Ex-Kings were out to make it two
straight after their win over Oc
casionals two weeks ago (their first
this season) but the rain last week
put a damper on their aspirations for
they skip a week of the schedule and
now go against the unbeaten AllBlacks.
Ex-Magee and Occaslonals will
probably be fighting for first place
In the Miller Cup standIngs at Lower
Brockton as both teams along with
Ex-Kings are now deadlocked. so that
if the Georgians lose, the winning
team in the other win sit at the
top of the heap alone.
North Shore Ail’.Elarka-....Praaar; MeresT.
Xlnnlnmont, 1.ele, Mave.ty, ROxburgh; Carei,
Shaw; Dyer, 0. Smith, Len Smith, 0. Wilsa,
Norinluton, Sutherland and Dueaa.
Ex-Eing George—pope;
ROes,
Saborne.
Sheppard. Purnesa, Refe; Scaddlug, Lane;
Moran, Donaidaoe, Laweon, Wybourne, Newitt.
Murray, Puder.
Rowing Club—Wine; M. Clarke, Stacey,
Parker. Greenwood, Gervey; H. Clark, Lungley;
Rark.er, Gospel, Pateraon, Coleman, Rope,

Mitchell and Inglee.
Ex-BrItannja-_B,,j
,
5
Cannefl,
DUnS.
Pappas, Takaliaahj. fowling, Pulton,
Mescrip.
Gilison, Hodgins, Seams, Garrison, Carmichael,
PaI,ri, Brown, and Patterson.

Impressive Service
Held Today for Rev.
Eberts M. McKechnie
Attended by leading educatlonlsts
• and members of the city clergy, fu
neral services for Rev. Eberts Mills
.McKeclmle, son of Dr. and Mrs. It. B.
McKechnie, were held at 2 p.m. in
St. James’ Anglican Church, Gore
avenue and Cordova street.
Vespers for the repose of the soul
of the deceased were said at 9 p.m.
Thursday in the, church, followed by
requiem mass at 10 o’clock this morn-.
Ing. The lmpreaslve funeral service
was conducted by Archbishop A. U.
de Pencier, Rev, C. C. Owen, cRy. M.
ii. Jackson and the clergy of St.
James’ Church. Center & Banns,
funeral directors, were in charge of
arrangements. The deceased died in
Oreeley, 0010.
Honorary pallbearers were Dr. B. B.
Boucher, Prof. W. M. Sage, Frank J.
Third, Dr. A. P. Proctor, Dr. Glen
Campbell and F. H. Buttimer. Active
pallbearers were Dr. G. H. Clement,
Dr. A. C. Frost, Percy Poole, Dr. W,
LeRoy Pedlow, Dean Mansell and 0land &bou.
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Speak at U.B.C. Tonight
“

•‘

Dr. Alfred Zimmern, professor of
international relations at Oxford•
University, will address a general
meeting at University of British Co
lumbia tonight at 8:30. He wil,I speak
on recent developments in the League
of Nations and International affairs.,
The addres will be given Under aus
pices of the National Council of Edu-’
cation.
After his address Dr. Zimmern will
i
leave for Victoria for a series of lec
He will return to Eastern
tures.
Canada for additIonal addresses and.
later visit United States before re
turning to Oxford early In the new

year.

.
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henior Classes

fl:
1•.

Of U.B.C Hold
Annual Party

When members or senior classes of
the University of B. C. held their first
class party in the Aztec room of. Hotel
Georgia on Thursday night, the affair
was marked by simplicity and infor
mality. Those who lent their patron
age to the dance were Dr. Gordon
Shrum, honorary president of the
class, and Mrs. Shrum, Dean M. L.
Bollert and Dean and Mrs. Daniel
I Buchan5n.
Among those who were noticed
dancing were Miss Plise Van Dusen,
Miss Marnie McKee, Miss Violet
Thomson, Miss Eleanor Walker, Miss
Elma Newcornbe, Miss Margaret Pow
lett, Miss Olive Norgrove, Miss Helen
Thompson. Miss Margaret Little. Miss
Leona Wilson, Miss Helen Lowe, Miss
Lois Sanderson, Miss Freciena Ander
son, Miss Hilda Bone, Miss Megan
Thomas, Miss K. McFarlane, Misi
Myrtle Beatty, Miss Doris Robinson
Miss Beniab James, Miss Juanita Mil
icr, Miss Audrey Munton, Miss Etiser
Fuiton. Miss Dorothy McLaren, Mia
Eva Morley. Miss Yvonne Brown, MIs
Margaret McGuire, Miss Madelin,
McKlnLnon, Miss Aiio
Wade, Miss
Wilson, Miss Dorothy McKinley, Mis
Jean Baifour, Miss Dorothy Harris
Miss Betty Black, Miss Margaret Wil.
Student governors saw to It that
son, Miss Phyllis Westover, Miss Jessi
athletes wouldn’t ilop academically
Wilson, Miss Agnes Davie, Miss Don
Salter, Miss Phyllis Turner, Miss K when they ruled that at least 50 per
Hutchison, Miss P. Kerr. Miss Beatrice
cent, average was required in the
Cooke, Miss Ardie Beaumont, Miss mid-semester exams—or else!
Phyllis Leckle, Miss Helen Reid, Miw
It’s noteworthy that forty out of
K. Bourne, Miss Constance Baird, Miss
fifty first-string Varsity athletes elect
Masala Coegrave, Miss Hope Palmer.
Mr. Mark Collins. Mr. Arthur Mc- the two toughest academic courses on
Leilan, Mr. George Henderson, Mr. the campus—”ommerce and science.
Milton Owen. Mr. Mackay Whitelaw, Arts, the faculty ‘with the greatest
Is ribbed by other
Mr. Jack Balcombe, Mr. Donald Mc- enrollment,
Tavish. Mr. Arthur McLeod, Mr. Mur- faculties as a “pipe,” and produce few
ray Mather, Mr. W. Schultz; Mr. James major athletes.
Commerce students have •a per
Ferris, Mr. Andrew Sterling, Mr. W. I
Stokvis, Mr. James Miller, Mr. Ken-I feetly logical case for the “holler”
neth Tryon, Mr. Scott Mctaren. Mr. which they raise periodically on the
Harry Pearson, Mr. Bernard Brynel- campus. Shining Lu practically every
son, Mr. Milton Shore, Mr. Wentworth athletic event, they get no credit
McGinn, Mr. Clifford Idyll, Mr. David because they have not yet attained
Todd, Mr. Kelvin Arthur, Mr. Harry the status of a “faculty,” Conse
Roberts, Mr. John Hind, Mr. R. Smith. I quen.tly they plug along under a
Mr. Walter Kennedy, Mr. Nathan “Commerce Men’s Club” and hand
Nemets, Mr. Harry Barclay. Mr. Jack I over their hard-earned Interfaculty
Parnell, Mr. W, McKee, Mn. Rowie. points to their Arts brethren.
Take, for example, this recent Arts
Cleveland. Mr. Ernest Brown. Mr.
Gordon Stead, Mr. Arebie Dick. Mr. I ‘30 road race. Herb Barclay and Sid
Sydney Swift, Mr. R. Locke Mr. Max j Swift ran one-two in that event, col
nineteen points between
lecting
Ste art slId Mr. Kenneth Telford.
them. They’re studying Commerce—
the points!
gets
but Arts
Rughie
Bill Stott, sprint ace;
Smith. Mark Collins and Norm Hy
deal in
that
land are other track men
adverse ratios and price charts.
The captains of both major foot
ball teams, Ken Mercer and Dick
FarringtOn, are registered in Cornritish ommonweaitS’
merce. Chris Dalton, Harry Pearson,
Foreign Policy” will be the subject of Dave Pugh, Goedon Brand, George
1 an addresS by Dr. W. N. Sage, head of Henderson, Don McDonald and
I the department of history, University George Sanderson, all English rugby
of British Columbia, at a meeting of men, revel in the realms of statistics.
Vancouver Institute Saturday at 8:15 In addlttbn to Captain Dick Farring
in the University auditorium, Prof. H. ton, President Jack Turvey and
F. Angus will be chairman. The lea- Curator Doug McCrlmsnon of the
ture will be open to the public.
Canadian Rugby Club roam amongst
Dr. Sage will discuss the question the adding-machines.
whether the British Empire will re
turn to the united front in foreign SCIENCE MEN SHIN!
policy Which obtained before the war
About an equal numler are pur
or whether the present decentralized I suing science courses, and the verb
direction will continue. He Will alsoj
They chase from
I review
the British Commonwealth is well chosen.
early-morning practices over to the
I Conference In Toronto hi
various laboratories, where they plug
Ldea last 8ummer.
A
6 o’clock.
steay

Council of Women
Hears “Peace” ,Ta(k
at Meeting

I

“The sum spent by the world for
arnamnts in one year would fin
ance the cost of the League of Na
tions for 700 years,- and every
power is steadily strengthening its
armameuts, lead by the United
States of America, with an increase
of 197 per cent protection,” said
Professor F. H. Soward, city ex

ponent of Peace and Disarmament,
who gave an address -before the
Local Council of Women, Monday,
in wliich he presented a brief, in.
teresting history of the various and
devious attempts made for disarma

.

ment since the signing of the
Armistice in 1918.
“The hopes of disarmament are
as far from fruition today as ecer

before, and we are again confronted
with the fears of 1914,” Professor
“The only hope for
Soward said.
the world at present is in unity—

the path of disarmament can still
be followed by the powers if they
stand together, and w1hen the Con
ference meets again in December
its actions will be of vital interest,
following as they will upon the
election in Germany next Sunday in
which the strength of Hitler will

I

I

be judged anew.”

re-arm
to
threat
Germany’s
should force the world powers into
closer co-operation, for manufac
turers of armaments take advant
age of any weakness, the speaker
They have -bought
said.
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Rev. B. M. M’Kechnje
t
1
fv;
3 Funeral iq i French Plays For
meral services ion rier, erts
U.B.C. Students
Mills McKechnle, son of Dr. and Mis,

R. B. McKechnle, were conducted today at 2 p.m
5 in St. James’ Church,
Gore Avenuel and Cordova Street,
ArchblsbppI3. dePencier, Rev. C. G.
Owen, Pv 4 H. Jackson and the
clergy of t1 James officiating,
Hcpora)y allbearers were Dr. R. B.
W. N. Sage, Frank
Bur&
A. P. Proctor, Dr. Glenn
Boberofessor
Campil and F. J. Buttimer,
In-aa active capacity were Dr. A. C.
Frost, Dr. Leroy Pedlow, Dr. George
Clement, Percy Poole, Dean Manseli
and Roland Schou.
Rev, Mr. McKechnje died Friday last
at Greeley, Colorado, where he was a
member of the theology faculty at the
University, Funeral services were In
charge of Center & Hanns.

I

“Chansonj :4’Autrefois, en Mime ci.’4
Couleur” is to be this year’s produc
tiou of the French Literary and Dra- ‘
matic Society of the University of
British Columbia, comprising three
clubs, “La Canadienne,’ “La Cans- .
erie” and “L’Alouette,” to take place
November 29 and 30 in the university
auditorium.
In addition to the “Songs of Other -t
Days” the fantasy “Un Reve de Ia 4.Basse-Bretagne,” a dream of Brit- > a
tany, has been arranged by the clubs. “
and a cast of over twenty students is %
rehearsing regularly In preparation. & 4
The performance, Which has beec ,
devised and directed by Ethel -Bassin
Is a continuance of the annual pro- <s-.
ductions In French of the society.
Song arrangements for the string
*
quartette and pianoforte
Members of the Oversea LeaUe chided in the rngramsselections Inhave. fleen ( .
are entertaining at dine On lay
Icarried out by George Courts, while W
evening at the
t9 tolRoss A. Lort has been placed in
4
l!
celebrst, the op
went Jcharge of stage settings.
T
quartèn Va..neu e. Bowl e and
local
askedA attend,
and ticets mh’ be oJtsiii4d at thejl
hotel. ,ra!e
t e abei1aof Lôrd Bessborough, the
Col. W. W.
Foster, has bb\
cci to preslde.J
Prof. Walter Sage ‘of the University,
of British Coiurbia will be one of the!
speakers of the evening.
I.
-‘
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Prof. Soward
I Lectures On
Disarmament

-
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Intercollegiate Grid
Battle Here Next Week
t

?-L

.

t

the Univer
the first tithe in three years, next week
a major gridiron
FOR
sity of British Columbia figures In
when Alberta’s
sity
battle with a sister Canadian univer ge series for the
challen
a
for
: “Golden Bears” come here
championship will
Hardy Cup. The western intercollegiate
be at stake.
night in the glare of arclights
First game will be played Thursday
t (they hope) Saturday
sunligh
in
at Athletic ,Park, and the second
will bathe gridders
publicity
of
light
afternoon. Meanwhile the bright ts seek to “sell” the game to Vam.
studen
of both schools as U. B. C.
couver.
D. +,‘ coast.
CORPS OF STUDENTS ORGANIZE
,.,,.

V.

—-—-

•

Dick,
under jack TurVe’ and ArobJe
has been
an ecient corpa of students
will
organized and “not an al,.mulUa
attempt to
be left unturned” In theirand U. B. C.
U. of A.
ferret
grad in Vancouver.
Big Block Club,
the
Members
will
hìonorary athletiC organization,
various itgb
the
of
unds
tb
make
prep.schoOl
schools and address the
of sip
tudeflt5 on the advisability
Mater.
pofting their future Alma
an ac4lve
Varsity’s pep Club. taking
prog?am1ie,
and energetic part in the
yell rehearsals
are ,usily calling for
sections for
and will organize cheeripgalso plan to
the bl usle6. They’ in the next
stage two pep meetings
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Sir Percy Lake, K.C.B., K.C.M.G.,
of
was elected honorary president
the
the University Branch of
Canadian

V
V

-,

made known today
F widespread interest is the engngernen
Bower, Marine
Mrs.
of
er
daught
of Frances Maud, only
Mr. George Richard
drive, and the Late William A. Bower, toParry Wood Nixon ofWood Nixon, second son of Mrs. Arthur
the late Col. Arthur
Victoria. formerly of Thetis Island, and take place quietly at
Parry Wood Nixon. The marriage willthe afternoon of Scttur
Christ Church Cathedral at 2 o’clock on
day, December 2.
the bride
A member of a pioneer family of the province,
and St. Michael’s
t’lect, who attended Crofton House School
r of the late Mr. and
School in Vernon, is the granddaughte Wood Nixon, who is
Mrs. Benjamin Springer of this city. Mr.
F. W. I’Jixon, R.E.,
the grandson of Mrs. Nixon and the late Cal.
degree in forestry en
of Pet ersfield, Surrey, England, took a
is a member
gineering at Jnivcrsity of British Columbia and
ity.
fratern
Pi
Kappa
of Phi
Another engagement was that announced recently by Mrs.
er, Clodagh Aileen, to Mr.
S. M. Brydgas of her only daught
Mrs. E. G. Lawson
John Bell Lawson, son of the late Mr. and
The wcddimmg is
of Grantown.on.Spey, Morayshire, Scotland.
planned to take place quietly this month.
the British Colum
For their extensive philanthropic work
fraternity are planning
bia Alumnae of Kappa Kappa Gamma
be held in the
their third annual cabaret. The affair will

O

veek.
pennants
Banners. show-cards and throughliberally distributed

be
On
downtown area as well assign
twelvefOOt
the campus, where a. “qad’ reus
stretched across the duty to dear old
the students of their
dma.
will
radio jamboree over CKMO
s
week, featuring all side.
e staged
Intqrestillg
ent entertaifle.
team will be
ghtS on the visiting
“authoritieS.
seused by campus
Vfl

out
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VARSITY LEGION
BRANCH ELECTS

V
V

the

Wedding Today
Of Miss Hebb
And Mr. Killom
Canadian Memorial
Chapel Setting for
Pretty Service.

Busy Week-end Planned
for Dr. Zimmern, of
Oxford University

Autumn flowers In white and pastel
tones with chrysanthemums predomi
nanting, decorated Canadian Me
morial Chapel today at 1 o’clock for
the wedding of Miss Kathryn Wyle
Hebb and Mr. Frank Richard Killam.
The ceremony was performed by
I Rev. Dr. W. L. Armstrong and ushers
were Mr. Jack Turvey and Mr. Charles
Gillespie.
The bride, who is the eldest daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Hebb, 1246
West Twelfth, was unattended. The
groom is the eldest son of Mr. and i
Mrs. Lawrence Killam.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a floor-length gown of
transparent amethyst velvet showing
the high neckline. Puffed sleeves
melted at the elbow into tight-fitting
cuffs which were slashed to the
wrists. Her velvet turban with its
short veil and her slippers were
matching In tone. A white fox fur
• collar and white gloves completed the
ensemble, and her bouquet was of
white roses and lily of the valley.
The bride and groom left immedi-,
ately for a trip East, and the bride
travelled in a seal brown silk gown
I with broad shoulder effect, achieved
through an embroidered silk bow,
Her small -brimmed hat was in’
matching color and her coat was of
dark muskrat.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Killain attended I
University of British Columbia, the’
latter being a member of Gamma.
Phi Beta sorority and the former af
filiatect with Zeta Psi.

Great interest is aroused in edu
cational circles in Vancouver in the
Alfred
foethcomiag visit of Dr.
Zimmern and Mrs. Zimmern, who
Dr.
reach the city on Saturday.
internaZimmern is professor of 1
tional relations at Oxford Tjnivei’
sity and while here will address
the League of Nations Society. Vie
International Relations Group, unVersity students, and will also .i c
a public address in the univc- •
V

auditorium.

-

-

Their itinerary while here.
arranged by the National Counc1
of Education, promises to be- O

considerable interest.
V

They will arrive at the C.P
Saturday ad -:

station

at

9a.m.

then go to the home of Bri.-G.

.

Victor W. Odium, where they will’
stay while in the city.
At 12:80 Saturday, they will he
guests of the League of Nations
Society Annual Peace Conference
at luncheon, and in the afternoon
Dr. Zimmern will speak at a meet
On Sunday
ing of the
evening they will meet members
Relations
of
the lnternational
society.

Group

at the

home of

General

Od

lum, and at noon on Monday Dr.
Zimmern will give an address to
the university students..
At 1 p.m. he will attend a Faculty luncheon and at 4 p.m. Mrs.
Zimmern will speak at a meeting
of the Womeps Canadian Club in

Hotel Vancouver.
-lion,

V

I when Dr. L. S. Kilack will preside.
(At midnight Dr. and Mrs. Zimxuern
llaveforVictiyria.

SERVICE. FOR STUDENTS
A special Students’ Service will
be held at West Point Grey Presby
terian Church, corner of Twelfth
and Trituble, at 7:30 p.m., Sunday.

This will be followed hr Fellow
ship Hour in the Church Hall. Rev.
will conduct t,e

Currie VCreeIman
service.
-.

—
V

V

Engagement in
• Eastern Canada
Is of Interest
“

will pre

Iside.
At 8:30 p.m. Monday, Dr. Zim
I meru will give a public address in
the auditorium or the university,

.‘

V

At that func

Mrs. T. H. Kirk

-

•

Wide Interest Is evoked both in the
East and In Vancouver in the engage
ment Which Is announced today of
Dorothy Reynolds, eldest daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Pound of
this city, to Mr. Alan Butterworth
Plaunt, only son of Mr. and Mrs. F’
X. Plaunt of Ottawa.
The bride-elect is a member of
I
prominent Vancouver family, and
took her early schooling at VOrofton
House. Later she attended the UnI
versity of British Columbia and con
tinued to Toronto, where she corn
pletect a library course, and where she
has since been residing.
The wedding will take place very
shortly in Ottawa. and the bride and
• groom will s&Il on the Empress of’
Britain on November 9 from Quebec
for a visit-to England.

V
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HOMECOMING

I

MçG ill Al4rnnae
Pays Tribtrte To
Dr. M. Mawdsley

FlfIS being the tentl anniversary
of their graduatIng year, mciiibers of class 1923 of the University of B. C.
than usually
interested In the homecoming ceremonies which will be held this weekend, and have planned several
To
funds for their annual to supplement the customary funcdonation to Dean Bollert’s Bursary tiofls which will be held In honor of
all graduates,
Fund, members of the McGill Alum.
Homecoming Is the official period
nae decided, at a meeting Monday,
V when those who have earned their
to sell tickets for “Olympia” the
sheepsklns return to the campus to
next production of the Little Thea
renew old friendships and to
tre Association, to be shown Novem
new
acquaintances
among V the
ber 16, 17 and 18. Mrs. Gordon W. students. An Interesting programme,
3cott presided at the meeting which In honor of the graduates, will begin
was held at the home of Mrs. T. E. Friday at the Alumni Association
dinner in
University cafeteria,
Price, 6800 East Boulevard, and it where Dr. the
L. S. Klinck, honorary
was agreed to support the Library president of the association, and Mr.
League work.
John Oliver, president, will speak.
Dr. M. D. Mawdaley. a member, Following the dinner the snnua
was presented with a bouquet of meeting will be held and later in the
flowers and congratulated upon re-. evening members will be entertained
In the auditorium with a programme
eeiving her Ph.D., which she was of skits arranged
by the under
granted this summer from the graduate body. An innovation t,lils,
She told,
University of Chicago.
briefly, of her thesis. When tea was
V i
served at the close of the meeting,
Mrs. GordopS. Raphael presided at
the urns. I
Those present wre Miss Jane
Anstie, Mrs. W. K. Beech, Miss
Grace Bollert, Miss Olive Cousins,
Mrs. E. A. B. Kirkpatrick. Miss
Emma McQueen, Miss Kate McQueen. Mrs. 0. S. Raphael, Mrs. A.
C. A. Ryan,
Nevifle Smith,
Mrs. F. 0. Flesher, Mrs. Alex Ree,
Mrs. A. MacKie, Miss Alice Keen
leyside, Miss Margaret McNiven,
Mrs. J. W. Suthin, Mrs. J. A. Wick
son, Mrs. H. R. L. Davis, Miss Cora
ehaut and Miss 1._Coursier.
are

more

V

I

affairs

raise

-

-

-

make-

‘

Pi•
V

<E_

V

as

‘V

well

-

meeting

IredS

cfVVgradUates
of

Univer

their
Friday
at the Alumni Associ
dinner In the University cafe
Dr. L. S. Kilnek,
6:15
honorary president of tile
arid Mr. John Oliver, president, will
the

nual

an

for

campus

reunion

ation

teria

p.m.

at

association,

speak.

“Theatre night,” a programme
skits and plays presented by the
students In honor of the graduates.
In
will be held later in the
University auditorium. This
j. the
Graduate
year the newly-formed
Players’ Club will present a skit
under direction of Mrs. F. 0. C. Wood.
On Saturday the alumni will at
tend the League of Nations Society
luncheon In Hotel Georgia when Dr.
Alfred Zhnmern, vIItlng professor
from Oxford. will speak. Following
the luncheon they will be guests at
an Intercollegiate rugby game against
Alberta and later at a
University
tea-dance in Peter Pan ball-room.
iii the evening graduates will at
tend either a debate I University
Vanauditorium, under
couver Institute, or a basketball
Sun
gymnasium.
University
In
day has been. left free.
V
of

V

evening

tives

V

of

But try and tell that to the boys
Reason never rules the human hears
when there is a war on.
-i..
-

of

game
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Campus Activjties

PRV)Ct

I

T a meeting
the University
French Club. La Canaclienne,
held on Tuesday
at the
home of Miss Marion Hamilton. West
Sixteenth, memberselected
this year. Mr. Maurice. Kilnkhamer Is
president,. Miss Deborah Alach is vicepresident. Miss K. Baker
Mr. John MacLochlin treasurer. Later
to be a delightful inter
hde when Miss Jean Woodrow
two French songs and Mr. John Mac
Lochuin gave a piano solo.
Women of the class of Arts ‘36 who
out-of-town students were en
tertalnd at a
in the Lower Coni
mon Rooni of the University on Wed
nesday. Miss Darrel Gomery received
the- guests while Miss Eleanor Walker
poured and Miss Kathleen Bourne,
Miss Dorothy Elliot, Miss Louise Par
ris and Miss Mary Hasbell assisted In
serving.
Member of the recently formed Cos
mopolitan Club of the University met
at the home of Dr. C. W. Topping,
West Thirteenth, on Wednesday eve
ning. Dr. Topping, who is honorary
president, spoke to the .jeting on
his
of the Cosmopolitan
Society of Hew York.
French
occupied the attention
of members of La Gauserle on Tuesday evening when they met at the
home of Miss Jessie Wilson, East Fif
teenth. Miss Ethel Bassin, the direc
tor of the forthcoming. production of
the University French clubs, led the
5 Leter Miss Violet
singing
Thomson, Miss Anne Z-uback and Miss
Margaret Reid assisted in serving tea.
Illustrating *fls paper with lantern
slides, Mr. John Ridingt.on addressed
the University Art Club Wednesday
night on “The Mania of Modernism.”
Mr. RiJngton recently
from
a visit to Clii
qnd tie .American
ddJWe
of

Grid Fevert{tV ?
Hits U. B. @‘
In Big Way

officers

.

V

Planned.

Vr

various

TOOTBALL fever has at last lilt
of B. C. At least it
looks that way from extensive
meetings, radio jamborees
rallies,
and plans being carried out under the
Jack Turvey and
direction
pep

of

music

proved

sang

V

V

Ticket Sales On Campus
Go Over Top; Stunts

for

secretary,

-

-

V

are

tea

-

impressions

songs

group

Viri

returned

of

auspices

-

evening

meeting

set

sity of British Columbia will return
to

V
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haps it never did.
There is this thought, however, that
no matter whether the policy holds or
not, there will be no holding the Canadian
man from getting into a British scrap.
It is not news to say that if Canada
had kept her men out of the last war
and had devoted herself to providing the
Motherland with the munitions and other
supplies necessary to that war, England
could have provided the men.
This
would have resulted in Canada accruing
moat of the wealth that went to the
United States and in leading the Empire
financially.
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DEAN CLEMENT’S VIEW

Graduates of U.B.C. Will
Hold Reunion Dinner
In CVfeteria. 4Z.
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Dean F. M. Clement, of the fac
ulty of agriculture, U.B.C., will be
British Columbia representative at
of the advisory agricul
tural committee of the Natio(iaj Re
search council, to be held at To
at the time of the Royal
Winter Fair.
While in Toronto, Dean Clement
will attend ameeting of a -commit
tee formed to -furthçr, Dninion
marketing legislaflaon.

Requir d Here
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within
British
Empire.
Especially he says that the
:.
policy that dictates the
Canada
British wars
longer holds. Per
entry
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F. M.- Clement, B.S.A.. M.A., clean
of the faculty of agriculture In the
University of British Columbia, will
shortly leave for Toronto to repreof
the annual
sent B C.
I the advisory committee of the Na• tional Research Council.
Re will also attend meetings of
up by the
the committee
farmers’ organizations in Canada to
direct their fight for Dominion marketing legislation.
Dean Clement Is a technical member of this last committee, other
members from B. C. being represents—
the British Columbia Fruit
Growers’ Association, the Fraser Val-
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R. W. N. Sage of the Univerty c
British Columbia has unbosome
himself of
dark thoughts upon the
place and
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Dominions
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year will be a short play to be pre
sented under the direction of Mrs.
F. 0. C. Wood by the newly-formed
Graduate Players Club.
Saturday will be a busy day, beginning with the League of Nations
luncheon In the Aztec Room of Hotel
Georgia, at which graduates will be
guests. In the afternoon the ‘Golden
Bears,” the University
Alberta
Rugby team will compete agaInst
U. B. C. for the Hardy Cup and later,
players and graduates
undergraduates, will attend a
dance at the Peter Pan Ballroom,
sponsored by the Women’s Undergraduate Society.
On Saturday evening alumni may
choose between a Memorial Day
debate in the University auditorium
under the auspices of the Vancouver
Institute ,or a basketball game in the
gymnasium. Prior to these events,
number of reunion dinner parties.
especially for members of the class of
‘23, have been arranged.
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I Homecoming Night is
Celebrated At U.B.C.
MAX SEES BOUT—Max Schmeling and his manager, Joe Jacobs,
are snapped in ringside crowd at Carnera-Uzcudun title fight.

Maude Takes a Beating
As U. B. C. Gridders Get
Ready for Golden Bears
She’s Only a Tackling Dummy, But How Those
Varsity Men Shake Her Up—Doc Burke
Pulls Back Senkler, 190-Pound Middle,
To Add Socking Power to Offensive—
Another Stonewall Blue, and Gold
[T if fr,Line in Making. I’faU,
By DON TYERMAN.

/fAUDE is taking a terrific beating in the Peace Arch out
Lvi. at the University of B. C, campus this week from Doc
Burke’s Canadian football team and although it is not gentle
manly to sock a member of the feminine sex Maudie is selfsacrificing where the honor of her old Alma Mater is con
cerned.
Maude, no model of feminine pulchritude, is the old U. B. C.
tackling dummy.

The Peace Arch is the scaffold from which she is
supported and every morning the Big Blue and Gold huskies swarm
past and bid Maude farewell on the way to the showers to show there
are no hard feelings.

It Is on the rugged anatomy of Maude that University of B. C,
linemen have been toughened for these University of Alberta Golden
Bears who arrive here Thursday morning for a two-game serias Thurs
day night and Saturday afternoon, total points to count. The Thursday
night game starts at 8 o’clock and S tnrdav’s .fasiuxs-at-2n’dock. Both
games will be at Athletic Park...(
“WE’LL SLAP THEM.”
Captain Dick Parrington feels con.
fident that his team, defending
champions of the Hardy trophy, will
be strong enough to knock the’
Golden Bears of Alberta off the gold
standard.
“They’ll not gain through the line
at any rate,” says Farrlngton, “and
we have been working all this week
on a passing defense that should
moor all the highly touted Ivan

‘ROCKY ROAD FOR
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All-Blacks Sweep
On To Sixth Victory
Single Try Gives Varsity
BEUEVES IVAR Victory Over Row

CAN BE ENDED

ing Club.

A

BIG black wave of North
Shore All-Blacks swept re
leitlessly onward at Brock
ton Point Oval Saturday afternoon,
submerging Ex-King George 26-0
for their sixth straight victory in
the first division of the Vancouver
Rugby Union.
After dropping a fixture to these
same All-Blacks last Saturday,
Varsity ruggers moved back into a
“War can be stoppe
Is the nicesage brought by Dr. Alfred iznmern,
contending position, blanking Row
professor of international relations at
Oxford University, who reached the i ing Club 5-0 in a bitterly-waged
battle. Ex-Magee went to the head
city this morning on a transcontincu.

Dr. Alfred Zimmern Says
There Are ‘Two Plans
Possible.

I

HERE ON TOUR

r &V; (t,“
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Smiths from Alberta.”
But what of the attack? Ed Senk )
ler, ace 190-pound middle has been
pulled back to fullback and will add
the much needed weight and sock
to the pony Varsity backfield that
has been hitherto lacking this sea

son. With ?arrington or Bolton call
lug the signals and Doug McIntyre,
Ed Kendall and Frank Rush adding
their speed and deception to the at
tack, Coach Burke concedes his team
better than an even chance to turn
back the threat from Alberta. Far
rington and McIntyre were picked
all-western intercollegiate in 1931.
Only two men have been lost
through scholastic ineligibility and
these still have an outside chance of
sneaking in under the wire of faculty
Al Kirby and Bill
ecrutenance.
Gyer, a tackle and end respectively.
have run foul of the eternal

“Homecoming” comes but o ce which ‘Theatre Night” is noted i
a year to IJ.B.C. graduates. They university annals.
assembled in hundreds on Friday
The faculties of Arts and Science
4
lui
ratlep
and the members of the teacher
on in the University Auditorium training Course each were respon
.S
by the undergraduates as a wel- sible for a skit in which local al
a come to their one-time
fellow- lusions and musical interludes
y students.
played a large part. The nurses
Mark Collins, president of the put on- a parody of a hospital day.
r,Alma Mater Society, greeted the Universily
Players’ Club members
e
returning graduates from the plat. both undergraduate and. alumni
form, Johnnie Oliver, head of the sections, were outstanding f or the
alumni body, followed him, and finished quality of their offerings,
;atter a few words of acknowledg while the Musical Society added
to
ment and thanks, read telegrams the tunefulness of the evening.
from graduates in other parts of
A traditional feature of Theatre
the world who sent greetings,
Night is the “Roll Call,” when
The undergraduates then took members of each graduating class
over the program, and proceeded rise as their year is called, and
are
with the sketches and playlets for given, a round of applause.
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of the Miller Cup table by taking
another desperately fought tussle
from Occasionals 3-0 on Lower Brook.
ton.
Varsity and the Oarsmen clashed
in one of the best contests to date,
in the feature on the Oval. Play

tal speajclng tour.
Dramatically Dr. Zimmern made the
declaration a few seconds before the
world bowed its head in silence in
memory of the fallen heroes of the
last war.
Speaking as one of the greatest liv.
lug authorities on international sf.
fe.irs, this realistically-minded scholar
outlined two plans for preventing fu
ture conflict.
GERMAN DANGER.
“Certain key metals—nickel, chro
miurn and manganese—which are es
entia1 in the manufacture of arma
ments, could be controlled by an in
ternational commission in the same
way that the drug traffic Is con
trolled,” he said.
He added that this provision Is
aimed directly at Germany, “one of
the danger spots of the world,” which
Is re-arming in defiance of treaty
agreements.
An economic boycott Is his second
plan to stop war at the source—a
plan, which would be especially ef
fective In dealing with Japan. the
Other “danger spot.”
“These are genuine attempts et a
solution of the desperate dilemma
which confronts the world and not
pretty pictures drawn by a professor,”
he said.

-

see-sawed from one end of the field
to the other, first one fifteen, then
the other having the upper hand, and

the first half ended without a score,
S
1 Mercer after the second half Ken
received from the loose and
passed to Norm Hager, who broke
through for a brilliant 35-yard run,
passing to Dalton, who in turn
lobbed a perfect pass into Jim MIt
chell’s hands and the latter crossed
the clubbers’ line for the sole
of
J the game. Dalton added the try
extra
t points, after having missed
three or
four penalty kicks in scoring dis
tance. The rowers were pressing;
g furiously as the game finished. Al
though they had the ball on the col.
legians’ i-inch line at one time they
were unable to get over.

(J.11.C. Golfers to
Play Marine and
Pt. Grey Juniors

Iii order to be In trim’ for tlW Uni
NEEDS tT. S. AID.
versity of Washigtonqjf malftç’
Light was thrown on the Par East
U. B. . team ‘1111 PlêndJwItqijh
ern situation when Dr. Zimmern de
mah ag4
uIo squad...o’
dared that Britain would have re
prId f 44rIJ riv4ahci Point G?y
strained Japan two years ago If she
junIoto4uiJarat the Marine Drive
had been sure of support from the
coursqsta?’ting at 2 o’clock. Follow-;
ing are’ the chosen teams:
United States.
U. B. 0.—Charlie McCadden and
The distinguished Oxford visitor is
Ted Chariton; Alex. Marling and Hugh —
here with his wife. They are guests
Prevost; Ken Hentig and Sandy Wood;
of .Brig.-Gen. Victor Odium.
Re
Lorne Teetzel and Doug. Whitelaw;
spoke today at a League of Nations
John
Berry and Bill Swan.
Society luncheon in Hotel Georgia.
Marine Drive and Point Grey—Jim
On Monday he will address University
itobertson and George Thomas; Jack
cf British Columbia students at noon
Moryson and Fred Wright; Eddie
and a general meeting in the Univer
Rorsnian
and Clary Sim; 01cm Wat- ,
city auditorium at night. He Is visit
son
ing Canada under auspices of Na and and Ian McIp Ross Johnston
Andy Cleat.
tional Council of Education.
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U.II.C. Goes Hunting For Dear
ThiEveiikr...ig At th1
etic Park.
,1
.

-Two squads will trot out on the
field at Athletic Park tonight with
the same intention of doing or dying
for old Alma Mater when the Uni
versity of British Columbia starts
its defence of the Western Inter
collegiate Canadian football cham
pionship. The zero hour for the
opening of big attacks is set at -8
p.m.
University of Alberta’s Golden
Bears arrive in Vancouver this
morning when they will be met by
a welcoming student committee at
the C. N. R. depot at 9:10 a.m.
From there they will be taken to
the university campus and at noon
will be displayed on the stage at
the auditoñum to the U. B. C. stu
dents, along with the local squad.
Doc. Burke tucked his U. B. C.
Drew into bed at an early hour so
that the lads could rise healthy and
wise in the morning.
King will start at centre for the
Blue and Gold twelve, while Ack
hurst, Keiflor will be the first string
(guards with Campbell, Anderson

,-•

—

and Johnstone as reserves. “For
tackles Doc will call on big Bill
Williscroft and Davis to lead the
way, with Kirby subbing.
For ends Burke has Malcolm,
Poole, Bourne, Nicoll and Gwyer to
choose from. He may start Poole
and Bourne.
Ed Kendall, ace from the V. A. C.
team of last year, and Freddie
(Sunshine) Bolton, will alternate at
barking signals or whispering in
huddles to the rest of the team.
“Tiny” Rader and Ed. Senkler
will handle the fullback job be
tween them, while the backfield of
McIntyre, Owen and Rush is ex
pected to do some high class ca
vorting when they start carrying
the ball.
A week of steady practise has put

the U. B. C. team into good condi
tion and since they’re playing on
their home lot the local lads may

breeze through their opponents.
The Alb,ertans will have to get out
the kinks of their journey and also
get acclimatiaed.

The betting, what there is of it,
seems to favor the Albertans for
they will land here with a reputa
tion made by their trimming of the
Altoniahs in a couple of games.
Varsity’s line has been dubbed a
powerful one but it will be tested

IiEWSY NOTES 6r;Ti1
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G — annual reunion
of graduates and undergraduates
—has filled the University of
British Columbia cadipus this week
end with “old boys” who graduated
at any time since 1916, when the first
degrees were granted. Students have
in entertaining the
en perated
alumni and keeping alive one of the
oldest traditions of the institution.
Festivities conclude today with the
University of Alberta-U. B. C. rughy
University of Alberta-U. B. C. rugby
game, a tea dance and a Remem
brance Day debate in the University
of Vancouver Institute.
C

.

crews usually have front walls that
are crushing to western oppositionl
as can be gathered from the Mera
loanas’ adventure back east.
McIntyre played a brilliant game

when he aided in defeating Mani

toba in 1931. Doug should again
rise to the occasion to confound
the Alberta tacklers with his flashy
style of ball-toting.
Possession of the cup and the
western
collegiate championship
will be decided on a two-game, total
points basis, with the second game
Saturday afternoon.
The lads to watch tonight at Ath
letic Park on the Alberta team are
Pete Rule, Len Parks, Jestley and
Reg. Moir.

1 hATTERS athletic have taken on a decidedly indigo tinge
.LVJ. at the University of British Columbia in the last two
days.
There was thatfiasco out at Athletic Park, for instance.
For weeks the boys labored hard, only to find that a harmoni-.

otis start had been converted to a discordant “You came to me from
out of nowhere.”
And now, late reports from the English rugby camp indicate that
theres more trouble in the air. Three big furrows crept into the youth
ful brow of Kendall Mercer, English rugby skipper, when he sat down
Saturday and cast a dismal eye over the last three days’ damage.

*
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*
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In the first Intercollegiate debate
of the year. Stanford University will
send a team here to oppose Univer
sity of B. C. in hotel Vancouver on

November 17. The subject and the
personnel of the teams have not yet
been announced.
*

*

a

*

*

*

Two new discussion clubs have been
formed on the campus. One is the
Economics Club for the purpose of
studying current problems In econo
mics. The other—the Cosmopolitan
Club—IS composed of representatives
of different nationalities for exchange
of viewpoints and culture.

Injuries Spell Woe for VA N C OU VER. ‘E RI TIS
Varsity English Ruggers LEADING SCHOLAR
(r1 BYSTLJKEATE.NO((_!3

*

Although James Butterfield and
Robert Bouchette. city columnists.
were unable to oppose each other in a
debate as scheduled, students de
cided by a two to one vote that
“newspapers are the curse of the age,”
poL J, Friend Day and Edward Fox
led the winning side and were opposed
by Victor Dryer and John Sumner.
The debate was one of the series con
ducted by the parliamentary Forum.

by the Albertans for these prairie

Today a number of members of
the Varsity Christian Union left for
Seattle to attend a two-day confer.
ence with the corresponililig Univer
sity of Washington group.
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Lofldon Art Expert
WHI Lecture Here
On Monday Evening

Dr. Alfred Zimmern Will
Give Five Addres es
nCity. 4
j

Mr. W. 0. Constable, director of the
Courtauld Art Institute of London.
accompanied by 1!. 0. McCurry, assist
ant directot’ of the National Gallery
at Ottawa, will arrive In Vancouver
on Sunday morning.
Professor Constable will lecture at
the University of British Columbia
ou Monday morning and at the Van
couver Art Gallery on Monday eve
ning. Re comes to Canada under
auspices of the National Gallery and
the Carnegie Fond, and during his
visit will speak at most of the larger
Canadian centrss, drawing attention
of. the public to the need of speciallyeducated curators for its art centres.
Art professor at the University of
London and one of the most able men
In the profession. Mr. Constable some
years ago toured Canada, making a
autvey of its gallery facilities and
a4vlsing on the various art collec
tions.
owing to a. great demand for tkkets
for tha Monday night lecture at the
Art Gallery, those Intending to be
present are advised to obtain their
tickets from the gallery as don as
possible. The gallery will be open
Sunday afternoon from 2 p.m. to
5 p.m., when it will be possible to
obta.in admittance cards.

Dr. Alf!ed Zmmern—ofle of Eng
land’s foremostsCholarS and a lead
ing authority Ofl international rela
tis—Will arrive In the city, with
Mrs. Zimmern, on Saturday. Re is
travelling across Canada under aus
picas of the National Council of Edu
• catiOn, and during his three-day visit
to Vancouver will address five meet• ings.
As professor of international rela
tions at

I

civJ

Sponsoring the second tea-dance on
‘their Social calender, women of the
University were hostesses at the peter
Pan baifroom this afternoon frorn 4
‘to 630 o’clOck. The affair followed
the Canadian rugby game for the
Harcty ‘Cupbetween the Golden Bears
of Alberta and U. B. C. Miss Clara
Brown, vice-president of the Women’s
Undergraduate SocIety, was In charge
of decorations, which were In accord
ance with those customary on Armis
tice Day. The central feature was the
blue and gold University crest, which
was placed above the orchestra.
The dance was orIginal In that both
men and women came “stag,” result
Ing-in a general spirit of Informality
which was accentuated by the simple
sport Costumes worn by the women.
The: visiting Alberta football players
-were-guests of honor. The committee
in charge of the dance included Miss
-

Eleanor Walker, president of the
Women’s Undergraduate Society, Miss
Clare Brown. Miss Mary Thomson, Miss
Kathleen Bourne, Miss Ardie Beau
mont, Miss Alison Reid and Miss Myf
tie Beatty, while those who consented
• to lend their patronage were President
nd Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Dean and Mrs.
Daniel Buchanan, Dean and Mrs.- F.
M. Clement, Dean M. L. Bollert, Miss
J. Grelg and Dr. and Mrs. Gordon
Shrum.

A

DR. EAGLES IS RILIL
gxpRT I! DAIRTINU
Long Co-worke Wjth Prof.
Sadler, He Will Pursue
Many Problems.

-

The appointment of Dr. Blytbe
Mired Eagles. BA., PhD., to the
position of head of the department of
dairying at the University of British
Columbia Is of great importance to
the dairy industry of B. C.
He is not only a research chemist
with a distinguished record, but has
been a co-worker with the late Pro
fessor Sadler in his Investigations
into cheese production in this prov
ince, during which they originated
the Kingston cheese, and which
promise, if pursued, to open a profit
able market for the surplus milk of
the province.
The stumbling block of cheese
manufacture in this province has
been the lack of knowledge. as to the
action of ripening bacteria In this
climate. The investigations of Pro
fessor Sadler and Dr. Eagles have
gone tar to solve many of the puzzles
involved in the llvs of these tiny
creatme% and the production of the
Klngstoft ieese has pointed the way
to dev a superior quality and
distlactiVa variety In this locality.
However, much remains to be done in
order to achieve a product equal to
the best Ontario, English and Danish
cheeses, and thus open a profitable
export market for the B. C. farmer.
Further research work to this end
will be carried on in the department
under Its new head, but at present
It will be sadly curtailed by lack of
funds, the recent cuts in the provin
cial grants necessitating the abaaa
domnent of much work of this type
that the University has been doing.
Another blow to the department is
the loss of a research grant from the
Empire Marketing Board. Owing to
lack of support from the various Do
minion Governments, the ‘board has
decided to cut off i.tS programme of
assistance to Empire chemists.
Dr. Blythe Eagles Is a fit subject
for a “local boy makea good” head
line. Born and biugbt up In New
Westminster, he took his BA. at the
University of B. C. In 1922. In the
succeeding ten years he baa occupied
teaching fellowships at Toronto and
Yale. and was sent from Yale to
Washington, D. V., where he con
tinued his work In the bureau of
dairy Industry, a. section of the U. S.
department of agriculture. He then
occupied a research fellowship of the
National Institlic of Medical Re
search of England.
He then returned to B. C. to be
come associate professor of dairying.
which position he has held until the
present, except for a period as re
search chemist for the Powell River
Paper Company.
He has been the author or co
author of twenty-one publications
dealing with his Investigations said
Seven of
those of his associates.
these were compued in connection
with the late Professor Sadler and
deal. with their investigations of the
lactic acid bacteria, which play so
great 4 part in cheese manufacture.
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B. C. to Defónd U.
In Debate On Friday
Against Stanford U.
University of British Columbia and
Stanford University will, engage In
the first Intercollegiate debate of the
year in Hotel Vancouver on Friday
night.
Stanford will argue the armative
of the resolution: “That the United
States is responsible for the present
world crisis.” Dugakl Donaghy, K.C.,
Rowe Holland and Philip MalkIn will
be judges. Prof. J. Friend Day will
preside.
University of B. C. will be repre
sented by Jack Conway and Ernest
Brown, experienced speakers of the
Parliamentary Forum. Stanford i
sending Rollin E. Woodbury and Rob
ert Grantler. both of whom have de
bated against leading American col
leges.
Because of the subject and the l
terntional significance of the con
tset, the debate is attracting wide
attention. Tickets are on sale at
Kelly Piano Co. and Hotel Vancouver
newsstand.

GRADS NAN
STUDENT AID

-

i.
Alumni Head
fj_3.

(‘-(eLf;

Vdctiona1 Guidance For
tudents Undertaken
By Alumni.
.

EREELECT OUVER
Alumni Assciatlon of University of
Brit,lsh Columbia will establish a
buriau of vocational guidance for un
dergraduates, it was announced at
the--annual dinner meeting In the
University cafeteria on Friday night.
Lectures will be given by graduates
in representative professions and in
dust4ies In order to acquaint stu
d6fltSr with condition and opportuni
tlein various fields. The bureau
will hot- be an employment service, it
wasepla1ned.
Headed by President L. S. KIlnek,
honorary president, and John Oliver,
president, the entire executive was
re-elected for the coming year The
offkers chosen include Mrs. J. I,.
Lawrence, f1rt vice-president: John
Burnett, second vice-president; Mrs.
Jack
Helen Crawford, secretary;
dyne, treasurer; Isobel Harvey, In
charge of publicatious.
In. a brief address President Kilnok
outUed the various channels of con
Inch -between the University and the
geneinl public. He declared that leo
tures by professors in various parts
of the province were the most effec
tive—publicity possible for the lnett
tutton.
Following the dinner, alumni were
gueif. of the undergraduates at
“th.atre night” In the University
The programme cozz..
auditorium.
slated of skits and musical selections
stag8 by classes and clubs. The
recly formed Graduate Players’
Cluhpresented a humorous one-act
pla.inder thu, direction of Mrs. P.
0. e- Wood.
Jegrams said letters from gradu
ate n different parts of the world,
exressing good wishes on the occa
sion-’of Homecoming, were read by.
Jollil Oliver.
flffl’kg an Intermission In the pro
grame the traditional roll call of
alumni was held, graduates from 1916
to 1983 riing in their places In turn
to kuowledge the welcome of the
stude’hts.

LOD. SCHOLARSHIP I
fOR. VICTORIA PIj
UHT
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William Robbins U. B. C.
i-Graduate Awarded
$1600.

ATURDAY night wound up Var
sity’s Homecoming Week, -but all
homecoming must have been done
earlier In the day at the Canadian
football game. Rooters at the stu
dents’ basketball -game against Ada
nays at Varsity gym didn’t exactly
have to hang from the rafters to get
inside. It was one of the beat games
seen In the Senior section 0! the
G.V.A.A. loop this season, Varsity
finishing on the long end of the 312lscore.
Although playing before just about
the smallest crowd of the year (and
that’s something) both quintettes
went all out from whistle to whistle.
The Royal City. five hung up a 9-5
lead In the first ten minutes. Then
Varsity got the range and brought
to 11-all. The halt
i the count up
ended 13-all.
a
PLENTY OF FOULS.
soon
command
took
collegians
The
after the final session opened and
still flashing their fast-breaking,
passing attack worked the score up
to 22-15.
Adanacs failed to score a field goal
In the second half, but fouls were
plentiful and the WestmIzster boys
tallied eight markers on free throws.
Tony Osborne and Frank Ray, stu
dent guard combinatIon, left the floor
on personals while Adanacs lost Jack
d’Eaaum the same way. -The game
shbwed signs of getting out of hand
at times, though Referees Doug. Mc
Illtyre and Ralph Thomas were call
ing ‘em on all sides.
Maccabees won a senior B girls’ ex
hibition, played as a preliminary. 22
to ,froiu Varsity. The teams:
Adsoacs—Mayera (4). MeEwen. d’Basu!S.
Wright (3), Mattlson (10), Finnerty, Mathe

S
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VICTORIA, Nov. 11.—William Bob
bins, a. Victoria graduate of the Uni
versity of B. C., has been awarded
the 1934-35 post graduate scholarship
of $1600 under the War Memorial
Foundation of the Imperial Order
Daughters of the Empire.
Mr. Bobbins Is a son of the late
•
Joseph H. Bobbins, who served with
N. 8 Seige Battery R.C.G.A. and died
of injuries received during his war
service. He was chosen to receive
the award at a meeting of the I.O.D.E.
selection committee held here yes
terday afternoon.
Young Bobbins, who received his
early education at the George Jay
and Victoria high schools, was In
1926 awarded the I.O.D.E. provincial
bursary, taking his B.A. degree at the
son (3), stangland, Josephi (1), KeilingtOn.
University of B. C. In 1930. Re Is
(6).
(6). Osborne
now proceeding to his M.A; degree.
Varslty—Nichoison
(5). Bardsley (5), Bay, WilHe intends to enter the University (- Wright. PringieHenderson,
Mc
ona1d
(4),
longhby
(4),
studies
of London and continue his
ffi English language and literature %
with a view to taking his PhD. Re
ports said records of his work were of
an excellence to justify the belief of
the committee that he will do out
standing work a.t the university of hI
choice.

I
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Smart \VeMing Takes
Place Saturday Night

S

which, taking place in First Baptist Church, united in marriage
Myrt{e Elizabeth, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Harvey. of Vancouver, and Dr. Robert Edward McKechnie, of
Rochester, Minnesota, only son of Dr. William C. McKechnie
of Vancouver, and nephew of Dr. R. E. McKechnie, chancellor
of the University of British Columbia. Rev. Elbert S. Paul and
Rev. H .R. McGill officiated at the ceremony, which was per
formed at 8:30 o’clock, and was largely attended.
-

JOflust.rn
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a ne .v message to the world.

conquered by that choking, suffo
cating disease which is the enemy
of all optimism. He fought it with
a determination which once or
lwhce seemed likely to be success

ful. He fought it with a cheeri
ness, a spiritual disregard of pain,
as far as possible, with a determin
ation and strength that he was sure
was derived from God.
It was this certainty, together
with the help derived from the em
of
his
detOfmination
battled
mother, who was at his bedside
day and night—in the high alti
tudes of Kamloops and in the warm

I

-

-

and balmy airs of California—that
carried Eberts from victory to
victory against long attacks of his

disease.
It was a cheerful certainty, too,
which he carried with him. when
he passed in Greeley, Colorado, two
weeks ago Friday.

Eberts’ strength was that he had
no thoughts for himself. When
he was just in his ‘teens, he caused
the doctor and Mrs. McKechnie
great anxiety because he had not
returned home at midnight. Toward
1 o’clock, Eberts wandered wearily
into the house. He told his parents
that he had carried only enough to
pay his carfare.
“I met a drunken man on the
street,” his mother remembers him
explaining to her. “And he asked
me for something for a cup of
coffee; I was afraid that he would
spend the nickel on something else,

so I walked with him to a restaur
ant and sat with him until he drank

THE RECEPTION

Many guests were received after
the wedding in the Windsor room
of the Hotel Georgia, where Mrs.
H. W. Harvey. mother of the bride,
assisted in receiving, wearing a
charming gown of pearl grey faille,
with collar outlined with cut-work
in hyacinth blue velvet. Her hat
of grey was trimmed with small
hyacinth feathers and the color
was continued in her matching
shoes and corsage of violets. As
sisting to receive, also, was Mrs.
Hayter, sister of the groom, who
wore amethyst velvet made with
ankle-length skirt, and distinctive
grecian sleeves. Her hat was a
turban model of’ black velvet and
georgette with halo-veil pinned at
the back, and she also had black
slippers and accessories.
Tiny yellow rosebuds were placed
on top of the wedding cake on the
tea table where the urns were pre
sided over by Mrs. A. R. Tufts and
Mrs. H. W. \Vhittington, and serv
lug the guests were Miss Madge
P,urtog, Miss Claire Mitchell, Miss
Mary McPhee, Miss Jessie Aske,
Mrs. David Beach and Miss Mable
1

those words of temptati6” con
quered and the power of Christ’s
influence, and from his belief drew
the strength that carried him

It may be a lesson of hope, a mes

Very interesting to many, both in Coast cities and in Eastern
Canada. was the very pretty wedding of Saturday evening.

When Dr. and Mrs. McKechnje
Yellow and gold chrysanthe- left to
spend a two weeks’ honey
while
church,
the
mums decorated
moon before taking up their resi
clusters of white heather marked deuce at Rochester, Minnesota,
the guest pews. and during the ser- the bride wore a going-away cos
navy blue English serve.
vice Mr. Evans Walter rendered tUfl ot
with shell pink georgette blouse,
bridal selections on the organ, navy trimmed, and navy hat and
playing the wedding march from accessories.
She carried a seal
Lohengrin for the entrance of the skln coat.
bride, who was escorted by her
The bride is a graduate of the
father. She was attended by Miss Vancouver General Hospital and
Frances Brown, while Mr. Howard of the University of British Co
deCew supported the groom, and lumbia, and for the past five years
little Billy Hayter. nephew of the ha been engaged in public health
groom acted as ring-bearer. The work at Victoria. while the groom,
ushers were Dr. John McLean, Mr. a gradtiate of McGill University, is
Earl Harvey. Mr. Ralph Shaw and at present taking post-graduate
Mr. Edwin Eades. and during the wOrk at Mayo Clinic, Rochester,
signing of the register the bride’s Minu. He is affiliated with Phi
sister, Miss Jean Harvey of Port Kappa Pi fraternity.
Angeles, sang “Because.”
A
A LOVELY BRIDE
The auburn-haired loveliness of
1
the bride was enhanced by her
model bridal gown of white suede
velvet, cut from a rounded yoke’
at the shoulder and falling in long’
princess lines to the ground in
front, and flared to suggest a train
in the hack. The long, tight-fitting
sleeves continued from the wrist
to form points over the hands, and
her veil of illusion net was outlined
in taffeta ribbon, forming a becom
ing cap and nose veil. A combined
bupuet of lily-of-the-valley and’
white heather was carried, while
.n unusual note of color was lent
by her slippers of primrose yellow.
Tile bridesmaid was strikingly
frocked in. a specially designed
dress q imported black and white
ruffles and worn with a large
black taffeta hat. She also had a
liarmoni-sing bouquet of black and
white daisies, the tones of which
were furthered in the cushion of
half :ijack and half white, which’
was carried by the ri.ñ-bearéj-,
dressd in black velvet knickers
and white satin blouse.

By CECIL SCOT!’.
OMETIMES the passing of an
extraordinarily fine man brings

through every pain and distress.
So he grew up, mixture of priest
sage of courage, a reminder that and good fellow. He liked increas
ingly, as he grew older and entered
something in man’s spirit can his twenties to meet all sorts of
transcend all pain and fear and people. When he -was taking his
lift a soul into a plane which is course for the divinity he made
a little above ours. Such a man friends with bishops and hobos.
may be always a little apart from They all regarded him with a
yet one of us. This man can join certain tenderness which goes with
merrily in our fun, be linked with our regard for a man
our joys and our sorrows, laugh
with us and be serious with us, yet
another part of him is so evidently
linked with God that we regard
him with love and tenderness.
He is one of a higher fellow
ship, and seems set aside to carry
out a certain purpose in life.
Such was Rev. Eberts M. Mc
eebnie, M.A., the only son of Dr.
and Mrs. R. E. MeKechnie. Eberts’
life seemed a living proof that
there is a God. From the age of
10 he battled with asthma. For
scarcely a day he was free from it.
Yet he refused to be spiritually

Miss M. Harte Marries Dr. R. E. McKechnie at
First Baptist Church—&ide Stiking in White
Velvet—Reception at Hotel Georgia
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it all.”
The boy was not sorry for him

•

self. He felt that this was the
best thing to do for the man, and

he did it.
Iii fact, Eberts could never be
trusted with money. He was always
giving it away—giving it away
cheerfully and happily and glad of
Money meant
the oportunity.
nothing to htm, save as it sym
bolized tLe chance it offered to
help somebody else.
His eyes were set on the ministry
from his earliest youth. When he
asked his mother to read to him,
as a httle lad, he picked out such
New Testament stories as “Jesus
Calming the Storm” and “Jesus at
Gethsemane.” Yet he was no hy
pocrite. He fervently believed in
-

------
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Mr. Gordon *B. tcL.ren left today
j.o attend the Psi Upsilon conventIon
• t Schenectady, ‘N. Y. He will join
Prof. H. T. Logan of the University
•of British Columbia and Dr. George
‘iWllson, delegates of the local chapter,
‘in Montreal, and will travel to New
‘York with them.

V

V

11

Fought the Good. Fight
Personally, Eberts’ felt a little
more free with the people of humble
or mediocre station than with those
in the higher ranks of life. When
he was still a youngster, and had
already decided on the ministry, a
friend asked him whether he was
going to be a bishop some time.
“No,’ he answered, “I’d rather
be a missionary and go among the
Indians.”
This man MeKechnie, who so
continually saw the sunny side of
life and who kept his mind fresh
as a boy’s from his constant con
tact with all sorts of people, was a
man of valor who kept his purpose

opportunity to be an instructor at he was never without a trace of
asthma those days.

‘down’ months, and he completed
that graduating year in six months
fighting asthma for the remainder
of the term.
Eberts was a triumphant and
happy mn when he was finally
ordained as a priest of the Episco
pal Church of the United States in
May, 1931. He celebrated his first
Eucharist in the Cowley Fathers’
Church, San irancisco.
Though a born lover of ritual
and the aesthetic side of religion,
worshipping the beauty of the
services and the wonder of the old
churches, Eberts was by no means
a recluse. He was on perpetual

the college of St. John the Evan
gelist at Greeley, Colorado. This
was what he loved best, when he
found time to consult his own
wishes. He could study, could de
pend on normal hours, could as
sociate with other men after his
own heart, and could carry the
message to a wider field through
the divinity students whom he

A few days later, he succumbed.

Dr. McKechni was summoned, and
flew south by plane and a corps of

doctors attempted to battle the

But in a few days,

new attack.

Eberts passed away.
When his last illnçss seemed
likely to sweep Eberts away, a
young man rushed to the head
nurse of Uhe hospital.

taught.

“You’ve got x, save him.

You

can’t let him go,” he cried.

+

“We’re doing everything we can

to “save him. The best doctors are
working on it,” was the reply.
“But you don’t understand,” was
“You don’t
the imploring cry.
understand. This is not an ordin
ary man. This is a saint.”
At Dr. McKechnie’s home on
One phase of it dealt with the Osler avenue, Eberts’ room is typi
time of Bishop Cranmer, but his cal. of the man.
Pictures of
most satisfying work went into churches, a framed picture of the
preparation of a thesis on the young man Jesus, college banner,
English Catholic Oxford movement. decorate the walls.
Two quota
Eberts was ambitious and his eyes tions on motto cards hanging on
were turned to an eventual doctor the bureau shuw the character of
of divinity ourse at Oxford, Eng this man who loved people and who
land.
loved his God:
But his course lay otherwise. A
“Old Friends are the best friends,
Eberts was only a month in the
college when he was made associate
professor in history and Dean of
Residence of St. Hugh’s Hall. ‘Here
he had time to study for his thesis
in a bachelor of divinity course

-
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few weeks after appointment as

Their welcome rings out true,

associate professox’, he was at
tacked by pneumonia. Careless of
himself, he paid little attention,
thinking it was a phase of asthma.

When others pass you onward,

V

You’ll find they’ll stick by you.”
And another:
So many gods, so many creeds,
His letter home, after a ‘jocular so many paths that wind and wind
about a student prank at the When just the art of being kind is
college closed with the remark that all the sad world needs.

I

story
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University Tea Dance

Ebe-rts Mc1iechnie

on

graduation crt California.

in life always in view. He was a
small lad when Dr. and Mrs. Me
Kechnie moved over from Nanaimo
to Vancouver. He went to Lord
Roberts elementary school in the
city, and entered the old McGill
University School, parent of the
U.B.C with the class of ‘17. Again
and again he was floored by
asthma, was compelled to remain
home for weeks on end, to rise
often before dawn to fight off the
suffocation of his disease. Finally
he had to go south, and it was from
the University of California that
he at last graduated in 1922 with
his B.A. Again he fought his way
to the master’s degree, which he
received in 1923.
One year he had to spend in bed
at Kaniloops. Other battles were
of less duration. For weeks one
year he was nearly overthrown by
his enemy when Mrs. McKecVhnie
and Eberts fought it out together
in California, and it was at th. end
of this triumph that he gathered
strength to go into his strenuous
studies for the divinity. At the
Church Divinity School at San
Francisco and later at the same
school when it was moved to Berk
eley, he took lectures, studied and
fought for his health. The final
year of his course contained several

demand in the pulpit and on the
platform. At reunions, it was the
cheerful Eberts who was called
upon to make preaentations and
move votes of thanks. He could
always be depended upon for
humor and good cheer.
‘‘-‘Vi

+
Men high in the church in Cali
fornia and Colorado, whether
bishop or layman placed Eberts
high in their esteem. They not
only depended on him for spiritual
help, but went to him for details of
Yet
ritual and church history.

his happy tongue and ready smile
made him popular with lesser folk.
Recently he was elected an
honorary member of the Phi Alpha
Beta Fraternity, a proud distinc
tion.

I

“I don’t believe in the drooping

mouth and th pious face,” he used
to say. He was a populas curate
at King City, California for a while

MISS MARY THOMSON.
FOLLOWING the Intercollegiate rugby game on Saturday afternoon
between the University of Alberta and the University of British
Columbia the women of the University will be hostesses at a tea-dance
In Peter an Ballroom from 4 until 6:30 o’clock. The affair will be
sponsored by the Women’s Undergraduate Society, and Miss Mary Thom
son, Miss Eleanor Walker, president of the society, Miss Myrtle Beatty,
Miss Ardle Beaumont, Miss Clare Brown. Miss K. Bourne and Miss Alison

but was compelled to resign by illhealth. Then at Eli, Nevada, he
was assistant to Ernest W. Kellett.
For a time he was in strenuous
missionary work at Redding, CalijReid are members of the executive in charge of
fornia.

Finally came the happiest mo
meat of his life. He was givenfiA I LYPROVIcE,V.

In

V&ncouver Institute

Professor F. H. Soward of the De

partment of History of the University
of B. C., will lecture on the subject,
“Hitler and the Nazi Revolution” be
fore the Vancouver Institute at their
regular session Saturday, Nov. 18, ‘at
8:15 p.m. In the U.B.C. AuditoriuM.

V

response

to

popular

re

+ quest, the French Literary Clubs
C. will
+ of the University of B. and
30
29
+ present on November
a
Auditorium
University
‘4’ In the

+
4’

+
+

French +
+ unique programme of The
pro- +
+ songs and folk dances.

+
+ duction is being directed by Miss
+ Ethel Bassin. assisted by Mr. .4.
Lort
Ross
+
Mr.
+ Philip Northcott,
+
+ and Mrs. George Coutta.
V

•

4+V-

+

r-

arrangements.

V

ASTRONOMY TALK
Dr. M. Y. Williams, of the depart
ment of geology at the university,
wilt give a lecture oei “The Building
‘of the Earth,” before the Royal
Society at 8 p.m.
VTuesdav. The meeting will be held
Room OO of the Science Build
i.’ nen to the
ing at U.B.C.,
V

Astronomical

in

and
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w orta crisis ljwme
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Hardy Trophy Stays in
B C as ue d G Id
Conquers B ears 1 2 5
—

rs-’rlleriiate Cup Remains in Varsity up
brd for Fourth Straight Season NA/h en
i
s es o f
Alberta’s Bruins Run Into ur,.e
I
Hornets—Home Squad eveops n
suspected Offensive Power.
.
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legiate debating except Mr. Con-’
Way, wh s making his first yen
tUC;

debate will be held in the

Oak Roosu of the Rotel \“ancou

ver, with Professor
Friend Day
ansi Dugald Donaghy,
R•we Hoflaii and Philip Mallthi
aciug a iges. ‘ickets may be
oiiIeI at -Ketk. Piano souse and
Woodhurv and Robert Gran-tier are i.e news S1HUi at
the Hotel X
aq
T
be American contestants All arc C’vC

NOVE1ER 11, 19S5
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By DON TYERMAN
LBEtTA’S Golden Bear found hornets in the coastal
honey-pot, and when the scorer scanned his readyreckoner after sixty inspired minutes of football at Athletic
Park Saturday afternoon the count stood:
University of Alberta, 5
University of B.C., 12
Thus the Hardy trophy remains in the University of
B.C. cupboard for a1other season, making the fourth. It
has stayed there since the Point Grey School entered the
Western Intercollegiate conference in 1928.
What was it that made a Doe Burke’s team winner once
again in this intercollegiate battle?,
Nothing but inspiration. That must be the answer.
Mediocre in previous showings here this season, Varsity rose

A
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BOY IS SURPRISING ti

PLOIVING BY ISLAND

Can We Grow
Alfalfa?

Leads Lads at Match arid Is
Third Among All
Competitors.;r
COURTENAY, Nov. 11.—The an
nual plowing match, which is steadily
gaining in interest year by year, pro
videci a setting as of bygone days on
the Lewis farm. The only note of
modern days was the chatter of. a
tractor demonstrating on its allotted
span of black soil. In perfect plow
ing weather Dobbin came into his
own again.
Jim Reid, who is a class in him
self laid his crown as with a straight
edge. Kishimoto, who won first prize
in the youths’ class last year, this
time won first in the open. Possibly
the greatest surprise was the plowing
Jimmy
of the
fourteen-year-old
Leighton. who not only won first
prize among the boys, but was
awarded the first prize for having
the best working team, and was ad
judged the third best plowman on
the field.
Professor Bovixkg of the provincial
department of agriculture, who was
very painstaking and
competent
judge, said that the class of work
done here would compare with any
thing in the province. He was par.
ticularly pleased with the enthusiasm
shown by the younger competitors.
The plowing match has always
been handsomely supported by the
business men of Courtenay; Without
this backing It could not be car
ried on.
Championship-.—J. ReId, 84 points.
Open class—i, W. Kishimoto 77; 2,
J. Anderton 74; 3, J. Morrison 72; 4,
W. McEachren 63.
Boys over 17 and under 20—1, E.
Tarling 57; 2, J. Murray 56.
Boys under 17—1, J. Leighton 75;
2, D. Williamson 65.
Special prizes-Best turnout, J.
Morrison; best crown, J. Reid; best
finish. J. Anderton; straightest plow
ing, J. -Reid; beet working team, J.
Leighton; best looking competitor,
George Weaver.

to stem the Alberta challenge. And Alberta’s chate was a good one. The Golden Bear was no
...j’s setup, for it was a squad rated high among
teams.
GREAT WORK ON LINES.
labors
But B.C. can most of all thank the superb
..
of
‘if the workhorses of the line. It was the work a
and the great ball-toting of the star of
c intercollegiate battle of two years ago which
made possible this victory. It was Doug. MeIntyre, whose slippery 140 pounds of concentrated
be
J whirling dynamite shook loose around right end the
hind perfect interference for a touchdown in
second quarter standing up. His equally brilliant
backfield partner, Ed. Kendall, added the extra
Doug. McIntyre point from placement with McIntyre holding.
the
And it was this boy Kendall’s kicking throughout
offensive and
game which provided B.C. with its most potentnine
yards on
defensive weapon. He outkicked Alberta by
Bear of
the average, time and time again carried Golden
fensives back out of the danger line.
Ed. Senkler, moved back from the line to add weight

-
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a team from Stanfrd Uniyr
Nov. -l,’.scm the subject
Re..
oIved: that tle United States is
‘espon,bj br the present world
:eSS.”
The visitors will take the
ff;rmative.
Jack Conway and Ernest Rwn
uptioiri U. B. C’s reputation
in the forensic art, while Rollin K.
itv

‘

.

j’v

f U. B. C. debaters will contad veterans in
the field of intercol-.

.
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Powerful
attempted forward
to the line-smashing attack, intercepted Morton’s
forty yards before he
at midfield and raced down the south sidelines Alberta 20-yard line.
was caught by Creighton from behind on the
toe added three more
One play to midfield and Kendall’s unerring
again holding. And
McIntyre
with
placement
from
count
points to the
B.
C.
for
9-0
score
the
with
thus the half ended

RULE GREAT LINE MASTER.
all B.C. This boy;
Don’t get the impression that the game wasoccasions
in the first
five
on
bucks
cutback
for
line
hit
the
Rule
Pete
when
yard-gaining
in
instrumental
was
half and
Reg. Moir, Alberta quarter, skirted the

-
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At Sunday Supper!

‘Dr. and Mrs. Alfred
visit to Vancouver Zimmern, whose

has occasioned
several Interesting gatherings
in Ui
versity and social circles,were again I
guests of honor whea Generaj
and I
Mrs. Victor Odium
entertain on
Sunday evening at their
residence
on
Poii Grey road. Prior to
Dr.
zimmern *ho ve i supper,
Cada In

ft ,7
Act
-

i

ffAR(G the ret o falty
1
the Arts-Agricultural
balls,
baU will take place on Thursday, in the Crystal ballroom of Hotel,
Vancouver. Last year It was decided
to dispense with the three faculty
dances on account of reduced budgets
and to replace them with the University and Aims Mater bails. Al4
though social functions must still be
curtailed, student opinion was so
strong that thIs year the faculty balls
were returned but reduced in num- I

September to attend
Commonwealth

the

British

to, gave a mostCofereflCe in Toron
interesting outline
of existing conditioze
lii Burope and
the necessity of furthering
the work
of

international relatioaships as
be
lug the only hope
solving th’
auy grave diffic1ltiesornow
coronf
lug the world.
Mrs. Zhnmern, who
with
her dis
tInguish husband,
has
Canada at the it&tionbeen touring
of
tional Council of ueatio, the Na-

I

I

7t1

Distinguished
Visitors Guests

hers, with the result that Arts and
also gave
a interesting talk
Agriculture will sponsor the first ball
on the fundamen.
and Science the second, the latter to
tal differences i th
Psychology of
be held early in the spring term.
I ti British and
Mr. -William Sargent, president of ‘the underlying Preach poop!05, often
cause
of ‘fl15Ufldy. I
te
SodMen’s
the Arts
Undergradua
Standings
ety, and Mr. Richard Lock, president i
On Sunday afternoon
the cIisti..
of the Aggie Men’s Undergraduate Sogu1she visitors were
the guestg
clety, with .heir combined executives
I

are In charge of the affair. Those
who have consented to lend their
‘patronage are Chancellor and Mrs. R.
B. McKechnie, President and Mrs. L.
S. Klinck, Dean and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan, Dean and Mrs. F. M. clement.
and Dean M. L. Bollert.

-

I
I

j

honor when Dr.
I Sage
entertained

of
fld Mrs. Walter N.
at the tea hOiji. the
tebje being Presided
T. J. Coleman and Over by Mrs. l.
Mrs. Herbert w.
Riggs.
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BOYCOTT IS

Dance atYacht
Club Enjoyed,
On Saturday!

AR YEAPON

Is More Effective Than
League of Nations,
Se”veral Special Parties
Says Zimmern.
Arranged for the
-JgV! ‘(
Event.
U. S. AID NEEDE
ISITORS from out-of-town. a

Varsity Wins’I
T
From Chinese

‘

’
0
.t1

cr,,,.. e”’
l;_
party for a bride-elect and her
and
Bowen
Dorothy
fiance. Miss
Power-politics—the lust for power
in Eurgpeaa countries—is the dragon
Mr. Donald Lauder, and another at
which the captain of the University
must be slain before perma
which
nent peace i assuted.
of Alberta rugby team, Mr.. Fred Gale,
but
were
honor—these
was a guest of
This was the thesis of Dr. Alfred’
Zinimern, visiting Oxford authority on
a few of the reasons why the informal
relations, in his final,
dance at the Royal Vancouver Yacht
international
surClub on Saturday evening evenTables.
address in Vancouver at the Univer
Successes.
former
Monday
passed its
Sity of British columbia
each
large and small were ranged at wide
night,
end of, the lounge and on the
in
of the
hands
the
remedy
lies
The
verandabs in the popular cabaret
masses, he said, and can be applied
style.
S,S SOOfl as people learn the efficacy of
Mr. JuSboycott and economic pressure.
Among those noticed were Lara,
Mr
H.
Mr.
Martin.
Dr. Zinameru maintained that the
tice Archer
Mrs. ‘. w.
and
Dr.
Kent,
D.
Mrs.
Kellogg Pact Is a more effective force,
and
Mr.
Tulk,
Anderson, Miss Rosernal7 Macdonald,
for peace than the League of Nations,
since “the prestige of the League has
H. P. Locke. Mr. D. c. Mr. W. A.
Maitlaud.
Miss Heather
been too badly damaged by its failure
B.
Mr.
Cumming,
Josh
Miss
He recommended
Lammers,
in the Far East.
A. J. MarMr.
Marlatt,
S.
Miss
that the administration of the pact
Scott.
C.
C.
Mr.
ling, Miss Margaret Wilson, Miss F.
be in Washington, “free from the
Covernton, Mr. E. Senkler, K. Mc-,. intrigues of Europe.”
Miss
Gale,
McIntyre. Mr. Fred
Miss B.
SITUATION IS GRAVE.
Farland, Mr. K. Lowndes MackenNo elaborate machinery would be
Avery, Mr. A. Mason, Mr. K.
Miss
he ontinued, but only sini
required,
yie, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Turner. B. F’ .
ple consultations between nations to
M. Cough.lan, Mr. and Mrs. Vivian
deterntifle the aggressor in a war and
Crlbb, Mr. Douglas Form. Miss Mr. T.
then the mobilization of world opin
Càburn,
Mrs.
‘I’.
and
Mr.
Hear,
ion against the aggressor. The boycott
Cameron, Miss Betty Love, Mr. David
Would follow.
Moss.
Speaking. of a possible war in EuMiss Mary Reynolds, Mr. and ?4r5.
rope, the speaker admitted that the
Weston Rigbie, Mr. and Mrs. 0. Fitch,
situation was grave.
Miss Hazel Moore, Miss Jean Leach,
“Germany is the most powerful us
Mr. Bernel Gordon, Mr. Harold Shepon the continent,” he said. “The
tion
DoroMiss
Thompson,
Alex
Mr.
pard,
defea of the strongest power by
th MeIver. Mr. Jack S. Halse, Miss
weaker countries has left a condition
Marion Erb, M. C. Pearson, Mrs. D.
of unstable equilibrium which has
Lougheed, Mr. and Mrs. fl. Pocock,
becOme unmanageable.”
James’
Mr.
White,
M.
L.
Mrs.
Mr. and
Britain and France have made great
Raukin, Miss Ruth Bell-Irving, Mr.
concessions to Germany, he contin
W. T. Cameron, Mr. B. Wightnlafl,
ued, but the step was taken too late
Miss B. Bishop, Miss K. Holmes, Mr.
and with each new concession the
Miss
Goepel,
Alice
Miss
A. Lungley,
power of Hitler’s nationalism grew.
Gwen Carter. Miss Gwen Thomas,
The desire for equal.ity and glory,
Miss Dorothy Richardson, Mr. Moffat
more than any other factor, was the
Goepel, Mr. T. Moran, Mr. A. D. Mareason for Germany’s militarism. Dr.
caulay, Miss N. Carter, Miss Jean
Zimmeru said, In continutng his at
Dorset
Mr.
Page.
C.
Mr.
Mackenzie.
tacks on “power-politics.” He urged
Goepel, Miss Peggy Roaf, Mr. Norman
education to teach people that the
Lang,
doctrine is out of date.
Miss Dorothy Bowen, Mr. Donald
NOT COMMERCIAL
Lauder, Miss Marjorie Bowen, Miss
The speaker denied that the Great
Helen Northey. Mr. Arthur Meroer,
War was fought for commercial or
Mr. Bennie Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
M.r
Richard Shaw, Mr. Ralph Brown,
economic reasons. The opinion, he
said, is common in Canada. In his
and Mrs. J. Helliwell, Mr. B. C. Bin0.
W.
Mr.
Darling,
opinion, the war was due to nationalning, Miss B.
A.
W.
Mr.
Wylie.
J.
Miss
latin rivalries for power in three parts
Thompson,
Europe—the naval race between
Templeton. Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-.
Wacken‘I_
Mahon, Dr. and Mrs. Henry
Law,
I).
Miss
roder, Mr. Arthur Law,
and Germany, the confllcf
8ta-CaPtaifl and Mrs. J. L. Northey, Britain France and Germany and
between
1
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alderson.
of Russia and Austria.
hatred
and rthe
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Northelr Mr
1
The speaker was introduced by Dr.
Gordon,
Mary
Miss
Curry,
Mrs D. M.
1
W. N. Sage. Dr. L. S. Klinck preMr. Kenneth Sulley, Miss P. Cornwall,
‘Mr. Cecil Merritt, Miss Margaret ‘l’at— -—
..
low. Mr. John Roberts, Miss BarbaI
Ran.kia, Miss Helen Doble, Mr. Harry
Abbott. Mr. D. Leck.ie, Mr. Tony
K.
Powers, Miss Owynneth Gyles. Mr.flu
6ower, Mr. J. D. Ross. Mr. Theo. and
nioulin, Mr. F. B. Scholey, Mr.
‘Mrs. N. C. Graves, Mr. o. Fletcher,
Ellis,
Mr. D. Clarke, Miss Marjorie RanMiss Betty Woollard,Mr. Robert Miss
kin. Mr. J. Roaf, Miss M. Hose. Miss
Betty BIrks, Mr. E. H. McFarland, Mr.
Ursula Malkin, Mr. Frank Insley,
W. H. Morrow, Miss p. paterson.
Dr.
Mr. J. Douglas, Miss G. Sproule.
Mrs. J.
and Mrs. T. M. Jones, Mr. andWest of
Haslam, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McLenOne of the most important research
Seattle, Mr. and Mrs. Logan
of the University of British
projects
Elizabeth
nan, Miss Nancy Nelles, Miss
Columbia, a study of the protein con
Philip
Mr.
Martin,
Brooks, Mr. Hugh
tent of whest, will be continued after
Wootten, Mr. Pat Burns, Mr. K. B.
a lapse of two years, a move made
a.
Mr.
Clark,
Reginald
Mr.
Wilson,
possible by the recent grant made by
A. Peck, Miss Noreen MacaUiay. Miss
the Department of Agriculture of the
Mr.
Nan Thomas, Mr. J. Paterson, and
University by the Federal Depart
Katherine
Miss
Richard Davidson,
ment of Agriculture.
TurJack
Mr.
Harrison,
Nora Jane
Under the chairmanship of Dr. G.
vey, Miss Merle Rolstofl, Mr. Harry
G. Moe, head of the Department of
Parish, Miss Elinor Henderson and Agronomy of U.R.C., a committee
Mr. Noel Jones.
including Cecil Tine, Provincial Field
Crops Commissioner, and W. U.
a
Ilh9ld
Leagu
The Overseas
tIy to Ricks, superintendent of the Agas
dinner,
will superng qi S...t,le...neW siz agricultural station,
celeb ti3e
already
(‘
he otel. Among vise the work, which has
club
Wua*tdte
I
speakers will be Col. W. W. assumed nation-wide significance.
th
protein-dc
In
gestD.S.O., Dr. Walter Sage and.’ Chemicals required have been do
I Fo8te
terminlng processes
Janes Butterfield. ‘A,(\1’
Coun
Research
National
the
iated by
cii, while the value of services do
nated in assistance by the Winnipeg
branch of the Department of Trade
and Commerce totals about $1000.
the project, which are
Results
expected to be of Immense practical
value to B.C. farmers, will be made
1
avaiihble to the public through regu
lar bulletins and scientific journals.
“
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Homecoming

HIS year being the tenth anniver
sary of their graduation, members
of the 1923 class are more than
usually interested in the university
homecoming ceremonies, the first of
which was the association dinner and
annual meeting held Priday evening
m the university cafeteria, The ex
ecutive of the association for the past
year included: Honorary president,
Dr. L. S. Klinck; president, Mr. John
Oliver; first vice-president, Mrs. J. H.
Lawrence; second vice-president Mr.
John Burnett; secretary, Mrs. Helen
Crawford; treasurer, Mr. Jack Ciyne;
publications, Miss IsObel Harvey, and
it was unanimously returned to office
fOr the yer 1933-1934. Later, Presi
dent Klinck and Mr. J. Oliver spoke
briefly to the meeting.
Following the

----
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Daughters Of Empire
Make Bursary Award
ri

Victoria Man Gains
to Take Overseas
Post-Graduate Work—Son of
Veteran
to Study at University of London
$1,600

War

VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 14.—William Robbins, a Vic
toria graduate of the University of British Columbia. has been
awarded the 1934-35 post-graduate overseas scholarship of
$1,600 under the War Memorial foundation of the Imperial
Order Daughters of the Empire. Mr. Robbins is a son of the
late Joseph H. Robbins, who served with No. 8 Siege Battery,
R.C.G.A., and died of injuries received during his war service.
I-Ic was chosen to receive the award at a meeting of the I. 0.
D. E. selection committee held here.
-

WON 1926 BURSARY
Young Robbins, who received
his early education at the George
Jay and Victoria High Schools,
was in 1926 warded an LO.D.E.
provincial bursary, taking his B.A.
degree at the University of British
Columbia in 1930, and is now pro
ceeding to his M.A. degree. He in
tends to enter the University of
London and continue his studies
in English language and literature
with a view to taking his Ph.D.
Reports and records of his work
are of an excellence to justify the
belief of the committee that he
will do outstanding work at the
university of his choice.
ELEVENTH AWARD
This is the eleventh scholarship
to be awarded in British Columbia.
The scholarships awarded in the
four western provinces also carry
a grant for travelling expenses to
Montreal, the B. C. student being
allowed $200 for the fare and re
turn.
These scholarships form the per
manent meworial, only the inter
est on the invested money being
used. It provides for nine annual
awards in value not less
than
$1,400 and not more than 1,700.
Seven $1,400 scholarships
and
four of $1,600 have been given in
B. C., bringing the total amount
thus awarded to $16,200. Besides
the twenty-two provincial univer
sity bursarjes of $1,200 each have
been awarded, a total of $26,400,
making in all $42,600 thus distrib
uted to B. C. students. The record
of all the students has been excel
lent, all graduates being outstand
ingly’ successful in their respective
professions.
THE COMMITTEE
The committee of selection in
cludes Mrs. Curtis Sampson, pro
vincial 1.O.D.E. president;
Mrs.
Andrew Wright, provincial coun
clilor, I.O.D.E.; Bishop Schofield,
Judge Lanipman, Dr. S. J. Willis,
Mr. B. C. Nicholas, Mr. F. 3. Brand
of the department of mathematics,
University of British Columbia,
and Miss A. B. Cooke, provincial
educational secretary of the I, 0.
D. E., and convener of the com
mittee.

College Squad
Happy homecoming Wins Again;
,Iegts 9ty
For Blair Dixon;
1
He Saw B.C.
IW; Win
,ssle,
U,,

4.,

4.

Blanked

12-0

In

4

“Alma Mater, receive one of your
long absent eons back to your

Vanc
college’s am th-slttfti
attack carried theni to another
win
In
the
I
Interscholastic Canadiai Foot
ball League at the College
grounds
against Varsity, 12.0,
Wednesday
afternoon.
Vamity made a game
stand, despite the fact that many
of
their players are preparing for
midseason exams and were Unable
to turn
out.

bosom,” must have been the
ment that guided Blair Dixon,senti
one
of Coach “Doc” Burke’s most fam
ous backs, to Vancouver to see
B. C.-Golden Bear Intercollegiate the
se
ries here last week.
That sentimental tug was felt all
the way up at Prince George, where
Blair is teaching school.. He ens- 1
pended all classes for a couple of
days, Jumped In his car and reached
Vancouver just In time for the
game. Nor was he sent back last
to
Prince George disaJpointed. It was
a sort of happy homecoming
for
Blair as be played on the Varsity
team that captured the first Hardy
Trophy that ever came west
of the
Pock1es.

I

•

N:

Vancouver College started
the
opening kicko to work the from
ball into
Varsity territory, and play was
con
fined to that area between
I
and the Varsity goal posts midheld
for the
greater part of the game. Vrooma,.n
was roughed in the first quarter
on
Wright’s punt. In the third
a twenty-yard pass, Wright toquarter
man, paved the way for the firstHors-’
Col
lege touch, which was carried
across
by Gordy Buerk.
A new “mighty mite” claimed
his
spot in the football shakeup.
was Vancouver College’s quarter This
back,
Reynolds, who climaxed a
noon as a field general bygreat after.
kickog early in the fourth taking a
quarter
and running through the
Var
sity team at ty y54’ds, Onentire
the
play, Wright hoisted a long nexti
out of touch behind the Varsityspiral
goal
line for aiiother point;
In the fading light of the
final
minutes, “Conny” Burke, centre, few
of I
the Shanglinssy School,
ambitiob by intercepting realized an
Varsity
pass on VarsIty’s twenty-yard
line and
running for 8 touchdown.

‘

PRbrf’UKEyofrq

F you hear that the Chess Club of the Uniesity of
Ithon
is going to take on the Philosophical Society n a mara
match, just relax and accept the announce
C.

wrestling
ment as if you hadn’t heard a thing!
You can expect anything out Point Gl:ey way, this year.
Athletic competitions, which have been run for fifteen years’
on a sane enough basis, have taken a sudden and definitely
woozy trend in the last two months. TRIES COUNT ONE POINT.
j/

{J

)7 I:
Al ph a Ga
Delta Alum
Plans Cabaret
-

Freshmen have challenged upper
m
class track stars and wiped them up.
green rugby players have thrown a
nac,3
scare into the first English rugby ‘fit..
teen, Intermediate basketba.l1 players
have met eye to eye with their more
i
experienced hoop brethren, and now,
Au evening many are anticipating
from the lips of Max Stewart, presi. with interest is the “Tahitian Cabadent of men’s athletics on the mPUs.
ret” sponsored by the Alumnae of
cornea the announcement of the latest
Alpha Gamma Delta Fraternity on the
and goofiest tilt.
evening of Friday, November 24, at
It all came about Wednesday night
the Commod*re. Bon. and Mrs. H. U.
I
finished
with
team,
soccer
when the
Maitland, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Murrin,
the day’s practice, cut across the EngMr. and Mrs. R. J. Sprott. Mrs. Daniel
lish rugby field on their way to the
Buchanan and Mrs. W. C. Ross have
showers. Led by “Cherub” Coatain
consented to extend their patronage.
and Dave Todd, the soccer lads began
Under the general convenership of
to cast somd choice asper$ons on the
w Wilma Watson, plans are already
calibre
.

I

‘
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InterichoIastje Grid

Varsity “AddledAthietes”
In Rugby vs._Soccer Tilt!
.

B.

-

I
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Travel Talk
S.’

I

Mr.C. E. ‘Blaney Gives
Address at Meetinq
Monday
Members of the University Wo-.
mens Club of Vancouver had the!
pleasure of hearing Mr. C. E. Bla
ney speak on a ‘Tour, of Enchant1
ment,” which interesting subject
be illustrated with a nutn’ber of
beautiful scenic pictures
meet
ing of the club Monday evening in
the headouarti’s, Nanto Avenue.
Mr. Blaney is conneeteil with the
Ocean Traffic Depaltm4dt’ of the
C. P. R., and m4e
wid cftiisè
recently.
Mrs. Frank F. Smith -pregided
over the meeting, and at the tea
hour following the address, meni
bers of the Queens Alumnae were
hostesses.
Mrs. M. Y. Williams,
I president of the
body,
was ml
charge of arrangements, and askedj
Dr. Isabel Mclnnes and Mrs. C. W’.
1
Topping to preside at the tea urns.
Men’Ebers of the alumnae assisted
in serving, and the table was at
tractive with pink chrysanthe,j
and lighted by pink tapers.
-

-.

eects To
Take Varsity Crew
Vanecuver College, the team that
was handed its first defeat in the
interscholastic Canadian Football
League last Friday, will be out to’
make up points when it meets the
Varsity twelve at the Vancouver
‘College grounds this afton..
Brother Haley’s band of younid
ders expect to land in the top’%pot
of the loop and will give the Blue
and Gold team trouble all the way
Young Wrioht will be the triple
threat lad the university, crew will
have to watch carefully.._y’

IYAR LOOMING
SAYS_SPEAKER

1’.(

(

•‘Wien
flicts develop there Is no legislature to
wificli they can be taken for adjustment. Natton whose vital Interests
are imperilled
obtain no relief
which involves ally interference witl
the sovereign rights of other nations,”
the spaker said at the close of his
kddres. “Now if enlightened and conscientious national governments are
improbable and inteinational government is impossible, the future holds
nothing better for us than a series of
makeshifts and palliatives. And it
may hold far worse things In store.”

: ci

Economic Future of iapan in
J e 0 p a r d y W I I I Lead to
I
Disastrous Results

-

Notes From
University of •
British Columbia

Prof. H. F. Angus Tells U nTversity Extension Audience
erence
of Banff
o put my conclusion uluntly
Vcç
• I think that the Pacific will be the
scene of a war for which no one
of us will be entitled to disclaim
Armaments and
responsibility.
war psychology do not arise of
themselves nor are they entirely
the creations of business men who
want a market for munitions. Men
whO see a danger and little hope
of avoiding It, are Impelled by the
most conscientious of motives to
vote for armaments,” declared Professor Henry F. Angus, head of the
department of economics at the
University of British Columbia in
addressing a university extension
audience of some 200 at the Girls’
Central School yesterday evening
on the subject, “Responsibility for
Peace and War In the Pacific.”
J. 0. Heritage, president of the asaociation Occupied the chair.
“Soldiers who are responsible for the
action to be taken if an emergency
occurs would be doing less than their
duty if they did not make their plans
for every contingency and press for
adeqaute personnel ‘and equipment,” he
continued. “When these claims have
to be brought home’ to the taxpayers
far more strenuous propaganda is required than when the need is for
schools or old-age pensions.”
A brief outline of the Institute of
Pacific Relations and its methods were
given by the speaker who pointed Out
that It had been hoped by the founders that the novel method of friendly
diacussion of a franker and more
scientific character of international
intercourse would be effective in preventing the occurrence in the Pacific
area of those bitter conflicts between
nation and nation which have been the
despair of those who have at heart the
moral and material welfare of mankind.
In a general discussion of war and
peace Professor Angus said that all
covenants debouheing war contained
a clause containing an explicit exception for the case of self-defence, “This
exception can be Widened so as to

-
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University of B.C., Point Grey, Nov.
13.—”The tariff board is a new way of
making tariffs; its formation had an
effect on the old practice of handing
out tariff tavors for other favors just
before an election,” said W. H. Moore.
M.P., chairman of the Canadian Tariff
Board under the Liberal Government,
addressing economics students at the
university this week. There were about
1,000,000 articles in commerce to-day,
he said, including 5,000 chemicals and
several thousand yarns. But the Canadian tariff schedule contained just
2,000 items in full, those not specieled
being covered by basket clauses and by
the designation, N.O.P. not otherwise
provided for).
it was the opinion of the speaker
that Canada. could not have a scientific
tariff, but must put rates up or down
according to the exigencies of the
occasion.
‘i

Dr. J. Allen Harris, new Liberal mem
her for South Okanagan, a riding at
‘present represented by the Minister of
Finance, Ron. J. W. Jones, Is a graduate
of the University of British Columbia
and a former associate prOfeseor of
chemietry here. While at the university he was the co-discoverer of he
element Illinum.

‘

.

In the first intercollegiate Canadian
football game, Thursday evening, be.
tween Varsity and U of Alberta, Ralph
Davis. six-foot-six, 220 pound Vietorian, go a start in the line, and
Edmund Senkler, another husky Cap
ital City student, made his debut in
the backfield. Previously, he - had al
ways

‘

Campus

Notes

The Players’ Club of the University
A famous PaZIaIan couturier’s iiiB. C. 1155 SSUd Invitatious for th
Of
terpretaUon of an exquisite tea go
performances of the CbX1StIfla
private
created of soft reseda green cut velPY to be presented at the AUdItorgraceful
long
on
vet and fashioned
lum, Potht Grey, next Friday evening
that sweep Into a train and angel
‘
wI”iCll
wing sleeves, Is the means by
Fond hopes are held that EtaGia
alumnae members of Kappa Kappa
Gamma ate U considerl1 Shrdlu and Z. Z. Zilch and all th
ixicrease the proceeds of their foi” h other characters Of the !.!uck Pagc
coming cabaret supper dance at Qe
will appear at the party given for tIl’
Hotel Vancouver’s Crystal Ballroom
staff of the Ubyssey at the home U
tile night of Saturday, November
Traer and Dickle, have graciously
Miss Dàrrel Gomery, Nanton AVenUE
flated the luxurious model.
Wednesday evening, November 22nd
intermission numbers at the cabS
*
S
aret, there will be an Adagio Waltz
Mrs. H. Angus, Mr. Thorilef Larsen
and an Argentine tango, as well as a
Lionel Haweis were present
special orchestral number with Jack and Mr.meeting of the Letters Clul
the
at
piano,
Emerson at the
Dean M. L. Bollert was hostess
On the committee in charge of tile when
her home on West Tenth Avenue.
affair are: Miss Katie Duff Stuart, at
The mystic “William Blake” was the
convener, Miss Betty Thomson, Miss subject of the paper read during the
3arie and Miss Mary Stevenson,
evening by Miss Elapeth Lehman.
Isabelle IDowler, Mrs. A. B. Lord, MISS
S
*
*
Morrow,
Alice
MiSs
Solloway,.
Kathleen
songs is a
French
of
love
Their
GilEleanor
Miss
Mathers,
Kay
Miss
all the
lies, Miss Kathleen Ross, Miss Betsy characteristic common to
make up
to
go
whiCh
clubs
Spohn, Miss Kathleen McFarlane, French
Dramatic
Miss Isobel Russell, Miss Pauline the French Literary and
meetings u
Lauchiand, Miss Velma Tyler and Miss Society, and many of tleir
are musical. Wednesday evening was
‘
Helen Sutherland.
the occasion for the meetings of both
La Canadienfle, and
The. ancouvCr Women’s Curling La causerie and the evening singing
Club held Its opening tea of this sea- each club spent
French songs.
this afternoon at the Hastings the well-loved
La Canadienne met at the home of
Park Forum, with Mrs. John S. MacHamilton, West SixKay and Mrs. S. S. crowe presiding n Miss Marion
teenth Avenue. Solos In French were
the tearoom.
sung by Miss Jean Woodrow, and Mr. I
McLaughlin gave a piano sOlo.
A linen shower was held recently at John
Election of officers took place, and
te home of Mrs. McKerlich, Twelfth
Klinkhamer was elected
Avenue, in honor of Miss Grace Scar- Mr. Maurice
Deborah Aish, viceiett, whose marriage took place Nov. 8. president, Miss
Baker, secretary,
o1os were given by Mrs. Myrtle president; Miss Kay
treasurer.
Thomson, accompanied by Mrs. Mc- and Mr. John McLaughlin, will also
Milan. Little Mary Blair of loco pre- The Ezecutive Committee
Hamilton arid
serited the gifts to the bride-elect, include Misses Marion
Those pouring were Mrs. J. Parnell Verda Benedict.
La causerie met at the home of
and Mrs. Smith, and serving were Mrs.
Fifteenth
Blair, MrS. Monro, Mrs. McLughan Miss Jessie Wilson, West sung by
Avenue, where solos were
and Miss -Margaret McKei’llCh.
led the
Others present were: Mrs. Scarlett, Miss Ethel Bassin, who
to
Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Parnell St., Mrs. Mc- singing and introduced new songs
Keuzie Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. the members.
was
tea
evening,
Later In the
Lacy and Miss Lacy, Mrs. Goddart,
Mrs. served, the Misses Anne Zuback and
Miss Stickens, Mrs. Martin,
Reid assisting the hostess.
Margaret
Swerdieger.
Master
Swerdfeger and

Don Purves Victoria student has
been appointei one of the four assistaut instructors in extra arts coursed
1
which have bean asked for by a number of students and which were
the
meeting
of
approved at the last
Board of Governors. Russell Twining,
another ex-Victoria College student,’
has been given a part in one of the
Players’ Club productions.
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A brilliant, ever-changing pattern the dancers wove, as they moved
ii’
harmony to the strains bf music which filled the Crystal
Ballroom of the
Hotel Vancouver Thursday evening, when the students of the
B. C. held their first and only formal fu.nctin of the Fall University of
session, the
Arts-”Aggie” Ball.
Varsity colors, blue and gold, decorated the floor, while the
Official shield
f Alma Mater, inscribed with the University motto,
“Tuum Eat,” hung over
the orchestra during the evening.
¶‘
PATRONS AND COM1WITTEE
Jy)ye
Extending patronage for the affair
were Dr. and Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Prof.
and Mrs. C. McLean Fraser, Dean Jolleg,e
and Mrs. F. M. Clement, Dean M. L.
I Bollert and Col. and Mrs. H. T. Logan,
Mr. Bill Sargent and Mr. Dick Locke,
(ridders
respective presidents of the Arts and
Agriculture Men’s Undergraduate So
cleties, headed the committee in
Leading!
charge of arrangemen.
Guests of honor for the affair were
RoUi Wc’.dbury and Robert Grantler,
visiting debating team from the Urnversity of Stanford,
Though every new autumn shade
had its feminine sponsors among
the
gowns worn by the women, many
chose to express their personality in
black and white. “Black for sophisti
cation, white for naivete,” so runs
LEAGUE STANDING
the
popular rule of thumb, yet the
L.
W.
PIs.
I
effect gained by these gowns was far
Vancouver College
4
1
8
Prince 01 Wales
too subtle to be dismissed so
1
3
6
easily,
Magee
2
4
2
For example, it was the du]leiess
Varsity
of
4
0
0
the
black crepe sheath worn by Mls’
I
Phae Van Dusen, contrasting admlr
ably with the sheen of her fair
that made her dress so effective. h’
Then It was the extreme delica’
the white sheer crepe worn 1’
petlte Miss Emma Wflson, the’
1
It so attractive, with the
deeT
of lace swirling it gracefully
fine scalloping edging the v
which fell from the dec1’
And there were thc
Nancy Walker, who st
plicated the dlfflcul’
the charm of their
bluing black and
fur banded the
the new
phasis to her bi’
Lovely was t
Miss Mary’
Augustaber
its back Ir
thlyflarir
Dull gr
brilhian’
bahlro’
the
Mo’
•

of Premier,.. W. . Ranilay of Trail,
Fred M. Wells of Cariboo aDd several
otbejs.

NO’ NEED
‘To Import’ COLLEGE SQUAD
EXPERTS SETS DOWNs U.
U.BCC. CAN FILL
MINING NEEDS

DEAN BROCK’S
PRAISE
Three Is no fl4 for mIne operators
of B. C. to go outside the province for
young men to undertake the technical’
side of the work, Dean H. W. Brock,
of,:’U B..: C. told
mpjz2gmenattlze
.

eon In HoteiVan
eoiver
Graduates of
U. B. C,; ami CS
peclaUy those of

A

anywhere, Dean
declared
Brook
4
in a vigorous de
,,
fense of the Uni
versity and its ‘‘r4 t:
Brook
Dean
students
Inst
uninformed criticism.
Such criticism even went the length
of declaring that no ulverSltY was
needed In B. 0.
But it must be plain ‘that such an
instlttlon was needed west of the
WOUfltalnS.
It was not a rich man’s university
and not a Vancouver university, but
truly of all the province.
LESS THAN 8 PER CENT
“It Is the one Institution we have
to keep our youth from leaving the
province. Not eight per cent of our
graduates are working outside Canada
today, but. wherever they are, they are
distinguishing themselves,” he said,
Dean Brook also stoutly deended
the
,.

.
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GRIDDERS, 12-0

Varsity

Puts

Up

Strong

Fight in Interscholastic
i’Ews-

J1J3LD

iq

I

Possibly imbued with some of
the fervor that carried their elder
brethren to the top last week-end,
Varsity’s interscholastic gridmen,
• who have yet to win a game, went
out to the Vancouver College
campus Wednesday and played the
best game of their young careers.
They held the snappy Collegians
to a lone point in the first half, but
a touchdown in each of the last
two quarters and a deadUn kick
set them down 12-0.
declaive
score
sounds
The
jenough, and the College powerful
line was again working like a
“million,” yet they couldn’t get
close to the Varsity line. A for
ward pass put them inside to work
for their first touch, and the sec
ond, made in the dark, was a gift.
They heaved away a lot of chances
in long forward pass attempts.
LINE OPENS HOLES
With the line opening up wide
holes, College marched up the field
in a series of three first downs in
the first quarter. Buerk, Wright
Reynolds carried the ball on the
plays, which were mostly off-mid
t
dle and reverses. ‘Wright booted
over the line for Vrooman to be ‘RIDAY, NOVEMBER 17,
ñged for the first point.
1
rô
In the exchanging of kicks, Col
lege pressed in the second period.
Eegg, for Varsity, ran two of the
kicks back over the line and Mc-.
intyre kicked on first downs to
stave off the threat. Th€ College
tried six passes in the quarter, one
of’them being blocked for a sub
stantial Varsity gain.
their line re
iVarsity, with
vainped during the interval, played
even better in the second half
The middles
despite the scores.
were getting their men and the.
secondary went into the plays
Canadian Press
faster.
Vancouver, Nov. 17.—Dean R. W.
AIR ATTACK
Brock of the faculty of applied science
College kept up the air attack in at the University of British Columbia
pass
One long
the third stanza.
indignantly replied to criticisms of
into th&end zone just failed, and students and administration oi the inIn address yesterday before
stitution
after Reynolds had made first
western meetdown on a couple of quarter delegates attending the
of the Canadian Institute of Min
sneaks, a pass, Wright to Horse- ing
ing and Metallurgy and the Mining
man for twenty-five yards, was Association of British Columbia. ReWright moved it UP ports the university students were i
completed.
four yards on a plunge and Buerk “loafers” were without foundation.
carried it over for the touchdown. Dean Brook said.
“Proof of their worth Is seen when
The kick was blocked.
work in
Reynolds they take up post-graduatereported
kick-off,
From
the
to
other institutions and are
dodged and twisted his way for 40 be the best from all colleges,” he said
yards, whence Wright kicked anan
had
continued,
Few people, he
other point.
I opportunity to see the students at
Varsity made a couple of nice work and often misconstrued the
plays in the last quarter, and with actions of collegians seen outside of
the ball on their own thirty-five, I university hours.
COSTS
Vrooman elected to pass. He got UNJVEJLSITY the Canadian Year Book,
Perusal of
it away, but it disappeared into where university costs In various pro-•
the gloom, to reappear in the arms.: vinces were mentioned, would quickly
of “Connie” Burke, College middle refute arguments that British Colum
who was well on his way to the bia was spending too much on its uni
versity, the speaker added.
line. The kice failed,
As to statements that the majority
of university graduates left Canada,
Dean Brock Cited figures to show only
Much of presenriiinotion he
eight per cent of the total number of
described as camouflaged robbery.
graduates were outside the Dominion
Dr. Harry Warren of U. B. C., and a large number of these were
speaking on “Mining Engineering women students who had married or
Ethics” held that the duty of a min- post-graduate workers, who intended
nh1 with 5
lug engineer does notn’
to return to their native land as soon
mission of his report..
as possible.
allowed
he
Too often
the report by the promoter.
The way to cure this would be for
engineers to ‘boycott such promoters
and refuse to work for themç(5f1

Took Varsity to Give Them.
Lead Over Prince of
Wales

.
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Dc an Defends

Slildeills’ 1ork

Dr. R. W,, Brook of U.B.C. Ad
dresses Mining Convention
in Vancouver
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Varsity Men lo
W$iA
Condemn Our Land

Z7 Js

ov:

that their to blame for the present world.
Americans insisting
own country is in the wrong will crisis.” The Americans are taking.
be the interesting spectacle pre- the affirmative position by special
sented to the audience of the in- request.
Professor J. Friend Day, who
tercollegiate debate to be held at
will act as chairman, has referred
the Hotel Vancouver tonight,
Rollin to this event as “the debating high
Grantier and
Robert
Wooclbury will form the Stanford light of the year,” and it is exUniversity team which will con- pected that the judges, Philip Maltend with two debaters from U. B. kin, Dugald Donaghy and Rowe
C., Ernest Brown and John Con-i Hol’and, will have a difficult time,
way, on the question, “Resolved 1 in deciding on the relative lneritst
that the United States is largely of the two teams.
------
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1 STUDENTS NOSE
OUT FRASERITF$

THE VANCOUVER

SUN

MAGEES

DINOSAURS

PUT

UP

Nudge Out Kings,
• 4arsity Wn4

ties on
The imperceptable irregulari
are greatthe surface of a billiard baIl ridges on
tne ExA fighting fifteen from
er In proportion than the
NEW WESTMINSTER, Nov. 17.— the surface of the earth.
camp trotted out to the
ee
Mag
Point Sat
of water
University of B. C. basketball team
The thickness of the film feet In
lower pitch at Brockton
express purpose of
the
with
left on a ball of wood three
y,
nosed out McKenzie-Fraser here
urda
water
Blacks of
eter after being dipped in
holding down those All
night 25-21 in a closely fought 0. diam sents the true proportion of the
y league,
rugb
repre
ish
Engl
r
the
senio
the
n to
V. A. senior game.
19-5 they
deepest part of the ocea
lost
they
ugh
altho
and
hard a
as
Although the McKenzie quintet earth’s size.
to
fans
the
ed
ed
learn
treat
this
e were some of the factsonomical
their
Thes
seen
used
and
been
way,
has
as
the
e
all
gam
ed
Astr
battl
fought
on,
by guests of the Royal ouver Centre
g
goin
was
the
in
this
ity
le
Vars
year. Whi
new system, checking
Society of Canada, Vanc
n a
Club were being give
uered at their monthly meeting in the U.B.C.
ing
conq
Row
were
they
area,
e
nsiv
defe
ht science building.
battle by the Ex-Georges,
by the student advantage in heig
of the
speaking on “The Buildini., of the
!
the
ed
scoropen
team
local
The
iams
edj Earth.” Prof. M. Y. Will
geography
nag when Holmes at centre, duck
department of geology and covered In
the
find
to
arms
rne’s
C.,
B.
under Osbo
ersity of
Univ
the
of
1
and
what
basket. Varsity fought back
back to the time when
thel survey Victoria and Vancouver were
took advantage of fouls to bring
is now
lofty plateau 2000
score to 4-2. Then Middleton and joined In a single and a great river I
,
level
-Fraenzie
sea
e
McK
abov
for
d
feet
Al Davy score
a delta which Is now
ser, taking the lead, 74. A fUl shot emptied over
.
Grey
t
the
Poin
ed
even
oll
y dinand basket by Wils
Alberta was the home o I man
count at 7-7.
rs.
osau
erHend
go,
Columbia
With four minutes to
“I believe that British
t
son went on a scoring streak anc harbore ‘just as many of these gian
ght
. Williams,
with the help of Osborne brou
reptiles,” maintained Prof
eE “but the sediment was unsuitable for
the score to 11-7 for Varsity. Holm
til their preservation.”
and McKnight both scored to
d by a
mm
The lecture was illustrateTeasdale,
the count at 11-Il. With but a
J.
s.
slide
rn
lante
of
s
half
serie
unti the end of the first
ker.
ute 1
president, introduced the spea
tim€
Osborne sank a foul shot. Half
score, Varsity 12, Frasers
t’ni erZ.
The Frasers took the lead in
or
Wils
when
half
nd
seco
the
first of
on e
’1S
flipped the ball in the hoop
(4 Minister of Education”
rebound. Nicholson scored and Mc- VI
Dr. George M. Weir, has been ten
score
the
tie
to
foul
ight took a
years on the U.B.C. faculty and for
several years has been head of the De- I
at 14-all.
the
took
again
er
partment of Education. Although Dr.
MdKenzie-Fras
O5 Weir has never heIr! a legislative palead when Holmes scored, but
e the sition, he has carried on a great deal I
borne came back to again mak
ng the of governmental research worlr while I
score even. Osborne was findi
the in British Columbia.. and is joint
hoop with ease and brought
author of the Putman-Weir report on
-21.
score
British Columbia education, He sums
up hi work briefly as “an lnterming.I
hug of the practical and theoretical
lines of education.”
•
A former Saskatchewan man, Dr.
Weir was professor of education at the
University of Saskatchewan before he
transferred to the University of Brit.
ish Columbia in 1924, He entered th
B.C. election in th university ridin
a United States is argely 10
of Point Grey, and headed the poll.
blame for the present world crisis l
1
Dr. Weir is irnown to 1uflcjreds of
the contention of Roflin Woodbury
rlSaskatchewan people, notably around
and Robert Grantler, visiting Alne
Hanley, where he homesteaded sonlel
can debaters from Stanford Univeryears ago following his course at
.sit.y, California.
Petrolla, Out., high school. Following
Whether they are lustitned in this
his hon’iesteacung Dr. Weir attended
the
for
ect
the
subj
will
form
tion
asser
McGill University, Where he graduated
een
betw
ht
:
tonig
place
g
takin
te
deba
with honors in arts and obtained a
y
them and a teens from the Universit .
fellowship In history. He spent a year
of B. C. In the Oak Room of Rote
in the archives at Ottawa doing re
Vancouver.
search Work, and then came back to
are
n
Brow
st
Erne
and
way
Jack Con
Saskatchewan to take over the position
C.,
B.
for
tlvea
,enta
varsity repre
of principal of the normal School at
holding the negative at the special reSaskatoon, a position he had filled
from 1918 to 1924.
quest of the Stanford team.
In 1924 he went to ‘the University
TonIglt’s encnwder, In the words
of British Columbia as professor of
of Prof. J. Friend Day! 110fl0T557
education, a subject in Which he is
president and founder of the ILH,C.considered oncf the best aho#itIes
Forum, will be the debating high
in Canada.
will
light of the year. Prof. DayRow
1
“haskatchiewan
e
Dr. Weir Wh n’
take the ebair, Philip Malkln, will
filled many Offices with the AF. and
ghy
flona
Id
Dug
and
Holland
A.M., and served one term as grandact as Judgee.
master of the Grand Lodge A.F. and II
500,
ed
t
limit
are
h
whic
AM.
Tickets,
r news
are on sale In Hotel Vancouve se.
stand and the Kelly Pisno Hou team
ford
I th meantime, the- Stan
ents.
are the guests of tB.C. stud
-
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FGITICISMS of students and ad
ministration of the University
of British Columbia were lnd.ig
nantly refuted by Dean R. W. Brocic
of the faculty of applied science in
an address to a luncheon Of the
Canadian Institute of Mining and
Metallurgy In Hotel Vancouver Thurs
day. The gathering was held In con
nection with the western meeting of
the institute s.nd Mining Association
of British Columbia.
One of the most unfair reports 1
about university students is that they
are “loafers,” lack seriousness and
are wasting their time, Dean Brock
said.
“These rumors are without foun
dation,” lie continued. “There is no
body in the province more deep
thinking or hard working than the
students. Proof of their worth, i
seen when they take up post-gradu
ate work in other Instltutlon and
are reported to be better than those
from other colleges.
TOO MUCH NOT
SPENT ON U. B. C.
“Remember, the average person Is
without an opportunity to See the
students at work. When down town
they are naturally In a lighter mood
and, sometimes their actions are mis
construed. Of course there are a few
who are not serious. We throw them
out, and then we are criticize4j again.”
The speaker urged his listeners to
spike unfair rumors about the Tint’
versity and. let the man on the street
know the truth about the Point Grey
Institution.
Arguments that British Columbia
y
spends too much on her universit
can easily be discounted by perusal
of the CanadIan Year Book, where
university costs in various provinces
are mentioned. Dean Brook asserted.
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Varsity Trimj ADANACS, U.B.C3 I’.
Fraser s Five, -VIN CAGE TILTS
h In HooD Tilt
ff4 P&LEY LooP

VACS CRUSH U.
U.B.C. PLAYERS
17 TO4IN BIG ‘4’, CLUB ANNOUNCE
UPTON TUSSLE
ANNUAL SHOWS
\j) —]r t ea
1
omehow Akerly Decides
That Students Should
Be Indians r

J4v ‘.,p

Casts have been anniurtced
for
the Christmas production of
the

University Player.s Cl-sib, which
will
be given Thurs4ay Friday and Sat

at Athletic Park. Varsity’s inability
a to stop the sweeping end runs of
I Stewart, Chodat and Downie lost
The -way these
i• them the game.
a three gentlemen piled up yardage
is completely spoiled the afternoon for

urday. Four one-act plays will
be
given, under the directorship
of
M’josie Ellis, Dr. Harry 1
Warren,
Dr. F. C’. Walker, and Bill Buck
ingham.
Miss Ellis -will direct “Two Crook
s
and a Lady,” with’ a ca
up
- of Esteile 1ath
e
Fim, Amy
Seed, Mlii
e, Gordon Stead
and
Collins.
nch and Go,” Dr. Warren’
niau ,,.-r’’
.

the student’s supporters.
ja Doe. Burke’s tribe made their big
ã niedcfle in the first quarter when
n McIntYTO chased after an ouside
kick and In the resultaflt scramble
on the
h, varsity gained possession
Vac 41 yard line. Kendall bucked
and a brave l,
11) to the 30 yard line
he name of Doe NiChOl unexr’
edly booted over a neat placf’
,
ftom the 40 yard line.
The Vacs came right be
next canto and took ‘-i,

-.

‘

(/ k

the situatiOn when r’
t 50 yard stripe D’
• the VarSity 25

and

shaken from a nar
row 25-21 win over McKenzie.
APPARE
NTLY

Be Staged This Week;
the Casts

Dy E. N. AKERLY

Eraser in New Weatminter the
night before, Varsity basketers went
all out Saturday night to make sure
of teir victory and when they had
flnibed they had swamped the Mc
Kenzie, -Eraser quintette 40-13 in
senior A G. V. A. A. hoop contest.a
Pdanacs had a bad scare thrown ‘Into
them by B. & W. 011 ‘in another
senior A battle and just scraped out
32-28 victory to anchor themselves ina
second place, a game behind Varsity.
B. & W. and Adanacs battled basket
for basket in the first spasm of their
ead Adanacs went into the
I
second half holding a 15-13
lead. The
Royal City five was clicking on bril
Uant combination plays oand
plays galore under the - working
’s
basket, a good percentage resuloilmen
ting in
scores.
Spencers cagers doubled the
on Varsity, 32-16, in a prelimcount
inary
senIor B fixture.
Varsty—Nthoison- (5).
Wr!ght (4), borne (9), Henderson (6).
Hardoley (2), Mc-.
Donald (5), Hay (4), Wsflou
glzby (2), Mc..
Crimosi—44),
McKenzie-Fraser — McKnlghl.
Miller
Holmes (8). Wilson, A. Davy
(4), Fraser (1),,
• H. Davey. Bickerton—13
3. and W. Oil—McLeod (7), Osborn
e (3),
U. Horton (5), Sabine. L. Horton
(7), Mc
t,ean (4), CoUlehaw, Thoms
on, Genimeu (2)
Adanacs—vIasers (1 ) ‘,tcEwen
n
Stangland. GUfrd, Malmlson (5), dEMo
s Kellln4ton. Matheson (2)—32. Jcehs

DOWLIle

tw-

I

4

1
T
i.4.

Playing on’ their home floor, Sat
urday, Varsity basketball team
trounced McKenzie-Fraser, 40-13,
in a G.V.A.A. senior hoop fixture.
Preceding this game, Adanacs eked
out a slim victory over B.- and W.
Oil, 32-28, in another
senior en
counter.
First half of the Varsity-Mc
Kenzie feature was fast and clean,
only three fouls being called, but
with a half-time score of 17-S
against them the Royal City quin
tet began to rough things up and
made 13 fouls, against Varsity’s
seven.
The B. and W.-Adanacs tilt, how
ever, was a battle all the way. Ad
anacs were leading 15-13 at half
time as a result of frequent scor-.
lug plays under the B. and W. bas
ket.
The Oilmen wer.e depending
on long shots when
they had
trouble getting through AdancS’
strong defense.
In the preliminarY game, S’pencers
swarmed over Varsity Senior “B” to
win 32-16.
4
Teams:
Varsity: Nicholson
Wright
(8),
(4),
Osborne (9),
Henderson (6),
Bardaley (2), McDonald (5), Hay (4),
WflloughbY (2), McCrimon. Total 40,
McKenzie_Fraser: McKnight, Mil
ler, Holmes iS). Wilson, A, Davy (4).
Fraser (1), H. Davy, Bickerton. Total
13.
B. and W. Oil: McLeod (7), Os
borne (3), D. Harton (5), Sa.bine, L..
Horton (7), McLean (4), Collishaw,
Thomson, Gemmell (5). Total 28.
Adanacs: Mayers (12), McHwefl,
d’Easum, Stangland, Gifford. llfatthi
son (5), Josephs (13), Keliingtcn
Matheson (2). Total 32.
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run to lug
line arid ‘
-way tO
a line.
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Adanacs Win 32-281T’èi
B. and W.—Collegians
S11 Lead Loop.

Christmas Production to

Norm Burley’s V.A.C. Wolves were
in a hungry, fighting mood Satur
“day’ aftanOon when they chased
VarsitY’S Indians right off the war
peth ‘with a 17-4 defeat in an hidifferent game of Canadian rugby

_____
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/4 LOVELY stud-io portrait, this to the )et
.I’1
c’f Miss Betty Kill4im, who, in the in’
terests of the alumnae of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, will model at the Fraternity’s third
annuat cabaret supper dance next Saturday
evening the superb tea gown the is wearing
in today’s picture. ‘he lovely hostess robe,
direct from a Paris ateliar, is donated by Traer
& Dickie a.s a further means by which the
Fraternity may raise funds for altruistic work
among senderprivileged school -children, the
philanthropic objective for next week’s func
tion in the Crystal Ballroom of the Hotel
Vancouver.

j
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JT IS FITTING that Mrs. Percy G. Sha&ross,
£
as president of Ia Comzte France Canada,
should, with L’Aflmflce Francaise and
Les Dames et DeminselZes de Ia Lungue
Francaise, extend patronage o
“Las Ckansons 4’Autref 0(3,” to
be presented bqJ the French
Literary and Dramatic Soci
ety of the University
01 British Columbia t
the University AuiLitO
rium on the niqltti’
of Nov. 29 and 30.

1
Mess

Bdty KiUam

Varsity
ILSY
Win in G. V. Loop
In the G. V. A. A. Senior’ Hoop
league Saturday night at the U. B. C.
trounced
McKenzie-,
gyni, Varsity
Fraser 40-13 and Adanacs eked out
a slim victory from B. and W. Oil,
32-28.
Mac and F. played good ball,
against Varsity for the first half but’
chose to get rough in the second
canto and had 13 foUls called against
them.
The B. and W. tilt was a to
battle all the way with Adanacs h ing a bit of 11 e edge aro,pnd the

Prof. Logan to
Attend Meeting

Professor H, T. Logan of the Unl
versity of British Columbia left Van

couver last week for Schnectady, N.Y.,
where 12,000 members of the Psi Up
silon Fraternity are expected to con
vene from November 22 to 24.
The occasion is the hundredth an
niversary of the founding of the, fra
ternity.
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basket.
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l)f 1OV. J

-q--iY
S. s:—let
Eon. Geoage Weir,
Wilk
ML.A.
, and Mr. T. H. inlOrWin
Keen,.
.al
an
at
son, ML.A., were hoStS
ng in Peter
dance ofl Th1.IrSdaY veuu
worker of the
Pan Ballroom for the ridings In tIle
vancouver_Point qFeY
(i(
recent election. ‘!
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BRITISHERS TO

Varsi y All-Blacks and
Rowing Club Win In
Eng1isI Rugby. f -.
wa’ idalt day at
noon
ton Point Saturday after
1
me
-Three Tisdall Cup teams
squads aw
the three Miller Cup
abou
won. There was no question
ini
two of them, Varsity rompvie
15-0
through- Oceasionals to a
e Nort’
tory on the -Ova!, whil
on thel
Shore All-Blacks continued
19-5 wi:
merry ay by virtue of a
Brocktor
over Ex-Magee on Lower
fortunat
Rowing Club was more black cx
In stopping the green and
School
stu4eiits of King George HIhminutes
three
oni7-a try In the last movem
glv.
ent,
from, a three-quarter
ph
lngthe oarsmen a 9-8 trium
MchtAN BREAKS AWAY.
the loose
Gordie McLean broke from
to “Tiger”
In thidileld, then passed
who sprinted
Rof’e, speedy wlnger,
Kings’ fIrst
down the wing for theLea Scaddiiig
score. Not long after,
-five yards
broke through from twenty
or four
out and weaved past three
plant the
to
Rowing Club tacklers
The same
baU betweeh the goal posts.
to give
player added the extra points Stacey
Ex-Kings an 8-0 lead. Dick
serum
rd
five-ya
plunged over from a
lone firstto give the oarsmen their
half try.
second hahf,
Midway through the Rowin
g Club
Arrbl Mitchell, brilliant
corner flag
forward, went over at the Play ranged
to boost the count to 6-8.field to the
from one end of the
Dick Stacey
other, finally resulting Infrom
behind
taking the ball nicely
passing
on efficiently heeling serum,
man
his
to Ken McIntyre, who drew
for the let
and passed to Reg Clark,the
winning
ter to go over with
points.
time
each
r
Varsity, who looks bettethe way, al
out, outclassed Grads all
a plucky
though Occasions-la staged
g some
fight. Ken Mercer was makin
and
ghths
great openings at five-ei y passed
after selling a clever dumm for the
to Max Stewart In the cornerll added
latter to score. Jim Mitche before
sion
a beautiful penalty conver
collegians
the half ended, giving the
from the
in
cut
Pugh
a 6-0 lead.
Leggatt
wing to make it 9-0, then
Dal
broke loose and passed to Chris
t again
ton, who made It 12-0. Leggatto score
got away on a nice solo dashthe scar-,
behind the posts and finish
lug.
A TOUGH BATTLE.
given
North Shore All-Blacks were In the
a tough struggle by Ex-Magee
try by
opening half, only a pretty yards
Russ Klnnlnrnont from forty Carey,
by
ted
out, which was conver
giving them a 5-0 lead at the half
attacked
All-Blacks
mark.
way
strongly in the second half and Kinr
Merce
Vern
nlnniont scored again.
made it 11-0 from an onside kick.r
Magee carried the ball to the othe
end and C. Pallot went over, Bobby
Van Horns converting to raise -the
score to 5-11. Carey burst through
froni a serum to score Boon after,
then Roxburgh again made a clever
opening from which Klnnlnmont
scored his third try, which was con
verted by Noi-mlngton. giving AllBlacks theIr 19-5 win..
3ohn Sutherland.
The -hooking
wing, absent with- broken rIbs, was
mMsed by the North Shore serum.
Jerry Hewer. Ex-Magee half, suffered
a broken foot in this game.

I
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A reservation has been made for
Rt. Hon. Sir Arthur H. D. Steel
Maitland, Bart., who is travelling
in Canada under auspices 01’ the
National Council of Education,
and is due to speak at the Uni
versity Auditorium Friday eve
ning. Sir Arthur was minister of
labor in the second Baldwin ad
ministration.
Sir John Hewitt, leading meni
ber of the St. John Ambulance
Association, and holding the rank
of Bailiff of Eagle in the Grand
Priory of the order in the Old
Country, is due here on Nov. 28.
He is travelling with his daughter,
Mrs. Atkinson, who is a dame of
justice.
With them is J. Ttlarke, actdirector-geneaI. in- Canada
— lug
They will spend one day here, and
then proceed to Victoria, returning
to spend some days in Vancoaver.
Officials think that as a result
of Sir John’s Canadian visit, a
itcomniandery for the Dominion will
greater au
be established, and
I tonomy given to the organization
-

-

thereby in Canada. In doing so
they anticipate the- report which
will be made as a result of the
inspection.

I

FRENCH PAGEANTP
AT ;iTilE UNIVERSITY

I7
‘-( C-LEE- Students Will Appear In
Picturesque Songs
-

U.B.C.
1—France has done all rn her
power to subjugate Germany and
maintain her position of world eco
nomic dictatorship.
1—By delaying acceptance of the
Hoover moratorium France destroy
ed Its effectiveness.
3—The U. S. can do most good
by remaining out of the league as
an impartial advisor.
4—France made posib1e the Hit
ler regime and contributed to Com
nal
munism, imperialism and natio
ism in Europe.
5—The U. S. is justified in hav
ing high tariff wails as she pos
sessed the largest free-trade area in
the world.
6—France was the one nation at
Versailles who had the right, by
virtue of her supremacy, to “clean
the slate” and make a fresh start
toward world peace, but did not use
it because of her desire for the
subjugation of Germany.
v—The U. S. is guiltless in the
war debts question, as that is the
one material reparation she gets
from the peace treaty.

STANFORD

1—The U. S., willie willing to ac
cept the rofit of her nostiion as
creditor nation of the world, is not
willing to accept the responsibilities.
2—Through her pslicy of isolation
the U. S. has -destroyed the effecs
tiveness of the League of Nation
Se
and paved the way for a new in
ries of EurOpeais ententes which
evitably lead to war.
an
3—By refusing to set up guar
tees of disarmament or contribute
the
to an International agreement,
U. S. has made disarmament ‘uni
‘versally futile.”
4—The U. S. has refused to ally
herself with economic boycott, one
sure weapon of the league, and has
thus destroyed Its effectiveness.
5—The LI. S. policy of high tar
iffs has brought world trade and
commerce to a standstill.
6-The U. S. has led the way to
destruction by demanding war debt
payment in full.
—“Dollar diplomacy” in place of
international co-operation has dom
inated U. S. policy.
-

Th az’th of ?rech nuisle and
pageantry—gathered into a focus by.
members of the oombined French
clubs of the University—will again
be Interpreted to Vancouver audi
ences when “Chansons cl’Autrefols” Is
presented In the University auditor
him November 29 and 30.
The programme, Which will be
directed by Ethel Bassin, consists of
typical songs and folk dances of the
peoples, done In the
and flaherfolk and
tunics
amid authentic scenery of
Britanny and Quebec.
This year’s offering follows a aim...
liar and successful production iat.
year entitled “Chansons do Ban Vledx,
Temps,” which won favorable corn
inent for its charming and pictur
esque views of French life.
The principal Item on the pro
gramme, “A Dream of Britanny,” Is
a pageant fantasy in seven scenes
which Miss Bassin devised out of
legendary’ and historical Britanny
characters and foUc songs. The music
in from Debussy and Rhene-Enton,
and has been arranged for piano and
string quartette by George Coutta.
Unique In Canada, this production
Is being sponsored by the acting
1
consul of France. All roles will be
taken by university students of
1
France who are memberaof the three
Canso1 literary clubs of L’Alouette.La
Andre HI
ca erie and La Canadlanne.each number
sette, who Interpreted
in BnglIsh last year, will again be
r.”
it. the “orateu
Assisting Miss Bassin as director
will be Philip Northcott and a com
mittee consisting of Violet Thomson,
Louise Poole and Esperance Blanch
ard. Rosa Lort is designing the stage
settings.
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U. B. C. Grduates hold
Banquet In Kootenays
University of British Columbia
songs, yells and traditions were re
newed and recalled in Trail recently
when twenty-one graduates gathered
for the fourth
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BROCK has made a passionate
plea for the students of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, He says

DEAN

-
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Varsity Five
Downs Frasers
In Royal City
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U.B.C. LOSES
TO_STANFORD

D1?LORES SALE Of
NICKEL TO GERMANI
EW WFSTMINSTER, Nov. 18..—
Blue and gold-shirted hoopera
from the University of British
Columbia rose to undisputed leader
ship in the Senior A sectlon of the
r, V. A. A. Basket-bail League Friday
night whei they squeezed out a nar
row 25-21 win over McKenzie-Fraser
in a fiercely-fought encounter.
Using a new system of checking,
Doug. Fraser’s quintette battled des
perately from whistle to whistle, but
the superior height of the Varsity
crew proved too much of a handicap
to overcome.
The youngsters opened the scoring
when “Chuck” Holmes, diminutive
and dynamic forward, slipped under
“Tony” Osborne’s arms to sink one.
Z’lie quintettes fought basket for
,Jaekqt all through the first half.
‘which ended with Varsity on the long
md of a 12-11 count.
McKenzie-Fraser stepped out into
hue lead in tile second half through
basket by Wilson, then the teams
‘yaced neck and neck until, with a
flouple of mitiutea to full time, Os
orne got loose and ran in a brace
Si baskets to clinch a collegiate vie
ry.
1 The same teams take,the floor again
a.t Varsity gynan tonigtt at 9 o’clock.
Adanacs and B. & W. Oil clash In an
other Senior A fixture, starting a.t 8,
-and Varsity and Spencers open the
three-game card with a Senior B con,
test, which opens at 7:15,

United States to Blame For
World’s Crisis,
AJpl/, They Say. / 57

N

Professor Soward Criticizes
Metal Shipment From
Sudbury.
“The tragic spectacle” of Germany
under Hitler, doubly dangerous be
cause he is “an honest fanatic,” was
traced from the revolution in Novem
ber, 1918, to the present in a masterly
address by Prof. F. H. Soward to
Vancouver Institute at University of
British Columbia Saturday night.
“We may well hope,” he concluded,
“that a country with the history and
culture of Germany, which has pro
duced Beethoven, Wagner, Goethe and
Kant, will again return to dwell in
peace with the nations upon earth.
“We may hope that Hitler the pro
pagandist, Hitler the orator, and Hit
ler the fanatic, may become Hitler
tile statesman.”
Prof. Soward said there are signs,
that Germany is become more stable.
The military training of youth and
the laying Up of supplies for muni
tions were strongly condemned by the
Re mentioned that Ger
speaker.
man agents have recently visited Sud
bury, Ontario. to buy thousands of
tons of nickel for use in the manu
facture of armaments, and he de
nounced the Canadian Governmeflt
for permitting the sale.
“Surely there Is something left of
statesmanship in Canada,” he said,
“to prevent the export of metals for
use in munitions which may some day’
be employed to mow down our own
flesh and blood.
“We broke our word with Oar
tnaaly.” the speaker continued. “when
the Allies forcibly disarmed her on
the understanding that general dis
armament would follow. This has
not been done. It is one of the
greatest blots on European states
manship.
“The world should take away from
littler the excuse to arm b7 disarm
ing first,” the professor counselled.
“If needed we can take refuge in ccl
lective action against Germany.”
[I sneaker quoted the London
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Students
Stopped
By Vacs
End Runs and Wide Bucks
Pave Way for Easy

(Jf-/ victorY/1)V;J

Players’ Club
Alumni Plan
To Give Plays

An Important meeting of the
Players’ Club Alumni wiii be held on
Wednesday evening at 8 O’clock •
Chalmers Church schoolroom.
All members Interested In taking
part in the forthcoming Christhas
plays to be produced in December in
the University auditorium are urged
to be present. The president, Mr.
Jack Clyne, will take the chair. A
synopsis of the three plays will be
given and arrangements for tryouts
made.
-

After the first quarter in which a
weakened Vrsiy teajil ereI a fiid
goal V.A.C. had things more or less
their own way and won the Big Four
League game 17-4.
A touchdown by Chodat in the see-,
ond quarter, and two in the last by
Downie and Northey gave V.A.C. their
points, Their first touch was con
vertecj by a nice forward pass from
Stewart to Bartlett, the second missed,
and the last place kicked over by
Stewart.
Varsity scored a rouge in the third
quarter to add to their three points
from the place kick to give th-m their
total.
V.A.C. gained most of their yards
on end runs Archibald carrying, and
on wide bucks, Chodat, Stewart and
Downie carrying.
Varsity couldn’t make any yards to
speak of through the line on plunges,
whereas V.A.C. found big holes cleared
by their linemen.
McIntyre did some nice running for
the student, Several times he skoot
ed right through the centre on cut-in
plays to make good gains.
Varsity showed ulenty of fight when
V.A.C. neared their goal line but were
not quite heavy enough. Fred Bolton, Porter and Dick Farrington were absent with injuries,
For the first time this year U.B.C.
outkicked their opponents. Stewart
nd Downie, doing the booting for
r.A.C., were terrible.
Considering the defense V.A.C. put
p against them, the students made
me nice gains. Particularly strong
‘crc the victors stopping end runs,
‘ack Steele at end wrs tackling dead.
This -win gives V.A.C. an undefeated
acord in the league race. If theg
eat Meralomas next Saturday the
ave the Lipton Cup cinc’ied.

-

The novel spectacle of two Amei’i
ans denouncing their country and
,wo Canadians defending the United
States—and losing—was enjoyed by
an audience Which filled the Oak
room of Hotel Vancouver on Friday
night when Stailford University de
feated University of British Columbia
in an intercollegiate debate. Unani
three judges went to
the visitors,
Stanford, represented by Rollin
Woocibury and Robert Grantier, ar
gued the affirmative of the resolution
“That the U3Iited States is largely to
blame for the present world crisis.”
Ernest Brown and John Conway spoke
for University of B. C. Prof. J. Friend
Day acted as chairman.
The Americans, both able and witty
speakers, were unsparing in their con
demnation of United States. They
accused their country of being a
“welsher,” of “changing the national
symbol from the eagle to the ostrich,”
and of being hostess “at a Mad Hat
ter’s tea party -in world affairs.”
BLAMES PRANCE.
“Ye take too much upon yourselves,
you eons of Levi,” quoted Conway In
return. With Brown he attempted to
defend United States and to pin guilt
for the world crisis upon France.
“United. States is not the big, bad
wolf that our Stanford friends would
have us believe,” said Brown.
French treachery, Russian Corn
murzlsm, Japanese Imperialism and
German and Indian naticnallsm are
the forces responsible for world condi
tions, In his opinion.
The Stanford speakers declared that
In 1918 United States was In a pre
dominant position, with greater power
for good or ill than any other nation,
and that she refused to accept the
responsibilities that went with the
position. They had scornful words for
war-time profiteering, “dollar diplo
macy,” war debts and American with
drawal from the League of Nations.
WITTY RETORT.
The University of B. C. team went
to Europe for the causes of the crisis.
but they could not combat the bar
rage of witty retort and repartee laid
down by their opponents.
Judges for the debate were Mr. flu
galci Donaghy, K. C., Mr. J. P. D.
Malkin and Mr Rowe Holland. Each
arrived at decision In favor of Stan
ford independently of the others.
At the conclusion of the contest,
Robert Grantler, speaking on behalf
of Stanford University, Invited Uni
versity of B. C. to send debaters south
for a return contest,

mous decision of
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graduate who has studied at tile 8cr,.
bonne In Paris, gave a. delightful talk
to menibr of L’AJoette, one of the
French clubs, on her trip to the
Riviera, when members of the or
ganization met at the home of Miss
Ruth Mackay on November 14. Later,
Miss Audrey Reid sang “Berceuse,”
from tIle opera “Jocelyn” by Gociart,

LIVELY DEBATE
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JWHAT WE LEARN AT U.S.C.—
,.N.,’
1
SOMFJJ iS LOGIC
INo hee s Eff” Butteffleld
ing pointed questions about what
the 92% of B.C. University grads
With Mr. and
are doing with their days and
.
night now that they don’t have
Mrs. R. L. Maltabout.
IHe has put forward a dreadful
land, Mr. and
“OPEN DAY” IN CI
He says that ode, or
proposition.
Mrs. R. J. Sprott,
maybe two universities, would be
SCHOOLS; TEACH
a
plenty for the whole of Canada, and
Mrs. W. C. Ross
ERS’ BANQUET
that the provincial governments
could send their mnst promising
and Mr. and Mrs. I
Teachers, parent school trustees
materials to these central spots.
I
and radio men are 11 co-operating for
I
This would really be awful.
W. 0. Murrin,
Vancouver’s Educat.on Week, corn
mean, supoose that idea had been
Mrs. Daniel Bu
put into practise the year I became iniencing Novembel 27, plans for which
Assuredly I would
a freshette.
are just being csmpleted.
CXia
chanan
never have become a freshette, be
A niamm$ teachers’ banquet on
cause no provincial government
the evening of Monday, November
tending patronage 1
27 Will start off the program.
vmuld see “promising material” in
S
to
have
hojd
British
It
is
to the Tahitian I
Co
me; my intelligence being the very
lumbia’s n&r minister of education,
deep kind that never does pop up
Cabaret that the C
Hon. Dr. corge Weir, as the chief
above the surface.
speaker, an it is expected to have
Consequently, I would never have
alumnae of Al
some 1200 ieachers and cducatiofl
experienced the yen to be a col-’
isis in atte;sañc1,.
pha Gamma Delta
umnist. (It was acquired injudici
In addition to special çOgrams be
ously enough on the college rag, or,
ing arranged at many of te schools,
is
Fraternity
There would then
newspaper).
parents will be given an pportunity
rude
have been no 0—0 to make
holding next Fri..
oft seeing their children at their reg
‘and flippant remarks about older
ular school work,
day evening at
and’ wiser keyboard-acrobats. This
All the schools of the city A’ill have
I
would have meant the loss of
an “Open Day,” and par1t5 and
the Commodore.
several snickers, I am certain, to friends can see how the etire eduI
Mr. Butterfield.
cational system is carried out from
Miss Wilma
Now I contend that snickers are
primary class to univc’sit’. including
the Normal School en route,
to be considered these days in the
Dawson i gen
And
light of Material Benefits.
MASS MEETING NOV. 29
eral convener for
Material Benefits is what this pro-,
One of the features of the ‘eek will
crop
from
plent,f
itS
vince wants
be the mass meeting to be held on
the affair, entire I,
ofcoffitchgradS.j3J
November 29, the place to e an
nounced later,
proceeds from a
At this the speaker will be Pr. W.
C
A. Carrothers of the univerty of
which are to be
British Columbia.
I’.
Wednesday, November 29, Ma)r H.
used for the fra Iv
B. King. principal of Kitsilano( high
school, will give a radio talk o the
ternity’s interna E
regular Kitsilano school radiOPrO
1’gram which comes over CJOR fràm 2
altruistic
tional
to 2:20 o’clock each Wednesday.
His subject will be ‘Th Break0Wn
work.
The big cnmblnation in the 0. V.
MRS. DANIEL BUCHANAN
Local Administration.”
A. A. senior basketball league willI-° All
.
city
stations
radio
the
the
in
be in action again Wednesday are contributing time for Education
,——
night at New Westminster, when Wcek features to go on the air.
C’
the Adanacs and ‘[arsity will
Eclucationists will speak before the
-.
perform feats of cage derring-do various service clubs of the city, and
It
is expected city pulpits will co-op
Arena.
the
at
The Adanacs have collected a crate In the work of the week.
couple of new prospects and Coach ON NORTH SHORE
“Tanny” Butler may try them out
West Vancouver and North VanThe couver are aligning themselves with
against Allen’s U.B.C. five.
Royals
Varsity’s Senior socceen and
on
one
the
up
students are
this city and are holding Educational
The crossover w the loss of four
n1gbtes battled to a 2-2 draw
In games won and the New West-a Week programs at the same time.
men from each squad and soccer
with
the
connection
details
Many
In
their
1
matweird
even
half antj half struggle
minster lads expect to
week’s events were discussed Friday
held on the campus Tuesday at was the order of the day. Jack
ters once more.
charge
In
committee
afternoon
when
‘noon.
Over 250 fellow students Martin evened things up again
Friday night the Adanacs meet met in the’ Schools Administration
turned out to witness the brawl and when he drove a hot shot through
their youthful rivals, the McKen- Building.
r
were treated’ to a ‘bang-up display the legs of Chris
zie-Frasers.
Headed by William Knott, vice
Dalton, who dcc-.
of how not to play rugby or soccer.
presldent of ‘rempleton junior high
Both teams ‘could not settle down orated the oval-chasers’ goal. De
school, one of the most brIlliant of the
1 younger members of the Vancouver
to their regular style of play, ow- spite frenzied sorties
scitooa teaching staff, the committee
is composed of Dr. W. A, Carrothers,
representing U.B.C.: Arthur Anstey.
tost D.S.O., Dr 1 Vancouver normal school; C. Smith,
Colon
schools of the
Butterfield representing the highand
• ralter
i d a4
Miss Taunt, fl
Archie McKle
‘I1 city;
est speakers at
will be
the junior high schools; H. P. Steeves, P
dinner to celebrate the opening o the school principals; and in addition, S
the new club quarters of the Over representatives of the P-T. A., School I
vd and radio.
seas League n the Elysiurn Hote
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Patroness for raternity Cabaret

EDUCATION
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any haore exams to worry:
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STUDENTS VISIT
ADANAC CAGERS
: j./I4Lb
4
tfrw
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3occermen, icuggers L’raUJ
In Varsity Mixed Tussle

-

jf

OVERSEAS LEAGUE
NEW CLUB
TO

,

FridaYVV4
Collegians upset
All members are asked to attend
may
be
Tickets
friends.
withtheir
Five
Strong
the door, ‘but all who
procured at
wish to attend are asked to corn.
municate with the club secretary
Mr. E. 0. F. Ames, SeY. 6345.
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‘varsity
LI psets P hones;
N e ic si es Win

5111Varsity senior B basketeera
prised the “wise ‘usia” at Normal gym.
V.A. A. cage
Monday nl:ht In a a.
26-24 wIn
• xture by
the powerful a. C. Telephone
tuck
quintette. It was
whistle to whistle. with
I
.1 te lead changing hands frequentlY.
Province senior B cage lasses added
and
another win to their already long,from
impressive list by winning clever
phones 50-15. The winners
gave
floor play and deadly shooting
to
the switchboard five little chance
get going.
Yasni
With Herbie Tanaka and Reg nine.
Japanese
I diamond star on the
in the foreground,
prominently
over
Ashls senior B hopsters romped
victory
St. Pauls CanuCks to a 27-11
In a DivisiOn 2 dxture.

Varsft senior “B” hoop squad
pulled one of the biggest surprises ifl
G.V.A.A. basketball to date when the
Just nosed out the strong B. C. Tele
phone five 26-24 at No n last
night.
The lead changed several times
throughout with the ‘Phones up 11-10
at the breather. McKee for the col
leglans and Downie for the losers were
high scorers.
Province girls stepped out and inade
their game with B. C. Telephone a
runaway. When it was all over the
newsies won 50.15.. Ainhls trimmed
St Paul’s Canucks 27-11 in another
c, “B” men’s match.
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‘ossible Developments Under
Hitler’s Leadership Topic
of Address By Prof. F. H.
Soward of University -of
British Columbia

-

1
Special to Tile Tinies
University of British Columbia, Point
3rey, Nov. 20.—Three possible future
developments for Nazi Germany were
)utllned by Professor F. H. Sowarci of
tile department of history of the Uni
versity of British Columbia in an ad
dress in the varsity auditorium Satur
the Vancouver
before
clay evening
Institute.
First, Germany might resort to war,
which was improbable at present due
-to i-he country’s military inferiority.
Second, tlere was a possibility of an
assassination and a sudden seizure of
power by Communists. Third, Hitler.
be
like Mussolini and Stalin, might
come more peaceful an occupied with
e
domestic affairs.’ He may becom a
statesman, nor merely a propagandist,”
Prof. Soward suggested.
The speaker contrasted the present.
dictatorship, based on exaggerated na
tionalism, race pride and barbaric suppression of opposcition, with the ardent
pre
nopes for permanent world peace
He gave
vauing in November, 1918.
acy
three reasons for Nazi suprem
the
namely. the Treaty of Versailles,
con
world depression and the Welmar
stitution.
GENERALS REMAINED
which
revolution
German
The
e
ushered out the Hohenzoliern ,regim
was ne of despair, not of enthusiasm,
the
by
ay
and bad been stopped half-w
process
army,
calling in of the
summed up in the phrase “the Kaiser
goes, the generals remain.” Germany
became a republic without republicans.
The signing of the Treaty of Ver
sailles. the proportional representation
system which never gave any ,Party a
majority, and he extreme depression
conditions of 1918 to 1923 and 1929 to
1933 had been the three vital factors
in creating dissatisfaction and turn
ing the middle classes to Hitlerism,
while the workers had espoused Com
munism,
4 EXTREME NATIONALISM e of the
Nationalism was the keynot
con
Soward
Nazi movement, Prof.
Hitler had heightened the
tinued.
emotion by making use of the “Aryan
myth” and by fostering a hatred for
the Jews, who were blamed for the
evils, both of capitalism and Marxism.
“The art of propaganda Is exaggera
quoting
tion,” said the speaker In
figures to disprove Hitler’s accusations
the Jews had not borne their share of
the war burdens.
I
a result of Germany’s present
states
militaristic mood, the border
had been increasing fortifications to
influence.
Nazi
resist extension of
With regard to Germany’s withdrawal
ence
Confer
Disarmanent
the
from
and the League of Nations, Prof. Soward
declared the failure to keep the prom
to
ise of general disarmament made
Germany in 1918 had been “one of the
s
state
ar
deplorable mistakes of post-w
manship,” but said the p.wers could
y
lvirdly be expected t grant equalit
to Germany in her present mood.
were
The speaker stated the Nazis
now In complete control of the press,
universities, schools, churches, trade
vinlons and law courts, and he de
plored the irreparable damage done to
the intellectual life of Germany by
CXil and imprisonment of many Of
Germany’s finest mmdc.
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tar ford University Stud
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SEVERAL COUNTRIES BLAM

ancouver, Nov. 20.—University
n In
of British Columbia, wester
tak
tercollegiate champions, after
quar
first
the
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lead
0
to
S
a
ing
ter, faded in the final threequarters, and took a 17 to 4 defeat
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TORN FROM MOORINGS
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Credit, hOwever, must be given ‘lltt
br for his, sincerity, Prof. Soward con3 sidered. He vas a man of simple tastes
and clean habits, and was imbued with
a conviction of his destiny. But it
Was a tragic spectacle to see a great
from its moorings, the
nation torn
work of fifteen years Undone and the
idealism and will to service of German
youth put to the use of Nazi policies.
In a former generation there had
been different representatives of Ger
man greatness—the quiet philosopher
Kant, who had written of perpetual
-peace during the troubles of the French
Revolution; Beethoven. who had refused
to dedicate a symphony to Napoleon
because of his passion for freedom, and
Goethe, who had written that “above
all nations lies humanity.” It was to
be hoped there would be return to the
enity of men such as these,
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from V.A.C.. ill a Big Four Cana
dian football game here Saturday.
Playing the inspired ball that gave
them the collegiate title against Uni
versity of Alberta a week ago, the
steam-roller
battled the
Collegians
the,
Vacs into their own territory in
scored the. fIrst
and
first quarter,
points of the game on a field -goal
,from the forty-yard line on a place
ment by Kendall.
But th.at was their last threat. From
then on Varsity, fighting valiantly,
was backed up against their own goal
line time after time, and only sterling
work on the part of the Collegians’
vaunted line kept Vacs from rolling
up a higher score.
Two end runs early In the second.
possession on
Vacs
gave
quarter
Varsity’s ten-yard lln, and Downey,
d
on the next play, crashe over a major
score, which was converted.
power
the
held
Collegians
The
plungers of Burleigh’s crew in the
third quarter, while Rush booted a
forty-yard punt to the deadline for
Varsity’s last point.
A fumble paved the way for two
Vsc touchdowns in the final quarter,
Rscoverlng on Varsity’s nineyard line,
Vac sent Downey plunging over for
another touchdown, which went Unconvert-sd, and just before the quarter
ended Vacs intercepted, a Varsity for
ward pass, and Northey went through
on a quarterback sneak for a major
score, which was converted.
-

-

-

-

-
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that went with the
es
sibiliti
respon
the
l words for
position. They had scornfu
“dollar diplom
war-time profiteering,
the refusal of the
acy,” war debts and
the League of
Join
to
States
United
Nations.
team went to
The University of B.C.
of the crisis, but
Europe for the causes
the barrage of
they could not combat
e which was
witty retort and reparte nts.
oppone
laid down by their
were flu
The judges for the debate fi. Malkin
J,
gald Donaghy. K.C.,
arrived at a
and Rowe Holland. Each rd indepen
decision in favor of Stanfo
dently of the others.
the contest,
At the conclusion of on behalf of
ng
Robert Grantler, speaki
invited the Uni
tanford University,
debaters south
<‘s1ty of B.C. to send
a.return contest.
-

-

-
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Annua
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University of British
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ers’ Club begins ton1 four one-act
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plays will be prea
‘rlday and Satur
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day nIghts./4
atsJmnclude “El Cristo,”
-

-
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-
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kIn: “Punch and Go,”
rthy; “The Pie and

by Jo
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and a Lady,” by Eugen
“Two Cr00
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mme
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REAL WORTH IT MUST BE

“TO BE OF
HE loveliness of new fall gowns I
PUBLiCLY OWNED_SUITED TO
was reflected in the famous furof
T rors of th Crystal Ballroom
OUR NEEDS”
Hotel Vancouver when the £acnltieS
Uni
r
of Arts and Agriculture of the first
S
Association is quoted as
Bankers’
versity of B. c. sponsored the eve
CANADA
TN
CENTRAL BANKING
saying:
ball of the season on Thursday chose
by James Hugh Creighton, MA.;
eds
ning. For the function, co
“The banker is primarily and I
(10.
Stuart
taf
&
Clarke
gowns of varied materials, velvet,Black
concerned about the safety
mainly
timeliexceeding
predominating.
thinkThis volume, of
feta and crepe
of his advances. .He is not
popular
most
conseason’s
and white, the
about the voiunie of credit In
hess in view of the Canada-wide
the
which
shades, were worn by many, although
arising out of the MacMillan the country nor the effect
several of the more vivid colors— troverSy
withholding of credit in
or
granting
book
of
green—Were
renaissance
jade
Report, marks a
have
notably scarlet and
the particular instance will
publishing in Vancouver. The Clarke
noticed. Evidence of the trend of this
the on the price level....”
present
CompaflY
Stuart
winter’s fashion was given by the
&
says:
of
As to this matter, the author
charmingly quaint trains of a num
thoughtful work of this University
1I
conclude that in
. .it seems fair to
Columbia graduate as the first
ber of the gowns.
rttlsh
1
money
gowns.
of
general
striking
control
most
and
least,
the
economic
gieral, at
one of
1
black of a series of
prices can
Miss Heather Maitland’s. was of
and credit is possible, that
works by Pacific Coast authors.
profitable de
Prof.
velvet, relieved by a yoke of scintil
by
written
be regulated to a very
A foreword
Palmer
social
Hope
Miss
Department of gree, and that very extensive
lating bugle beads.
Phas F. Auus. head of the
also chose black, as did Miss and Economics, U.B.C., explains that the advantages can be realized by
Cosgrave
Masala
Miss
Dusen,
Van
corn
Miss Minerva RobsOn, the latter short
pleting her ensemble with a white
jacket of lipstick red. The
an
satin of Miss Marnie McKee wasPeggy
other effective costume, Misswearing
Wilson
Wales and Miss Emma
Red
I the sauue shade with distinction.
of Miss Leona
I velvet was the choice crepe
fashioned
while scaXlet
I Nelson,
l the gown of Miss Phyllis Lecky.
Guests øf honor at the function
Stanwere the visiting debaters from
Rollin WOOCibUrY
I ford UniersItY. Mr.
Grantier
Robert
Mr.
HoflYWbOd and
I øf
those ex
of Misso’.ila, Mont., while
Frost
tending lheW patronage were
and
deht. and Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Dean Mrs.
Dean
Mrs. Daniel buchanan, M.L.Bollert.
Y. M. Clenient adDeart
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“Scrugby” Makes
Its Bow and
•Howal

o’Yc1.B.c.

NoJ

History was created on the Uni
versity of British Columbia campus
Tuesday afternoon and a new sport
was written on the sport register of
the Point Grey institution as soccer
and rugby laddies rushed thither
and yon to the wild clamor of some
300 collegians who expanded their
grandstand quarter-backing scope
out on to the playing field.. The
new game is called “Scrugby.”
Play started out. with thirty men
on the field. Fifteen of them knew
what they were doing, and the other
fifteen didn’t care, but they. all
chased after the same egg-shaped
pigskin. After five minutes of
chasing. Gerry Sutherland. follow
ing up a dribbling dash by Hugh
Smith, fell. on the ball on the other
side of the rugger lads’ goal line to
draw first blood for the socoermen.
The ruggers caIne back with an
orthodox three-quarter movement
which resulted in Pugh going over
to knot the count, then just before
the fifteens went off the field for a
much-needed breather, Chris Dalton
dashed across to give the rugby
players a lead. Tries counted Only 1
point.
Four men from each squad left
the field following the interval, but
outside of that, and the substitu
tion of a round soccer ball for an
oval rugby ball, the game went on
as before. Even playing their own
game and with the opposing custo
dian Chris Dalton rushing all over
the field, the soccer side was unable
to score, until finally, waiting for
one of the few occasions when Dal
ton was in goal, Jack Martin
steamed a sizzling drive between Mr.
Dalton’s legs to even the score.
Ken Mercer, rugby captain, and
Arnold White, each turned in bril
]iant games, besides taking turns
at blowing the whistle when either
one happened to think about it.

[

Authorities of the UniversitY of
the
British Columbia are considering
advisabilitY of granting Hon. George M.
Weir, the new Minister of Education,
indefinite leave of absence. Dr. Weir
is professor of education at the Urn
versitY.
The proposal that he be granted
Indefinite leave of absence arises
from the desire to have the Uni
versity of B. C,. establish the same
precedent as is foUowed by univers
ities in Great Britaifl and the United
States.
The argument Is that a university Is
necessarily a reservoir of manpower of
highly specialized training which may
from
be and should be drawn upon public
time to time by the general
for special service.
If every time a University man Is
called upon to undertake Important
public duties he has to resign his i
permanent position and thereby jeop
ardize his future livelihood, it is conthat few men will have the
I tended
courage to take the risk that Dr. Weir
he agreed to enter the
I fRced when
I recent. provincial election. Governors
The University Board of
i
meet on Wednesday night to consider
submit
i the budget which they must future.
near
the
in
Government.
I to the
for
also meet on Monday next The
I They
their regular business meeting.
of
leave
Wei.r
proposal to grant Dr.
absence will arise at that meeting.
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Weir Plans Visit to
B. C. Institutions

VICTORIA,
Nov. 23.—Industrial
homes, sanitariums, hospitals and;
other Institutions coming under the
provincial secretary’s department will
be visited by the new provincial sec
rotary, Hon.. George M. Weir, as soon
as he can find time to get away from
his present duties at the Parliament
1
Buildings.
Dr. Weir, who is also In charge of
the department of education, said.
this morning that he plans to keep in
close contact with the institutions of
the province and to accept recoin
mendations and suggestions, many of
which he has already received.

I

NEW WESTMINSTER, Nov. 23.—
With Matthison and Wally Mayers
decidedly “on,” Adanacs put a crimp
in Varsity’s winning streak by taking
the collegians by a score of 28 to 21
in a senior G. V. A. A. hoop game at
Queens Park last night.
There was little to choose between
‘the two teams in the opening twenty
minutes but on the cross-over the two.
ex-Varsity boys, Mayers and Matthi
son, commenced to drop them in with;
a regularity. Mayers was brilliant
with his dribbling and left it to his
partner to complete the plays.
Varsity took a lead of 8 to 3 in the
opening ten minutes but commenced
to slip when Mayers, Mattbison and
Ted McEwen scored in succession
with Bradsley retaliating with a long
shot to bring the score 10-10 when
Oscar Swanson called for half time.
Adanacs started a rally in the sec
ond half which changed the complex
ion of affairs and were never headed
for the rest of the game.
St. Andrews girls piled on the
agony over Normal girls and romped
home by the uneven score of 36 to 1.
Andrew’s girls—IS.
Goider (6), J.
St.
Thompson (2). D. McLean (4). 5 McLean
(2), K, Mark (2), ‘1, McLean (2),
M.
Robertson (2), J. Bullock (8), 5. Winter (6).
IS. Carlysle (2). Total 36.
Normal Gjrls—M Olson 1), 0. Saunders.
L. Rowntree, S. Godciell, C. Porkett.
M.
Bower, 5. Ma.xwefl. Totai 1.
Adanam—d’kasum,
McEwen
K.
(2).
Wright (5). iTatthho (11), Mayers (8).
Stangland, Matheson. Joseph (2>. Gray. Total
28.
Varsity—Nicholson (3). Bardsley (6). 05e (10), Hay, Willoughby (2), McDonald,
Wright, Pringle, henderson, McKimmon.
21.

_______________
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Varsity Five

‘U’ Players’ Club
Presents Christmas•
Plays This Week

fantasy, mystery
i edyTragedy,
will feature

ward

By

tion has indicated some drift to
more practical education in the

near future, Mr. MacCorkin
dale, inspector of Vancou
ver schools, has again given
voice to rather startling views about the
proper functions of schools. It is cer
tainly arguable that an official appointed
to superintend a school system as it
LEISURE.

Upset, 28-21,
,

HILE the new minister of educa

Adancs

nd cornthis year’s production
of the Christmas plays, annual presentatlon of the Players’ Club of the
University of British Columbia,
take place Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday of this week, and last-minute
rehearsals are proceeding amid fever-’
WES 1NSTR., Nov. 23.—
.‘ ‘FEW
Ish activity.
Backgrounds and stage effects aave
Breaking through the zone de
for the first time been made by a
enos system of the collegians,
special detail of club members under
crept up to a tie With
Mr. Tom Lea. Miss Margaret Stewart Adanacs
League last
is in charge of wardrobes, while Miss Varsity In the G. V. A. A.
Margaret Powlett has taken over the night by defeating the Point Grey
duties of house manageress.
la 38 tO 21, at Queens Park audiA new system of attendance, by rium
which students are only admitted one
Charlie Maokle’s girls wearing St.
night, has been instituted this year. Andrews colors, gave Normal a record
This student night will be on Thurs- trimming when they piled up 36
day. Friday night will be the regu-, points against a lone free shot regislar faculty Invitation night. Half a tered by the embryo school teachers.
dozen Invitations are allotted to each
varsity, after gaining a fivepolnt
member of the Players’ Club, this rule lead in the first half, lost It on free
also taking effect Saturday evening, throws. Half tlme found the teams
On the final night graduates who are fled, ten-nil.
able to attend are invited to do so.
Wally Mayers broke Into the pieDr. Harry Warren, assisted by Miss
the second half opened.
Marjorie Ellis, will direct the fl of ture when
two openiligs in succession
the one-act plays, entitled “Punch and - saw
mistake with his shots
Go.” Partly fantasy and partly real- and made no
the court. Osborne
down
dribbles
Ailefl
Leslie
ism it wifi have as a cast
back with a long heave but
Jack Conway, George Francis, cor- got one
In arriving
Burch, Lloyd Ken Wright, who was latewith
don Stead, Tommy
a oneHobden, Dave Fulton, Audrey Phillips, for the game, retaliated
handed shot and Meyers made good
Dan Quigley and Connie Baird.
“TWO Crooks and a Lady” is being’ with a free toss.
Prom this point en Varsity was 8
directed by Miss Marjorie Ellis, and
went out on
Is a tale of the underworld. Estelie beaten team. BardaleyWright
scored
Matheson, Edward Fox, Amy Seed, four personals. Ken
Mina Bodie, Gordon Stead and Gor- on a free toss and Ran MatthIsOii,
who again enjoyed one of those evedon Collins make up the cast,
A comedy with scene laid in fff nings when everything seemed to
teenth-century “aria, “The Pie and “click,” sent the score to 20 to 14.
Matthison and Mayers played heady
the Tart,” will be one of the most
unusual, and will be presented under basketball for Adanacs, while Osborne
the direction of Dr. F. C. Walker, hon- and Bardaley were In the limelight
orary president and faculty advisor of for the collegians although the latter
the club. Norman McDiarmid, Geo. spol’-d his efforts by too much foul
Johnston, Russell Twining, Margaret Ing.
In the curtain raiser, St. Andrews
Palmer and Ethelyne Chandler make
girls had things all their own way
up the cast,
Concluding the series is “El Cristo,” throughout. They scored 22 points
a tragedy directed by Bill Bucking- to Normal nil In the first half. A
ham. With scene laid in Mexico, it is free toss by M. Olson was all that
based on the production of a miracle saved Normal from a complete abutplay by a society of penitents. Ttie out.
Adanacs and McKenzie-Fraser will
roles are filled by Victor Palitti, Reyfolds Esler, Herbert Barclay, am come together at the Y. M. C. A.
• Pipson, Margaret Baker and Betty on Friday night. In the two games
Moscovich.
played this season between these two
Student directors are for the first clubs the score has been close even
of
opportunity
an
given
time being
though the Adanacs have copped the
gainlng practical experience as assist points.
ants. Dr. Harry Warren, Miss Mar-’
M. Golder (6)
AtidrewS girls
jorie Bills, Dr. F. C. Walker and B1ll Thompson (2) B. MeleSa (4), .7. Mei.ean
(2). 56. Robert
Mo1.eI.n
di-.
‘r.
In
Mark
aided
l2).
K.
(2),
Buckingham are being
(2). .7. Bullock (5). . WInter (6), 56.
recting by Gerald Prevost, Masala; son
(2)—36.
OSrlysIe
1
Normal glrls—M. Olson (1). 0. Saunders.
Cosgrave, Stuart Keate and Bill Sarn. Rtrwntree. a. Goodeli, Cl. Porkeit, 56. Bower,
gent respectively.
Maxwell—i.
E.
personSaturday evening the entire
Adanam—d’EUUm. McHwefl (2), K. Wright
Mstthi (ii). Msi’ers (8), stangiand.
nd of the plays will celebrate at the I (5)
Jeph (2), Gray-.—28.
usual after - theatre entertainment, Maibmon.
(3). Bsrdelel (6), Os-i
VatIty—NleIiOiSOn
(2). MoDoSald.
comprising the second social function born. (10). Hal. Willoughbi McKlflflOn—21.
mem- I . Wright. pringle Henderson
of the season for Players’ Club
and_Qrsn1ce.
Lewis
reception
I
bers, the first being the
given in honor of the seasons 1mt1-j
ates.
j
—
I

Mayers and MattlusWi
Sr—St. Andrews
Girls Win 36 to 1.

IN

exists is hardly the right person to make
speeches bearing upon the direction in

which that system is tending.
Howe*r that may be, he has spokci

emphatically in reference to his theory
that it must become a part of the school
system to engage in some sort of direc
tion of th leisure of the pupil—or
student.
It can never be too oten insisted upon
that it is the sole function of a school

b

system to bring knowledge to the young.

And it should never be lost sight of that
it is the duty and the privilege of the
parent and the hohie to undertake all
such matters as the use of leisure.
So long as schools and pedagogues
usurp more and more of the functions af
the home, people will, I suppose, think
they are getting something more for
nothing than they were getting before,
and they will stand for

it.4’

If they would only see that they re
being robbed in the name of efficiency of
their old and proper rights and turning
their race into a race of spineless
beggars, something might be done
about it.
f (, .*
I
The hme and th fa4il’ is the unit
of the state. ThE father is the head of
that unit. No public body has any right
to assume his responsibilities.

.
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LEAVE OF ABSENCE FOR. DR. 1YIEIR
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The fact that Dr. George M. Weir has been
placed in a full time administrative position as Provm
cial Secretary and Minister of Education should not
justify his severance of relations with the University
of British Columbia.
As an instimtion of enlightenment and public sew
ice, the University should supply without stint the best
of its talent for public office.
Indeed, the more fully its students and its staff
participate in public affairs, the more deeply does the
institution itself enter into the lives of British Colum
bia and British Columbia people.
It is the practice in older universities in the British
Isles to readily grant leave of absence to those members
of the f.aculty v:ho occupy public posts.
We would suggest that the University cannot do
bettcr than to adopt this method.
By granting Dr. Weir indefinite leave of absence,
the University will not only enter more fully intà the
active life of the province but will establish a precedent
for dealing with similar cases which, we hope, will
occur with increasing frequency in the future.

JIMMY HERD
Popular entertainer who again has
a leading place in the east of the
Y’s Men’s 1933 review ‘Howdy”
opening at the Avenue Theatre to
night and continuing until Satur
day night.

Mr. Herd teams up with Johnny
Battersby in one of the early num
bers and with Frank Vyvyan and J.
C. Wallace in a character sketch,
as well as several other prominent
parts.
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FINANCIAL PLANS
PREPARED FOR
GOVERNMENT )

ROVINCE

UNIVERSITY TO ASK
FOR lARGER GRANT

Estimates contained ‘In the budget
for the fiscal year 1934-1935 were ap
proved by the Board of Governors at

t

-

the University of British Columla
Wednesday night. The budget will
be submitted to the Provincial Gov
ernment Immediately.
Whether or not Dr. G. M. Weir
the new Minister of Education and
professor at the university, would be
granted leave of absence for an in
definite period of time the board
was not prepared to disclose. No
definite decision on the matter has
been reached.
The annual gift to the university of
the Summer Session Students’ Asso
ciation amounted thIs year to 200,
and was formally acknowledged by the
board during the meeting.
It was announced that as part of
the program of Education Week the
umversity will be open to the public
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 28.
Permission was granted to the Van
couver branches of the Canadian
Chemistry Society and the Royal As
tronomical Society to use lecture
rooms at the university for their
monthly evening meetings.
The work of the Students’ Press
Bureau, a new organization of about
twenty students whose purpose is that
of supplying their own district news
paper with current news of the fa
culty and student body of U.B.C., was
reported on by the Public Relations
Committee of the University, of which
the bureau Is a division.

Estimates For Next Year
Prepared By Board
Of Governors.
University of British Columbia will
ask for a slightly larger grant from
the Provincial Government for next
it
decided a
board
Wednesday
night, when
session
1934-35 were passed.
No- figures were available but Presi
dent L. S. Klinck revealed
the
estImates, which will be forwarded to
Victoria Immediately, call for more
than the *250,000 grant which has
been
to the University for the
year,
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RETIRE?
WEIR TO 1
U. B. C. Governors Take
‘No Official Action’

collegians Off Form; W.
Mayers Named Captain
of Royals

V

,,,

Wear Seeks Ottawa
Co-operation On Health
• i, And Jobless Insurance

tvy3
No official action was taken re
garding Dr. G. M. Weir’s position
as head of the department of edu
cation after his election to the Leg
islature by the Board of Governors
of U.B.C. at a meeting Wednesday.
The Board approved of the
versity budget estmates for the fis
cal year 1934-35. These will be submitted to the Government immediately.
Other business attended to con
sisted of the Education Week pro
gram at the university. The pnblic
will visit it Tuesday afternoon.
Special points of interest are -the
Library. the Burnett museum, the
Geological museum, and the labor
atories, which will be open for
.inspecton’_

VICTORiA, Nov. 22.—(Cp)—Whils
state health insurance and unemploy
ment insurance are definitely on the
programme
Liberal policies, Hon.
G. M. Weir, who as minister of edu
cation suet provincial secretary, Is
shouldering some of the heaviest
burdens of the administration, said
a- cautious approach would have to
be made to both schemes, after the
usemhly of correct data and deter
mination of how the costs of the
schemes may most fairly be dig.
tributed, National concurrence will
definitely be sought before other 1.
methods are tried. it Is Intimated
I’
of

uni

.
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NEW WESTMiNSTER. Nov. 22.
—Taking advantage of Varsity’s
off-form style of play, Adanacs
climbed back on even terms with
the students in the race for the
V. A. A. senior basketball league
lead by trimming the collegians
28-21 here tonight.
ragged dis
Both teams gave
the opening half and their
plays
shooting was far from sure. Nich
tOlSOfl opened the scoring for Var
sity and Ran Matthison evened it
up. The students then took the
lead on a series of foul shots and
a basket by Bardsley. The Adan
ace came back to even the score at
10-all at the end of the first sec
tion of the fray.
At the start of the second half
Mayers celebrated his being ap
the Adanace,
pointed captain
prior to the game, by interceptingtwo passes for two scores, which
gave the Royalites the lead.
Baskets and foul shots were
traded as the half wore on with
he locals holding on to their ad
vantage. Matthison and Mayers led
the way for the victors, the former
collecting 11 points and the new
captain. Osborne headed the stu-.
dents with 10 markers:
In the second half Bardsley was
personals which
off
didn’t help the student cause very
much.
In the preliminary St. Andrew’s
Intermediate A girls handed Nor
mal a real walloping by winning
out 36-1. At the half the winners
were ahead 22-0.
Adanacs: d’Easum, MeEwan (2),
K. Matheson, R. Matthison (11),
Josephs
Mayers (8), Stangland,
(2), Gifford, K. Wright (5). Total

VICTORIA, Nov. 2
2.—(CP),....R5..
construction of the basis of provin
cial finances in respect to educa
tional grants and other services wUl
beV the
objective of the new
ministry in school affairs, It was in
timated today by lion. Dr. G. i%l.
Weir, minister of education. There
was no immediate possibility of the
province assuming the entire cost
and control of education, but the
door VWOflJd be left open for future
examination of’ state education
along practical methods, he said.
The scientific approach to state
control Would be by means of
actual test in one or more areas
though nothing of the kind is con
templated at present, Dr. -Welt. de
•first

The board accepted
gift
$200
sesslou
the
library, it will be used fat. binding
periodicals and purchase OfV new books.
A request
Electrical Assocla
a

V

V
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SNARE VICTORIES,
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Be oièa crowd of several tl(os
and that swarmed on and off the
field, Art Monument and Varsity
scored victories in the V. and D.
Soccer League’s senior section at
Cambie Street grounds Saturday
The Monuments con
tintied unbeaten by taking Chinese
Students 3-1. while Varsity con
quered the Maccabees 4-1.
game
Chinese-Maccabees
The
was’ a rough, tough tussle with
fisticuffing almost cropping up
several times. Larsen and Keddie,
kick, sent in the Monu
YIp scored
ment goals, while
forthe Chinese to make the
half
2-±-r the
time.-- -Keddie scored
plete.the goal-getting.
JhDougaIl, Martin (2), Kozpolin
ta)id. for Vrsity against
‘j
Máccaifees.
En
,
Term
reiaained closely bunche
inat-eartage kept the lea(l by4raw-!
coreless game with Van-f
Liberals, who, by their tie,
went into second place with Youngl
South Hill Merchants
Italians.
drew with Collingwood, 2-2, while
Johnston’s National Storage downed
Sons of Nor
Young Italians, 3-1.
way were shutout 4-0 by Toco.
afternoon.

four
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Wp4lberta-B.c.
Radio Debate

Varsity: Nicholson (3), Bardsley
(!
(6), Osborne (10), Willoughby
McDonald, Wright, Pringle, H
derson, MeCrimmon. Total 21.
-
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The first of a series of four de
bates in a competition for the trophy
offered by Prof. G. McGowan of the
University of Alberta, win be broad
cast over CRCV at 6:45 o’clo this
evening
Milton Owen and 1?!?1rd Mc6irç
gal are the debatera for the University
I of British Columbia and will speak
from Vancouver, while two represen
tatives of the University of Alberta
will debate over the air from Edinon.
ton. The resolution on which they
‘will debate Is that Canada should in
stitute a policy of recovery similar to
the NRA.

I

Weir to €CentrateOn
1 Vocational Guidance
9o

V

that
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on

State Control of
Education May Be
I
-Tried Out In B. C.
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VICTORTLA, Nov. 23.—No immediate
1
action that will disturb the
‘ichools
British Columbia Is being
contemplated at the present time, but
greater consideration will be paid in
future to vocational guidance. Ron.
George M. Welt., minister
and provincial secretary, stated this
V

course

of

in

of

education

morning.

Vocational guidance was being
treated
great
With
Importance
throughout the Dominion, Dr.. Weir
said, and British Columbia was
already more advanced in this

Are These B.C.’s “All-Canadians?”
Our Guess At Provincial All-Star Team

---

What’s Yours?

By Monty Roberts and Bob Elson, with Don Tyerman Dissenting.
ERE’S where we ll dive in
to a sea of trouble and
come up with an All-B. C.
football squad.
Admitting first that your guess
as good as ours, and that
picking all-star teams is like
the tariff—a matter of opinion—
The Province nevertheless pre
sents its first selection of a
B. C. grid team.
If you can pick a better shop.
to it, and our blessing on you.
Selectors of this particular
aU-star squad had two things to
work on. First of all, one or other
game played
of us has seen

H

is

ever’y

here this year. with the exception

of one game in Victoria: second we
had before us the aggregate “Yard
sttsttcs” as Monty calls his elab
orate calculation of yardage gained
and lost.
ONLY AN OPINION.
But for all that there “aint no
such animal” as scientific exacti
tisde in selecting a football team.
You corrall your men and then you
hope and pray they van play footbail; hi choosilig an eli-star team
you pick your men and forget about
it for they never play football
together.
Now to get down to cases.
This particular bunch of aelec
tore found upon examination of the
available ivory that:
1. There is a surplus of good
backfield men. The second string
backfield on this all-star squad It
just as good as the first-string out

fit.

2. That among the “forgotten
men” of football there appears to be
more stars and fewer really good
workhorses.
3. And—this will be a bit hard oi
the boys—but work In no one
quarter has been outstanding.
Boiled down, here’s the how and
why of the selections.
First, the halves: Niblo was the
first and unanimous choice. Great
est kicking and running backfield
man In B.C., we think he merits a
place on an all-western squad even
on an all-Canadian outfit. Think of
what a partner Downey would make
for him—Downey who can kick.
pass, run said buck the link. What
more can one ask?
HUNT AT FLYING WING.
Mcintyre got two votes, Monty
dissenting. Two of us plumped for
him because of his shifty running;
his great work on defense during
the Alberta-B. C. game.
Art Hunt clicked at flying wing
without question
and can he
tackle. And believe us. Molly Small
far
rated not
behind him, if at all.
Your guess here is as good as our.
On the second-string half line,
there Is certainly plenty of power
and brilliance. Stewart, passer, ball
carrier and converter of touch
downs; Bills, shifty open field run
ner, magnificent kicker (Monty
still wants to put him on the first
team) and Kendall, whose record
speaks for itself.
Now for a controversial selection
—SUp. of Victoria for qparter. No
body agrees with us about this one.
That Is, nobody except we three.
Some think Bolton of Varsity for
his great attack against Alberta.
• Jim Stewart of Meralema rates a
—

call too.

V

But Stipe, playing behind the
weakest team of the league, mar
shalled his attack with economy of
power and real Imagination. To
cite one example. Outfought by
Varsity, under his command Vic
toria marched from their own
tv, enty-yard line to Varsity’s twobit line by forward passes alone,
almost pulled the game out of the
fire. Stipe with a team under his
command would be one of the best
In the province.
lie gets the break. Any other
nominations?
We gave Farrington the quarter
back position on tue second team
because he deserves a break this
season. His play in the Alberta
game was sensatioaial. He played
that game with hi knee bound up
and he did a mighty sweet Job
the field. He
whenever he was

There was a wealth of ends to
choose from—but we could have
saved time by picking the Mera
loma wings. That would have left
Jackie May. Westminster, out in
the cold, but an all-star team with
out a sure tackler like Jack on the
job would be overlooking, too, a
good bet. Besides, he’s a good ball
carrier. So Jack and Ron get the
jab. Honorable mention ought to
go here to Bartlett. Moore and
Bourn., who don’t get secondteam mention. There simply were
not enough places.
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versity of
The request
eir sport be
B. C. soocerme!1
tg an the student
given a major
athletic rldi w awaits the pleas- ‘
“general meeting of t.he
ure of
Me ‘ \4Itie Association.
be
I the matter could
to this body, the formal
b
ation had to successfully pass
a
t ough the Men’s Athletic Execu
live and the Students’ Council. As
both bodies ratified the action of
the roundball boys, the general
meeting will be called soosi after the
student body returns from Christ
nina vacations.
Until then. the matter hangs ilre.
Up to the present soccer has been
the
classed as a sub-ma’o sport
University camPus.
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Have

you any objections?

of,

•

rates the position, say we.

And as for Tyermau—

spare our blushes.

U. Soccermen Bi1(
For Maoç?(tin

-

JACK MAY
(Westminster)

H. LOWE
(Meraloma)

FARRINGTON
(VursLty—Second)

-

PICKING THE MIDDLES.
Middles presented another tough
job. Williscroft gets the call for
being the outstanding player on
the Varsity team, McKenzie for
all-around offensive work. Bill Oar
viii deserves a berth too but we

can’t have three of ‘em so big Bill
drops to the second squad.
In those jobs which call for a
maximum of work and a minimum
of glory, we all agreed that Oakenfull, ordinarily a middle, deserved
a place in the line for outstanding
defensive work. He got one job and
the other fell to Keillor when the
Varsity games were reveiwed. On
the secon4 team. Swanson and
Marlacher are good enough for any
line.
Now for the most Important job
On any grid Vteam—anapback. He is
the keystone of attack, and defense.
More depends on him than any
other man. The choice here was
without questlon—Wally Hammond
of MeraIonia, There weren’t many
miscues against his record, includ
ing plenty of days when theV boys
were ploughing through the mud.
Lewis of the V. A. C. is a natural
for second Job.
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KIMBERLEIY, Nor. 25.— The 1934
Though they put on a desperate last 1 re-union of former
students of the
minute rally, U. B. C. could not quite jU.BC for East Kootenay district will
4
be
held In Cranbrork, It was decided
catch West Vancouver Vandals in
at
the
annual reunion banquet here.
Intermediate A V. and 1). game at
Sixty former students of the univerKing Edward gym last night losing II alty were present,
47-44.
An executive committee to arrange
Attwood and d’Easum sank 22 tal- details for the next
reunion was aplies between them. Ross with 12 and pointed a follows:
t’
Wright with 14 were the student clay, A. L. McPhee, George 0. BarMiss L. Jackson,
sharpshooters.
H. Chester, Campbell Duncan and
McTaggart, Cowanh senior Bad- 1
tan Douglas.
gets beat St. Andrews of the Royal
City 39-16.
Bluebird intermediate A girls went I
well in the second half to beat EsSouth Burnaby 32-18.
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Lend Patronage
For Production
By French Clubs

The three F’rench cluba of the Uni
eraity of British Columbia are pro- S
ducing “Songs of Other Days” in
mime and color at the University•
auditorium on Wednesday anct
Thus5
day, flnder the direction ot M1s Ethel
Bassin. Lending their patronage for
the occasion are the acting French
consul, M. A. Bourain. Belgian consul,
M. J. Van Rlckstal; honorary Belgian
consul, Mr. Leon Ladner; Mrs. Percy I
Shaficross, Mrs. Clarence Darling,
time. A. Bessuiile, president L. S.;
Kllnck, Chancellor R. E. ticKechuje 1
and Dr. D. 0. Evans. head of the
modern languages department of the
University,
V
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Cool, Are’ssive, Polite’

George M. Weir, B.A,
(McGill), M.A. (Sask.),
D.Paed. (Queens), B. C.’s new
minister of education, puts
one thumb in the armhole of
his vest—
“I have some ends to
achieve in education and pub
lic health, but I am not other
wise interested in political life
in the partisan sense.”
He leans back in his chair,
a slight neat man with grey
hair, a smooth pale com
plexion and cautious blue-grey
eyes.
“I have developed an aver
sion to political speeches and
a definite dislike of political
teas.” He speaks precisely.
The words escape from the
right side of his mouth. His
manner is smiling and debo
nair.
“I do not know if I am pug
nacious enough for political
life.” The voice is quiet,, but
‘the Chevalian under lip stands
out aggressively, belieing the
doubt.

To Dr. Weir, politics is
just another form of public
life. He is a man cast, defi
nitely by years of experience
in the mold of a public figure.
His manner bears unmistak
able evidence; his record
proves it conclusively.
A member of the Students’
Council, president of the Arts
Society and valedictorian at
McGill; conductor of education and health surveys in
British Columbia and across
Canada; a veteran public
speaker in the interests of his
work and position; a past
grand master of the Order of
Masons, a Shriner and a Rotarian—yes, Dr Weir has encountered public life before.
He has the quiet selfpos-

laxed, puts his audience ot
their ease.
Dr. Weir is skilled at this
second method of address. He
speaks with an easy fluency.
The tone of his voice is cold,
but at the same time intimate
—a ready intimacy that
bridges the chasm between
the platform and the first row
of seats. His face is expres
sive. The slight oblique smile
says, “Let us look at this mat
ter together.” The pleasant
frown suggests, “You can
safely take my word as to the
importance of this question.”
The appeal to his audience is
the appeal of quiet simplicity
and directness, rather than an
appeal of warmth or
ment.

-.

+

session of a man accustomed
to dealing with people successfully. With frequent ges
tures, restrained but effective,
and a voice that is quiet but
distinct, his manner reflects
at once th’e’ finished platform
speaker.
There are •two general
methods of addressing the
public. One method, by far
the more common, may be
called the formal oration, The
speaker’s voice is deep and

resonant; the intonation is
SOflOl’OUS and impressive. The
speaker identifies himself with
the platform; is separate and
distinct from his audience.
The other method, less corn
mon but far more effective,
may be called the intimate
overture. The speaker, from
the beginning, ideptifies him
self, not with the platform
but with the audience. His
voice is quiet and informal.
His manner, effortless and re

While his manner is casual
and pleasing, Dr. Weir is,
nevertheless, àman who takes
himself and his work seri
ously. Thoughtful, temperate
and precise, he is not given to
impulse, haste or vehemence.
His work absorbs most of his
energy. He does a little gar
dening; he plays bridge occa
signally but dispiritedly; he
likes sometimes, he says, to go
on a hike around the Marine
Drive or in Stanley Park. He
tried golf, but getting progres
sively worse, soon gave it up.
He enjoys French radio pro
grammes from Montreal. But
he has no hobby, little recrea
tion and few outside interests.
Dr. Weir has many quali
ties to recommend him in poli
tics. Speaking of his cam
paign he says: “I found the
recent campaign very inter
esting. It gave me a better
understanding of people and
confirmed my faith iii the
goodness of hurpan nature.”
H. W
.
T
5L.
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Plan Entertainnej*I ur
Varsity
Trackrne
Ottawa
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LetJ
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presentaLion of sec
of Frencl
AWA, Nov. .—Mr.
life and culture, the Prench tterary’
24 .
•
ford of NelsOn, B. C.,
and Dramatic Society of the UniverIs in To.
ronto, and will there
sity of B. C. will
join her
., If daughter,’ Mrs. Robert Weir, Wife
stage “Un Reve de
of
the
minister
of
Ia Basse-Bretagne”
education’ l the B. C.,
Legisla
I
and will spend the
in scenario form,
winter
I In Ottawa with her.
together with a
. Maurice White
)rograin of “Chan.
has returnej
I from
South Africa
ons
d’Autrefois,”
Ottawa, the guest ofand Is visiting in
Miss
Isabel Jen.
r “Songs of Other I
kins, en route to
her home in Vic.
Jays,” in the Var
Hon. I. M. Pokugawa,
ity Theatre, N
Japanese
minister to
9 and 30; at
Who left Japan
I on NovemiCanada,
14 to return to
.m., with a mat!Canada,
I
will arrive in Ottawa
ee on Wednesday
via Vancouver
on tcember 6.
His
father,
4 P.m.
Prince
Iyesato ‘Tokugawa,
Callum Thom
travelling in ‘Europe, Who has been
n will be “chan.
Liverpool and win comeis sailing from
to Ottawa on
ur” and astringed
g
0
December 30.
Thompson
Lartette will ‘lend
Rt. Ron, ‘the Prime
Minister
and
his sister, Mrs.
riety to the program,
W. D.
special arngemen having been made
Washington, were invitedRerridge of
thi
to dinner
at Government
casion by George Coutts. for
Rouse Thursday eve
Ethel
iusical director and ar- . fling.
Miss Madeleine Stevenson
ie entertainment
has re.
turned from Vancouver,
Where she I
was the guest of.her
5ister,
Mrs.
J. ILl
•
r,Mcflonald.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Camefl and
Mis5 Phyllis Camsell
in Vancouver, arrived Who have been I
Mr. Richard Percival,home today.
in Vancouver, Is the Who has been
sister, Mrs. W. L. Donnelrest of his I
3’, on his way
home to Montreal.
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Will Corn p e t c

Campus Activiti]

in

JNCERS of University circles,
informa mood, enjoyed the
annual class party given by
seembera of the Science faculty
Varsity’s Track Club will travel to
on
ThtirsI
day night in the Alma
Victoria next Thursday to compete
Academy The
gaiety of the affair, a tradition
with Victoria “Y” and possibly Vie-’
which
has been maintained by
torla College, it has been announced
sciericemen
of the UnIversity for years,
by Students’ Council of the local
was
In
j tensie later In the evening when late
University.
I
Freshman and sophomores will not
fl’ivals from the opening
be a3.lwect to make the trip, however, i ance of the Players’ Club performChristmas
due to proximity of the Christmas
Production Joined the
throng of
exams. Consequently the team win
dancers.
be without the services of Gordis
The four classes of’ the
science
Heron, broad Jump and sl,rlnt star
faculty combined !i
sponsoring the
and Jim McCammon, who has proved
function and a committee
consisting
the field-event “find” of the year.
Of Mr. Jack Fairley,
Mr. Walter Neñ
Eight events will be contested, a 45nedy, Mr. Douglas
James
yard sprint with BIU Stott as certain
Gordon Bains was In charge. aIld Mr.
Patrons
Varsity competitor heading the list,
for the affair included
Only one man will compete In each
Mrs. A. H. Finlay, Prof. Major and
and
Mrs. ‘A.
event for Varsity. Test meets wifl be
Lighthalj, Dr. and
Mrs.
held to select the winners. Don Mcbald an4.r’rof. W. Gage ‘E. H. Archi
Tavish an Joe Roberts will step the
220. while Max Stewart will compete
with Bob Osborne for 440 laurels.
Herbert “Toly” Barclay is Varsity’s
(sUIJs
definite choice for the half-mile as
nobody can touch him at the dis
tance. Bid Swift and John 7. Smith I
win battle for supremacy in the mile
event.
I

Victoria Thursday
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FINE ACTING IN

Cast Line Up For Varsit’,’r’&W
3SF4 Society’s Musical Production

—

ONE-ACT PLAYS

N4’

Since the selection of the ca.st, rehearsals have been going on apace at
the University for the French Literary and Dramatic Society’s presentation
at the University Auditorium next Wednesday and Thursday of “Chansons
d’Autrefois.” Miss Ethel Eassin is directing the production for which, it is
assured, no difficulty will be experienced in following the sequence, as M.
Andre Hisette, who so cleverly took the part of the “orateur” in last year’s
,French production, will give in English, prior to curtain-rising, a preliminary
resume. This feature will be particularly appreciated by the youthful audience
attending the school children’s ma
1
f
tinee Wednesday.
roles, from the stooped old “Chan
FEMININE ARTISTS
teur” to the rollicking Vleux Rol Chou
Anne McLeod, a talented fresbette (Old King Cole), from the amorous
sailor
to the stern pappa, Arthur Mac-,
with a delightful soprano voice, Is
leod, who gave such an excellent In
terpretation of “Strephon” in “10lanthe,” portrays
“The
Spirit of
Song,” leading a little troupe of elves
like a fairy tale “Pled Piper.”
Maurice Lambert Is the s’ig

CAPACITY AUDIENCE WITNESSES
CONTRACTS SELECTED
U.B.C. PRODUCTION—SHARP
4’

.

‘fj

I

1 i

MISS ANNE McLEOD
assigned one of the solo leads in the
production, and will also be heard in
trios with Violet Thomson and Peggy
Scott, while Doris K. Mcfliarmld, who
played the role of “Fleta” in the
Musical Society’s “lolanthe,” sings
not only solo parts but duet numbers
with Callum Thom pson and John
McLauchlin.
Versatile Kay Baker plays the dual
roles of the miller’s resourceful
daughter and that of an old matri
arch. Peggy Scott plays the coquettish
Breton matron, light of foot and
heart; and Esperance Blanchard plays
“Heloise” to Maurice Lambert’s “Abelard,” In the legendary love theme.
Ruth McKay is the old “Commere,”
while other feminine parts have been
allotted to Violet Thomson, who accredited herself well in last year’s
presentation, Margaret Reid, Betty
Falconer, Winnie
Petrie, Juanita
Johnstone, Barbara Lee, Bessie Mc
lhley and Alleen Mann.
MASCULINE ROLES
CaUum Thomso will play many

—

E

L

A
7

blacksmith. John McLnuchlin the
pleading lover, Lester Willis the other
wordly St. Gildas, and the epicurean
cook.
Messrs. Jack Lort, John Harrison,
Bob Cummings, Sholto Marlatt and
Ray Minchell will be the habitant
lumbermen, Bretoñ peasants and
Druids.

,

Greeted by a capacity audience at
an invitation performance, the Uni
versity Players’ Club once again
demonstrated its high artistic abili
ties, In the University Theatre, Fri
day night.
Four one-act plays were presented
In well thought-out contrast,
Selections included “Two Crooks
and a Lady,” In which Eugene Pilot
used the old themes of robbery, vio
lence and theft In a new way, on a
paralysed but courageous old lady;
“Punch and Go”—a play within a
play by the late John Galsworthy, “El
Cristo,” by Margaret Larkin and “The
Pie and the Tart,” a comedy of fif
teenth century France.
Produced by Marjorie. Ellis, “Two
Crooks and a Lady” was filled with
dramatic moments, played with ver
similitude in the old lady part by
Estelle Matheson, Edward Fox, an ex
change student In the part of Miller
the housebreaker, being equally real.
Minor roles were by Gordon Stead
as “Garrity,” Gordon Collins as the
“Police Inspector,” Amy seed as “Miss
Jones,” the companion, and Mina
Bodie as “Lucille” the unfaithful
mai
BEHIND THE SCENES
Portraying backstage rites and be
traying the work of a play director
and of a would-be play writer, “Punch
and Go,” was serb-comb.
‘Orpheus w1,h His Lute” proved
Impossible as a theme for a stage
productIon, yet the idealistic profes
sor thought it should be Incorporated
(incidentally the lute “which some
have likened to the flute”) was a
lyre.
Produced by Dr. U. V. Warren,
Gerald Prevo,st assisting, this playlet had many bits of subtle humor.
In the role of play director .Leslie
Allen did some excellent character
acting, as also did Guy Toone the
professor in the second part, John
Conway
“The Producer,” George
Francis as “Mr. Forson,” G’rdon
Stead as “Electrics,” Lloyd Herbert as
the “Call Boy,” Audrey Phillips as
“Vanessa Heligrove” the wife, Dan
Quigley as “Orpheus,” and Maude
Hopkins as 1
”The Faun,” were quite
brilliant.
Foreign in Its aspect to our Cans-

dian eyes, “El Crlsto,” was a play in
which bitter heartbreak was portrayed,
and was effectively done.
FANATICISM IDEALIZED
A young Idealist, Jose Valdez prays
to the Madonna at the foot of the
Cross, for strength to bear the tor
ture of voluntary Crucifixion.
But
refuses to go on, when he discovers
that political capital Is to be made
of his portrayal of The Christ.
“Idealism versus Materialism” might
have been a good title for this play,
Jose Valdes being a sincere portrayal
on the part of Victor H. Palitti. arts
student.. Manual Valdez his uncle,
portrayed by Herbert Barclay showed
a severe mentor, and Margaret Ecker,
the heart-broken mother of the boy.
Betty Moscovich as “Rosalie” the
boy’s fickle sweetheart, and Sam Lie
son as the bluffing, contemptuous
cousin “R,lcardo” were very natural.
The entire scene was laid In New
Mexico, where the ancient order of
Penetentes, carried the credolism of
whiPpIng and crucifixion to the point
of fanaticism—and do so to this day.
Bill Buckingham was the producer,
William Sargent assisting.
REFINED FUN.
In a brilliant setting of a street
scene In France In the fifteenth cen
tury, the comedy of “The Pie and the
Tart” offered a medium for consider
able fun.
Pivotting around the desire of two
hungry beggars to obtain food

as
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Dr. A. F. B. Clark of the Univers
spoke before
ity of British Columbia
of the
members
of
audience
large
a
meetUniversity Women’s Club at a
the
in
evening
Monday
held
trig
“A
clubrooms, Nantofl Avenue.
TimeFlight Through AesthetiC
his
Space” formed the theme of
through the
lecture during which,
he
medum of an airplane flight,
three
carried his hearers through
in
thousand years of art history
term
order to show how the
•,ef’ has meant entirelY differ
different
ent things to men in
climes and places.
sketch
The object of the historical
judging the
was to show that in
must be
art of our own times we
con
prepared to accept different
which
ceptioris of beauty from those
It
prevailed in the last generation.
activity,
was an outline of aesthetic
but
including not only plastic arts,
literature and musiC.
Members of the McGill Alumnae
hour
were hostesses at the supper
oiioTflg the eet.ing, during which
Mrs. I
Mrs. Gordon S. Raphael and
Archilald McK.ie presided at the
urns. Miss Margaret Kerr, vocal
t artist of
7
soloist W55 g
jug.

countries were entering into competi
tion with Canada’s wheat industry,
and now Great Britain, through i”)
British Agricultural Marketing
was attempting to protect agricult.
In face of these movements, he
phaslzed that Canada would hay
become more self-sufficing.
B C. APPEAL
A. H. Mercer of
ager of the F
ducers’ Associal
price of milk dropped f:
pe pound b”
ruled that B
,,.
Products Sales Adjustment Act 1evooi
GILLEt
ies were indirect taxation. Federal-.
1 ON of Dr. and Mrs.
J. A. Gilles
legislation, he declared, was necespie of Vancouver, who leaves for
sary If present difficulties were to beibanghnt
Saturday
on the Pied
removed.
Lent Jefferson, where he has been
,ppolnted to the physical education
,.
Fl zta’of the Foreign Y.M.04. Gil,
Mrs. F. F. Smith presntatl I I lesple was prominent in. athletic
I Vancouveriry
(WoJ(eie’s
We about the city, being secretary
and Mtss
&farter mernOf the Basketball Referees’ Board.
I her of the IictOri5 Club, are expected I
oUtalde of his
g to
I from the mainland this afternoon ‘to Frank Filmer at understudyin
the”Y.” He is a
attend the annual dinner of the Vie- I graduate of U.B.C. and of the
tons University Women’s Club this I
Springfield College In Physical Edu
evening, in the Duke of Kent private ,. cation and has also taken a post.
.1 dining-room at• the press Hotel, at
graduate course at the• University
of Southern California. Re was In
7.clock.
tC’
structor of physical education at
Varsity for the past three seasons.
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EDUCATION WEEK
Beginning Monday, British Columbia will devote a
week to the consideration of educational pblns in
this prcsvince.
J
0151 ‘
Parents will visit the schools; Pareeacher as
sociations will hold extraordinary meetings; and
everywhere efforts will be made to increase education
consciousnessamong the people.
It is a sound and wholesome effort—so far as it

J

I

-

-

goes.
But what British Columbia folk have to consider is
not the abstract idea of education, but the KIND of
education we are going to have.-..
We should be interested in amending’ and correct
ing our conceptions of education.
To many people, education is still a mechanical
process of drilling a few unrelated facts into the heads
of unwilling children until they are able to scribble.
enough of their learning” on a paper to get a ‘pass.”
That conception of education might have been
good enough a century or so ago. But it will not do
today.
Democracy has given greater responsibility to the
masses. Education must fit them to bear their new
burdens.
Technology has devised machinery to do the heavy
work of mankind. Education must supply the people
with mental equipment to do a higher and more intel
lectual type of work.
Fast transportation, newspapers, cables and radio
have ended national and community isolation. The
world today is becoming a unit.
Education must not only supply the people with
related knowledge- of a closely knit world, but must
train them to see that world and its population in

Ii
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SCHOOLS TO
BE AT ROME
nterësting Displays
Education

L

Week

Feature.

BANQUET.MONDAY
Although every school will be open
daily for public Inspection during

arranged by a number of the schools.
for different days. Following Is the
programme for fonday:
Alexandra SchooL Broadway and
Clark drive_ExhibitiOn of Divisions
12 and 13 durIng afternoon. Tea will
be served by the P.-T.A.
Tecumseh, Forty-first and Coro
mercial drive_Manual training and
in the’ morning.
‘f home economics
Point Grey Junior High, Thirtyseventh and East Boulevard—DemOu
stratlon at 1:15 p.m. by combined
Student’s Council and P.-T.A.
Technical School, Broadway and
Clinton—Open sessions all day.
Kerrisdale School, Forty-first and
Carnarvon_AfterfloOfl sessions.
Hastings School, Albert and Olinton streets_Demonstrations of so
cialized readings, gymnasium games
and formal exercises.
Beaconsfield School, Twentieth and
Clinton—Open all day.
University of British Columbia will
be open for inspection Tuesday and
visitors will be conducted through
the principal buildings by guides.
Education leaders, school trustees
will
and teachers, nearly 1000 In all, ban
a
,
open “Education Week” with Monday
quet In Hotel Vancouver
minister
night. Hon. George M. Weir, principal’
of education, will be the
In
MeCorkindale,
speaker. H. N.
spector of schools, and Mrs. Edward
Mahon will also speak.
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TIlE DAILY PROVINCE ‘I

The scene of the fantasy, A.
l)ream of Brittany,” opens in Can
ada in the early days of the voy

ageur

the coureur-de-bois.
dream fantasy goes back

and

rhen the

Published daily at The Province Bldg.,
Victory Square, Vancouver, by The
Vancouver Daily Province Limited.

;o the time of the Druids, show
hag Brittany with its picturesque

costumes and ideas..

The Province aims to be an rnde-.
dependent, clean newspaper for he
home devoted to public service.

At the conclusion of this scene

the vision of Jacques

-
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[oultry Expert to
Talk Over CRCV

to Be

‘EduCatlofl Week,” which begins
Monday, special displays have been

_.

1)

.

-

{elen Ferguson, second violIn;
Sir. ‘William T. Jones, viola; and
Sirs. W. A. Carrothers, ‘cello.

—
-

-

Special music has been arrange
r the occasion by Mr. Georgi
outts, and win be played byl
rng quartette comprising Miss
toy Calvert, first violin; Miss

-

1

-

PECIAL MUSIC

EflhICATION YEAR.

25,

; i’ 4

( Vj

A most lnique performance is being Jfferdi 1kwembeF 29
‘and 30 in the Auditorium of the University, when the united
French clubs of the University will present a fantasy of drama
tized. song, “Chansons d’Autrefois.” This will be only the
;econd production of its kind in Canada, having originated with
he highly successful “Chansons de Bon Vieux Temps” presentd by the clubs last February. Miss Ethel Bassin, who directed
1st year, has again arranged the production. It is entirely a
tudent venture.

perspective.
Technology has changed the face of the material
change the
earth. Education must correspondingly
face of the intellectual earth.
This is a task that will require more than a week’s
empty formalities.
Let November 27 to December 2 be an Education
Week, if you like.
But let 1934, with a competent and expert Min
ister of Education in Victoria, be overwhelminglr an

VEMR

.

‘Jnited F’frh Clubs of University o Of fer a
Fantasy This Week—”Chansons d’Autre
1, ,,Jois” t Be Staged in Au4itorium

.

-

Unique Pe4’o’rrnance
Planned ‘By Students

Carder ap
countrymen

pears to beckon his
to the new land which lies far to
the west. The call of the new
1
world to the old is answered and
the pageant closes with a nigra-,
tion of the Breton peasantry to
New France, where they are still
,happy in spite of strange and dif
ficult surroundings.
There will be a preliminary prograin of dramatized songs of a
more general nature, The songs
have been arranged so as to be
“-i perfectly intelligible to people wh,o
have no knowledge of Frenc
Each scene will be explained
by the orat:ur” Mr.
-

.

be alisolutely clear.
SOLO PARTS
-i
Solo parts are being taken b
Nir. Robert Curoming, Mr. Arthur
SieLeod, Mr. Callum Thomps)
Sir. Maurice Lambert, Mr. John
{cLauchlan, Miss Kay Baker,
iss Ann McLeod, Miss Doris Mc
Diarmid, and Miss Peggy Scott,
supported by a chorus of about
wenty students.
Arrangements
are in charge of
committee under the convener
tip. of Miss Violet Thomson. and
dim Esperance Blanchard. Tick
?ts are available from any mem
ser of the three University French
clubs, L’Aloiiette, La Causerie, and
1 La Canadienne, or
from Kelly
Piano House.
Patronage has been extended by
the acting French consul, M. A.
Bourain; Belgian consul, M. 3.
Van Rickatal;
honorary Belgian
consul, Mr. Leon Ladner;
Mrs.
Percy Shalicross, Mrs. Clarence
Darling, Mme. A, Bessuille, Presi
dent L. 8. Klinck, Chancellor R. E.
McKechnje and Dr. D. 0. Evans,
head of the modern languages de
1
-partment of the University,

-

rOVEMBR
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B. C. Students Pass
Radio Examinations

OTI’AWA, Nov. 25.—The radio
branch’ of the department of marine

announces fifty-one candidates were

examined during the month of
October. Successful candidates who
obtained certificates of proficiency in
radio included:
Commercial: N. N. Hall and B. C,
Haywooci, Vancouver. Amateur: H.
Hili, Bamfleld, B. C.; V. E. Howard,
Vancouver; T. L. Ascroft, F. Hi-Meek
and L. C. Parkhurst, Vernon, B. C.;
H. L. Alexander, Victoria.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
‘.-

24, 1933.
.

Wasting_Votes
-

T

HREE men were discussing the dee
lion results in Greater Vancouver.
“I wasted my vote,” said A. “I voted
for John Bennett in Burrard. He was
beaten and my vote went for nothing. I
might as well have stayed home.”
“Well, I

-

.

+

-

+

+

INDMIIIJALISM
OR CAPITALISM’?
The choic
the ut” be
tween the two extremes of
complete
ifldMdualism and capitalism,
ing to the Rt. Ron. Sir Arthuraccord
Steel
Maltland, visiting the city under
auspices of the National Council the
ef
Education, who spoke to
students of
the University of B. Cl. Friday.
During the next 25 years,
the
speaker prophesied, a ne wset
of gov
ernnients would come into being
en
“.tirely apart from either
“laissez faire” or socialism. complete
Increasingly great internaional
co.
opcrat.jo is a necessity,
he said. “Re
newed attempts at nationalism
will
end in disaster If continued.
“The fight against control
by
an
In
ternational superstate will have
to be
succeeded by more intelligent
action
In regard to thdiidual
sovereign
stses. whose powers as
Such
should
only be exercised in
co-operation
oh
—

N

L

_______________

I

Z

Th0m1cCOereemet
— .
,
. . -;.
I In LondonWith four main objects; the
.
..
stabilization of international currency
.
Values, the raising of World prices, the
I aboljshrflent of exchange restrictions,
I and the freeing of Internat1ona trade.
The policy of the United States,
t
which openly removed itself from EuroV
TL PROVINCE.
pean problems, killed the conference
_L(
before It started. By embarkhg on a
FRIDAY,
NOVEMBE: policy of Inflation, Roosevelt set himself In Opposition to the European
nations, more especially France, whose
currency had already been cut to oile
fifth of its pre-war value. and whose
public would face no further lowering.
By refusal to cancel war debts, a course
U.S.
which the Country should have adopted
immediately after the war, when it
might possibly have Saved the prosperity of the world, he destroyed a
hope, which, while not one of the four k
enunciated points of meeting, was I
j
.
nevertheless of the Utmost impoftance
o the success of the conference. Isd
In the euccess or failure. of that conference, the world saw its own stabjl
ity or collapse
Students of the university gave
The great weaknêas of such confer
U enthusiastic reception to the firstences, Professor Carrothers said, was
.1-lope that
Light performance of the Players’
the adventurous
the good-will psychology on whic’
they were conducted. If representa..
spirit of the century might lead
lub Christmas plays. Thursday eveninst2d of being ohosen for their
ng. The Unvarying and indisputable
[ the World to a time of renewed tives,
diplomacy, were selected rather for
xceileice of the programme held the
peace and prosperity, despite the
their frankness and directns, the re
.nterest throughout. It opened dra
collapse to which he said President
suits would be far greater. The last
aatjcally with Eugene Pillot’s “Two
moments of the World Economic ConRoosevelt’s preseit policy seemed
Crooks and a ady,” passed to the
ference, when it. waè already a. failuse,
be leading the United States,
informality f Galsworthy’s “Punch
but had not been dissolved through
to
ii. N. MSCCORKINDALE
was
nd Go” from there to the moving
put forward by Professor W. A.
public expediency, and when memCerrothers,
story
of “El Cristo” by Margaret
Appointment of lflr. MacCorkinPh.D., at the college
hers were speaking out their feelings
and found a gay ending in
iiale, superintendent of Vancouver
yesterday evening in an address on : and problems, did more to create
understanding between them than all’ schools, to the senate of the Uni- the “Pie and the Tart,” delightful
the World Economic Conference,
the formal discussions of the beg1n- versity of British Columbia until farce of l4athurin Dondo.
“Two Crooks and a Lady,” proone of the series of lectures spoil,
April, 1936, Is announced today
nhig.
Iduced by Marjorie Ellis, Was frankly
sored by the UniversIty Extensl
in the B. C. Gazette.
,
Ia thriler, but a good thriller. The can
Association of Victoria.
.
—
I flict of a paralysed but courageous old
laç.ly with. two crooks provided the
F
Professor Carrothers compared the
‘% -.
I
.
excitement. Estelle Matheson as the
•r;[u!I
present two-handed policy of thf ‘
lady, Mrs. Simme-Vance handled an
I United States to that of Germany ii
exceptionally difficult role with eaae.
1
the post-war slump, and expressed feaz
The work of Edward Fox, playing her
\
hysterical scene with nice control,
thatthe results might be the same.
completing a well matched trio.
President Roosevelt, he said, was try.
.
‘
Minor roies were taken by Amy Seed.
iflg to ride two horses at once, the
as riss Jones. Gordon as Garrlty and
debtor and. the creditor. Outside the
—
I Gordon Collins as Police Inspector.
circus this could not be done. The
Secrets of the baek-stage were re
policy of
a
debtor
country, a
I vealed in “Punch and Go,” directed
policy which would be adapted to Canby
Dr. Warren. Blewitt Vane, ably
‘I
ad at present, was to sell more than
portrayed by John Conway. sat with
Minister
the audience and conducted a re
States in their position as a creditor
hearsal of “Orpheus with His Flute” 1
country would be to buy more than
for
the benefit of the “bom” (Leslie
they sold.. Their present system was in
Allen).
In Campaign.
:1 Cut in Grant.
direct opposition
th.
Leslie Allan played an energetic
Rooaeielt had. macic experiments
“boss” and George Francis sorely
with manipulation of both internalanci JJNLESS a supplementary vote 781,000. The vote fOr the previous
stage-manager was a good cha
tried
year was $2,419,726.
external gold values, with the objeôt of
racterization. Electrics was played by
of approximately 2OO,OOO
“The salary grants, if continued to
lowering the vaiu of the dollar in the
I
Gordon Stead, Props by Thomas
is passed, at the next session the end o the fiscal year, on the
hope that commodity prices would rise
Burch and Herbert by Lloyd Hobden.
in response. But having already dis- of the Legislature, it will be neces- present basis,” he added, “will exceed
A gracious interpretation or Blanche
approximately
by
estimates
‘the
connected his country’s currency from
salary grants $200,000.”
In “Orpheus” was given by Audrey
the metal, the gold value Would have sary to reduce school
Hon. Gordon MeG. Sloan, attorney- i ?iiiiltps. Her husband, the bewildered I.
little or flo effect on prices. At the to cities and municipalities maI
professor, was well done by David
so mild-mannered,
same time the depreciation had the terially on January 1, Hon. George general, usually
Pulton. The roles of Orpheus and the
on his Conservative opponents
natural effect of harming the coun- M. Weir, minister of education in turned addresses
faun were played by Dan Quigley and
at English Bay and
in his
try’s credit abroad,
the Pattullo government, told an Granciview. He expressed himself
Constance Baird. respectively.
Such a policy of depreciation might audience Friday night at the Eng- vigorously against attack by A. DeB.
The simplicity of “El Cristo,” not
succeed so long as the President had lish Bay Casino.
‘only in seeting and. costume but act
McPhflhips who, with Daryl Kent, is
cohtrol of the budget. In the present
ing
as well, enhanced the pathos of
In
colors
Van.
carrying
Tory
the
“squawkthe
the
was
said,
This, he
circnnatac5s he had not, and a coni
story. The bitter heart-break of a
couver Centre campaign.
plet4j collapse of the States’ credit ing baby” the late Tolmie governyoung ideaiist was revealed with sinI want to say tO ny friend Mcmight follow, with the same results as nient left on the doorstep.
cerity by Victor Palitti, in th role
Phillips,” said the newly-appointed.
“A few days before the estimates minister, “no man will get far in pubthe drop ,f ‘the mark in post-war Oar—
of Jose Valdes. Manuel was given a
February,
in
adopted
thaally
were
mhy, where the circumstances had
Bc life when he descends to person-’ well-defined character by Herbert I
‘1933,” Dr. Weir ‘said, “the former alities.
been similar.
Barclay. Sam Lipson usced h1 voice
,,
Such a collapse, however, would not minister of education was asked tO
tto advantages as Ricarclo. Betty Mos
“There are real Issues In this camnecessarily be Iatal to the world at reduce the vote for education by paign, and I have discussed them
covitch played the untrue Rosajia,
was
examined
vote
.EVery
$250,000.
large, as any. general war would ‘by
The’ while Maragaret Ecker and Reynolds
without becoming ‘persónál.
crippling the recovery powers Which carefully and. smSil reductions made trouble with the conservative candiportrayed the
therç but more than
,herC and
_*
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FORESEES

FINE_PRODUCTIONS

Jniversity Students Earn
Praise in Acceptable
Performances.

NQJASJQPHF
Prof. Carrothers, Speaking at
College, Compares States to
Post-war Germany
-
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it bought. The proper policy for the
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Says Additional Sloan Raps Conservative I
Critic for Personalities
Vote Needed to Avoid
‘

‘

‘
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9OO EXPECTED

AT EDUCATION
WEEK BANQUEt
JYre2)
\Prominnt Speakers ‘Tsr
Tonight’s Big Function;
Schools Program.
—

I

•

One of tIie ma3

ye

of

U- I

cation Week will .,be the banquet
tat the Hotel Vancouver. tonight, at

D

j

accommodations will be I
iwhich
Imade for 900 guests.
I Hon. Dr .G M. Weir, minister
lot education, will speak, as well as
jtbe superintendent of schools, H.
jN. MacCorkindale, and Mrs. E.
Mahon. W. Y. McLeirh, president
of Vancouver Teachers’ Council,
WIU OCCUPY the pulpit.
Other invited guests wifi be
President L. S. Klinck and Dr. W.
A. Carrothers, representing the
Mrs. A. Jones, of
Uaiversity
the Parent-Teachers’ Federation;
Mayor Lotils D. Taylor; W. M.
Robson, principal of the Norma.l
School; the nine members of the
ISchooi Board; the president and
isecretary of the Ministerial AssociatiOn, and Most Reverend W. M..
Duke, Catholic Archbishop of Van
couver.
1
Ionday’s program in. Vancouver
J schools follows:
Alexandra, Broadway and Clark’
IDrive—F. C. Boyes, principal. Al
Iternoon Divisions 12 and 13. Tea’
lserved by P.-TA.
V

I

Tecuingeh, Forty-first Ave. and
Icommercial Drive—G. S. Wate,
lprincipal. 8:00 to 12:00: Manual
t
Itralning and home economics.

I

I

I

I

Point Grey Junior High, Thirtyseventh Ave. and East Boulevard—

1. N. Whitley. principal. Special
P
invitation for 1:15 p.m. bY Stu
dents’ Council and P.-T.A.

I

Technical School, Broadway and
Streets— 0. Sinclair,
.
Clinton 3
principal. ‘Open sessions all day.
Fofirs
School, 1
Kerrisdale
A.ve. and CarnarVOn Street—A. M.

I

r

1:30 toj H
MacDonald. principal.
3:00: Open session.
Hastings School (Platoon Sys
tem) Albert and Clinton Streets—
C. C. Chute,’ principal. Socialized
reading, gymnasium games and’
formal exercises.
‘I Beaconsfield School, Twentieth

ive. and Clinton
Bryant, principal.
iall.-iiay.

Streets—S. 3.
Open session

, Us..
‘ , a__
ISPLAYI G a smooth ‘painet
tack capped by uncanny marks
man.shlp, B. & W. Oil cagers
rang up a surprising 26-20 victory
over Varsity at Varsity gym Saturday
night. It was the first upset of the
year, as up until Saturday the col
legians had lost only two games, both
to Adanacs.
With Jack Ross. leading scorer of
the G.V.A.A. Senior A League last
year. back with “Dcc” Montgomery’s
reinforced
Ryerson quintette. the
oilers couldnt do anything wrong.
Their hall-handling was the best
shown in the G.V.A.A. loop this sea
son. their floor play superb and re
peated thiklsts under the collegians’
basket culminated in scores.
Varsity opened the scoring and ten
minutes after the start were leading,
5-1. Then B. W. started out to over
haul the runners-up for the B. C.
cage crown. Their defense tightened
and Don Horton led a strong offen
sive into the Varsity half which
netted him five points and the oil
men a 7-5 lead. They continued their
strong attack while preserving a
stonewall defense and at the halfway
mark were leading, 13-7. Not content
with the six-point lead, the oilers
kept up their fast pace in the second
session and boosted the count to 1810, wIth Ian McLeod leading the attack by sinking a brace of lovely
baskets.
U. B. C. GIRLS LOSE.
U.B.C. senior B women basketeera
dropped a 19-10 verdIct to Spencers
in a Vancouver and District tussle,
played as a preliminary. The win
kept the Diamond S’s unbeaten record
intact. Varsity ted. 4-3, at the end
4sf the first quarter. then Spencers
assumed the lead and kept it to the
finish, leading, 13-7, at the ha.1f and
14-8 at the three-quarter mark.
U.B.C. Intermediate A boys had a
tough struggle keeping their slate
clean in another preliminary game
against Chalmers and just scraped
out a 25-23 triumph in an overtime
session. They held a 15-8 lead at
the halfway post, then the church
quintette started a rally which didn’t
finish until they had tied the game
at 21-all by full time.
The senior teams:
Varsity—Bardeley (3). Osborne (9),
Willoughby. Hay (1). Nicholson (3),
Pringle, Wright, McDonald (1), Mc
Crlmmon (3), Ilenderson.—20.
B. & W. Oll—D. Horton (5),
Horton (5), Colllshaw. Ross (1), Mc-,
Lean (21. Osborne (4L McLeod (6),
Sbine, Gemmel (3).—.-26.

Special Dances.
Lovely gowns In fashionable design
were seen In many lovely colors.
During the evening cabaret numbers,
including a spirited adagio and a
clever acrobatic duet, were given.
A beautiful green velvet negligee,
donated by Traer and Dickie, was.
modelled by Miss Betty Killam. The:
winning ticket was held by Miss Joan.
Gumming, the drawing being done by
Mr. Douglas Fiskin under the direc
tion of the master of ceremonies, Mr.
Arthur B. Lord.
Many dinner and pre-dinner parties
were held prior to the affair by
prominent hostesses, the guests later
gathering at the charmingly arranged
cabaret tables which were covered
with fraternity blue linen.
Miss
Katie Duff Stuart, president of the
fraternity alumnae. was convener of all
arrangements, assisted by Miss Betty
KWam, Miss Kathleen Ross, Miss
Kathleen Solloway, Miss Eleanor Gillies. Miss Helen Sutherland. Miss
I Velma
Tyler and Miss Betty Thomson.
Many Guests.
A few of those noticed included Mr.
and Mrs. Keith haw, Mr. and Mrs.
W. de M. Marler, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
11. Lord, Mr. and Mrs. Robert de L.
Harwood, Mr. and Mrs. George Dixon
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brown, Mr. J. V.,
dyne. Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Owen,’
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Burton, Mr. and
Mrs. Haggert. Mr. and Mrs. William
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nicholson,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clegg, Miss
Gwynqeth Lewis, Miss Madge Burton,
Miss Margaret Tisdall, Miss Helen
Darling, Miss Ann Ferguson, Miss
Dorothy McKelvie, Miss Katherine and
Miss Norah Jane Harrison, Miss Jean
Telford, Miss Rereld Ilendry, Miss

I

[Campus Actvities1

‘

ening flee
For Educationists
At ‘Dogwoods’
r hxthur and Lady Steele-Malt
send, distinguished guests In the city
during the week-end, were guests of
honor when Mr. and Mrs. Philip Mal
kin entertained at an evening recep
tion on Saturday at “Dogwoods.”
.Among those invited in meet tiiç
brilliant English educatlonlsts were
President and Mrs. L 5, Kilnck, Dent
and Mrs. R. W. Brock, Dr. and Mrs
H. C. Boyle, Dr. and Mrs. Sage, Prod
fessor and Mrs. BarSs, Dr. and Mrr.
Vance, Mr. and Mrs. William Murphy,
Mr. and Mrs. Ilayne D. Hamilton. Mr.
and Mrs. Jus Griffith, General and
Mrs. Victor Odhim, Mr. and Mrs. H
McCorklndale, Mr. and Mrs. George
Kldd, Mr. and Mrs. 3. F. Malkin, Mr.
and Mrs. . 31. Rhode, Mrs. B. T.
Rogers, Col. and Mrs. J. P. Fell Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Cromle, Sir Stephen
and’ Lady Lennard.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Murrin, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Drununond, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Farrell, Rha. Chief
Justice and Mrs. Aulay Morrison,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Falk, Mr. afld
Mrs. B. W. Hamber, Major and Mrs.
Sherwood Lett, 001. Brown, Mr. Kaye
Lamb, General and Mrs. J. A. Clara,
Mr. and Mrs. U. H. MacMillan, Prof.
and Mrs. Henry Angus, Hon. George
Weir and Mrs. Weir, Mr. Ian Mac
Kenzie, CoL and Mrs. Nelson Spen
cer, Mrs. Julia Henshaw, Dr. and Mrs
Wallace Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. George Sweny
d Mr. and Mrs. Jack MacDougafl.
. * S

Student Cagers On
Spot For Wandering
TTouble looms in the offing for
two members of the University of
British Columbia senior basket
squad if Students’ Council mem
bers see fit to press their rights
in the matter of students at U.B.C.
playing for outside teams: A rul
ing at the U. states that no player
may perform for an outside troupe
unless given official sanction by
the student solons.. This ruling is
part of the University law, and not
merely a student order. Theref or
the two recalcitrant members, of
the bounce and dribble squad are
in a bad spot, as the maximum
penalty is expulsion from classes
until the wanderers see fit to come
back to the arms of Alma Mammy.
Gordon
“Horses” “Douglas
and
Tommy Manñfie3d aië rthe. wander.
ers, ‘who decided they’d like té
play for the Adanacs.

-H.f4D
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VANDAL CAGERS
NOSE OUT1LSC.
A typical U. B. C. rally by the
Varsity intermediate A boys in the
closing minutes of their game witl
Vandals in the Vancouver and Dis
trict jeague nearly upset t.he smoot’
working West Vancouver
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“What’s In a N?”C’t

Folk’
Varsity Wants to Know Heard I’
Westminster
7(A1.t

EZUCATIOflTEEL.

•

MEETING_TCNIGIIT

V

L
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V
V

V

V

(ATE

(Dr. W. A. Carrotl4ers and
H. N. MacCorkindale
ToSpeak.
•

V

HAT’S in a name?
W To Mrs. Shakespeare’s boy William,
who regis •r
above dubiety
the best iambic style of 1600, this business
of naming people was all to be taken in a spirit
hey-nonny
nonny, And Juliet, who is universally creditedofwith
deliverance of the famous “punch” line, just didn’t give
dtrn.
a
But of course, that was before the era of sport-w
riters.
Always on the lookou

V

V

V

Teachers of the city will hold
meeting in Hotel Vancouver
tonight at which Dr. W. A. CurotheL3
of University of B. C.. H. N. Maccork
inctale, superintendant of schools; W.
Y. )LcLeisII, president of the Teachers’
,uncil. and Mrs. A. E. Jones. presi
1 of Parent-Teachers’ association
speak. Mrs. Paul Smith, M.L.A.,
be chairnian.
“Education Week” continues to atwide public interest and schools
ut the city are being visited
scores of parents. Tuesday
was “open day” for University of B.C.
ftnd guides conducted a large number
of visitors through the principal
)buildings.
Normal School wil be open for
inspection Thursday and Vteachars of
the Institution are preparing to
demonstrate work of the sciool to
visitors. A fes.ture of the programme
will be an open meeting.
the litr.,
ar society in the aft uoon.
Vancouver School- Of.. Art
590
Hamilton street, will be “at
I
withV
Thursday from 8 to 10
ftdl exhibition of work and groups
of Vatudents demonstrating drawing.
andV painting. commercial
model
Ung and pottery work.
Programmes arranged by other
schools for Thursday follow:
Alexandra School, V,djviion five
eight in special displays. Tea served
by the P.T.A.
Aberdeen School,
the after
noon.
acofitId School, open sessions
V

VpUbUC

V

-

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V:

V

V

V

of

V

Vhome

V

V-p.m.

art,

V

open

in

V

V

V

history

ing.
V

open

V

annex,

V

Rhodes

V

open

of

evening.

8

at

V

p.m.
V

Hastings School, demonstration of
platoon system. Library lessons and
hygiene in the auditorium;
VKrrjsdai
School. afternoon,
V

V

V

V

ses

V

sion.

V

V
V

V

V

Mount Pleasant School,
day with
programmes arranged
by different classes.
School.
open

all

special

V

VRorquay

afternoon

pro

gramme.
Seymour School, open all day.
Simon Fraser School, open an day.

Tecumseh School, girls’ basketball
3:15 to 4:15.
V

V

•V

V

‘,

V

lication for ttie term It is a
sure sign campuscUVitieS are

V

being brought to a. close.

Tuesday

will see the last issue of tile
paper and students will forsake their
extra-curricular affairs
studying
news

for

the fact that examinations
begin on December 9.
The last meeting
the Letters
Club for 1933 was held at the home
Ellis,
Mrs. J. N.
West Fortieth, on
Tuesday evening, when Mr. Jack
Grant read a
Robert ridges.
Later, the poet’s work
discussed
by all members of the organization.
Professor W. Sage In
meeting of

in

view

of

of

of

paper

on

was,

a

the International Relations Club
Thursday
will speak
“The

on

evening,

on

Commonwealth
British
Relations
Conference,” held in Toronto in Sep.
teniber of this year, which he at
tended. Mrs. Sherwood Lett will lend
her home on Angus drive
this
for

meeting.

When the National Federation of
Canadian University Students is held
in December at London, Out., Mr.
Mark Collins. as president of the
student body, will represent U. B. C.
Mr. Collins wiil leave for the eastern
as soon as the examinations are
finished.

city

V

V

1Y0’1

2,2

V

V

V
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V

•

V

)IEIR PRONISES
TO PROTECT

I

V

V

-

V
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•VVV

Minister

Vjpgjd

I

Will

Be Guarded.

I
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V

V

-

‘

to the paper,

V

V

V

I

president
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BANQUET OPENS
EDUCATION WEEK U.B.C. Grads)
Hold Reunion
B. C.’s
Not j) ç
ici berley
V

V

V

-

V

IV

t for a legitimate V
beef, the boys
4
have cast their.1
NEW W1ST?VilNST. Mev. 27.—
eye over the local sporting horizon and decided
that, after fifteen years,
it’s about time Varsity’s teams h
Dean M. L. Bollert was the guest
‘seaIcer at the regular fortnightly
tIRING ON MENAGERIE.
meeting of The Women s Educa- I
To have Varsity take Its plac
amongst the horde of Bears, Trojans
tiona1 Auxiliary of the United I
T U E. S D A Church held at Columbian college I
Huskies, Mules, Muskrats, Glraffe C 0 L U M B I A,
and other athletic animals would be i
on the topic of “Present Conditions
definite boon to perspiring sport wr1t.
1
as a challenge to Women.” Miss
era, who, sInce ‘way back when, have
tfrsula Malirin, Vancouver, contribeen labelling the U. B. C. lads “Blue
buted piano selections which were
and Gold,” and “Students.”
EVen
very much appreciated by the larg
the best of them protest at that last!
audience. Vocal solos were rendere
The Ubyzsey, college paper, moved
snappily into line with an idea some
I by Mr. Sidney AdafliSOfl, accompafl
three weeks later with their fun twen
ied by Mr. Kenneth Ross. In chargé
ty-four columns of support, stating
I
of the social at the conclusion of
“Surely we have something of this
business session were Mrs. C. A.
Ithe
sort that roars, screams, growLs, ox
convener, Mrs. C. R.
IMc1r,
at least shrieks.” They have even goxu
IDraney, Mrs. W. W. Mascahl, Mrs.
so far as to offer as prizes for the besi
lB. A. Hopkins, Mrs. A. Brewfl and,
j “Zoological Cognomen,” one complet
lMrs. H. Stewardson. Mi’s. .1. R. I
set of season tickets (used> and a 193copy of the Totem, student year book
‘imey and Mrs. W. A. Robertson
As the closing date for the conteal
1
Informs Teachers
at the urns, and acting as
draws near, the menagerie swells the
Iservers were Mrs. H. Mathesoll, Mrs.
zoo-gates
Superannuation
to
the breaking-point.
c. Con, Mrs. un, Miss patricia I
Everybody that ever took a course In
Heading, Miss Barbara Draney, Miss
Canadian History digs into musty
Eileen Owen and Miss Frances i’
textbooks in search of (as the UbysIey stipulates) a name having some
jBeaie.
I.
bearing on the history of the province.
One of the student Intelligentsia,
suggests the
name “Lions,” with the curt annotation “Need I explain why?” Paul
Kozoolln, captain of the soccer team,
would call the squads “Indians.”
Schools Costs
Ernie Akerly, by strange coincidence,
made the same suggestion some two
Excessive,
weeka ago!
U.B.C.
students enjoyed a reunion banquet
CYCLONES, SAYS THIS ONE,
in Klmberley recently. The “blue
Arid still the search goes on. Cliff
Headed by Hon. 0. M. WeIr, minisIdyll. basketballer. wouuit dub the
and gold” was arranged throughout
boS’s
“Thunderbirds,” while Max I. tsr of education, and H. N. MacCorthe hail, and the college spirit was
Stewart,
kindale, superintendent of schools,
of men’s athletics
much In evidence. As the earliest
on the campus, favors the name
I
teachers of Vancouver schools gatli.
graduate present, Mr. D. L. Thomp
“Muskrats,” on the grounds that they
i are
the tribe that first settled on the . d In Hotel Vancouver Monday night
son proposed the Alma Mater and a
I University site. Ernie Costain, soccer
for a banquet, which Inaugurated the
former yen leader, Mr. Joe Gelgerich,
mogul, thinks they should be
V

day.

Begble School, primary reading.
dramatization and folk danc
during the afternoon.
Carleton School,
In afternoon.
Edith Caveil School and
open In afternoon.
Cecil
School, denionstra.
tiolis all day.
David Lloyd George Sclool,
all day. Special VexhlbltionV
work in
the
P. T. A. bridge party

Dean M. L. Bollert Addresses Educational
Auxiliaru —

Vfl

V

V•

V•

Speaker
Declares,

V

V

V

V

‘2M
I
I

V

_________

_________

_______

‘SCHOOLS. TRAIN

cJLANS IN B.,.
Hon.
EDUCATION TODAY “A SPIRITUAL PROCESS,” SAYS NEW MINISTER OF
EDUCATION
.

t

1?j’)
M. Weir Deals

At Banquet

p1

ç

1
“We all love the little red school S
Corkindale, Superintendent of Eduhouse, but that fond image is pass- t(l
-tion, and teacners from primary
grades to university were all there.
ing into the limbo of the race. We’
must accept progressive changes I
FORMER STUDENTS
which are coming.”
Many of the teachers present were
1
This was one of the sentiments
former students of Dr. Weir, who was
i expressed by Hon. George M.Weir,
greeted with prolonged applause when
minister of education and provin- I
.
he rose to spec.
.
clal secretary, when he addressed
Criticisms aathst the present edu1
eatlonal system which he had heard
900 persons who sat down to dinner
during and since his election were rein the Crystal ballroom of
-ferred to by the new minis.er.
Vancouver, Monday night, in cele
“1 have heard the schools cr111.
bration of the opening of education
cized on one hand as monumental
Week. The gathering for the most
playhouses and . on the other as
part, consisted of teachers in Vandealing out only Interest-killing
couver schools.
facts,” he said.
“Caution is needed in our educa
Re pointed out that play devices
.
tion plans,” the speaker added.
frequently meant work devices and
progress may mean changes,j
that there was a great deal less Changes do not always mean pro-’.
tendency toward interest - killing
gress. There are n-.any people—and
facts now than In the past.
most of them criticize our system—
“The teacher of today knows eduwho do not keep pace with our so
cation., is not a mass process but an
Cial changes. I feel perhaps that
individual process, a spiritual process.
we should devote sonic attention to
-. —
educating them.”
W. Y. MeLeish, president of the
Dr. Weir threw a note of explana
• Council, acted -as chairman
Teachers’
tion into his speech when he said
bCharacter training devices are -- and contributing to the musical pi.o
than a few years gram were the Kitsilano High. School
ed eve; more to
that he was simply expounding -on
problems facing the educational
orchestra, Ifor Roberts, llss Margaret Allen and Frank HaZdwick,
system in British Columbia today.
.
ADULT EDUCATIO
vOCaltSts Miss Jean Tennant, violinHe was not committing either himOne of the problems which must 1st, - with Miss N. James and Miss
the government to any de
be faced today, Dr. Weir said was Calvert, accompanists.
cisions, he said.
that of adult education.
He dealt in detail with a number
PARENTS AT SCIIOOU
“The individual who does not
of criticisms aimed at education i
The mysteries of modern educakeep pace with social changes
here and replied to them without
the individual who criticises new
tionai niethocis were revealed to bun.
intimating any action - WhiCh the
systems. There is an intolerance of
cireds of Vancouver parents Who took
advantage of’ the “open day” held at
new Ideas prevalent in the mind of
government might have in -mind.
the average citizen no matter how
several city schools to inaugurate
One of the greatest criticisms, he
‘Educat1ón -Week.”
sound the Idea may be. Education
was that too much was being
.
that
educate
Week is needed to
Some visito could hardly realize - spent on education. In his opinion, !
they
institutions
visited
were
average citizen.”
that the
however, this was impossible. -as-too al
.
referred to the tendency merely the outgrowth of the aix-room
much could not possibly be ex
Dr. Weir the “Little Red School - Schoolhouse they attended in an Eastto Idealize
penned on good education.
or
one-room
city
the
Canadian
em
- House.”
“Critics claim that education is
“But the day of the Little Red country school in some Ontario townSchool House Is passing to the limbo - ship - in - ‘whiôh they learned the - not decreasing crime,” he added,
three H’s.
but I suggest that it is better to
of reds along with Little Red RidingWhat a vast diflerence there is bebuild schools than to build penal in- ti
lod and the Red River Wagon.”
tween the schools of 1933 and those
stitutions. ‘Education is a good, and
Vancouver, he thought, - was the
of two decades ago was fully aPil’emost progressive city for its size - in
evil cannot come of good,” if I mayl
elated, however, as visitors reached
regard to education of any city in
USC that, quotation to stress my arjjeystem
of
workings
platoon
tho
the
Canada. But, he reminded his big
gument.
busy
with
pupils
Haings
School;
saw
still
-and
audience, “they must upward
One, definite statement of - policy
tinsmlthlng, printing, plumbing, e- r
onward who would keep abreast of
was made by the new minister when
In
arts
ifldustrial
other
gineering
and
- truth.”
he said he was confident that the
the Technical School; saw boys learnHe reminded them also that while
and
new governmeit would see to it that all progress means change, all change ing carpentry and girls CoOkini.
household science in Tecumseh School.
the teachers’ superannuation fund
does not neceniarily mean progress,
ADVANCED METHODS
will be safeguarded.
and that changes must be put to
i
their
prove
In a short speech. Trustee Mrs. E. i
scienWic -tests-to
Mothers and fathers also discovered
Mahcn expressed gratification at
the advances made in methods of In.
SCHOOL AGE LIMIT
structing youngsters of all ages in the closer bond existing between
Dr. Weir dealt briefly on the ageand they found out the school board and the teaching
subjects
academic
limit to -which children might attend
why their tots come hothe and astound staffs at the present time, adding
without paying a - fee. - He
- school
r,
them by reading really Informative’
pointed out that one of the questions matter containing fa1rIzed worcis, the hce that the relationship b
of the -future would be whether to. when they expect them ‘o be going. would become of even greater muraise or lower this.
over the “cat, mat, rat’ rigmarole of tUal benefit than i already was.
He -also reminded his audience that
H. N. MacCorkindale, superin- °
their own first months at çhool.
does
reduce
ctUue
educ Ion
Other schools visited on Monday, tendent of schools, told of the sat“Are we going to spend money oii
were Alexandra, Point Grey Junior Isfaction which is felt by education
schools or reformatories?” he asked.
High, Kernlsdaie and Beconsfleld. officials, at having a man such as U
0
Prinolpals were the official hiosta’ and It Dr. Weir in. the cahinet.
rhe future, Dr. Weir declared,
were assisted by ushers ‘chosen from I, During the dinner, songs were o
would be bringing more leisure and
pupils.
and
the
older
teachers
among
would
schools
1
of
the
one of the duties
gIven by Miss Margaret Allen, Ifor
At Alexandra School, the Parent-’
be to educate people to get the most
Teacher Association served tea to the Roberts and Frank Hardwick, being S
out of this leisure.
accompanied by Miss Norah James
visitors,
These, he declared, were ‘just a few
and Burton Kurth. A. violin solo
—
-.
of tog problems which the schools of
was given by Miss Jean Tennant,
itomoyrow would have to consider.
accompanied at the piano by Miss t
I While he- did not discuss his own For VIltor.
Musical selections were I
-plans and policies, Dr. Weir did asMembers of .1pba Omicron P1 of Culvert.
‘sure -the teachers that they needn’t the University of British Columbia played throughout the dinner by the

Will the -principles of the NRA be
made applicable to education? Win
i, the future bring smaller classes and
more teachers? Will school hours be
—“
shorter and pay
envelopes longer?
These were just
a few of the
e that Britla’s
new
of
Educ at i, ,
George. M. Weir,
threw out to the
900 teachers a n d
eclucatlonists who
attended the Education Week banquet in the Hotel
Vancouver, M onday night.
F
The Crystal ball
ion. Gee. Pd. Weir room of the Hotel
was jammed to
doors.. Mayor L. D. Taylor, Mrs.
aul Cmlth, - ML.A.-elect, chairman
the Board of School Trustees,
ernbers of the board; H. N Mac-

4
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TEACHERS HEAR
HON. C. M. WE1
New Wil’ter Gu’at d?
cation Week” Banquet in
Vancouver
Canadian Press
Vancouver, Nov. 28.—Headed by Hon.
0. M. Weir, minister of education, and
H. N. McCorkindale. superintendent of
schools, teachers of Vancouver schools
gathered In Hotel Vancouver yesterday
Dvening for a banquet which Inaugur
ated the second annual “Education
Week.”
The meeting 1000 strong, had as
guests Mayor L. D. Taylor, Mrs. Paul
Smith, M.P.P.-elect, President L. S.
KIlnek of University of British Colum
bia, and representatives of church,
Civic and professional organizations of
the city.
Dr. Weir. introduced byCbairman
Y. McLelsh as the man “destined to W.
be
the most outstanding minister
cation in the history of B.C.,” of edu
received
an ovation when he rose to speak.
The new minister replied to a series
of popfllar criticisms of education,
made a few guarded references
policy and promised that the to his
super
annuation fund for teachers would
be
safeguarded.
“1 don’t think It Is
possible to 5pend
too much money for true
education,”
he said, in advocating, greater
educa
tion for the masses and suggesting
that
the age limit for free education
in B.C.
might be raised from fifteen
years.
“British Columbia has not run
riot
in spending money on teaching,”
he
continued, “The standard of
tion mnst rise to keep pace with educa
the
in
creasing complexity of our civilization,”
“If you don’t spnd ñioney to
pré-’
vent crime you will have to spend
on reformatories and prisons,”more
he
warned.
The function of education Is
to keep

U.B.C.

PastureslO

5Jj Not For ‘Horses’

Gordon “Horses” Douglas has been
officially boycotted from every Univer
sity of British Columbia function ac
cording to Mark Corins, president of
the students’ council.
Douglas signed on wIts Adanacs
basketball team and left his Alma
Mater. He was told to come back to
his house and home but Douglas pre

I

people abreast of changing conditions,
Dr. Weir said, in forecasting a series Of
experiments in “socilaized aclminls
tration of education.”
“Vancouver is the most progressive
city In Canada as far as education is
concerned, but, of course, I cannot
speak for Victoria,” he continued.
Quoting the late J. S. Gordon, H. N.
McCorkludale declared that “it is our.
duty and privilege to teach the boys
and girls in our schools to live and not
to make a living.”
He described Dr. Weir as “a man who
has been trained in the job, who under
stands the science of education,” and
ased teachers to join in co-operating
with the minister.
Mrs. Edward Mahon, the third
speaker, stressed the value of Educa
tion Week and congratulated teachers
and school trustees in uniting In a
common work.

Varsity’s Turn
Attempting
yDashing All-Blacks

Out of the horde of nam9,
Varsity’s teams the following seem
to be the favorites: Thunderbirds,
Musqueams, Haidas and Tyees. The
list ranges from Gauls to Sidehill
ouers.7

Varsity rugby fifteen will probably
find out their real strength when
‘they take O North Sllore All-Blacks
in the feature tilt of a tripleheader
at Brockton Point Saturday after
noon.
The collegians are working
hard to round out a strong team fo
the coming Stanford series.
They’ll meet at 3 o’clock on the
Oval while Occaslonals and Rowing
Club tangle at 2 o’clock. Ex-Magee
and Ex-King George go to work at
3:10 on Lower Brockton.
Added color will be thrown into
Saturday’s card.
Two high school
fInals will be staged on the Oval
starting at 12:45. The bantams and
the eniors get together right after.
School kids will be charged 10 cents.

tEi

The U.B.C. English rugby team
has taken the challenge of the
All-Blacks seriously. “They won’t
smear anybody in the mud,” is
their attitude. The students are
just as eager to prove to the
Rugby Union that they’re the
fifteen to journey to Seattle to
meet Stanford as the All-Blacks
are.

.

Kozoolin, Varsity Soccer Captain, Tells
How Fpotball Tilts4
Are Played in China
J
.

By E. J. COSTAIN
Soccer football in China is on as
high a level as the best in B. C.,
according to Paul Kozoolin, Varsity
footer ace.
Kozoolin hails from
Tientsin,
where
he learned his
football in the city league. This
is the fourth season he has per
formed before Vancouver specta
tors, but the memory of footb&ll
in North China still sets him talk
ing readily on the subject.
For the purposed of competition,
China is divided into three dis
tricts—North China,
which em
braces Tientsin; East China, which
includes Shanghai,
and
South
China, which is represented by
Hong Kong.
Every year about
New Year’s Day, “Rep Teams”
from each city mentioned above
compete in a triangular series for
the Telegraphy Trophy, emblema
tic of the championship of China.
in 1930 Tientsin and Hong Kong
went to Shanghai for the trophy
series.
The next two years were
unfruitful in
the way of
cup
‘

-

.,%

‘,,-

games, as there was a lack of
In Tientsin, association football
funds for that purpose. However,
in 1933, Shanghai and Tientsin got is divided into two leagues, first
and second divisions, Both loops
together to stage a tussle.
This inter-city series is a popular are rnadø up of teams drawn from
event in the Orient, and draws all classes of city
life. The civil
crowds that range from 10,000 to ians field a squad,
as do the Brit
12,000.
In 1930, Kozoolin states ish Army, the Italian Marine
s, and
that Tientsin and Shanghai drew the Chinese elemen
t of the me
a mob of 12,000 paid admissions. tropotig,
The teams are not as I
He was performing for the Tien stable as those in
B. C., as they
tsin all-star aggregation on this change with the
regiments that are
occasion and his side lost out by stationed in Tients
in.
Shanghai
a 3-2 decision.
squads are assembled on the same
Another feature of the game in basis as Tlentsin,
and Hong Kong
China
is the well-kept
playing aggregations are similarly formed
.
pitches. Shanghai and Hong Kong
f,hinese Students, soccer squadhave turf fields as level as billiard rep öf’Vancouver
, are medjtating a
tables, whilst Tientsin Is the pos trip to the Orient
in the near fit
sessor of a splendid dirt grounds ture.ln search of
football fame. If
that is kept rolled to a similar de th6-above story
runs true to form,
gree of smoothness. The weather thçy should not
fare as well as
in the East is condudve to the they anticipate,
ar their brand of
game of soccer, as It rarely rains, soccer does not at
present rank
and the weather is not too warm raongst the best
in B. C. How
in the footer season.
When lo éver; the Students can play in
zoolin came to Canada he played ptrèd ball at
times, especially
his first game on a rain-soaked ,vhh they are
fighting an uphill
pitch.
ibattT.
.

-

?IA $200,000 LOIN STUDENTS TAKE

Dr. Carrothers Sure That
Sacrifices Will Be
•NU R4!aid Later

&Ji

tJif
O
t
r
played by VanCotlVel’ School Board
and its teaching staff under very
trying conditions, has been a won
derful thing, said Dr. W. A. Car
the mass
,rotherS, speaking to
meeting held at Hotel Vancouver
-Wednesclay night, one of the fea-

I

‘tures of education week.
•
“I am sure the public is aware
of that and when we return to
more prosperous times, will not
hesitate to show its gratitude in
tangible form.
“It is unfortunate in times like
are.
these that when economies
necessarY the load should ialh on
social services,’ particularlY on
education,” he said. “Financial and
other interests put lip a fight If
proposed
are
economies
any
against them, which may be nat
ural, and the government has to’
finds the
effect them where it
nseqUeflce
lert rehistance. The
is that social service comes first.”
H. N. MacCorkindato, superintend
ent of Vancouver schoOlS, emphas
izeci that education was a perpet
ual process and was for adults as
well as for children.
Addresses were also given by W.
Y. MeLeish, president of Vancou
Mrs. A.
ver Teachers’ Council;
Parent
Jones, president of the
and Mrs.
Teachers’ Federation;
Paul Smith, M.L.A.
Musical numbers were given
during ihe veniflg.

-

-,
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ENGLiSH RUGBY

(f

f??.

tan Varsity Steth the

jf
.

The Thing and The Price

Week” has been ushered
EDUCATIQN
in withthe banquet of a thousand
j school teachers, and Hon. Minister of
A li—Bla ck Yfave Torn rro
‘
Education Weir, introduced by a pro—‘
I
chairman as “destined to be the
phetic
o’c1&k Saturday afternoon. P ac—Bro!dOfl most outstanding minister of education
I
Point. The attraction—North Shore All-Blacks versus in the history of British Columbia,” has
received an enthusiastic .velcome from
Varsity.
‘
This match is the clim.x of the league rugby season. the banquetters. In memory of such a
strictly amateur game like Eng- happy and perhaps truly auspicious occaOdds, if there were odds in a
in
lish rugby, favor the All-Blacks. Varsity, beaten 16 to 0 to SO1 we ought not to be too literally
determined
is
and
play
its
improved
has
game,
the first
curious, we feel, about what Dr. Weir
win.
meant when he said he “didn’t think it
There in a nutshell yow have the background and story was possible to spend too mu h ny
true education.”PC I
behind what should be one of the best-fought rugby games
of the year.
=
We suppose tha the new minister of
4.
wuld take it from us as no
education
who MEETS CALIFORNIA?
r(,iI•&
There Is perhaps one other thing
compliment if we said that already he
at stake—the right of Varsity to meet
had proved himself an apt follower, in
the touring Californians at Christverbal dexterity, of the old minister, but
mas. Should All-Blacks win they and
not the Varsity flfteen may be chosen
surely there is the touch of the master
to oppose the squad from down
in the use of that all-comprehending
South.
“True” education! Ah,
qualification.
Meanwhile Varsity have devoted a
week of practice to improving the
there, if the Hon. Minister will permit
scrum. Two Canadian football gridthe suggestion from such mere onlookers,
ders have thrown in their lot with
the rub. If Dr. Weir can really show
the English ruggers now that the
i
presence

.

,

.

The scornful commentary of these
present discontents is that we shave
poured out our public funds upon public
education) and we have got—where we so
delightfully are. The answer i, and we
commend it to the attention of the new
minister, that for all these problems, and
for the very foundations of our beliefs
about them, we have got to be citizens
first of all. It Ia not good enough for
this purpose that we should be profes
dUCtOt or taxpayers who foot
‘° bill, or even hopeful new ministers
who do not think it is possible to spend
flinch money as long as it is spent
° the true article, but we have got to
be citizens who understand that educa
tion is worth nothing unless it teaches
US how to live. Our educational system,
equally with our politics, has got that
much to learn.
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jShoiiId GiveBlue R FiTho ni
Hard. Battle in Exhibition
Xe

.

•

.

grid season Is over. and their
Should add plenty of strength to the

I

us the way to true education in British

Columbia—and if, coincidentaily, he can
Both were big block men in
I
English rugby last year. iziit Owen
his colleague in the treasury how
show
i
replaces Max Stewart at wing threeto
be paid for—we shall cheerfully
it
is
quarter while Jack Senkler enters the
about him.
pack as a hook in ihe front line.
I enlarge that hopeful prophecy
I Then, we should say, he would not merely
Two other first division contests
are relegated to the lower pitch as
be the most outstanding minister of
high school ruggers occupy the
in the history of British
education
spotlight on the Oval. Magee and
Lord Byng senior fifteens tangle at
Columbia, but his reputation would be
1:30 for the New Zealand Shield
secure against time.
representing the biter-high senior
+
+
+
city
and
of
the
championship
rugby
I
3udng by the unrest brewing in
for the first
listens
he
Weir,
when
Dr.
the two high schools over the game
time in the Legislature to the intonation
Brockton Point will resound to the
shouting of more spectators than
by Mr. Speaker of the formal prayers of
has for some time.
the day, will hear something about the
Cheering sections wlU be very
U. N. MacCORKINDALE.
desirability that he and his fellow memmuch In evidence and large bands
of supporters are coming down from
bers should be inspired and informed by
Dec. 1.—Appointment
each school.
of Hugh N. MacCorkinthie as a
a “true piety.” Dr. Weir is evidently, not
Rowing Club sad Occaslonals
member of the senate of the Uni
going to take- out his share of it in merely
battle on Iwer BrocktOn at 2 o’clock
versity of British Golumbia until
AprIl, 1936. is announced in the
and Ex-Magee and Ex-King George
pious aspirations after true education,
B. C. Gazette today. He succeeds
come on right after. Occasionals and
but the dilemma of the new minister is
the
late
J.
S.
Gordon.
apiece
are
with
wins
Ex-Magee
two
not to be easily escaped. He is in the
leading the MiUer Cup. while ExKing Georges are last with one vic-position of the professional educator
tory, so that after Saturday’s games
turned politician, and we should say that
anything is likely to happen to the HON. DR. WEIR WILL
his specific difficulty could be defined as
I Miller Cup staniungs.
OPEN SESSIONS
4
zx-King George—Allan; Rote. Purness.
that of reconciling, in his own person acd
Humpbrers. Rose; Scaddlug Niblo;
Dr. G. M. Weir ha accepted the‘
Puder. Murral, Wjboirrne, McLean,
I Lewson, Barn.
experience,
the two functions. If he does
invitation annually exten’ied to
Newlit,
l-Blacke-—Praser
North Shore
.not add considerably to his own stock of
KnInmOOt, Lester. Mercer; Roxburgh. OaOY member of the govermnent to act
NOrflthdOn. Wootten, DUDCSD Shaw’ George as Lieut,-Governor for the opening education in the process, he will be a
Smith. Glen Smith. Wilson, ther. Spare: IL
ceremony of the Older Boys’ Par- happy minister and—we shall miss our
praser’
visalir—Braud; Dalton Ow
-liament. J
Pugh, A )Lercer; m Merger.
This f
t e pc at ;glless.
Pesrac, Upward, Morrison.
ayers to: thset t Pier D, 9:80 the Parliament Buildings. Victoria.
For one of th

team.
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nster AdanacS

nigh School gym on Saturday
night for their exhibition basketball game against the Victoria Blue
have
Ribbons, the visitors Will
their first string line-up Ofl band,
According to word rccelved to-day
by Manager Ernie Cook from
“Toots” Phillips, manager of the
Adanacs the Royal City club will
bring over its complete squad. The
AdanaCS are being coached this
season by Dr. Francis “Talifly”
Butler. former member of the var-

—

I

sitY teams.
The Adanacs are at esen leading
Van- I
the Greater Vancouver League In
couver after a close first-half race
plenty
with Varsity. The team boasts
sup-of new and young material and its
another
5orters are looking forward to
Canadian championshiP
f’i
MEMBERS OF TEAM
of
Following iS a thumb-nail sket
the team’s personnel:
Wallace Mayers, captain, age twentythe U.B.C..
five, former member ofchampionship’
Iteams and two Canadian
and one
forward
clubs. Wallace is a
of the most prolific scorers in Can
adian basketball.
Ted McEWen, age twenty-five, teammate of Mayers on U.B.C. squads and
also played on the Adaflacs two-time
championship squad. Ted was formerly a centre but he switched to guard
thi year with conspicuous success.
Ken Wright, twenty-two, member of
the U.B.C. squad last year, runners-Up
to Blue Ribbons for B.c. champion
Royal
Iship. Learned his basketball in
City

.

-
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step onto the floor at the Victoria
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VarsTty ‘Athletes

Fists

Star athletes of the Uni
versity of British Columbia
in the realm of English
rugby, track rid field, and
probably aquatics, will show,

l’

EW WESTMINSTER, Dee. 2.—A small riot during which
were swung with abandon featured the basketball
game at the Y.M.C.A. last night when Varsity defeated
McKenzie-Fraser by a score of 27 to 15 in a senior G.V.A.A.
contest.
The fight started immediately the last whistle was si
sounded, ‘and inside of thirty seconds knots of spectators,
were milling hither and yon with the blue and gold colors e
the collegians seemingly the centre of the attack. Osbi,
was knocked down and Bards]ey was bowled over
youngster named Scott, receiving a black eye.

4)

N fists

“The Latest iAies i1iropology” wIilbe 4E%hemea>f !ecture
by Prof. Cl1,le Nill-u at Hermes
Lodge ThIOh1paI orelyr732 Rich
ards s
S!nda
O p.m. This
lecti
0 of k
es arranged by
t
a
deal
h evolution in
the
ous kin ci
a of nature. A
class for Studen
in Theosophy is
held every Monday at 8 p.m.. and is
open to the public. A free library Is
available, and reading room Is open
ernoons frorn3to 5 p.m.

t:

1

Spectators Take Hand in a Pugilistic Melee
During Basket Battle in Royal City; Fight
Continues Downstairs.

At thiifes Lodge

VH-:
F+’’1E
FOR
INVITED
DUAL_MEETS

Fly As Varsity Win

Students Mobbed By Crowd

-

rProf. Hill-Tout jj

-

From McKenzie-Fraser Five;

To Appear Here In
Year Events
Ruggers, Trackmen and
Probably Swimmers’ From
U.B.C. to Show Wares

-.‘

.,

,

•

hes depreciated the value oE the U. 8.
dollar abroad, but there Is no guar
anteC tt this will not result in
iflta depreciation, he said. floose
velt, he said, was using policies oppo
site In aim One to raise prices at
11
me and thC other to lower the dol
lar outside the country and, added
.
I
granime.
the speaker, they might result In
appear
The ruggers are scheduled to
.
stalemate.
,here In the second of Victoria’s home c
Depreciated value of the American
games in the McKechnie Cup rugby
dollar. in the maskets of the world
series on january 13, while the tracir ,.
giys
the Unitef’States exporters a
men have been invited to run agair
siiglit advantage ‘* at the same time
i”the Y.M.C.A.
CianIaR
rte lose the advan
ms7
tage tihey t)C O7d, the speaker
Pl5,dJ, Gt BTitaifl could meet
An
he ituatou with tariffs, but they
ass,
‘
were oth countries to consider. Ire
viti
said an4 there wa danger of a cur
C
acn
resiw arising out of the situation.
Y I :
fàrmati’e add
l)itter what currency policy the
gac :t..ireat.attended
2 eii’i; the - Unitd StateL may adopt, Di. Oar
ot.
t
MIPf’ightride bur
rothers contIuted. the law of supply
AI%de’t 1eai
‘anci demand wuld still continue to
operate and the desIre of other coins- wee’
the Uni*d tries for ArneriOaoilays
would Sand
tur4°
States
g*lkt%a’
it up in price.
vai
1
Ste
United
wished
The
a favor..
one ::The9
able balance of t and that
r
uscussed elY another factor w0rktg agaInst was
uld si
;oonsed1Uen
dcL . .e,nnic”point of view; as’
of
the
Ameçan
pcIation
olia
be
tb
-courageous said.
-ROQSveitl is
:
,
sfld ideterrnlned president. who states
:
itht if -one sieasure ioes’ not succeed
Council to Meet MOd
1
he ill try another.
BRIGROUSE.
Wchmond pa
2
The President’s -aim, he said, Is tê
.,fr isé
f.’
1
the commodity price level. He Municipal CouncilWillmei ‘the

:.

their wares in Victoria dur-

ing the week from January
13 to 19, it was reveal,ed irt
a sumniary of the, city’s
n e w y e a r athletic pro-

By Talcing Varsity, 11-3;
Byng New High Champs
1

-

-

‘
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CaaOthers Addresses
Foreign Trade Bureau

On ‘Róósevelt

-

‘

-

A €
Howie’ McPhee Scores AlIumnae
Only Try to Blank
Na me s
Magee 3-0

Officers

For Coming Year
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Old Youths

Sii,—Headlines in the papers ay “Two
outns Drowned While Skating.” One was
27, t.e other 23. Also. “Two Youths Ar
rested as pects.’
was 27 the
cther 24.
Youth i not d’h enviab’le peidspe
cially these days. It is usually pimply as
to complexion, has uncouth manners, has a
lascivious eye, and the unclean jest is its
highest form of wit. But when youth
merges into 21 and is recognized by law
as man, how eagerly it shakes off youth’s
indecencies and steput
xious to coakiner
ê”)
life’s difficulties.
.
The trouble is, ou
, ls kW
45, 45 behaves like 25, and 25 is’relegated
to the nursery. I 45
i

1(

‘

The Rugby Union has decided,
Iowing to lack of financial, guar
antee, to call off the scheduled
game between Stanford and a
Vancouver team at Seattle. The
game was scheduled for Dec. 27
in te Sound City. The Dec. 25
game will be played here a or
iginally planned.
North Shore All-Blacks went
out to Brockton Point Saturday af
ternoon with a large-sized object
in view, to prove, In case there
was any doubt being entertain&
that they were the class In U
local union and the team to r
that trip to Seattle, to meet
ford. And they did it, too
11-3 count over Varsity, i’
tackling and fighting
gave the largest crowd
son something to s
shriek for.
The Lord Byn
school tifteens
the name of
the final
Shield or
turing
ma
Ir

Uf1
-

-

If

M. Harper, Dr. Hem-ietta R. Ander
son and Rev. J. M. MaoC+ilhivray;
secretary, Mr. C. B. Huyck; treas
urer, Mr. D. A. McGregor; commit
tee, Mrs. M. Y. Wifliams, Mrs. R. M.
Thit, Mr. M. P. Cotton, Mr. G. W.
Clark, Mr. F. 0. Orr and Dr. 0. B.
Kidd.

GASOLINE

UNIVERSITY VALUE
DEBATE TOPIC

:

Maclnnes; vice-presidents, Judge. A.

SYNTHETIC

U-

VICTORIA, Dec. 4.—Schøol teach
ers of British Columbia today were
assured by Hon. Dr. G. M. Weir, Mm
ister of Eduication, of a sympathetic
hearing of all their problems and of
the whole-hearted co-operation of the
Deparime
in masters concerning
)ij
F them.
Dr.
Weir
was
the uest speaker at a
r
luncheon of the Victoria and District
Teachers’ Association, presided over by
W. H. Wilson, president, in the Em
press Hotel.

year are: Honorary presidents, Rev.
Dr. B. D. McLaren and Dr. J. Mac
Intosh Bell; president, Mr. W. H.

BYNG HIGH CHA

‘

Minister Piomises
To Aid Teachers

When members ‘of the Alumnae
Association of Queen’s ‘sun iversity
held their annual meeting recently
at the home of Mrs. W. L. Uglow
the program consisted of colleg
songs anci of addresses, mostly
the reminiscent vein by Judge A. M
Harper, Rev. George Pringle an4
Dean Buchanan.
Mrs. S. J. Schofield, who attended
a university reunion at Kingston in
October, gave an aeco t o that

A debate on whether the univer
sity had a ipecific value took place.
at a meeting of the rently formed
Speakers’ Club in the Quadra Club
Thursday.
Dr. G. 0. Sedgewick spoke on the
values and duties of the university.
“Graduates f our university accept
no smaJi responsibility when they
go into the world with this extra
trainieg,” he said.
Other speakers were Stan Bai1er,
I I!. Cotter, F. G. Lewis and Rev. W.
Li. Minto Swan.
-

tUf” $
g
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GERMAY CAN
PRODUCE ALL

-

HER NEEDS
Germany is nbw able to produce all

her requirements of gasoline Ily dis

tillation of coal tar products and i
thus practically independent of the
rest of the world in that respect.
The British Admiralty Is also mak
ing enormous strides along the same
lines with the object of being ln&
pendent of foreign oil fields in case
of war.
These were arresting facts told
by Dr. R. H. Clark, head of the Dc
partinent of Chemistry at U.B.C. in
an address on “Chemical Progress”
before the Vancouver section of the
American. Institute of Electrical
Engineers, meeting In the MedicalDental Building on Monday night.
There is contlunal advance along
the whole line of industrial chemistry
and in biochemistry owing to the ex
tensive research being carried on in
all parts bf the world, Dr. Clark said.

I.

ROOSEVELT’S
GREAT

GAMBLE

ECONOMIC LAWS AGAINST HIM, ‘BUT WE
HOPE HE’LL WIN’; RECORD TRADE
BUREAU MEETING ,,

Jt

‘

.

.

m’esident -Roosevelt is engaged In a
huge gamble—a gamble with and for
120 million people of’, United States,
and with a chance of success.
“We all hope that he will be suc
cessful but economic laws are against
it. But President Roosevelt is a de
termined mars and if he fails in one
way

f

-Speaker

I

1
nXP(RTERS GET MORE DOLLARS
Lowering the external value of the
U. S. dollar meant that American ex
porters got more dollars for their com
modities, and ft was hoped that this
would Increase exports, activate iridus
try, create employment and thus in
crease purchasing power.
That the dollar could be depreciat
ed abroad successfully for a time nad
already been demonstrated In the
trend of exchange quotations, but
there was no guarantee that a de
preciation of the dollar value in U. S. 1
itself would follow. That depended
upon the American people themselves
They had wills of their own and t
might not respond as the President
o
and his advisers wished.
In the menathue U.S. exporters
were reaping the advantage of a t
depreciated dollar abroad because
e
it was cheaper for the foreigner to
buy U. S. goods and pay in cheap rt
U. S. dollars.
This was already a handicap to Ca t
nadian exporters, and It might con
tinue for a time because Roosevelt c
was determined to get the dollar
down to fifty cents.
Rot it was doubtful If, in the long
i’un, it could be kept down.
GAIN OP SUPPLY AND DEMAND
The law of supply and demand was
all against it being kept down. Roose
velt was working for a greater favor
able balance of trade, and this must
mean a favorable balance of exchange
with other countries.
With other countries needing
U. S. dolars to pay for added pur
chases the demand for dollars must
increase, and the rue was that this
meant higher price for the dollar.
herself •1
protect
could
Canada
against low-priced U. S. goods by mis
for
trouble
Ing her tariffs. But the
Canada as a great exporting country
was that a home tariff gave no pro
tection for Canadian exports to other
countries also invaded by “cheap dos
lar” American goods.
The real competition was therefore
In the external markets, and this
might get greater and last for some
time. No one was In a posItion to ad
vise Canadian exporters on that score
because no one knew how far Roose
velt might go or how long he might
maintain his dollar depreciation.
CURRENCY WAR?
The only direct action that could
be taken by Canada and other coun
trls would be to adopt the same pci
lc, of depreciation, which might lead
to a currejicy war. Whether that
would be a good or effective thing was
difficult to say, but It might becomc
necessarl.
Another possible protection would
be for Great Britain, the Dominlons,
India, Scandinavia, Argentina and
xiblvotiiers to form a sterling

STUDENTS GAIN
THEIR REVENGE
tOVER_OIL FIVE
. Oil five of
Nudging out B. &
the Senior G.V.A.A. hoop loop by
‘t score of 32-26 Saturday night at
arsity, U.B.C. gained revenge for
eir defeat at the hands of the
•x-Ryerson quintet last week. The
game was speedy with both squads
flashing smart plays.
The Oilmen started fast and
took leads of 5-0 and 9-6, but ,the
Varsity men were right on their
trail with some neat shots. The
Students took the edge at 13-U,
but a B. & W. score tied it up as
the half-time whistle blew.
The teams pushed the score to
18-all before Varsity stepped out
to take a six-point lead about half
way through the second stanza.
The Blue and Gold held the edge
from then on with B. & W. only
tallying with long shots.
A last half rally failed by one
point as Varsity’s Intermediate A
squad dropped its first game c
ihe ‘year in the C1.V.A.A., Clr’
Church winning 26-25 in thp
iminary,
(‘
Varsity—Nicholson
loughby (2), Hay (3)
(1), Bardsley (4), H

borne (8), Wright
non (4). Total.
B. & W. 01’

‘Torton (3).
Gemr
aw, 1’
e.

‘7),
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Dear M,itzi:
You should have seen how temper
amental the lizabethan Chariot was
this morning. I suppose the cold both
cred its old joints. Anyhow Jack didn’t
even attempt the hill on Tenth Aye
nue but we started bravely up Ninth
and we only got half way up when
the umpiy ump dada stalled. And of
course a Packard passed right after
wards, giving us a bronx cheer. Be
heve me it cut us t the heart.
CranKing dirt not buuge it, neither
thu aa the biessings—more eloquen
tha,i elegant—that we heapen on
Henry oru’s head have any avail. We
xo,u and recited, nil ill nave Dean
seassea it 1 ci flats time for any urealt
fast, tills morning. Ui still me onLy
thing to do was to puan it roondt anu
in
coast down the fills. We got uiere
.
Lime for our nine o’cIoCIUi, auynow
outs
surprising what
.tt is really
streesa anti alleys we have run down
our
since the beinnmg of use term in One I
eliorts to gel. tne chariot going.
morn
of the boys used to sneeze every situa
ing and tnai seemed to help tue
‘:
tion but he has got out of the
°‘

?

i’’

French production
The ast of.
nignls
aeleojateci aster use ‘imiuriuay ionaa.”
persormarice by going to “isa the cof
ifley inflect cream jugs out ox or water
ids
fee cups and macse pyrams’rendll lola
tumblers and canceci
You Any
‘Have
dances to the tune of
s were
Money?” Some of the remark
instance:
u.,Le orighc—r or
to
Somebotsy, “I’ve got an essay
morn
wrie tonigut, sometime before
ing.”
rdon Hilker, “That’s essa.” .”
Don Ingriam, “Thesis iernble
They are ti.ll alive.

-

*

*

,and
Essays, my dear MIIs4, essays
vaalasng
exams, alone OCCUP my
mgui
nal
thouguts and my noctur to write
mares. I have barely time ror Use
you tnis weeK. it it were not writings
great love I bear you i’d be
the meta
at this moment, an essay on poetry
, or
phors in Vicior Hugo’s
in an
struggling with German verbs
ed pro
effort to tell my highly esteem I
fessor what a wonueriul timeYork to:
lasI week sailing from New
hamburg.
hveryoody is worried for fear they.
or
won’t get through, or get honors
omerhing.
0,
Christine Millard of the Alpha
tellin
was comforting me today by le. it
me of her week-end sche4uMartin
seems that she will meet Mrs. asatrict
,Norgore of Seattle, who’ is the
later
‘supervisor of her sorority, and
that the
attend the fashion show’
after—
Alpha 0’s are putting on snthe
dig’
noon, write two French estays,essay,
up some material for a historySunday’
attend meeLags, and a tea oh
iternoon at Avis Hall’s home.
Musqueams. Cougars, Seagulls, Rai’
Lions,
des, Tnunderbirds, Mustangs, your
Grisslies, Indians, Spartans—takeU.B.C.
choice. What do you think the
rugby team ought to answer to? Some
body I know who does not like rugbys
men anyhow was suggesting Moron
as a name.
*
*

:1

*

The musical society are singing
their heads off these days, “The Mi
kado” has been chosen for their an
nual production and everyone is won
dering who will take’ the part ofi
“Koko,” and who will be “Nank
Pooh,” and the girls are beginning to
wonder what they will look like in
kimonas.
Angel, if you love rne,’wlll you con
centrate on me on the sixteenth. Con
centrate on me and irregular verbs
German ver’os. ‘Cause this young
hopeful is going to write’ a German
exam that day.
Your loving blue stocking,
Betty Coed.
P.S.—Mitzi, you’re awfully quiet
about what people are like down there
in the East. You know I’ve met some
one from one of the Eastern colleges
who makes me feel like a cowgirl or
Coast Indian when she talks about our
“Western ways” and I’d just love to
know what you really think about it.
Do you have as much fun down East?
Do you make as many friends? I sup
pose lectures and courses are the same
everywhere.
—B.C.
.

p

In 1684 Sadler rediscovered the
well of the Priory of Clerkenw.ll
and for the entertainment of those
who flocked to drink lta waters. niodl
lying them with wine, caraway seeds
aild tobacco, a lady tinkled on a
dulcimer, or a man played pipe and
tabor In. a shell,work grotto. This
grotto was the first “theatre,” and
since then, through a series of re
By SYDNEY RISK.
building5, the Sadler’s Wells has had
a long vicissitudinous career. During
Fonnerly of tlaitursity of Briti!i Columbia
his distinguished management Samuel
(Exciuslee to The Doily Province.)
Phelps produced nearly all of Shakes
peare’s plays there. It had been aban
doned for some time when, In 1931,
the past several decades the a very rosy-checked girl of aI,out Lilian Baylls and admirers of the
London commercial stage has be ±lfteen rushed in breathlessly to take work that she was doing at the “Old
come more and more devoted to the vacant seat beside me; the cojyVic’ took it over and completely re
realism, paying little heed to the more vacant seat I could see in. the who1e built it.
*
*
*
expressionistic fomis am they have of the amphitheatre or the “gods.”
been evolved, or revived, in te thea
i1 around me were shop-girls and
Being “people’s theatre,” the curtres of 1ussia and Germany. Although, house-maidS, young male clerks and tains rise both at; the Welis and the
at the present time, It Is probably the laborers, uilddte-aged working men “Old Vic” at 8 o’clock. leaving society’s
wealthiest stage in Its resources and with and without jobs and their late diners to do what they can about
the most popular and the most pros wives; the same people I had just It. Already members of the orchestra
parolas. such a slavish devotion to an seen on .the streets outside. The con- were tuning their lnstrInuent6 when
older-fashioned form, to the exclusion versations were ciieerftifly boisterous.
of sal others, can only have a stulti Behind inc. four girls referred to the
fying effect from the point of view various stars of the $ji’ y theix
By. MAMIE MOLONET
of sheer, broad-minded artistry. All I Christian names and sisusEe.4lien
this is what a theoretical study of the as If they, the rara,- iyi’e nXt.4ooz
wopyrigiit. 1933. by The vanccuver[
matter, made from afar, bad led me neighbors,
to believe.
When she had. mat ót)ie;IosySomet ing haRtO’fl
Now that I am In London for the cheeked girl turned anti
me
couver.
first time, I have been able to test, without the slihtest SIb?’Oh.
For the past five years this city
practically, the truth of these con- I’m
g
I havènTt mlssed the
olusions. The dozen or so plays I saw overture! Dad Was raieten1gt for
has been marked by t.he well-known
Hobo symbol induring the first few weeks served as tea and 1 had to’ *alt to wAl u) the
almost complete confirmation.
dicating “thumbs
dishes. But I hurried throug,h -niiem
Written in the conventional, realis and ran all the wa3.” Her t1a1 blue
down,’ as far as
tic style and perfotmed with the eyes were sprkliiig with a*citement.
theatre is
the
therefore neceasery photographic, set
concerned.
“I—! see,” I’ tmmerdsttp1d1y.
tings .and acting on the picture- Po once, I was t a complete loss forrn
Come Septem
frame’ stages of the gaudily decorated words.
ber, 1933. Hopenineteenth and early twentieth can
fuI
a g e n t s,
“There’s unanr exclslrne& .
türy playhouses, they were splendidly’ the shop-girls behind-me:
though in fear
representational. Perfect productions
trembling,
“There’s Miss Baylis,” explained the
and
of their kind, but all of a kind.
girl beside me “The lady dressed in
decided to buck
Only In the cases of two plays of black and talking to that other lady
f a t e.
Th eY
this dozen, Or rather, in the produc and the gentleman in. the stalls.”
brought to this
tions of two plays, was there any
“Does she come like this often into
city a famous
Inducement to doubt. The merely her theatres” I asked.
opera singer, a
suggestive settings for “Richard of
“Oh, yes. She’s here every night
“‘4 Japanese dancer,
Bordeaux,” without any elaborate aild when she Is not at the Old Vic.”
Mamie Moloney a concert violin
distracting detail, served their pur
I stared down at this mIddle-aged,
1st.
pose said that alone of supplying the dignifIed and most untheatricalInstead ‘f the half empty houses
piece with an unobtrusive, but beau looking woman. Lilian Baylies, who Is
they had probably expected Van
tiful and appropriate badkgrolmd.
respøuslble
for
the
magnificant
couver offered an ovation to the
In the production of “The Tempest” achievement
of
two
“people’s
visitors. We had been starved too
In the outdoor theatre at Regent’s theatres,” by virtue of which Shakelong. We turned out in full force
Park there were no canvas trees and epeare, opera and ballet. beautifully
for whatever was offered.
rocks striving to represent the actual presented at popular prices, have beLast night came Shais-Kar. Hindu
thing and convincing no one. Rere come notable features of London life
dancer and his company of dancers
the grandly uniiaanpering unit set for eight or nine months of the year.
and musicians.
ting was real enough, but it took on
S
S
*
the reality of fairyland, the only
The audience was a revelation.
Zn view of the fact that the pre
reality the fantastic tale of “The
NATURAL: Representation from
Tempest” can rightly have on the senting of this type of’ntertainment
th university, Professor F. G. C.
stage.
seems
Wood of the English department
It was not imtll.whefl ‘ust recently
and Dr. A. F. B. Clark of the
I heard the Vic-Wells Opera Company
French department.: Allard de Rid
in “Tsar Baltan” that i definitely
conductor of the symphony or
der,
wavered in my conclusions regarding
chestra and a goodly sprinkling of
the London stage. Apart from the
his musicians: t.he Little Theatre
novelty of the performance itself,
en masse; society.
other factors contributed to make
ASTOUNDING: Bob Elson. sports
this evening one of th most thrill
editor of the Province; a former
ing and memorable I have experi
Canadian football coach.
enced in the theatre.
4’
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How London Playhoused
Impress: Vancouver Man

Bridge-dance
Arranged By
McGill Grads

.
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Al c.im n a e Association
Plans Event for Early
Next Year
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To complete its allotment to
wards the Dean Bollert Bursary
Fund, the McGill Alumune Associ
ation will hold a bridge-dance
early in the new year, plans for
which were made at a meeting of
members Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. A. Neville Smith,
1928 West Thirty-sixth Ave. A sum
was raised towards the fund by
sale of tickets for a Little Theatre
production, which profit was re
ported by the treasurer, Mrs. F.
Flesher.
Mrs. G. W. Scott presided anti
also poured tea at the close of
the meeting, when refreshments
were served by the hostess,
The
Alumnae voted a donation towards
private relief.
Among those present were Mrs.
0. W. Scott, Mrs. F. Flesher, MrS.
Gordon S. Raphael, Mrs. C. A.
Ryan, Miss Cora Brehaut, Mrs.
Southin, Mrs. Thomas Price, Mrs.
0. W. Wicksois, Mrs. H. R. L,
Davis, Mrs. Alex Ree, Mrs. Jessie
Buck, Miss Kate McQueen, Miss
Emma McQueen, Mrs. W. K.
Beech, Mrs. A, McK.ie, Mrs. E. A.
B. Kirkpatrick and Mrs. H. S. Wil’
son.
-----
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Ofhczais to Attend
Banquet Tonight
The Hon. Dr. G. M. Weir, pro
vincial secretary and minister
of education, will represent tile
government of British Columbia,
and Alderman J. J. MCR.ae, will
represent the city of Vancouver
at the annual banquet by the di
rectors of the Vancornrer Worn
en’pklffigeyeiju
The value of a unlveJsity.4ducattoii
was debated at a metln-of the re1
cently-organI4 P’C1ub in
Quadra Club Tb rsday
Dr. 0. 0.
Sedgewiqit of’ the University of Drit
lab dniiia contended that unlver
eityVg*auates “accept no small rè
apoxlllUty when they enter the
wori.k with this extra training.” Other
speakers included Stan Barker, H,
Cotter, F. 0. LelyIs andRev. W. J.
aiiuto&wan. i’YH,

_________

Varsity, Oilmen Against i WAGE BOOST TO
B. C. NAN’•. Inter-Loop_Cage Games INCREASE PRICES
BOUND TO F
Pa rick McTaggart Cowan
00E

ON0R

ter..1eague basketball

between

ho Burrard and O.VA.A. lOOPS
eing favorably looked upon by Al
iave the Adanacs play Province at
league. He plans investigating the
possibilities and if the hoop matters
work out smoothly it is planned to
have the Adanacs plac Province at
the V.A.O. gym Saturday night.
1gt home and home games
cusis the general idea to draw the
tomers once more.
However, there’s a. fly in all this
}cjothing ointment and that is Uat
Varsity and B. and W. Oil are dead
tgainst the idea according to Joe
2011e3’, president of the G.V.A.A.

Selected from Among

if the two squads against the idea
point their thumbs downward when
the proposal s put to them it may

prevent the Adaiws from enjoying
these inter-league tussles.
PolLey states that he isn’t taking
sides on the matter but that it is
up to the clubs to decide on, the
policy of their senior league.
Hardy believes that the playing
Patrick Duncan McTaggart Cowan,
21, son of Mr. and Mrs. McTaggart
of these inter-league games would
Cowan of North Vancouver, was
remedy the hoop situation which is
named British Columbia’s Rhodes
none too bright in appearance of
Scholar for 1934 by the selection
crowds and such. It would send the
committee which met on Saturday
top teams of each league against
night.
He was chosen from amen
one another and create again the
‘in’ basktbaU wbieh has
teen applications and will go into
Interest
Prasers
loop. McKenzie and
residence at Oxford next October. semor
out due to the lack of
dying
jnncs
been
and, the
The scholarship, valued at £400 a are fairly neutral
‘great rivalry among the squads.
to favor the plan.
year, Is available for two years with’
p1rt,

HONOR GRADUATE
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the possibility that it will be extended
for a third.
Young Cowan graduated from the
University of n. C. this spring with
first-class honors in mathematics and
physics and won the Anne Wesbrook
scholarship for post graduate work.
He has been attending U.B.C. this
seasion under that award. He plans
I to write for his B.A. with honors In
mathematics at Oxford.

ENGLISH RUGBY

811— B
I

‘H
BIINTO5TAR.
Born 1n.Ed1nburgh, the new Rhodes
scholar came to British Columbia as
a boy and has always taken high I
standing in his school work. He ma
1
triculated from North Vancouver
High School, winning one of the pro
vincial scholarships and every year
at University was among the prizewinners.
Young McTaggart Cowan took a
keen Interest in Boy Scout work on
the North Shore in his school days.
He Is captain of the University Of
B. C. Badminton Club. His father Is
a well-known badminton star, having
held the Canadian championship on
several occasions.
PREVIOUS WINNER1.
Previous Rhodes scholars from Brit
ish Columbia were: 1904. A. w.
Donaldson: 1905, I. Rubinow1t (de
ceased); 1906, H. R. Bray; 1907, Thor-

Howay, New Westminster, and Sherw Lee.

the Students’ Club was held at the
home of Mr. C. H. Scott, director
of the school.
The speaker for the evening
was Professor A C. Cooke of the
department of history, University
of British Columbia.
Professor
Cooke took as his subject, “Ren
aissance Life,” and gave a colorful
account of that period, stating how
much we were indebted to the ar
tists of the 15th century for a
knowledge of the people, customs
and costumes.
Miss A. B. Jamieson of the board
of school trustees, iii moving a vote
of thanks to the speaker,’ spoke of
the desirability of ckmer relation
ship between the School of Art
the University.
—--,

w
President L. A. Klinck of the unier-’
iii Vie”.
Sity of BritIsh Columbia was

C

Say Prof. Angus

4t-*n!á It,

r increasing wages to•
is
raise prices and thus reduce unem
ployment are like having cake and
eating it, Pro.f. H. F. Angus, of the
department of economics, Univer
sity of British Columbia, told mem
bers of the Builders’ and Construe
ton Industries Exchange at a din
ner meeting in ‘Hotel Vancouver,
Tuesday night, when he spoke on
“Economic Planning.”
Economic planning on ‘a whole-’
sale scale had almost ruined some
-

countries—tlreatened to ruin others

lacks Chalk

Up

Ninth Straight Win;
Beating__Varsity 11-3

and if carried far e’nough, would en
danger world peace to a very great
extent, he said.
Carried very far, it ‘resulted in
the “closed” system, a good example
of which was given in Japan before
that country was opened to world
trade. Countries which had adopted

But University Crew Holds Afl-Conquering
North Shore Team to 3-All at Half Timc
In Season’s Most Thrilling Match.
North Shore AU-Blacks will get a chance to meet StanfordEnglish ruggers during the Christmas week-end.
Califorma
the B. C. Rugby Union decided to cancel the’
week-end
Over the
Seattle game between Varsity and the Californians, scheduled for
December 27. Instead AU-Blacks and the visitors will meet on De
cember 28. The Christmas game between Varsity and Stanford.
visiting

goes on as previously scheduled.

CoUiflTLR.C., to
ttend)(3f4ference
4
L

Mark CoflJns P?s!ent of U. B. C.
Alma Matedociety has been apPOinted AIie te to the conference of
Csnañ university students to t,
helje Universi
tari4ic. 26 to 29.
Tills conference, lt’to be held
since 1931, will dlScuss’matters cf vit-.
a! Importance to all Cana,jan colleges
Melvin Kenny, Toronto University,

o

Students’ Club
wiil preside at the gathering.
S4ejat
ecting Tenth Straight Is
q .Las
The regular monthly meeting of

‘:

Economic Planning flas
Almost Ruined Countries,

ORTH Shore All-Blacks are still undefeated!
1
S
Saturday afternoon on the Oval at Brockton Point the3.
turned back a fighting band of University of British COlum.
bia ruggers before 3000 people in the most thrilling exhibi
of rugby this season.
tion
j
The score was 11-3 and it was the ninth straight win for
the fifteen from the North Shore. Last time they met Varsity
they defeated the blue and gold team 16-0, after being held
I scoreless in the first half. This Saturday the teams were
Lde1ocked three-all at the halfway mark.

lief Larsen; 1908, H. 1’. Logan; 1909,
Arthur Yates; 1910, J. B. Clearihue;
1911, S. C. Dyke; ‘1912. A. N. King;
1913, 0. L. Raggen; 1914, B. H. Atkins
(killed in action, France, 1917); 1915,
H. W. Berry (died at Oxford, January,
In
1920, from wounds received
France); 1916, B. V. Gordon; 1917, I
John ennie; 1918. Sherwood Lett;
1919, A. Lennox MUls; 1920, W. H.
1922,
Coates; 1921, R. I.. Volluna;
Lester McLennan; 1923, Norman R.
Livingstone:
1924,
Garrett
Robertson;
1925, B. J. Knapton; 1926, Harry .
Warren; 1927, A. H. Grauer; 1928,
James Sinclair; 1929, J. Roes ‘rolmie;
1930, no award; 1931, 1’. G. Kergin and
James A. Gibson; 1932, William T.
Brawn; 1933, Lawrence B. Jack,
Mr. Harold Brown is chairman of
the selection committee, whose memI bars are Mayne 1). Hamilton, Prof.
Thorlief Larsen, A. R. McLeod, J. B.
Clearthue of Victoria, Judge F. W.

-

-
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Basketball Is rapily becoming t

rne of our more bruising sports.

c

The Hall-McIntyre tangle had p
scarcely died away when the re- t
ports came in that the spectators
1
jot New Westminster took a dislike t
o Varsity and proceeded to pound
them. A suggestion to the hoop
authorities is that they call their t
halves rounds to keep up with the
latest thing in the leather-tossing
1

All-Blacks’ Goal
At Point Tomorrow

The Northwest pro hockey
tussles are played the hard way
down south. Like the basketball
mentioned above, fights and wild
rushes are frequent, with the

jesuit that players lose teeth and

goalies get kayoed. To make a
horrible pun, they’ll have to
bring in the N.R.A.—no roughing
allowed.

-

‘B.C. SUPPU-ES
TEN ‘PER -CENT OF
LEAD AND ZINC:

;. ,yn._._pR-c.

The University Women’s Club
will again be entertained at the
home of Judge and Mrs. J. A.
Form, 3651 Granvile Street, on
the occasion of its annual Christ
mas party, The affair will take
place Monday next at 8:30 p.m. I
A Christmas cheer fund will
again be used to provide toys for
the children of the Day Nursing
AssociatiOn.
Other December activities in
elude a meeting of the Economic
group Tuesday, December 12, at
the home of Miss Isabel Forth
at 3:30 p.m. The French group
will meet at the home of Mme.
Darlington,
MacDonald
1803
Street, Tuesday next at 8:15 p.m.
,...I.l.....e..S5e•I8eI a
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Eiogr
Autobiography:
iy and
The Testament of Youth,” Vera
Brittain; “War Memoirs,” Lloyd
George; “Looking Back on Life,”
George Robey; “Autobiography of
Sir John Martin Harvey;” “Twentyfive Years A-Growing,” Maurice
Sullivan;
Battle,” Adolf Hitler;
“Autchiography of Alice B. Tokias,”
Gertrude Stein; “Poor Splendid
Wings,” Frances WinWar,
11.—The Modern World Makers
of the Modern Spirit: “The ‘Shape
of Things to Come,” H. 0. Wells;
“Cry Havoc,” Beverly Nicholls; “The
B1oody Traffic,” Fenner Brock’w’ay;
“Hitler’s Reich,” Hainhitcin Fish
Armstrong; “Menace of Fascism,”
Jolu Strachey; “The Press in My
Time,” Ralph Blumenfeki.
111.—History: “Edward VII and
His Times,” Maurois; “King Edward’
VII,”- E. F. Benson; Marlborough,”
Winston Churchill,
IV.—Essays, Travels, Etc.: “The
House of Exile,” Nora. Waln; “Char
acters and Commentaries,” Lytton
Strachey;
“On Ancient Central
Asian Tracks,” Sir Alirel Stein.
V.—Fiotion: “Wonder Hero,” J,
K Priestley; “The Snows of Hell

Quebec’s History’
Is Reviewed by
Miss J. Greig

‘

?

‘

-

U.B.C.
ESTIMATES
OE URGED
TO INCREASE
GRANTS
VICTORIA, Dec. 7.—President L.
S. Klinck of the University of British
Columbia called on Hon. George M.
Weir. Minister of Education, and
Premier T. 0. Pattuflo this morning
with a bulky portfolio under his arm.
The portfolio Is uud,erstood to
contain the University estimates
for the coming year as prepared by
the Board of GovernorS,
Today’s discussions are understood
to be of a preliminary character.
The final submission of estimates
will not take place until next week.
While all concerned refused to dis
cuss the situation it is generally
understood, that the University is ask
ing for an increase in the govern
ment grant, in view of the extra
ordinary 57 per cent reduction made
by the late government two years
ago.
While the University was able to
keep going for a short time on these
conditions much of the plant and
equipment has run down and the
University authorities are understood
to be preparing to make strong repre
sentations that they are rapidly
reaching an Impasse.
-

-

-

Miss Ethel Bassin Sings
French-Canadian
[ Songs.

IVID and glowing was made the
marvellous heritage that Canada
has In Its French-speaking part
of the Dominion, when Miss Janet
Greig spoke to the Women’s Canadian
Club in the Oval Room of Hotel Van
couver on Tuesday afternoon. With
enthusiastic and graphic touch the
speaker made the history of that part
of Canada very real and fascinating,
and her remarks were made doubly
ntereatIng by the singing of Miss
Ethel Bassin, whose renditiOn of a
number of French-Canadian folk
songs was most enjoyable.
“One Loyalty.”
“Canada owes much to her FrenchCanadian population, for its great
contribution to making the Canadian
Nation and for the harmony of two
nations with two languages, two re
Uglons and one loyalty.” It was thus,
Miss Greig spoke of French Canada
in the words -of two English-speaking
writers, and mentioned th love of the
soIl which is
surviving character
istic of the French-Canadian.
The lovely scenery along the St.
Lawrence waterway, of the Eastern
townships and the hinterland was
described with intimate touch by the
apeaker, who had several times trav
elled the length of the waterway.
“Quebec has bad an Inferiority
cnplex, both in education and agri
culture in past years, but now the
province is feeling that others have
the ssme problems and is thus en
couraged to carry on.” remarked Miss
Greig, adding that the world is now
looking with envious eyes at Quebec’s
handicraft industry. Miss Greig de
plored the attitude of so many people
who speak of the “bad French” and
make comparisons which are un
fair. Those who really know the,
French-Canadians, he claimed, ad
mire them for their fine hospitality
awl their fine devotion to work and
religion.

V
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Resolution.
A resolution receiving endorsement
‘by the club appealed to all men and
women of goodwill to realise the
danger of war and to join In support
ing practical measures of avertIng It;
1rged control of key minerals as pro.
vidtng the simplest and most effective
mean,s of striking at the root of this
problem, and appealed to the Cana
cl-lan Government to take the Initia
tive in proposing that the British
Prime Minister’s draft convention be
strengthened by the addition of
clauses contollng the sale and ship
ment of a selected list of minerals
by an internationi commission. Mrs.
7. H. Kirk, -president, occupied the
chair for the meeting.

U.B.C. Minerologist Tells
Activians Interesting
Mifling Facts

4;

Miss Grieg and
Miss Bassin Heard
By Canadian Club

“My

/

-

-

One of the most enjoyable in the
“Know Canada” series of lectures
sponsored by the Women’s Canadian
Club was that at which Miss Janet
T. Grieg, MA., Officier d’Academie,
addressed the members Tuesday af
ternoon in the Oak Room of the Ho‘tel Vancouver in
“Quebec and the
French Canadians.”
Appropriate French folk songs,
sung by Miss Ethel Bassin to her
own accompaniment, were delightfiil complements to the address, in
which the romantic history of Que
bec from its early founding in 1608
by Champlain to its present state was
summarized by ‘Miss Grieg, who
stated that Canada owes much to the
French-Canadians for their unequal
led success in combining two races,
two cultures and two languages with
but one loyalty which Intermingling
baa a direct effect upon the bar
‘mony of the world internationally.
As Miss Grieg told of the charm
of Canada’s oldest and largest prov
ince, and of its early history and its
Miss
uncommercializeit industries,
Bassin transcribed many of the
thoughts in song-verse,
effectively
vagaries of the
portraying the
French-Canadian mind and manner
lams.
At an executive meeting preceding
the lecture, strong endorsatlon was
given to the resolution: “The club
urges that all men and women of
goodwill should realize the danger of
war and join in the spiritual and
practical measures for averting it.
The club also records its conviction
that the control of key materials pro
vides the simplest and most effect
ive means of striking at the root of
the problem, nd further advocates
that the Canadian government take
the initiative in proposing that the
British Prime Minister draft a con
vention to be strengthened by the ad
dition of clausea providing for the
world control, On’ ‘lines similar to
those already adopted in the case of
nangerous drugs, ‘of the sale and
shipment of selected lists of mater
ials, such as -manganese, tungsten
and nickel, by a Permanent Interna
tional Conunission.”
Mr,c TH. Kirk presided.

-
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Davç Todd Heact
U’s Boxing Club

]

‘Dave Todd is now the proud
possessor of two posts as president
in Varsity activities. At the last
meeting of the Boxing and Wrest
ling Club, Todd was
appointed
prexy.
The organization meets
every second week for workouts
in the students’ gym. Todd already
held the positiol4 of presid,nt of
the Tennis Club.Nh1

iLd
and Zinc supply comes from Brit
ish Columbia, and 85 per cent of
its supply of nickel is provided by
Canada, Dr. Harry Warren, rein
erologist at the University of Brit
ish Columbia informed members.
of the Active Club, at a dinner
meeting in Hotel Vancouver on
Tu,esday night.
Dr. Warren described the meth
ods used by engineers in locating
ores and determining value, as re
lated to the actual ore found, and
its worth after costs of mining,
transporting and smelting. He told
interesting anecdotes concerning
mines which had been turned down
by engineers, but which were later
developed and proven extremely
valuable.
He referred to one well-known
B. C. mine which was turned down
some years ago by engineers, not
because they did not realise the
presence of ore in large quantities,
hilt because of the complexity of
the minerals.
At that time the
various compound bodies could not
be separated. Since that time, how
ever, science had
developed
a
means

-‘

________________________

Faculty Worneis
Club Musical

LUBBERS cLEAN
JJP ON STUDENTSI

items at

41Fh,i&
Intermediate A cag-

-

t GETS KEU hIS

Meraloma
ers, kings of their division In the
Vancouver and District League,
kept thdir perfect record intact
when they walked over U. B. C.
basketeers to the tune of 55-17 at
King Edward Gym Friday night,
The Clubbers, coached by Rollins,
former Crusader star, are without
doubt one of the smoothest performing fives In B. C., and would
giv’- any of the Senior B teams in
Billy
surprise.
the city a big
Adshead, diamond star, Blake Martin and Don Moore, Meraloma f or-’
wards, are three of the niftiesl
ball handlers in the province and
should go far in the basketball
world. This trio amassed 31 points
against the Students. OfI
Maccabees’ Senior B girls o the
G. V. A. A. League broke MeTag-

,

cal prdgriuthe wa. given by
members at the monthly meeting of
Faculty Women’s Club on Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. H. H.
Clark, 2687 West Forty-ninth. Con
tributlng were Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman,
vocal ‘solos, with Mrs. W. L. Uglow at
the piano; vocal solos by Mrs. W. J.
Black, accompanied by Mrs. V. o
Evans; ‘cello and piano numbers by
Mrs. W. A. Carrothers and Mrs. D. 0.
Evans.
Hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. A. H. Hutchinson, Mrs. 0.
H. Gullies and Mrs. C. McLean Fraser. I
The next meeting will be held on
y 9 instead of January 2.

ITII IIEAT
Prof. Moe of U.B.C. Has
Carried Out Interesting
Experiments,,
..
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HOME INDUSTRY
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was called
British Columbia, which
at the Re
the “nursery of Canada”
in a position
gina Grain Fair, may be
industry
wheat
fair-sized
a
to develop
needs and a large
tO supply domestic
if inOrient
potential market In the
by Un!
vestigations being pursued professors
versity of British Columbia
of

U.B.C. Student
Wins l.O.D.E.
P7’ L Scholarship

TORONTO, Dcc: 7.—(CP)—AWarCIS
for the post-graduate overseas scholar
ships of the Imperial Order Daughters
of the Empire were announced at the
national executive committee meeting
here on Wednesday.
The scholarships are awarded under
the I. 0. D. E. war memorial activities.
They permit the winners, one college
graduate in each province, to study
at a British university for a year.
The successful candidates include:
British Columbia, William Robbins.
University of British Columbia,

The harvesftesentW.
University to be threshed and ana
lysed for protein content. The figures
tabulated sInce 1927 indicate that the
scientists are on the road to success.
For most uses the required type of
wheat must have a protein Content
not exceeding 10 pci’ cent., and in
several cases this goal has been
reached. At the University farm the
figures averaged from 7.66 per cent.
to 9.25 per cent., demonstrating that
the Fraser VaUey is eminently suited
for production of the required type.

j
-

PERSISTENT WORK.
At other points the averages ‘were
above 10 per cent., b.it there have
been many individual reports of
wheat of the correct composition. The
experts have not yet reached. their
onjective, but the, findings, to date
are regarded as very encouraging.
With the needed financial backing
assured, it is considered that áuccess
is almost certain. When It’ comes,
British Columbia will gain ‘immeas
ureably.
The unadvertised and persistent
efforts of the University in the ex
periments are noteworthy. For years
Oxford University has been dubbed
the “home of lost causes.” For its
research work in developing and im
proving all phases of B. C. industrial
life, the University here may some
day be known as the “cradle of in
ciustry.”

RESEARCH MEN
TALK ON FARMS
Clement

Dean
,

Returns

From Visit to Eastern
Conference.
1,

,

‘

REDUCING WHEAT

FOSSILS AND LIFE
AS LECTURE TOPIC)
“Life Through Qeological Ages”
will be the subject of an address
given before the Vancouver Institute by Professor M. Y. Williams,
The meetSaturday at 8:1-5 p.m.
ing will be held in room 100 of the
.&ris .uiMThg of the University.
The speaker will outline’ the cvidences of lire and their association
with the great sedimentary rock
forulations of the world. Over 100
lantern slides will be shown. These
will include pictures of fossils and
restorations, many in color, after
the paintings of C. R. Knight. of
the. American Museum of Natural
Ristory o New York.

131
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TO DEBATE LIFE
TkT

‘

T

,

I

.i V
IJ.
The question. of whether life mayl
exist etensiyely in - the universel
will be debated at the meeting of
1
the Royal. Astronomical Society held
at the univeralty, at 8:15 p.m., Thea-I
day. J. R.,Pcüock’and J. L. Bennett)
1
will upiO1d the Jfirmative, whiL
P. R. Williams and C. A. Macdona’ic
will take the negative.’ Offteers fi’I
the comIng year will be elected at
t-hit meeting.

.

kL>% E:3)
Settlement Made If
Action for Damages
Against Dr. T. H. Boggs
Following settlement between the
parties, Mr. Justice 1). A. McDonald
in Supreme Court dismissed an action
against’ Theodore Boggs, univ,esity
‘
professor or Palo Alto,
Dr. Bogga had been sued by Donald
Francis Chierie, postoff ice’ employee,
1855 West Seventh, and his 4-year-old
son, Arthur, for Injuries suffered by
claimed
the boy on August 2. They struck
that defendant’s automobile
in
the child as he was crossing the and
tersection of Seventh avenue
Ceder street,
Defendant settled by paying $820,
which Includes $272 for the father’s
expenses. Mr. Harry W. Colgan was.
counsel for plaintiffs, and Mr. L. St.
M. DuMoullu for defendant.

,[

Cattle, wheat and British Columbia
range land—three weak spots in Can
ada’s agriculture—were subjected to
tie scrutiny of leading scientists of
the Dominion at a meeting of Na
tional Research Council of Canada
in Toronto last week. Dean F. M.
Clement, who represented the Uni
versity of B. C. and the province.
reports that considerable progress
wa.s made in the solution of these
and other problems.
Following the conference, repre
sentatives of marketing organizations
of Western Canada held a one-day
meeting with delegates of eastéru
bodies to discuss proposals for federal
legislation similar to the British Marhating Act. Dean Clement and Mr.
Alex. H. Meroer presented the case
for B. C. fruit growers and dairy
i—en and found general agreement
among the eastern men.
“Farmers all the way from British
Columbia to the Maritimes speak
wish a united voice in asking Ottawa
for legislation such as Great Britain
has,” the dean said.

REDUCiNG WHEAT ACREAGE.
National Research Council showed
Interest in the need of rehabilitating
B. C. range land, a considerable pro
portion of which has been over-used.
A study of “grass population” to de
termine type of grass best suited to
particular localities, followed by
systematic cultivation, was declared
thu most Important move that can be
made in the province. Dean Clement
expressed the willingness of the Uni
versity, in co-operation with the Pro’.
vincial Agricultural Board, to lmØer
take the work if sufficient funds are
advanced, and it is thought poesibiq
that ‘the Research Council will ma.kL.,
provision for the work in the near
future.
Problems arising out of the wheat
quota for Canada were left unsolved.
A 15 per cent, reduction in acreage
is necessary, it was explained, and
delegates debated whether it would
be better to eliminate some districts
entirely or to enforce the cut among
all farmers of wheat. A majority
area
large
abandoning
favored
northwest of Saskatoon for wheat,.
aUowixig
and
grazing
substituting
farmers In more favored parts to con
centrate on wheat,
Dean A. M. Shaw of the University
of Saskatchewan presented a plan
to the conference for shipping dressed
beef to England from Winnipeg, In.stead of live cattle. Since the product
would be sold as fresh meat in
Britain, it would still have a prefer
ence over frozen meat from Argentina.
and considerable savings In freight
and by-products would result If
successful, the policy will be of in—
direct benefit to British olumbia,
because it will give added purchas
i.s nower to prairie f.rmera.

$300,000
Asked By

Tjjjy YOUR SOILS,
AIIVICE OF EXPERT
Dr. David Lairci Discusses
4-; Problem of Soil
Z’, ,Acidity.

$50,000 MORE
THAN IN 1933

‘

The infornatlon given by Dr. David
Lalrd, soil expert at’ the University of
British Columbia, in a radio discus
sion recently, should provoke consid
erable thought among farmers In the
Fraser Valley. He talked regarding
the bacterial growth in our soils,
pointing out the necessity of keeping
the bacterial life in the soil virile and
abundant.
He said poorly-drained
soil gives neither the soil nor the
plant an opportunity to function
normally.
Soil acidity and the supply of or
ganic matter in plant food elements
can not be overlooked by any fanner.
The upland glacial soils in the Fraser
Valley are for the most part acid.
while the Delta and other low-lying
country is distinctly acid; in fact,
some areas have developed a degree
of acidity where even clover can not
be satisfactorily grown.
The cost of adding mineral ferti
Users to soil Ia tremendous. If the
soil is kept In the proper condition
this will be done for us by bacteria!
action, and it is entirely worth WhBe
to give them a chance.
The quality of forage that Is grown
Is very largely determined by the fer
tility of the soil, and in turn the
quality of live stock that consumes
this forage Is an indication of the
sQil condition.
Improvement in the plant food
value in the soil of many distrIcts IA
imperative.
This can largely be
brought about by improving the con
dition of our soils.
Dr. Laird closed by saying “We look
upon our dairy cow, our bog, our beef
animal as manufacturing units We
study the advisability of our llve-’
stock and even cater to that indivi
duality. Why not cater to the ncIl
viduality of our soils? Soils vary in
their capacity for improvement justas do animals, and since it is not pos
sible to improve all areas to a com
mon level, it is necessary to study
soils and appreciate their possible
capacity.
Good management prac
tices must be adopted.
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Mrs. A. I. Currie
)Again
President Of
University Women
Mrs. Archibald J. Currie Was C
• elected president by acclamation of
• the American Woman’s Club at the
annual meeting held Monday after
noon at the residence of Mrs. C. E.
Pratt, 1735 West Sixteenth Avenue
All other officers were unanimously
placed in office, the personnel being
Mrs. John McNaughton, first vice
president; Mrs. F. Sherj,ourne, second
vice president; Mrs. T. H. Jagger,
• third vice presidest; Mrs. Charles
Eyres, recording secretary; Mrs. J. J.
Buchanan. corresponding secretary;
Mrs. E. W. Andrews, financial secre
tary; Mrs. B. J. Kueser. treasurer, and
Mrs. Melville Marshall, custodian.
Mrs. Currie was in the chair as
presiding officer for the first time
since her Illness. Extensive plans
were made for Christmas work, and
generous donations were made to var
ious worthy funds. Routine monthly
reports were heard, correspondence,
including a letter from IvIrs. B. B
Palmer, was read, and it was an
nounced that the next meeting of the
study group would be held at the
home of Mrs. T. H. Jagger on Jan
uary 15.
Tea followed the business session,
Mrs. George Sutcliffe and Mrs. .7. A
Blair presiding at the tea table, which
was spread with a cloth of Cluny lace
centred with rose ‘munis and Ilium
‘ned by matching candles in silver
holdth.

HIGH SCHOOL
SALARIES

University
Club Holds
House Party
-I2-’

Annual Christmas Tree
Arranged Monday

First and Second Year’
Students Taking Christ
411C mas TestsTi,

VancouVer, Dec. 12.—With lectures
concluded for the fall term-at the Uni
versity f BritiSh Columbia, students of
the first and second years this week are
writing the usual Christmas examin
ations.
Following the policy instituted last
year, essays on course subjects nave
been assigned third and fourth year
stpdents In place of examinations un
less otherwise decided by the various
cepartment heads.
Following the examination period,
which will terminate December 21,
students will enjoy a brief holiday until
the resumption of lectureS, January 8.
1934.
In the menatiflie, meetings of each
faculty and of the senate of the uni
versity will take place.
To-morrow the faculty of arts and
science will convene, with the faculty
of agriculture gathering December 15.
The senate will hold Its regular meet
ing December 20. while members of the
faculty of agriculture will confer Jan
uary 4. 1934.
Word ha been receiveli from the
Bates College. Maine., as a result of
which a debating team will visit the
British Columbia varsity early in Feb
ruary for a debate.
The local team will be selected from

In accordance with custom, a
tapering, decorated ‘Christmas tree
was the centre of interest at the
annual Christmas party of the Uni
versity Women’s Club, which took
place Monday evening at the home
of Miss Isabel Form, 3651 Gran
yule Street, which was kindly lent
for the occasion.
The members, chanting carols,
surrounded the tree, to which they
tied boxed donations of cash ich
will be again used by the cihb to
provide toys for the chiidreh of
the Day Nursery Association. Car
ols, sung in unison, were also
heard following the gift ceremony,
and games and contests were en
joyed during the evening.
The guest goloist, Miss Piper, of
Calgary, contributed a number of
singing three
vocal selections,
groups, one devoted to Christmas
compositions. At the tea hour the
urns were presided over by Miss
among three highly successful forum
M. L. Bollert and Miss Janet Greig, members. Edward Fox, Jim Ferris and
ar
attracUvoly
waS
and the table
Milt Owen.
ranged with a low, brass bowl of FOR McGOWAN CUP
set
while,
holly,
brIghtly berried
The McGowan Cup, awarded annually
diagonally, were a glowing series on the basis of intercollegiate debating
holders.
of red tapers in brass
among the universities of western Can
decorated in ada. will be the occasion for an ‘en
The rooms were
direction
the
seasonal tones under
counter between the University ol
18.
of Mrs. Sherwood Lett, while MisS Alberta and the U.B.C. January will
Sumner
Helen Crawford convened the re Ernest Brown and Jack
U.B.C. in the debate,
freshments and Miss A. Preston the represent the
will take place in Edmonton.
program. Mrs. James L. Lawrence which
A team from the University of Sas
was general convener, and the katchewan, the other college in the
club
the
guests were received by
league. will debate here, also On Jan
nrpqidpnL Jt{r& Frank F. Smith.
uary 18, against a local team, the mem
f which has not yet been an
bership 0
nounced.
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Miss Hebb and
• Mr,,Kiliarn td’
d\’edThdy

It

4
xceTionál interea4isjt
t
f
ci
nouncement made todyy’r.
Mrs. T. C. Hebb, 246 West T%fth.
of the engagemeIt ‘pf thr eldest
daughter, Kathrn Vyiç, p Mr. Frank
Richard iliam,eiies ‘son of Mr.-!
and Mr$.Lawré1o Rillam, 1696 ‘1
Laurier
li Miss Hebb’
and I$ K!4rvtented the Univer
sity f
oiLmbia, the former
being &nenbgrf Gamma Phi Beta
sorotj, n
,tter affiliated with
Zeta àL Th’bdding will take place
on Thdday a-I 1 o’clock at ‘Canadian
MemorIal Chapel, following which
• the youn couple will )ave for the
East. On ‘Nednesday afternoon Mrs.
Hebl will hold a reception at Shaugh
nessy Golf Club in honor of her
daughter.

Prof. M. Y.Wilhiamsk j/
M 1tk fermes Lod(e
L

“‘h ‘Eal, Oily Ever Changing
Rome” is the title of a lecture. Ill’tis
trated with lantern slides, by Profes
sor M. Y. Williams of the University

Yulet,de Party OF
Univèi’y Women
Once again the South Granville
Street residence of Judge and Mrs.
J. A. Form was the setting Monday
evening for the annual Christmas
party of the University Women’s Club
when the University of B. C. alume
was the hostess group.pZ.
Mrs. James Lawrence adl s (
eral convener for the varier] and cli
joyabie program in which Yuletide
carols sung by club members were
Interspersed by hilarious Christmas
games and contests and a grand
march past the effectively decorated
Christmas tree on which were hung
donations for the Day Nursery.
The president, Mrs. Frank F. Smith
told of the twenty-fifth annual ban
quet of the Victoria University
Women’s Club to which she had per
sonally conveyed the greetings of the
local group.
Miss Norma Piper, who leaves
shortly for Italy, was the guest soloist,
her accompanist ‘beIng Miss lsther
Moore.
The teatable, graced with holly and
crimson candles, was preslde4 over
by Dean M. L. Bollert and Miss Janet
Orleg.
-
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EARTH IML1 11110
R1LUON TEARS OLD
\

me of Judge and Mrs. J. A.
Form, Granville street, was the acene
on Monday evening ef the annual
Christmas party of the University
Women’s Club when an enjoyable pro
gramme was presented by UniYeraitY
of British Columbia Alumnae under
the leadership of Mrs. James Law
rence. During the evening the presi
F. Smith, reported
on the twenty-fifth annual banquet
of the Victoria club to which she had
taken the greetings of the Vancouver
branch.
Christmas carols sung by club mem
hers, interspersed with Christmas
games and contests and a grand
march past the gaily decorated tree on
vhich were hung donations for the
Day Nursery. provlded the evening’s
Miss Norma Piper,
entertainment.
who is leaving shortly for Italy, was
the guest artist and gave several vocal
selections accompanied by Miss Esther
Moore.
Christmas hoUy and red tapers dccorated the tea table which was pre
I sided over by Dean M. L. Bollert and
Miss Janet Oreig.

‘
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and,plants.

But Lecturer Says Rocks
Have Been Found Two
Billion Years Old ,-,

By DON TYERMAN.

I

-.

President Klinck Expected
Ta Suggest $300,000
Appropriation.
VICTORIA, Dec. 12.—(CiP)—WhUe
omcial representations have not yçt
been made to the government, the
University of British Columbia is ex
pected, in circles close to the minis
try, to ask for a grant of $500,000 next
year, or $50,000 more than the low
point of its annual grants in the last
two years, when it received $250,000
yearly in provincial assistance. Presi
dent L. S. K]inck Is expected in Vic
toria towards the middle of the week
to lay the University’s plans before
Ron. Dr. 0. M. Weir, provincial secre
tary and minister of education.
Dr. Weir indicated arrangements
had been made for the conference,
and conunented on the sharp decline
in provincial help to the University
in 1929-30, when $603,200 was voted
forthe purpose. The assistance received
by the University from the province
,1 fell’ 57.5 per cent, in the last two
years, this comprising the heaviest
proportionate reduction made in aid
‘:to any institution, he said.
On recent occasions Dr. Weir has
also commented on the fact that. pro
vincial aid in respect Of elementary
and high school teaching salaries in
Vancouver had been reduced by 54.2
per cent, from their previous peaks,
about 1930-31. Action by the gov.
ernmant in. recogi1tlon. of ..thia condi
tion Is e
ted at tIle next session.

(“OMBINED forces of Stanford and University of Califor
nia, twenty strong, will converge on Vancouver during
the Christmas holidays for an invasion’ of the English rugby
firmament, On the word of Coach Harry Maloney, with whom
I talked on the Stanford field Thursday, “Tell Vancouver we
wilj have a team there that will have power, speed and
stamina to match anything they will be able to produce.”
After watching the fifty-four candidates of Stanford
working for a full hour for the ten places alloted them I
could fully understand Maloney’s optimism.
se.,,

ALL-AMERICANS MISSING.
Unfortunately for the Stanford men
they will not be able to draw on the
American football team for material.
as that squad is devoting all its time
prepping for the Rose Bowl game
New Year’s Day against Columbia.
Forty men are thus prevented from
trying out for places, and these in
clude such potential stars as All
American Bill Corbus. Bobby Gray
son. Bill Sims. Johnny Reisner, Ben
“Bones”
Palamountain
and Bob
Hamilton.
Owing to Thanksgiving holidays,
exams and the excitement of having
the Tournament of Roses team chosen
from their campus, the rugby club
Only bad four practice sessions up to
‘set week, but will be on the field
v157 day for It least two hours from
‘w intil the Vancouver trip. A
qipe game will be staged at the
,Wty of California stadium In
on Saturday between teams
ro schools and the success
dates—ten from each team
‘ected for the zepresenta

u
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Coach

StanfOrd squad are
nng national athletic
i” Templeton. Harry
‘1
Wylie, while Rqger
, ver
rates special
k in instructing

-

HARRY MALONEY.
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V
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At Hermes

13•

interest High in Forthcoming Trip to British
Columbia at Both Stanford and California—
Rival Varsities Meeting in Practice Game
Saturday—Good Material Available.

ASK hIGHER GRANT

Man is a mere infant ‘-as corn“The Earth,
pared to some of the older rocks,
Ou’ Ever
according to a lecture given at the
i vokh lecture:
which’
r.
4iii j
Vancouver Institute Saturday by
e with ]ante
sd,es and wiui
be
Professor M. Y. Williams, of the 1 I livered by ro
y
Ufl1yerify of’
of
itis hiams
geological department of the ufli
Columbia
Hermejodge Theosopiij
j So
05
732 Richar
versity.
P.m. A large treet, Sunday at
The human race first put in an
autlience is ant
Piano los WI]]
appearance on this planet at the
Mabel Setter, be rendered
class in theosophyLR.A.M
close of the tertiary era, the lecevery
turer told his listeners. This was
about one million years ago.
A zock in Russia has been calcu
Dr.
lated as being 1,850,000,000 years’

,‘‘-
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Places on Rugby Team

UNIVERSITY MAY

I

I
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At Stanford Seeking

IE NEWS-HERALD, M

,HUMANRACELS
TRACED BACK A
MILLION YEARS

________

‘‘‘•

Fifty-four Turn Out

..

{lvolution of life, from primitive inanimate forms to later animate developmeflts, was traced by Dr. M.
Williams, professor of geology, Uni
‘ersity of British Columbia, in a lecture to Vancouver Institute Saturday
cai
4
night on ‘Life Through Geolog
Ages.
“Basing estimates on the process of
radio-activity, it is thought that the I
age of the earth Is about 1,850,000,000
years,” he said. -“Fishes and trees
first appeared on the surface between
three and five million years ago.”
Fossils, which are remains of now
extinct forms of life, are the acientists’ guides in reconstructing the
history of the earth, the speaker continued. He exhibited a number of
fossilized renins of prehistoric ani

.

RUGBY

The

.‘

.

r

Christmas Party
Of University
omen Monday

Evolution of Life Theme f
Dr. M. Y. Williams. at
Institute.

“Jelly fish, worms and other fossils,
in a remarkable state of preservation,
are among the wonderful specimens
found near Mount Burgess at Field,”
he said. He mentioned other valu
able linda in the Cypress Hills of Al
berta and Saskatchewan, Arizona and
Siberia,
The ice age, which “changed the
whole face of nature,” divided the
Palaeozoic and Mesozoic eras and was
followed by the advent of reptiles
and the earliest mammals. During
the Tertiary and subsequent periods
mammals developed slowly to their’
present forms.
Dr. Williams showed 100 slides 11lu&trating highlights in the earth’s
history and the evolution of life, The
speaker was introduced by.Prof. John
Davison, president of Natu±al History
Society, under whose auspices the Icc
tur. was given.

___

RUGBY at Stanford Is being

tabhiabed in the ultra-modern
and ultra-complete curriculum of
established sports. Harry Maloney
of Dublin Is one of the main
reasons. Dink Templeton end Jim
Wylie, the former All-Black, axe
the other two reasons. Ten Stan
ford and ten California rugby
players complete a team which will
be here during the Christmas holi
days for a series of games against
Varsity, North Shore Alt-Blacks,
Vancouver Rep and Victoria Rep.

h
p

MOVE TO END
LGEING
Canadian Press
London, Ont., Dec. 27.—First defi
nite move for Dominion-wide abolition
of hazing at universities Is expected
to be made at the bi-annual meeting
of the Nktional Federation of Can
adian University
Students, Which
opened at Huron College. an affiliate
of the University of Western Ontario,
here yesterday.
The hazing problem appeared most
certain to ba. the outstanding subject, i
according to Jack Sy1iufi1—p?t—of
the Western and chief host of the fed
eration. Introduction of the subject
will likely be in the hands of delegates
from the University of Alberta, WhiChç
recently was involved in a court suit,,
the aftermath of an initiation In which’
a student was alleged to have become
insane,
Delegates are in attendance from the
Universities of Alberta, Saskatchewan
British Columbia.
-
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Christmas Dy lea ance
%.L1t
ent usiast liv
single

.—-‘

sugby
OT a
g within
N motoring distance but will wish to be in
the large throng witnessing the Christmas Day
match between the Stanford University squad
t.hen on to the
and the local Varsity players
tea dance for. the visiting Calif drnians. at the
Vancouver Rowing Club.
For the tea dance the Girls’ Auxiliary to the
Rowing Club, with the president; Miss Liltooet
Green, as convener, and Kappa Alpha Theta
Fraternity, headed by Mrs. Gordon Aberneth-v,
are uniting forces fj,r an outstanding .success.
Assisting the committee chairmen are Miss Molly
Cowan, Miss Alice Goepel, Miss Marjorie Maw
sell, Miss Jean Dohie, Mrs. H. H.- Boucher, Miss
Lorna Hardie and Miss Audrey. Harris of the
Rowing Club Auxiliasty, and Miss Bessie Darling,
Miss Doris Greenwood and Miss Margaret Burd
of the Tlietas, whose share of financial profit
froni the wridetaki,ig will be devoted to their
philanthropic work among under-privileged
school children.
...

-

Miss Motly Cowan

TDR URE HEADS
ASTRONOMERS

I 5 LIH

f?C/3 J

-

Dr. William Ure, ass sta.nt professor
in the Department of Chemistry,
University of 5. C., will head the Van
couver branch of the Royal Astron
onilcal Society of Canada during the
year 1934, It was decided at the an
their
nual elections held during
monthly meeting Tuesday evening In
-the U.B.C. Science Building.
The office of first vice president
awarded to J. L. Bennett, and F. R.
Williams was chosen second vice president. C. A. Macdonald succeeds Mr.
Bennett as treasurer. The offices of
secretary and recorder were combined
Into one position, now held by Walter
H. Gage, a newly-appointed member
of the University Mathematics Department.
The new council for 1934 includes:
Mrs. C. M. Robson, Stanley Burke, H.
C. B. Forsyth, N. H. Hawkins, J. A.
MacKenzie, M. A. McGrathe, A. Outraan. H. A. Pitman, H. P. Newton and
S. A. Richmond.
Dr. Daniel Buchanan, dean of
and Science at the University, was
elected to the post of honorary president of the society. J. Teasdale is the
retiring president.
In the feature of the meeting, .1. H.
Pollock and J. L. Bennett, supporting
the affirmative of the question,
-

RALPH HENDERSON
Following in the footsteps of his
brother Arnold, Ralph Is begin
ning to hit his hoop stride on
the Varsity senior -squad. He’ll
alternate at guard and tory rd
flStGilnores.:4

Blacks To
Entertain
Students

:.i.C. DEBATERS
HAVE DIFFICULT
HURDLES AHEAD

Card-Beat’ Squad R a t e d
Good Chance at Brock
ton Tornorcw i 4-

(4%3

Lr-1

opular
Forensic Art Is
Study; Another U.S.
Team Coming

UESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1933

$50,000
FOR Li. B. C.

-

Pettkn..er. o-trat
Riers
neiing. flegers
MiItdi

i.wi fletroTL
Oouun-,, Chtcge
I komnea C.jca
I l)ilion
Rngr
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D lie yesterday’s hvy snoWfai,
tasford-ca]jforn1a rutgers will make
their second appearance before Van
COuvers l-ugby fraternity tomorrow
when they take on North Shore All
Bik at Brockion Oval at 2.30.
After Watching the Calth>rnjans
nose out Varsity, Broktoij dyed-Inthe-wools rigure the visitors will give
the nnclcfeatj end tm-tied Black
—

active year in the art of debating
than the 1933-34 season.
With Ernest Brown at the bead
y Forum, and
of
CARNEGIE CORPOR withthetheParliamentar
co-operation of
helpful
ATION GRANT
Professor J. Friend Day. honorary
ANNOUNCED
president, much has been done to’
put the B. C. University on the
The University of British Columbia
forensic map.
has been granted $50,000 by the CarThe debate with Stanford Uni
negie Corporation of New York for
which attracted so much
versity,
use in any way the university prefers,
attention last term, may
favorable
Car
the
subject to the approval of
during the spring ses
duplicated
be
at
a
announced
was
It
trustees,
negie
sion.
meeting of the University Board of
U.B.C.s McGowan Cup ream, com
Governors Monday night.
Meanwhile Pesldent L S. Kl1nck posed of Ernest Blown and Jack
has invited suggestions from U. B. C.. Sumner, will leave for Edmonton
faculty members as to most beneficia
about the middle of January,
team
1 purposes to which the money can be
where it will encounter a
The
put.
Albertan college.
the
from
I
it is possible a considerable amount
annual award
an
is
Cup
McGowan
of the grant will be assigned to the
for debating in Western Canadian
library which has suffered for three
universities.
money.
of
lack
years from
The University of Saskatchewan,
A thop of 450 students In reglatra
league,
tion and of nearly $50,000 in revenue
the third member of this
18
was reported by Dr. Klinck to the
will debate here on January un
governors for this year.
a local team as let
against
He said he had brought these conchosen.
solved that life may exist extensivsiy
visit
ditlons to the attention of Hon. G. M.
In the universe,” won a debate from
Another American team will
at a
Education,
of
,Mlnister
Weir,
when debaters
February,
F. H. Williams and C. A. Macdonald,
in
U.B.C
-onference with the Minister In Vie
will
Maine,
upholding the negative. The meeting
from Bates College, combination
torla last week.
closed the 1933 activities of the society,
a
against
up
come
Announcement was made of the
which extends an invitation to all inForum mem
chosen from three
donation of a collection f historl
terested hi astronomy to attend the
Frox, James Ferris
Edward
tJr
and
Lob
bers,
cal objects from Tel
1934 series of lectures and become
of the Chaldees to the University
and Milton Owen.
members,
of
Mayne
Charles
hllck
Major
by
—
island, who obtained them while be
was colonel of the Devonshire RegI
meat and officer commanding the
Euphrates defences during the war.
Dean Daniel Buchanan was ap
pointed director of the University
summer session for next year, asic_--*-- ceeding Dr. Weir who held the post
for several yesrs. __.c.
-
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aggregatina a bit of hattie. They abs.
figure the boys from the surikist land
will be. we’! acclimatired bcfore they
meet Blacks.
Claire Underhin has bean assIncd
-the referee’s duties. As Thursday lz a
echool hohday, luG majority of the
crowd is espctd to be sehol kids.
They gct In for ten ccnLs.
Rugoy tinion nseinhci-s have taken
no clianecs. Ilhiwj Chrietmm Day
same they spread straw over the field
so it would be in fair condhijon.
V1sitors vih1 probably msk a few
changcs while Afl-Blac-l will field tI-n
same team that has perched them on
top f the heap.
St.anrd boast a few men that can
sprint plenty fast and it will be Inter
esting to Witness “Roxy” Roxbui-gji
anti Russ inninmdiit
matching
strides with the Collegians.
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T. H. Bogge of PaIoA1to Call1

‘.fornia, is arriving in the city Satur-

,iay to spend Christ!na.s with hiss
,-daughte.rs, Miss ,&ary Morris and MIsS
%? srIel Bggs and his son, Mr. Teddy-I
ogs. IJJ
-

(). 22

-

Overto(,
Vitoia
Wednesrjy
hristmas at
Governme
e gueat of the
latter’s par.
-

CIUdC a children’s
Friday eve,ng fancy dress
and a dinn
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By ALAN P. MORLEY
of the depression on
higher education. 4
on the Point Grey cainpus of the
University of British Columbia, have
not been entirely unfavorable. One
of the benefits Is the rediscovery of
ingenuity when economy demands it.
The physics department became
conscious of a need for Information
on the domestic habitS of the boroh
atom: lyut it appearSd that he de
clined to be interviewed eXcept when
under the influelOe of uitra-vielei
light. To sèè with tills invisible ra
diatiOn, the physicists ñeèded a corn
pllcat5d instrumett with quartz
lenses and hiitrOts. called an interbtñCte would
I romSt5r. The Ititt
cost some $300, which tile’ Uutvef
but
It had Pat
spare,
not
sity could
rick McTaggart-COWan. the recently
appointed Rhodes scholar, and a
It expects
large lump of quartz.
soon to know all about thç boron
atorn.
5
This soundS like simple solution
of the difficulty, but there Is more
in it than meets the eye. The lenSes
had to hO cut, tile mirrors polished
iId coated With a very fins layer
of platinum Which would reflect
some of the light and let sOme
through. ThO qua±’th, tbO times as
hard as glass, had to be cut and
silaed with diSei eflds and diamond
dust, and the uflivstsity. ‘WhiCh could
not affotd to buy lnsès, ould not
buy diaMOndS,

EmOTh
-

-

you know Juanita ‘a1corièr
d Barbara Lçe? They’ve been get
g their names on the front pages
what not all because they went
e for Christmas on the “Prince
orge.” The point was, you see,
at the Pacific put on one of its
1
ry best storms for their benefit,
lid the “P.O.” went aground on
me rocks that happened to get in
way. I envy them now it’s over
*‘ they’ll never be at a loss when
ty have to write five hundred
irds on a thrilling experience. I
fel under a great handicap, .myself,
nver baying had any specially thrth
hg experience I could write about.

I;

S

*

S

‘you’d think the whole campus had
migrated to Hastings and Granville
or the holiday season. Practically
veryone at varsity seems to be be
nd the counter or in front of It,
ese days. Saw Margaret Atkinson,
he’s a Preshette this year, you
iow, with her arms full of parcels
ri fact I only could see a little hair
nd an eye, but I heard her cheery
Werry Christmas.”’ Vivian Lexier,
tho belongs to the Player’s Club arid
ie Pub Office, and Meriorali Club,
‘bd goodnes knows what not, was
‘niling her very nicest smile when
savhe the other day on Granvilie
4’

5

4’

S

their pay cheques to’go to the “Spins
er’s Ball.” I Wouldn’t 4o It nyself
—I don’t like to be c.1assed as a
spinster, even for
minute, U sounds
111cc prunes arid prisms a,ud sulphur
and molasses. Besides, If’ I am go
ing to start taking a manout, as a
loyal member of the Wozin’s Un
dergrad, I ought to support th Coed
Bali. They got the idea, first”, anyhow, and you’re always sure
a
good time at the Coed.
*

*

-
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DESIGN MACfNE$
FOR MANY PURPOSES.
TheE there waS the q’uèStlön of
‘skill. he wOrk had to be ten tIEIéa
as acurate as that dOne on ‘tile
finest ô spectacleS. InstruiiiCntS of
this kind are mtde only hy the CxoldI perienced craftsmen of
establiShed liolidOn firm. COuld
Work be dollS In Vantour? Pat.
Mc? gg’-OO’Wat thbilht it cOuld,
ahd haC undertaeE the JOb.
‘His first problem ‘Was to cut the
quartz into pieces of a convenient
had Ito diSinond wheel
elSe, and
to do It with. Re teeSiled tuSh a
method of cutting glass under Water’
with a carborundum Wheel is ha use
factorieS. ft niIght
in la,’gls
work oil quartS, he Iôught.
So he built a tank, submerged a
wheel in it, set it revolving at 5000
regulations i mlsaiitC, end fISId his
crystal agaIn& It. ft Out th±’ough the
tWolnch piece in six hou, a Job
whiCh WOuld othOrwiSe have tSkeñ a
wCCk, said, ‘with the crude equipment
he had, probably ruined the quarts.
ThiS was a start. !O’W he had to
ape, grih S.11 poliSh his piSceS tO
tile required accuracy, and a. machine.,
had to be devlsSd for almOst

-

IS

few

Still there are so
dances- this
holidays for anyone who• has ‘passed
Matric (though those Who haven’t
are being entertained In a wide and
handsome way) that I suppose It is
something to look forward to. But
then there Is Jean McMlllaii’s dance,
Thursday at Jericho.
And then another thing that is
adding spice to the holiday season
is the coming of the Stanford play
ers. There really is aomeUin.. to
it, this much-famed charm of”
football hero, something as potent
as the popularity
naval officers
—though I don’t know what it is,
because It isn’t as if they wore urti
forms or bowed
divinely. What
ever It Is, I’m going to go to the
Ice. dance after the game Slid find
out—I’ll let you know my conclu
ions, if any, -when I write you next
week.

one

he

a

of

-

so

you know the people who are
4’
4’
*
‘hIng time clocks this holiday
to be doing U for the money
I pe Santa will be very good to
“ll get out of It, the mercenary you, and that tile Christmas turkey
;tures! Some of the hard cash won’t bring you any bad dreams.
to help Santa. of ccurse, but
With all sorts of love, seale4. In
of It will go for spring fees the proper Chriatmassy way,
)up!eof the girls are saving up
BTY COED.

-

-
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BRITISH

Vancouver
Day by Day

0 Be Scene o
Class Re-union

‘nething different from the
usual sort of re-union party has
been arranged for this evening by
Fraternity Conventtou Delegate.
class members of Arts ‘25 ‘who are
SCHTJITZ,
a
member
of
“WILLIAM
The Daily Province circulation j ‘holdIng a “get-together” at ICillar
Point Grey Roan. The ar
taff, will leave Vancouver on Satur
play for Washington, D.C., to attend
rangements will depict; an old-time
ebe eighty-fifth general meeting,
gold rush of the Klon.dike, and the
Skklesia,” of Phi Gamma Delta ira
old camp will be in evidence, while’
Ity. He will represent University
the refreshments will be quite in
I British Columbia chapter of the
keeping, consisting of coffee, bacon,
otherhooci.
Following the meeting, which will
beans and flapjacks. The comment
ast Cram December 28 to January’ 1,
tee in charge includes Mrs. Dermott
—
.
Schultz will visit a number of a Davies,
Mrs. George Futcher, Miss
ranches of the fraternity in the i,
Islay MoLarty, Miss Doris Ford,
t. He has gained his bachelor of
Mr. H. Arkley, Mr. Jack Ledingham,
çommerce degree at U.B.C. and is now
tudy1ng for his B.A., with honors In
Mr. B. Smith, Mr. J. W. B. Shore
conomlcs and political science.
and Mr. Harold Henderson.
*
a

ney,

-

-

Varsity Basket
TeypJLoses to
QtJTnc Ribbons
\TICTORIA. Dec. 27.
Repulsing a
strong second-half rally just in time,
Blue Ribbons, Canadian basketball
champions, turned in another victory
last night at the High School gym by
defeating University of. B. C. In an,
exhibition fixture before a’ fine turn
out by a 25 to 24 score. The mainlanders brought over a much stronger I
quintette than on their first appear
ance, and made a great bid to send
the Dominion monarchs down to de
feat, failing by a single point after a
hard-checking battle.. The teams:
Blue Ribbons—C. Chapman (2). A.
Chapman (8), Craig, Martin (5), Caddell (6). Robertson (4), Imrie, Brad
ley, Mcgenzie—25.
Varsity—Bardsley (2), Henderson
(2). Wright (2), Willoughby (4), Hay,
Prlngle, Nicholson, McCrbnmon (2),
Osborne (8), McDonald (4)—24.
—

the

e of roads, *1,800.000.
Agricultural services. $250,000.
Enforcement of law, Including p0ilce. $1,300,000.
Education, $3,000,000.
Finance admInistration, includIng
$1,500,000.
government
Labor law enforcement, $500000. •
Administration of lands and forests,
$600,000.
AdministratiOn of mines, $160,000.
Institutions such as asylums, hos
pitals. etc.. and their supervIsion,
$2,600,000.
DCIT OI LTONS.
In round figures that. with other
odds and ends, makes $12000,000 for
the government departments. Add to
that an equal amount for debt and
you have $24,000,000, or at least $4,ooo,00o more than the government
In the
can get from Its
next fiscal year. And that takes no
help
for
Increases
any
of
account
ing the municipalities, which ask
between $2,000,000 and $3,000,000, the
hospitals and the University.
In other words, to cover his Inalone Mr. Hart
creased debt
would have to cut a million dollars
off his departmental expenditures. To
cover the municipalities requests he
would have to cut off two millions
more at least, not to mentIon the
To
hospitals and the University
meet the drop In revenues from
present taxes and any reduction In
them he would have to cut off probably two nitlione more. Thus, If the
budget were to be balanced without
new taxes the px’esent running cost
of government, would have to be
slashed by about five millions, from
$12,000,090 to $7,000,000.
This, àf course, Is quite out of the
quest1on Most of this moneyeven:
absorbed In salaries and to cut
a nillllon dollars by salary reductions is a tremendous task, take an
average civil service salary at $2000
a year, which is probably high, and
you see that it would require the dismissal of 500 cIvil servants to save

D IFF.1CULT
TO: BALANCE
B. BUDGET
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•revenue

there.

V

estimated

against

current

V

year.
V
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V

looking over draft
the government was ready to admit
that It will be Impossible to balance
the budget If full sinking fund pro
vision is made—that is, unless a re
funding scheme can be completed lfl
time to affect next year’s debt
charges. The late government brought
• deficit budget Into the. Houe last
spring and it would surprise no
here if the next budget were of the
same character.
In the last budget expend1türes
were estinlatad at $22 72’593 includ-;
Ing sinking fund provisIons, which
were not implemented, and revenues
at $20,497,591.
But revenues from
existing, taxes can hardly reach
I
$20,000,’
in the next fiscal year.
In the field of controllable expend!
ture, Mr. Hart finds himself with de
partmental charges In the present
year of roughly $12,000,000, which Is
a reduction from the level of 1931-32
of $7,420,000. His Immediate prob
lem is to name off these controllable
expenditures sufficiently to compen
him for such new expenditures
as may be necessary to rescue the
municlp:litles and the hospitals.
After

estimates

V

one

V

V

sate

WHERE MONEY GOES.,
That enough can be cut off depart
mental expenditures to counter
balance Increases, Which can hardly
be avoided, Is exceedingly doubtful.
Hougbly, In lay language and round
•1gu, when it comes to whip the
Into shape and pro
,rasent
are the new budget, the government
4nds It,se’f faced with these main
Ijt; of ordinary expenditure on Its
hands, aJculated on the current
estimates

V
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V

V
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Students Are Active
At Point Grey.
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VSTP.
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BROWN.
By EDGAR
•
••
UniverSity of British Columbia sindents reply to the current theory that
college students are indifferent to
religion by active participation In
two large and two smaller organizations for the study and practice of
Christianity.
The Student Christian Movethent
the Varsity Christian Union, the
M. C. A. andV the Oxford Group
Movementall branches of national )
or International associations—have i
well-attended chapters oq the cam-i
pits. These bodies are V11onsectarlan
but there are In addition Roman
Catholic and Jewish societies. The I
total membership represents . a large r
proportion of the student vegistra- r
•
tion.
•
-
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V

V
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in

any
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practice
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•1,000,000.

.

true.

V

V
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ICTORIA, Dec. 16.—Its annual
estimates filed with Hon. John
Hart, minister of finance, to
day, the Pattullo government was
faced this week-end by the most
difficult budget in the history of
British Columbia.
As the finance minister received
the first draft of the new estimates
from his colleagues, demands for
new expenditures come from many
sides. If they were granted, even
in part, they would more than coun
térbalance any economies that the
cabinet has been able to make in Its
work of estimate-paring during the
last few weeks.
Three items alone were more than
enough to overwhelm any econdmtes
that the government can possibly
effect In Its own expenditures:
(1) MunicIpalities ask a restoration
of former grants and release from
social service expenses, which would
cost the government between $2.000.000 and $3,000,000.
(2) Hospltaas asic
for roughly
$250,000 more In the uext fiscal year.
(3) The University Of British 00lumbla requires at least $50,000 more
than It Is receiving this year.
DEBT INTEREST 12 MILLIONS.
On the other aide of the ledger,
the government has promised to re
• duos taxation on small Incomes.
that WwIll lose
In addition, ordinary Income tax and
other revenues, based on thIs year’s
Income. ar expected to show a re
duction. Back of all this loom
mountainous t;
debt charges,
by Mr. Hart
$12,000,000 as
about $ii,ooo,ooo In. the
fiscal

-

parts

C.:

V

Restoration of Grants
Would Wipe Out
Economies.

V

UNIVERSITY

M..

many,

Vcbges

DEFICIT SEEMS
INEVITABLE NOW

I
I

V

V

Departments Seek $12,000,000—Debt Charges
The Same.

A. AND
GROUPS.
I The spantaneous
f
dents to spiritual study Is
refreshlag discovery. ror years students
have been undei fire for. a.. Illppsnt
I indifference to church
amid all. It
stands for. In some
the
contInent the charge Is . undoubtedly
But at the University of Brit
Ish Columbia, not oniy
few gindents, but a great;
refute the
allegation th earnest enthusiasm.
This part; of undergraduate life at
the University is unadvertiseti and
lIttle known, but It exists and has
existed for years.
There are other socIeties which, in
smaller
play equally Import-.
ant roles. Two have been formed
thl year and seem destined to gro*
tO positions Of prominence. A num
her of students who -became interested hI the Oxford Group Movement
when speakers visited the city last
spring li’ve formed themselves Into
a club for further, study of this mevival. Considering the continudd interest In Russell’s books -and the
popularIty of the movement, the
society will fulfill an essential func
tion in the religIous exerlenee. f the
students.
Though small at the
momeit, Its future seems assured.
Finally must be men±,ioped the Varsity “Y.” It has modelled Itself after
the ideals of the parent body- and.
strives to express i-he princIples of
Christianity without being
WSY sectarian. In
the University branch list become a service
club and places Itself t
dIsposal
of any cause cc àrganlzatlon which
needs
At the beginning
of th& session members Conducted an
IZlfOflIiatioti bureau .nd. supplied
guides for freshmen newy arrived
on the campus-. This is typtcal if
the work It does, The
j
membershIp hai grown quickly and
that it has beçn welcomed In what.
ever Uiiversity Circles. It has entered
shows that the society is filling a
-

__
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agencies.
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Vasalsi-ance.

.L
STUDY GROUFS
•
AND CAMPS. •
Affiliation with these UnIverity
grouts does not conflict with, but
5
supplements, attendance àf members
at regular’ churches.
The campus
societies are designed. to encourage
exchange of views between adherents.
of different congregations and to provide a common meeting ‘ground
-
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DEPOSIT NEVER MADE—UN
ANNOUNCED DEAL TO PAY BONUS TO
STEEL COMPANY
-

By C. NORMAN SENIOR
VICTORIA, Dec. 20.—Discovery of
wo hitherto unannounced commit
rnents of the late Tolmie government
spas revealed by Premier Pattullo to
day.
One of them was a formal agree
ment by the province to pay
bounties up to $2,000,000 on pig
iron produced in the province.
The other was an authorization
by order-in-council for the govern
ment to sell the P. G.E. on payment
of a deposit of $500,000.
The Premier said that the iron
bounty order-in-council was dated
August 31 last.
Under it an agreement had been
entered into with a company known
as the B. C. Furnaces Limited. b3’
which the province is obugated to pay
a bounty of $3 a ton upon pig Iron
manufaeturd in the province by the
company from ore mined in the prov
Jnce up to a total of $2,000,000.
FOR FIVE YEARS
‘-“The agreement,” said Mr. Pattuilo,
“provided that the company should.
within six months, stgrt the actual
construction of a reduction furnace.
Provision was made for termination or
agyeernent on default of the .om
)any. but in absence of notice of such,
default the agreement is to remain in
effect for five years.”
The Premier said he had no
knowledge of what the company has
done under the agreement, and the
whole affair seemed to have been
surrounded in mystery.
Prenler Pattullo also stated that
he had just run aeross another or
der-in-council dated November, 1932
under which authority was given to
execute an agreement for the sale of
the P. 0. E: Railway upon the terms
outlined ubder the agreement, sub
ject to deposit’ of $500.000 as an evi
dence of bona fides.
MONEY NOT DEPOSITED
As the money ‘had,not been depos
ited the agreement had not been
signed.
The Premier declined to comment
upon the terms of the proposed agree
ment.
It Is presumed that the P.O. E, deal
is the arrangement made with 001.
E.’ J. Ryan and associates a year ago.
after which representatives of the
purchasing syndicate went to the Old
Country to raise the half-million dol
lars.
There was a great deal of newspa
per publicity about the negotiations,
bit the government never announced
or admitted that a tentative agree
ment existed.
The act providing for iron boun
ties was passed four or five years
ago, but no announcement was ever
made that an agreement was entered
-into.
The agreement made on August 31,
1933, was made a month after the
legislature had been dissolved.
STEEL -CO. DIRECTORS
The B. C. Furnaces Limited, the
records show, was formed in Febru
ary. 1923, by B. V. Finland, Victoria,
Solicitor, and has the following di
-

rectors: Lawrence Killans, Vancou
ver, manufacturer; Prof. Jas, Grant
Davidson, University of B. C.; Samuel
R. Balkwlll, Tacoma, president Ta
coma Steel Co.; Henry J. Landabl,
Vancouver, lronmaster,
Its articles show that It was Incor
porated to acquire the Fanny Bay
Iron Mines, Klaanch Iron Mines,, the
Prescott, Paxton and Lake mines,
Sechart Iron Mines and Texada Lime
Quarry,
Capitalization is 400,000 non par
value shares, not to be’ sold for more
than $1 per share.
-

LOCAL TEACHER
JO JOIN U.B.C.

I

Bobby McDonald (right) and Dick Wright, two of the
aces of the Varsity senior basketball squad who will try to be
“giant-killers” when they meet the Gilmore Oil basketball
squad of Seattle in on of the matches of the two-game series
at the Varsity gym. The Students play the Oilers Saturday
night, while the Victoria Blue Ribbons will make their second
appearance here this year to battle the Gilmores Friday night
at the Varsity gym.

C B. Wood of Normal School
Appointed Instructor in Edu
cation at University
ten
Charles B. Wood, for the I
torla
years a member ofthe
ay
Normal School staff, ‘ave
evening appoin a Iustitor In
•
education at the tni4rsity of Bri
conimlttee of
tish Columbia, ii,
ors, No suc
the Board of o
-cessor has yet e i named to Mr.
1 School, it was
Wood at the N
e Education De
annou ced at
Parliament Build
partme
at
ing.
ings th
ee completed a reor
The Co
the department of edu
ganization
Cation at t e university by granting
leave of absence to Hon. Gordon M.
Weir, Minister of Education, and former
head of the department, and appoint
inc Dean Daniel Buchanan of the Fac
ulty of Arts the acting head.
Dr. Weir was granted leave “until
such time as the Board of Governors
shalt decide to appoint a permanent
head of the department.”
Choice of Mr. Wood for the vacancy
was made from a large number of
applicants, it was announced by Presi
dent L. S. Kllnck. An honor graduate
of Toronto University. Mr. Wood ha
the degree of A.M. from Columbia Uni
1 versity In New York city, and has coin
pleted two years of postgraduate study
In education at Columbia and In Clii
cago. Some time ago be spent six
months In Europe surveying teaching
methods, particularly in Germany.
He Is well-known on Vancouver
Island, being’ principal of the High
School at Cumberland for four years.
In 1924 he joined the staff of the Pro
vincial Normal SChool at Mo” Tol
mie.

Ribbons, U.BIC. To Battle
SeattIes Leading Cagers

‘
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Gilmore Oil basketeers, called the Giants in their home town
of Seattle, will r’—r here for a two-game series Friday and
Saturday at the Varsity gym. These oilers
have taken tè University of Washington
Huskies and boa on their, lineup a string
Df former A ‘rican college stars.
The Gilriores will take on Varsity
Saturday night, and will play against the
Canadian champicn Blue Ribbons of Vic
toria Friday evening.
The Giants arc the leaders of the Com
munity League in the Sound City and
made a name for themselves in hoop circles
when they conquered the powerful Husky
quintet.
1
SWANSON
On their starting team the smallest lad
e
is six foot one inch in height, reports Gordon Allen, coach of the
games.
e U.B.C. team, who journeyed south to arrange the
Allen states the Gilmores are one of the biggest and fastest teamr
-

-

ancient days when the
11 he’s seen in action and he harks back to the
crews of Vancouver. “They’re
•e ‘y” team, was the terror of the other cage
bigger than that “Y” squad,” says Gordie, “and twice as fast,”
Hank Swanson, all-Coast Conference man of two years ago and
high scorer of the conference of that season leads the team, into action
and he stands six feet, five, when ready for play. He starred with the
University of Washington.
Another all-Coast Conference star is Huntley Gordon, who per
He’s the same height as
formed last year for Washington State U.

)

centreman Swaason.

FINANCEOF U.B.C.
JER DISCUSSJON
Dec. 19.—The board of he had left a detailed statement of
governors of the University of British
Columbia was told by President Klinck revenue anti registration for Considera
yesterday

r

o
r
,‘

-

.
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Johnny Puller, also a star of the U.S. coast colleges and forme:
He’s, partnered b3
Husky player, is another large lad on the team.
Walt Failor who last year was voted Seattle’s best amateur basketball
‘player.
Then there’s “Goody” Morrison, one of the aces of the Ellensburg
Norrnsl School five, and, Walt Stuns, who was naned a while back on
Herb Freeman and
the Northwest’s all-star grid team an fullback.
Cliff Peek, a couple of high, school flashes, and Leo Laurin of the
University of Washington, round out the list of names of the Gilmore
Giants players.
They’ll bring up with them DiJulia, league referee of Seattle to
aid in handling the games here.
The Ribbons, -‘who have only been defeated once this year, will havt
trouble all the way merely defending their basket when the big men of
Seattle start hovering around the hoop.
Varsity will also be in for a rough night Saturday when the Gilmore’s swing into their fast style of play.
Prelims will be arranged for the special night at the U.B.C. gym
and prices have been set at the modest fee of 25 centa for the males
and a dime per each for the fair ones.
-
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MOVE TO ABOLISH
COLLEGE_HAZING

1 B. C. CONVALESCENT.
(HOME FOR CANADk

CONVENTION OF UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
TO ATTEMPT TO RULE OUT PRACTICE—
ALBERTA AFTERMATH

t1i’

HON. GEO. S. P ARSON AND HON. GEO. M.
WEIR TO INVESTIGATE RELIEF AND
MENTAL CASES—PERPETUAL “DRIFT”
.

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 27.—Charges
that a communist group at the Uni
versity of Toronto was responsible
for nearly 400 students there fall
ing to pay tuition fees were made
today at a meeting of the National
Federation of University Students
by Ted Avison, a delegate from To
ronto.
“An effort is being made to stop
sponging on the funds,” Avison said.

VICTORIA, Dec. 22.—To what ex-lin British Columbia for mere than a
,ent has British Columbia become the few months. The rest were complete
newcomers.
3onvalescent home for Canada?
How much of the intolerable burPERPETUAL DRIFT TO B. C.
den on British Columbia axpayegs
Social service workers have devel
unemployed
of
maintenance
fo
oped a theory
people, hospital patients, institu
based on actual
By Cnadi.n Press
tioa1 cases and so on Is due to the
observation t ha
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 27.—First
so-called “drifters”?
there is a perpet..
definite move for Dominion-wide
to be so4ight to these
ual drift to British
Answers
abolition of hazing at universities is
Columbia of weak
expected to be made at the bi-anual
questions by the
People
lings.
meeting
of the National Federation of
Pattullo Govern
whose health is
Canadian University Students which
silent. A census of
break
to
beginning
opened at Huron College, an affiliate
the unemploygd, of
down, whose moral
of the University of Western Ontario,
weakening
is
fibre
here on Tuesday.
inmates
of
F the
under the strain of
The hazing problem appeared most
government lnstitfl
a hard and stren
certain to be the outst.andig subject,
tions and of the
uous life, people
according to Jack Symons, prefect of
reciyients of social
threatened with tu
western and chief host of the feder
benefit gen—
with
berculosis,
ation.
has been put
ailments,
nervous
er way by the
Introduction of the subjegt will
ad
on,
are
so
and
two ministers di
lion. George 5.
likely be In the hands of delegates
vised by their med
rectly
concerned,
Pearson
from University of Alberta, which
ical advisers or by
.n. George 34.
recently was involved in a court
•r ci r, Provincial personal friends to seek easier living’
suit, the aftermath of an initiation
Columbia.
in
British
Secretary, and Hon. conditions
In which a student was alleged to
end
they
years
three
or
two
Within
have become insane.
George S. Pearson,
Hon. Gee 31. Weir Ministar of Labor.
Delegates were in attendance from
It is estimated that fully 50 per
the universities of Alberta, Saskatche
wan and British Columbia.
cent of the people receiving Institu
tional care in the province at the
RELICS ARE DONATED.
HAZING ABOLISHED AT
public expense are comparative new
corners to British Columbia.
Dr. Klinck made a report to tI U. B. C. IN 1931
governors on his conference with ti
natural
Official hazing died a
Of more than 1600 new cases regis
minister of education last week as death two years ago at the University
tered at Hamilton Hall, Vancouver
stated that he had drawn these fa of British Columbia.
last month, fewer than 300 had bee.
to the attention of Hon. 0. M. WClr.
He said he had left a detailed state
ment of revenue and registration for
consideration of the department of
education at Victoria.
A valuable collection of historical
relics from Tel Loh and Ur of the
Chaldees was accepted by the gover
nors from Major Charles Flick of
Mayne Island. The collection con
sists of cuneiform tablets, seals, coins
and votive mace heads. It was gath
ered by Major Flick while be was
Colonel of Devonshire Regiment and
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U.B.C. TO GET
$50,000 FUND

Distribution of $200,000
Being Made In West
gi
1
By,Crne
• l,
•

MAY AID LIBRARYj
,

The Carnegie Corporation
1 of Nets
York has granted $200,000 for ciistributlon among four western Canadian universities and University of
British Columbia will receive $50,000,
announced at a meeting of
board of governors Monday night,
Subject to formal approval by the
Carnegie trustees, the money can be
applied to any purpose which the I
governors decide Is most beneficial,
Several projects are under considera
tion and President L. S. Klinc]c hpj
called for suggestions from the heads
of departments.
• There is a possibility that all or a
substantial part of the grant will be
spent on the library, which has suf
fered for three years irons lack of
funds.

I

REVENUE $50,000 LESS.
In order to co-ordinate their ac
tivities in administering the fund,
presidents of the four western univer
sities will bold a conference, prob.
ably in Vancouver, within the next
four weeks, Each of the provincial
colleges in British Co1unnbia, Alberta,
Saskatchewan and Manitoba share
equally in the $200,000 gift.
Dean Daniel Buchanan was ap.
pointed director of the University
summer session for next year. He
succeeds Dr. G. M. Weir, who held the
post for several years.
A serious condition in University
finances was revealed by the presi
dent when he stated that a drop of
450 in registration this year has re
duced revenue b nearly $50,000. This
loss is In adldtlon to the reduction in
the Provincial Government grant dur
us the past two years.

EDMNTON, Dec. 9
1
.—(CP)--Sev -

eral plans are under consideration for

I’

utilizing the 450.000 grant to the
1
University of Alberta by the Carnegie
Corporation of New York, said Dr. R.
C. Wallace, president of the uui
versity.
ha board o governors have con
sidered such proposals as a scholar- I
ship system for graduate work for the I
ablest graduates in any faculty in the I
university, a plan of developing and I
beautifying the university grounds to I
serve as an inspiration in the use of
trees, shrubs and flowers, and any
movement that may be possible to
wards the relief in pressure on ascommodation of the library.

I

With the opening of the 1933
Fall term at the local institution
the by-now I familiar “no-hazing”
regulation went into effect for the
second time.
But enforcing the rule seems to be
In
a different matter altogether.
1932, the first year after the aboli
tion, supposedly, of freshmen tor
ment, froth reception meetings were
invaded by yelling hordes of sopho
more upperclassmen, and on each oc.
casion several of the newcomers lost,
not, only their trousers, but everything
down to their underwear.
There was no bonfire that year,
class
but a boisterous “soph”
drenched doxens of “Fresh” In the
campus lily pond, regardless of the
weather.
ThiS year, a sadly
demoralized
sophomore class, the result of last
year’s timid freshmen, lost out in
the hazing ,peremonies, which con
tinued to occur under the jurisdiction
of the Alma Mater Society despite the
previous year’s experience that half
way measures came near to being
fruitless. True, the cutting of hair,
painting of faces and general beating
that the hapless fresh formerly un
derwent at U. B. C. has been done
away with. Now a few select mem
bers of the freshman class, unlucky
enough to allow themselves to fall
into the clutches of the upperclass
men, are° stripped publicly, and there
is always a huge gallery, mauled In
the process, and either drenched in
the lily pond or, allowed to escape,
to recover trampled clo’’ing.

I

More Than 2000 Turn Out for Big
International Rugby Clash on
Proverbial “Ocean of Mud.”
t’tt
OUR WET WEATHERMAN
HELPS AVENGE VAItSITY
WO teams of “all-blacks” walked off the Oval at Brock
T
ton Point Thursday afternoon. One squad, our own un
beaten North Shore

fifteen, started out that way and fin
ished, as per their 1933 custom, on the long end of a 22-0 i
score. Their victims were the Stanford-California All-Stars,
who set out in snow-white jerseys, well and good enough in I
sunny California but, as it turned out, just a little impractical
in the no tliyjj.t i,bis4amp weather.

B. C. UNIVERSITY
STUDENT_IIO!ORED

pftO’f(r{C

M. Collins Elected First
Vice-President National
Federation.
LONDON. Dec. 29.—Faced with a
break in their. ranks, when delegates
from McGill and- Saskatchewan uni
versities threatened to follow the lead
of the University of Western Ontario

I

—1

Varsity’s Ruggers Prepare to DeFend
/,j4ropkv Against cards, Bears
squad of seven
turned back the

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 18.—
A team of rugby players drafted
from the University of California
and Stanford University rugby
teams started practice today for
a holiday invasion of British Co
lumbia. Players of both teams
went through a stiff workout to
get in first class shape for the
game.

years

ago

that aui Ed Senkler in the lineup, the

crimson tide. Yet team resembles somewhat the in-

in a lot of respects the Blue and vincible squads of former days.
Gold ruggers of this season are no From all accounts the Christmas
different than the mighty aggregà- Day battle should be a repetition of
tions of other times. The present the epic struggles of several years
U. B. C. team lacks much of the ago.
Svetal newcomers will be found
smoothness of the polished fifteen
that in 1927 held the renowned in the Varsity lineup. Dave Pugh at
first sca
Maoris to a 12-6 score. However, ixiide three is getting his
which does
the collegians will be in there to do son.4n big time, a fact
not detract from his ability as a
or die for Alma Mammie, which
ball carrier or tackler. John Harri
something.
son, the lone freshman on the squad,
The students are well coached is a recent arrival from Australia
and with the experience gained in where the English handling code is
the contests played this fall should the outstanding of sports.
Gordon Brand is capably filling
make it interesting for the combined
the post at fullback, while Jimmy
Cardinals and Golden Bears.
Pyle, Ed McGuire and Ron Upward
Only three of the blue and gold are all capable scrum men.
ruggers that will face the visitors at
Brockton Point on Monday are new
to senior company. In addition the
team has been strengthened by the
return of several stars who have
Oea Alleys at All Times
been playing with Dr. Gordon
. TURKEY SHOOTS
Burke’s grid team.
Now in P1a
Led by Ken Mercer andHarold
10 Pins 15c; 5 Pins 2 for 25c
SEY. 2073
Pearson, and with Milt Owen, Der339 W..PE.NDER
ry Tye, Chris Dalton. Bill Moiris

i

Seven years ago, back when
Vazsity could produce a rugby team
that meant something, the colleg
ians from the Point Grey halls of

learning battered a fighting Stan
ford rugger aggregation into sub
mission to carry home the World
Trophy representing the Interna
tional Intercollegiate English Rug
by chaiupionskip.
Today the B.C. students are dust
ing off the battered silverware in
preparation of the defense of the
historic mug against the combined
forces of the Stanford-California
a squad on Christmas Day.
Ilce.
There is some slight
editbn An,tlie
between thie

PENDER ALLEYS

a L. Dcientist Joins
f(WT

j

-

us ActivitieD

M

of the

University

of British.

at
Columbia were entertained
-at the home
the tea hour on Tuesday
Leach.
Eleanor
of the president Miss
The delightKing EdwaXd avenue.
centred with
table,
tea
• fuuy_srrs.Thged
was presided
a bowl of rosebuds,
honorary
over by Dean M. L. Bollert,
serving
president of the club, and
Clibborn, Miss
were Miss Katherine
Margaret I
M4ss
Lucy Currie ci
I
.
Fothergill.
Mls
wer
Among those 1nit
Leckie, Miss
Leona leis0n, Miss Helen
Stewart,
Helen Lundy. Miss Kathleen
Miss MadeMiss Rosemary Edn,.Unds.
Miss
line Elliott, Miss Marion Roes,
Ramsay.
Janey Firidley, Miss Nancy
GwendOIYfl
Miss Darrel Gomery, Miss
Miss
Armstrong. Miss Helen Elgie.
Newman.
Betty Msrlatt. Miss Della
Betty
Miss
Miss Mary TimperleY, Thrower,
Miss
Miss Grace
I Robertson.Fotbergill
Mildred
Miss
and
,.q Margaret
th Fatten.

Honored

-
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jdepart
Prof. Walter H. Gale
ment of ,is,thenIas Tr!VersItY of
British çolmilw ieure on “Va

liable ta’ at’ a meeting of the

Royal Aroomical Society of Canada,
Vancouver centre, in tn Science
Building, U. B. C., on

8:15 p.m.
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Arts 25 Reunion

&11tion
Dr. C. M. Fraser, Author
ity on Hydroids to.Be
Away Two Months.
Is Sole Canadian ‘Member
of American Party
to Galapagos.
C. McLEAN FRASER, pro.
zoology at the Uni
versity of British Columbia,
will sail from Los Angeles on Sat
urday for a two-months’ cruise in
southern waters as Canadian rep
resentative of an American marine
biological research expedition. lie
left Vancouver on Tuesday.
Scientists in the party will study
sea life off the west coast of Gem
tral and North America, but the
possibIlity of a lIttle adventure looms
as well.
On the itinerary are the Galapagos
Islands, including Charles Isle. from

DR.fessor of

whIch have come reports of stranga
actions of a self-styled “empress.” the

Baroness Sousequet de Wagner, a1d
to be an Austrian exile.
DR. t. M. FRASER

ta.—

I
Out-of-Town
3 Students Guss
$‘At Tea, Today
Women of the UnIve4t who live
out of town but wh e jlzable to
return to their hom for tie Christ
mas holidays, we4i’sJtained in
formally this afekod at the home
6081 Marguerite.
of Miss dare ?
The tea table ko’e?ed with a lace
cloth, was ceid with a cluster of

holly and red.,,bdgies and lighted with
scarlet cadlcin silver sconces. Miss
M. L. Bc4t.ian of women, poured,
the Women’s Under
and men
gradu dISty assisted in serving.
Mis-9ead Walker, president of
the exktiv, was unable to be pres
ent as 4e had not yet returned from’
Victoria, ‘vhere she has been visiting
her psr’sn’ts, but other members of
the committee who were present in
cluded Miss Ardie Beaumont, Miss
F Mary Thomson, Miss Alison Roid and
Out-of-town
Miss Myrtle Beatty.
women were Miss Betty MoscoVich,
Muriel
Miss
McLeay,
Helen
Miss
L, Chave,
Miss Margaret Powlett, Miss
P
Kathleen Would and Miss Mary

Thon,n.n’

RESEARCH RECOGNIZED.

The research experts who will make
the cruise are understood to b’s a clis
tinguished selection from Amerlôan
universities. The inclusion of Dr.
raser as sole Canadian representa

tive is regarded as a significant recog
nition of his work in marine fauna.
He has been a Canadian delegate at
a number of international gatherings.
including meetings of
the Pacifie
ScIence Congress at Honolulu. Java

and Vancouver.
The expedition is privately financed
and is under the leadership of Dr.
Allan Hancock, owner of the ship.
EMPEROR’S AIDE.

Dr. Fraser has receIved world-wide
recognition as an authority on hy
droirls, a minute form of sea life.
During the next two months he will
make a special study of these organ
isms in equatorial waters.
His latest “coup” occurred three
weeks ago when Emperor Hirohito. of
Japan sent his private collection 0!
hydrolds to Professor Fraser for
identification and classification. The
University of B. C. expert was recoti1.
mended to the Emperr as the world
avthorit’t best qualified to do th6
work. .,.,

I
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South Seas

i,I

forum
EMBERS of the literary

MRS. DERMOTT DAVIES
1[ORE a reunion of University of British Columbia graduates than of
those of any one class has the annual “Reunion of Arts ‘25” be
come, a-nd it Is now one of the most anticipated parties of each
Christmas season. It will again be held at Killarney this year, and
will take place this evening. Mrs. Dermott Davies is one of the coin
mittee In charge of arrangements, which also includes Mrs. George
Futcher, Miss Islay McLarty. Miss Doris Ford. Mr. Harold Henderson,
Mr. W. B. Shore. Mr. B. Smith, Mr. Jack Leddngham and Mr. H. ArkIey.

_______
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)LUMEIA,

RECALL DEAR
OF DR._SADLER
Court Is Satisfied That He
Fell Overboard
ccldenta11.

I.

-t

he

of the Older Boys’ Parliament by
Ron. Dr. 0. M. Weir, Minister of
Education, at luncheon In Spencers
private dining room at noon to-day.
Dr. Weir set out In masterly fa;liIon the Ideals for which the
younger
parliamentarians
and
youth in general should strive
“You are now preparipg for tie destiny of youth,” Dr. Weir g.id. “)ld age I
t, handicapped in many ways. outh i
lck1ng in experience, and perbps In
wisdom, but It craves action, act this I1
be based on delilirate
5.
‘

—

The death from drowning on Migust 29 of Dr. Wllfrid Sadler, aged
49, head of the department of dairy
lug. University of British Columbia,
was presumed in Supreme Court to- I
day by Mr. Justice Robertson who
expressed himself as satisfied that the
fatality• was an accident.
Professor Sadler disappeared from
the ship Emergency Aid one day out
from the Pacific end of the Panama
Canal. He had been granted four
months’ leave of absence by the Uni
ver.slty and boarded the passengerfreighter at New Westminster on Au
gust 7 for a trip to South American
ports. He suffered from high blood
pressure. and this caused dizzy spells
and made walking unsteady, so that
he used a cane.
The widow, Olive EdmonCisOfl Sad
ler, Patricia Bay. Sidney, Vancouver
Island, Is sole beneficiary of his estate
and life insurance. They were mar
ried on September 15, 1921. There orera
are no children,

PROPOSED BOARDI

Or. G. M. Weir Urges Olden
Boys’ Parliament to Culti44i...D
Charactenistics,., Hon. G. S. Pearson Seeks
I portance of developWg
Personnel To Form
and lating characteristics of
Economic Council
leadership was stressed to members

n

-

I

HAD BEEN ILL)

—

FOR LEADERSHI MINISTER HERE
OULD_STRIVE TO CONSULT ON [
ci SH
V (44

THURS1J

I

action must

1

&J”(
j
lIon G. S.

I

ONLY 11 TO BE
DROPPED AT
U.B.C. ,

Pearson, su later of
mines and labor, came over from
Nanaimo Tuesday, and will meet a
number of people on public mat
ters before returning to Victoria.
An announcement was regard to
the chairmanship of the proposed
economic council, and possibly of
its honorary personnel ,is expected
before the tour ministers follow the
premier to Ottawa.
This body will be an advisory

and visited Catalina Island and Long

He
The
tain said there Was nothing to
cate that the death was other
accidental.

was
cap

incH
than’

proE

I

i
I

PAPERS PUBLISIIIID.
Pending his return to the head 0
department Ofl January 1, 193’.
Professor Sadler was completing sciefl
tific papers In connection with re
search work.
e
Since his death two of his papers
have been published in eastern scieri- j r

I

cial work for Powell River Co.
Mr. Howard Green made the ap
plicatlon on behalf of Mrs. Sadler.

te

his

tific journals, and have been highly a
commended. He had been doing cx- 7
tra work br the Empire Ms,rlcetiflg
Board, which was taken over by the)
National Research Council of Can
ada, and he was also engaged in spe

‘

‘

fht
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Sir,—In thi mad race betwee
n social

readjustment and revolution your
comments

-.
..

I

are timely. We have just passed
through
the period of conferences,
commissions and
the assembling of facts that
disclos
possible situation, one that throws e an im
challenge to the. doctrine of laissezout the
faire.
To those of us, then, that
would
the status quo and those with maintain
the intel
lectual capacity belongs the
task, and, as
the good Dean Buchanan has
just said, let
strenuous thinking condition the
man. In this field the theologian mind of
who has
been laying back
mental lazines
the past fifty years, while waiting s during
him is a
great field of endeavor to create
that will dispose the mind and a condition
mankind to partake of the gifts hearts of
of nature
and science, and dispose of them
in a way
that will be social, peaceful and
construc
tive.
Laissez faire can not rule the -future,
and
journals of influence, such as the
one you
guide, belongs the duty to rebuild
present chamber of horrors. Should this
we
fail in this task, we too may go
the way
all former civilizations. Happily I
discern
a changed mental attitude making itself
manifest that will ultimately set
free the
mind of man, and we may continue
on our
march of progress and leave to our childre
n
heritage free as the air we breathe.
WILL GORDON.
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Christmas
Exams
Seven students of the Univer
sity
of British Columbia are
being asked
to discontinue their attenda
the University as a result nce at
of the
Christmas examinations,
whieh
tended from Dec. 6 to Dec. 23. cx
These students, six of whom
their first term at the Univertook
sity

—

—i

Beach, where he took photos.
He was last seen by Captain John
1”oldat. master of the ship, with whom,
he had a light lunch, chatted and told

stories In the afternoon.

FEWER
Students
FAIL

in the faculty of arts during
the
Fall session, just conclu
the
other taking the second ded,
the course in Applied year of
failed to make the required Science,
cent in the majority of their50 per
sub
jects.

FIFTEEN MILES OUT.
ye
The Emergency Aid was fifteen ive
miles from the nearest land when the Lb
professor was lost overboard. He are
could not swim. There was a rolling
sea.
All the evidence indicated he was in re
the best of spirits, both when he left )
and throughout the trip. Re wrote ,in..
from San Francisco and Los Angeles,

missed at 7 am. next day.

,

/3

1)

1lowing the discovery of the
lessor’s disappearance, the EmergenCl
Aid turned back on her course anc
ached for five hours.

I

zzzz

——---——

Four other students, who
made
good marks in a few of their
exam
inations,

yet failed to make up their
minimum average of 60
the whole, having gone per cent on
cent in their others, below 50 pec
will also be
absent from the Spring
less they can show definitsession un
ely that i
is to their advantage
to
• partial students, taking continue as
units, the equivalent of only nine
three sub
jects, instead of the regular
fifteen.
AT SUMMER SESSION
Under a similar plan,
fourteen
students, eight of whom
of the faculty of applied are members
science
, will
continue their university
courses,
taking nine units of
those subjects
best suited to their own
standings.
These students may
comple
te tneir
courses during the
summer session,
thus not losing an entire
year.
A considerable drop In
ber required to leave the the num
University
through “Christmas gradua
the students themselves tion,” as
over last year’s figures name it,
,
dropped out, is aceounieJwhen 15
for by
Pres. L. S. Kiluck and
Mathews, registrar, In Stanley W.
two ways.
In the first place,
of students, with more a better class
determination
to learn and with a
greater inclina
tion to study, is
frequenting the
University this year.
This is particularly
the “freshman” class, the case with
first
Although having a markedyear arts.
increase
in numbers over their
only six are leaving this predecessors,
year in place
of seven.

REDUCED REGISTRATION
Reduced reistration
caused by changes in on the whole,
provincial high
School curriculums
Which were not
conducive- to university
attendance,
was another factor in
the reduced
number of failures in
the Christmas
examinations
Detailed results of the
examina
tions may be obtained
dents themselves at the by the stu
office
of the
registrar during the
first week of
the Spring term as follow
s:
first
year
Arts, Nursing, and
Agriculture on
Jan. 8; second year Arts,
Nursin
g,
and
Agriculture, and third
Science, Jan. 9; all otheryear Applicd
years, Jan.
1 10,

-

Varsity Rugger ‘.*
et lctorlans At
41sland Saturday
J Second
of the McXechnie

CUp
rugby games will be
played in
Victoria
Saturday, when
the
Capitol City fifteen will
meet the
University of B. C.
squad at
Royal Athletic Park. Victor
ia
the first game of the McKec lost
hnie
trophy race to the V
ncouver

Reps.
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May Be Ineiagibie I

arsity Letter

I

will see the opening of
the spring term at the Uni
versity of British Columbia.
and students from all parts of the(
province said beyond are returning
o the city this week-end in order to
be on the campus fur their first lec
tures. Many Vancouver students who
are attending colleges other than U.
B. C. and -Who have been home for
Christmas, have aiready left the city.
Among those returning to attend
the University and whose homes are
outside the province are Miss Mary
Beewiree of. Seattle, Mr. William Aol
bersberg of Woodland. Wash.; Miss
Gertrude and Miss Beatrice Grayson
of Medicine Hat, Miss Pearl Willows
and Mr. Jack Atkinson of Calgary,

ii

IV!

F

From the Interior.
[1 i ii L’1
From the Okanagan comes every
year a very large group and tho€e re
turning at this time include Miss
Evelyn Irving, Was Jean Galloway,
Miss Frances Wright and M. John
Ingram of Kamloops; Miss Jessie
South, Miss Pauline Paterson, Miss
Jacqueline McGregor and Mr. Callum
Thompson of Penticton; Miss Diana
Whellams, Miss Doris Read, Mr. Dean
Whittaker, Mr. John Deana, Mr.
Charles Webster and Mr. Dalton Mur
phy of Kaslo.
From Nelson return Miss Elizabeth
Carrie, Miss Helen Ferguson, Mr.
James Orr, Mr. John Houston, Mr.
William Farenhiolt.z; from Craubrook
Miss Olive Norgrove and Miss Nancy
Miles; from Surnanerland Mr. William
Andrew; from Kelowna Miss Zoe
Brown-Clayton; from Salmon Arm
Miss Patricia Kerr; from Hazelton Mr.
William Sargent; from Alta Lake Miss
Masala Coagrave; from Vernon. Miss
Anna Pifiton, Miss Doreen Agnew. Mr.
Norman Hyland, Mr. Marvyn Smith,
Mr. Jack Prior an,d Mr. Rioharq locke.

t. 1..
.JhFt.
E’’

Dear old Mitzi,
$
I join with Mr. Micawber In saying that somethisit always will plrn
‘Up. (And I wish Prof. Wood could see that I am on such good terms with
M.) I was all a’thrill and a’flutter as a result of the way someone had
been whispering in my lily ears the most gorgeous plans for painting the
town red on New Year’s Eve in my honor. Mack and alack and alas,
Mitzi, the gods stretched out their Olympian hands and whisked away to
distant scenes the painter, the pai.n.ts, the brushes, and the whispers, au
on the Saturday before. So poor Betty Anastasia was left abandoned to
her own tearful company. on the night of nights.
Then at the psychological moment, as I reached for, my last Christmas
hankie, an old pal blew in and waved two tickets to the Orpheum before
my nOse. So I powdered it, i.e., my nose, and we went and we had a
lovely time.
5
lectures. And we’ll be going to club
*
I felt frightfully squelched. t-ho’, wh€n meetings, and the international ex
I made the statement that the rea ecutive will be sending speakers all
son the Kitsilano Boys’ Band was so over town to speak to people and let
good was because of one, Jim Findlay, them know what Varsity people do e
Freshman, member of the Musical think about this and that and politics
&ciety and the ub Office, and and whatnot. And the Player’s Club
brother of a Senior clever enough to will be practicing for “Caesar and ,,
write home about. Jim toots some Cleopatra,” and the Musical Society
thing or other. Pat wouldn’t agree to for the “Mikado,” and pretty soon I
this, because there was someone with girls will begin to gather together what’
whom he used to play cowboys and It takes to ask a man to go
Indians, long ago, who certainly made
a bigger noise than Jim, However,
I’m still of tfle same opinion.
-

-

*

*

*

And things got so exciting for
anet Higginbotham, that night, that,
phe swooned of in a genuine Victor.
Ian faint. She was up on Dam Mound
tam with the Outdoors Club, who had
strolled that way to see the New Year
and was rubbing liniment on Jean:
wson’s knee, that adventurous
alden having got her leg tangled up
with a toboggan and a snowdrift, and
am’ing strained her knee when Janet,
Øot Jean, mind you, fainted.

From Victoria.
The largest group of students eLnes
from Vancouver Island moat of whom
have their homes in Victoria. A few
of those who are returning to Van
couver from the capital city Include
Miss Mary Young, Miss Margaret Lit
tie, Miss Kathleen Baker, Miss Faith
*
*
Cornwl1, Miss Phoebe Riddle, Miss
Gwladya Downes, M1s Deborah Mali.
Miss Estelle Matheson, Miss Katharine
Youdail, Miss Clare Green, Miss Eliza
,,bebh Garrett, Miss Grace Highani,
Miss Joan Wharton, Miss Renee Lam
bert, Miss Margaret Thompson, Miss
‘rita Hall, Miss Kathleen Armstrong,
Miss Dorothy McLaren, Miss Lorraine
Farquar, Mr. Gordon Brand, Mr. John
Mortimer, Mr. Donald Baker, Mr. Alan
Baker, Mr. Donald Purves, Mr. Wil
11am Crotha,U, Mr. Ralph Moore, Mr.
John Parnall, Mr. Jack Cede, Mr. Rus
sell Twining, Mr. Arthur Horton. Mr.
Richard Holmes Mr. Arnold Herd,
Mr. Alex. Marling, Mr. J. Roberts,
Mr. Alex. Ilali, Mr. James Muir, Mr.
Kenneth Mackenzie, Mr. Frank Joubin and Mr. Willard Ireland.
Students from other parts of the
Island are Miss Kathleen Johnston,
Miss Christine Millard, Miss Pauline
-‘
*
*
*
Edge-Partlngton, Miss Gertrude Ing
Enclosed you will find two chop
ham, Miss Gladys Reay, Mias Mar
sticks. I hope you will find them
jorie Largue, Miss Margaret Williams,
source of inspiration when you hat’
Miss Mary Carpenter, Miss Louise
some Herculean task to perform. .iikt
Farrls, Mr. Donald Ingham, Mr. Ar
writing a ten-page essay in one night
thur Renney, Mr. John Wall, Mr. Ger
It is to remind you of the manl
ald Prevost, Mr. Herbert Barclay and
struggle I had at the S. C. M. dinnei
Mr. Arcb.le Dick.
- the other night with some spaghetti
From the north comes Miss Ger
trude Pitman of Prince George, Mr.
At least it was just as long and slip
pery as spaghetti, thq’ I believe P
Amble Thompson of Prince Ziupert
and Mr. Thomas Haalett of Ocean
was some kind of chop suey. From
1
Falls.
what I did manage to convey to m
mouth with the measly sticks, I ca
tell you it was delicious stuff, but—
And we finished the evening. a!te
1E
1
[,.
Chinese dinner, by dancing
Lfr eur
French minuet under Japanese lan
Only Seven Siit
tars.
Mable Falcons was there in the
401 U. B. C, Dismissed
nicest dinner dress of dark blue with
little flowers delicately cross-stitched
fter Christmas Test
round the shoulders.
Only sehn students—six freshmen
*
S
*
and one in second year-. applied sci
Everyone is drifting back to town.
ence—will be asked to withdraw from
Gladys Downs Is here and Pat Camp
University of British Columbia as a
bell is back from Seattle with a de
result of the Christmas examinations,
termined light hi her eye to taCkIR
it was announced folloWing a meet
the wretched essays her fond In
SB
ing of the senate Friday night. Last
tmructors gave her to do when they
year forty-seven were forced to leave.
‘wished her a Merry Christmas (some
Twelve-others will be placed on pro
rofs have no sense of humor).
bation as partial students in the
•
a
•
spring term which opens Monday.
Profa should show some discrlml
Five in the faculty of arts and seven
tion. It’s one thing to ask you to
in applied science will take less than
*ead a book during the holidays, bu
a full year’s work in order to main
when five profs give you five essays,
tain their standard.
W4iich take a solid week each to do,
Decreased attendance and a better
you’ve only three weeks to do
class of work were given as the rea
m all In—what’s the use of living?
sons for the improved showing as
hope I haunted their dreams. I
compared with last year.
ow I wanted to.
Rcsu1t of the Christmas examina
S
S
•
at
tions will be available for students
next
It won’t be long before we’ll all be
week.
registrar’s
office
the
trig up and rushing off without
Courses to be offered at -UniversIty
akfast again to get to nine o’clock
Summer- Session were considered blr
senate and an announcement will be
made in a few days.

Ralph

Lett Scores

Ace at University
W. Ralph Lett joined Vancouver’s
1934 hole-in-one fraternity when he
registered an ace on tlie 140-yard
sixth hole at University on Sunday
He wa-s playing in a foursome with
C. E. Carter, 0. Wright and N. Gilchrist when the unexpected event
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UniversitV
Hoopers In
]ouble Loss
(
‘
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Aspinall Sets New Scoring
High With Thirty-one
Points.
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U.B4 Students Back
For Intensive
Session
•

A
1
.

With half the col lege year al- the busy lads andho lauy
ready gone, U. B. C. students have to and fro across the grassy camagain taken up their books after pus of the Point Grey college.
the brief Christmas recess.
The term now opening always
The spring term, which started appears particularly short, with the
Monday, will continue in an in- spectre of the “finals” looming in
creasing fervour of work and activ- the not-far-distant future. Frosh,
ity until the middle of April, when sophomores, juniors and seniors

VARSITY

CINDER

PROGRAM STARTS
Varsity and Victoria “Y” -will
tangle in a dual track feat billed
for the Capital City, January
19.
The meet will be an indoor affair
and will be held in the same huge
building that houses the basketball
arena. Although scheduled to
take
place before the New Year, the
affair had to be pos,oned Until
t
a
later date.
College of Puge Sound is
ati
present making overtures to
the
U.BC. track club regarding
th
matter of a series of annual
homeand-home meets, each team
to
ravel every alternate year.
This I
series was in operation two
years
igo, but lack of funds caused
a
emporary moratorju to
be de
lared. Varsity was the team
that
lid the travelling last,
so the
Puget Sounders will probably
visit
here if the agreement pase
students’ council.

It was a bad night for taseteers
from the University of British Gohimbla Friday at the King Zdw&Xd
sessional examinations will bring alike look ahead with apprehension. I
gym. Varsity senior B women bowed
the short year to a finish.
but find plenty to fill their daysi
7-36 to the fast-stepping Gadgets,
U. B. C., with its brief aeademic besides the notebooks and learned I
both teams keeping their records in
season of six months, concludes its tomes which accompény them in
tact, the former not having wo a
game add th latter not having lost
winter sessions more than two their daily toil.
one. Gadgets led 18-2 at half time.
months ahead of many eastern and
The productions of the Musical
were
boys
Intermediate
A
Varsity
American colleges.
Society a.nj the Players’ Club will
swamped. 52.18 by Sterling Furniture
This means a hard period
of in- be staged shortly. The former will
after being clown 13-24 at the half
tensive work for the students, puric- be the Gilbert & Sullivan opel-a
way mark. Campbell, McLean and
tuated by the Christmas vacation I “Mikado.” The three-act play pre
Riley were outstanding for the winbess.
•
of a little over two weeks, and a I sented annually by the Players’
Alter getting off on the wrong foot • break of three days at Fhst,er.
I Club has not yet been announced.
In the early stages of the Intermediate
B boys’ race, New York Fur cagers I Studies must be kept up, essays I It is produced toward the end of
written, exams prepared for, and I the term. The cast makes a tour
have started to make up ground, and
by a narrow 16-15 win over Munro “I the multifarious activities of the Of the province alter the exams are
Fur in the best game of the night
undergraduate life kept going br over.
crept a little clOser to the front spot.
them
netted
second-half
rally
great
A
I
the win seconds before the final
whistle blew, Cavellin sinaing the
winning basket. Some brilliant sharp
While no oficlal announcement has
hooting, along with smart playmak
,
come from Victoria as to his ap
.
lug gave the Royal City five a 13-4;
8
lead at the breather. Then Chlvas,
pointment to the provincial ec nIc
clever New York Fur forward, started
commission, which he Is reported
Cavellln’s
with
ended
which
a rally
slated to head as chairman, Prof. W.
winning score.
Carrotl”rs this morning Intro
A.
Lucille Aspinall. clever centre fo
duced to ) classes at the University
McTaggart Cowan’s Buddies,
CRUSHING blow was dealt Varsity’s hopes for a basket-p - of British Columbia his successor as
shots from all corners of the floor
professor of eco omics, Prof. W.
and hung up the high scoring mark
ball championship this season when it was revealed toTaylor.
of the season when she netted just
former
Ex-King
Henderson,
Ralph
and
Hay
Frank
No forni
day that
the action
31 points In leading her team to a
girls’
was
a
given y Prof. Carrothers to his
in
L.a
2-15 victory over I. X.
George stars and regulars on the student quintette, have
classes
morning.
this
fixture.
B
Intermediate
—
been dropped owing to an insufficiently strong scholastic
In the meantime he Is still con
with the University and main
standing. Hay has been playing guard and Renderson, nected
taining his offlee there.
forward.
Prof. Taylor, his successor, is a
hyJiv
of British
Ken Wright is reported seeking his release from Adanacs. I graduate of t
Columbia.
like to play in Victoria or Kelowna.
would
he
it
has
__Report
—spring term began today at
. . .
University, and once again,
•
after three weeks of comparative
solitude, the campus is dotted with
•
-.
groups of busy students. Practically
all of the out-of-town people who were
in
fortunate enough to be able to return to their homes for the holidays
Zy,Jeecture
•
•
P. H. Soward will speak
arrived 1n tb,cIty pither Saturday or
Judging by Interesting reports of
on “Mussolini’s Italy” In General
An Instructive series of lectures
sunuay. ,,. •
conveners of the various sections
of
With Intercollegiate debatej, the that will prove of interest to a large • Gordon School, Sixth Avenue
the
University Women’s Club, as pre
and
i Science Ball, productions of the Play- number of women
sented
at
the
regular
has been arranged • Bayswater Street a 8
meeting
Weclnes.
era’ Club and the Musical Society,
day evening, the club takes a Mon.
class parties, activities of extra-cur- tinder the auspIces of the
active thteest In many matters ofvery
cial welfare. Mrs. W. W. Hutton, so
for
the Joha Howard Society, Mrs.
Campbell for the Day Nursery,3. A.
scribed CirIstnias cheer provided de
by
the club as well as their routine
work,
while Miss Alice eenleysjde reported
on the League of Nations Society.
In the unavoidable absence of
Dr.
Helen Stewart, Who was to
have
spoken on the “Travelling Library,”
Dr. Isabel Maclnnjs of the University
of B. C., gave a dellghtful address
on
“Picturesque Ba rj.ustrated with
lantern slides.
An Intensel
sting ramble
through beautiful Munich with
wealth of magnff1cen publlc
build
ings, spacious thoroughfares
adorned
so plentifully with statues and
foun
tains, Its theatres, museums
palaces, was followed by a trip and
out into
the quaint Bavarian villages
the peasants have retained where
ancient Customs and national their
dress
as well as)ve of music
theatre
and art.
Cf —
A trip
g ‘be4utifu!
scenery,
villages, past antastic
castles, brought the university
to Nuremburg, whose ancient women
build
ings, picturesque walls and squares
contrasted so Vividly with stately
Munich.
At the conclusion of the meeting,
the club and Its guests were enter
tained by the Overseas Alumnae.
-

-
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Arei
i-iay
and
Henderson
.
.
•
.
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Varsity
Given

Prof. Carrothers’
Successor

A

It)r

-

Famp.us Activities1.

-

Wide Vorety iQf Topics
Series

_.

oward
Speak On Musso’ini

Dr. Mclnnis Tells
University Women
Of Bavaria

-

I

its

tiny

Proressor F. 11. Soward,
Associate
Profersor of History at the Usiverstty
Uni
fore
5
of B.C., wll1
oclation
Vie
versity Exten
S da ev1ng next.
toria College o
Probably no
t Canaa is as well
ii
informed Ai uropen affairs as Pro
fessor Sowa.
kr(s on “Hitler’s
looked for
German3” w 11 b
by manjs Victoria who arc
ward.
fauaIllêr with hiQncise and analytical
• • st The genl public is cordially
Invi d to attd the lecture, which
wilt begin at 8.15 o’clock.
,

I
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VARSITY BA1J
R
-ULA
IS
POP
I
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.iE TEACHER
FOR_NORMAL

,, •

mpusye1
telletO

literature to chemistry, are again
being given ezpeeasion to by Univer- I
sity of British Columbia students as
the various discussion clubs resume
pleetinga after the holidays.
First to begin sctivjtj was L’Alo- I
nette, one of the three ?ren elubs,
members met on Tuesday eve- I
BlDg at the home or Miss Wyn
I
son, West Tenth avenue. PNnchi-songs were sung by Miss Anne Mc.

Over 250 Attend Delightful whose
Affair Arranged By

I
Y(4
To succeed on tile Staff Charles

am.

B. WOo who has been transferred
for six months from the Victoria
Normal School to tile University
of British Columbia. and Dr. Har
old P. Southam of London, On
tario, may Join the Normal School
Staff shortly, It was reported to
day.
Dr. Southam, if appointed, will take
over the duties of Instructor in edu
cational psychology, mental measure
ments and the history of education.
He is a graduate of the Victoria

Normal SchooL and the University. of
Bfltisb Columbia and l.a a loctor of
pedagogy from the University of To
ronto. He holds a certificate of re
search in education from the ljnivers
ity of London, England, and has had
eIght years’ experience in teaching
at elementary high schools.
—

-

DR. W. if. TAYLOR.
GRADUATE of the University of
British Columbia, Dr. William
H. Taylor has been temporarily ap-.
pointed to succeed Or. W. A. Carro
thers as professor of economics Dr.
Carrothers Is expected to be made
chairman of the Economic Council

PROF. MAKES PlEA
tC

Drumnlond on Danger
to Social Order

I

of B.C. .“(siIF4t’ (Although te!siy

oThciajs re
fused to comment on the matter,
Dr. Taylor was on the campus Mon
day and was introcuiceri o his
classes by Dr. Carrothers
The new professor graduated at
Point Grey in 1928 with first-class
honors in economics He was award
ed a scholarship at University of
California and recently attained the
Ph.D. degree there. He has tauht
at Reed College, Portland, and the
University of Hawaii. He is the son
of Mr. T. Taylor, 1681 West Eighth.

University Club
C,Hears Talk by
1
Macinnis
“,

)L

Judging bcL tnr1nteresting reports
that conveners of the sections of the
University Women’s Club presented at
the reguiar meeting of the club on
Monday evening, the organization
takes an exceptionally active interest
in many matters of social welfare.
Mrs. W. W. Hutton for the John
Howard Society, and Mrs. J. A. Camp.
hell for the day nursery, described the
Christmas cheer which had been fur
fIshed by the club, as well as their
routine work, and Miss eenleyslde
reported for the League of Nations.
In the unavoidable absence of Dr.
Helen Stewart, who was to have
spoken on the Travelling Library, Dr.
Isabel Macfunis of the University of
British Columbia gave- a delightful
address on Bavaria, illustratdd with
lantern slides, Intensely interesting
were the ramblings through Munich,
with Its wealth of magnificent build
thoroughfares
Its
spacious
ings.
adorned so plentifully with beautiful
statues and fountains, Its theatres,
museums and palaces. Also enjoyable
was a trip through quaint Bavarian
villages, where the peasants had re
tained their ancient customs and na
tional dress as well as their love of
music, theatre and art.
At the conclusion of the talk the
cltth and Its guests ware entertained
by the Overseas Alumnae.

CALLED TO BA1(..
E. N. Rhodes Elliott, Vancouver
law student, w called to the bar
Monday at i (,eremony at which
B. Robertson pre.
Mr tu.ct’
introduc by C. W.
d
sidec1TPWa.s 9
CraiJt.C. Mr. Ellsoti,will be as
sociated with J. A. Russell m his
legal work. 1Iewa. artcled to J.
,..ji
R. Nicholson.tYh

UB.C. Debaters to
att e it rairie
Universities Jan. 19

/ThRoN6 HONORS

Deba lug teams representing the
University of British Columbia will
meet University of Saskatchewan here
and University of Alberta In Edmon
ton on January 19. The contests are
part of a series for the McGoun Cup,
emblematic of intercollegiate debating
supremacy of Western Canada.
At the debate in Hotel Vancouver
against University of Saskatchewan.
Edward Fox and Nathan Nernetz will
speak for University of B. C. James
Ferris and Jack Sumner will travel to
Edmonton. The four men are mem
bers of the University Parliamentary
Forum and have been coached by
Prof. J. Friend Day,
iiory pel
dent of the forum.frIL)iffLf(,p_
The subject, the same for ‘both dc
bates, will be “Resolved, That the
Economic Salvation of Canada Lies
In Socialization of her Finances and
Major Industries.” The University of
B. C. team will take opposite sides.

PR. 6.6. SDt1E1$IC

-

b:i{>S.

1JJ3.C. Professor In’ited to
Give Lectures There
In February.
Dr. G. G. Sedgewick, head of the
department of English, University of
British Columbia, has been invited to
deliver the Alexander Foundation lec
tures at University of Toronto in
February. lIe will apply for leave of.
absence to the board of governors,
The invitation, regarded as one of
the highest academic honors in Can
aria, Is extended annually by the Uni
versity of Toronto to distinguished
professors jfl Canada or the United
States.
The Alexander Foundation
was founded n honor of the late W.
J. Alexander, emeritus professor of
English at Toronto.

About Town
iri.

The meeting Monday aft.eI’noon
the Comite France Canada at the
Comox Street residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Griffith took the form of
a conversazlone, with an hateresthig
talk on Paris given by Miss Dorothy
Dallas.
At the tea hour Mine. Bourin and
Mrs. Herbert Drumniond presided at
the urns.
-
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s4jt Sout ham to
Join Normal School

VICTORIA, Jan. 9.—Dr. Harold B.
Southam, formerly of London, Ont..
is to be appointed to the vacancy on
I the Victoria Normal School staff cre
ated by the lending of Charles B.
Wood to University of B. C. as lec
turer on education.
Dr. Southam is a graduate of thc
University of B. C. and took a special
degree at London University; Eng.

U. B. C. Man Recalled From OntarW
VICTORIA, Jan. 9.—Dr. Harold B.
Southam, former graduate of the Vic
toria Normal School and the Univer
sity of British Columbia, i being re
called from London,. Ont., to take
over a posj as instructor at the Pro..
vincial Normal School here vacated
through the temporary transfer of
Charles. B. Wood to the staff of the
U. B. C., it was announced by Hon.
,
Dr. G. 1,4. WeIr today( j•
..
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KITSY HOOPERS
WHIP VARSITY’S
- INTERMEDIATES
Wallop U. 63-31, Ex-Brits
Get Hold on Third’

1‘
Place
Fred Rollins’ smooth-performing
Mez-aloma intermediatd A boys
cagers continued their march / to
ward league honors when Ahey
captured their eighth straigfit tri
umph in the V. and D. League on
Wednesday night at U. B. C.’s ex
pense, 63-31 in the feature game at
King Edward gym.
Their great trio on the forward
line, Blake Martin, Billy Adshead
and Don Moore, continue to be a
nightmare fo’ opposing guards.
Clubbers’
They . sank 40 of the
points against the Students. The
were on the short end of
Studen
a 32-1& unt at half time. Wright
for the Stu-I
and Ci-isty shone
dents.
Ex-Brannia senior B men kept’
on their winning streak by beating
Grouse Mountain Ski Club 32-14 to
secure a firm hold on third posi
tion in their section. Nice teamwork put the ex-students up 17-3
at half time, and they were never
in danger. Morley and McGeach
were the stan4outs for the win
ners. Stevenson and Jones looked
good for We losers.
The league-leading St. Andrews
intermediate A girls of New West
minster were given a scare by the
Bluebirds before the Royalites fin
ally won out 23-15. Bluebirds were
ahead 10-9 at the breather. Golder,
centre for St. Andrews, led her
team to a well-earned victory in
the last session. Bullock and Gold
er shone for the winners. Jonkers
was the Bluebirds’ shining light.
I. X. L. Nomads kept their vic
tory sheet clean by trouncing Mc
Taggart Cowan’s Spooks 34-10. The
Nomads led at the- half 14-8, and
checked the Spooks dizzy In the
last spasm.

r2

C ARROTHER
TO ORG
BRA T’

STARS REVEAL
OTHER_UNIVERSES

New B. C. Advisor

AMAZING DISCOVERIES THROUGH PHOTO
GRAPHY AND MODERN ASTRONOMY—
COLOR CHARTS USEDJjI
Stars that increase their brilliancy
as much as 60,000 fold In as short
a time as two days, whose surfaces
erupt great geysers of light through
internal explosion, that pulse from a
vivid beacon in the skies to a faint
light, or- that break Into halves to
another,
commence eclipsing one
form 5 per cent of the stars of this
umverse.
A certain class of these variable
stars, as they are know, the
cepheids to a great array of amateur astronomers in Canada, have
given definite evidence, through
their changing brilliancy, of other
universes than our own.
Much knowledge has been gained
In recent years concerning these vari
able stars through the use of photo
graphy, and modern astronomy Is
closer than ever before to the solving
of the riddle of their existence In the
skies.

Chairman Has First
ence With Ministers
In Victoria.

MANY COUNTRIES

latory Plans.
Professor
ICTORIA Jan. 9.
W. A. Carrothers of the University of British Columbia,
arrived at the Legislative Buildings today to organize the new
Economic Council, or Brain Trurt,
of which he is to be chairman.
Professor Carrothers will spend
the next two weeks, during the absence of the cabinet in Ottawa, arranging the personnel of his councii and laying out a programme of
work for it. On the cabinet’s return
the other members of the council will
be named and the actual work of Investigating the economic and indus
trial problems of British Columbia
will get under way in earnest.
It was understood Dr. Carrothers
would be granted leave of absence
from his duties at the University of
British Columbia, but would not
sever his connection with the institution permanently. He will thus be
in the status of Dr. Weir, who also
is on leave from the faculty.
The council, it was understood,
would Include about a dozen memhers representing all sides of life in
the province and appointed In an
absolutely non-partisan basis,
As he conferred with Hon. 0.
Pearson, minister of labor, and Hon.
0. M. Web’, provincial secretar’, Dr.
CH’rotzers outlined to newspapermen
today h’.s conception of the new poiIcy of Intelligent economic control
represented by the a.ppoifltmet of
the economic council.

V
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NEBULOUS MANTLE
PROF. W. A. CARROTHERS.
Photographs of one star, taken
“T’HE Instructor in economics at
R.
the University of British Colum- ) through a powerful telescope, show
bla, -who has arrived in Victoria to j It to have a nebulous mantle, the re
organize the new economic council
sult of a colossal explosion within it,
planned by Premier Pattullo.
which Is apparently receding from Its
surface at the speed of light. Rays
“noes all this lead upto greater
from it reaching the earth today
control of marketing and similar
started from this star at the time of
functions by law?” Dr. Carrothers
Elizabeth,
was asked.
That the sun in our own solar
“In some cases It might and In,
system Is a member of this vast
others not,” he replied. “Control of.
army of changing stars is the claim
marketing, for example, might be’s
of one enthusiast. Sunspots as’ ac
desirable in one field and not In an
counted for by his theory as being
other. It will be just such questions.
the result of variations in brilliancy
as this that the council will investi
occurring once In a year and a ha1.
gate.
“The great need in determining
Passage of light through space may
the solution of any problem is the
be likened to the movement of ripples
finding of the actual facts.”
across water, according to Prof. W. H.
Gage of the U.B.C, faculty, who ad
INVESTIGATE
dressed the Vancouver branch of tne
WAGE SCALES.
Royal. Astronomical Society on the
He said the first ‘,roblems to be.. subject on the university campas
tackled by the council had not yef, Tuesday evening. Assumed to trav,l
been decided but would be outllnec In straight lines, shafts of light are
at conferences between the councl built up at the speed of 186,000 miles
and the government. It was -under-. per second by the vibration of each
stood, although Dr. Carrothers cUd not’ particle of matter on the next In
discuss the council’s work. line.
wish
yet, that the government will desire
early investigation of the wages paid NEW STARS APPEAR
in industry, hours of work and soAppearance of new stars In the pact
forth with a view to Improving living
have been marked in some cases by a
standards and increasing employ.
great flaring of light where before no
ments.
body was visible, followed by fluc,ua
ked if he thought any provincia
tions In brilliancy, which again de
authority could tackle the large
creased. One star, from invisibility,
economic problems of the country anó grew to the magnitude of Venus in a
whether these questions were not na five-day period, and has since fadd
tional In scope, Dr. Carrothers replied: back again Into comparative
obscurity
“Of course, in the end we must have
Much concerning variable stars
general co-operation all through the
has become known to astronomers
country, but here in our own province.
we can make a big start by getting through the use of the color charts,
or spectra, which their Tight yields,
to the bottom of our own problems.”
Prof. Gage told his audience.
A gradual blending In shades from
red to deepest violet comes from a star
•tSS S4_
that Is an Incandescent solid or gas
under extremely high pressure. A star
composed of gases under low Pressure.)
on
the other
e
-

-

ADVISORY IDEA
JS NOT NEW.
“Bodies similar to this,” he said,
“are being formed in most countries
today, as it becomes apparent to
everyone that in our modern society
I exact information on economic prob
lema is essential In the management. ,
Such councils
of our civilization.
as this are in existence in England,
France and Germany, and now in the
United States are being act up In all
federal reserve board districts, though
as yet they have no legal sanction.
“We have come to realize,” he cxplained. “that In our form of society
I we can no longer just leave things to
I the control of the market—an arrangement which works so long aa
you have complete freedom of cornpetition, and so forth, but whiCh’
does not work now. For example, it I
Is quite clear to all now that in some
parts of our economic system open
competition would be disastrous to
everyone concerned. We must have a
more intelligent control of our coonomic structure.”
-

JM’

,
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I

I
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NO REGULATORY
POWERS,
Dr. Carrothers emphasized, however, that the economic council
would have no regulatory powers but
would simply advise the government,
“There can not be two governments,” he declared. “The Idea of
setting up a sort of economic senate
Is absurd and unthinkable.
The
government alone is responsible to the
people. The economic council will
have no responsibility directly to the
people but only to the government.
It will seek to ascertain the facts of I
the economic problems of the country
and then present reports on them I
to the government.”
I

I

.

‘

that the variable
Excessive heat
gether by gravity.
contraction,
process
of
this
by
caused
however, tends to force the gases
outwards, away from the centre,
Expansion cools it once
again.
more and the process is repeated.
r- Cepheids, whose brilliancy may
fluctuate completely within periods
ranging from six hours to 40 days, are
of gieat value in computing astron
omical distances.

-
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At a meeting of “L’allouette,”
French Club, Tuesday, at tile home
of Miss Winnifred
Gibson,
West
Tenth Avenue, Miss Anne MLen4:
sang a solo ii French, nd when tea
Was served Miss Viola Ringle, read
tea cups In French.
La Canadienne, French Club, met
at the home of Miss Eispeth Leb
man, West Thirty-eighth Avenue,
when Miss Dorothy Dallas, honorary
president, addressed the group.
S. C. M. meeting was addressed by
Miss Constance Chappell of Tokyo,
Who told of “Obstacles in the Life or
the Japanese Student.”
International Relations Club, meeting today at te home of Mrs. W. A
Carrothers, Western Crescent, when
George Dolson, club member, will give.
a paper on ‘National Attitudes Dur.
ing the Present Disarmament Crisis.”
Sunday, January 14, Cosmopolitan
Club, will met at the home of Mrs.
Gibbs, West Thirty-sixth Avenue,
from 5 tIll 7 for tea. The Siamese
Cossui will be there to address the
club.
They, January 16, Philosophy
Club, dinner at the “Cat and Parrot,”
at 7 p.m. Dr. Topping will be the
spearer.
Letters Club, “Original Contribu
tiona Meeting,” at the home of Mrs.
K. F. Angus of Margeurite Avenue.
Original poems, stories and essays
will be read by membeñ.
-
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STUDE COUNCIL

öiiiifbFCANAD
D1PENDS_ON

U
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FOR READING MATTER, MOVIES AD
RADIO PROGRAMS—RESULT OF PROF.
SOWARD’S QUESTIONNAIRE

)1i•
4
—

(

That the youth of Canada looks to
the United States for its choice of
reading matter, radio programs, and
moving pictures Is the conclusion
reached by Prof. F. H. Soward, of
the faculty of the University of BritIsh Columbia, as the result of
n’vey of high school and university
students throughout Canada, recently
concluded,
Prof. Soward presented a questionnaire calculated to bring out the opinions of the students in regard tO
anerican and Canadian life,
5
e
An extremely friendly attitude, Paricularly among high school students,
ras evidenced by the answers subflitted. The large majority had rela;ives or friends in the neighboring
.‘upublic, Kingston proved, by a large
iseasure, to be the most English of
he cities of Canada In itssympathies
oward the United States.
Victoria
.howed itself to be little different In
.ts inclinations from either Winnipeg
)r Vancouver.
BENNETT COMES FIRST
R. B. Bennett received an overwhelming vote as the most prominent
Canadian citizen, receiving 473 bIds
as compared to Mackenzie KIng’s 251
to take second place. Lord Bessborough was accorded 86 votes by a generous student body. Eighty’ votes were
allotted to Dr. Banting, while the late

I
•• i

PUTS FINGER ON

BASKET GROUP

.

I Eligibility Rules to Be

Sir Arthur Currie and Mr. Beatty
W1nche1l, Will Rogers, Mae’
of the C. P. R. were runners-up.
West, and the Forgotten Man.
MCLARNIN LOCAL IDOL
MAGAZINE POLL
Vancouver’s youth elected JUflIflY
Maclean’s Magazine proved to be
MCLarnIn to prominence, but the local the most widely read of any periodical
welterweight went unmentioned else- throughout Canada in both high
where. Torchy Peden turned out to schools and universities.
Liberty took first place in popularbe the idol of Victoria fans, while
hockey stars came in for their share ity amongst Canadian youth as re
gards American magazines, with the
of votes on the prairies.
University of B. C. students placed Saturday Evening Post a close seeMr. Bennett in first place followed onci. At the University of B. C. how
by Sir Herbert Holt, Mr. King, Ml- ever, the National Geographic was
Beatty, Sir Arthur Currie, Mr. Woods- first choice, with Atlantic Monthly,
worth, C, C. F. leader, and Dr. Bant- Literar3r Digest, Readers’ Digest, Cur
ing. Others receiving Votes ware rent History, Harper’s, and Coamo
Movie magazines
Jimmy MCLarZIIn, Vincent Massey, politan following.
Stephen Leacock, Lord Beaverbrook, and confession stories are in great
demand.
Buck, Admiral Beatty, and Percy
Punch and John O’London were
Williams.
were popular English magazines, Eng
President Franklin D. Roosevelt 11th newspapers
were more widely
proved to be prime favorite when
read in the eastern provinces than
the slotlight turned to the other
locally,
side of the line. He polled 531 in
Altsough a certain percentage of
the high schools, as compared with
students preferred English moving
227 for Henry Ford.
Lindbergh.
pictures to Ametian on moral
Rockefeller. and Hoover were next
grounds, the great majority voted for
in order of importance.
George
u. s. products.
Bernard Shaw was adopted by some
A friendly and sympathetic outlook
kindly electors,
towards the United States was mainThe universities hailed Al Capone. tattled in general by the high school
Bobby Jones. Helen Wills Moody. [students, but hostility, jealousy and .‘William Randolph Hearst, Luther suspicion were expressed quite strongBWbank. Aimee Semple MacPherson, ly in the universities.

Tempered

By More

Execs

F

/

The executive of the University
of B. C. Basketball Club Is coining
in for a lot of roasting these days,
with the Students’ Council provid
A recent meeting
ing the heat.
of the student solons severely cen
sured the ineffectual advertising
indulged in by the hoop squad
Mark Collins, pres
management.
ident of the Alma Mater Society,
even went so far as to. say that
the games were not properly ad
vertised and that basketball was
going to the dogs.
Finally the council delivered an
ultimatum to the basket club which
stated that unless action was tak
en within two weeks in the mat
ter, they, the council, would either
ask for the appointment of a new
executive or appoint one of them
selves. No specific charges were
laid against the club, nor were any
persons mentioned, but the adver
came in for the
tising methods
most abuse.
The same meeting considered the
matter of eligibility, and decided
to revive a committee which func
tioned formerly to take care of
problems arising out of the eligi
Some students in the
bility rules.
who have had no
senior years,
Christmas exams, are dissatisfied
wth the cia-use which malees, the
last official examination the cr1scholastic
determining
tenon
were
advised
to
study
lawyers
Younc
Washington
as no fair wa
Accordingly they are
standing.
their
them
rules
of
etiquette
and
follow
thrashers.
means of return
when Mr. Justice Harold B. Robertson asking for some
The U.B.C. team will be picked of
The new
the Supreme Court gave his address ing to academic grace.
Tuesday for the Seattle meet.
of welcome to Edgar Nathaniel Rhode— ly formed eligibility committee will
In
V.A.S.C.
activities,
Coach Elliott on being called to the bar an hear their cases and render deci
Percy Norman will give Bobby
1 admitted as a solicitor here Mondai sions.
The judge said he wanted to imprei
..Hooper his time trials soon to see
if the lad can break a record or also on the young lawyer, now on the
threshold
of
his
career,
the
necessity
.,
two and make his place on the I of continually
following up his law,
team for the coming Empire and assiduously.
Olympic games. Norman figures
e
Mr. Elliott was introduced td the
that Hooper may be as good as court by C. G. Craig, K.C., In the usual
Turner and may equal Frank’s per- court Induction ceremony, and then he
signed the ponderous crimson registers
formances.
which have been signed by every lawyer
I back to the first days of the professior
in the province.
B.C.’s newest lawyer came from West
Summerland, went throught the Uni
varsity
British Columbia, was
D articled oft
0 J. H. Nicholson In Van
couver, and is now with J. A. Russell’s
Depart- egal fitus there.
culty vacancies In
ment of Economics and Education,’
occasioned by appointments of Dr. W.
A. Carrothers and the Hon. G. M.
wclr to government posts, will
‘H
augmented by a third In the DepartEligibility axe was swung very
Sedge-’
0.
Dr.
0.
If
English
of
ment
wick accepts the Invitation extended lightly thIs year at the University of
turn by the University of ‘ioronto

rini

,

—

VarsitySp1ashers NEW LAWYER
Training_For Meet CALLED TO BAR

‘

[

‘

rlaying
Arts ‘37 dowxl rt’(by a
19-12 score in 1jhening tussle of
the (en’s It
lass Basketball
looe University of B. C. I
ThuW!ay. The Freshman team was4
bolstered by the addition of Hay
and Henderson of Senior A repute.

arsity’s men swimmers will go
(MM1)
through a busy training schedule in
-

for
preparation
their inter-col
legiate and international gala with
of
Washington
the
University
splashers, Jan. 20. Coach Norman
Cox will start drilling his men Fri
day and training practises will be
held practically every night next
week so that Cox can select his
squad.
,Only the men natators will take
:he trip to Seattle to meet the
Eluskies, since the University of

-

—i;

ii

I

.

.
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• U.LC. CONSIDERS
SffJiIJING OF GRANT
000
tN-I

Disposition of $5
Fund Is Discussed
Faculty.

the $50,000 grant t
Disposition
University of British Columbia by
Carnegie Corporation of New York was
considered at a joint meeting of
faculty delegates with President L. S.
Kllnck this afternoon. The Carnegie
Corporation recently gave $200,000 to
be divided equaUy among the four
Western Canadian universities.
Several plans have been under con
,lderatIofl. An oceanographic survey
of British. Columbia coastal waters to
determine salinity, ocean currents and
leconomic effects on halibut and other
marine life has been suggested. It
is also possible that the money will
be devoted to the library.
Presidents of the universities of
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba
will meet President Klinck here in the
near future to discuss the problem.
Invitations have been telegraphed to
the presidents, but no date for the
meeting has been set.

-DR. SEDGEICK
LEA’
Lh°

Three Lose Out dW
By Eligibility
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CARROTRERS IN $(“
VANCOUVER

Dr.ClarkAt

S. Phili

Prof. Carrothers
HeadsNew BQdy
Announcem nt’had bbnniad this
week that Prof. W. A. Carrothers, of
the University of B.C., has accepted

‘s Club

To

Following his policy of keeping close
contact with facilities at the University of British Columbia in his work
as chairman of the conomic Cornmission, recently organized at Vic
toria, Prof. W. A. Carrothers, head of
the Department of Economics, returned today for a short visit to the

At he regular mn y rheting of
St. Philip’s Men’s Club, on Monday
last, in the church hail. Dr. R. H.
Clark, professor of chemistry at the
University of British Columbia, gave
Speaking to The Vancouver Sun.
to the members present an interest-f
its campus representative
mg talk on modem chemistry. Dr.
this morning, Dr. Carrothers stated
Clark is a very able speaker and also
that, although the actual committee
has the knack of presenting a highly
was yet to be organized, work was al
ready passing through his. hands in
technical subject in a manner which
preparation for the return of premier
could easily be followed by all.
T. D. Pattullo from Ottawa.
Especially concerned with the situDealing with recent developments
ation regarding agricultural conditions
in chemical research, particularly
in British Columbia. the commission
those brought about by the huge
is open to all suggestions on this subject,
many of which have already been
sums of money spent by large in
received.
dustrial concerns, the speaker kept
Marketing difficulties of the provhis audience spellbound as he swept
inca re being investigated, the situation
in other provinces and countrie
through a long list of uncanny things
5
temg also under his surveillance as
accomplished by the persistent efforts
n aid towards imprqi lpcal p
n9
of the research chemist. An instance
itlons. E’ç). Ij’’r
!
of this were his remarks of the Ger
man firm which kept many chemists
at work for seventeen years before
successfully developing a synthetic
indigo blue which until then had
Varsity’s tankers have a week “f
been obtained froi the indig
9 plant
steady training in front of them in I
grown in India.,J, ?
preparation for the coming
interA few lantern slkks were
ovn collegiate gala with University of 1
and gave a good idea of the wonder Washington at Seattle a week ilat- I
urday.
ful things scientists are’ now able to
Coach Norm Cox will start traindo with plant life.
ing sessions tomorrow night and will
call workouts every night before I
An excellent supper was provided naming the squad that will travel.
I
by the Woman’s Auxiliary to St. Only male natators will make the I
trip,
Philip’s Church and a hearty vote of
Percy Norman. coach
thanks was accorded them for their will give promising Bobbyof V.A.S.C.. i
Hooper a
efforts. Mr. Crosley, vice-president,
time trial ncxt week to find out if
occupied the chair, and members the youngster can crack a record and
make a place on the British Empile
joined heartily in the singing.
and Olympic teams. Norman figures
Mr. Ellis delighted the gathering Hooper has a good chance of either
equalling or bettering Frank Turner’s
with his well rendered solos.
record breaking performaices Ofl:
,
Tuesday. S
,

i

in

an

I

(j

I
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. F. F. Wesbrook, West Thirtyseventh Avenue, was hostess to the
Faculty Women’s Club of the Univer
sity of B. C. when a talk was given by
Dr. Wyman-Pilcher of the educational
department on psychology.
A musicale given by Mrs. A. P. B.
Clark and sponsored by the Women’s
Faculty Club will be held in the lec
ture room of the art jallery on Jan
uary 24 at 3:30 p.m., from which pro
ceeds will be devoted to the students’
bursary fund.
-

Varsty$ccerjtes
SeeTtrrgher Rating

Men’s Athletic Society of U.B.C.
will hold a meeting to decide whether
soccer should be raised to a major
sport. At present soccer has a strong
following on the campus with two
teams, one in the V. and D. league
and the other in junior alliance. Bcsides, an interclass soccer league op
erates.
In 1928 the soccer club stepped
down from their major rating to al
low Canadian football to be moved
up as a big block sport. Now the
soccerites want to be tops again along,
with English rupy, basketball and
the gridders.S(.

f4• i U)
Dean M. L. Bollert to.
Give First Lecture
Tuesday

winter activities, the I
Y.W.C.A. has arranged some intereating and instructive
lecture I
courses and c1ases for the corn
ing months.
Commencing on Tuesday of next’
week, when Miss Mary Bollert,
dean of women at the U.B.C., will
spealc on “Customs, Introductions,
Invitations and Letter-Writing.” A
course on social usage will eon
tinue on succeeding Tuesday eventogs.
Speakers
and their sub
jects at this course will be as fol
lows:
Mrs. James Campbell: “How to
Be a Perfect Hostess and Perfect
Guest.”
Miss A. B. Jainieson: “The Art
of Conversation.”
Mrs. Arthur Anstey: “Linen and
Lace.”
I Mrs. Oroson BanfieM: “Recipes.”
I “China, Silver, Crystal,” ‘will be
the subject of a representative of
a jewelry store.
A bridge class has been arranged
for Wednesday evenings at 8
o’clock and a leadership training
course will be held the
evenings at 7 p.m.
The’ first lecture
in this
will be
by
Dr. 3. Wyman Piloher, “An Intro
duction to Psychology.”
Other lectures include “Psychol
ogy—the Group,” and “Peychologyf
—The Leader,” by Miss Edna
Pearce; “The Place of Art, Books,
Music in the Group Program,” Miss
Ruth Fairbrother; “The Place ofl
Religion and Recreation in thel
Group Program,” Mine Peggy Por-I
ter and Miss Fairbrother.
I
Full details of these and
courses may be obtained at the!
Y.W.C.A., 997 Dunamuir Street, or!
I
by phoning Seymour 5207.

I
.
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Campus Groups
Ij
H
1
old Elections

Faculty Womeit
To Give Musicale

(.,, E.V1I’

.

I
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‘l4io societies on the UB.C. cam
pus are recognizing the advent of
the new year by electing new execu
tives. The Musical Society went
even further and adopted a new
constitution, With new offices.
At the meeting held Wednesday
Miss Alice Rowe, Bducatiozz ‘34,
was elected president; Mr. Arthur
McLeod, Arts ‘34, as vice-president;
Miss Kay Voles, Arts ‘35, production
manager, while a business manager
will be chosen later. Miss Margaret
Cotter, Arts ‘34, who was elected sec
retary some time ago, will continue
in office.
The International Relations Club,
also meeting Wednesday, in the eve
ning, at the home of Mrs. W. A.
Carrothers, elected the following
executive for the new year: M1s
Belen Taylor, vice-president, with
Miss Estefle Matheson and Mr.
George Dolson forming 1934 commit
tee. The election of the president
w
deferred until the next meeting.

‘T’opics

I

.

-

U.B.C. Paddlers J
Training For Meet

,:

Jf-E1

I

tions to be inaugurated by the pres
ent provincial government. It is un
derstood that ‘the professor will not.
sever his connection with the Uni
versity
order to take up these du
ties. but will be given leave of ab
sence when necessary.
During the next few weeks, while
cabinet members are absent owing to
the Ottawa conference. Prof. Car
rothers expects to be in Victoria, ar
ranging the personnel of the Council
and drawing up
outline of the
problems they will have to consider.
It is understood that the Council will
probably consist of a dozen members,
representative of all classes in the
province; these will be appointed
shortly after the return of the
I Premier.
This Council will act purely in an
advisory capacity for the government
and has no ‘regulatory powers. No
announcement has yet been made as
to which of the many problems fac-’
ing the government they will first be I
called upon to tackle, but it is anI ticipated that minimum wage laws.
the possibility of raising wages and j
the standard of living and increasing employment will come beforej
them at an early date.

.

I n ci u d e

N4any

campus.
through

the post of chairman of the govern
ment’s new Economic Council. which
is one of the most important innova

Courses

course

same
given

otherj

UNIVERSITY
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SPRING PLAY

‘(L&

a return to nçavie
matte productions, the Players’ Club
,of University of B. C. have selected
for their spring present.tion

VICTORIA AND VARSITY
BATTLE HERE TO-MORROW
IN McKECHNIE_CUP RUGBY

Betty Coed’s Letter

Dear Mitzi,—
In spite of the fact that we only escaped
tramping to varsity in snow last Friday
through the timely advent of Vancouver rain
hr large quantities (don’t you get lonese for
It should be a battle of driving force against smooth backfield run
It down east?), In apite, I repeat, of that win
ning when Victoria’s Crimson Tide swarms against the University of
try fact, I see a very sure sign of spring on the
0 Park in to-morrow’s McKechnle Cup
British Columbia at the Athleti
No, it isn’t the pussy willows,
campus.
rugby- game.
though they are just at their loveliest hr the
iii
regularly
of
hopes
bring
working
the
out
The students have been
woodsy part of the campus, but Its just one or
ing their team, usually noted for its speed and combination in the
two diamonds flashing and frat pins that are
backfield, to a point where it may penetrate the rugged Capitals,
being worn with such an air these days.
I’ve had the tale of two engagements poured
The line-ups follow:
I into my thrilled ears this week, and so I know
Varsity
Position
Victoria
that spring must be here. Since I’ve sworn
Gordie Brand
Fullback
Roddy Mclnnes
I secrecy I can’t tell you, MIt.zI, mon thou, who
Wing three
Dave Pugh
Joe Addison
the betrothed are.
Strat Leggat
Inside three
Pete Turgoose
Moat of the coeds, I’ve. noticed, have been
Inside three
Al Mercer
Chuck McDonald
I too busy planning a career and trying to get
Wing three
Chesty Dalton
Jack Dun
through their courses to have time to think
Reserve wings... .Bob Gaul or Milt Owen
about marriage yet. Half the girls In the
Ken Mercer
Five-eighths
fourth year seem to think they haven’t even
Bobby Tye
time to go out because their work takes up
Berry Tye
Serum half
Wallv Stipe
so many of their waking hours. Hardly seem,
Jim Mitchell
Forward
Dud King
to get a chance to read a book that
‘t
John flarrison
Forward
Harry Peardei*g Wednes
The womeiad
isn’t required for asome course they’re
Jimmy Pyle
orward
Bob Engleson
day about “HI-Jinx.” I never can
taking.
B-Ill Morris
Forward
Vie Rogers
understand why some boys look so
Ron Upward
Forward
condescendingly pitying if a girl napDan Doswehl
It may seem iIke.’ing jump from
to have a
Ed Maguire
Forward
Chris Usher
spring to history courses, but some- pens to say she expects Don’t they
at HI-Jinks.
Forward
Ed Senkler
Ed de E.laquiere
how that just reminded me of the good time
Prof. Soward sent rather enjoy not having any girls
Paul Ciement
Reserve forward
Bill Robbins
I questionnaire thatthroughout
Canada around for a while? I can’t under
to high schools
The game is scheduled to start at 2.45 o’clock.
their reasoning.
Ij which asked questions about what stand
And It Isn’t as If we wouldn’t give
kind of papers and magazines and
a warmer reception if they did
movies the children liked (11 you’re them up
at rn-Jinx. I do wish one or
reading this out to any high school turn
would
turn up this year, though
two
cousins substitute students for dillnone have had what It takes to do It
dren), and I understood Mr. Soward since I started varsity, and It really
to say that acdordlng to them Ca.na- would be gorgeous if some men did
CHINA HO NO R
I diari taste favored English and Amer- make
their appearance so I could
nother U. B. C. professor has
lean ideas and humor about equally.
a man out.
DEAN R. W. BROCK been rewarded by recognition of When I was reading over the Ubyssey help, just once,* to* throw
*
Norman
that
found
I
afterwards
Dean
line.
his
work in
i
Canadian
I Hacking had got a different impresSome folks are walking home these
has H. W. Brook ot the faculty of ap
12.—Word
that he thought Mr. Soward said days to save bus tickets, but they enJan.
Vancouver,
cor I sion ‘American
elected
been
scieice
,
plied
W.
predominated
R.
Dean
Influence
that
the
joy the walk more than the ones who
reached the city
1 respondin lAerkber of the Geolo I But we both seem to be agreed that getlñtoabusinthe mornlr,g, puttingBrock of the faculty of applied sciAmericans
while
Columbia,;
that
say
-China.
British
did
of
he
pciey
\f
their faith In the bus and driver to:
University
gical
ence,
might follow the birds to Victoria Ufl
get them to the campus on time, for
has been elected a corresponding
De4 thck’s work in the geo
little
was
a
it
der the impression that
the buses are breaking down every
member of the Geological Society of logica- they of the island of Hong
Canto
and
transplanted
bit of England
few days this year, almost more, I
China. Membership is honorary
said to be -the cause of thisi
Kong
cougrethemselves
English
distinguished
the
ada.
think, than they did in 1930. Do you
is conferred only on
15
past ten years be
the
For
hocor”
half
almost
and
contribuKingston,
made
at
gate
the time we were on a
have
remember
geologists who
has been engaged in the survey, the.. the children there read “Punch.”
bus that year that broke down, and
tiona to China.
‘
years. Dean first ever made. He has been as-when another bus came along to the
For more than ten
rescue the men crowded in, gallantly
Brook and his associates at the Uni- iated wth Di’. S. J. Schofield,l
making
al
leaving the women the field and a
lversity of B.C. have been
l. M. Y. Williams, and the late Dr.
of
island
the
walk through the cold snow. Wh!en,
of
geological survey
W. L. Uglow The work was corn-”
of course, brings up that old chestnut
last year J/rj’,I,p,
about the boy who got up in the bus
to give a girl a seat. She fainted
quite away, When she recovered she
thanked him and he fainted, But
just the same I think that the noys
at varsity are, as a rule, much nicer
than the men of Vancouver gener
Final selections for the roles In th
ally about giving you a seat and that
Gilbert and Sullivan opera, “Mikado,’
sort of thing. Did you notice that
which Is to be this year’s presentatior
the men down east were much nicer
of the Musical Society of the Univer
hsn the men in this city when you
sity of British Columbia were confirst arrived? Eastern girls I know
eluded Friday on the campus.
grumble
This year’s presentation, which Is
scheduled to take place Feb. 15 to
Feb. 17, Inclusive, in the university
auditorium, will be the fourth succes
sive Gilbert and Sullivan production
which the student society has pre
sented. ‘Pirates of Penzance” In 1931
was followed b “H.M.S. Pinafore”
and “lolanthe.” Membership In the
society is limited and accorded at the
opening of each session from a lengthy
for the vacancies
list of apphic
vious year b grad
occasioned the
uation.
a
eti forTh
Alice Ro*
m, “the little maid
part of YUIk
w cli Is the feminine
‘
from ach
ho is a member of
,
lead. I4is
ucatlon ‘34, has been
the claW’ of
cast I&ta4 of the previous Gilbert
and SuflIvj operas as well.
In the mculIne leads, “Nanki Poo”
will be taken by Callum Thompson,
sijident tenor, while the part of the
“Mikado” will be filled by Gordon
Stead, who has taken roles In the last
two presentations.
Mr. Stead, who Is president of the
student Literary and Scientific Execu
tive, is also a member of the Players’
Club, having taken part In their
Christmas plays.
Arthur Macleod, president of the
campus basketball club, has been
chosen for the part of “Pish-Tush,”
;vhile Gordon Heron, sophomore track
star, will take the role of “Pooh-Bali.”
“Ko-Ko” will be played by Ellis Todd.
The other “two little maids from
sciool,” “Petti-Sing” and “Peep-Bo”
will be played by Jean Fraser and
Margaret Atkinson, respectively. Elea
nor Walker, who took the title role of
“lolanthe” last spring and ho Is the
Women’s Undergraduate Society pres
ident on the campus, will take the
part of the amusing “Katisha.”
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DEAN BROK IS
HONORED IN CHINA
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‘U’ Musical Society
Casts ‘Mikado’
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DrBur2e’fiCollec tion
From Uhere At U. B.

Is Priceless
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BASKETB4I

Oil Squad Is
Nosed Out’ by,
Adanac_Five
Mayers’ Basket In Closing
Moments Turns the
The. room in Which it is housed stirs the,
imagination. Lingering there, one seems to be
able to look down a long vista, and occasionally
there flashes on one the sense of vague connec
tion, a feeling there Is something between these
savage ways and us, something we can learn from.
1
theni about ourselves, a feeling of the evolutlon
of things. The faces, the crude gods, the imple..
ments, the savage relics speak out of the glass
cases to remind us of humble origins.
S

S

*

VARSITY ROMPS IN

N

EW WESTMINSTER, Jan. 1*.
—Adanacs nosed out B. and
W. Oil in an interleague
match played at the Y. M. C. A.
last night when a one-handed flip
by Wally Mayers found the hoop
just before the final wiustle
sounded, to make the score read
18 to 17.
In the preliminary game, ‘Van
couver Maccabees gained revenge
over St. Andrews girls by taking
a 16-to-li verdict.
Adanacs enjoyed a 7-2 lead at half
time in their game against the Oilers.
It could have been larger had the
forwards completed many made-toorder passes in front of the net. The

S

9URN to the Solomon Island wall case. Down
at the bottom, not conspicuous, is the crocodile
head deity, for which Dr. Burnett nearly laid
down his life along side of Morovo Lagoon, New
Georgia. ‘That nearly cost me my meal ticket,”
he once told William Tansley, the present curator.
For the Image meant as much to the Solomon
Islanders as the Holy Grail to Sir Galahad.
But let Dr. Frank Burnett tell the story in hi
book “Thro’ Polynesia and Papua.” Here, with
typical reserve, he minimizes the personal factor
and describes the annexing of the crocodile deity
to his collection. ‘Under thé protection of the
Chief,” he writes, “I wandered up to the ‘tambo,’
or Devil’s house, accompanied by a numerous re
tinue of practically ‘Irresponsible savages, all
armed and distinctly hostile. While preparing my
camera to take a photo of the sanctuary, I noticed
at the foot of the ‘elaborately, though grotesquely
carved wooden presiding deity, an apparently very
ancient stone figure with a crocodile head. Though
pest experience had led me to believe that it was
impossible to obta,in any article from a ‘tambc’
shrine, I lifted up this particular specimen and
merely through force f habit asked the chief by
signs to sell it to me. To my astonishment he
appeared to hesitate Instead of flatly refusing.
This action on his part encouraged me to offer
him a number of sticks of tobacco, which he at
first refused, but ultimately accepted with great
reluctance after being strongly importuned. I
thereupon, on account of the threatening attitude
of the natives, hurried back to the boat, but I
had to carry the ‘devil’ niyself. Neither of the
two natives to whom I had entrusted my other
purchases could be prevailed upon to touch the
image for the very good reason, as I found
out later, that they Were firmly convinced that a
speedy and violent end would be the doom of
whoever removed anything from a ‘tambo’ house.
Undoubtedly this stone idol is very ancient. In
discussing the matter with the trader subse
quently, it was his opinion that the chief was
firmly imbued with the belief when parting with
the image that,through my sacrilegiously becom
ing possessed of it I would assuredly come to a
speedy and violent end.”
*

S

*

found the net. It was left to Mayera
to reverse things.
Max Shiles was absent through ili

ness. Bob Turnbull has joined the
squad aid made a favorable impres
sion. Hal. Gordon is coaching Ada.
nacs now with Hunts Herb away on
a business trip to California. Carney
Bell has returned to the Adanac fold
as trainer.
Maccabses—clarks (1). McA.dsm, Newcomts

(2), Nixon (3), Johnslon (10), MusketS,
Carofl—1 6.
St. Audrewa—Golder (5). Thompson. B.
McLean (4), 5. McLean, Mark, I,. McLean,
Robertson, Bullock (2), WInters, Oarb’sle—ll.
B. & W. OlI—.Sabine. Thompyofl (6), Mc.
Z,ean, L. Rorton. D. Borton (7), Mcteocl (4),
Oollishaw. Osborne—I 7
Adanacs—Mayers (7, H. Matthlson (4),
McDonald, Turnbull. McRwen (2). Joseph (2),
K. Matheson (3), Gray—IS.
Reerees—D. McIntyre and J. Scott,

OSBORNE IN POEM.
Taking a safe lead through the
agency of Bob Osborne’s first-half
scoring spree. Varsity outpointed Mc
Kenzie-Fraser 35 to 20 In a CL V. A. A.
senior A basketball game at the cam
pus gymnasium Friday night. Os
borne scored ten points in the first
half to offset some stuart tallies by
Doug. Fraser, leaving the count at
half time 18 to 10 In favor of the
students.
passing attack
Varsity’s smooth
functioned perfectly after the crossover and the college boys never looked
back. The teams:
McKensie-TraSe?
McKnisbt (2). Prasw
Douglas (4), Blckerton, WIlson (2),
(6)
-

—

Des)’ (6). SprIng

Holmes. Miller, H. Day)’, Au

S

EFLECTION Is stirred by another exhibit in
the same case—a stone food masher, which
Dr. Burnett says supplies “one of the numerous
evidences scattered throughout the Pacific that
the islands in that vast expanse of ocean were
Inhabited by a race distinct from the Polynesians
and Papuans, who have vanished, leaving no
traditions whatever.” Who were they?
But this is getting ahead of the story. First, a
word about Dr. Burnett, who died at the age of
seventy-eight during a luncheon address in his
home city of Vancouver in February, 1930. He
was born in Scotland, the son of a sea, captain
who himself had the love of collecting primitive
th(ngs. At fourteee, young Frank managed .to
persuade the old captain to apprentice him before
the mast, and for the next four years he was on
a sailing vessel. Then he once more took to the
dry land, this time at Montreal. Coming to Winmpeg and the prairies, he was at different times
a farmer and stock broker. In 1895 his health
broke. He went west and was in business In Van
couver before his search for health—and also that
something else that was in him—took him to the
South Seas. At the time of his death he was an
honorary doctor of la.ws of the University o!
British Columbia, a member of the B.C. Art and
Historical Society and other organizations, a
widely-recognized ethnographist, and the author
of four boks: “Summer Isles of Eden,” “The
Wreck of the ‘Tropic Bird’ and Other South’ Sea
Stories,” “Through Tropic Sees” and “Through
Polynesia and Papua.”

R

second half was a dingcong stair
• with B. & W. Oil enjoying a lead for
a moment or two when Don Horton

•

—o

Varslty—NicholsoO

(3),

Willoughby (3),
McDonald (4), nardsley (7). Pringle (2), 0*borne (14), WrIght (2), Mccrlmmon—55.
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iiemorja1 Prjze’,
#a,
1
ç& Given to University
.

iw.ai’r

Mr. J.
F. English of Xamloops
ha. offered to University of British:
Columbia students an annual prize
of $25 to be hnown as the John Marr
-Memorial Prize. The award will be
Umited to students In teacher train
ing course or to graduates who have
education for a’ minor for the M. A,
• degree. It will be granted for the
best essay on “Some Phase of Secon
.dary 1ucation.”
Semate and board of governors of
‘the University have accepted the
-prize. Mr. Marr was a well-known
Vancouver high school teacher, who
died several years ago while on the
staff of Victoria College, which is
•affillated with the University.
.

*

*_____*_____—-

Prof. W. G. Black will address the
Burns Fellowship In Hotel Georgia on
Wednesday at 8 p.m. on “Impressions
of Scotland.” Annual banquet of the
I Fellowship will be held In Hotel
Georgia on Thursday, January 25.
Annual Burns Sunday evening service
will be held on anuary 8 1 Du bar
l
—
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To Edit The Sun
On Tuesday
‘Rt

(

NeJ Tuesday University of B. C.
students will edit all editions of The
Vancouver Sun when a complete
editorial staff from Point ‘Grey will
take charge of the editorial floor,
headed by the staff of “The Ubys
sey.” university bi-weekly.
The big editorial boss will be Nor
man Hacking, editor-in-chief of the
college journal, with Pat Kerr and
John Cornish, senior editors, chief
assistants,
‘The students, many of whom are
heading for journalistic careers, will
take complete charge of the paper,
from covering of reportorial “heats”
and special assignments to the pro
vision of special articles and editor
ial which are expected to deal with
various angles of university life.
This will be

LrGAL PROBLEM

fl

Concurrent Legislation By
Dominion and Province
t:May Be Needed First

Ylement Explains U.BC. SUMMER
PIJANS

exte

he

C

NEW WESTMINSTER, Jan. 14.
-—“Lt’s do something. Let’s have
a try, even if we do make a mistake.”

‘

Li

—

ses
Special eries ot
Sale of Produce May Be
Will Be Held From
j. dopes of Retaining McRegulated By Law
JuL 3 to Aug. 18
I Kechnie Cup Lessened
of Canada
ju Tie Game
j

prise which impressed Dean F. M.
Clement at the national conference
to consider market legislation.
Phases of this conference, when
delegates from East and West convened at Toronto, were discussed
by the dean of agriculture of
U.B.C.
before the B. C. Coast
Growers’ Association here Saturday.
In his first public address since
his return, Dean Clement
pressed his delight at the attitude
of the ministers of lands and ag“It was the first time
riculture.
I had heard ministers in. a position
of responsibility take such a decisive stand for action,” he said.
He went on to outline the aim
of the British Agricultural Marketing Act. The farmer’s affairs were
to be so adjusted that he would
get more of the consumer’s dollar,
the speaker exp\ained.
The act was framed to correct
the movement whereby buying
power left the great consuming pubtic and went into the hands of a

•1•
f

TcGrowers
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It was this spirit of active enter-
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By it the producers of any farm
f
commodity in a territory defined
.s
to
by that group were permitted
n
market their particular commodity
to a plan devised by themselves to
to by the govern- 8,
and agreed
ment.
The Okanagan orchardists, the
rhubarb cultivators of the coast le
and the Ontario tobacco raisers,

•,.

nn

could each have

their

CLn

farmers would be tremendous, the
He cited the finn
speaker said.
lag of the department of agriculture and economics at the Univer.

LT..COL B. w. i
Dean of the Faculty of Applied
Science, University of British Co. I
lumbia, has been elected a cone5.
member of the GeoJogJ
Society of cisi.
This is an honor conferred e
upon distbished geologists wi i
have made contrjbntjom to
For more than ten years Dean China.
Brock j
and his associates at the University
have been making a geological muvey of the island of Rongkong at
the request of the British Governflnt
The letter announcing the honor
conferred On the Vancouver man
was signed by .C. Tisleh and Y.
C !
Sun.
—

f

clothes, furniture and agricultural
i- implements of the farmers wornj
out since 1929, and not replaced,
“What would
the dean asserted.
it mean to business if the farme
had that money?” he added.
The drop in the buying powe!.
of the consumer class in the Unlt----——
ed States was also graphically 11Whereas the wealthy
lustrated.
classes have had more to invest
1922, there has been a drop
the incomes of
of $12 a year
the consumers’ group, which in
eluded the farmers.
L j’
Marketing legislation occupied
the attention of the growers on the
second day of the meeting, and
several technical men alluded to
•
the matter in the course of their
contributions to the agenda.
The
gathering endorsed a reso
from the Fraser Valley Milk
Produoers’ Association. In view
the way in which the provincial
act was ousted as unconstitutional,
It was said that concurrent legislation by the Dominion and provGeorge Bernard
satire, ‘Ceeser an Shaw’s Roman
free is necessary because all such
&leopatra,” has I
been
chosen by Unj Versity
involve
‘chemes
indirect taxation,
British
Columbia
Players’
Dominion
a
prerogative, and at the
ilUal production
?1 for its an- 1
time affect property and
civil
University auditori will be given Lu ‘I
rights which are within the sole
I1m. the directjou MarCh 14-17.
of Dorothy Som
jurisdiction of the provine.
ers of the
,Llttie Theatre.
,.
The Dominion cannot delegate Thirty-nine student
S are competing
for principal roles.
its power of indirect taxation to
Will under.
go trials next
the province, but it can delegate
under direction II
power to a corporation organized Of Dr. F. C. Walker
honorary president, and Nancy
under provincial legislation, con, rehearsae5 president.
5
Prejjmlnar
•
ferring the power of dealing with
Is
have already
begun,
property and civil rights,
It is announced that
I
The legislation sought at Ottawa first
It
time that the Play W1J ))e
is designed to be applicable all jth
in Vancouver Miss baa b
over the Dominion.
Somerset
I
, ear
5 directed
successf
The convention endorsed re- I Little Theatre presen
the
of
to Methusel.
Beck
quests for reduced freight rates on
whz’°”
won
I.
thite
certified seed potatoes, and estab- I Place in the Dominjn’,.,Cl
lishment of a grade for field rhu- at Ottawa.
barb,
with compulsory govern
mental inspection,
-

.

I

J
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in the first half the locals folded
in the second and the Students did
most of the attacking.
Morriss and Derry Tye came close
to scoring for the Varsity team.
Morriss went over but as he slid
across the line lt possession of
the ball. Tye followed up quickly
: but Was stopped just before he
reach1 the line,
Both teams came close on the
rusiies o their packs but strong de
Iensework ,
/ ,
.

Varsity Senior A Cagers had a
field night Saturday at the U. B. C.
gym when they plastered a 49-15
defeat on the league-leading Ad
anacu.
McKenzie
and
Fraser
hoopers ran up an 18-4
in

I

sity of Saskatchewan.
According to statistics, it would
take $149,000,000 to replace the

of

STIJDES SPANK
ADANACS, 49—15

separate

plan, Dean Clement continued.
The act would thus function for
e
the advantage of every member of
every group, he explained.
ISASKATCHEWAN’S .CRISIS
ce
The benefit of the act in buildLag up the buying power of the

she first half and held off B. & w.
Oil’s second half rally to take away
a neat 29-21 victory, in the other
game of the double-header
With the Collegians’ plays clickPerfectly, Adanai were never
in the picte against Varsity. By
half-time, the tally StOod at 28-4,
With McEwan the Oflly Yellow-shirt
to score.
Osborne with 16 and
Wright with 10 points Were the
leaders for U. B. C., While MeEwa,n
played a bang-up game for the

Prince of WaleS h2d too much
height for Magee in the inter-high
prelim, and took home a 21-18 vie-i

I
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University PIayers”
IJ.B.C. Debate Plans.
To Produce Bernard’3y JOHN SUMMER
and James Ferris
will represent University of British
Roman Satire Columbia in an Intercollegiate debate
Winnipeg instead of Edmonton.
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the next sun*er s&
Courses
U. B. C.k4iave been an C
sion
VICTOflIA, Jan. 14.—Hopes of nounced. Many school teachers, as (.
the Victoria rep of retaining the well as other students, take advan
WKechnie Cup started to fade tage of these eitra aessices to com
Saturday afternooez when the Uni plete work they
versity of B. C. fifteen held the de
fending champions to a scoreless
draw here.
Play was hampered throughout
the game by the windy conditions
and after putting up a fair show
for

few.

C’

SESSION
ARE ANNOUNCED

is

according to a last-minute change in
plans. University of Saskatchewan
will send a team here to meet Nathan
Nemets and Edward Fox of U.B.C.,
in Hotel Vancouver. Both contest-s
will take place Friday night.
Subject for both debates is: “tie
solved, That the Economic Welfare of
Canada Lies In the Socialization of
Her Finances and Major Industries.”

University of B. C. teams will take
opposite sides of the question.
The debates are part of a series for
the MCGoun C-cp and championship
of Intercollegiate debating In Western

I.
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Barrow Says It Will Be
Passed At Coming
Session.

PAGE
-

Voluntary Co-operation
Unworkable, He Tells
Growers.
K YEW WESTMINSTER, Jan. 15.
—Dominion and provincial
legislation providing for an
agricultural marketing act will be I
passed this spring and made ef- I
I fective this summer, declared E.
D. Barrow, president of tW PácifIc I
Coast Growers’ Association, fo’rmer I
provincial minister of agriculture, I
speaking to the annual convention I
of the British Columbia Coast
Growers’ Association Saturday in
the City Hall.
Such an act will be compulsory,
according to Mr. Barrow and other
speakers who addressed the growers.
can nof preach voluntary co
operation to me, after thirty-four
years of experience,” declared Mr.
Barrow. “The 90 per cent. who enter
the voluntary scheme see their ef
forts upset by the 10 per cent.
minority.
LEGISLATION ONLY SOLUTION.
There is a changed attitide towards
marketing control, not Only on the
part of producers but also from the
city people, said Mr. Barrow. IletaU
era and wholesalers are favorable to
stabilization. All factions are i.miting.
in the opinion that legislation to im
prove conditions Is the only solution.
Past arguments that marketing con
trol
is “un-British” have been
knocked on the head since the adoption of the British Agricultural Mar
keting Act in the Old Country. he
added.
Dean F. M. Clement, University of
British Columbia, said the agricultural
marketing act, as asked for In Can
ada, has but one object in view—to
put purchasing or -buying power In
the hands of the Canadian farmers,
Without such power on the part of
the farmers, prosperity could not be
restored to Canada. The proposed
act would lift the price level of the
products sold b the farmer.
SHORT ON SUPPLIES.
Dean Clement pointed out that a
survey made in Saskatchewan showed
$140,000,000 would have to be spent
by the farmers of that province to
replace machinery, household equip
ment and other articles of their everyday life in order to restore them to I.
the pre-depression years. It would
require $35,000,0000 alone to replace
boots, shoes and clothing.
Marketing control must be by cornpulsion, said the speaker. The results
could not’ be obtained by voluntary
means. Marketing regulations would
be enacted and enforced just as other
laws were made for the benefit of
society at large. Marketing control
Is as much for the benefit of the dUe
tributor as the producer. Both are
virtually struggling for an existenc
under present conditions.
“The way to normalcy Is to organize
your business and to control it yourselves,” declared J. A. Grant, markets
commissioner, who endorsed the idea
eting control.
1
of compulsor

B. C.-Led ExpecUtion IJ
Reaches Galapagos,
J$’4’...(Collecting Sea Life
EXPLORATION
THF
ABOARD
CRUISER VELERO III., Jan. 15.;
(AP)—The CanadianAmericafl ocean—.
ographiC research expedition today,
had reached one of its treasure troves.
Albeniarle Island, of the Galapagos
groUp, 600 miles off Ecuador on the
Equator.
Albemerle, and its adjacent Island
of Narborough. are the two active
volcanic centres of the group.
Two rare biological species are here I
engaged in- what zoologists described
as a game stand against almost in- I
evitable extinction, the flightless cor
morant and a rare species of penguin. I
Sharks, gulls, nest-robbing hawks
and the depredations of fishermen
who sometimes come to these waters
for tuna, are sealing the doom of
these species.
Dr. C. McLean Frazer, zoologist of
the University of British Columbia,
Wash.1 wIth Dr. Waldo Schmitt, of
lngtoii. I). C., and their associates,
of
specimens
began collecting strange
minute sea life.
Meanwhii& Captain G. Ailan Han
cock, Los Angeles and. Santa Barbara
capitalist and mariner, and others
aboard prenared for some great fish

“(T OCEA
TREASURES
SCIENTIEIC PARTY
MAKES FINDS ON
ISLANDS

j’

I

1.1

Aboard the exploration cruiser Vel
ero III, Jan. 15.— The Canadian American Oceanographic research ex
pedition today had reached one of Its
treasure troves, Albemarle Island, of
the Galapagos group .600 mIles off
Ecuador on the Equator.
Albemar1e, and its adjacent island
of Narborough are the two active vol
canic centres of the group.
Two rare biological species are
here engaged in what zoologist’s
describe as a game stand against si
most inevitable extinction,
the
flightless Cormorant and a rare
species of Penguin.
Sharks, gulls, nest-sobbing hawks
and the depredations of fishermen
who sometimes come to these waters
for Tuna, are sealing the doom of
these species.
br. C. McLean Fraser, zoologist of
the University of British Columbia,
with Dr. Waldo Schmitt ,of Washing
ton, D. C., and their associates, began
collecting strange specimens of minute
sea life.

SACRIFICE NEEDED
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Only Way to Attain World
Peace, Say Students
That the NRA., President Roose
velt’s “new deal,” is the “world’s
greatest experiment” and bound to
achieve success, is the firm belief of
organized labor movements- the world
over. Embodying as it does all the
major principles of national labor
federations, the creation of a con
suming public, raising of wages, and
shortening of working hours, it will
bring about better conditions wher
ever it is adopted.
Labor’s view of the present econ
omic crisis, as presented by Percy
K. Bengough, vice-president of the
Trades and Labor Congress of Carada, to the Vancouver Institute
Saturday evening on the U.B.C.
campus, condemns present policies
of dealing with the depression In
British Columbia, both on the part
of the government and employers.
Repeated efforts on the part of
the Congress to obtain an eight-hour
day have met with failure, and- in
dustries, demanding 12-hour, sevenday ‘work still exist In B.C.

SO-HOUR WEEK
“A five-day, 30-hour week in Bri
tish Columbia would take up the
present slack in industry and put
men back to work. It would, in our
opinion, meet the bill,” the speaicer
stated. “In no other way can em
ployment be increased.”
In addition, wages must be in
creased. “We mast bring the peo
ple’s consuming power up to the
level of their productive capacity
Insane policies of retrenchment and
economy must be condemned.”
An increase in the minimum num
ber of years required by law in edu
cation together with reduction of the
pensioning ge would reduce the em
ployment period with consequent lea’.
siing of difficulties in these fields,
continued Mr. Bengough.
Limitation of immigration would
be another Important factor to
wards Canada’s recovery. “No one
should be allowed to enter Canada
until those already here, willing
and able to work are taken care o

4$

Public control of public utilities is
also advocated by the Trades anó
Labor Congress. No better time than
the present exists for the erection ci
extensive public works, according to
.Mr. Bengough. Surveys of the Build
ing Industry Council have shown thar
90c out of every, $1 expended in
building is used in wages.
WASTING OF MONEY
“.We are wasting money today
Men now in relief camps find it im
possible to retain their self-respect.
Why cannot these men be put to
some useful work? It’s easy to say
that no one will starve in Canada.
but why should people be kept on
the verge of starvation in a land of
plenty?”
Unemployment insurance is an
other Important step in national
recovery. “No experiment or radi
cal change in existing systems is
necessary for it inception,” said
the speaker.
“It has all been
worked out. In no country where
It has been put into effect has a
-reversion to other ways taken place.
Forty-six million people in teit
countries are eovered with it by a
compulsory system, with another
two million in eight other coun
tries being insured under a volun
tary plan.”
Stabilization of consumers’ capacity
resulting from the introduction of an
insurance plan would reduce unem
ployment.. Although similar systems
have been advoc’ted at Geneva for
many years. the fact that it comes
under the jurisdiction of inrttviduj
provinces prevents the Dominion from
ratifying its recommendations.
CREATING DEPRESSION
“At present we are creating a de
pression. We sre doing the reverse
of what we should be doing to bring
about better times.
Unemployment
Is at the root of the depression.
The very fact that so many peop,e
are unable to buy increases the slac’
In business, and the more men ti
are taken off the payroll, the we
the condition becomes.”

According
to
university
stu- I
dents, international peace is anj’
ideal that can be realized—but
only if we are willing to sacrifice
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ficers From Swedish Ship at
Palais de

6
;!C
elightful

Danse

—j
Cabaret

i

urn-

in

joyed By Many Guests at
Empress.KotJ

,

Toat, R. Fleming, Marie Hemmlngsen,
Melba Neill, Gladys Shepherd, and
others.

AT THE EMPRESS
las Thelma Stratford and Mis
Kathleen Gregson, who appeared in a
pierrot and pierrette dance as the spe
cial attraction at the Empress Hotel
supper dance Saturday night, were en
thusiastically received by the large
number . of guests: William Tickle’s
eight-piece orchestra played all the
very latest I ox trots and waltzes for
the dancing.
One of the large groups of guests
present consisted of a “no host” party,’
In honor of Miss Patricia McConnan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Mc
•Connan, who Is celebrating her birthday to-morrow.
Those in the party
were: Miss McConnan, Miss Mary Lou
Ross, Miss Dorothy Givens, Miss G.
Mercer, Miss Alleen Cullum, Miss Lor.
ralne Pendray, MISS Orrie Branfoot,
Miss Dallas Homer Dixon, Miss Laura
Dunsmulr, Mr. Ian McConnan, Mr.

ia
stesses are following t
Vi
European fashion of taking their
guests “out somewhere to dine and
dance,” thereby saving the fatigue usu
ally entailed when entertaining at
home. Several Instances of this were to
be noticed at the Palais de Danse Sat
urday evening, when a large number of
guests made the occasion a gala nlgh.
A party of officers from the Swedish
ship Minnabooka and the U.B.C. Eng
lish rugby team of Vancouver dropped
In to hear the music of the Palals Six. O’Alton Cameron, Mr. Donald Mc
the new orchestra which Is charming Dairmid, Mr. William Latta. Mr. Bernie
Kinsman, Mr. Edward McDonald, Mr.
the dancing public.
Charles Schultz, Mr. James Doig and
MANY DANCERS

Dr. John Mercer.
Tables were reserved by Mrs. R.
Others attending the supper dance
Peachey with twenty. Mn D. Marchant, included Capt. and Mrs. Robert Fort,
ten; Mr. A. S. Gordon. four; Mr. R. C. Commander and Mrs. G. Borne, Miss
Benwell, four; Mr. Stickney, four; Mr. J. Moody, Miss Kathleen Swayne, Miss

H. J. Hodgins, four; Mr. E. A. Nor
cross, four; Mr. C. Wilson, eight; Mr.
0. Nlone, two; Mr. H. A. Brown, two;
Mr. Harold von Rosen (Stockholm),
five; Mr. I,. D. McCllntock, four; Mr.
Phil Roe, eight; Mr. E. S. Meldram,
four; Mr. V. Montaldi, two.
Amongst those dancing were noticed
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Brown. Mr. and

• Mrs. H. Andrews. Mr. and Mrs. H. Na- tion, Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Wright, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. J.
• Ciceri, Mr. a-nd Mrs. Hugh Allen, Mr..
• and Mrs. W. J. Church, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Ranson, Mr. and Mrs. C. Ross, Mrs.
J. V. Fisher.
Messrs. G. S. Ford, Arthur Simpstum,
Blnghrau, Wlkstrau. Ringstrum (Stock
holm, Sweden); 0. C. Faulkner, J.
George Mitchell, Harry Mearn, K. Mer
cer, A. Mitchell, G. Brand, D. Tye, B.
Maguire, 0. Pugh, J. Tyrwhitt, W.
Locke, Bobby Tye, B. Senkler (Van
couver), Geoffrey Marshall, T. Wace
(Cobble Hill), Warwick Rawson, Wm.
Findley, Ronald Grant, Harry Savage,
Clyde Savage, Dick Healy, Jim Flaherty,
Barry WehI, Richard Benwell, Norman
Camsusa, Gordon J. H. Maker, C. R.
Tillesen, ernard Gilley, Robert 011-

phant, Robert Sheret, Frank Gilbert.
Bert Marchant, George Barton, Tom
Beeching, J. Noble, Brud Blangy (Van
couver), Hugh Hodgins, Herbert A.
Brown. Cecil Jones, Stafford Meidrani,
Donald Stevenson, . Darrell Hermann,
Haskamp, H.. Tye, W. Price, C. Stone,
W. Campbell. M. Creene, S. White, Rag.
Dove, Geoff Marshall, Don Chubb.
Gene Scott, G. Cliff, Falkner (Peter.
borough, Ont.), Robert Dalyrymple, V
Bagahawe.
Misses Sally Shakespeare, Griselda
Bagshawe, Carita Leecler, Sybil Fraser,
Kay Winton, Cynthia Johnstone, Min
nie Dove, Kay Frant, Nonle Rowe,
Betty Simpson, P. Brindley, M. Galli
her, K. Swayne, P. Rabatron, Daphne
Foster, Phyllis Cartwrlght, R. Steele,
Barney Davidson, Eileen Wilson, Isobel
Alexander, Margaret Sheret. Heggie
• HiUa.s, L. Primrose, Elsie Watts. C.
Skrinishaw (Cobble Hill), Doreen Cal
well,
Ellis,
Phiuis
Wynne
Baker,
Eleanor Caiwell, Gladys Marchant, Plo.
Murkar, Violet Kirby, Laura McCann,
Verna Wilson, Dorothea Lea, Vivien
Oman, Jo. Williams, Kathleen Erb,
Gwen Hayes, Norah Scutt, Josie LloydYoung. Barbara Lloyd-Young, G. Dor

man, B. Twigg, M. Mackay, D. Allan. M.
1
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Small Pox Hits:..
Varsity Hoopster

Sombody certainly must have put
the jinx on Varsity hoers this year.
First came the league troubles, next
the loss of two men through ineligi

bility and now tile latest blow, ac
cording to Coach Gordie Allen, is the

fact that George Pringle is out with
small pox.
In all probability this will mean
the aigning up of Mansfield cm- the
Senior “A” hats,

Jcl. JN*

..

Helen Ferguson. Mr. Goldwyn Terry,
Mr. C. W. Walker, Mr. Stanley Haynes,
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Mallek, Mr. Lawrence Mallek, Miss Helen Stewart, Miss
Lillian Michaells, Miss Wilcox, Mr.
Dunbar with party of six. Mr. Pickering
with two. Mr. C. E. Christie with six,
Mr. S. Oliver with six, Mr. and Mrs. C,.
Webster, and others,

-

By Special Correspondent of The Times
Vancouver, Jan. 15.—George Bernard
Shaw’s play. “Caesar and Cleopatra,
has been selected as the annual spring
production of the Players’ Club of the
University of British Columbia. This
ambitious -work entails a large cast
and lavish settings, and largely because
of these facts “Caesar and Cleopatra”
will not be taken on tour. Yesterday
preliminary selections were made for
the various parts: there are fourteen
aspirants for Cleopatra and four for
Twining, Victoria
Russell
Caesar.
student, is trying -out .for the part of
the god Ra
The director of the production will
be Miss Dorothy Somerset, who last
year produced the Vancouver Little
Theatre’s presentation of Shaw’s “Back
to Methuselah,” third place winner at
the Dominion Drama Festival at Ot
tawa. The U.B.C. Players’ Club has
previously done two ,plays of Shaw,
“You Never Can Tell” In 1923 and
“Pygmalion” in 1926.
Rehearsals continued through the
holidays of another ambitious undertaking, the Musical Society’s produc
tion of “The Mikado.” By next week
the principals will have been decided
upon and final work started on the
production.
*

--

*

*
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:- -—;‘-PpWO weeks after 1ew Year’s finds
University of British Columbia.
‘
student,s for the most part rue
fully regarding their marks in the
Christmas examinations and engro
ing themselves In studying to such an
extent that the Library Is, even so
early In the term, the most popular
rendezvous on the campus. This weak
no -one social event Is In the. fore
ground, but a number of smaller af
fairs are occupying attention.
In a few days Mr. James Ferris,
1
president of the Parliamentary Forum,
and Mr. John Sumner will go to Win
nipeg, where on Friday night they
will meet the Universty of Manitoba in
an intercollegiate debate on the sub
ject, “Resolved, That the Economic
Welfare of Canada Lies In the Social
izing of Finances and Major Indus
tries.” On the same evening Mr. Ed
ward Fox, an exchange student from
the University of Western Ontario,
and Mr. Nathan Nemetz, will represent
the University of B. C. in a debate on
4he same subject against a visiting
team from the University of Saskat
chewan In the Oak Room oct the Hotel
Vancouver,
Among the clubs which plan meet
ings during the week are the Histori
cal Society, whose members meet this
evening at the home-of Mrs. Sherwood
Lett, Angus drive, and the Biological
Discussion Group, which will gather
at the home of Mrs. H. M. Barclay,
West Twenty-eighth, also this evening.
Members of the Letters Club will
meet on Tuesday night,, the guests of
Mrs. H. F. Angus, Marguerite avenue,
when each member will be required to
submit a piece of original literary
work for criticism and discussion by
other members. Held once ,a year,
“original contributions night” is a
departure from the ordinary pro
gramme of the club of considering
papers on leading authors and their
works. A prize will be awarded for
the best contribution.
The “freshman” class, which until
the present time has been governed
by the junior member, Mr. Murray
Mather, will hold its first election for
president and other members of the
executive on, Friday. Meanwhile, the
Players Club and Musical Society, me
diums respectively for student er
pression in the drama and music, are
continuing daily rehearsals in prepar
a’lon for their forthcoming produc
tions. George Bernard Shaw’s “Cae
sar and Cleopatra” will be presented
by the Players’ Club In March, whIle
“The Mikado” by Gilbert and Sullivan
will be sponsored by the Musical So
ciety in February.

____
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McGill Grads
Make Plans
For Brjdei

Vocalists Miss nnabelle F. Mac
One hundred and seventy-five years
ago Robert Burns, the “Bard of Scot kenzie and Ernest Colton have made

land,” was bern,
Arrangements for honoring this oc
casion have been made by the Van
couver Burns Fellowship at their an
nual banquet, to be held In Hotel
Georgia the evening of Jan. 25.
This year’s program promises to
eclipse all previous ones.
Prof. Q. F. Drummond of the Uni
versity of B. C., a “son of Scotland,’
will deliver the peroration to “The
Immortal Memory.” Other speakers
on the toast list Include Miss Helen
Stewart, Dr. R. S. Thornton, former
intnlstr of education In Manitoba,
who will respond to the toast of Can
ada; William Dick, John Maclnnes.
Rev. H. M. Rae, Ernest Walter and
Alexander McRae.
The “Address to the Haggis” will
be given by P. McA. Carrick, who will
also recite during the evening, “Tam
0’ Shanter.”
U

4iknce Also to Be In
cluded in Event in
February
Members of the McGill Aiumnae
Asociation met at the home of
Mrs. Alex Ree, 2436 CroWn Ores
ceht, Monday afternoon when re
ports were presented.
Mrs. Gordon Scott presided and
a report was given on private re
lief work being carried on by the
associaiion, and it was decided that
this be continued.
The sum of $50 was voted to
Dean Boilert’s Bursary fund, and
tentative arrangements were made
for a MoGul bridge dance to be
jiven next month when the pro
t’eeds will be devoted to Dean Bol
ert’s Bursary fund also. Mrs. II.
ft. L. Davis will act as chairman of
a oommittee for this affair.
Among those present were Miss
Grace Bollert, Miss Olive Cousins,
Mrs. Earl Kirkpatrick, Miss Mar
garet McNiven, Miss B. McQueen,
Mrs. Thomas Price, Mrs. J. W.
Southin, Mrs. Thomas Ryan, Miss
D. Swencisky, Mrs. Neville Smith,
Mrs. Fred Flesher and Mrs. A. Mc

SOCCER

9R\1 (HC

INTER-CITY SOCCER LEAGUE
2:30, Royals vs. St. Andrews,
Jones Park, Referee Dewar.
VANCOUVER AND DISTRICT
LEAGUE
yirst Division
2:30, Renfrew vs. Varsity, Ren
frew East., Referee Bowler.
1:30, Macabees vs. Regents, Cam
bie Street, Referee Murray.
300, Chinese Students vs. Art
Monument, Cambie Street, Referee
Craig.
3.00, Vikings vs. Regais, Powell
Street, Referee Tho,nson.

ri

League

Prof. ojin

I fits

Art Monument, Regents,
Varsity and Collingwood
All Beaten.
PSETS featured Saturday’s
District
and
Vancouver
League schedule, especially
in the first division, where three
of the four results were decided
reversals of form. Chinese Stu
dents were one of the “surprise”
teams with a 2-1 triumph over
Regents at Con Jones Park; Mae
cabees were another by a 1-0 vic
tory over Art Monument, hitherto
unbeaten this season, at Powell street,
and Vikings were the third of the
“giant killers’ when they trimmed

U
•

Varsity 2-i at Kerrisdale Park. Ren
frew Argyles only downed Regals 2-1
at Prince Edward Park, after a great
battle.
loco earned the high praise In the
second division by overthrowing Col
‘gwood 4-0 at Coquitlam. Terminal
Sage swamped Sons of Norway 7-1
Bride Park, Vancouver Liberals
better of South Hill Mer
‘-0 in the South Vancouver
•
Wilson Park. and Colum
‘ung Italians beat Johnstorage 3-2 at Eenfrew
-.

-

‘IGllT.
‘nd fifty people
on Jones Park,
‘Thinese Stu

V-five min
throsigh

“legeilta I

mm-

bete

Company.
The president, George Moir, will be
chairman arid toastmaster.
-•

f)
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Student Ang e Jn
Basketball Jumble

O Word’Magic zl

The Vancouver Poetry Society
met recently at the home of Major
G. G. Palmer in Kerrisdale. Dr. E.
P. Fewster, the chairman, intro
duced the speaker of the evening.
Prof. H. T. J. Coleman and Miss-.
Kate Eastman read a poem from
A. E.’s works, and by special re
quest Dr. Coleman read a number
of selections of his own works.
Prof. Coleman, whose subject was

“The Magic of Words.” said that
primitive man talked in a pictur
esque and concrete way and hence
was poetic. Poetry could be ap
proached in two ways, said the
speaker; the analytic way was a
mechanical tearing to pieces merely
to study its structure; while the
synthetic approach took cognizance
The
of it as an artistic entity.
speaker doubted whether there was
such a thing as ais appeal of words
for their sound only, apart from
their meaning, because of the hu
man habit of associating meanings
with almost any sound, especially if
it imitated the sense as was so often
the case in verse.
Supper was served from a table
laid with a Cluny lace and hemstitched cloth and centred with
large yellow chrysanthemums, the
same flowers in shades of pink be
[ing used iii the decoration of the
living-rooms. Pouring tea and cof
fee were Mrs. E. M. Faulkner and
sisters, Miss L. Tucker, who is a
visitor here from the United States.
Acting as serviteurs were a num
ber of young friends of the host.

up

“WAKE
EMPIRE”
Howard
Coulter, Vancouver
barrister, will substitute for Dr. \V.
:k Carrothers as speaker at a meet
ing of the Overseas League in the
Elvsiurn Hotel. Friday. He will take
as his nl)Ject ‘Wake Up mpire.”
_;

f:•
-
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The see ad inter-col14giata de

place
bate of the season will take
Friday,
Vancouver
at the Hotel
when Nathan Nemetz and Edward
Fox of U.B.C. take the affirmative
the
of the question, “Resolved that
economic salvation &f Canada lies
in the socialization of her finances
and major industries”, against a
team from the University of Sas
katchewan.
At the same time three othel
inter-collegiate debates will be
staged at other points throughout
Western Canada, between the uni
versities competing for the Mc
Gowan Cup.
James Ferris and Jack Sumner
to
form the U.B.C. team, sent
Winnipeg, where they viI1 meet
the cream of college dehaters there,
on the same subject.
‘ arguing
The teams will be judged on the
I basis of six points, and the uni
versity securing the largest num
t her carries off the sought-after
-

-

During the last few weeks, Mr.
Hardy, the president of the Burrard
League, has made several earnest at
tempts tø arrange inter-league games.
For these efforts we thank him, for we
believe they were in the best kterests f
It has, however, been r
of basketball.
constantly inferred that the reason if
that no concrete plans have matured 11
has been due to the hostile attitude of
Varsity. This may be true but this
hostile attitude was created by the way
interests which are now making the
friendly gestures.
All Varsity ever asked was that a
fair percentage of their games be
played on their own floor, which Is the
best In the city. Yet this most reason
able request was turned down year
after year until we were forced to drop
out of the Burrard League; for It’
seemed the only way to get fair treat
ment.
As far as this year Is concerned our
schedule is a full one and there is littk
room for inter-league games, but next
year we feel sure that Varsity will
support any plan of co-operation that
will give all the clubs a fair share in
the gate receipts and a reasonable
number of hpie games.
U ‘LDICKELSON,
“-

-

LooW for Ddbate Success

21 Against Saskatchewan

2:30, Colllngwood vs. Liberals,
Coliingwood, Referee Clifton.
2:30, Johnson National Storage
vs. boo, McBride, Referee Motters
head.
1:30, Sons of Norway vs. South
Street,
Merchants, Powell
Hill
Referee Laing.
2:30, Terminal Cartage vs. Colum
Wilson.
Hot4l Young tall
raJ.Gray.

In District
T

By special invitation, arrangements
have been made to have as guests the
members of the Scottish Musical

Soccer Contests
For Saturday HOPEFUL_STUDENTS

‘

Four Upsets

their selections from the songs of
Burns, and in addition to their solo
numbers will sing as a duet, “0 Wert
Thou ha the Oaplcl Blast” (Burps),
Murdo MacDonald, Scottish vioUn
1st, will render several Scottish airs.
Pipers E. Essop and W. Armstrong
will do the honors by pIping In the
chef with the haggis. Piper Arm
strong will also dance the Highland
fling to his own accompapimept çp
the bagpipes.
Accompanists will be Miss Nora
Abernethy, A.T.C.M., L.A.B., and Miss
Janet Wilson.

-----

trophy.
Speaking of U.BC.’s chances,.
Nathan Nemetz, participator in
four inter-collegiate debates, considers that “We
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Read, that you nay recsivc not only
facts, but the significance of those facts
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AMERICAN AND BRITISH MODELS COM
PARED—VANCOUVER CITIZENS
EXPRESS VIEWS

1934

The first’ three editorials in this column are
written by students of the University of British

offered at
“Do you consider that the educational facilities e Should
scop
their
in
vative
conser
and
U. B. C. are too limited
home economics
a university have courses in such subjects as
and journalism
or British
“Should the U. B. C. expand on the American
nal?
vocatio
or
l
cultura
be
sis
Should the empha
models
such as
“How do you estimate extra-curricular activities
their
to
regard
with
sports,
and
the Players Club, Ubyssey, etc.,
courses?”
ic
academ
the
with
rison
in
compa
value,
ional
educat
sev
These were questions which Ubyssey reporters asked
g.
mornin
s
this
citizen
ent
eral promin

Columbia, who are today editing TILe Vancouver
Stm.—Editor.

A PLEA FOR UNDERSTANDING

There are many popular misconceptions of univer’
city life. American moving pictures, so-called college
magazines and exaggerated reports have led many to
believe that we lead a thoughtless, inconsequent exist
ence.- Study is considered to occupy a purely secondary
place to social life and sports.
Nothing could be farther from the truth. We have
our faults and commit our extravagances. We would
a
not be human if we did not. But we also have
ed.
sincere purpose, which is very evident to the inform
of
ning
broade
The pursuit of knowledge and the
life.
sity
univer
the niind are the motivating factors of
good
The percentage of students that seek merely a
out.
d
time is extremely small and they are soon weede
do
The majority of those attending the university
They
e.
expens
l
parenta
so at considerable petsonal or
to
have the definite purpose of equipping themselves
univer
the
on
spent
be a value to society. Every dollar
cultural,
sity will reap abundant returns in the future
ce.
provin
economic and scientific life of the

-

-

THE CULT OF THE SHIRTS

-

-

mere,
News comes from England that Lord Rother
paper—
his
of
forces
the
up
lines
newspaper magnate,
d Mosley
for what they are worth—to back Sir Oswal
and his Fascists.
from
He has taken all the venerable catchwords
over
them
spread
and
up
the drawer, polished them
nist
commu
ians;
politic
;
senile
energy
;
Youth
page one:
menace, and so on.
But against them could be placed, with equal
youth,
effect, sagacious age, experience, intolerant
Fascist menace.

—-----—w- —
Chief Justice Aula-’ Morrison, in *., — Rev. F’. H. Wilkinson stated mosi
response to questions asked of him
stress the I
by an eager reporter, said that he lemplticaily that he would
cultural side of a University education
did not think a university should 1
m preference to the vocational i.ide. I
have courses in such subjects s 1
the ainbi- I
home economics and journalism, He He is of the opinion that
tion of a University should be to
considered that emohasis at univer
opaedic
sitles should be laid on both the make Its curriculum as encycl
cultural and vocational.
should
and
le,
possib
as
ete
and compl
“I regard the Players’ Club and the include all the vocational courses,
Ubyssey as offering educational train- since they are so important in the
ing of the greatest value,” stated Mr. world of today.
J. W. deB. Farris, K.C. ‘Sports are
not quite comparable, but athletics CULTURED CITIZEN
are as essential as education.”
Mr. Wilkinson says that the extra
lar activIties of the University
curricu
URAL
SE
CULT
R.TS COUR
are exceedingly valuable if they are
“I do not think either home econo- kept in proportion with the academic
nics or journalism should be in- courses offered. He believes that
eluded in the university courses,” many valuable contacts are- made by
continued Mr. Farris, “I think an arts the student who participates in the
course should be primarily cultural, legitimate literary and social activities
but both should be combined as far of the University.
According to Mr.
as possible. For instance, French
Wilkinson, a student goes to University
as cultural as Latin and of much mosn primarily for the purpose of getting
practical value. I would drop ‘Latin an education, and to make himself or
and Greek and demand a real mas- herself into a cultured and thoughtful
tory of some modern languages, par- citizen. In this pursuit he can be
ticularly the official languages of our aided by subordinate activities- to a
‘,wn country.”
great extent.
To the first question Major Harold
“British Columbia should be
Brown, president of Union Steam- proud of the remarkable achieveships, replied in effect:
ments of her young pioneer univer
“No, I consider that the facilities
sity. Her honor students and gradat the University are fairly liberaL
uates have brought her distinction
Of course I should like to see some
in all parts of the globe.” Cheering
new endowments and scholarships
words, indeed, spoken in this time of
offered. Also I think that tne Unieconomic depression, whe’ others
versity should have chairs in more
laik disparagingly of “that institu
modern languages, such as Spanish,
tion in Point Grey, but more cheerand Oriental languages. The latter
ing still when spoken by the chair
are very essential as our trade and
man of the School Board—Mrs. Edin
the
problems
international
ward Mahon.
Pacific must be soon met by a new
In a few brief minutes of interview
The University Is too
mentality.
see from her a vision of an edu
we
academic.
catlonal authority for the future of
To the second part of this question our university. But it is not a vision
he answered:
of an Oxford in miniature, or of a
“Yes, definitely such courses as second Harvard that she sees Occupy.
lism
ics
home
and
journa
econom
ing an Important position In Pacific
should be offered. Practical courses Coast international affairs, but of a
such as these are always of volue.”
large, thoroughly Canadian college.
“The mode of expansion should be This university, that will combine the
on the British plan,” replied Mr. best of American and British influ
Brown to the second question. “The ence and culture, will be a focus also
British development of character, and for cultures of the Orient and of the
British traditions are extremely valu- Latin-American nations in the south,
able. Some emphasis should be laid Thus bringing together the best. in
on the vocational side of education, culture and education of three conHowever, a perfect education is a bal- tinents, the college Will become the
ance between the cultural and the foreuner of a new international
vocational sides.”
civilization.
Mr. Brown further said: “Extra
curricular activities in the University NEW CIVILIZATION
are very valuable In their proper
Not only will this pioneer univer
place and proportion,” Major Brown alty become important in mterna
has been for four years a member of tional affairs, but it will also be a
the Rhodes Scholarship Committee, potent influence in the life of the
and he states that the “all-round people, Its graduates will learn to
man” who is active in several dif- think and learn to live under this
ferent fields Is the one who gets new civilization, in this way making
ahead,
better citizens of their own country.
Judge Edith Paterson of the Juve- The curriculum will also combine the
nile Court considers the aim of a vocational training with the cultural,
University to be “general education.” giving its students a broad education.
It is her opinion that the technical
The various clubs and organizations
idea tends to be emphasized too of the university received praise from
much In the North American Uni- Mrs. Mahon. he believes that such
versity.
activities as the Players’ Club and
publication of the “Ubyssey” are
LOWER STANDARDS
worthy efforts on the part of the
“The small universities which are
students.
springing up all over the country are
too apt to lower their standards, and
this tendency should be checked,”
said Miss Paterson, who feels that as
the university is intended for the
general benefit of the character, the
cultural aspect should be the more
prominent,
Although admitting that
her
4
knowledge of American Universities
Is not extensive, Miss Paterson said
that judging from the fact that irs at
least on” American University
a
course in tap-dancing is offered for
credit towards a degree, the British
Universities offer us the bettor model.
Miss Paterson commended the
Players’ Club as being a “good Idea”
and felt that the extra-curricular
activities sheuld bt considered
necessary for the fulfilment of the
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By JACK PA UL.

1

THE GREEKS
Had a Word For It
DAR1tEL AND ZOE

In January, perhaps The
busiest month in the year for
fraternities and sororities on
the University campus, the
erits and demerits of the
Greek organizations come to
be more than ever discussed by
parents and public. In the pres
ent pursuits, we do not assume
to be authorities on the subject
but attempt to convey an
eryday knowledge to that
part of the public which is in
terested.
*

*

*

From the end of the Christmas
exams to the third week in January,
fraternities are occupied in “rushing”
the freshman, a process in which
each and every fraternity does its
best to prove that it is the best, nay,
the only fraternity on the campus.
Besides individual or ‘stag” rush-.
Ing. each bod gives from three to
four mixed parties,
varying
in
grandeur from house party to hotel.
As there are some 12 fraternities on
the campus this period tends to be a
continuous social whirl for the popu
lar co-ed and a wild dream for the.
harassed freshman who goes from
party to party until he becomes so
muddled he lia. difficulty In separat
Ing fraternity from fraternity.

I

*

.

:
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JOURNALISM

IN

*

*

Contrasted to the so-called “highpressure” fraternity rushing in a short
period, sorority rushing of frcshrttes
continues from February until the
following October. At this time soror
itieS are rushing only second year
atudents who have entered the Uni
versity from senior matriculation.
Sorority rushing Is more polite than
that of the men’s organizations, as
during the long session of sorority
rushing, a panic of teas, “hen
bridges,” parties—at which no men
are present—games, dinners, picnics
and every other conceivable amuse-)
ment, the rushee has mple oppor
tunily to judge her would-be sisters
ha every light, and the freshette is
often surprised to find that during this
time the subject of sororities is not
mentioned to her unless she suggests it
herself.
*

Own

Mewsj,af,er

.

*

..

*

THE RAW

I

4

*

On the whole, rushing is open and
friendly, more so in Canada as the
institution is new, and the organiza
tions naturally soialler. Enmity be
tween the Greek-letter organizations
is rare, as, due to the size of the
chapters, it is inevitable that strong
friendships will be formed between
and outside fraternities both during
and after rushing. It is ridiculous to
suppose that clubs so founded on a
basis of friendship should deteriorate
into petty cliques warring against
each other.
*

44.

Contrary to general opinion, mem
bership does not narrow friendships
Strong friendships are made within
the fraternity and through these con
nections one’s outside acquaintance is
considerably widened.
*

*

*

The term “fraternity” does not belong exclusively to the men. The.
founders of the early women’s clubs
moulded them closely to the lines of
the men’s fraternities, and it did not
seem incongruous to them to call a
Woman’s organization a ‘brotherhood,”
Which indeed It was not, for a sorority
tands for all the qualities implied by
the term. Thus the older sororities
are still officially known as fratern
ities.
Though the main function of fraternities and sororities is to help their
members make the best of the social

William Newell, of the Vancouver Sun, laying down the law to the Ubyssey staff. The students mean well
and are all enthusiasm but even the best of newswrl tel’s make mlsta1es and have to be shown how. John
Cornish, left and Norman liacking, right, a’e receiving instructions, while Boyd Agnew and Nandy lfliles
are on the opposite side of the desk.

I

side of their university careers,
scholarship is not by any means lie
glected. Sororities prescribe de1inite
numbers of study hours per week
which all must follow. This is any
thing but a nominal ruling, as hours
are carefully checkect, Fraternities
circulate a coveted cup, which goes to t
the chapter with the highest average. C
On this note of reassurance to par- D
ents, we bring our treatise to a close. p
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‘U.BC. ‘JOURNALISTS’ AN EDUCATION GRANT’
IN BIG TIME WORKJ
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V
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STUDENT NEWSPAPERMEN BATTLE
TO BEAT DEADLINE
V

a

veteran
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Jan. 16, 1934.
Editor, The Vancouver Sun.
Dear Sir:
Emerging from the universities
of Canada is a great army of
Youth, ready and willing to do
their part in restoring order out
of economic chaos. Fully alive to
the problems of their country.
Youth has very definite ideas on
reform, both in the nation and at
home.
The first thought of those. gradu
ates who are leaving the University
of British Columbia this’ spring
will be concerning the unfortunate
students who, although holding the
very highest academiè records, were
unable to attend colege with them
10 reccivc the education they were
,

.

University Board of Governors, to
be set yearly In .proportkin to the
.

number of demands.

That same class of students de
mands a government grant suffi
cient to ‘maintain the position
which they have won for their
Alma Mater among the unIversities

of the world,
The group of Youth at U.B.C.
wants to prove to. tha people of
British Columbl& in an Irrevocable
way the true worth of a university
education. Whñ’ it has taken Its
place among the leaders of British
Columbia, they Intend to arouse
its Citisens to the fact that their
• University is among the highestranking institutions in the British
..

V

V

Empire.

V

Unprejudiced clear thinking is
th greatest asset of youth. With
this as their sword, the youth of
B.C. are entering on a crusade for
SanIty, and Youth must be served.
BOYD AGNEW.
(18 yeas’. old.)
-

rntd to.

0 ‘“.s of U.B.C. raised thIs year
by prvate subscription a fund for
the purpose, but it was far too
meagre.
Youth wants a govern
ment fund, administered by the
‘

NORMAN HACKING
Editor In Chief, who today directs
the polIcy of Th,a Vancouver Sun as
well as the “Ubyssey.”

*

attention

Vancouver.
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1446 West 12th Ave.,
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L1dits Today

office.
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letter in “What Youth Wants” series is from a University
SfUdal5
Boyd Agnew
on a constructive Idea about
education, Parents with children growing up will be Interested hi this.

•

• By WARREN JAMES
Sparks fly out from th well-worn
typewriters as tim bus’ fingers of the
“Ubyssey” staff dash off hurriedly the
news and articles for the first edition.
The incessant click of the machines
specds Into action the minds of the
young journalists. Gone now is the
temporary indecision of the first few
minutes. It Is a. picture of industry.
The amateur news hounds, discon
certed at first by the vastness of the
pillared office now step ut about
their beais and Interviews with pro
fessional spirit.
The horse-shoe desk has become
quiet. John Cornish, Senior Editor,
occupies the slot and is absorbed in
page make-up, pausing now and again
for inspiration. Grouped about him
are Pa.t Kerr, Nancy Miles and Body
the
Agnew, now almost
game, who look worried as they hunch
over their tasks.
Archie Thompson occupies the
chair of the City Editor, his time oc
cupied In answering the constantly
ringing telepho1t, and sending the
reporters about their beats. Norman
Hacking, ,the Editor In Chief, rushes
here said there supervising flie actions
of the busy
A group returns disa.ppointed bethey could not find Gene Timbe
nay, who wac rumored
Perhapa. this Is fortunate for Mr.
TunIley. as many .and diverse were the
qustion arranged for his considera
Shake
tion, rangIng from his
spearian play to his opinion of sang
stars. Another group departs for the
Police Station to invade the undcr
world happenings for the day. Several
are gathered about a desk selecting
names of vrominei’t Vancouver cit.:zsru
life.
One bright young treshetie thumbs
aud remarka
a. pile
“Strange that t,hdy would buy a rival
apprehensive
is
newspaper.” Another
of her treatment In her forthcomIng
telephone Interviews.
Some of the regular Sun staff are
there, for the most part Ignoring the
rising generation of journalists. The
situation presents elements of humor
to them. It is, however, a serious
ôccaiofl for Hacking and his associ
ates for on their shoulders rests the
responsibflhtY of attending to all the
details of the publication of a metrc
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EStra ins of Mikado
Po,iular at U. B.
VVI/
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The genial shades of Gilbert and
Sullivan are haunting the U. B. C.
campus these days..
The final cast has been selected
for the University Musical Sootety’s fourth annual Gilbert & Sullivase production, “The Mikado.” The
opera will be staged Feb. 15 to Feb.
17 in the University Auditorium,
and strenuous rehearsals are now
in order.
Coming events cast their shadows
before, and the university roosters
• an interested ear as choruses are
heard practising lustily at all hours
of the day and night. The comparatively unobtrusive
-

‘

Leading roles in “T
Mikado”
will be taken by Gordon Stead in
the title role, Alice Rowe, as Yum
YUm, and Oallum Thompson, as
Nanki-Poo.
C. Haydn Williams
and E. V. Young will be responsible
for the’ musical and dramatic excellence of the production.
Other parts have been awarded
as follows: Arthur MacLeod, Fish
Tush; Gordon Herc,n. Pooh-Bah;
1
Ellis Todd, Ko-Ko; Jean Fraser,
1
Pitti-Sin g;
Margaret
Atkinson.
Peep-Bo, and Eleanor Walker, Ka-,,
tisha.
Casting for “Caesar and Cleopa
V

V

politanneWSpaPe. no easy task at any

But What Was
His Definition?
Dr.

, V

0. Davidson, U.B.C. repre-’
the A.A.A. of B.C., handed
the students a pep sales talk for
simon pure ducats which are due to
arrive on the campus during the next
days.
A chance gathering of the Men’s
Athletic Association
noon Wednes-!
day came just
time for him to tell
them his versIon o the wo
“ama
sentative

of

V
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WHAT’S IN A NAME?
U.B.C. STUDENTS ASK
UNIVERSITY
DIRECTORY
GIVES
SMITHS
LEAD WITIWILSO (‘T flT’ 1
Ni)

‘V•

in

i/ri

Keep(ng up h the Jones as a
4
phrase
little out of date at the
University of
British
Columbia.
When a check was made of the atu.
dent directory at U. B. C., It was revealed that the name of Smith led
all totals with 22 members of the
great family.
ç
The
e of
0
ormer
years regarded as a rare and exclusive cognomen at
has
risen In popularity and gave the leaders a close race by having 20 supporters.
• Fourteen
students carried the
laurels for the Johnson clan to place
thIrd,; while Campbel]s and Clarks
followed In close order with 12 and
11 members respectively’,
The grand old name of Brown,
long a favorite, fell thIs year along
with the Armstrongs, to a posItion of
insignificance, one below the
nedys, AlIens and Stewarts, who each
bad eight upholders of the family
tradition,
The different trades and occupations are present In small numbers
on the campus. Four Bakers, a Beeman, a Carpenter, two Cooks,- a
Cooper, a Disher, a Farmer, a
coner, a Fisher, two Fowlers, t
Hunters, an Inkster (supplied with a
Blotter), a Miller, two Porters, a Potter, two Sadlers, a Sargent an’i- five
Taylors are on the list of future
graduates.
A Barber has his hands full atis
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With preparatory ‘sts and all gen
cral examinations abolished, the annual summer session of the University
of British Columbia will be held July
3
Aug. 18. 1934, under the direction
of Dr. Daniel Buchanan, dean of the
faculty of arts and science.
A curriculum of more than twenty
five subjects will be offered, and-stu
dents registering for the courses will
receive credit without having to write
final tests when they have completed
the requirements of a aóhelor’s
degree. Fees will be the same as in
former years, the student paying by
the unit.
Courses to be offered are as follows:
Biology 1; laboratory course in Botany
(one unit, for those who have coinpleted the evening course; Chemistry
1; LatIn 1 (a); Latin 2 (a); Eco
nomlcs 10 or Government 1; Educa
tlon 1; EducatIon 2; English 1; Eng
lIsh 2; EnglIsh 9; English 13 (1
units); English 17 (1
units); French
I; French 2; Beginner’s German; His
tory 1; History 20; Mathematics I;
Philosophy la; Philosophy lb; Philosophy 7: Physics 1; Physics 2.
Three of the following subjects ‘will
he given If twelve or more register for
the course: Chemistry’ 2; French 3
a
French 4 (a; Geography I;
tatVhernat,1cs 2 or 3: Latin 4 or 7.
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Students’ Day
Life’s Like That
Pinch-Hitters 1t)t; j
Put-Up Job

1v?;

Specifically

“Women:’ That’s
Moloney- writes about with

-

-,

-

i

and. grace eyery day. Somehow

Very heading baffles us. It’s a is
subject and we
don’t quite know
how to attack it.
instance
For
we mlht start
with -the old saw
about the- man
said,
who
‘Women? 0 yes.
1’he”re divided
into two classes.
Thefirst talk all
the time.”- Then
lie paused con
clusively. After a
few moments
s U g.
someone
Nancy Miles
“And the
‘The other?” continued the man
puzzled. “0, the others. Yes. They’ve
buried them.”
It -isn’t a -good beginning, beoaHse
ft’s neither a startling bit of in
formation, nor is. it strictly true.
Why do you suppose radio an
ouncers are all men? Because they
get so much more practice talking.
What makes us realize thë
enormity of this task is the sudden
-fdea of what John Gilbert could do
to -a- column with this heading.
Whew!
The best mode of approach tc
such a subject seems to be to pick
out specific women; whom we ad
mire. We have millions of favorites.
-Our extra favorites are women who
can cook. And we’re going to
enumerate our extra special fa-.
.yorltes.
We like Gracie Allen very much
because comparatively she satisfies
our ego. Also because of her account
of her brother’s de
pressing
for
We Like vice
trousers while In
them. He was just
These
perfecting it when
he broke his leg. Yes. He fell off
the ironing board.
“Life,” the humorous weekly
which eventually became- so weakly
humorous that it decided to come
out every month,- once ran a contest
around the subject. “Have women a
sense of humor?” They proved con.
elusively that we personally haven’t
one. We have two rejection slips
as concrete evidence. After due
that
decided
they
rumination
women in general do have a -sense
of humor, probably by research into
what some of them marry.
But In the contest they did bring
to light another of our extra specal
favorites, Margaret Fishback. We
like her especially now because of
• recent poem entitled “It Smarts
To Be Thirty.”
And another extra special favorite
‘h appeared there was Dorothy
McKee who, in spite of -a parsonage
upbringing, manages to produce
utterly hysterical and ribald car- i
-

--
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-

-

-

-
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-
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We. like Rachel Crothers very
much. foe- writing a play called
‘When Ladies Meet” which you’ve
probably seen in the movies.
Another woman we admire very
much is Gertrude Atherton who;
wrote the only story we’ve ever had
any regard for in “Good
It was
And Housekeeping.”
called -“Fog” and it was
stuff.
great
These People who annoy us
we usually m3nage to avoid, but
there’s one woman remains a
tumbling block to us In this’ respect.
We aren’t naming any names, but
her first one is Eleanor, and she’s
the wife of some official of the
United States, we’re not
sure but we think
B”t quite
We get
he’s president.
thoroughly tired of seeIngher em
blasoned in all our reading material.
That’s probable life though. You
know, flies in the ointment..
And back to favorites there’s Miss
ivioloney who has so kindly en
trusted this space to us. And Miss
Milhigan anyway.
Our very favorite lisppens to belong to Our
own family, but column
These ists
are supposed to be
d..si±nglng and not be fond of
their mothers. so perhaps wed bet
ter not mention her.
That seems to be the list, a-nd we
Pie at a loss for a -topic We must
find out how the proprietress thinks
of things to fill this space with a’
the time.
—tnk you.
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By MAMIE MOL NET

(Cnpyright, 5934. b

vhe Vancouver Sun)

We had no conception of how
peaceful a newspaper office really
Yesterday
until yesterday.
was
wasn’t peaceful. It was the occasion
of the annual
visit of the staff
of the Ubyssey,
official student
publication of
the University of
British Colum
bia.
They started
coosilng around
seven am. The
advance guard
took over the
news desk.
The news desk
is where the As
sociated and
Canadian Press
despatches come
in. it is not unusual to get a story
hind foremost, the last part rst;
and vice versa, with the middle
thrown in anywhere for good
measur€. And everyone knows how
hard It Is to do your first jig-saw
I
puzzle.
They got along pretty well, al
though we’re still laughing over the
heading “Husband Found In Henhouse” that One of them tacked on
to a murder story. It decorates the
reporter’s board this morning with
the appendage “Wotta life, Mehita
bel, wotta life!”

-

-

-
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Executive ability is something
we’ve always envied. It is that com
manding qualification that enables
one to get peo
They Work, pIe lii do things
that one would
.
He w orries
otherwise have
to do oneself.
Norman Hacking, editor-in-chief
of the “Ubyssey,” has it. He acted
as “supervisor” of his staff yester
day.
They did the work. He did the
worrying. It’s difficult to ascertain
whose position was the most en
viable.
At any rate we didn’t catch him
in a smile until 11:30 a.m., when
the first edition of The Vancouver
Sun was delivered off the press into
his anxious hands. Perhaps he
doubted it would ever come out.
Constance Baird, freshette, win
ner of
the
Governor-General’s
medal for obtaining highest marks
in British Columbia in the matricu
lation examinations last year, was
sent to interview Mr. J. W. de B.
Farris, K.C.
Back to the Office she came, a
lIttle breathless. “He told me my
questions were too deep for him;
he’d have to .liav,e time to think
them over. What does one do in a
case like that?”

-

-

-

*
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Manufacturers of what is known
as “copy paper” a soft, neutral col
ored pulp product on which report
ers recount the
day’s news, have
Rules of

- Typewriter

First, one must
use two pieces of
paper in the typewriter or the keys
will plug holes in the soft substance.
Secondly, the paper must be insert
ed breadthwise else it falls to pieces
in the typing process.
Margaret licker who was delegated
to the “deaths and accidents” didn’t
know this. It was with a wall of
dismay that she saw her cherished
opus fall apart in her hands as she
tOok it out of the typewriter.
-Incidentally Margaret is one of
those young things that make us
feel like a grandmother. “We knew
her when” she was one of our
“playground kids” at Ceperely in
Stanley Park and we were a digni
fied playground director.
-

*

-
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To Nancy Miles, one of the most
promising of the student journalists,
our heartfelt appreciation for the
freshness and
charm she in
She Wrote
into
The Column jected
this column
yesterday,
For the sense of humor which,

To Alan Morley, who pinch-hit
for Bob Bouchette yesterday, a big
fat razzberry for saying Vancouver
wnen have
Now to Deal no originality.
He cited
With Alan
their finger
nails, make
up, tilt of their hats and their hair,
blonde, brunette or red-head to
prove his contention.
We wonder if Mr. Morley has
ever seen a blonde or a red-head in
the transition period. There’s food
fcc thought, Mr. Morley.
-

S

*
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Travers Coleman, the jolly, plump
gentleman who presides over the
publicity domain down at the
C.P.R,has.a
Three Calls, grudge against
this office.
One Story
We saw him
on Granvfllei’
Street yesterday and he wanted to
know what the big idea was in
sending down three members of the
“Ubyssey” staff, at different times,
to get the same story from him.
Nothing will convince him it
wasn’t a put-up job.
We refer him to Archie Thomp
son, yesterday’s city editor. Maybe
Mr. Thompson thought the CP.R.
was important or something.

-
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Campu A ti’tieJ

Fo
a 11
dinner
mciii rs of the Philosophy meeting,
Club of
the University of British Columbia
aseembj In th ‘Cat and Parrot,”
University Boujevani
on Tuesday
night when Prof. C. W. Topping
on “The Ethics of Criminals.” spoke
To
night the Classic
5 Club will meet at
the home of Mr. Nell Rseje
guerite avenue, for an addressMar
by
Prof. H. T. Log.n 1
on
son’s Novels.”JJ.N 4rs. fcie
Original contfliutfoi by.—
I
featured a meeting of the
ters
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The Note Book

By JULIA W. HENSHAW
Congratulatibns teem to be lii ordet all round! First we
have the reeve of a municipality (West Vancouver) who Is
elected b acclamation on the nonlihatieti cit all the ex-reeves
and couiiclllors of the district, with all the colniticin electors,
like myself, tailing hi jdydtlsly behind thést ax-officials to
do hboor to Mc. J. B. Lê1ahd and place
him again in the positirin he has held
with overwhelming success, dignity and
broadmindedue
Were he ot
fibre
e of such f
one Woul
ire of a
d a o I r fo
5
yo
n4n hoe
iliiant r pr is Unp a eled i an inunicipali y in Canada.
eil’as kindly, finn
bu he
rewd
and :1st as well a.p anbhtupic; and so
we ‘a llers on te oc
Shore feel cni
pie
‘its reeveship
safe
All Vapqque knows he financial rec
ord and p4xff.tand1ng of the Municipal
ity of We Vancouver. We offer heartlest cogrjttilations In Mr. J. B. Leylsud
Julia W. Heshaw and his armihg wife.

Ii here‘s Mafly lyp es Of!
Scotsman, Savant Learns
Contrary to general belief there’s
not one type of Scottman but a
dozen types, asserted Professor W.
G. Black, addressing the Vancou’
ver Burns Fellowship
in
Hotel
Georgia Wednesday night, on, “Im’
pressions of Scotland.”
Prof. and Mrs.
Black
visited
Scotland last year on their honeymoon trip.
He said there were many things
h liked about Scotland and a few
he did not like. For instance, he
said, he liked Greenock station
from the outside but not from the
.

44* /4’:

inside. He did not hesitate to mention his dislike of the first, restan
rant he entered in Edinburgh.
Spending most of their time in
and around Edinburgh, Prof. Black
said he was impressed by the lit’),
erary and historic associations of
that city and the country adjoinjg
.
With Mrs. Black he toured ihe
highlands and gave his impressions
of the beautiful country through
which they motored, referring tO
the numerous famous towns and
cities they visited.
.

—.

a

There kre tWo points in connection with the adminlatfa.
tion of West Vahcouver that specially appial lii me—out
the steady and solid progress of the Moimtath Highway and
adjacent clearing on Hollyburn Ridge along the 500-foci level
that will eventually give the public a magnificent “loop”
drive between North Vancouver and Whytecliff: ten miles uf
excellent paved road has already been constructed and a
contract itt Ibr another four miles; and the other Is
the official supervision of camping and cabins on Hollyburn
Ridge, a matter Of the utmost importance to the youth of
VancdflrV who use this area for recreation of the healthiest
and happiest kind.
a * a
And that splendid citizen and representative of

I
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B. C. WOMAN
OTTAWA

ROSSLAND, Jan. 17.—Mrs. Phyllis
Gregory Turner left here on Monday
for Ottawa, where she will assume a
post under the new Tariff Board.
In discussions as to the future work
of the Board, W. K. Esling, member
for Kootenay West, recognized the
need of an. economist.
He wanted to honor Rossland and
Columbia
the University of British
and placed before Mr. Justice Sedgewick, chairman of the Board, the
qualifications of Mrs. Phyllis Gregory
Turner of Rossland. than whom few
women In Canada have attained such
wonderful achievements.
Mrs. Turner’s accomplishment at the
U.B.C. and Bryn Mawr College for
Women In Pennsylvania were so outstanding as to win for her an invita
tion to join the Wickersham Crime
Commission.
This she declined In order to participate in the privileges of two other
scholarships she had won. Following
are some of her attainments:

I
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THE M4PVJ’fl5
J 1 GENTLEMAN HAS written
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to this
±1. paper to protest against the survey j
of youth which, as I mentioned here a
few nights ago, is being undertaken in
Canada through Professor Soward of
the University of British Columbia.
This correspondent is aroused because
the early returns from the questionnaire sent out to boys and girls n
Canada shows that, If they had to live
anywhere else except Canada, they
would prefer the United States,,.
A wicked anti-English cons
s
evidently suspected, but the lgtter •
writer is not surprised, because it is
well known that Columbia University.
which is managing the survey all over
the Continent, Is hostile to Britain.
Professor Soward, by the way, is a
McGill and Oxford man. and Is handling the Caiadi. .urvay rise . entirely, but 1e that pass.frk
Why should anyone be rr&t
find that the youth of Canada Would
prefer to live in the United States than
in any country but this?
I should
think it would be a surprise to find
anything else. People Who are shocked
at such discoveries should buy themselves a cheap map of the world and
then look at It hard for five minutes
before breakfast every morning.
At the end of a week a great light
wIll dawn on them. They will see that
Canada is In North America and not
in Europe.
They will see that hei
boundary from one ocean to the other
is Only an imaginary line, a swath
through the timber, a few stone monu
ments, and that just to the south lies a
huge, powerful, energetic
country
which spea the same language.
All Canadian boys and girls know I
the United States. Most of them have
been there. Not one in a thousand has
been to England. Perhaps this
bad. Perhaps we should be much bet-) ter If we were by ourselves out in the

—

J.

I

-

-

-

without such a powerful andl
friendly neighbor. But don’t blame the
professors or the boys and girls. Look I
I at the map and blame geography. Look I
at the map anyway. I doubt that half I
our statesmen ever have,
-

.
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WON SCHOLARSHIP
In 1925 obtained from the Univer
of British Columbia a scholarship
in Economics at Bryn Mawr College.
Offered position asResearch Assistant on Wickersham Crime Commission
Simultaneously mache
in the U.S.A.
Fellow of the Department of Econ
omics and political Science at Bryn
Mawr for following year, at the end of
which she secured her M.A.
Given European Fellowship of S1800
from Bryn Mawr for research abroad
and at the same time the $1250 Fel
offered by the Canadian
lowship
Fellowship of Canadian Women.
England August. 1927,
for
Sailed
spent a year in research and hearing
I ectures at the London School of
Economics.
ECONOMIC HISTORY
AttelldSd seminars given by Prof.
Noel Baker, MP., on International Re
lations and by Prof. R. H. Tawney on
Economic History, beside a.ttending
lectures by many other famous econ
omists.
Carried on at the same time special
research at the British Musepm and
other libraries on the subject of PhD.
“Some Communist Sects in
I thesis,
Canada.”
j Spent some time at the University
Germany.
I of Marburg in
1928 and
I Returned to Bryn Mawrforin degree
of
examinations
completed
Doctoi. of Philosophy.
I

—
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String
Society,
e
Ing Trio
presented a
m
of lnstrumen
tal seiect1o1verslty of B.
C. auddtorh4n\a’t iiQo? The artists
Included Jhfr- B\ribur,
violin;
Charles Harr. pi4o,”and Ralph Cox,
‘°°4
epr<3rmme was:
1,
‘acm vn sonata No. 2,”
Bach.
minor, Opus 49,”
‘TkIO4U
Mend7bain. sf’” araclande,” Handel.flhi4j1ceflo tsolo, Ralph Cox. 4,
“Gy Rbndo.1-trio in 0 major,”
Rand 5, °bndo Capricia,” MenI
delsSOhk; piano solo, Charles Harper.
6, Selection, “Faust,” Gounod,
The concert was one of a number
f noon-hour recitals on the campus,
which have been presented by the
Musical Society under leadership of
C. Hadyn Williama, director.

POST

To Ottawa

MRS. TURNER ON
TARIFF BOARD
STAFF

A trilogy is the perfect number! Mrs. Alice Townley,
park commissioner, has been elected president of the Vancouver Horticultural Society, and is the first woman to be
thus honored.
Congratulations to you, Mrs. Townley, there is no more
genuine and ardent tree and flower lover than you, and ‘our
Influence and example for the promotion of arboriculture
and horticulture versus unnecessary destruction of living
things must assuredly have a good effect in this new sphere,
which will give you a wider scope.
Each summer the Horticultural Society makes tours of
various gardens in and around Vancouver, so we may look
I forward to a series of such interesting expeditions under the
guidance of the new president_during the coming year.
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Sport On iAI. C. ampus
J’IEPIIS it.L?
SPEAKER LAUDS
VALUE OF
RIIODESBURSARS
Execs

Athletic

Reinstate

It After Lapse of Several
Years

,

Soccer is once more a major
sport on the campus of the Uni
versity of B. C. after a lapse o
BuilIer’s
several years. By a 12-1 landslide rpreat
Empire
lyote Wednesday the Men’s ath
Plan One of World’s
letic executive of Varsity decided
to put the roundball sport as
Great Influences
played by the students back in
main
the
one
of
of
the category
activities of the University.
Cecil Rhodes provided a practical
Several years ago when the coldown I way for bringing about world peace
soccer team dropped
t lege
into the minor divisions of the
when he created the scholarships
city leagues the socoermen stepjaring his name, said Prof. H. T.
ped down to allow the Canadian
ón in an address to the Lions’
football squad to take their major S Club of Vancouver, Thursday at
rating.
Hotel Geora on “Cecil Rhodes
“Jock” Waugh spoke for the sacand His Scholarships.”
questions
cermen and after a few
He said the great empire builder
vote
to
the athletic execs. decided
tba.t through young men
‘believed
the
in
in favor of placing soccer
Oxford and forming
at
meeting
of
spot it held when it was one
they would go
friendships
lasting
I the main teams in the old Pacific
bak to their respective countries
Coast League.
•
and becoule the centres of friendly
feeling.
“y inow a’ter afl you can’t go
up to a man you know and ‘have
friendly with and hit him on
with
.
the nose and say, “To .
Norman Coy, swimming coach at
remarked.
speaker
the
you!”
Columbia,
British
of
the University
He added there were 200 Rhodes
reports that plans have been cornscholars at Oxford all the time, 100
pleted for the inter-varsity splash
from the United States and 100
meet between Washington Unifrom the British Empire.
versity and U. B. C. at the W. A. C.
“Hls plan will be in operation
pool, Seattle, Saturday.
when our great, great grandchildren
Con received word Wednesday
are in their graves,” said Prof. Lo
from Jack Torney, Washington
gnu. “It is one of the greatest insplash coach, that arrangements on
fluencos in bringing the people of
the Seattle end are completed for
the meet and that the Husky the world together today and should
an inspiration to otheu whol
swimmers are looking forward to
have even more money than Rhodes
some fast competition.
l1a(1,” he declared.
Torney states that Pete Dix and
Chuck Mucha, 100-yard flashes, are
The speaker described Rhodes
1, a money
In fine form and that other swimwider three heads:
mers are in the pink of condition,
maker; 2, an empire maker; and 3,
a
will
be
Clinton
Eric Deroin and
a will maker. All three were closely
the Husky team,
bi help
allied and were part of the 4nan’s
ambitions; what he started out with
and stayed with to the end of his
life.
But while be was a money-maker
it was only because he knew that
he could not carry out his ideals
without money, said Prof. Logan.
In that regard he said Rhodes
111 the dia
made his money
mond fields in South Africa and
lator in the gold fields. While stifi
man his income was over
£,0U0,000 a year.
At 20 years of age he became a
Commons
rnmbér of the House
at Cape Town anj remained a
March
member until his death
26, 1902.
Seven U. B. C. track stars
he character of the man was
to Victoria today to meet the local
summed up in his last words, the
Y in an Indoor meet. Three others may
gpeaker said, which were: “So much
join the team as a result of last min
to do, so little done.”
ute scrutinies of the campus club’s
budget.
Headed by the sport’s prexy, Don
McTavish, the
will meet
the Victoria club in ten
In the
latter’s indoor gym.
Bill Stott, Gordle Heron, junior
Canadian broad jump champion andi
and’
team captain, Don McTavlsh,
Max Stewart are scheduled to com
Harold Clawson and Ralph Streb,
pete In a 50-yard sprint and In the
representing the University of Sas
220. Joe Roberts and Stewart will
katchewan, arrived in Vancouver thia
pace the 440.
morning for an intercollegiate debate
Herb Barclay, winner of this year’s
against Nathan Nemetz and Edward
Arts 20 Road Race on the campus,
Fox of University of British Columbia.
unless a last-minute decision al
The contest will be held tonight at
lows Dave Todd and George Allen,
8:15 o’clock in Hotel Vancouver on
to join him, wifi race the 880 and the
subject:
the
“Resolved, that the
mile alone.
economic salvation of Canada lies in
Haddon Agnew, junior Canadian
the socialization of her Snances and
major industries.” The visitors will
discus champion, and Stott will com
argue the negative.
pete In the hurdles, while Jim Mc
may
At lunch today Clawson and Slzeb
Camrnon, freshman weight find,
shot
the
met their Univeristy of B. C. oppon
in
Agnew
with
team up
ents. Prof. J. Friend Day, honorary
event.
PreSident of the parliamentary forum;
McTavlsh, Heron and Agnew will
Mark Gollins, president of Alma
do their all for Alma Mater
Mater Society, and other officials.
and
the high Jump. Heron, Stott
Prior
to the debate ton!ght they will
the
over
walk
to
expected
Stewart are
be guests at a dinner in Hotel Geor
Isisnd City athletes in the broad
gia.
jump.
Prof. Day will be chairman at the
A relay of four 220-yard laps will
here and H. H. MacMillan, J,
have as a U. B. C. team, Stott, Stew
Pitcairn Hogg and J’. G. T. Lucas will I
art, McTavIsh and Heron or Roberts.
act as judgea.
Pk.ij
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EDWARD FOIt.
NATHAN NEMETZ
debating
team who will, meet, a
Columbia
British
Unyerslty of
Van
strong pair representing the University of Saskatchewan at Hotel
couver FrIday nig
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Students
()n Island
For ]‘y,feet
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a young

Seven Track Men to CornpeteIn Victoria Indoor
Meetjj

of

on

-

journey

Prairie Debaters
Arrive for ContestWith U.B.C. Tonight

contingent

events

V

‘JIM FERRIS
JACK SUMNER
‘
Uñversi7 of British Columbia team members who meet tile pick
of the University of ManItoba luWinnlpeg, Frldan1ght
-

-

Varsity Treck(?i’
Team SaUs for
11: fVictoriI i’llcet

V

V

.

at

V

V

for

V

contest
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ROSSLAND, Jan. 18.—Mrs. hyhlls
Gregory Turner,- University -of ‘British
Columbia graduate, has been ap
pointed to a position as economist
team of
univerLity
under the Tariff Board and had left
coach left this
nine members
for Ottawa. She was appointed by
tile
meet
r
a
morning for
Mr. Justice G. H. Sedgewick, chairVictoria, against ‘I man of the board, on the recommend.,.
Bay street
na team. At the I ation of W. K.
an all-star track
iember
3
r
same meçb.4’e will be a d-ual meet j Kootenay West
Cowichan
and
betwec.
Since graduation from
bei of the Varsity team
womei. )torIa
of B. C., in 1925, MrS. TUi’fler has had
a trip are Bill Stott. Gora brilliant career in economic research
n Mac Stewart, Herb. Bardo
in United States, England and Ger
Agnew, Joe Roberts, Jim
many.
MoCinmon, Phil Northcott and Don.
At London School of Economics and
McTvilz Bob Dixon CCOmpaflieS
the British Museum she carried
coach. They wifi corn”
research which culminated in a Ph.D.
pete in the 50, 220, 440, 880 and mile,
degree and the thesis “Some Corn
SO-yd.. hurdles. shotput, broad and I munist Sects in Canada.” She also
htgzVjps a1d half-mile
Mrburg
1
at the niversltof
[‘ studied
in Germay.
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U.B.C. Graduate Wins
Appointment In Ottawa
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‘PUTS PREMIUM ONL
ACADEMIC_STATUS’

Speaker

CCILRllODISAS J _‘us’
I AN EMPIRE EIIILDEE
tC: JI’’i)

u ears Story o
Famous Founder of
Scholarships.

lOflS

SPEAKER ADVOCATES DEGREE OF “MASTER
OF EDUCATION” IN PREFERENCE

TO M.AI(t(

Should a Bachelor of Arts, teaching he believed would be und bguide
of snore value in a primary,
An an• elementary school receive as than one who held a B. A. degree
in
a
teaching
tnueh money as one
in science, for instance.
high school?
But while he did not personally be“d as
With more and more teachers in lieve in the single s ‘
Lt Is known today, Mr.
elementary schools
be
Wm
in
has a plan of his wn
having university
believes It would be fair. He warned
degrees, this questhe school principals present that It
tion Is one being
would take time and courage to put
frequently asked at
It Into effect.
present in ‘VancoUver’s teaching cirA REAL PROFESSION
les. It was discus
“I would like to see teaching as a
sed from all angles,
real profession,” he said.
Wednesday night,
“iWake the qualifications fo r
rr
w h en
teaching a degree “in teaching” and
Charlesworth, gennot In arts. Let every teacher gradoral secretary of
uate from a School of Education,
Teachers’
the B.
controlled largely by the flepartinent
Harry’
addresFederation
of Education said not university anChaclesworth
dinner
aed the
thoiitiCS.
1
meeting of the Vancouver Principals’
The education course at U B C
Association in the Hotel Grosvenor On
was a start In the right direction, but)
“The Single Salary Schedule.”
Mr. Cbarlesworth pointed out that only a start, be said. Education, Mr.
In his School of
qlnder the salary -ch’--dule of vancouprimary tea
ver schools, a male teach: with a B. Charleswdrth declared a in primarY
cher would take courses
L degree receives:
teaching; a principal in admlnlstra
From $1,300 to $2,000 a. year in tlon, a manual training teaching In
elementae’y schools;
shop work, perhaps. All would receive
From $1,600 to $2,700 in Junior the degree of Bachelor In Teaching,
Righ Schools, and
or some similarly named degree.
From $1,800 to $3,200 In High
M. E., NOT M. A.
Schools,
In the same way Le hoped to see
Under the single salary schedule
they would all receive the same. No the time when a teacher would take
difference would be made between men a Master of Educaio-i degree rather
and women. Difference In services than a Master of Arts.
When that time came, teachers
would not be recognized and family
tb, teachers would with similar degrees whether In dc
responaibilitles
mentary. junior high or high schoo,,
not be recognized.
would be In a position to render the
ACADEMICS VS. EFFICIENCY
best possible service In thet -spective
academic
on
premium
“It puts the
departments and then he believed a
standing as against practical eff1
single salary schedule, would be fair.
elency,” Mr. Charlesworth said, givPrior to the address of Mr. ChleS
lug iThstratiofl5 tc, show that while a worth, the Association appointed a
university educa’ Ion broadens and committee consisting of T. Woodhead,
taalns the mind of those who take il. Model School; H. $. Fitch, Templeton
it does not necessarily result iii bet- Junior High, and J. 0. Sinclair, Tech
ter service as a teacher.
nical School, to meet with the School
A teacher who ha taken eIasse Board committee In regard to the
In child psychology and behaviorism,, question of salarle,s.
c

c.
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Poetry Socie,,J:;tP
Hears Talk on
Magic of Words

AN. ILLEGAL BODY?
‘Wli— ‘3+

C. C. F. Leader ‘Indicted’
By Young Lawyers

Nw

..‘

PROF. H. M. KING
CIIILLIWACK, Jan. 18,—ChiUiwack is host to three Important con
ventions here today.
Representatives of the B. C.
Dairymen’s Association, B. C. Swine
Breeders’ Association and B. C.
Guernsey Cattle Breeders’ Associa
tion from all parts of the province
are assembling here for their annual
meetings.
The dairymen wilt convent for
two days, and the agenda includes
cow_test ag association reports, and
talks on “pastures” and “Inherit
ance” by 0. Tice and W. R. Foster
of the provincial Department of
Agriculture.
The convention will close with the
annual banquet at 6:30 p.m. Fri
day.
Speakers ‘at the swine, breeders’
convention will Include Prof. H. tf.
King, U.B.C4 Dr.

The story of Cecil Rhodes and the
scholarships established by his will
was related by Prof. H. T. Logan to
members of the Lions Club at
luncheon Thursday.
“Cecil Rhodes ‘was noted for money
making, empire-making and willmaking.” Prof. Logan said, “and each
of these followed the ideals which he
set for hlmelf when a boy.”
Tracing briefly the life of Rhodes
from the time he went to South
AfrIca at’ 17 until the time of hIs’
death, the speaker showed how the
boyish Ideals were-worked out.’ The
great need for traig within the Em
pire was evident to Rhodes, the
speaker continued, if world peace
were to be maintained.
There are 200 scholars’ at Oxford
every year because’ of the Rhodes
will, Prof. Logan said, and 100 of
them come from all parts of the Em
pire. This will continue In per
petuity, and forms a great link for
world friendship.
LIbrarian E. S. Robinson voiced the
thanks of the club to Prof. Logan and
entertainment was furnished by a
piano quartette of the Lions Club,
led by W. Dons. Congratuiatlons
were extended to GoL A. D. Wilson on
his military promotion. Go!. Wilson
was the first president of the club.

F-1ff1\L.D

The life of the Co-operative Com-j
monwalth Federation is threat-I
ened as the result of prosecutlon
to be lodged against one of its lead
ers, Dr. Lyle Telford, it was an
nounced on Friday. It is reported
that Dr. Telford is to appear in
court next week to face a “crim
inal” prosecution under Section 98
of the Criminal Code—referring to
nieinbership in an unlawful or
ganization.
Iovever, it’s all in fun.
The
case of Rex versus Telford, listed’
for the Assize Court next Thurs
day at 8 p.m., is a mock trial be
ing staged 4y the Vancouver Law
Students’ Society.
Mr. Justice D.
A. McDonald will hear the trial
and the impressive atuToaphere of
the Supreme Court of British Co
lumibia will be maintained.
• Dr. Telford will probably gIve
evidence on his own behalf and
one of the chief witnesses for the
Crown will •be Professor J. Friend
Day, of the University of B.C.
or the prosecution, senior coun
• sel will be Frank Hall, and junior,
Ruse Baker.
Pearley Brissenden
will be senior defense counsel and
Earl Vance will be junior counsel.
Attendance at the trial will be
by invitation and invitation may be
Dbtajned from any meniber of the
Law Students’ Society, it is an
aouuped.

I

PROF. DAY PKEØIDES’
Prof. J. Friend Da .of the’ depart
ment of economics at the University
of B. C., who is founder and honorary
president of the local college forum,
will act as chairman for the debate.
H. H. Ma,Mfllàn, retiring president of
the Vancouver Board of Trade; Pitcairn Hogg and ‘F. 0. T. Lucas are
judges for the ocas1on.
Jim Ferris ahd Jack SUmner are the
twix U. B.C. students who have gone
to Winnipeg to compete there against
the University of ManItoba Jan, 10.
Ferris was formerly Premier 61 the
Tuxis Older Boys’ Parliament and Is
at present presIdent of the sophomore
class at his University. Since coming’
under th. able co*cblng of Prof. Day,
he has become still more prominent In
debating circles among the youth of
Vancouver.
Sumner Is also one of the mdat
competent debaters, at U. B. 0. and
Is consIdered fu1l cable of support
ing his confederate.
Tlniverslty ‘of B. C. debaters, accord
ing-to Ernest Brown, presIdent of the
Parliamentary Forum, are determined
to clear themselves during the Mc
Goun series of debates ‘of the defeat
Inflicted upon them by a visiting team
from’ the UniversIty of Stanford Nov.
17, 1933.
-

-
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‘Artona StudiqØj
Furnishe Photo1

Pictures publis
in Tuesday’s
editions of T4 a o ver Sun, edited
and isa ec’Jniversity of British
Columb çlents, were supplied by
Artona t dies. The Artona pictures
include p itraits of Norman Hack
ing, editor-in-chief; Archie Thomp
son. city editor; Nancy Miles, who
wrote the column ‘Women” and Alan
Morley who wrote Bouchette’s ,“I,end
Me Your Ears” column.

_______
_______

_________

______—

___

with Professor Soward’s pamphlet on
“Canada and the League of
a number were reading Scott’sNations,”
Waverlay novels and others had Kipling,
Melville and Stevenson. One iittle
chap aged about 12, was deeply
grossed In the Christmas supplement
of the very highbrow Bookman, and

By Us, Students Declare
J32

-

‘U.B.C., ADANACS
BAG EASY WINS

enjoying it. National Geo

graphic
Magazine and Canadian Geo
apparently
graphical Journal were also popular.
MANY READ LIBERTY.
..
In the classrooms a show of hands
indicated that at least 75 perwere wedded tO Liberty, but they re
sented the suggestion that it proved
anything.
I
“The whole thing Is,” said one,
“that Liberty co a nickel and the
Atlantic Monthly about fifty cents.
We can’t afford to buy decent magasines.”
P, Jan, 19.
What about movie magazines, tab-- —Varsity and
Adanacs
of the G.
bids and love confessions? This to’bk
A. A. hoop loop, bagged winning
probing because they were chary
about committing themselves, b
verdicts by wide marging in
the
large number, especially the girls,
played here tonight before
confessed to an addiction for them.
a good-sized crowd. The Students
DEPENDS ON MOOD.

IN POLLEY LOOP

-

.

7
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Debate F!

I
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High School Pupils Say
Prof. Soward Survey
Only So-So.

.

cent.

1’

ti€tt/
nquirerJ ound ye! Øf
Reading “Deplorably
Low” Here.

—

Shiles Heads Adanac Scorers; Bardsley, McKnight
Brawl
4-

(
i’
lgames

By EDGAR N. BROWN.

“cuRE, we read Liberty but we

off
“But it just depends on bow we knocked
McKenzle-Fraaers,
j don’t like it. Our parents buy
37-14 in a wrangling fixture, while;
it and it’s always lying feel at the time. It doesn’t prove we
don’t like other things,” they in-r the Adanacs
trimmed B. and W.
around.”
siated.
Oil 33-19 in their cobtest.
The same point was made when
“What’s the use of aiking us if
Bardaley of- Varsity and Mcthey were questioned about their
we like Eddie Cantor better than choice In radio programmes,
Although I Knight of the Frasers were banished in the second half of their
the Standard Symphony -hour? they a4nfitted enjoying Joe Penner
and Eddie Cantor, they contended
game for shoving and arguing. The’
Eddie gives us a lot of laughs, but
Varsity-Fraser tilt was rough at
we get a big kick out of good that
these were for lighter momepta
the start and the refs warned the
music, too. It just depends on the and did not prove that
their intelplayers to take the chips off their
mood we are in.”
lectual capacities are
shoulders and get down to playing
“My favorite authors are P. G. despair.
basketball.
“Ask us about the Grenadier
Wodehouse and Jeffery FarnoL
‘Guards’ programme,”_said one boy.
At half time the students were I
think I like Farnol the best.’
up 17-5. They coasted into their
“Maclean’s is better than Libert
We did, and the response was en
victory in the second spasm, al- I
any day.”
thusiastic.
though the Prasers played a
prefer,
)
3
cantor
you
Eddie
do
It is some of the high Eclioc
passing game.
students of Vancouver speaking. The’,) the Standard Symphony hour or• the
Max Shiles in his first time out
were asked what they thought of th Home Gsa Orchestra?” they were
led the Adanacs to their win over
survey which Professor F. H. Sowarc asked.
the Oilmen. H’e col-lecte 13 points
of the University of British Columbia f
But tiaiked elt tne
conducted recently.
to head his aide in scoring. After
we’re in.
mood
the
on
depends
just
The survey, made by questionnaire,
that the7 a fairly even start the Adanacs
reached conclusions which are un-i they said, and further than
drew ahead to be up 20-11 at half
would
go.
not
complimentary to the cultural and
If they are clever enough for thab time.
I - intellectual levels In high schools.
them.
for
“
hope
there
Is
stilL
Teams:
“The deplorably low level of read
ing In Vancouve! and the more
Adanacs—MeEwan (8), Mayers
favorable reaction to United -States
(2), Josephs, K. Matheson, Shiles
periodicals than to British was com
(13), R. Matthison (8), Purnbull
mented on.
(2), Gray, McDonald. Total 33.
B. and W. Oil—McLeod (2), D.
Horton (4), Thompson (2), Os
borne, L. Horton (5), Gemmell (2),
IMcLean (2), Sabine (2), Shaw,
Ross. Total 19.
Varsity—Wright
(2),
Osborne
(7), Bardsley (2), McDonald (4),
Willoughby (8), Nicholson (6), Mc
Crimmon (6), McKee (2). Total 37.
Frasers—A. Davy (3), Holmes
-.
(2), Wilson (2), H. Davy, BickerCECIL RHODES’
ton (3), Douglas (1), Fraser, McKnight, Miller. Total 14.
GREAT EFFORTS
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FOR PEACE

rpJE

two young men are mem
bers of University of British
Columbia team which will meet
Harold J. Clawson and Ralph Streb
o University of Saskatchewan in
an intercollegiate debate in Hotel
Vancouver on Friday night. They
will uphold the affirmative of the
sub3ect: “Resolved, that the econ
omic salvation of Canada lies In the
sociaU2ation of her Snances and
major Industries.”
At the same time another Uni
versity of B. C. team, James Ferris
and John Sumner, will speak In
Winnipeg against University of
Manitoba.
Chairman of .the contest here will
be Prof. J. Friend Day. honorary
president of the Parliamentary
Forum. Judges will be H. H. Mac
Millan, J. Pitcairn flogg and F. G.
T. Lucas.
Tickets may be obtained at J. W.
Kelly Piano Co. or at Hotel Van
couver.

Present-day world difficulties were
foreseen by Cecil Rhodes, the great
empire builder of South Africa, and
his Oxford University scllolarshiP
pan was an effort in some way O
meet them, Professor H. T. Logan
said in an entertaining description of
Rhodes’ life to the Lions Club at
their weekly luncheon .t the Georgia
Hotel on Thursday.
lie read a letter written by
Rhodes to Sir John A. Macdonala
shortly before the death of the Ca
nadian premier, in which Rhodes
urged the necessity of some practi
cal Empire tie and bewailed the
curse of London politicians’ inability
t see that Britain could not remain
forever the world’s manufacturing
market.
Rhodes was an impulsive man with
the weaknesses and strong points of
John Bull, said Dr. Logan but his
fundamental aim was for world peace.
PLAN FOR PEACE
He believed this could best be as
sured by the creation of a power great
enough to enforce peace and among
all the nations he believed the An
glo-Saxon race was best fitted to pre
serve peace and establish justice.
The Rhodes’ scholarship system
was praised by Dr. Logan. himself a
Rhodes scholar, as a practical way to
bring about world friendship.

VARSITY
SCORE ON OILERS
-

Another trouncing was t e lot of
the B. & \V. Oil basket crew at the
I Varsity gym Saturday night, as U.
B. C. doubled the score on them
at 42-21 ii tli ir 0. V.A. A. x-’2

ture.
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The Coflegians liad c&11manl
from the start, although the Oilmen
came from 2-10 to 10-11 during the
first stanza. Varsity rallied to have
a 17-10 advantage at the half.
B. C. Telephones, after being
down 11-8 at half time, rallied to
defeat Varsity 20-18 in a scrappy
Magee
Senior B league game.
walked over a short-handed Kit
silano squad 16-4 in the inter-high
preliminary.
Teams
Varsity: Wright (5), Osborne (9),
I P,ardslcv (6), McDonald (4), Wil
lnuhhy (6). Nicholson (9), Mc
Crinimon (2). McKee (1). Total 42.

B. & W. Oil: McI..eod (3), D.
Horton (4), Thompson (2), Osborne
(4’). L. Horton, Geinmel (4), Mc
Lean (4),- Sabine, Collishaw. TotaZ
21.

Vhe 0uLstauiit(’EVant5 of 1931”
will be the subject of an address b
Prof. F. H. Sowarcl, B.A.. B. Litt., to a;
luncheon meeting of the Vancouver
Professional Engifleera’ Club In the
Hudson’s Bay diniflg-fl on Wed
nesday at 12:15 noon...J fçsj’,
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Lftudents

Hear Address
By Professor
—

Mr. C. H.. ScottLênds
Home For Meeting
•
Thursdar-i ,

1}4 —2ii
eveniflg

the Student.’s1hursday
School of
Vancouver
the
of
Club

meeting at thel
Art held its mont.hlY
H. Scott, DiCharles
Mr.
of
houie
Dr. G.
rector of the School, when
of
University
the
of
G. Sedgewick
stint
British Columbia gave a most
of
ülating address on the subject
Relation
“Modern Poetry and Its
to odern Art.”
There was an exhibition of prints
• representing the French Modert

MOveflient in Art. Supper was sent
ed with Mrs. Edward Mahon, chair
man of the School Board, officiatas
ing and the Students Council
slating.
Mr. MacCorkiflda,1, superintend
ent of sehools, was present also Mrs.
Jamieson,
Miss
MaeCorkljldale,

P.
• school trustee, Mr. and Mrs. S.
1
Judge, Mr. and Mrs. Ross A. Lort,

Miss Doris Mulligan, Miss 0. W.
Melvin, Mr. Fred Arness, Mr. Bert
Binning, Miss Dorothy Tisdail, Miss
Rowena Gross, Miss Marion Lang• ridge, Miss Laura Wilcox, Miss
Mary Gordon, Miss Bernice Wilson,
Miss Ruel Wonder, Miss Frances
Gatewood, Miss Alice Goldsmith,
Miss Joan Blanchet, Miss Beatrice
Burroughs, Miss Patsy Lamprey,
Miss Helen Lougheed, Miss Irene
Sandérson, Miss Eileen Cokely, flss
Agnes Handley, Miss Alioe Parker,
Miss Eleanor Conkey, Miss Mary
Jane Kildall, Miss Mary Lindsay,
Miss Rowena MeNair, Miss Jo Tur
ñeY, Mr. Hazen Travis, Miss Unity
Bainbridge, Miss Joyce Benson,
Miss June Duncan, Miss Anne Hail,
Mr. Bob Hanlon, Miss Dorothy

-

Herrmaflfl,

-

•

•

Miss

Jean Lindemere,

Miss Irma Matthew, Mr. Ernea
Gonnor, Miss Joan Breun, M
Norman Crighton, Miss Wffl
Douglas, Miss Nora Harris, Mr.
Giles Kitchen, Miss Mollie Moulton
Mr. Dick Porter, Mr. Mac Elliott,
Mr. Leweflyn Welch, Mr. Athole
Gray, Miss Marjorie Robertson.

1—.

Costs Expert
_.
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U.B.C. Team Competing.
at Winnipeg Loses By

JAt’i

11’

FOR McGOUN CUP
Results of Other Contests
Not Known Here
as Yet
U.B.C.’s chances of winning the
cherished McGoun Cup for inter
collegiate debating were looking
favorable when the home team
triumphed over the University of
Saskatchewan in the contest at the
Hotel Vancouver Friday night.
Taking the affirmative of the
question ‘Resolved that the eco
nomic salvation of Canada lies in
the socialization of her finance and
major industries,” Nathan Nemetz
and Edward Fox of U.B.C. won a
unanimous decision in their favor
against Harold Clawson and Ralph
Streb.
Since the U.B.C. team lost to
the University of Manitoba at
Winnipeg, debating oa the same
subject at the same time, U.B.C.’s
total score up to now is five out of’
a possible six.
The results of two other inter
collegiate debates being held for
the same trophy had not yet
reached authorities here Friday
night, but a perfect score will bej
necessary to beat the B. C. college’s total, it was announced from
the platform in the Oak Room.
The winning team in Vancouver
pointed out that nothing has been
accomplished in an attempted re
turn to rugged individualism. So
cialization offers the opportunity
to give labor a voice, to abolish
the sweat shop, and to raise the
standard of living.
The negative stressed the point
that the capitalistic system had
brought civilization so far without
The abuses which hadi
disaster.
arisen were not the fault of the
system itself, and could be checked
by some better method than so
cialization.
The judges, F. G. T. Lucas, K.C.,
Pitcairn Hogg, K.C., and H. IR.
MacMillan, gave a unanimous de
cision in favor of the affirmative
Should U.B.C. carry off the Mc
Goun Cup, it will be the first time
the Coast university has won this
trophy.

I
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Nursing Unaergrads
Hold Dance At the
Georgia Thursday
Gay red pennants and the Science
crest on the walls of Hotel Georgia’s
Aztec ballroom added color to the
setting for the delightful dance at
which the nursing undergraduates of
the University of B.C. entertained
their friends on Thursday evening.
Those acting as patrons for the af
fair were President and Mrs. L. S.
Klinck, Dean and Mrs. R. W. Brocic
(the former of the Science faculty of
which the nurses are members), Dean
M. L. Boliert (dean of women), Miss
M. F. Gray and MIss 0. M. FaIrleT
of the nursing department.
Arrangements for the dance were
in charge of the Misses Ailson Reid,
Helen McArthur, Laura AUyn, Flor
ence Jackson and Jean AIim.
Among those dancing were the
Misses Margaret Kerr,. Margaret Jell
kinson, Jean Dorgen, Ann Dickson,
Doris Barton, Florence Jackson, Lollie
Martin, Margaret Moffatt, Phoebe
Christie, Margaret Robinson, Pat Mc
Kinnon, Eleanor Walker, Gertrude
Pearson, Donna and Ascinath Leitch,
Audrey Reid, Mary Spear, Jean Mur
Baynes, Robina
dock, Margaret
Mowat, Molly Beale, Mary Hutton,
Sue Marlatt, Grace. Mitchell, Kay
Darby, Beth McCann, Evelyn Mc.
Quire, Gertrude Pitman, Relen Marsh.
Messrs. John Y. Smith, Mark Col
lin.s, Fred Rumnell, Mike Wheeler.
Ferrier Ross, James Motherwell, Dick
Glendennlng, Dick King, Harold
Lloyd, Walter Kennedy, Jack Parr,
Jack Shoneman, Murray Mathers, Bill
Moffat, Laurie Nicholson, Ken Oowaxa.
Ernest Nicholson, Ernest Mitchell.
Tom Haziltt, Geordle Guy, Henry
Stuart and Cyril Grant.

‘:.-

Year Will
The Return of
Better Times
Speaking at a well-attended meet
ing of West Point Grey Conservative
Association on Tuesday last, Prof.
H. F. Angus, head of the U. B. C.
economics departnient, gave an opti
• mistic view of the business develop
ment in this country for the coming
twelve months.

p 14 P ti, S

He emphasizej he tact tla Can
ada is not a self-contained country
and its future depends largely upon
that of the United States and other
nations, also that the real testing time
for the country will come when pros-.
erity returns and we learn whether
the country has really taken the les
sons of hard times to heart, and will
act accordingly or go back to the old
custom
methods o
onducting a
fairs

-•

-.

*
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E éc of U. S. Gold Polic
Turning to the United States’ ex
periments towards recovery, of which
he gave a brief but lucid explanation,
h eypessed a doubt as to whether
the gold policy of the administration
would have the desire effect of rais
ing prices, but the huge expenditure
of public money that will be carried
out during the next few months can
not fail to produce a semblance of
prosperity in that country. The after
effects of this expenditure and real
success of the whole experiment can
•ot. be foretold. He expressed pleas
ure that such experiments are being
conducted by the one nation that can
afford to carry them out. If success
ful they will present a great tempta
tion for Canada to follow the same
road. This temptation must be very
carefully considered and, he believed,
resisted, owing to the different con
ditions existing here.
Success of the United States he
considered of vital importance to the
rest of the world, but it would bring
serious danger that the nations would
This
develop isolationist policies.
danger must be avoided for it would
inevitably lead to war.
Association’s Activities
The address was followed with a
period for questions and the meeting
-coneludèd with refreshments and a
social bouE
At the oerihig oI:the meeting the
president, Mr. Howard Green,
-

SLE, JJni l.Jni1ty
of riritish Columibia’s. swimtning
team went down to a 52-23 defeat
in the intercollegiate gala with the
University of Washington here to
Chuck Mucha, letter m,an
night.
of the grid squad here, won the 50yard sprint in 26:3 seconds and
also took the 200 in 2.15:5.
IFolowing are tihe detailed re,
suits of the meet:
t
100 yards breaststroke: Cooper
(W.), Page (W.), Moxon (B.C.).
TIme, 1.19:5.
50 yards freestyle: Mucha (W.)
Andison (B.C.), Beardwood (W.).
Time, 26.3.
University of
500 yards relay:
Washington. Time, 1.51:6.
50 yards backstroke: Dix (W.)
Stice (W.), Walawrlght (B.C.). Time:
200 yards freestyle: Mucha (W.)
Lund (B.C.), Minns (B.C.).
Time,
100 yards freestyle: Page (W.)
Lund (B.c.), Minus (B.C.),.
Time,
Ifedley relay, 150 yards: Washing
ton. Time, 1.39:2.
Lougheed
(B.C.), Clinton (WJ.

Scottish farmers have made a real:
contribution to agricultural coloni
zation throughout the world,
said
Prof. H. N. King of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, in an
ad
dress to the Scottish Society
of
Vancouver t kIot1 qecrgia
3uesday night.
He spoke /!
on ‘Scotfigfll Infljmtice
on World Agriculture.” and
pointeci
to the development in the
various
lines of agriculture, for which
the

-r
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B. C. Research Shows 1
That Ions Affect Health
,
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rnvérsity Graduate Measuring Etfect

Air—Many Lost

When

Air
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RAIN BRINGS IONS.
Re has found, for instance, that
hot, suni-iy weather and heavy owE-.
pors both result in an abundance
of these mysterious particles, but
light rains bring on a scarcity.
Since an Increase in the number of
ions IR the air tends to aggravate
rheumatism, How’s findings supply a
scientific foundation, for
grand
mother’s “feeling rain in her bones.”
I She didn’t know It, but her prophe
sies were due to an over-supply of
ions, which affected bctth her rheu
matism and the weather.
Radium and X-rays both cause air
to break up ‘artificially into ions.
Cosmic rays, which shoot Into the
earth’s atmosphere from Inter-stellar
spaces, have the same effect and are
responsible for• approximately. onethird of the ions present. The re
maining two-thirds are due to radioactive minerals and gases. In the
open sea’ it has been observed that
there are few ions. This is explained
by the fact that air over the sea is
not subject to influence by radio
active minerals, but only by cosmic
.1
rays.
VITALIZING ELEMENTS.
These electrically charged particles
I are one of the most vitalizing ele
Iments of ai. In his university ex
periments, How found that In me
chanical ventilating systems about 30,
per cent. of the ions are absorbed in
the metal and wasted, while practically all of them are lost if the air
is washed. It results in “deadened”
air.
This University of B. C. student is
engaged in counting the ions in a
given volume of air and comparing
the result, day by day, as the weather
changes. The particles are invisible
and infinitesimally small, 50 counting
them presented a teal problem. He
solved It by constructing an Ingenious
home-mde apparatus.
Air is drawn into a lengthy funnel
by an electric fan and its exact quantity is measured by an automatic indicator. If he wants to measure the
,.positive ions, he charges positively a
rod inside the funnel in order to
riraw off the negative ions. The posl
tive ions are conducted into a globe
somewhat similar to a radio tube,
which receives the electric current
and amplifies it. The current is mea-sured on a delicate instrument. Since
it is known how many ions produce.
a certain current, the number in any
sample of air can be calculated.
To show the effect of radio-active
sujbstances on the production of ions,
How placed some mineral in the path
of the.air. Immediately the number
of ions indicated more than doubled,
proving that radio-active materials
imant factor in generating

.

.
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N the, election., for the freshman
clá
of the Univeiulty of British
Columbia held on Friday, Mr.
Frith Edmondâ was elected president.
Duri1I the remainder of the term he,
will be assisted by an executive Com
posed of Miss Constance Baird as
vice-presiderit, who was elected by ac
clamation; Miss Dorothy Eastmab,
secretary; Miss Beth Evans, women’s
athletic representative; Mr. Bruce
Bardwell, treasurer; Mr. larence
Idyll, men’s athletic representative
and M. Ludlow çisish, litçray
representative. eJ4fl! _“i Several students hr the Uiver11f
of Washington who are affiliated
with the chapter of Alpha Gamma
Delta In Seattle arrived In the city
on Friday to be the guests of their
sorority sisters .t the University of
British Calumbia for the week-end.
Among those who motored to VanCo ver are Miss Mary Gates, Miss
Eileen Ridénour, Miss Frances Davies,
Miss Aileen Willis, Miss Ann Burring
ton. Miss Helen Griffith, Miss Betty
Bemson, Miss Margaret Clack, Miss
Frances BOyer, Miss Margaret Brown
and Miss Betty Schoettler.

Brown and Conway
epresent
0
fl
e ae n e
-

Ernest Brown and John Conway will
represent the University of British
Columbia on February 2 in a debat
against Bates College, Mass., as a’ re
sult of tryouts conducted by the parliamentary forum Tuesday night.
Bates, considered one of the outstanding centres of debating on the
continent, is sending a team here to
argue the negative of the resolution,
“That this house approves of the rise
of Fascism.” The contest will be held
In Hotel Vancouver.
At the mock parliament of the
student forum Tuesday night, teams
led by John Conway for the afdrma
tive and Jack Bourne for the nega
tive debated the re:’lutioii. “That
our social system glvL. age an unfair
advantage over youth.” By popular
4rvote the decision wdk awarded to the
negative.
In the near future the pariiamen
tary forum plans to debate the reso
lution, “That British Columbia should
revert to the status of a crown
colony,”
‘.
-‘
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Jan. 2
l.—Mrs. Phyllis
Ottawa, where she will

Gregory Turner has
assume
a post under the
new tariff board, In discussions
board, W. K. Esling, ‘member foras to the future work of the
Kootenay West, recognized
the need of an economist. He
wanted to honor Rossland and
the University of British Columbia
4’nd placed before Mr. Justice
Sedgewick, chairman of the
Phyllis Gregory Turner of boara the qualifications of Mrs.
in Canada have attained suchRcjssland than whom few women
wonderful achievements.

left here for

“hAD your ions today?i’

At the surface of ‘the earth tilere;
is a preponderance of positive ions.
Professor Dessauer of Frankfurt,
Germany, treated 200 patients, suf
fering from high blood pressure,
with air containing mainly negative
ions. He reported that 80 per cent.
showed permanent improvement.
The treatment is said to be appli
cable to other ills as well.
The reason why many ailing per
Sons find relief in high altitudes is
that negative ions are more plentiful
en mountain tops than in low levels,
it is’ said.
Phote by Ajious. In the physics laboratories at
THOMAS G. HOW.
University of British Columbia a
graduate student, Thomas C. How, has constructed an apparatus for
measuring the number of ions im the atmosphere- and showing bow
weather changes affect the quantity.

ariffBoard

ROSSLAND,

In

Modern Ventilating Systems, Survey Shows.

1
In the eternal march of
science that will be the next
question with which humanity
will be concerned. For ions,
which are simply groups of
molecules .charged negatively
or positively, are present in the
air and it has been discovered
that they have a vital influence
on health.

i

Mess P’yllis regory Turner of
B. C. Graduate, Recognized as Rossland, a U.
Fconomist
Will Act as Research Assistant

Element of

Is
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Weather on Minute Vitalizing
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AN OUTSTANDING WOMAN
1

Mrs.

WORLD CHANGES
et’

fQ’,L

, I’l?

Turner’s

accomplishments

at the U.B.C. and Bryn Mawr
lege for Women in Pennsylvania
were so outstanding as to win
her an -‘invitation to join the

Economic Lecture Serie
Announced By Y.M.C.A.
-

Wickersha Crime Commission.
This she declined in order to par—
licipate in the privileges of two
L
Starting Jan. 24, the Y. M. C. A I other scholarships sife had won.
twill inaugurate a series of nine Following are some of her attainments:
1éctures on “Our Changing World”
In 1925 obtained from the Uni
to be given by members of the
versity of British Columbia
faculty of the University of B. C.
scholarship in economies at Bryn
or Union College, it is announced
Mawr College.
by that organization. The lectures
Offered position
-wihl be given in the Y. M. C. A.
as
research
building, starting at 8 p.m., every
assistant on Wickersham Crime
Wednesday.
Commission in the U.S.A. Simul
The first will be given by Dr.
taneousy made Fellow of the De
G. M. Shrum, who will speak On partment of Economics and Politi-’
,“What Science Is Doing To Us.
cal Science at Bryn Mawr for fol
On Jan. 31, Dr. A. M. Sanford will lowing year, at the end of which
lecture on “The Mixed Results of she secured her MA.
a Machine Civilization;” and on WINS
FELLOWSHIP
I
Feb. 7, Dr. C. W. Topping will talk
Given European Fellowship of
on “What Is Happening to Family
$1,800 from Bryn Mawr for re
,
Life?”
search abroad and at the same
time the $1,250 Fellowship offered
—
by the Canadian Fellowship of
Canadian S,Tomen
Sàiled for England, August, 1927,
spent a year in research and hear
inglectures at the London School
f Economics.
Attended seminars
given
by
Prof.. Noel Baker, M.P., on Inter
i;tional Relations and by Prof. R.
JJ. Tawney on Economic History,
besides attending lectures by many
ofiler. famous economists.
Carried on
-

‘
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INCREASE
ALL OVER WOR1D
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Last Year Sees Signs of
More Improvement
tA

D

N

1

is increasing and
ployment decreasing in pr.icafly
every country in the world. Fran
all indications this improvement
graluai
will continue, ut it win
saad Prof. F. !L Soward, BA., B.
J.Att., speaking on “Outstanding
Events in Iternational Affairs
During 1933,” at annual meetings
of the Professional gin5’ Club,

I

After discussing the outstanding
I events in the various countries of
I the world last year and analysing

I

feat the agreement by staying outside and supplying the necessities of
war to a black-listed country.
WOULD LOSE MAIlKETS.
Further difficulties In the way of
such an agreement were that in some
cases a nation’s largest market for
her exports would be lost by turning
against an aggressive country, stated
McDougal].
onomic boycott Is a doubleedged sword, a nation dependent 1
ivmx a black-fisted nilon would Itself suffer through Its application,”
he Said.
Under present methods of warfare
any nation launching upon an aggres
alve policy would be able to bring
another cOtlfltl7 to Its knees before
its stored supply of essentials was

exhausted.

the situation in each at present.,
Prof. wa.rd said: “We should have
to
a more cheerful
than we had tO 1933.”
He referred to the events that had
taken place in United States, Germany and Japan i
to those nations as the most outstanding in international affairs
during the ye.
Enumerating acts of violence that
had taken place during the year in
different parts of the world he expressed the opinion that thGSC
were “indication of bitterness between classes” resulting -from the
events of the past tWO Or
years.
Alluding t
0 Japan he said that
nation, despite defidts incurred by
its army, navy and air forces, has
shoWn cleftaess in trade matters,
producing at lower prices than other
countries and thereby being able to
twelve men’s fraternities at
outsell other flations, including
the University of British clum- T
I’uCedaY gent out tO
Great Britain.
bia on
inGermany and Hitler were given avOred freshm-fl the bids which
become affiliated with a
najdemJ1e attention by the Speak.- ‘lie them to society. A delightfl.il elf r
;reek letter
er and also President Roosevelt’s , excitement ad mystery pervaded
fearless policy, aiming to bring the campus between the lioua of 9
about recovery in the United States. a.m. and 1 p.m. when Invitations were
delivered to prospective members b
He said Roosevelt may have
delegates. This year. as in
mistakes but he gave the people a fraternity
f en.thumost others, has been
new feeling of hopefulness and eon- gigtlc rushing of the more prominent
pledgand
fidence, although he had cane into members of the first year,
I
office when unemployment was very ing on Thursdey. when each freshchosen frahis
to
signify
will
man
general, banks were closing and
ternity lis acceptance of its bid. Is
depression existed on all sides. Since I awaited with keen intereSt.
taking office he had effected many
sponsored by the Players’ Club and
reforms and had given labor its 1W. G. 0. Sedgewlck of the depart“The Doll’s
greatest opportunity. The abolition I meht of English. Ibsen’spresented
by
will, when it Is
of child lar was in itself no mean House”
in the
Theatre
LIttle
Vancouver
the
accomplishment.
I University Auditorium ott Thursday
“President Roosevelt has display-i night, have a strong appeal for au
rgrad-uates. and more
ed. resourcefulness and I’m confi-’
1 for students of the first year, part of
year
tha
will
see
definite
mdent
whose work It is to atuc the play.
proveirnent generally iii the United The
fact that two of the leading roles
States,” he said.
will, be taken y former members of
Last year was one of complete the Players’ Club makes the producfailure in regard to disarmaments tin of particular Imtere5t. Miss Marthe part of Mrs.
but the present year might result jorle Ellis will play
while Mr. WilUarn Buckiugharn
in some definite move by the great has been 1gne,tl princpal, mile
powers to reach an ag’reesneflt.
lead ol Maimer.
j/
I
Four new members were elected
ThIs year especi
creasing number of students from
to the executive, being: C.
Baton motoring up to VanCoUI W. N. Oha.ter, C. W. Leek and R. Wa
to spend a week11
E. Potter. The other members of ver
a large party of Alpha Gamma Deltas
the executive are: J. C. Oliver, E. made tile short trip from Seattle and
R. Gilley, R. A. MoLachlan, H. C. axound the first of the mont1 several
members of that sorority inStallCd
Pybus and H.V. Warren.
return viSIt. On Monday
here
-
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—
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Campus

According to the U.B.C. team, the
League of Nations is the only sound
principle by which peace ,ay be
maintained.
The League of Nations Is not a
failure yet. Economic boycott, on the
other hand, Is not a preventative of
Is war.
r
The debate, decision In which Is to
be rendered this evening by three
Saskatoon judges, was the first of a
series to be presented each Tuesday
evening.
The four western colleges are to
participate.

I(nockO ut S
‘I’o S tart
At Point
ctivitejL’
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Now, that All-Blacks ha$ breezed
through aU opposition and have caphired the city rugger championship,
I league play has been dropped and
I knockout games will be the faa Lure
attractions at Brockton Point this
Saturday.
The Blacks, as usual, will be the
team to beat and also the incentive
for all teams in the league to upset.
They haven’t lost a game this season.
They meet lowly Ex-King George on
Brcckton Oval at 3 o’clock and the
Kings will probably make a game out
of it. They lost their coach, Bill
Stoess, Monday.
Varsity and Rowing Club will get
together on the Oval at 2 o’clock with
Occa.sionala and Ex-Magee tangling
on Lower Brockton at the same tune.
Here’s schedule of second and third
division games.
nay. u.
2:50—Oak Park’ xx-Britannia vs. Marpola
3:00—Douglas *.; a. c. M. P. vs.
Ex
Technical.
S :00—Douglas E. Slowing Club vs. Varsity.
Sunday.
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r e e. Important Senior
Rugger Tilts on Satur
jIuJ.t4aY’s 3
Card,Q
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WARS
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By BOTh AGNEW
Cotiiding that the eflogg Pact
Is the Ideal basis for effective agreement between the great powers by
which world peace could be permaneritly established, the University of
Alberta debaters opposed a U. B. C.
team via radio between Vancouver
and Edmonton Tuesday night.
Max Crosley and Paul Campbell
of the University of Alberta, argued
that the addition of a single clause
to the pact would establish successfully the method of boycott.
By that clause, in which the natioris agreed to enforce the boycott
on the aggressor, all the “hiefficiency” of peace and disarmament
conferences would be done away
with, they ated.
REFUSAL OF CREDIT
Refusal of credit would be the
greatest weapon of such a boycott, acording to Crosley. ,
Naming Great Britain, France and
the UJted States as the world’s
“creditor nations,” he stressed the
!jpclnt that “interdependence of nartions is fundamental,” such refusal
being consequently one of the greateat forces towards peage.
That war may be prevented or
stopped by controlling essential
minerals was the contention of
Campbell.
Again, nations aye dependent on
the Sale of their own products In
buying those of other especially If
credit is denied.
Dick McDougall and Frank Miller,
the U.B.C. debating team, questioned
the possibility of successfully apply
tag an economic boycott, pointing
out that a single nation could de-

I Wednesday.
I

EN D

U. B. C. AND ALBERTA COLLEGE DEBATERS
DISCUSS KELLOGG PACT—DECISION.
RESERVED

,

‘ ard
in
o
Prof.

WEAPON

,
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Jan 28—Nanahno;
Nanaimo.

AU-Black.

vs.

my. an.

I

2:00—Douglas W.; Ex-Britarir,l.
vs.
g.
south Burnaby.
N.; NOrmP.1 vs. North Shore

AU-Blks.

:
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Two U.B.C. raduates
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&)RMER close friend of Dr. Burn
ett’s—John
Ricldington, U.B.C. librarian, teUs
an interest
ing story about this death-dea
ling charm, which
represents a black flying lizar
paruaniefltsry
d carv
and inserted in a wooden framewor ed in wood
were in the
k, something
like a ship In dryclock. Dr. Burn
Vancouver
ett and a New the
st
Ireland planter were having brea
kfast *hen a
named by’Jame$
native boy came up to the plan
ter and told him
his bead man had a copper po
in his belly. The
Burnaby Sohool
planter and Dr. Burnett hurri
ed down to the
i Board:
planter’s native compound and,
sure enough, there-I
Board: J. Pb
was the head man on the grou
West
nd writhing in
paterson, rs. W. H.
agony, his stomach distended, his
body pouring tar, ch
Gem
mell, Ubraflan.
with sweat and his face white with
B
r
1
M. ROLW9 LW1V
S
ak
.
pain.
Immediately the planter and the
J. Sprott were promiflen
H;
s.
Brow
I.
n
doctor went j
down to the native village to the
‘of the drive for funds for the Wonlen’s BUl1di1
tent where the
witch who worked the magic lived
scit
.
students of the DCPUXt
small obnoxious looking woman who She was a
The “Aggie Bali” put on
might have
Agriculture at U.B.C., had among itS patroneases’
been 100 years old. The planter
drew his revolver I ment of
M. Kthg.
Clem
F.
ent, Mrs.’
M.
Klin
ck, M.
—he was a hard master when
I, M. L. S.
it came to such I Mrs. 1’. A. OViIig, Mrs. A. p. arss, zrs. ‘Wi Sadler, Mr
dealings with the natives—and told
the
B. A. Lloyd, Mrs. H. F. MCLellafl aid liss hI. L. Bollert.
he would blow her to bits on the spot old woma
Chris McRae, president of the Alberta Li,zmber Co., was
take the copper pot out of his head if she dldn’
man’s belly.
noted as a uccessfUl builder of export businels.
She cringed but saw the planter
mean
so told him to give her a few minu t business.
tes while she
prepared her charms. Then she pick
ed up her
large ceremonial blanket, wrapped it arou
nd her
and led the way to the native compoun
d. When
she reached the head man, who undoubte
dly would
have been dead by nightfall, she bent
over him.
covering him with the blanket, and
Prof. Wood at
proc
produce the copper pot. The head man eeded to
got up and walked off none the worse at once
Dickens’ Meeting
for his
-experience.
“Dlckensland In London” will
be
Of course, the old woman had had
the subject of an address by
the copper
Prot.
put concealed In her blanket, but
F. (1. C. Wood of U.B.C. at the
so strong was
l)lok
her magic that when she had told
ens Fellowship meeting on Thur
the head man
sday
the day before lie would wake in
at’8 p.m. in Elks’ hail.
the morning with
-Miss A. A. Pierce will read a pape
a copper pot in his belly, he had
believed her and
entitled “Dickens’ Exaltation of ther
his stomach had actually been diste
nded under
Forlorn;” A. M. Colban will read the.
the illusion.
discussion on “Barnaby Rude.”
“Frank Burnett feared nothing,
neither man,
Miss J. Fowler will render seve
god nor devil,” Mr. Riddington says
. “He was an
pianoforte selectiozis; Noel Roblnzoral
n.
Elizabethan adventurer born in
honorary president, will preside.
the Victorian
era.”
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cBurnett Collection At
U.B.. Includes Rare
Specimens
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l’pO GET back to the waU cases and
the South
I
Sea Islanders.

These men of the

Solomon
Islands must have been tough fello
ws. Seemingly
more than any other savage com
munity, they
specialized in implements of war—
long murderous
spears, nasty 3ooking knobby club
s, canoe war
gods, etc. Here in the Solomon case
are several
preserved skulls. Dr. Burnett supp
lies the follow
ing note concerning them:
“The Solomon Islanders and thos
e of New
Britain offered up their prayers to,
and implored
the help of their ancestral spirits, but
they cannot
be said to have adored them in our
sense of the
term. The Solomon natives, belie
ving that the
‘Mana’ of the dead was centred in
the head, carefully preserved the skulls of their
dead heroes,
and moulded upon the a paste
formed of lime
and candlenuts, or else plastic
clay, which they
skilfully modeled into a facai
milie of the features
of the deceased. When this lad
nearly set it was
stained with a black viscuous gum
applied hot into
which were inlaid pieces- of pear
artistic patterns, the result show l shell forming
ing a very clever
piece of barbaric art,”
S

-

-

*

S

*

THEN there is the “death-causing mag
ic figure”
.1. taken from the Benn
ing tribe of New Ireland,
part of the Solomon group. Here
Is the
“The figure is the sorcerer’s princ story:
ipal imple
ment in causing the death of a
man or woman at
the instigation of and in paym
ent of a fee by an
enemy. When using it he hold
s something from
the body of the proposed victim
in one hand, such
as a piece of nail or a lock
of his hair, and the
figure in the other which repre
sents the Spirit of
Evil, ‘Eheiga,’ and which he
swings backward and
forward before a concourse of
villagers until he
becomes apparently semi-cata
leptic. When in this
state the victim is named,
who upon hearing his
name thus mentioned or, if not
present, being told
of it, retires to his tent and
almost Invariably
dies unless he or his friends
by a counter larger
fee persuades the sorcerer to deliv
er him from the
Evil Spirit. Women and children
are not allowed
to be present at the ceremony.”
This is reminiscent of certa
in customs in
medieval European history.
-

-

,

By LIONEL. BACKLER
UNION THEOLOGICAL COLLEC*i.
University of British Columbia.
PREVIOUS article introduced the late Dr.
A
t1 Frank Burnett’s South Sea collection at the
University of British Columbia, for which the
Smithsonian. Institute offered $500,000. Until his
death several years ago, Dr. Burnett made his
home in Vancouver and was well known all over
the province. The priceless collection represents
the fruits of his trips to the South Seas.
Ranged about the room at U.B.C. housing the
exhibit are nine wall cases devoted to the Solomon
Islands, the Fijian group, Borneo, the Gilbert
group, New Guinea and adjacent islands, Samoa
and Tonga, the Australian aborigines, the Sakal
Malayla, the Papuan group. Java, the British Col
umbia Indians, the Eskimos and lastly, the Ama
zonian Indians.
The floor cases Include smaller objects from
•
these various territories, as well as examples of the
product of the high civilizations of Peru and the
Incas.
Also, there are objects picked up by Dr. Burnett
In other South and Central American countries,
two or three things from the Zulus of Africa and
t’,
the Maoris of New Zealand, an Eskimo “kayak’—
the small skin canoe in which they went huntipg
the whale and polar bear—native-mad models of
e
primitive river and lake craft, and a duck-blU
ed
platypus (ornithorhinchus paradoxu
s) from Tasmania.
This platypus creature, whose name has
stirred
the imaginations of many schoolboys and
othe
is, as the Latin name implies, a cross betw rs.
een
water-fowl, water-animal and land-anim
al, and
has been regarded as something that
fell by the
4 ,wayside between two evolutionary epoc
a,
hs Like the
mammals, it evolved out of the wate
r, but
its webbed feet and its faculties for layin it kept
g eggs.
although it suckiedits young. A stran
ge creature!
In another case are some cuneform
tablets from
ancient Babylon; what do the i’unic figur
es carved
in the stone have to say, what story
do they tail?
C
S
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Prosperity may have turned the prov
erbial corner, but that vn’t det
the Northwest International Ski Tour
nament Association lro
la
tin it
original success of 1933, the Hard Tim
es Barn dance$)ff
More than a thousand were in at
ing with the atmosphere ticket
tendance at this affair last year
bald.
and I era will bring
their own
the original dostuming, deco
rations coffee will be supplied lunches, while
by the Commoand modes of transportation dre’
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ALBERTA UNIVERSITY
. WIN CUP
BATERSr’
DEnt_
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-
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suicide,” he said, “since Canada is a I
debtor and exporting nation.”
He suggested socializ3tiOfl, which
was the “only hope,” was in the “back
of President Roosevelt’s mind.”
ABUSES SEEN
The abuses of capitalism, not the
‘
system itself, were blamed for the
Press
mb)
depression by- Mr. Clawson, leader of
University
Winnipeg, Jan. 20.
the Saskatchewan team.
Alberta debating team yesterday eve
“The capitalistic system has solved
ning won the McGoun Cup, emble the problem of production. In heights
al
lnterprovinci
matic of the western
of prosperity the poorest among us
university debating championship.
enjoyed luxuries which our ancestors
Teams from the University of
never dreamed of,” he said.
“If our opponents can prove social
ization will eliminate selfishness, will
make supermen, then we will agree
with them,” he concluded.
He maintained that if the govern
ment operated banks and industries,
Canada would be “a paradist for poli
Government patron
tical grafters.”
age would be extended into all fields
and the effect would be disastrous.
vast
entrust our
“We can not
heritage of national wealth to the
politicans,” he warned.
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
Mr. Fox, second University of B.C.
speaker,- argued for “the necessity of
public ownership of industry and its
operation by experts for the benefit
of the blany, not the few.”
Under capitalism labor never had
received and, never would receive
enough back in wages to buy tile
goods it produced, he said. “The
banks loan umbrellas in the sunshine
and call them back in the rain,” he
declared.
The World War and government
interference in business were blamed
by Mr. Streb for the collapse Of capi- i
He denied socialism was a,
talism.
solution.
“We are living in an age when exist
ing institutions are condemned simply
because they exist,” he Said.
Government co-ordination and con
trol of capitalism was a better an
swer to the problem than the scrap
ping of an entire system. he con
tended.
Prof. .1. Friend Day acted as chair
man. H. R. MacMillan, F. 0. T. Li.iacs
and J. Pitcairn Hogg were the judges.

Lead rn Points For’Westerñ
Canadian Teams’ Cham
pionship; LJ.B.C. Tied With
Manitoba For Se ond Pace

.
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Greater Scientific,
Discoverieçbping,
Prof. SltruM’ Believes
iA

Huskies Trim

I

B.C. Swimmers

The world
verge o tre
mendous scienf(Ic lscoveries. Prof.
C. M. Shrum ‘pfth University of
British ColUthpia\deeiared in address
ing the first
a series of nine pub
lic meetingi Y. M. C. A, head
qtarters, Came street. “Our Chang
ing Clv1l1zlp” is the subject of the
series.
Durth4i past forty years science
has nia4 4oe progress than ever be.
fore ap” Minging more health and
happljids”o hu,m,nity, he )peaker
decladj
I LI, M
‘fi I’L
“De’’Ib1g’ fle1iW bef5g”op€j 6,
scIence.\ie stated that latest discov
eries in hydrogen. most elemental of
gases, envision a race of men Who will
have different tissea than human
beings of today.
The lectures are being held on
consecutive Wednesdays. Next week
Rev. A. M. Sanford, liD., will speak
on “The Mixed Results ef a Machine
Civilization.”
‘,

In

Dual

Meet

Visiting Varsity Mernien
Tqned Back by .52-23,
Jan.

..—t!eraIty of
SEATrLE,
Washington swimming team splashed
to a 52 to 23 win here Saturday over
the University üf British Columbia.

Chuck Mucha, football letter man,
won the 50-yard sprint In 26-3 sec
onds and the 200-yard swim in 2:15.5,
The summaries:
200-yarfl relay—Won by Washing
ton (Page, Beardwed, Croffett,
Muoba), TIme, 1:51.6.
100-yard (breast stroke)—Won by
Cooper (W.); second, Page (W.); third,
Moon (B.C.) TIme, 1:19.5.
50-Yard (free style) —Wan by
Mucha (W.); second, Andison (B.C.);
;thhmi, Beardwood (W.) Time 26.3.
50-Yard (bacic stroke)—Won by Dlx
(W.); second, Stice (W.); third, Wain
wright (B.C.) Time 32.4.
100-yard (free Style)-.--on by Page
(W.)’ second, Lund (B.C.); third,
Minus (B.C,) Time 63.9.
Won by
200-Yard (free . Style)
Mucha (M.); second. Lund (B.C.);
third, Minus (B.C.) Time, 2:15.5.
150-Yard medley relay—Won b
Washington (Yeaman, Cooper, CUn
ton). TIme, 1:39.2.
Diving—Won by Marshall (W.);
second, Lougheed (B.C.); third, Olin
ton(W.)
.

—

U.B.C. Men Win
in Radio Debate

/INS NOCK

T1IAL

Ju ge T wows Out Charge
And Case Doesn’t
Reach
L
In a sock trial held by Va

our

law students at the Courthouse on

Thursday. Dr. Lyle Telforct scored a
success with the assistance of Mr. H.
R. Bray, who took the role of pre
siding judge.
A charge of violating section 98
of the Criminal Code, against the
C. C. F. spokesman, was dismissed
after “ills lordship” ruled the prose
cution had failed to make out a case
A jury chosen from the audience
did not, therefore, have to determine
the question whether the doctor was
guilty or innocent. The Assize COurt
room was packed to the doors.
A “capitalist.” called as a witness
for the crown, told how he sat at
borne and clipped coupons. A “secret
service agent,” employed by the pro

vincial government to investigate the
C. C. F., also testified.
Prof. J. Friend Day, of the com
merce department, U. B. C., an expert
witness, defined socialism and other
matters relating to the case at the
request. of the prosecution.
Messrs. Frank Rail and Russell
Baker were counsel for the “crown,”
and Messrs. Pearley, Brissenden and
Earl Vance for the defense. Mr.
Douglas Brown was sheriff and Mr.
William Lawson the registrar.

Frank Miller and Richard Mcflou
gal, who represented U. B. C. in the
intercollegiate radio debate against
University of Alberta, Tuesday night,
have been declared winners, accordlxig
to theannouncement made by toe
judges Wednesday.
The U. B. C. team spoke from
CRCV studios here against the Al
berta team, composed of Max CroSlei.
and Paul Campbell, Who broadcast’
4arsity Leaves Cage Playoffs.
from CRCE station in Edmonton.
The subject was, “Resolved that
Losing by one slim, poInt: 17—18, to
Economic Blockade is the Only Way
Knox United at Varsity gym-i Uhiver.
of Keeping International Peace.”
sity of British Cio1umbia interthe4l.
U, B. C. took the negatve.
ate A cagers alSo lost what little
chance they had of getting into a
G.V.A.A. plaff berth. The students
led, 10-8, at half-time, but Kflo took
toe lead midway through the anal
Ion and held it. Both quintettes
çi ,lost on the1arge rl,por..

.LIfl. J4P’;

Scottish Influence
On Agriculture Most
Important, Says King
keener

have a
“The Scottish people
round of
appreciation of the eternal
any other na
nature than those of
of the facul
tion,” Prof. H. M. King
of Brit
ty of agriculture, University
in outlining
ish Columbia, declared
of Scottish
the inuence ad position to members
agriculture lWthe world,
this week.
of the Scot Sciety,
with home soil
From
land has developed
conditions
agricultural systems
one of the
with. splendid agricul
extant, a
. In this regard the
tural me
ced Scottish plowing.
speaker
of how to best utilize
The kno
led to
different’ of pastures has world’s
the
all
of
g
ceazln
the
the
fly malnutrition within
work
Insti
5, at the Rowett
last
rdeen University.
tute
d’s greatest contribution.
Boo
been through livestock.
however,
I Famous breeds known throughout
in cattle,
the world were mentioned
forgetting
In horses and in sheep, not
in any
the collie dog. The ultimate
at the
animal breeding is to be found
Edin
Institute of Animal Breeding at
burgh University.
Prank
Miss Bsie Craigh, Mrs. Hughes
and Mr. Raymond
HawkinS

with Miss Mary Hood, L.A.B., accom
pro

panying, presented a musical
preided.
gramme. Mr. Fred J. Hill
a vole of
Mr. Peter Carrick moved
ji, Mr.)))
1
thanks to the speaker a
Suttie to the artists.
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1

be
“gconomrn n1ctI’4crwiI’
C
address by- Pro
the subject of an
the University of
F. Drummoncl of
before rijembers of
British Columbia,
Extenaioh Asseclation
University
the
on Thursday eve
at Victoria College
which will start
ning. The meeting, be 0 en to the
at 8.15 q’clock, will
public.V
‘7 completed last
Arrangements were
service Veterans’
public
the
by
night
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Dr. 0. M. Shrum of U. B. C. In
the first of a series of educational
lectures at the Y.M.C.A. chose as
hlj subject last night ‘What Science
is doing to us.’
Tracing the course of science he
pointed out that there was no ad
vancement from the time of the
Greeks until the 16th century, when
people started to think again. From
that time until 1896, scienWlc dis
coveries were. slow.
Then scientists discovered some of
the properties of electricity, and ad
vanced the Cheory of atoms of con
sisting of protons and electrons. In
the 40 years since then, science has
made more progress than in aS prev
ious history.
SCIENCE NOT TO BLAME
Many people, said Dr. Shrum,
blame science and the machinery it
has made possible for the present
state of affairs in the world. But
cience is pot to blame, only the
people themselves in that they are
not yet able to evolve an economic
ystem under which they may control
the discoveries of scientists.
In answer to the question of whe
ther or not a scientifically run world
would be acceptable, Dr. Shrnm
stated that he thought not. One
of the first things science would
di, would be to sterilize the men
tally deficient and habitual criminal
type.
People at present will not hear of
such a thing. I fact, he said, the
people of this province are paying
five times as much toward the up
tI keep of an institution of mentally d.c..
p ficients, Essondale, than to the up
keep of an Institution of learning, the
B. C.
— U.
In summing up the good that
science has done for the world he
showed that it had increased the
standard of living by enabling people
to create a wealth of energy, the
geal wealth of the world; it has in
creased soil productivity to the extent.
• that there Is more than the economic
tsystem can use: and perhaps greatest
of all It has developed the radio pro
moting goodwill between natlonL
-

c-Maried in Montreal

II

I

ELIMINATE DISEASE
In 10 or 15 years, he said, moat
common diseases would be eliminated.
By the proper diet and a knowledge
of vitamins, tooth troubles and such
things as the common cold will be
no more, he stated..
“We are on the verge if tremendous
discoveries In science,” he said. “Whe
ther we shall be able to make these
discoveries Is yet to be found cut.”

I

• PROFS ANGUS
CHAIRMANJ.
1
rof. F. X’L’s’is7new
tiian of the Vancouver Branch of
Canadian Institute of International
Affairs. He was appointed at the an
nual meeting at tfle riome of Dr. H.
W. Riggs.
Other officers elected were: Vice
chairman, Gen. V. W. Odium; honor
ary secretary. E. B. W. Rhodes; hon
orary treasurer, H. C. Hewetson; hon
orary liberarian, F. H. Soward.
Committees were appointed to take
membership
and executive. The treasurer report
ed a favorable balance of $118.64.
Prof. H. T. Logan was appointed
chairman of the committee on asso
ciate members, succeeding Dr. W. A.
Carothers.
Resolutions were passed thanking
the retiring officers for their work
during the past year, to the wives of
members for their hospitality, the Na
tional Council of Education, the Ca
nadian Clut, and the League of Na
tons Society for their co-operation
In securing guest speakers.

V

-

V

-

MR. .tND MRS. FRANCIS C. BUCKLAND.
marriage took place. in Christ Church Catheddral, Montreal, on January 18, Dean Carlisle officiating
of Irene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Koerber of Northampton, Mass., and Mr. Francis (Frank) C. Buck
lafld’, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. BuCkland. North road. New Westminster. formerly of this city. The
honeymoon Is being spent in Ottawa. The bride, who Is a graduate of Smith College. Is taking post graduate
work;et McGill University. Mr. Buckland, who Is affiliated with Phi Kappa Pi Fraternity, graduated in science
in 1930 at the University -of British Columbia. and’ took his master’s degree In science at McGill University
in 1932.
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PoyJ 1ICTORIES FOR U. Soccerites .S’t{ Ten Years Ag•‘; AND ROYALITES %On_Spot
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Brighouse—Chairmen f council committees for th year
appointed by Reeve J. Tilton were J. W. Miller, J. Cook.
T. Howard, T. Lockhart.
Summerland—Officers elected at the annual meeting of
St. Stephen’s Anglican Church were: Warden, W. Y. B.
Webb and Q. Vaughan, Dr. A. 0. W. Cope. J. FL Campbell,
C. W. Fos
W. S. Nield, J. R. Doherty, C. B. Winter,
berry, Capt. H. H. Creêse.
Peter Palmer, Arts ‘20, vas chosen by the Players’ Club of
the University to take the leading role in”The World and
His Wile,” the spring production at ‘varsity.
Chilliwaek—R. C. Phillipson was chosen president of the
Jersey Breeders’ Asstciation at the Victoria conven
Varsity’s Men’s Athletic Associatior B.C.
tion. F. J. Bishop, Duncan, was tetiring preside,t; M. M.
are jut finding out that by at lasi Grimer, Pender Island, vieepresident, Directorg’ R. U.
giving In to insistent demands of th Burford, Courtenay; George Clarke, Sidney; B. F Gibson,
soccer club for promotion to major Salt Spring Island; A. B. Dumville, Sardis, and C. C. Evans.
sport standing It has put its hea’ Port Haney.
Nine Canadian boys on the hockey team of Oxford Usli
Into a hornet’s nest that makes wor
t) toured Europe during the Christmas holidays and
onve5i
n
situatio
vies about the basketball
n eyrygeine_
the campus look like a flea-bite.
A general meeting last week p
ten-to-one a motion for the advance
Dr. F’. L. deVerteull stated that radium was discovered
ment of soccer to the same status
He
held by the other majors, basketball, iii the water of springs about 80 mIles south of Golden. the
track, and Canadian football and told the Chamber of Mines In a lecture that he believed
through
passing
t.s
4
rugby. Difficulties a student body of impregnation of the water was ue t.q
1600 would have in supporting five rock carrying radium deposits.
in which Mr. H. C.
mee%1
political
later
a
at
At
a
Cranbrook—
majors were to be discussed
Brewster, Mr. M. A. MacDonald, K.C., and Dr. J. H. King
date.
clamor for a change In the land
Final ratification of the promotion were speakers there wasgovernment.
was In the hands of the Students’ policy of the provincial
The Sailors’ Club passed resolutlqAeman4lng the exIu
Council, but that august body threw
• I
this coast.
it back to the association until they alon of Asiatics from
Mr. R. P. McLennan occupied
had considered such potentialities.

$tijdents Down Oilmen, There Seems to Be SomE
42-15, Adanacs Take
Squawk About Football
Frasers, 37-20
Becoming Major
NEW WESTMINSTER, Jan. 26.
—Adanacs and Var3ity kept loping
along with even strides when it
comes to garnering wins over the
other two squads in the G. V. A. A.
The Adanacs
basketball loop.
trimmed McKenzje-Frasers here to
I night 37-20 while Varsity had iittle
tronbie in trouncing the B. and W.
Oilmen 42-15.
Veteran Shiles led the Adanacs
to their soft win, engineering many

i of the plays and gaining the most
points for the squad. The game was
slow at times but flashed hits of
good baskethall when the Roni
stars got down to work. At half
I time the Adanacs led their oppon
ents 15-6.
The Varsity-Oilmen’s game start
PROFESSOR F. B. BUCK
ed out slowly with the Students
being ahead 13-5 at the half. Then
in the second the Collegians staged
a fast offensive to sweep in a flock
of points. Osborne, with 13 mark
ers, heade1 the Varsity scorers.
Teams:
Varsity—Willoughby (4), McDon
old, Nicholson (7), McCrimmon (5),
Osborne (13), Wright (2), McKee
(2), Mansfield, Bardsley (8). Total 42.
B. and W. Oil—Thompson (6),k
D. Horton (2). McLean, McLeod, L.b
Horton (2), Gemmeli (2), Osbornee
(1), Sabine, Collishaw, Wood (2).
Total. 15.
d
attache
formerly
Buck,
Fl.
F’.
Prof.
McKenzie and Fraser—Holmes
to the department of horticulture of
the University of British Columbia, = (2), Wilson (1), Bickerton (4), A.
Davy (4), Miller (2), Douglas (7),
was elected chairman of the Vancou
ver Town Planning Commission at its
H. Davy, McKnight. Total, 20.
first 19S4 meeting today. He succeeds
Adanacs_.-d’Easum, R. Matthison
Mr. rthnr (3. SmIth. for eight years
(3), Shiles (9), Mayers (6), Mc
chairman of the commission.
Ewan (8), K. Matheson (6), Josephs
The new chairman is weU versed in
(4), Turnbull (1). Total, 37.
town planning work, having been
-

,

w.

.

-

Twenty Y ears Ago
.
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PROF. BUCK llEll)

PLANNERS
OF TO’ViN 6

Former Point Grey Man is
Elected Chairman at
Initial Session.

chairman of the Point Grey Town
Planning Commission from the time
that body was organized until amal
gamation.
!1r. 0. L. Thornton Sharp was elected
sity
Vice-chairman. He will leave for Eng Var
land on February 17 on a threemonths business trip.
Members of the executive commit
tee comprise B. George Hansuld, W. F.
McClintock and J. A. Paton. The
secretary is J. Alexander Walker.
The commission will shortly un
dertake to prepare a series of five ad
dresses to be given to the students of
the sixteen Vancouver high schools to
enlighten them on the benefits of
town planning work and to interest
them In the future of Vancouver.
New members welcomed to the
commission were Sidney Wybourn, W.
M. Elgie Bland and G. George Han
suM. A letter of appreciation for his
long service will be forwarded to the
retiring chairman,

Runners
Show Great Form

rHEARDRuMM0ND
V—LAc)

Vancouver I.T.U’ Listens
to Economics Professor

wiq

_fL,

lv.

In the absnce of Dr.
A. Oar
rothers, chairman of the B. C.
Economic Council, the members of
Vancouver
Typo
International
graphical Union Sunday had the
opportunity of hearing an address
from a colleague of the economics
faculty, U. B. C., in Dr. G. F.
Drummsnd,
Prof. Drummond dealt with sonse
aspects of unemployment insnraie,
in view of its extended application
in many countries of the world, anj
its actual wozicing out as developed.
in the practical experience of the
countries.
Appreciation f his visit was ex
pressed by officers of the Union.

Students Have Done Well
In Intercollegiate
Encounters.
Stock in debating at University of
British Columbia has soared to a
new high during the past ten: daye.
In two intercollegiate debates, teams
representing the institution won the
unanimous decision of the judges,
and in a third they lost by a narrow
margin.
By a single point the University lost
the MeGoun Cup, emblematic of the
debating championship of Weztern
Canada. to the University of Mani
toba.
It is generally agreed that the
record Is the beet showing tile college
has made in several years. Interest
In debating and oornpetition for
places on teams Is keener on the
campus than for some time.
Iii the contest here with the Uni
versity of Saskatchewan the three
judges, including H. Ft. MacMillan.
voted for Socialism as presented by
Edward Fox and Nathan Nemetz of
U. B. C. In a radio debstevlth the
University Of Alberta three Saskatoon
jurists decided in favor of Richard
Macflougall an Frank Miller for a
second U. B. C. victory. James Ferris
and Jack Sumner, who travelled to
Winnipeg, lost to the University of
Manitoba by a two-to-one decision.
The latter college, by winning six
pOints against five for the University
of B. C., clinched the MoGoun Cup.
Ernest Brown, most experienced of
U. B. C. orators, has been chosen,
with Jack Conway as team-mate, to
debate against Bates College, Ms.,
at Hotel Vancouver on 1l4ay. Bates
baa developed debating as most
American colleges have done football
reputation
and ha. achieved a
throughout country for the excellence
of its spe&era.
Negotiations are t11l proceeding
with Stanford University for a return
visit of U. B. C. debaters to California.
A Stanford team met the University
here in the fall. Since Neil Perry and
Victor Dryer made such an excellent
record when they toured the southern
state last year, it is considered likely
that a second ‘trip will be made.
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For Studeits dl the
History of
History
THE TRANSITION IN ENG.
LISH HISTORICAL WRITING,
.2760-1830—By Thomas Pre8ton
Peu.rdon, Ph.D., Instructor to’
Bafnard College, Columbia Uni
ve”sity
Coliernbi
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In Valued Burnett Col
lection At U.B.G.
By LIONEL BACKLER

throw people downstairs I turned and
fled, for the last thing I wanted was
to have a mars thrown at me.
*

*

Did you hear the debate between
Alberta and U.B.C. last Tuesday. or
did you know how well Frank Miller
and Richard McDougal upheld the
honor of the Alma Mater? If you
are leeling homesick, I’ll let you know
when the next one is scheduled.
There is going to be a. series of them
over the radio and, thty will always
be on Tuesday evenings.
*

The Pub Office is making a new
ar on the people who come in usual
ly on Friday to phone home the news
that they wont be home tonight.
‘Mother, they have to stay out at the
library and write an essay. ‘ConsideA ing the fact that every Pub Office
staff every year that I can remember
has waged the same kind of losing
war, and that people still phone home
to mother, I suppose they’ve a lively
lob ahead of them.
*

S

*

And speaking of people with a pas
‘ion for phoning, you ought to see
the, executive of Class ‘36. 1 rather
had the idea, remembering how the
freshmen put it over them in the fall,
that the sophs hadn’t much ambition.
But you should see the wide and
handsome effort they’re making to
put over the class party. Every single
member of the class was phoned up
last Wednesday and told that the
party just wouldn’t be a party if they
denied it their presence.
In other
words, would they please pay their
fees (one dollar please) and come to
the draw. I expect that will be a
panic. .1 was terribly disappointed
when they postponed It till Monday.
I certainly hope their party is good.
but of course it’s terribly hard to
work, up any enthusiasm about a
party when everyone is so stoney
broke.
*

*

*

*

.*

It’s awfully nice, in the midst of
all the work I’m doing there days. to
know that there’s the Science Ball
coming up in a couple of weeks. And
I do hear that those self-styled
rubes over at the Agricultural Build
ing are planning a barn dance. I
hope it’s so.
The Chemistry Society isn’t half
as scientific as it sounds. When I
was an impressionable little Freshette
I went to one of their opening meet
ings, and it was terribly learned and’
went right ovar my head. So I conchided that “clOsed” meetings for the•
initiate woud be simply bristling
wth intellectualisty and science. But
like all fond reshette illusions, this
one, too, has been killed. They may
talk chemistry at those closed meet
ings, I’m not saying they don’t, but
they manage somehow to pull them
selves away from d1cussions of
argon krypton neon and so on to play
quite a few rubbers of bridge. And
a little bird told me that they are
enjoying themselves tonight in an
‘unofficial way, with nothing more
intellectual than dancing.
*

*

*

Speaking of bridge, do you know
who the real, campus experts are?
Not the Chemistry Club. or the Pep’.
Club, but the janitor and the fire
men. Especially the janitor of the
Auditorium.
He just makes me
dizzy, his technique is so good.
*

S

*

All the 2
’rench clubs met on the
1
same day this week. L’Allouette had
a kiddies’ party, and since they were
supposed to be kiddies they decided
to go home quite early. So that by
th time the other French clubs were
free to crash the party and sample
the ice cream and raisin cookies and
suckers and Whatnot, everything was
gcne.
Dorothy Buchanan is in the hos
pital with appendicitis, and I do
hone she will be better soon.
Well, Mitzi mon chou, I must run
along and do some French for
‘Monday.

UNION THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE,
University of B.C., Vancouver.
N MY last week’s story on the Frank
Burnett
South Sea collection at the Univer
sity of British
Columbia, a horrific story of the
death-dealing
magic figure of New Ireland was
related. Also
notewo

I

rthy in the New Ireland wall
case are the
“White figures.”
The late Dr. Burnett wrote:
“In New Ireland
on the death of any member
of a chief ‘a family
one of the men ‘of that family
goes to the bush
tribe that live in the Rossel
Mountains and ob
tains a chalk figure of either
a man or a woman,
accordIng to the sex of the
deceased, With which
he returns to the village and
with great secrecy
gives it to a chief whose
particular business it is
to receive it and by whom
it Is then placed in a
Toberran House or mortuary
chapel. If this Is not
done the spirit of the departe
d, being without an
habitation on this earth, will
of its late family and Inflicthaunt the survivors
upon

them some
evil. Women are never
allowe
look upon these figures, it being d to go near or
death for them to
do so. The chalk of which
these figures are com
posed and which Is found at
the summit of Rossel
Mountain, is the sole deposi
t of that material
found in the South Pacific.”
*

*

*

S.

Case devoted to the Fijlan
group,
I NoneTHEof wall
the fifty-three articles
is a nice

little
“cannibal meat hanger”—yum
, yum, Also there
are some skulls from the
cave abode of Rasikilan,
the Fijian god of earthqu
akes. In telling the story
of his

climb up a mountain on
the island of
Thikombia in the Lau Archip
elago in order to view
this cave, Dr. Burnett goes
on to say that “what
chief ly attracted our
attention was the numbe
r
of human heads scattered

around the base of ‘a
large boulder In the middle
of the Cave. There
must have been at least
100 of them, and judgin
g
from the difference In
their sizes they assured
ly
were ‘those f women and
dren as well as men.
1
chi
The whole floor was
also strewn with human
bones to a depth of at
least a couple of feet.
Our Fijian friend, when
questioned on the
subject, iniornsed us that
in the old days
when
the earth trembled it
was presumed that Rasi
kilau’s displeasure had beeIncurred, and In order
to appease his wrath,
men and women, usually
prisoners of war or slaves,
were taken up to this
cave and sacrif’ ed, the
bodies afterwards being
used as material for a
cannibal feast.”
To-day the university
student can, any day
the week except Sunday
of
s,
his imagination wander vie . the skulls and let
to thoughts of barbar
ic
horror on top of a mount
ain in the South
Seas.
*
*
*

A

*

NEW CASE, and the scene
shifts to Borneo,
home of the feared Dyalt
head-hunters. On
view is a “Punan’s skull,”
token of a murderous
raid. “The head-hunting
craze is innate with the
Dyale and only requires
to be aroused, especially
by the women, When
he becomes obsessed with
a
desire to have

a bunch of heads hangin
g In the
smoke over his fireplace,”
writes Dr. Burnett.

“Whether their late owners
Were

men, Women or
children makes no differe
nce to him, but he seems
to prefer those of Chinam
en, and also is quite
content to leave the White
man alone. Notwith
standing this peculiar
characteristic he is really
a very decent fellow;
In fact, I never heard
a
European speak iii any
but the very best terms
regarding him.”

-

HIS erudite
o
e, a
produced and printed, will prove
of first-class Importance to all
students o
historical writing.
It
may be ternied a history of history
and, although It deals particularly
and In detail with the wotk of
authOrs over the period Indicated.
Its
scope embraces,
Incidentally, the
a hole realm of English hlstorlOa’
authorship. It should prove espeoi
useful to those who are Interestedall
Ix
the romantic revival.
It. Is Interesting to note than Mr
Pea.rdon was once a student at
th
University of British Columbia.
Following a discussion of the chaç

T

‘

‘Motives of Othello
Eruditely_Analyzed
-

-

—rf.

L

Back in the days when the Var.
sity Rugby Leans of Val Owyther,
Al Buchanan and company used to
practise on what was then the bald
and rock-bound campus at King
Edward one of the faithful railbirds
was a sturdy young tike of about
As the occasional ball was
ten,
kicked over the wafl this: faithful
follower would dash after it and
the glow on his face as he kicked
the ball back was evidence that he
considered the cup of joy for that
day full. In such a way Eric
Camer.n—”Rick” to you Meraloma
supporters — was introduced to
rugby.
Two years of high school rugby
at King Edward and a year at
Commerce where he acted as cap
tain, coach, manager, water-boy
and what have you, prepared the
ground for a venture into senior
company. The Meraloma Club be
came his first love and even that
club has had few if any more loyal
Sons that the same happy-go-lucky
“Rick.”
As five-eights on the Meralomas
of 1928 Eric thinks he reached his
zenith, lie is not at all sure that
Criss Lawson couldn’t whip that
same gang into shape and show the
present generation some of the fin
er points even now. He likes to re
call the team spirit of that squad
as one of the bright spots In hi
career, lie remembers still some of
Murray Rowan’s slashing tacides.
Erie went to Japan with the AllCanada team a couple of years ago.
Played half-back, five-eights and
it
inside three during the trip and
a
it did nothing else it gave him
wholesome respect for the unsung
toilers at the base of the serum. for
When the Mcralomas went in way
Canadian football in a serious
it was natural that “Rick,” former
quarter for Byacks, should be asked
to don the moleskins. A a half
-

more
back he has been something
than just another footballer. made
During the past season he
Rockies
his first trip East of the Calgary.
when the ‘Lomas went to specialty
On the field he makes a . Likes
of snaring forward passes line of
the rifle-like passes over the
the
scrimmage. While he misses
still gets
sOlid thumps of Murra’ he
Larry
plenty of lusty bumi,s from a de
As
Reid and “Molly” Small. s Doug.
fensive player he reckonphantom
McIntyre the most elusive Sammy
as
to get his hands On Brockton.
Aivazoff used to be at
Eric
In basketball as in rugby,d and
gut his start at King Edwar
with
so
Commerce. A season or experience
Chalmers added enough
senior
into
step
to warrant the
in with
company. Here he broke
Meralomas,
yes you’re right—the
d from
When the ‘Loinas droppe
d his
senior company he transferreto the
tios
talents but not his affec
season
Province team. The next in the
found him acting as referee
Burrard League..
him
The current season findssquad.
with Coley Hall’s V. A. C.
be
Likes to play guard nowadays
which
cause it’s easier on the wind
rate
doesn’t increase at the same
as the girth line.
his
Played soccer and baseball in the
youth but can’t seem to find the
g
time now, what with chasin with
elusive order and keeping pace
l
Hal Straight in the “Matrimonia
Handicap.”
ing
-hitt
A whole-hearted, hard
al
sort of player, such as “Rick”
a real
ways has been, naturally gets
the
thrill out of the game for
a philoso
game’s sake. If he has doubtful if
phy of sport—and it’s
with
he would dignify his feelings up in
d
that term—it can be summe
“Don’t quit” and
two “Don’ts’
“Don’t squawk.”

,fr

Delivering one of the series of
filectures which be will give at.the
University of Toronto shortly. ‘Dr.
0. 0. Sedgewick, head of U. B. C’s
English department, addressed tlie
Vancouver Institute Saturday on
in Shakethe dramatic irony
speare’s “Othello,”
-

—

master of his subject as he dilated
on the tragedy which many contable. skill with which the drama.
tist portrayed a man of the high.
est character brought to disaster
by a weakness rooted in himself.
Though

-

—

ECONOMIC
COUNCIL

Science Ball Is
Last of Forml
a”Varsity Affairs

/t,SL?

dter a rear’s lapse the science ball,
robably the most popular function
rn the University social calendar, *111
Crystal
be held on February 8 in the
ballroom of Hotel Vancouver. Last
ed
veer the faculty dances were abolish
cn grounds of economy, but so strong
that
was student opinion last fallrestore
Students’ Council decided to num
In
d
reduce
them, although tlll
second
ber. The science marks the of
this
nd last ot the formal balls
ession.
science
the
that
ed
It Is expect
s,
pint. for which the faculty is famoully;
viii again be In evidence, especia
ttee
commi
the
for
n the decorations,
In the
a charge plans to Incorporate
system of
lecorative scheme a uniquerepre
senta
lectrlcahly-lighted panels
s.
lye of the ten engineering course .
Patrons for the affair Include Chan
bnie.
ellor au Mrs. R. B. McKecDean
‘resident and Mrs. I,. 5. Kilnok, Mrs.
and
Dean
nd Mrs. li. W. Brock,
Mrs.
)anlel Buchanan, Colonel and
are’
A. Wilkin, while those who Mr.
‘,
are
dance
-iak-lng plans for the
Mr.
‘toy Maconnachie, Mr. Eric Parr, n,’
‘tichard King. Mr. Douglas McMy
Ken
\fr. Alfred Allan, Mr. Walter
as
‘edy, Mr. Jekyll Fairley. Mn. Dougl
-‘nsa and Mr. Gordon Baine.

U.B.C. GRADUATES
APPOINTED TO
AFF1QWi
T
‘sJl S
1

Spec al to The Vancouver Siio
VICTORIA, Jan. 27.—Two grad
uates in economics are to constitute
the permanent staff of the Provincial
iconomis Council of which Dr. W.
A Carr’thers of the University of
B. C. has been appointed chairman,

it was ahnouneed today.
to be secre
Russell Shaneman
tary an M1s B. Macartney, assistant
secretar,
Mr. Shaneman, at present a niem
bar of the staff of the Bank of
Toronto, Is an honor graduate of the
University of B. C., having taken
degrees In art,s and commerce, lie
was afterward on the University staff
as an assistant In statistical work for
the department of economics. His
degree theses were on the British
Columbia coal industry Mid on recent
developments in wholesale and retail
distribution.
Miss Macartney graduated with
honors in economics from the Uni
versity of Saskatchewan and has
done special work in agricultural
economics. She was with the C.P.R.
lands department and with the Dom
inion Entomogical Laboratory at
Sasktaoon, later being employed by
the National Trust Co.
These appointments are in accord
with the announced policy of the
Council, which is to make detailed
and exhaustfvs studies of the under
lying facts of every industrial and
economic problem on which it is
asked to a4yis,

-

.rrangements by Jericho Tennis
;lub have been completed for an , In
to
:ormal dance for younger circles
e held at Alma Academy on Friday
evenIng, February 2. Mrs. J. H. Raw
have
duo and Mrs. Charles Rollins
consented to lend their patronage.r
nd friends and members ot othe
enn1a and badmjnton clb are in
ns
vited to attend. ‘Miss Isobel Hawki r
s general convener and Mr. P. Patte i
,on will act as master f ceremonies,
while the committee In charge will
:nclude Miss Christina Garvin, Miss:
Mary Coade, Miss Florence Cummings.
Miss Irene Quinn, Miss Edith MeCar
by, Mr. Jack West, Mr. Gordon Cruse,
Mr. Jack Grahame, Mr. Frank -Holland
ad Mr. Jack Beale, Proceeds will be
ued to Install a swimming section In.
onnectlon with the club.

I(:
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Miss Oster’hout
To Be Speaker at

Varsity Science Ball
tel Fib. 8
Ho
AtJAtI
’ ),7

The novelEy and orgliaIity of
of
decorations and the general spirit of
the Sciencemen at the University
B. C., give cause for the Science Ball,
scheduled for February 8, to make
this, the second and final formal of
the session, the most outsandInj
social event of the campus.,i
The Crystal Ballroom of the Hdt8l
Vancouver will be the setting and
acting as patrons for that evening,
are: President and -Mrs. L. S. Kilnek
Ghnceiior and Mrs. R. B. McKenzie,
Dean and Mrs. R. W. Brock, Dean
and Mrs. Daniel Buchanan and Mr.
and Mrs. Wilkin.’
The committee appointed to take
charge of all arrangements includes:
Messers: Roy Maconachie, Eric Parr,
Dick King, Douglas McMyn, Alfred
Allan, Walter Kennedy, Jekyll Fair
ley, Douglas James and Gordon
Baine.
a a
0
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Varsity and

D1

Adanacs Win

II

Going 5
A
w
’y

MUSICAL SOCIETY
IN SULLIVAN OPERA

Game ext Wednesday
to Decide First Place
In G. V. A. A. Loop.

:-e

NEW WTM1NSTER, Jan. 27.—
Max Sh.iIes was back in old-time form
Friday night scoring from all angles
to lead Acianaes to defeat McKenzieFraser In a 0. V. A. A. Basketball
League game b a score of 37 to 20
at the YJMC.A.. Friday night. Varsity
retained their lead in the league by
defeating B. & W. Oil 42 to 15, in
the first of the double-header. The
Collegians took a comfortable lead
In the first half, sending the score
to 13-5 at the breathing space.
McKenzie-Fraser were at a disad
vantage against Adanacs. being minus
Doug. Fraser. Doug. lopped off the
end of a finger at home just prior to
the game.
Adanacs led 15-6 by half time: and
with this advantage took things easy
until Shilea and Mayers put on a
spurt In the finishing stages.
Varsity meets Adanacs at Queens
Park. Arena next Wednesday in a
critical game. A win for Adanaca
would tie up the league but, If they
lose, first place and the bye In the
playoffs would go to Varsity.

University Students In The
Mikado” Next
Month. f 3 1.4-

“The MIkadO,” GIIbeX’t
Melodies
and Sullivan’s classic which has
delighted generations of English
speaflg people. will be heard again
In Vancouver for the first time In
several years when the Musical Society
of tile University of British Columbia
present the opera. in the University
auditorium for four nights beginning
February 21.
For months the triple tasks of
training the cast. aehearsing the
choruses and directing the orchestra
has been engaging the attelitiOn of
C. Haydn Williams, well-known city
musician who has produced three
previous Gilbert and Sullivan works
at the University.
Final eleetlon of the leading roles
Alice Rowe,
was recently made.
president of the society, will play.
“Yuni-yUm.” and Cailum Thompson.
In the prinCipal male part, will
enact “Nanki P00.” Jean ?raer will
play “PittI-Sing.” Gordon Stead the
“l.fikadO.” Other principals will be
Margaret Atkinson “Peep-Bc;” Eleanor
Walker. “Katlaha;” Gordon lierron,
‘pooh-Bah;” and Arthur Macleod,
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Kayoed by UBC, Ex-Magee
G CLUB and Occasionals departed from
ROWIN
rugby knockout competition Saturday afternoonEnglish
on the
Oval at Brockt
d’

on Point. The clubbers bowed to Varsity
6.16 after putting up a great first half fight which
them a 3-0 lead as the teams switched ends, while Occasi gave
were ousted by Hoy Cameron’s Miller Cup champions, onah
Ex
Magee, 8-6 in a bitterly waged battle.
Tribute was paid to the memory of the late Bill Stoess
when all four teams playing on the Oval wore black
armlets.
The North Shore All-Blacks vs. Ex-King George game
had
been called off earlier in the week.
Oooaaionsls openad the scoring”' In the Varsity-Bowing Club game.
when CaIIanct received a peas about the Club scored first when Mitchell
twenty-five yards ost, from Murray, took a bounding bail fifteen yards in
t posts end broke through.
and sprinted clown hIs wing to score ft
inside the flag.
convert mcL Paterson shaved the wrong side of
the post on the convert.

Tue

& W. Oil—Thomson (6), D. Hort&s
(2). WcLean, MeLeod, L. Borton (2). Gemmel! (2). Osborne (1), Sablne,
Collishaw,
Wood (2)—il.
VaraIty—Wlfloiighby (4)’ McDonald
(1),
NiColson (7), Mcortmmon (5),
P.. Osborne
(15). WrIght (2).
McKee (2),
MansfIeld,
Bardeley (8)—42.
McKenz!e-S’raser—Eolmes (2), WIlson (1)
Blckerton (4).
A. Davy (4),
MIller (2),
Douglas (7), K. Davy, McKnIght_2C.
Adanaos—d’Easum,
P..
Mattlitson
ShOes (9), Mayers (6), MoEWefl (8), (I)
K
Math”O (6). Joseph (4), Turnbull (7)—IT.

#‘nference

$‘3

s.Topi
Prof. So

Prof. P. K. Soward gave an In
teresting report of the “Banff Con
ference” at a largely attended meet,lug of the Women’s Educational
Auxiliary of tile United Church on
Thursday afternoon. The professor.
who was present during t.lle inter
national ‘athering. gave detailed ac
counts of various phases of the ses
sions, dealing with representative
personalities and acomplishmente.
Mrs. W. H. Alexander, president of
the auxillarf. Introduced tile guest
speaker and presided over the meet
ing. which took place in West Point
Grey United Church.
During the afternoon two vocal
soice were given by Mrs. William
Campbell. acconipaslied at the piano
by Mrs. William Forbes. Members
of West Point Grey. Union College
Church were
and Pint Uite4
hoetesees following the meeting.
AnnOuncement was made during
tile short busbies meeting which pre
ceded the eddxees, of three special
efforts to be sponsored b7 the Grace
Chufeil, Ryerson and Crosby United
branches.
Tile Grace branch will
bold a. tea and sale of work on Tues
day In the ohurob parlor and the
Ryareon branch will give a B. C.
Products luncheon in David Spencer’s
Ltd. on Monday, February 5, while
the Crosby branch will hold a tea
at the borne of Mrs. McDonald. 5196
West Second avenue, on Thursday,
February 8. The flmde will be de
voted to further1n work of the
auxiliary at Columbiail and Union
Colleges. It was arranged that the
next regular meeting should take the
form of an international gathering.
a programme of specially prepared
folk dances to be convened by Mrs.
Thomas Bingbam. Decision was also
made to re-affiliate with the Local
Council of Women

Adanacs and Oilers put up a faster
display, with Rafln Matthlson and
WaUy Mayers doing most of the scor
ing. At half-time the count stood
12-2, Len Horton saving the Oilers
from a half-time shutout with a bas
ket three minutes before the whistle.
Oilers outscored Adanacs in the
second half due to the efforts of Bill
Thomson, who bagged twelve markers.
Adanacs remain two points be
hind Varsity In the battling for
first place and the playoff bye.
Wednesday night’s card at Queens
Park Arena gives Adanacs their
big opportunity as they are slated
to take on the Students and need
only win to tie up the league.
,

..

They led 20 to 8 at

Young (11)—
Province—Macdnefl (2). is.Smith.

.4

Purses
McIntyre. ChaSer (4), Kennlngton,
Helem (8). Bunstead (5), Armstrong—
V. A. C—Frank Hall (2). CYlaodat 56.
(1),
Salil (5, Woos

(17),

Varsity, ATái4ad.
f In Usual Wins
1
Sv
VarSity and Adanacs ran true to
form Saturday night at the Varsity
gym In the 0. V. A. A. League games,
both winning ea.sily. The students
trounced McIceflZlC-FraSer 40-22, while
Adanacs beat B. and W. Oil 32-25.
U. B. C. went wild in the first half
and ran in 27 points holding their op
ponents to seven. In the second half
they more or less coasted and the
‘t’wo store gang” made the play more
even. K. Davy was the high scorer
of the game, getting 13. Tony Osborne,
Varsity skipper. grabbed 12.
The Oilers fought hard to over
come a .12-2 lead at half time but
smart work by Matth1on with 12.
points and Meyers and d’Easunl pre
vented them from cashing in.

Province looked nuach better in the
second tussle, which followed Imme

diately after,
half time,

ProvIce—Armatrong (4), Helsin. Purses
(7). Chater, SmIth (5), Macdonell
(7), Km.
nington (6). Bumstead (2).
McIntyre (3)—34
Saleway—Hilller (4), Osrosey.
DaIron, Noel
Clark (2), QuInn, Hunter,
P..
Clark
(1), Thos.
son, Andrews,

—I
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THIRTEEN-POINT RALLY.
Province crept up after that, but
couldn’t quite catch their scrappy
rivals, and for the first time this
season went into the second half on
the short end in a league game. Safeway led 12-11. The newsies began
to click in the second session, run
ning In thirteen straight points.

(12). MCQulals

Prof. G. Drummond
Addresses Typos

Aspects of unemploymen insurance
were discussed by Prof. 0 F. Drum
mond of the Economics Departnicnt
of the University of B. C. in a talk to
members of the Vancouver Interna
tional Typographicl Union on Sun
day afternoon.
lie told of tWe systems in force in
various countrie gn4. how
are
working out. JH.’ —
Dr. W A. arot’hrs( chairm
an of
the B. C. Economic Council, was to
have addressed the Union. but when
he was unable. to attend Dr. Drum
inond took his place.

q
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McKechnie
• Game Is
‘5tiH Feature
The nemesis of a man which
strangely developed from his own
noblest traits was the situation pre
sentecl to the yancouver Institute Sat
urday evening by Dr. G. G. Sedge
wick, head of the department of Eng
lih at the Universib’ of British do
lumbia.
Speaking on the subject, “Dramatic
Irony as illustrated by Shakespear.e:S
Othello,” Dr. sedgewick ve to• his
audience one of the lectur which he
is shortly to deliver betorç tile Alex
ander Foundation al.ne University of
Toronto.
Invitation to give .Lhe nnual series
of lectures was presentd tp tie U.
B. C. professor a few weeks ago, and
Is considered one of, the highest acad
emic honors open to Canadian men.

APPOINTMENT BROKEN
Saturday’s lecture was arranged on
short notice, B. C. Nicholas of the
Victoria Times being unable.to fill his
engagement with the Institute, which
then called upon Prof. Sedgewick.
During the course of the lecture on
Othello, which is considered by many
one of Shakespeares finest works, the
speaker showed himself a master of
his subject as he enlarged upon the
tragedy of the famous character’a life.
VICTIM OF JEALOUSY
In “Othello,” Shakespeare presents
with Inimitable skill a man who, al
though brought to ruin and death
through the machinations of Jago.
the personification of evil, succumbed
to a fault derived from his own
noblest traits by giving way to the
jealousy which devoured him.
A similar sort of dramatic irony,
Dr. Sedgewick stated, to that which
finds a man of the highest character
brought to disaster by a weakness
rooted in himself, is disp1ayed by the
fate which Desdemona brings upon
herself in the play. Appearing to her
as the right thing to do, Shakespeare,
nevertheless. shows it to be the worst
thing possible under the circum
stances, and brings about her down
fsll .s.ca.result.

I Many

Courses Available—
Gift of War Photos
Accepte

A McKechnie Cup game will fea
ture Saturday’s English rugby card at
Brook ton Point with Vancouver Rep
meeting Varsity at the Oval at 2:4.5.
Another unique feature ‘will be two
seven-a-side games, the first between
Occàsioflals and Ex-Magee on the Oval
at :15, and the second betueen North
Shore All-Blacks and Ex-King George
on the Oval at 2:30.
And here asj the second anti third
division games;

.,..

.

-

second Division
2::J0 p.m—Oak Psi-k, Marpole vs. ‘laisity,
V. ECcles.
2:00 p.ns.—Douglas asi, ExtEritannia vs.
Rowing Club, C Underhill.
2:20 p.m.—Confederatin, 5. & M. P. vs.
N. S. A. B., P. C. Tees,
2:20 p.m—Douglas West, Nanaimo vs. Es
Technical, Jim Underhill.
Third Division
l:3’0 p.1n.—ougias East,
MarpQle 1.
Normal, K. R&eburgh.
3:00 p.m—Douglas West, Ex-5. Burnaby
Vs. Sx-Kitsilano A. Shatford.
3:20 pm—confederation, Ex-Britannia vs.
N. 5, A. B., U. ,Vpankie.

Adanacs Gunning
For University

USB.C. Debaters to
Meet Bates Team at
Hotel Friday Night
-

University of British Columbia will
defend its recently-won reputation in
intercollegiate debating hi a contest
Priday night in Hotel Vancouver.
against Bates College, Maine.
and Jack Conway
will uphold the affirmative of the
resolution “That This House Approves
tbe Rise of Fascism.” Prank Murray
and Theodore Seamon of Bates com
pose the American team.
Regarded as one of the leading cen
tres of public speaking on the con
tinent. Bates College has made de
bating a major aetivity.
M1.uvay
and Seamon are touring Canada un
der auspices of Nattopal Federation
of Canadian University Students.
Tickets for the debate may be ob
tained at Hotel Vancouver or at J. W.
Kelly Piano Co.
.

s.
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This week promises to be a busy
one for university students, for extra
curricular activities f the most varied
description are to be held in the next
fIve days. Beginning this evening.
members of the Historical Society will
gather at the home of Mrs. H. L. Reid,
Wesbrook Crescent, to hear Miss PhilIts Westover’s ps,Iier on “The White
Man’s or BI&Ck Man’s Burden in
Tropical AIrlca?”
“Der Deutsche Verein,” the Gèrmañ
club, plans a mes ting on Tuesday
evening, wheh Dr. A. F. B. Clark has’
lent his home on Maple street for a
programme of German music. On the
same evening the Letters Club will
)t/
4
f7
discuss the literature of 1920, after
papers have’ been delivered by Miss I
The following
Gladys Downes on the verse, and!
Miss Olive Norgrova on the drama ‘taff of the University summer assof that year. Members will meet at slon were announced by President L.
the home of Mrs. S. J. Schofield on
Kltnck following a meeting of the
Arbutus street.
“Fascism” and “Comrnunsth” will board of governors Monday night;
Dr. F. Dickson, biology 1; Prof.
be the subjects of the papers of
Ailatair Munro and. Mr. Ernest Brown John Davidson, botany 1 (laboratory
in the International Relations Club course): Prof. H. T. Logan. Latin 1
when that organization, meets oz’ (a) and 2 (a); education 1. Prof. C.
Wednesday evening at the home of B. Wood; education. 2, Prof. W. G.
Professor A. C. Cooke, Western Park- Black; Prof. H. F. Aligns,- economics
way, At noon on Thursday the Mual- I; Prof. J. F. Day, economIcs 10 or
Cal Society will sponsor its second government 1; Dr. G. 0. Sedgewlck,
concert of the season in the Univer- English 9; Prof. F. 0. C. Wood, Eng
sity Auditorium. Mr. Grenfell Allen. lish 13; Prof. W. L. MacDonald, E’ng
pianist, with Miss Anne MoLeod and lish 17; Dr. Wessie Tipping, French
Mr. Callum Thompson, win be the 1; Dr. Dorothy Dallas, French ,2; Dr.
guest artists. Miss McLeod and Mrs L Maclnnes, beginners’ Germant’ProI.
Thompson, members of the Musical A. C. Cooke, history 1; Prof. F. H.
Society, will render a niunbe; of vocal Soward, history 20; Dr. Daniel Bu
chanan, mathematics 1; Dr. Wyman
solos.
At night the class of Arts ‘37 will Pitcher, philosophy 1; Dr. H. T. J. Colethe
at
dance
man,
informal
annual
phIlosophy 7; Dr. 0. M. Shrurn,
bold its
1
physics 1 and 2.
Alma Acdemy.
Three of the following courses will
Flushed with success by two recent
debating. victories, be given If the registration reaches
I Intercollegiate
many students of the university as twelve: Dr. A. F. B. Clark, French
interested in (a); Dr. D. 0. Evans, French 4 (a); i
especially
those
welt
as
I
with keen Prof. F. S. Nowlan, mathematics; prof.
I debating, are anticipating crossing
of W. H. Gage, mathematics 3.
Interest the ne,xt verbal
College.
A Joint committee of members of I
Bates
Friday
when
swords on
Maine, will meet U.B.C. Mr. Ernest the governors and senate will be ap
Brown and Mr. John Conway, repre- pointed to make recommendations for
sentatives of the latter university, will spending the $50,000 Carnegie Corpor- I
uphold the resolution that “This atlon grant. A large number of proHouse approves the rise of Fascism.” jects have been submitted by mem
The debate wlU take place In the bera of the faculty.
Leave of absence was grantgd by
CIrysta1 ballroom of Hotel Vancouver.
‘the board to Dr. 0. 0. Sedgwlck to
give the Alexander Foundation icc
‘tures at the University of Toronto
late in February.
Gift of several thousand photo
graphs, taken by- ofilcers of the
NEW WESTMINSTER, Jan. 31.
British GOvernment during the war,
Frederick M. Clement, Dean of the was accepted bY he governors from
Mr. Bernard- Pelly, British consul in
Faculty of Agriculture at the Uni- Seattle.
The collection Is considered
versity of British Columbia, will ad- of lreat -historical value and was
by
several
sought
dress the Pacific Coast Growers’ Co-

SllNM11 SESSION
STAFF_APPOINTED

A I so T w o Seven-a-side
Rugby Games On Saturday’s Card

NEW WTMINSTER, Jan. 30.—
With a tie for first place, Adanacs
are set for the Invasion of Varsity at
Queen’s Park auditorium Wednesday,
when one of those “crooclal” affairs
i. on tap for the basketball clientele.
The collegians are leading the
G.V.A.A. loop by two points. A win
for Adanacs would make them “even
,Stephen,” and this Is possible, ac
cording to “Toots” Phillips, mentor
of the former champions, who an
nounces his team intact and in $hape
for the struggle.
Wednesday’s contest wIll get under
way at 9 o’clock, and will be pre
ceded by a curtain raiser between two
junior cjulntettes.

CampuiA1vitiesJ

-

De?i3’lement to•’
Address Growers

—

-

-

-
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BIology 1, Dr. F. Dlckson’ Botany
1 (Laboratory Course), Prof. John
Davidson; Latin la and 2a, Prof. H.
T. Logan; EducatIon 1, Prof. C. B.
Wood; Education 2, Prof. W. 0.
Black; Economics 1, Prof. H. F.
.ngus; Economics 10 or Government
1, Prof J. F. Iiay; English 9, Dr. 0. 0.
Sedgewick; EnglIsh 13 and part of 1
and/or 2, Prof. F. Cl. C. Wood; English
17 and part of 1 and/or 2, Prof. W. L.
MãéoDnald; French 1, Dr. W. Tipping;
French 2, Dr. D. Dallas; Beginner’s
German, Dr. I. Maclimes; HIstory 1.
Prof. A. 0. Cooke; HIstory 20, Prof.
F. H. Soward; Mathefatics 1, Prof. I).
Buchanan; Philosophy 1, D. Wyman
Pllcher; Philosophy 7, Prof. H. T. J.
Coleman; PhysIcs 1 and 2, Prof. 0. M.
Shrum.
Three appointments for the three
optional courses to be given, which
must have a minimum registration of
12 ‘Were made, with additional ap
pointments to the staff of the Summer
Session being made as required at a
subsequent meeting of the board.
These appointments are:
French 3a, Dr. A. F. B. Clark:
French 4a, Prof. D. 0. Evans; Mathe.
matics 2, Prof. F. S. Nowlan; Mathe
matics 3, Prof. W. H. Gage.

Projects under consideration• for the
of -the $SO,000 grant recently of
fered to the University ot British Co.’
lumbia by the Carnegie Corpca’wiaofl
will be passed upon by a special joint
:eomrnittee of the University senate
nd tie-Baard of Governors, prepara
tory to sübmitthig them to the CoT
pqami, it was annouzteed by the
Board of Obveñiors at their monthly
meeting Monday night.
A joint faculty committee In mak
Iflg their report to the board made
several. recommendations, with the
result that Dr. L. S. KlInck, Chair
man of the Board and President of
the University, will call a special
meeting of the Senate fOr their con
sideration in the near future.
The grant, one of four offered to
the Western Canadian Colleges, has
not formally been accepted, pending
decision on a favorable plan for lt
use, which must receive the final en
dorsement of the Corporation çs one
of the co’ditions under which the
grant was made.
GIFT OF PHOTOGRAPHS
Acknàwledgement was made of a
gift of seyral thousand photographs.
Issued by the rItIsh Gove.rnnient. of
ceBes Vttken du±ing the Great War.
Bethard Pelly, chief of the British
Consulate In Seattle. dlectCd tI.B.C.
as the recipient of this valuable his
torical collectIon to the exclusion of a
number of institutlona In the United
States who had made application for
them.
The Board granted leave of absence
to Dr. 0. 0. Sedgewlck, head of the
U.B.C. Deuartment of English, to allow
him to deliver the Alexander Founda
tion series of lectures at the Univer
sity of Toronto during the latter part
of February.
!n ar.ceoting the annual report of
the Public Relations
Committee.
through Dr. M. Y. WillIams. chairman.
credit was given by the Board to Alan
oriey, who has greatly contributed
to the success of a newly-organized
Students Press Bureau, which supplies
camnus news to papers In the interior
of the province.
News was received at the meeting of
success achieved by one of the Uni
versity’s graduates. W. T. Kennett.
Lectures
In Elementary School
Methods and In Junior HigT School
organization and adminlstretion were
arranged by the Board for the snririg
sesslcrn of the Teacher Training
Course at U,B.C.
SUMMER APPOiNTMENTS
-

-

-

-
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N the first class party of the season,
members of Axts ‘36 of the Univer
sity of British Columbia spent
Thursday evening dancing at the
Alma Academy. Visitors from other
years, as well as sophomores, enjoyed
the function, which had been ar
ranged by the class executive under
the direction of Mr. James Ferris,
president. He was assisted by Miss
Kathleen Bourne, vice-president; Miss
Daryl Gomery, secretary; Mr. Bruce
Robinson, treasuret. Patrons for the
affair included I)ean and Mrs. Daniel
Bllert,
Duchanan Dean M.
Prof. and Mrs. H.,,,T Logan and Dr.
‘ ‘
0. 0. Sedgewlck. ‘
r
t WMr
ughPeiflter was eIeCtedpresi.
dent of the International Relations
Club for next year at a meeting on
Wednesday night held at the home of
Prof. A. C. Cooke, Western Parkway.
The executive now includes Miss
Kathleen Taylor. vice-president; Miss
Mr.
secretary;
Joan Clotworthy,
Dolson. treasurer; Miss 3telle Matheson,
with the policy Of
Vthe club to
In the various countries, two papers
read and discussed. Mr. Aliatair
Munro considered “Fascism,” and Mr.
Emest Brown took “Comun1xn” as
his subject. JI
...—
Meeting on Wectuasay night as the
Dean M. L. BoUert, West
Thnth, members of the Classics Club
enjoyed bearing papers by Miss Ruth
McLennan on “The dource and Dis
tribution of Food ifl the Roman
World,” and by Miss Janey Findlay
[on “How Food Was
nclemROme’
-

-

V
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keeping
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An offer of J. F. K. English, Kam$2i to bej
loops, of an annual prize of Memorial
known as the John Marr
the Sen-j
by
Prize has been accepted
of
ate of the Roe-rd of Governors
University of British Columbia
The prize will be limit-ed to tu
dents in the Teacher Training Course
for
or students doing graduate work
a
the M.A. degree with education asthe
minor; and will be awarded for
beet essay on “Some Phase of See
osidary Education,”
-,

V

V

TORSDr. F. S. Hog of the staff of the
Dominion Astrophysical Observa
‘dll Rhodes and His Schöiar
tory, will speak at a meeting of the
sb.i S will be the subject of a lecture
Toes—
Society,
Royal Astronomical
be given by. Sherwood Lett at the
Vancouver Institute Saturday evening
day. His subject will be “Metcors.”
public
I
Mr. Lett is himself a Rh1es scholar
The meeting is open to the
a first. to be appointed b 4he U.B.C.
and will be held in the Science
8:15
Build’n at te Universitv at
V

Rhodes LectddJ

-

-

-

r-

-

C )Jf’-siI

-Heading the ddtI$e In charge

Annual Prize
-For U.B.C. Course

V

programme

-‘

Jniversity of BrItish Columbia
omores ‘led the parade of spring
parties when they held -their
-alinual dance Thursday evening In
Alma Academy. Although primarily
an Arts ‘36 function, Use usual “draw”
for partners being held by the class
members a -few -days previously, both
freshmen and students of the upper
iears were -noticed Is) JJiÔ orpw4- of

daicers.
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Sopnomore Clas
Party First Of
Spring Informals
-
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F1na selections for the roles in the
Gilbert- and Sullivan opera, “Mikado.”
which Is to be this year’s presentation
of the Musical Society of the Univer
sity of British Columbia were con
cluded Friday on the campus.
ThIs year’s presentation, which Is
scheduled to take place Feb. 15 to
Feb. 17, InclusiVe, In the university
auditorium, will be the fourth succes
sive Gilbert and Sullivan production
which the student society has pre
sented. “pirates of Penzance” in 1931
was follbwed by “H.M.S. Pins!ore”
and “lolanthe.” Membership In the
society is limited and accorded at the
opening of eacesslofl from a lengthy
31St of appligafits fpr the vacancies
occasioned tl prVjU5jr by grad
uation.
I I / If
Alice Row hai’bee chosen for the
part of Yuzn Yum, “the little maid
-from schcl.” which Is the feminine
lead. Miss Rowe, who Is a member of,,
the class of Education ‘34, has been-i
cast In each of the previous Gilbert 1
and Sullivan operas as well.
In the masculine leads, “Nankl O’
will be taken by Cailum Thompf
student tenor, while the part of theJ
“MikadO” will be filled by 08t
Stead, who has taken roles in the last
two presentations.
Mr. Stead, who is president of the
student Literary and Scientific Execu
tive, Is also a member of the Players’
Club, having taken part In their
Christmas plays.
Arthur Maclevd, president of the
campus basketball club, has been
chosen for the part of “Pish-Tush,”
vhile Gordon Heron, sophomore track
star, will take the role of “Pooh-Bali,”
“Ko-KO” will be played by EllIs Todd.
The other “two little maids from
school,” “petti-Sing” and ‘Peep.Bo”
will be played by Jean Fraser and
Margaret Atkinson, respectively. Elea
nof Walker, who took the title role of
“lolanthe” last spring and who Is the
Society pres
I Women’s Undergraduate
ident on the campus, will take the
I part -of the amuslug”KatIshL”
. 5-.
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• SOCIAL IDEAS

Youth Versus Experieñcei
When Varsity.Reps Clash L

Prof. G. F. Drummond Says
Present Ideas of Liberty
Must Give Place to Science
“We are able to apply science te
small units, the machine, the fac
tory, even the industry; pexhaps in
the future We shall be able to
apply it to our whole economic
system,” said Prof. G. F. Drum
mend, M.A., speaking on “LECo
nomic Dictatorship,” before the
University Extension Society at
Victoria College yesterday evening.
“An engineer uses his knowledge to
do his work as efficiently and safely
as possib’e. lie considers it the func
tion of the machine to do the work
properly. As social engineers we are
hopeless. We build live factories, sink
five mines, drill five oil wells, where
one would be sufficient. In doing so
we cause the evils of unemployment
I
and undertime,”
MUST CHANGE n3EA_d:
“Our ideas of democracy and liberty
are not adequate. They must go over
board; they are out of date. We must
make new &tandards to fit the machine
age.”
Tracing the history of economic dic
tatorship, Prof. Druminond said that
the slave-owner had been followed by
the land-owner—-the feudal lord—who
had given place to the factory owner.
who again had been superseded by the
capital owner.
Political freedom, on which much of
present society was based, was the re
sult of the struggle of the ancestors of
the nations, as typified by the Reforma
tion. This new freedom had resulted
in nationalism, absolutism, or as it was
known in the history books, the divine
right of kings. This in turn had been
broken up, and had given place to the
modern conception of political democ
racy.
STATE DICTATORSHIP
The modern idea of liberty was a
reaction against all restraints, theor
etical or practical, and hail led to the
making of tariffs, preferences and sub
sidies for the advantage of the state.
This state economic dictatorship had
been turned to war purposes and Im
perialism.
The American revolution was typical
of the reaction against state dictator
ship. “The greatest happiness of the
greatest number” was its principle.
The change In opinion took place at the I
exact time of arrival of the machine
age. The modern world .had failed to
make the two work together.
In many cases, the speaker- said, there
had been conflict between, the differ
ent liberties. He quoted the right of
the producer through monopolies to
exploit the consumer, and the right oi
the consumer t fight against the ex
ploitation.
FAULTS IN SYSTEM
The modern political system, with its
two houses, the possibility of lobbying,
the interference of the interests of the •
constituency with the Interests of the
state and the absence of experts, was
the best way of not getting things
done, he said. The system wa.a out of
date, not fulfilling Its function of I
transmitting the real wishes of the
people into definite control,
Different countries had tried differ
ent ways of solving the problem; Bri
tain had appointed a national govern
ment, and economic councils and com
mittees to bring expert advice to the
governing body. The United States had
given unprecedented powers into the
hands of the President. Germany and
Italy had come under the control of
dictators. Germany had also tried the
formation of an advisory coundil repre
senting the owners and the workers,
but had found that this was only a
second parliament. AU had met, with
varying degrees of unsuccess.
“In the machine world,” Prof. Drum
monci concluded, “we must adapt our
ideas of democracy and freedom to the
times: The application of the old re
actions against restraint to the present
conditions has the same results that it
would have in the case of a motorist
and a atop sign.”

Five U.B.C. ‘Ruggers Will Make Debut in Mc
Kechnie Cup Series Saturday at Point—
Newcomers in Vancouver Lineups.

One of Season’s Big Games

Glen Smith (above) and Johnny
Sutherland are two of the lads,
both members of the peerless North
Shore All-Bladc fifteen, who will
be initiated into the McKechnle
Cup competition with the Vancou
ver “Rep” squad against Varsity at
Brockton tomorrow.

•

I IJ.B.C. Debaters Fail in
Contest With U.S.

“Resolved That This House Ap
proves the Rise of Fascism,” wllj be
the subject of a. debate tOnight be
tween Bates Collee, Maine, and the
of
British
University
Columbia
Prnest Brown and John Conway will
argue the affirmative for U. B. C.
and Frank Murray and Theodore Seamon will speak for Bates. The con
test will be held in the Hotel Vancou
ver ballroom at 8:30.

Tourers

•

—

U. B. C. debaters, Ernest• Brown
and Jack Conway, were .unable to
convert democratic listeners to the
-

operate to that end.
His partner, Jack Conway, went

Play Eight-

The students will play an eikht-man serum tomorrow, for
the first time this year, owing to the power expected in the
Rep pack, and will probably start with a 3-4-1 formation, per
haps shifting to a 3-2-3 later in the game.
Rep “greenhorns” are also infused in the lineup. Robin
y
J’ohnstcn, fullback, played second division until midwa
n
Alldivisio
first
the
d
receve
he
when
,
season
through this
Black berth, on the departure of Tom Fraser. Bobby Van
Home is new, having gained his three-quarter place on his
showing last Saturday. Yoshi will be playing his first Rep
game at half. Glen Smith and Shaw are the new forwards.

Barratt

Roxburgh
Yoshi
Norminton
Moran
Sutherland
Glen Smith
dgham
MitcheU

THE LINEUPS:
Position
Fullback
Three-quarters

Varsity
Brand
Dalton I
Al Mercer
Pugh
Leggatt
Ken Mercer
Ty
Pyle
Mitchell
Harrison
Pearson
Morris
Senkler
McGuire
Upward

Five-eighths
Serum Half
Forwards

Dyer

Shaw
Blakey

Reserves

Wooton
-

-

,-.‘

Vancouver Rep
Johnston
Rose
Kinninmont
Van Home

policy of Fascism when they were
defeated by Frank Murray and
Theodore Seamon of Bates College.
in a verba!,ju sl at the Hotl VanCouver.
Declare r by t e C ai
fessor J. Friend Day, to Le the
best debate yet, the contest held
the audience’s interest from first
to last, as the systems of’ fascism
and democracy were held up alternatety for its scorn or approval.
Ernest Brown, first speaker for
the affirmative of the question, “Resolved: that this house approves the
rise of Fascism,” emphasized the
point that the State, to preserve
its innei harmony, must be supreme, and all individuals must co-

AN Varsity’s youngsters stop the veteran ruggers of Van
‘ couver’s Rep fifteen in the McKechnje Cup battle,
which starts on the Oval at Brockton Point Saturday after
noon at 2:45?
Five of the players representing University of British
Columbia in one of the most important games of the season
are playing their first year in McKechnie Cup. while two
others played once least season. Five of the Rep squad are
newcomers also, but the rest are hardened campaigners.
Varsity’s five are well scattered, however. ‘Strat’ Leggatt
and Dave Pugh are both threes, as is Al Mercer, who played
one McKechnie Cup game last year. Harrison, who plays in
the front rank of the serum, is new, while Pyle, another
front-ranker, played once last year. Jim Mitchell, one of the
best forwards in the city, lends experience to these two in
the front line, Upward and MeGuire, both freshmen, are the
back line “cheechakos,” but will be bolstered by Senkler, Mor
A
ris and Pearson.
f—I--’ 14 A
•A.
LI
Man Scrum.

Applegarth
Wilson

H

into

-I

Prof. Wood to Speak
To Press Women At
Mid-Month Meeting
Prof. P. 0. C. Wood will speak on
“Pour. Months Abroad” at the meet
Press
ing o! the Vancouver Women’s
nt,
Club at the home of its preside
Miss Jean Gordon Gumming, 171
15
7
Pebrua
on
Drummond Drive,
each member to have the privilege of
bringing a guest, it was announced
at the business meeting of the (kj
Thursday
in the Hotel V.ncouvllr
1afternoon. A
IF8,’
Three aUctlozs Th1 membership
will
and
Club
the
by
endorsed
were
be orwarc1ed to the national execu
Miss
tive for approval. They were
Mamie Moloney, columnist, The Van
couver Sun; Mrs. Jacqueline Lyons,
artist In black and white, Hudson
Bay Co., and Mrs. Gertrude A. Dun
ning, Ladner, publlshe-, .pf, “The
i7
Wepkly Optimist.”
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Adanacs
Wind Up
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Vaisity
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Wright$hiles Duet Proves
Too Much For Varsity;
MayersBehched

-

For

First Place

NEW WESTMINSTER, Feb. 1.—
Ten points down in the second hal!,
Adanacs snapped out of it to defeat
Varsity basketeers at the Queens Park
gym. last night to create a tie for
first place in the G-.V.A.A. league.
26 to 22, just
The final count
close enough to make it interesting.
for a larger crowd than has usually
witnessed a hoop game in the Royal
City this winter.
Credit for the victory can go to
Ken Wright,. the wandering basketbailer from Royal City and.Princetofl
points, and Max Shiles These two
EW WESTMI)4STER.: Feb. i. Just about stole the show as far as
getting was concerned, but it
—Varsity’s vaunted zone de- Point
took them a considerable time to
fense system proved vulner- really get started,
able at Queens Park Wedneinay
Wally Mayers was looked upon for
be- better things. He started the game
night as Adanacs came from
to beat them 26-2’2 apd there- ‘but after sinkini. two field baskets,
by create a tie for first place in’ he decided to go places on his loflL.
and was yanked half way
the G. V. A. A. Senior B Basketball some
through the half and sat on the
League.
bench for the remainder of the fracas
It was decided to toss for home
Varsity looked like a winning team
hoot in a sudden-death ifla3’Otf.
the way Osborne was finding the net
Varsity won, and Will meet 4dapae8
foul shots, and Bardsley and
with
on the Point (rey tjoor next Wed
Willoughby with field baskets. The
nesday night in event of tile ConeAdS.flS.C defence was wide open, and
glans heating B. & o. oil on Satur- I
to 9 score at half time could
day night. Vise Oilers and McKen- I the 19been
greater had the shooting
have
zle-Fraser have to meet twice to
been more accurate.
determine third slot,
different tale in the second
It
was
a
It was a smart pefloruiauce AdaiLaCh’ half. Ken Wright excelled himself
put on last night. They were traIl in this half by notching eight points,
ng ten points when Oscar Swanson which, together with six from Shiles,
sounded Jaalf-tlme, and appeared
spelled nothing but grief for Gordon
be a beaten team. The Collegians Allen’s crew.
were leading 19 to 9 at the Interval.
St. Andrew’s girls stepped up a
notch when they stopped Spencers
ADANACS BEGIN TO CLICK.
The former Dominion champs set- an exhibition game, 21. too- 14.
Varsity—Osborne
(8), ‘Nicholson,.
tied down to piay basketball in the
second half. Ran Mattbisofl, Max Bardaley (6), S. Wright (2), Pringle,
McKee,
R. McDon
(4).
Willoughby
popping
kept
Shiles and Ken Wright
In points until they overcame Var- ald (2), McRimmOP MansfIeld—22.
Mayers (4), d’Easum,
t sity’s lead, after whicl they contented
Adanacs
themselves with a fast—passing game McSwen (1), llhiles (JO), Matthison
the
forced
line
which
Josephs,
K. Matheson, K. Wright
(3),
near the centre
(8), K. McDonald, Turnbull—26.
studenba to leave their reserve
I trenches nd meet the enemy in the
r’
open. As a consequence, Wright and’
I Shiles added five points as against
I
Osborne’s ‘one free öhob.
Ken Wright, former Varsity star,
havtng had a fling at Interior has
ketball as a member of the prince
ton team, was back on the Adanas
.
1Inup. The games with Princeton
I
were just exhibitions and so, when
tl.. t
Ken arrived in the Royai City Tues
day night, be was ellgible to jump
1
(,//.t
j
1
,
right into an Adanac suit again and
help his old club pull through their
everi
‘og o greatest need.”
Wally Mayers had an off night an4
wast used at alt in. the second half.

Come From Behind to Win
26-22 and S uare
League.
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All-Blacks Make ‘Rep’

At the annual meeting of the Van
couver Branch of the Alumni of
Toronto University, held Tuesday aft
ernoon, Dr. W. L. Boulter was electeci
president, other officers being: Dr. H.
J. Cody of the University of Toronto,
honorary president; Dr. I.. S. Klinck,
honorary vice president; Mr. E. R.
GlUey, past president; Mr. A. J. Cowan
and Dr. J. R. Sanderson, first and
second vice presidents, and Miss Amy
Kerr, secretary-treasurer.
Reports of the past year were read
and plan of activities outlined for he
forthcoming twelve months.
Miss Beulah McDonald was unanim
ously re-elected president of the Uni
versity of Toropto Alumnae Assocta
tion when the members held their
annual meeting Wednesday afternoon
at. the home of Mrs. W. E. Williams,
3838 Cypress Street. Mrs. G. E. Darby
was also re-elected to the secretaryship, and Mrs. 0. B. McClellan
end Mrs. J. H. McVety were named
,ice president and treasurer respec
ively.
The guest speaker of the afternoon.
A. tey, gave an interesting
address on “Handicraft
Threads
Throtighilistory,” chiefly dealing witi
the progress of weaving, and pottery.
Miss McDonald presided and the
vocal soloist, Mrs. D. Robertson, who
sang “Songs My Mother Taught Me”
and “The House That Jack Built,” was
accompanied by Miss Virginia Joli
son. At the tea hour the hostess was
assisted by Dr. IsaI%Day and
A.
R. Marlatt, and the uts were pesided
over by Mrs. C. J. Peter and Miss
McDonald.
Other members present were: Mrs.
Victor Dolmage, Mrs. W. H. S. Dixon,
Mrs. W. G. McElhenney, Mrs. W. W.
Hutton, Mrs. D. J. McPhail, Mrs.
Francis Stone, Mrs. R. L. Cushing,
Mrs. A. C. Cameron, Dr. Stark Elliott,
Mrs. W. J. Mills, Miss Ruby Riddeli,
Mrs. Douglas Robertson and Miss Amy
I. Kerr.
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SACRIFICES TO
HELP PUPILS

‘/i C
Teachers Buy B oo( s ES
an ci
Shoes in Some Cases; Pay
Tuition_Fees

The parts played by school teachers
of British Columbia in helping depres
aion sufferers has won the gratitude
of hundreds of residents, according to
an official of the Department, of Edu

cation.

j’

j

6.

While there hakeen no public rec
ogflltlon of the fact, it is known that
Instructors, both men and women, In
various parts of the province, have un
Sililes lived up to expectations by
scoring ten points along with Wright’s
dergone considerable sacrifice to help
the children under their Jurisdiction.
I eight.
Osborne played a canny game along
Vancouver “Rep” ruggers will hook-.
“I know of several cases in which
with Bardaley, sinking six free shots up with Varsity tomorrow afternoon in teachers have paid out of their own
o”
game
McKechnie
Cup
I aix attempts.
initial
the
pockets for boots and stockings so ‘that
In the curtain-raiser, St. Andrew’s
the Mainland this season. The match pupils in their classes could come to
girls, interm.ecliiate A leaders, won
is carded for Brockton Oval at 2;45.
school with proper footwear,” the of
froniDavid Spencer’s girls in an exhiOfficials of the Vancouver Rugby ficials said. “The teachers have suf
bitlon affair by a score of 21 to 14.
Union met last night and decided who. fered like others from wage cuts and
St. Andrews girls—Si. Colder (8).
would play on the all-star fifteen. reduced incomes, but they have dam
p. McJ,ean (5), J. McI,ean. K.
Mark, I,, MePeaSi, M. RobertOfl (2), x. Win- I Seven All-Blacks were picked on the onstrated a spirit which Is truly ad
tsrs IL. carIrsie (4). 5. BUUO (2)—21., squad. Johnctone, Barratt, Van Home, I mirable.”
MeKes(e
At the University of British Colum
owe, A. While, 5. GUlls (3). K. j Kinnimont, Rose, Yoshi, RoXbUih
Biriser, 5. ihay, .7. Milligen (3). IL. Davis’ comprise the backfield while the for- bia, it is reported, there are instances,
(2), 75. SeeieY—14.
wards are NormlfltOfl, Moran, Suther- of professors paying the tuition fees of
Referee—Jimmy
land, Glen Smith, Ledlngham, Mit students who desir5d to continue their
Varaity—Osborne (8), NIcholson. Bardaley
WiUoughby
Pruigle,
WrIght
(8).
5.
(2).
chell, Dyer
I
,
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Squad; Injuries Weaken

$

Thompsoe,

Soeth
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Varsity

U Gets

,“PREPARE FOR SPRING.
Every sport On the campus snapped
out of a winter lethargy last week to
map extensive plans for second-term
activities. Next Wednesday, fO in
stance, membets of the track club
will jump fences, crawl through bar
rels, and wade through plOwed
fields In the annual cross-country
race, first event on the new pro
gramme.
Friday the Man’s Athletic Assocla
tics) will hold a meeting to decide
whether one of the existing major
sport. will have to be demoted In
ceder to make room fOr soccer. re
cently moved up. Extensive plans of
the • ...,track club should do muct -4
ranks.
fort1fj’4r tlsI
Oarsmen 1ll hold practices every
now
from
Saturday
Wednesday and
until the end of the term. In prepara
tion for meets with the University of
washington freshmen alid Breutwood
College.
CHANGE GOLF TITLE PLAY.
Varsity golfers will Inaugurate a
new style of play to decide the tint
when
I veralty championship this year
trfey will hold a 36-hole medal tour
qualify
nament, Instead of the usual
ing round and match-play. The Uni
ver5ity of Washington golf team
plans to visit the B. C. camps for the
annual inter-collegiate niatch In
March.
Students interested In skiing met
on the campus Tuesday to discuss
the torniatl of a Varsity ski team.
to be coached each week-end by Nels
Nelson. Last Sunday about eighteen
student skilers turned out to receive
coaching from Nelson In the funda
mentals f slalom running.
Doug. MoCrlmmofl. senior ‘A”
basketball player, took a razzing from
fellOw students when h appeared o
the Campus Tuesday without anyl
socks. MoCrimmon states they wer
Vurlolned When the senior “A” squacl
vlMte4 New WestmInSter last_Friday

malor

Campus ActivitesJ
MPHAIZING the international
&otheriiood and sisterhood of
Greek letter societies, delegations
from two sororities est,abllshed at the
University of British Columbia have
motored to Seattle to spend the week
end with the corresponding chapters
at the University of Washington.
Seven members of Kappa Alpha
Theta Fraternity left Friday morning
for a three-day visit at the Theta
House on the Washington campus.
Those making the trip Included Miss
Jean Henderson. Miss Margaret Win
ter, Miss Mi.zrlei Chlstie, Miss Grace
Thrower, Miss Margaret Little. Miss
Helen Trap; and M1 Margaret Wil
son. They will return a visit wl1ch
a number of Seattle members of the
fraternity made to VancOUver several
weeks ago.

E

Motor South.
d
e fo
In order to attend
of Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority in
Seattle on Friday night a large party
representing the University of B. C.
motored south. They Included Miss
Ella St. Pierre, Miss Louise Kerr.
Miss Phyllis White. Miss Wilma Wat
son, Miss Kathleen Walker, Miss
• Margaret McKenzie, Miss Patricia
Hurley, Miss Donna and Miss Asenath
Leitch, Mr. Alan Todd, Mr. Harold
Mackay, Mr. Harry McDonald. Mr.
Douglas McCrlmmon. Mr. Winston
Shilvock, Mr. Peter McKinnon, Mr.
Kenneth Ingledew, Mr. Jack Parnelt.
Mr. John Ashby, Mr. Arthur Morton
and Mr. A. Kirby.
Glimpses behind the scenes at the
daily rehearsals of Gilbert & Sulli
van “The Mikado” reveal that mem
bers of the Musical Society at the
University are making their annual
this year even more in
‘‘ production
teresting than usual. When the
opera Is presented In the Uul-verslty
auditorium February 21 to 24. the
stage will be brililant with the cös
tomes and settings which have been
prescribed by the D’Oyly Carte play
era. Photographs and directions have
been obtained om the D’Oyly Carte
company in London in order that the
presentation may be authentic In
every detail.
Debaters Honored.
The visit of a debating team from
another college Is always the occasion
for a number of Informal functions,
aud the arrival in Vancouver of Mr.
Frank Murray and Mr. Theodore Seamon of Bates College, Maine. for a
debate against Mr. Ernest Brown and
Mr. John Conway of the University of
B. C. on Friday night, Inspired several
delightful entertainments in their
honor.
Prior to the dbate the visitors
were guests of Mr. Frank Millar and
Mr. Richard MacDougall at a dinner
party In Hotel Vancouver. which was
also the locale for a supper party
aft the contest. Today, the Anierl
can speakers attended the rugby game
at Brocktoli -Poln 54d tonight they
will begie tsofinOr at a party in
the Spanish Grill.

WI h Coley flair as Old Timers’
principal assistant, due to his
handling the refereeing duties, 14
of the hoop stars of bygone days
had a gala time during their tussle
with Province in the feature ‘çame
at VA.C. gym Saturday night. They
went down fighting, to the classy
Newsy squd, by a 52-30 count,
Red and White cagers shoved Safeway out of the playoff picture in
the other game by trimming V. A.
C., 37-19.
The largest crowd of the sehson
was on hand to see the fun and
was well rewarded, for all styles
of the hoop game were displayed,
with plenty of laughs tossed in
during the tussle. It was “okey
doke” by Referee Coley when the
Old Timers bounced, pushed and
pulled the Newsies around. Vet
erans Southcott and “Dode’ Tuck
can still use the hip to perfection.
They had the customers howling
with their tactics.
Whenever the old Adanac five
were shoved on the floor, the
Newsies toolt no chances, and had
to play their best to keep ahead of
Fraser, Butler, Shiles and Co.
Shile, Phillips, Puck, Ralston
and Southcott started for the Old
Timers and before the Newsies
knew what it was all about Ralston
had sank three in a row. With the
score 6-4, the Adanac squad com
posed of Fraser, Gordon, Butler,
flood and Shiles took the floor and
they held the 3ournallsts to a 104
count by the time the first quar
ter rolled around. The next quar
ter opened with Jit Lewis, Tony
McIntyre, Barberie, Fletcher and
Abercrombie on. ‘rovince opened
up here and with Harvey McIntyre
at his best, making openings ga
lore, and Keenington and Helern
snaring the baskets, Newsies were
on top 36-8 at the rest session.
Doug Fraser started an Old Timer
rally in the last half, but it soon
‘faded away, and ‘Red” Macdonnell

Varsity Hoopers
Ousted From 4
.
G.V.
—
Senior ‘B’ Playoffs
Varsity senior “B” cagers can sit
back and “watch the G.V.A.A. hoop
playoffs from the sidelines.
They
were eliminated by the snappy
Woodwarci five 34-25 at Normal gym
last night.
The collegians played smart ball
for the first half hour but later they
faded and when Jacobson Went into i
action for the store crew it was
curtains for the students. He tamed
15 points.
Province senior “B” girls wound
up their regular league schedule
Without losing a game when they
knocked off RlcbmDnd 23-17. The
Milkmaids made a game out of It
all the way and were only down
15-13 at the interval.
Maccabees kept in the running by
downing Ryerson senior ‘SB” lassies
20-10. The lodge girls only held an
8-5 lead at the half but stepped ‘ut
and took command after the turn
over. Johnson snared 13 points for
the winners.Jff,

F*

B. & W. Oil cagers gave Varsity.
a scare in their G.V.A.A. Senior A
tussle in the Varsity gym, Satur
day night, as they outscored the
collegians 19-10, in a spirited sec
ond half rally. However, the Stu
dents’ first stanza lead was too
big, and they won, 36-26, to go into
their first place deadlock with the
Adanacs.
The Oilmen could not hold
Varsity in the first period, and
after the score reached 8-5, the
Collegians tallied 18 points ‘w-jtjj
out reply, the half ending with the
count at 26-7.
B. & W. started with the whistle
in the second period, and forced the
They ran In
pace all the way.
nine field goals as compared to
two for U.B.C.

No1
Is’ nt ibuted,By

VahS&W
A number of clever students of
music contributed to the program
sponsored by the Musical Society of
the University of British Columbia:
in the auditorium of the Varsity
during a noon hour recently. Dean
Miller, boy soprano, rendered Gou
nod’s “Ave Maria” and several fairy
songs, while Grenfell Allen played
several charming pianoforte num
bers. Miss Anne McLeo<j and Mr.
Cailum ‘Thompson also contributed
They are both
to the program.
members of the society Who will
appear in “The Mikado” to be pre
sented in the Auditorium, February
22 to 24 inclusive. Selections from
“The Mikado” will form the pro
gram of next noon-hour recital to v
be held February 15.

MEN

AND WOMEN

TAKE

II

COURSES

SVN
VARIED &BJECTS STUDIED AT RELIEF
CAMPSTEACHE1?S AND STUDENTS AID
IN SUPPLYING MATERIAL
By C. NORMAN SENIOR
VICTORIA, Feb. 3.—A policy much
emphasized by Hon. George M. weir,
1,flntster of Education, in his election
campaign speeches, Is rapidly coming
Into fruition.
It Is the provision of educational
pportunitles for the unemployed.
‘nemployed mCfl
Close to 1000
and women are now attending
classes or are receiving lnstz’uction
by correspondence.
Government
rection Is mientionally lnconspicuous. The stress
being laid on Vol”
untary, local effort.
Dr. Weir explained
the reason for this,
‘PRODUCT OF
LOCAL NEEDS’
“We want the
work to be the
product of the 1005.1
needs,” he said.
“It is not our pur
pose to offer failand
invite
ties
Hon. Geo. 1W. Wefr. r e g istration. We
want this movernent to grow from the bottom up.
“The teachers, parent-teacher orFanizations and community workers
of various localities can by personal
contact ascertain what is needed in
their own district.
“They have in several instances already organized classes adapted to
their conditions and using the fa.llities at their disposal. It may be
sible to render some government asiatance at times; particularly In the
matter of. guidance through the department, through the university and
through the Teachers’ Federation.
But this will be the last development.”
The Minister of Education said he
was opposed at this time to any standardinzation of plan. As the voluntary movement spread it would prowide the basis for the evolution of a
policy of adult education, extension
aducatlon, education for leisure and
occupational re-education, all of which
In the present ever-changing structure of civilization he believes to be
of increasing importance.
FINANCES RESTRICTED
Dr. Weir points out that governnient financial ability to assist this
movement is necessarily very restricteii
for the time being. But in any eyed
he is convinced the work will be
efficient If it originates through local
voluntary effort,
Victoria had an organization meet
Ir.g Thursday night summoned
.Dean C. S. Quainton and presided 0V I
by Mayor Leeming. Committees we
formed to survey Victoria’s needs
organize to meet them.
Harry Charlesworth, secretary 0
the B, C. Teachers’ Federation, ad
dressed the meeting and told 0
three schemes already In operation
He specifically warned Victoria nOt
to imitate them, except to this CX’
tent that they should find ou
what the needs are hi Victoria and,
meet them.
Mr. Charleswortb has been ask
by Dr. Weir to provide the lnsplra’I
tion and co-ordination for the mov4
meat, and he has made It his businesi
tc, assemble the data on what Is all
ready in progress,. Re has fairly corn! I
plete Information on three schemes-I
each of which grew up spontaneousl
hi the vicinity of Vancouver, an
represents local, volunteer effort,
One was organized by Col. Frank.
Falrey, vice principal of Vancouver
Technical School
-
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terent camps applied and have been
enrolled as follows:
Draughting, 100: englneerftg draw
tag, 20; elementary ectricity, 85;
advanced electricty, 25; practIcal
mathematIcs, 84; geology, 55; motor
mechanics, Ignition and the diesel
engineer, 230.
Applications have also been made for
English, grammar, Spanish and short
5)37 ting. Efforts are being made
to provide for these through facilities
outside the Technical School.
Eleven Technical School teachers
are setting the work for the 600 enrolled as above.
Students at the Technical School
made the drawing boards, tee squares,
etc., in the course of their ordinary
class work. Teachers and students
packed them and shipped them out.
The whole enterprise has cost very
little, the heaviest item being the
services of a stenographer to attend
to the correspondence. Funds for this
have been obtained,
I
The men taking the courses are
showing a fair standard of work and
are attending to their correspondenco with remarkable promptness.
An idea of the variety of the work
given can be gathered from the fact
that in practical mathematics there
are students taking wurk all the
from the seventh grade of the public
school curriculum to calculus,
In North Vancouver, when the three
manual training centres were closed,
t’e Idea of using these facilities for
boys out of work was conceived. One
of the unemployed teachers was available. Classes were opened in January
with 50 in attendance and by the end
of the week this had risen to 100.
AVERAGE AGE 18
The average age of those attending
is 18, and these have been divided into
four categories:
1. Those who had finished public
school but lacked opportunity or desire to go to High School.
2. Those who had finished public
school but could not afford to go to
Technical School
3. Those who had had some high
school training, but whose Instinct
and taste was for manual work rather
than “book learning.”
4. Those who are simply glad to
take any opportunity to fill in their
1ime usefully.
—

U.B.C. Radio Debate
CRCV Tonight .4

OF

FASCISH_LOSE
Bates College Debates Win
Another Victory In
Tour.

d by an unbed’ase,
Con!
Ernest Brown and John Conway of
the University of British Columbia
lost to Frank Murray and Theodore
Seamon, representing Bates College,
Maine, in an intercollegiate debate
in Hotel Vancouver Friday nIght.
Given the negative of the resolu
tion, “That This House Approves the
Rise of Fascism,” the American speakers won the unanimous decision of
three judges. The contest wasmarked
by brilliant and witty arguments on
both sides, and frequent applause
punctuated the speeches.
Judges were W. D. McLaren, Paul
McD. Kerr and F. K. Collins, Prof.
J. Friend Day, honorary president of
the University parliamentary forum,
acted as chairman.

OPENS FOB U. B. C.
Brown, in opening the argument for
U. B. C., advocated fascIsm as a
“philosophy of government” but he
repudiated the practices of Mussolini
and Hitler.
“Fascism is a half-way house be
tween Communism and anarchic capitalism,” he said. “It makes capital
not a divinity, but a servant. PerUrty and private enterprise
are retained and safeguards provided
against the evils of capitalism.”
Ho macic a. powerful plea for the
supremacy of the state and the zieces
sity of Fascism to save civilization
from the dilemmas of chaos and I
<omrnunism by eliminating class
warfare and fusing the state Into a
political and economic unit.
Muy, first Bates speaker. ba.sedi
his case on the lose of liberty and oppression in Italy and Germany.
If 1’aaclsm spread to the United
States, he said, racial feeling such s.s
has flamed in Germany against the
Jews might ‘develop against the
American negroes. He stressed the
“vicious tendencies” of the Ku Klux
Klan as evidence, and stated that this
organization Is closely allied with the
Silver Shirts. American Fascist party.
Conway, second U. B. C. speaker.
painted a picture of contemporary
c1eniocracy as “a morass of debt,
graft and corruption.” He cited a
long list of banking and industrial
exposures in the United States, and
concluded that “Fascism has shown
us the way to a correction of these
abuses.”
-

-

The’ Canadian Radio Commission ONLY ONE DEFECT.
will sponsor a radio debate tonight
Theodore Seamon, replying to the
over station CRCV at 8 p.m. between allegation that the United States Is
the University of British Columbia a Fascist country under Roosevelt
said: “I have heard all across Canand the University of Manitoba.
The subject will be: “Resolved ads, that NRA stands for ‘Nuts Running
America,’ but this Is the first
that Capital Punishment Should be
Abolished.” The U. B. C., repre time that it has been ‘Nazis Running I
sented by George Luxton and Jack America.’”
He pointed out that, up to 1929, unBourne, will take the affirmative,
oant and bankruptcies steadily 1
This debate is the. second of a series increased In Italy, in spite of world
to be held on Tuesday evenings. The prosperity.
first was between the U. B. C. and I The record of the Bates team in its
the University of Alberta, which, the ranacontinentai tour has been seven
B. C. won unanimousl3’.f,..
victories and one defeat. The Young I
‘OQnservative Club of Calgary scored
only winagainst them,
.1.
-

INSTITUTE TALK
ON B. C. MINING

-

-

-

.T. L1 Galloway, provinciát.min.
eralogist. will address the Vancou-’
ver Institute Saturday oñ”Gold
Mining in B. C.” A. large audience
is expected in Room 100 of the I
Arts Building to hear the speaker,
-

-
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U.B.C. MEN. LOSE
TO VISITORS.’’
Points of I
Varsity St’i’( .1 Chief
Contention
I
Ruggers
1

1. Democracy has required
cation in theory.
2. MultiplicIty of industrial facAJi
ties has resulted In a national
debt impossible under Fasc,st
central control.
3. Representation by occupation instead of by geographical areas Is
offered by Fascism.
I. Fascism would readjust, not des
troy, the capitalistic syste’hi.
Varsity McKechnie Cup ruggers 5. Society and industry must have
make up for their
an active centre for effective co
have a chance to 1
ordination.
landslide defeat Saturday when they
Fascism seeks to weld a nation
meet Victoria “Reps” at Brockton
into a unit, not a disorganized
Point Saturday afternoon at 2:45.
association of states.
Although the students suffered sev
BATES COLLEGE
eral injuries in their match with Vancouver, it is expected that Coach Jack I. Fascism destroys universal suf
Trywhltt has enough material on
ft-age.
hand to be able to fill the gaps. The 2. Fascism preaches the doctrine of
last time these teams met the result
war.
was a scoreless draw.
WoUld pre.
New Westminster fans will have . Adoption of Fascism
vent InternationaL co-operatiOQ.
their first chance to see senior teams
in action when North Shore All- 4. Freedom of speech of the piLc
would cease to exist under a’
Blacks meet Hz-King George in a
Fascist regime.
knockout fixture at Queen’s Park.
ICings are rumored to have strength- ; Fascism is the last recourse of
ened their lineup.
Capitsm.
Two seven-a-side matches will be B. The NRA provides the alterna
played as preliminaries to the feature
five to adoption of Fascist princi
game at the Point. Occasionals meet
pfrS.
Rowing Club and Nanalmo battles
Ex-Magee. Following is the schedule:

.“,
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g
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Meet Victoria In MoKechnie
Cup Battle; Game At
Royal City

-

.

.

-

‘
Varsity to Meet
,

-

last
lthough they lost by a large score against Vancouver
second
its
in
engage
Sattday, Varsity.’s rugby squad will
this
McKechnie battle with hopes of downing Victoria here
“Strat” Lcggat, one of the
Saturday at Brockton Point.
the
Varsity stalwarts is seen above in action preparing, under
struggle.
g
comin
the
for
itt,
Tyrwh
Coach
of
on
directi

LI

SECOND DIVISION
(Postponed from Jan. 13)
Dougla4
2:OO—Marpole Is. ES-Technical,
East; referee. Hop Cameron.
l-Blo.ck
2:0O—Ex-Britannls es. N. S
Lower Brockton; referee. S. Hall.
3:OO—R.C.M.P, vs. Rowing Club. Dougl
East; referee, Roseburgb.

THIRD DIVISION
3:00—Ex-Magee vs. Ex-Kitsilano

West; reteroc, .Shatford.

2:45—Marpole

V
UM!NATED I BA SKETL
Store Cagers
E QUINT
BY STOR-1ftfl4
Hi-Jinx Will Be
LP:j Oust Varsity:
-‘a.

H
R ‘.
ULPcJ

La

rsxty senior B cagers
ieii -to their last chance of enter
ng 14e G. V. A. A. hoop playoffs
kt’.Imal gym Monday night when
he strong Wcodward five, led by
JakI” Jacobson (he of use tricky
out rin
20 a
34
eet), beat e
(,_.
ee tilt.
Basketb
Varsity
‘±‘, Sluden
A. A. BasketV.
G.
the
from
parted
whip-i
;sta.rt of the tussle, and were
ball League playoffs Monday night at
,ping he ball around nicely to hold Normal gym but they went out fight j
the Storemen to a 10-11 count in lug. They were subdued 34-25 by
lt,l-ze irst- twenty minutes.
Woodwards only after the store five
got the range of the basket in the had stopped a threatening U. B. C..
last half and it was just too bad for rally and started one of their own
th J B. C). five. He sank 15 mark- that netted them victory In the
game. Wood
ers ddring Use tilt. Stark played a closing moments of the halfway mark.
at the
usefu1.game for the Storeiness. Mc— wards led 10-9 high
for the winners
was
Leod as the U. B. C iaar, snaring Jacobsen
with fifteezi points.
12 points.
Province girls were given another
Province senior B girls finished! tough game by Richmond Milkmaids
up their schedule an unbeaten five, but managed to 8cr-ape out a 23-11
taking Richmond by a 23-17 score. win in a slow game. Province, led
Richmond battled stubbornly
15-13 at the end of the first half.
Maccabees assuree themselves of ‘a
the way, and due to souse nice
sniping by Agnes Somerville werei second place in the same division
20-10,
anly down 13-15 at the breather.! when they defeated Ryerson
half time. JohnAlthough the Newsettes turned oni’ after leading 8-5 at points was outwith thirteen
the heat in the last session, they; son
standing for the fraternal five. The
couldn’t get going, as the Rich-! teams:
mondites were checking hard. Kay
WoOdwardz — Cook (fl Jaoobsrn (15).
Annan, Betty Passerini and Helen Stark (8). aces (2). Holden (2). McBtyde,
Miller, Thompsou.—34.
Arnett.
the
for
game
smart
a
Reeves played
U. B. C—VIck. PhIllips (4). Little, Pat
winners. Agnes and J. Somerville more. Idyll (1). Harper (2). Sutton (4),
Spruce (2), Maclend (12).—25.
were the pick of the losers.
Ryerron—Moore. Mime (4), 0. Dorsa (3),
•facabees senior B girls, led by Witeatley, McMillafl. 1.. Doran (3), Whyte.
Ryerson
-.-io.
took
Clark
Johnson and
Maccabrcs—M’,ivkett, Petrie. Carver, John.
lassies into ca.mp 20—10. The J4xIg-. son (13), NIxon. Newcoinbe (6), Clarke (1),
and
Kennedy, Bidcile—20.
half
last
IScicenole.
at
the
ettes led 8—5
Province—-Little, Andrew. Railton. Code (6).
opened up in the last five minutes Smethurvt. Idext (2). Pasierlni (7), Reeves
rao Annan (6). Munton—23.
of the last spasxn to put the game
Richmond—Herbert. J. LItton (2), Mason,
away. Johnson snared 13 points for! ClBCk
fl. J. Sommcrvllle (2), Montgomery,

Hi-Jinx, as informal and delight

ful as the name suggests, will be
celebrated tonight by women of the
University of British Columbia in
the campus gymnasium. A decora
tive scheme of blue and gold, em
bodying the University colors, will
Skits
add gaiety to the carnival,

I

will be presented by each of the un

dergraduate classes, various features

such as fortune-tellers and gambling
booths, and a series of oid-fashioned
dances will be included In the pro
gramme. The affair is restricted to
women students, and they will ap
pear in cdlorful costumes for which
prizes will be awarded.
Miss Eleanor Walker, president of

-

the Women’s Undergraduate Society,
will be master of ceremonies, and
those assisting her or. the committee

comprise Miss Alison Reid, in charge
of skits; Miss Glare Brown, in charge
of the carnival features, and Miss.
Ardyth Beaumont, prizes coflvenr,
Costumes will be judged by Dean M.
I5eiMacInh1es an,
1... Bollert, Dr. 4
I ,,
ML’u M. F. Gray.
Lending their. patronag fox

a”

the winners.
——

.--

A. Sommecville (S). R.

-.-—-

Lytton,

Brldger.—N,

1

Centre of Gaiety
On Campus Tonight

wards Defeat Col
legians 34-25 In Great I
Rlly.

-

vs.

N.S.A.E.,

Oak

Doughi

-

Sound on Track

meet iq !jaçgt( ‘prv1ded they can live
within Lle j1iens of a pared budget.

The teas Ifl.ll be selected on the basis’
of comp titive tests scheduled for the
coming onth, wtih Bill Scott, Gordie

1
flt-ri, addon Agnew. Don Mc’Zavish
and Max Stewart praiicsl qertainties
of nlaaing the trip. 1

Park;

referee, Spankle.
1 :45—Ex-South Burnaby vs. Normal, at
releree,
New
Westminster;
Queens park,
Eccles.

From Playoffs
111 1fC

-

-

KNOCKOUT COMPETITION
2:45—N.S.A.B. vs. Ex-King George, Queen
Park, )tew Weutminste.; reLree, P.. C, TeeS
.
SEVEN-A-SIDES
h.(varsity
Fifteen. members of
gee
Brocktoi
vs.
Nanalmo,
1 :15—Ex-Ma
to travel
will be I
track
club
Oval; referee, 55. Ferguson.
:3O—Occa,sionala Va. Row1g Club. Brook; to the College of syet.Soünd, Ta2
e
intercollegiat
altual
ton Oval; referee. 55. Ferguson.
‘coma. fQr the
,

f’

,

-

I

Victoria and
Varsity Meet
On Saturday

-,

WORLD PEACE IS
MU1’bER’
UNITED ‘AIM OF
PENALTY
EMPIRE_NATIONS
VL
U. B. C. LOSES IN

Mother is “ Imiglity”
in West 7
ancouver
•

______________
“Families” were treated scientifi
cally, dissected, discussed and elsa
sified into groups by Dr. C. W. Top
ping in a lecture Wednesday night
at the Y. M. C. A.
Dr. Topping, professor in the de-.
pariment of econcmiics and socio
logy at the University of British
Columbia divided the family, into
two main groups, the poligamy and

‘

Chinese families, stated

Dr. Topping were great families and
were superior to the small families
of America as they served to. unite
communities closer.

The Basketball

Bye at U. B. C.

b
3

-t
BOYD AGNEW
Whether or not capital punishment
should be abolished formed the topic
mother is “alsnight,y,” usually be for a radio debate Tuesday evening
between the University of British Go
cause the father is a cocmnuter and
lumbia and the University of -Mni
seldom at ‘borne.
Dr. Topping
toba, the second for the local college,j
quoted ‘West Vancouver as the most
of a series between the four western
possible district for this condition
universities sponsored by the Canadian in Vancouver.
Radio Commission.
Emancipated families were ex
The first, against the University of
plained as families in which the
Alberta, western Canadian intercol
wif@ and husband both worked, liv
legiate champions, left the University
of 8. C. representatives with a unani
ing in an apartment with few ehil
mom victory. aied Tuesday’s encounter
dre. These, the speaker said, were
added a defeat by a 2-1 decision to
obably the most advanced type.
their standing.
Dnocratic families, where even
U. B. C., represented by Jack
the children have status, are the
Bourne and George Luxton, uphold4’ ‘!
most common of the three types,
ing the affirmative, took the stand
to DrTomitng,
that while burglary, hold-up and
similar crimes are carefully planned
and deliberately carriel out, the
act of homicide, or murder, is al
together unpremeditated, the result
of an uncontrollable impulse, a fact
confirmed by modern criminologists
and psychopathologists. In rare in
L
stances, the subnormal, criminal in
stinct is present in the killer, which
be treated in a similar man
N should
ner to other mental derangements.
I
,
In the former case, life sentence
1-,
with the possibility of pardon thould
‘WI.
be substituted for the “hangman’s
- noose,” maintained Bourne. In many
cases where that has been done, and!
a pardon granted, the so-called murd
society, not to
— erer has returned t
contaminate t further, but to become
a uteful.me’mber of it.
-‘-STATISTICAL PROOF
‘
Luxton called attention to figures
An unique decorativ(’Solleme was
proving that ic no instance where cap
carried out on the occasion of the
ital punishment has been substituted
for by life imprisonment, had there
formal ball given by the Sciencebeen an increase in the homicidal
men of the University of British
rate, and in four instances where the
Columbia in the Crystal ballroom
death sentence had been reestablished
3f the Hotel Vancouver - Thursday
after a regime of life sentence, the
number of m’urderrs had actually in
3vening. The scene presented was
creased.
;ypical of the six departments of
David Bews’ and Lawrence Rabino
3cierice at the ‘Varsity all of which
vitch of the University of Manitoba,
‘contributed to the general effect
maintained that t’ penalty of death
which created an unusual back
for murder was the surest deterrent
ground for the tables which were
again,t homicide, an
style.
cabaret
arranged
sup
department
The electrical
plied an outstanding decoration by
arranging an electrical waterfall in
a beautiful setting and the mechan
ical men were responsible’ for the
thrilling scene Of iron being forged,

mon monogamy family was also di
vided into three distinct groups.
Maternal families are where the

Th former . he explained is the
Hollywood system where a man
skipped from one wife to another,
or vice versa. Monogamy was seg
regated into great and small classi

Battling for

2—”’i

—IhÔ speaker said that the ooili

monogamy.

fieaUons.

/‘
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RADIO DEBATE
WITH MANITOBA,

cQrding

-

Sciencemen
Hold Ball
At Hotel

Beautiful Dedoratwe
Effects

at Dance

Thursday Night

I iS

k f’

-

-

DICK WRIGHT.
students of the Univer
sity of British Columbia will
play their littl€ games at their an
nual “ni-Jinx” how in the attTdent
gymnasium tonight, deposing the
senior “A” basketball squad on the
eve of the iggest game o. the
season....Ø\!’ H__.
BY virtue of & little expert
znanoeuvring, however, Prexy Joe
• Polley of the G. V. A. A. League has
arranged to bring together Adanacs
and Varsity in the student gym-’
nasium Thursday at 9 o’clock. The
Winning teams, deadlocked in first
place, will fight for h b&e into the
0. V. A. A. playoffs.
—
e
Third place, and a st 4
1n the
playoffs, will also be at stake when
McKenzie-Fraser and B. & W. Oil
tangle in a preliminary at 8 o’clock.
With the return to the lineup of
George Pringle, absent from Varsity
for two weeks with chickenpox,
Coach Gordie Allen will start with
a full ten-man squad. - :3aur1e
Nicholson recovered from a touch
of flu, Dick Wright turned up at
practice Wednesday with no traces
of a wrenched knee, and Doug Mc
Crimmon returned from an out-oftown visit to complete the lineup.

WOMEN

Varsity, Adanacs,
Fighting For Bye

while sciencenien from the forestry
classes reconstructed a high rigging
outfit topping a tree. Another in

teresting decoration was the crosssection of an oil well whieh was
presented by the geology depart
ment and a scene in a mine was re
produced in miniature by the min

eralogical students.
The dance enjoyed the patronage
of President and Mrs. L. S. Klinck,
Chancellor and Mrs. R. E. Mc
Kechnie, Dean and Mrs. B. W.
Brock, Dean and Mrs. Buchanan
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilkin, antI many
of the University faclulty were in
attendance.
The sciencemen were distinguish
ed by red ribbons conspicuously
worn, and the committee in charge
of the affair which was the second
and final formal ‘event of the ses
sion, included Mr. Roy Maconachie,
Mr. Eric Parr, Mr. Dick King, Mr.
Douglas McMyn, Mr. Alfred Allan,
Mv. Walter Kennedy, Mr. J. Fairley,
Mr. Douglas James and Mr. Gordon!
Baine.
—

To Finals Tonight
1
Varsity and Adanacs hookup to
night in what experts rate as a “na
tural.” The game wa.s originally set
for last night but has changed to to
night at Varsity gym at 9 o’clock.
The collegian cagirs are confident
they can knockoff thr yellow shirts
from New Westminster and hereby
earn themselves a bye into the finals.
They have the big advantage of play
ing on their home floor.
The losing five will meet the win
ner of the preliminary game between
McKenzie Fraser and 13 and W. Oil
ers for the right to place in the irn- —
als. The opener gets away. at 8
o’clock.
;

IF

Prof. Sage Gives Reasons
For Discounting War

)

Y-

“A determination to maintain
crld peace, especially by people of
the British Empire, is one that is
deep-rooted. The individual inde
pendence of members of the British
Oommonwealth of nations, depends
upon the maintenance of peace.”
This statement was made by Prof.
Walter N. Sage when he spoke at
the Kiwanis Club luneheosi, in Ho
tel Vancouver, Thursday, on ‘The’

British Oornmotiweiilth and Foretgn
Policy.”

Prior to 1914. he’ said, the foreign

policy of the Empire was controlled
from London—its political policy
from No. 10 Downing Street. Today,
however, that situation Was entirely

changed.
“Great Britain’s foreign policy
today is not one that can be settled
Each member-na
frem London.
tion of the Commonwealth has its
own policies. As an example, the
external affairs of Canada do not
simply include her foreign trade—
with
relthonship
they
include
Great Britain, sister Domin.ions and
foreign nations. And, yet, Canada
dcxic not want a foreign policy that
would run counter to the interest

of the Empire.
Economically, he said, the nations
of the Empire, far-flung as they
were, were being brought closer to
gether, despite complete indepen
dence. And in addition, the whole
Commonwealth was working toward
world peace.
“We are not a,niilitarist Empire,”
he said, “and our present indepen
dence is dependent upon peace.
Today, the world is full of rumors
of war, but I believe that peace will
be maintained. Perhaps the true
reason for that belief is the fact
that nations are still paying for the
last war.”
-,

—

MODERMIIC ART
cic— t’t’/\L)

John Ridington Speaks of
Painting Extremists

_______

Pio’if
up chances
Varsity at Stake_Saturday

RUGBY

-

b

ARSITY and Victoria are staking all on Saturday’s Mc
Kechnie Cup rugby match at Brockton Point. For the
winner alone will retain even a theoretical chance to beat
Vancouver for the historic cup.
and this
Kickoff for Saturday’s match will be at 2:45
will mark the first appearance of the Victoria cup team on a
Vancouver tfield. To date Vancouver has defeated both
Varsity and Victoria, the former 24-8 last Saturday, and the
latter 6-0. Victoria and Varsity battled to a scoreless tie in
the one game they have played this season.

V

A-

GORDIE BRAND MISSING.
The collegians will miss the sterling
play of Gordie Brand at fullback, but
wili gain those of Derry Tye at half
back. Brand dislocated his shoulder
last week and is out for the rest of
the season. Tye’s hip Is said to be
“okay” again and he will be playing
Saturday. Morris. 220-pound forward,
will be another among the missing.
He cracked a rib in a practice last
week and completed his rugby ruin
playing last Saturday. Al Mercer will
be at fullback.
Victoria is reported to be bringing
over the youngest fifteen in years.
The selection committee is bringing
up a lot of youngsters in readiness
for McKechnie Cup tilts of the next
few years and Saturday will be their
first real test.
Tomorrow’s game should be a fast,
wide-open encounter, featured by
youthful, robust tackling, plenty of
give-and-take on both sides, with the
advantage resting either way.

Varsity, Victoria Battle
For’ Slight chance To
Stay In McKechnie Rgce
I

the prized
TWD fifteens with but a s ljm chance ttur
ternoon at
MeKchnie Cmp will clash in battle fierce Saturday
that go with victory. Victoria
j Brockton Point for the valuable poluts
squads
put in its first appearance on the mainland in one of the
while Varsity is the other.
41
F
‘Varsity, with two cup matches in a row,
are somew’nat hanged about, but with several
stars to report back, and. a large squad to
choose from, Coach Tyrwhit is confident his
team will take the Capitals.
Brand, who dislocated his bollar bone last
Saturday, will be m,ssing at the full back
berth, but Al. Mercer will probably be moved
up from the backs. There is also a third’ division
man if need- be. Derry Tye will be back be
hind the scrum and will lIe a big help, while
speedy Bobby Gaul on the wing should prove
a scoring threat.
Victoria, with seven members of the Pifth
a
Scottish, whose line has as yet to be crossed
this year, will present a well-balanced repre
señtatlve team.
HARRY PEARSON
The teanis: Varsity—Al. Mercer, Ken Mer
(aol, Tye, Pyle, Mitchell, Harrison,
Leggatt,
Pugh,
cer, Dalton,
McGuire.
Pearson,
Upward,
Senkler,
Clements,
Brown,
Victoria—MdflfleS, Fleming, Turgoose, Rowe, McDonald,
a
Doswell, Usher, Robbins,
Sttpe, Engleson, Peard, Schultz, May,

Ji

L
Dr. Isabel MacIW Faculty Women
To Speak At ‘Y’
1 Honor Mrs. Geo. Weir

.

Annual Meeting
An address on ‘Picturesque Bavarta” will be given by Dr. Isabel
Maclimes at the annual meeting of
the Young Women’s Christian Assoelation, to be held in the
gymnaslum next Tuesday evening.
As president, Mrs. W. J. Baird will
not only occupy the chair and extend
words of welcome, but will give her
presidential report. Reports will also
be given by Mrs. A. Z. DeLong and
Miss Edna Pearce, treasurer and gen‘ral secretary, respectively.
Mrs. C. K Blee will give the nomitIng committee’s report, while Mrs.
gi T. Mcliatie will read the minutes
the last annual meeting. Invocawill be made by Rev. W. L. Armana musical mimbers are
1
enred by e Meiory Murhen tea is served loh’Lrié
ness ection, Mrs. Gordon Farrell, ,
, Rex Eaton, Mrs. J. W. Barwick
Mrs. Hamish McIntosh will pre
urns.
,at_the
.L’_

‘.

--

-

I

The Faculty Women’s Club of the
University of B. C, met at the home
of Miss Beth Abernethr, 3589 Osler
Avenue, when hostesses were Mrs. W.
N. Sage, Mrs. I). C. B. Duff, Mrs. S.
W. Mathews and Mrs. C. W. Topping.
The occasion was guest day. Mrs. R.
L. Davies, Mrs. H. H. Hare, Mrs. ‘F. E.
Buck, Mrs. Ceo. Boving and Miss Jean:
Auld, together with members of the:
executive of the Women’.s Undergrad
uate Society, were present.
As a farewell token from the club,
Mrs. George Weir, wife of the Minis-’
ter of Education, was presented with
flowers by the preident, Mrs. F. M.
Knapp. Tea was poured by Mrs. H
Abernethy and Mrs. Weir.
Contributing a musical program
were Miss Isabel F. .Campbell and
Miss Beth Abernethy, piano and violin
duet; Miss Loule Stirk, song, with I
Miss Phyllis Ward at the piano.
*

‘

••..

*

*
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‘T Masculine Element Put to
In Attempt to Crash ‘Hi-Jinx’
For the moment an unusual silence reigned in the University Auditorium
sat,
Wednesday night as the Nursing Class put on their playlet. The coeds of
an attentive audience, watching the performance. Suddenly a group
ludicrously dressed figures appeared on the other side of the room. Gradually
it came to the audience that they were not a part of the skit, whose actors
were as surprised as the spectators A startled cry arose, “They’re men”
And, playlet forgotten, everyone rushed to evict the intruders, Pans of water
fell’ on masculine heads, and according to time-hopred tradition, they lost
some of their hair
‘
G1AND
graceful figure in hilts, and Douna
i Another colorful event of the eve- Iucas, who came as a gypsy.
when,
Margaret Cunningham and Ethelyne
I ning was the Grand farch,
I two by two, to the tune of the “Stein Chandler, as Swedish charwomen. won
I Song,” the coeds marched past the thç prize for characterizing their cos
patronesses.
tumes. In white uniforms, their hair
Leading the procession came an in knots a’top their heads, and with
evening
animal, which, earlier In the
a mop and broom and eaxs of cleanshad appeared to be a donkey, but lug powder, they were inseparable.
which,
by the spirited manner
It pranced in time to the mutc LAUREL AND HARDY
pravcit itself to be a horse. It was
Laurel and Hardy were represented I
by the Misses Molly and Jean Root.
I skilfully led by a cowboy.
I Miss Leona Nelson, Miss Evelyn “Mr. Hardy” managed to show his
Irving’ and Miss Helen Lowe were usual good humor, and “Mr. Laurcl”
and they his expression of dazed surprise.
I the coeds in equine disguise,
won the prize for originality. The
The realm of fairy tales was de
hind legs received especal commenda. lightfully represented by many ‘Aflcet,”
awardwho
tion from Miss Maclnnes,
from Wonderland. dare Green, with
ed the prizes,
long pale golden hair, a green frock
Screen characters, Spanish high- and pink sash was especially good.
born ladies, gyosies, animals, ladies Of Clare Brown came as a dog, whose
the mauve decade and the naughty cleverness and general goodness re
1910’s, ladles of Holland. Scotland. minded one of the “Nanme” in Peter
Finland and the Orient, nurses and Pan.
charwomen, children and babies—all
Children who might have come
marched past in colorful array.
straight from the nursery were everyDorothy Plancbe in South Sea where—little girls in long curls and
island costume, Kay Armstrong and big bows, little boys in knickers. and
Dot MeLaren in the guise of “hula blouses and little Phoebe’ Riddle with.
hula” maidens, Mary Young as a a soother In her mouth. Elise Munróe
slender green and black pierrot. and and Kay Rush were in pink and blue, I
Jean Praer as the beloved Mickey Connie Baird was a very manly young
Mouse, were especially effective.
six.
The prize for the prettiest costume lad of about costumes of many kinds
Masculine
went to Miss Margaret Winters, heroMargaret’
evidence.
in
were
much
Inc of the,Arts ‘35 skit, who appeared
with
In a gaytilttle Dutch costume with Buchanan arrived complete Locke,topin
fabulously blonde long plaits’ of hair per and monocle. Molly
falling from beneath a diminutive tails, looked like an artistic musician,
sabots with long hair. With the.convent.lpnal
winged cap. and monstrous
peeping from beneath her brightly tails, she was a temperamental butler
lfl the Arts ‘36 Skit.
striped skirt,
Eunice Sibley was a dapper miiItar’
OTHER COLORFUL COSTUMES
man with a tiny moustache, and Jac
Prizes for effective costumes were queline Falconer made

TE i

,

Tic ras and LovelyGowns Worn
At Science Boll on Thursdpy.
T 7’EENV antIcIpated ny University
14 students as the final ball for
1
this year. the “Science” fouid
a lovely setting Thursday evening
the CI’ystal ballroom of Hotel Vancouver when gay informality •animated •the members of the ten englneering departments and their
guests. Scarlet, the faculty color,
dominated the decorative scheme.
isuaL the electrically lighted .panels
enoti,ng ‘the various engineering
branches, as well as the illuminated
Bniversity crest, brightened the wafla,
md with a scarlet ‘streamer whIch I
ncircled the room, ‘served to exam1Lfy the traditional Science spirit,
ito tunovation was introduced this
ar in giving the function the form
,f a. cabaret and. small tables were
iaced in the corners and even extended into the lounge, a part of
*bich had been appropriated for the
purpose.
.
I
Those who extend4l their patronage
for the ball were Chancellor and Mrs.
H. E. McKechnie. President ar,d -Mrs.i
1
L. S. Kiinck, Dean and -Mrs. H. W.
Brock. Dean and Mrs. ‘Daniel Re5
chanan. and Col. and Mrs. F. A.. Wil
kin, while those in charge included
Mr. Roy Maconnachie. president of
Science Men’s Undergraduate Society;
tr. Eric Parr. Mr. Richard King, Mr.
ougias MoMynn, Mr. Alfred Allan,
Mr. Walter Kennedy, Mr. Jekyll Fairlay, Mr Douglas James and Mr. Gor
don Balne.

.

Tiaras Worn.
Indicative of the prevailing mode,
tiaras 61’ brilliants and crystals were
worn by many of the feminine guests.
and also ,tn harmony - with the win
ter’s fashions were ,the short trains
which graced a number of the lovely
gowns. Velvets and crepes, satins and
taffetas, In all the vivid shades so
popular this season—of such were
uijost of ;the frocks fashioned.
I.ntrvducing a distinctly original
note in the new glove sleeves,. Miss
Jean Henderson’s model was of light
jade suede velvet. Cut with a high
cowl neckline in front, the gown
was close-fitting to the knees, whre
it flared slightly to the floor. An
other suede velvet gown which proved
to be moat becoming in a violet shade
was that of Miss Mary Thomson. The
back was very decollete and was lined
with French violets, shading from
deep clergy purple to pale orchid..
Softly shining ivory satin fashioned
Miss Patricia McKinnon’s dress,
moulded on Grecian- lines, with tiny
capelets of sequins extending across
the shoulders and caught in a grace
ful knot at the back. With )llss
Juanita Miller was found another
proof that white, for evening deserves
its popularity. Fashion interest In
her gown of white lace was focussed
in the sloping shoulders and in the
intriguing sleeves of three stiff frills.
Crystal links in her hair completed
the ensemble.
Queen Mary Blue.
Mise Tita Hail was striking in a
long-sleeved model of Queen Mary
blue crepe, slashed at the shoulders,
and addIng a delightful complement
-

‘CANAnA EQUAL
q
3
ITO U.j(;
çanka today
on a conplete
equality with the Mother Country and
the other Daminlons In matters of for-.
efgn policy, Dr. Walter Sage, professor
of history at University of British
Cumbia, told Kiwanians at a lunch
eon meeting Thursday.
Referring to the war talk apparent
these days. the speaker could ,see no
analogy between the present time and
pre-war days. The general psychology
of today is one of a strong determina
tion for peace, whereas in 1914 the
nations anticipated and were prepared
for war.
Is

-:

;ts:,
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EC’b4O*lC DICTATOTlHt

‘

Prof. G. F. Drummond of the De,
partinent of Economics, University
of British Columbia, will addresS
an open forum tonight at 66 Ho
mer Street at 8 p.m.
His subject
will be “Economic Dictatorship.”
The lecture is under the auspices
of the Socialist Party of Canada.
Questions and disc sion will fol
.
low the address.
‘

Many Subscribe
To Sorority
Function

were brililants at the h).h neckline
and at the waist. The choice of Miss
Helen Weatby was nauve ta.ffeta, ac
cented by a’deep cape- of violet velvet,
edged with maribou, while Miss Jean
MacMillan wore, lipstick red
cut on simple princess -lines. Deep
blue crepe was worn effectively by
Miss Hilda Bone, the top being
beaded in white and silver, while the
skirt featured a ,short train. A silver
halo added a distInctive touch to the
cotume.
Miss Miriam Day-Smith was at
tractive in emerald green crepe back
satin, her gown having a very high
waist ilna and a dowl in front, while.
tiny buttons extended down the back
from the low V. Smartness was ex
emplified in the scarlet satin of Miss
Kathleen Bourne with its diminutive
met.alllc capelets. and also In the
white crepe fro?k of Miss Betty Wol
lard, trim.med only with sequins to
enPhasie the shoulders.

Dance to Honor
Lieut.-Col. Brock

‘

-

Pipes and drums section of
the Sealorth Highianders of •
Canada is entertaining at a
dance on the evening of Friday,,
March 9, In the Aztec Ballroom
of the Hotel Georgia in honor
of the new Lieutenant-Colonel,
R. W. Brock, on the occasion of
his taking command.
Mrs. Brock will also be guest .
of honor. Those acting as pat- ‘
ronesses are: Mrs. J. H. Stewart Lough, Mrs. T. S. Leslie, •
Mrs. J. A. Clark, Mrs. 3. Gil;
lies and Mrs. A, 1. Wiistn.

- -‘
-

Members of Alpha Gamma Delta
women’s fraternity at the University
of British Columbia are sponsoring
the bridge to be held at the Georgia
Hotel on Saturday. Proceeds will
accrue to philanthropic objectives of
the sorority.
Among those who have made reser
yations for the affair are Miss Louise ,
Alexander, Mrs. Jack Clegg, Mrs Mar- *
garet Appleby, Mrs. Clare Hall, Miss
Jo Howard, Miss Dorothy Small, Miss
. . .—a -. p • . . . p p p
Rachel MacDonald, Miss Elizabeth
Coin, Miss Vera Raddiff, Mrs.
Coombs, Miss Winnona Straight, Mrs.
W. Palmer, Mrs. J. E. Moore, Mrs. H;
Cliff Sangater, Mrs. P. W. Orr, Mrs.
B. M. Bremner, Mrs. H. Best, Mrs. H.
H. MacKenzie, Mrs. J. W. MacAdam,
Mrs. Dudley Fryer, Miss Helen
McKenzie.
Miss Addle Thicke, Miss Aileen 1
—Mann, Miss Juanita Falconer, Miss
—1 Jean McDonald, Miss Malva Longfellow, Miss Kathleen Bowers, Miss
Barbara Lee, Miss Doree Roach, Miss
Mary Van Snellenburg, Miss Mabel
Falkint, Miss Marjorie Jenkins, Miss
Lennie Price, Miss Francine Vaughan,
Miss Isabel Christie, Miss Lillian
Ross, Mrs. David Annan, Miss Mary
Code, Mrs. Norman Boyd, Miss Ger
p
trude Grayson, Miss Donna Moorhouse, Miss Myrtle Blotter.
C; H. O’Hallorau, Vlcthrla barrister
Mrs. J. M. Smith, Mrs. A. C. W,’
will be the chairman f the commis
Gage, Misss Frances Hewer, Mrs. H.
under
investigation
The idea of internationalism will
the
conduct
to
sion
B. Timmins, Mrs. W. Lister, Miss
the Departmental Inquiries Act into
Mrs. M. Douglas,
‘be developed in 36 city pulpits Sun
Jean
Murdoch,
an
was
it
the Tranquille Sanitarium,
Miss Margaret Baynes, Miss Mcilae
(day by U. B. C. students, members
nounced to-day by lfl 0. M. yVeir.
of Winnipeg, Mrs. W. campbell. Mrs.
q
Provincial Secretary.
of the newly-formed International
J.
Gibson,
Mrs.
Weisford,
Mrs.
E.
W.
Sitting with Mr. O’Haflof all w
A. Cooke,.. Mrs. Beryl Kenyon, Mrs.
Relations Group on the campus.
Dr. A. K. Haywood, superintendent of
Arnold Webster, Mrs. M. H. Jackson,
The youthful preachers will em
Mrs. J. R. Craig, Mrs. L. Hawe, Mrs.
phasize their belief as young people
J. Hunter, Mrs. Jean Peters, Mrs. W.
C. Arnett. Mrs. Edith Wilcox, Mrs.
that internationalism is an expres
H. S.. Nelson, Mrs. L. D. Crickiner,
sion of the natural culmination of a
Mrs. B. Budd, Mrs. T. A. Ostler, Mrs.
development that ha.s been in pro
J. E. Mecormack, Mr. S. B. Flem1fl’
gress throughout history.
Mrs. B. C. McLeocI, Mrs. Percival, Mrs
They intend to stress their ideas
A. S. Ramage, Mrs. B. B. Stewart
that no nation is justified in go
Neill, Mrs. C. B. Miles; Mrs. W. -0:.
S
Ramage, Mrs. W. Mann, Mrs. W.. E,
ing to war to solve Its difficulties,
Darner, Mrs. L. Simpson, Miss Al
and that no man should be
ayne Mann.- Miss Lillian Cope, Miss Gertrude
Pearson, Miss Arabeile- Pearson, Miss
Margaret Robinson, Miss Florence
lackson, Miss Helen Jackson, ‘Miss
-Lillian Ramsay, Mrt. Wilfred Ramsay, Miss Mae Drake, Miss’ Jean
Westman, Miss Christie Anderson,
Miss Joan Langley, Miss Lillian
Bankholm, Miss Marion Watson, Miss
Peggy Craig, Miss Isobel Macarthur,
Miss Doris Barton.
Miss Caroline Miller, Miss Eleanor
Greenless, Miss Evangeline Cheesman,
M
Porothy Rail,. Mrs. P. Miller,
Mrs. W, Head, Mrs. J. Murray, Miss
Frances Smedley,. Miss Helen Hemp
bill; Miss MUriel Forson, Miss Ger
trude Ingram, Miss Margaret Estey,
Alice Estey, Miss Doanie OwenJones, Miss Emma Coombe, Miss
Mary Delong, Miss Barbara Delong,
‘

-

-

‘PLEA FOR PEACE
AND BAN ON WAR
TO BE STRESSED
Ideal for International
Unity to Be Propagated
By Preachers(
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International

ence. Department ol Literature, to
spsak.
1
An illustrated lecture on itallan art
will be given bY signor Croisat ses-

-

‘

2

-

Feb. 20, at 3:15 in Room Arts

0, and the following noon Signora

ln Sciencemen
OF Varsity Play osts at Ball

Gala Qcasion

Bernardy will be guest of honor at a

re áecond of a series of annual special noon-hour meeting on the
campus, which will conclude the
International weeks, to be devoted
the educational, cultural, and ecoflo- _._
=z——--life of Italy, is to be held on they,
I mic
campus of the University of EritSl3
I Coiumbia under the auspices of the
I National council of Education, begin,..
A headline ran, “Titled
nlng Feb. 15.
e story mid
after
guests
speake
rs.
prominent Italian
how
stuU.B.C
.
addres
will
s
Counc
of the
il,
cepted “the goods,” but refused payment.
dents on several subjects. Don Mario
Rev. G. 0. Fallis (now of Toronto), pastor of CanaColonfla. due dl Riano, guest 01
dian Memorial Church, and prominent In work of th
honor of the council and the son of
its
League of Nations society, talked to U.B.C. students
Prince Colonfla, former Italian amI bassador to London, Who has specia- workings.
lized in the study of the economic
development of the modern corporate
I state.
will speak on a topic of similar
-

‘l’en ‘Y

__

-

-

-

Varsity Uoopers

Boys

of

.

Undergrad’
AU Varsity turned out to celebrate when the ScienCeflien’s
U. B. C.
nate Society held their cabaret ball, second and last formal of the
social sea5ofl Thursday evening, In the Crystal Ballroom of the flotel Vail
re1rese
in tl
faculty
nt1flg
every
couver. Two iundred and fifty couples,
University, as well as the younger set of entire Vancouver, danced nnce more
host.
the true atmosPhere of former occassion when the “engineers” played lapse
r the Science Ball, back in the Varsity social calendar after a
Comin
setting
g onto
.
of three ter, as umal took the lead in originabty of
the floor, the guests received cartooned dance programs, on which a sym
bolical rettiril of the Ball, the supper, and Earle Hilt dance maestro were
graphicaUy caricatured.
.included
• The committee in charge
UNIQUE FEATURES

U.B. C,.Hoo

•t\I’
A.

By FRED GARVEY.
two degrees,
and B.Sc., as he
much do you know about is taking a double course which
those young laddies who give includes
chemical
engineering.
their all for dear old “Alma Known to his intimates as “Olie,”
Ivlammy” on the basketball court nothing to do with Scandinavians,
out at the University of British he claims, merely a derivation of
Columbia?
Nich-olson. His teammates state
Not in a hoop sense. If you dont he likes to “go out plenty.”
know that, all you have to do is
Jimmie “Knees” Bardsley is the
get a couple of days’ leave of blushing “boy wonder” of the
absence, a compass, roller skates, squad. A scarlet blush spreads it
food enough to last any period of self all over his face and neck if
time and start out for the wilds of he sees a girl on the other side of
Point Grey. But what are these the campus. Claims he doesn’t go
boys like away from the gym for the “gals” at all, but that’s
floor?
only HIS story. Jimmie is one of
Bob “Tony” Osborne, captain and the most versatile players on the
guard, rises about 6 feet 1 inch outfit. Played rugi,y, soccer and
from the floor and is a playground basketball at King George High
director in his off moments and School, as a captain and star, and
says he likes it. Graduated in arts earned an honor sweater. Also
last year and is completing a year pulled an “iron man’ stunt on Stan
of education this spring. When ley Park tennis courts last summer
that’s all over he’s going to see when he v-on three public courts
what he can do about showing the tennis championships in one after
younger generation why X plus Y noon. You can’t tell him anything
must equal 4. Piloted Ryerson baa about baing pies, cakes or what
keteers to many Sunday School have you in the pastry line, as he
triumphs before coming to Varsity. “kneads dough” in his spare time.
Is only 21.
By the way, don’t ever mention
poultry to Jimmie.
Another Ex-King George flash
playing for Varsity this season is
Art Willoughby. They call him

HOW

tSt :
He had an averag

-

Squad
-

e of 83 per cent.
in the Christmas puzzles. Figures
on taking education next year as
Osborne did and qualify for a
teaching berth. They say he is the
campus “sheik,” but alas, he is true
to one. Ask him about “Fifi” some
day.
And now for the one “woman
hater” on the team. Pringle is his
name, and he will graduate in
theology this year, then take three
more years, after which time he
will be a full-fledged preacher
ready to sway the masses with
golden-toned oration from the pul
pit. Pringle will be getting a lot
more work on the Varsity defense

+

ishing appetite and the cognomen,
“Here” (&hort for Hercules, in case
you haven’t time to work it out).
You only have to see him to find
the reason for the nickname.
Doug McCrimmon, rangy utility
centre, is the pygmy of the stu
dents. He’s all of an inch short of
six and a half feet, thus the nom
de plume of “Primo.” Primo has
a slight edge in ground coverage,
but Doug isn’t far behind. He sends
to England for specially made

shoes, ranging around size 13.

&bby

“Chip”

now, due to the loss of Frank Hay graduates

“Burp”—you figure. it out, Art is
a freshman this year after having
taken his senior matric at King
George. Seems to be quite the man

on the campus. So much so that

he’s getting the name “party
hound.”
He’s about 5 feet 10

inches, with the cutest black, curly
hair. Played a prominent part in
the Boys’ Parliament in past years.
The youngest player is Dick
Wright. He’s also the brightest,
aodiri to the vt of the team.
Dick is 1 and graduates this year.

and Ralph Henderson.
Tiese two latter players we’re
both “kayoed” by Kid Eligibility at
Christmas, and the closest they’ll
get to basketball the rest of the
season is dreaming of it during
lectures. “Ilennie” probably won’t
even get that far, as rumor has It
professors are more surprised
when he appears at a lecture than
when he doesn’t. Henderson is
crazy about American football and
can tell you the name of every
player on any “jerkwater” squad
from her to ‘‘imbuctoo, back as far
as 1900 (more or less). Says he’s
never been to a dance until this
year, and some of the team who
have been on the dance floor with
him .t the same time verify his
boast emphatically. Hay’s chief
claim to recognition is his aston

Doesn’t

this

believe

McDonald
year,

in

athletes

also
arts.

should

train and does his best to prove

his point. He lives in New West
minster, the one man on the team
that does now, after all the Royal
City athletes who have starred for
U.B.C. Is strong for the “fair sex,”
states one of his pals(?). But re
gardless of everything he is con
sidered the “dead shot” of the
quintet.
Coach Gordie Allen is the man
who pulls the strings that make his
hoop puppets hop about. They call
him “H. C.,” meaning head coach.
He learned his basketball at the
University of Washington, is all
behind University of British Co
lumbia, and along with the rest of
the team figures they’re a cinch
to win the Dominion championship.
or at Ieaat the provincial tAtle.

________

SUN -WAR PHOTOS
Bare Disgrace of
NATIONS SAYS V.C.

-

While not pretending to voice the
opinion of university students as a
whole, except members of the group.
Le Group will attempt to “impress
the importance of studying world af
fairs as a means of keeping peace.”
We believe that unless people have
definite information ox the subject
of the prevention of war they can
never make a definite stand. We
intend to give the facts so that they
can see the ideal we are striving to
wards and then maintain it,” they
say.
The International Relations Group
addresses on Sunday represent the
clmination of two months work on
a plan originated by Cyril Chave,
president of the U. B. C. Histoncal
Society, aided by an earnest group of
young suer, active In campus affairs.

-

“We believe as young people that
internationalism is an expression of
the natural culmination of a devel
opment that has been in progress
throughout history.”
Those speaking and their pulpits
follow. Where more than one church
is mentioned, that speaker will addres
the first in the morning service, the
other during the evening session.
ANGLICAN—Tom Jackson, Holy
Trinity, St. Peter’s; George Cockburn;
St. Mary’s; Milton Owen, St. Mary’s;
Runald Faulks, St. Peter’s, St. Albans:
Stuart Clark, St. Nicholas; Cyril Silva
White, St. Barnabas. New Westmin-’
star; St. Stevens, West Vancouver;
Ernest
Sidney Semple, Holy Trim
Brown, St. Joht’s, North Vancouver.
St. Martin’s; John Cornish, St. Agnes’
North vancouver.’

CAPT. BELLEW, “PROFESSIONAL SOLDIER,”
COMMENDS WORLD PEACE MOVE—
SHOW FUTILITY OF WAR,
DR._KLINCK,, ,,Ji
SAYS 0

5I

FromfdC.nàdian V. C. today came
Commendation of The Vancouver
sun’s war pictures as a lesson of the
full, sad story of war.
He is Captain Edward D. Bellew,
who won the highest honor attain,,,,,
able for valor in
war when serving
‘with tile Seventh
British Columbia
Battalion in the
Ypres salient iii
1915.
Captain Bdllew
Writes from his
home in Chase.
B. C.: “I have
been a professi—nal soldier, one
of a long unbr,kcn line. Else- j

TUE ASSIGNMENTS
UNITED CHURCH—Lloyd Harvey,
Canadian Memorial; Gerald Punter,
Crosby United; Cameron Gorrie, West
Vancouver United; Andrew Broatch,
West Vancouver United; Wilcox More,
Cedar Cottage; Estelle Matheson, St.
Fuigi Tanaka, Riverview;
.Tames;
Geoffrey Smith, North Lonsdale; Jim
Ferris, Shaughnessy; Ed. Fox, First
United; Howard McAllister, St. An
drew’s, North Vancouver; Sam Rodclan, Lynn Valley; Frank Miller, Van
couver Heights; Cyril Chave, Trinity;
Gerald
Charles Bayley, Hastings;
NO WAR! NO WAIl!
Collingwood; Day Martin,
Hundal,
the
Among the resolutions which
Hammond, Haney: Robert McMaster.
Group have adopted are:
Jubilee; Cal Thompson, Bowen Islar.d;
“That in this obviously interde Roy Stobey, Powell River.
we
which
pendent world system in
Chave,
PRESBYTERIAN ‘.—. Cyril
live an isolated, self-sufficient, rab
Richard Holmes, St.
Pleasant;
Mt.uncivi
is
policy
nationalistic
idly
Gordon Collins, Buchanan;
lized. That the spirit of national Colomba;
Burnaby;
Harvey, Gordon,
selfishness and greed ought to be Lloyd
Hammond, Ha,ney; Wil
condemned by our citizens as much Bryan Willis,
Robertson, Strawberry Hill, New
as those faults are condemned in an 11am
Vancouver
Selder,
William
ton;
individual.
Wilson McDuffy, Fairview
Heights;
“That no nation is justfied in goBaptist; Stanley Pinkerton, St. An
lug to war to solve its difficulties.
drew’s, West Vancouver.
disirinil
should
be
“That no man
SYNAGOGUE— (Rabbi
JEWISH
nated against because of race,
Cass): Dave Rome.
creed or color.
llhIlIUlIIllIHflhIIllIllI IIllIIIIlIIIIIIIIIliiiii.-
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An ‘All-Nations’
Service at First’

4

•

-

-

IJ.B.C. Committee Is
Appointed to Consider
Expenditure of Grant
At

a. special meeting of the Ui
veralty of S. C. senate on Friday night
to consider proposals for spending the
850.000 recently granted, to the Insti
tution by the Carnegie Corporation
of New York, a committee wae ap
pointed to confer with a’. similar
committee r p1-ig tJze board of
governors. i.eN V
ssiôñs ifr4propriat
J’ Various
tag the money were discussed, but
no final settlement was made. Work
of the joint committee will be to test
- the practicabuity of projects and to
I recommend the most valuable one. it
wlU report to senate on February 21
and to the board of governors Feo
rua.ry 20. FInal approval of the
choice must be given by the Carnegie
Corporation, It Is announced.
The funds was offered to the Uni
versity more than a month ago. The
Carnegie Corporation granted $200,000
to be divided equally among the uni
Rev. Andrew ‘Roddan will be- as versitles of the four Western Cans-;
sisted at 7:30 p.m. by Edward Fox, d1an provinces, and to be us-” lr’
exchange student from Western Uni finance academic expansion. There
versity, London, Ontario. Mr. Fox were norestrictlons atta lied to the
V
is a member of the U.B.C. debating gift.
team and an able speaker. Mr. Roddan
will also speak on “Young Canada,
Awake!”

The seventh international commun
ion service will be held in First United
Church on Sunday at 11 am. when
the congregations of various nation
ailties of the United Church In the city
will observe the sacrament of the
Lord’s Supper.
Rev. G. A. Wilson, D.D., will
preach the sermon. Others taking
part are: Rev. W. Banks, African;
Rev. W. L. McRae and Rev. Kanshi
Ram of East Indian Mission; Rei’
K. Shimizu, Japanese; Rev. C.
Leung, Chinese; Rev. E. L. Nan
throp, Scandinavian. The com
munion will be dispensed by Rev.
Andrew Roddan, Rev. K. Shimizu,
Rev.. C. Leung.
Michael Dyrñess
and..Mrs. L. Todd will be soloists.

‘

-
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Stops
McKenzie Fraser in
G.V. Playoff Opener

‘TaijtyFjve

lead
commanding
a
Holding
throughout, Gordy Allen’s Varsity
of
game
cagers grabbed off the first
the semi-final G.V.A.A. senior ‘A”
men’s hoop playoffs when they
knocked off McTiiq 7raser 3S-20
Saturday night. ,Z
The collegans started going places
in the first half and were never
headed. Expert basket snatching by
Bob -Osborne and Art Willoughby
helped to give the gold and blue a
13-9 lead at the interval.
Varsity had their plays working t&
perfection and ha-cl the two-store boys
working overtime in order to keep up
‘‘ith them. Osborne and Willoughby
tied for top scoring honors wIth 11
apiece while Nicholson, Bardsley and
Wright also went well.
All Davy. Chuck Homes and Wil.,n
were standouts for McKenzie Fraser.
regis1
Between the three of em they
tered all points.

fl’,

/

..

Sorority Bridge /
And Tea Aids
‘Chariy Fund
-

4r

Delta
Friends and patrons
Pt Sorority were 14 4tendance in
afternoon
5,airdby
large numbers on
at the brldge-teaçcc’iJithe organiza
th Aztec room of
1
tion sponsored ln4
5 \alhough the general
Hotel Georgia
philanthropic n’i4st of the sorority
is day-nurseiwik. the members de
cided to done the proceeds of the
affair tq 1 turculosls fund of the
city Be1d white. Alpha Delta Pi
najiInIcolors, were incorporated
in4.thh’grations of the tallies and
brl oses, while a novelty prize,
preste at the tea hour, proved to
be a orsage bouquet of violets, the
sororify flower.
Patronesses for the bridge were Mrs. J. B. Davidson and Mrs. A. Webster,
and Miss M. L. BoUert, dean of women
at the University of British Columbia.
was an honored guest at tea. Miss
Irene Ramage and Miss Aithea Banand
field were the general convenersconswere assisted by a committee Miss
posed of Miss Mrgaret Greeniees,
Margaret Wllsoit. Miss Talosa Timmoile
and Miss Hike Wright.,
-

-

j
I

as 17 per cent in favor of the tor
suer In France and 9 per cent in
England, much will have been ac
complished.
“it seems to me that if the thinklag people of the world only
realized the irue situation they
would demand th4t more of public
monies be spent or social service
and education instead of being
put into armaments.
“As to what effect the pictures will
have on the youth In the way of
turning them against war, that re
mains to be seen.
“Much of the same sort of campaign
has been carried on for years
against the use of tobacco, but it
is said that there is more smoking
nw than ever before.’:
DR. L. S. KLINCK,
-
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Varsity,
Teams
p

In

Island
Draw

Square at 5-All, Have
Little Chance to
Win Cap’p4j /

-

Held

U.Bt. speakers Heard In
Many Churches Here
On Sunday. 1.

Siuy
Island McKechnie Cup
Squad PullS Sure Defeat
Out of Fire

-

STUDENT CAGERS
W)W FRASERMEN
- -,,

,

-

With
Varsity
1
2
sh
flashes of the form they displayed.
In mid-season, but coming through
as expected, with a 35-19 win over
McKenzie and F’raser, the G.V.A.A.
senior

ER SERVICES

By

Coiegiii e3é Lafñg
Until Turgoose Went Over
on Intercepted Pass
-

An intercepted pass and a thrilling
run in the second half turned what.
looked like certain defeat for Victoria
into a 5-5 draw with Varsity In a
McKechnle Cup game Saturday afternoon at Brockton Point.
Once again the Collegian tugger
saw victory slip through their fingers
after holding a 5-0 lead at tha half.
‘They threatened numerous times in
the second half, but when in a goci
spot to score, were called back Ioi
some minor infringement.
MCGINNIS HELPS
It was during a Varsity three-quarter run that Victoria’s big break came.
I.eggat was passing to Pugh, when
‘rurgoose came from nC’ihere, speared

-

Fifty pulpits of churches in Greater
Vancouver and New Westminster
were occupied Sunday by members
of the International Relations group
of the University of B. C., who spoke
on world peace. The president of the
group, Cyril Crave, spoke in Trinity
United Church In the morning and Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church in the evening.
The addresses dealt with the hor
rors and futility of war, the agencies
which make for war and the agencies
which make for peace.
“Europe is an armed camp.” Mr.
Chave declared. “There are twelve
million men under arms - in Russia,
ten million in Germany, eight mil
lion in France, seven million in Italy,
and the war spirit is evident every
where.”
The principal agency for peace, he
said In closing, Is the will of the
people. If the masses InsIst that
there shalt not be war, leaders will
find a road to peace.

sr

-

SAVIOUR’S ANNIVERSARY.
The twenty-fourth anniversary of
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church, Grandview, was celebrated on Sunday. Rev.
W. J. Minto Swan preached In the
morning, and the Most Rev. A. U. de
Pencier in the evening. A feature of
the evening service was the confirms.tiou of a men’s class presented by the
rector, Rev. S. Fea. D.D.
In a number of churches special
services were held by the A. 0. T. S.
Men’s clubs; In many cases laymen

•1

eadlock
Gives Vancouver Edge In
McKechnie Cup Series.

44 )L
Iit

Vie toria

I

Hold Varsity

-

Varsity

- rugger fifteen and

Varsity failed to
reanh a winning conclusion in their
MeKechnie cup match, when the
two squads pla.yecl to a’ 5-all tie at
Brockton Poimt, Saturday after
noon.
A fair-sised crowd saw Victoria
score en a long run in the second
hail and kick goal to tie up Vars
ity’s scs’e made in the first hail.
Chris. Dalton’s penalty kick inside
the twenty-five yard line that
would have spelled victory or the
students, in the dying minutes of
the game, fell short.
LOOSE CONTEST

Island ILeps
-

YORLD_PEACE

-

I34c
-‘Jictoria’s
-For the second time this sess,
English
representative

x

Again

McKechnie_
____
Game

1(4-

STUDENTS FOR

Rep

ALL-BLACKS WIN
ARSITY and Victoria

battled
their second draw in the
‘7 toMcKechnje
Cup English rugby

series at Brockton Point Oval on
Saturday afternoon. The score
was
5-all and the result is—Vancouver
Reps have the championship practi
cally cinched.
All the Reps have to do
is eitber
win or lose one of their
next two
games. If they lose them both
the
series will be deadlocked with
each
fifteen holding four points.
Varsity held the upper hand
first half but could not score in the
half the period had passed, until
Ken
Mercer intercepted beaUtifully
field, weaved his way past a in mid
Victoria tacklers and drewcouple of
another
then paase to Leggatt.
Pugh re
ceived next and after a twenty-yam
burst of speed drew his man
and
passed to Gaul Who raced down
touchilne to score Just Inside the the
Dalton’s wouderful kick saved flag.
Var
sity. The convert was taken
away Out
on the touchliiae, the bail soared
to
ward, the posts, hit the far
upright.
wobbled, and fell on the right
aide
of the crossbar, to give the
Collegians
5 5-0 lead.
Midway through the second
the Capital City fifteen tied the halt,
also through an intercepted score,
Turgoose was the hero and livedpass.
up
to advance notices by this one great
play. He Intercepted a Varsity
peas
on the Students’ 40-yard line;
cut
thrOugh centre with only the fullback
to beat; outraced hhfl and
acros, the line with a coupledove
tacklers on him. Victoria added of
the
extra and tying convert points.
Rowing Club defeated 000asionajs,
10-8, In a seven-asic1. pre1Iminiry.
played before the McKechnie
Cu*
-

SEMIS REACHED
RUGBY’S K.O.
TROPHY SERIES
,hLJ)

Crieketers and
Varsity in Grass
Uockey Final
Cricketers and Varsity reached the
-final of the Mainland Grass Hockey
League competition for the 0. B.
Allan Cup on Saturday, the former
beating Vancouver 2-1 in a replay at
Brockton Point, while Varsity won
4-2 from the East Indij Hockey Club
at Connaught Park.
1/ ‘jø H
Cricketers scored &fter fift€ Mih
utes play against Vancouver, when
Ford centred and Hodson put in a
shot which was stopped only for
Stoke to run In and net the rebound
Twenty minutes after half-time Don
Hudson equalized from a penalty
bully, but a scrimmage in Vancouver
circle enabled Ford to win the match
for Cricketers shortly after. Hudson,
Meluish and Aberoromble starred for
Vancouver, while Van cler Byl, Finnie.
Sands and Hardi
ig were the 4
1
pick of
Cricketers. i j. ‘ /J? .-.
Bane and Bair ¶schrecl for aaity
in the first hail, While Girdar Singh
tamed twice for East India to send
the teams into the second period
deadlocked at 2-2.
Harry Warren
and Barr .iletted again in the last
ten minutes to give Varsity victory.

cQ
2
i

FIRST CHURCH CO1IlIUNION.
The seventh annual international
communion service was held In First
United Church Sunday morning. Rev.
Andrew Rodclan conducted the ser
vice; Rev. G. A. Wilson, D.D., super
intendent of missions for the United
Church, preached, and others taking
part were Rev. W. L. McRae and Rev.
Kanshi Rain of the East Indian mis
sion; Rev. K. Shimizu. M.A., of the
Japanese mission; Rev. C. Leung,
Chinese, and Rev. B. .L. Nanthrup,
pastor of the United Church Scandi
navian mission.
At First Baptist Church a group of
fifty young men and women who
held a week-end conference on ‘F. M.
and ‘F. W. C. A. work, attended the
servics Sunday morning. The sermon
was preached by Rev. Elbert Paul on
“The Mater’s Code” and was greatly
appreciated by the young people.

Blacks Meet Magees; Uni
versity School To
Show Here
.,
w,.
-

1

--p,
‘t1-_
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rugger sqnals will battle

Senior
through the semis of the knockout
cup competition Satneday afternoon with the North Shore AllBlacks playIng hosts to Kx-Magee
at Coafedoratton Park and Varsfty
and Occasioiials clashIng co.ce more
at Drocktoia Point.
Winners of the two contests will
meet on a following Saturda.y in
The
the final for the trophy.
Brocktófl game is chethi1ed for 3
Ex-Khsgs and Rowing Club
p.m.
will play a match at the Point at
2 p.m.
Magee Righ has challenged the
University School of Victoria to
an exhibition match and if arrange
ments are completed the school
teamS ‘Will meet Feb. 24 prior to
the Vancouver-VarS MeKechni
Cup battle.
champioliShiP
Provincial
The
and
game will be played March 24
wind
it is expected that rugby ‘will
up its year March 30.
Third Division rugby will finish
whIle the
its schedule March 11,
Second
the
of
title
the
for
final
3.
Division will be played March
arranged
A date has yet to be the top
for the contest in which taire on
Second Division team will
the seniors for
the bottom squad of
First Division
enter
to
the right
comPetiti0.
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Duc di Rignano Reviews
Recent History of
His Country
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fly BOYD AGNEW
Moved by deepest sincerity and con
Vict1on, Youth delivered a message of
International peace in 49 churches
throughout Valicouver on Sunday.
As members of a new Internatin
al Relations Group on the campus
of the University of British Coluin
Ida, student speakers of every line of
activity took over pulpits of all de
supreme
nominations but one In
effort to start a movement which,
I
Canada,
a
they hope, will sweep
movement to abolish war from the
earth as a means of settling dis
putes between the nations.
A peace that Is not impossible, but
as practical as It Is thrilling, that is
definitely on its way, was the picture
ART WILLOUGhBY
they painted.
“We are facing the most tre
by Tony Osborne anci Art
L
mendous Issue of any generation.
Willoughby, Varsity ba.ske4baflers
If we don’t deal with It the neat
marked up a. decisive victory over
one will.”
McKeiepraser Saturday night in
the first game of the 0. V. A. A.
Ministers who had given over. their
Basktafl League’s senior A semi
churches to the University Youth
finals. They were expected to take
group expressed the view that it was
tIle Store boys two Straight to ad
fitting that the successors to those
vance into the finals against Ada
who had given their lives in the last
nacS Saturday.
great upheaval In what they believed
was a war to end war, -who would fur
nish cannon fodder for the next one
if it came, ‘should take the front n
uersjty of B. C. traclcmen will
organizing the nei’ “patriotism of
get their spring cinder. Pogram
peace” through a consolidation of
away to a flying start on Wedries
I clay, when they stage the
idealism and realism.
annuai
“NEW PATRIOTIS1I”
cross country race, me grind is
jover a course apprxkz-p, Owo
In several instances applause greet
and one-half miles in lengts’i rend
ed statements that “a new patriotism
is springing up hi the world today.
includes all the usual ha.sard ci a
I trans-rural
jaunt. auch
1 Plouped
lleld and high fences
Amongst a strong fi G//rJA3ASKETBALL
I Herb
Barclay and Sid Swift are t’w
heavy contenders
Alfie Allen and
George of the same ilk w411 also
cavort over the distance. Dave
‘
ftdd v,’ili not run this year becasie
rnJurYreCpg5
but plenty of corn etttiji will e
1
by the Anglican Theoj
Who always field a strung team in
I the
ers-couns’y
hopeg,pf the Red &
The
an

of Chaos
Italy, with a population of 42,500,000, and no raw materials in

has
the way of coal, iron, or oil,
on1 900,000 unemployed—and they
are idle chiefly through seasonal
unemployment.
This information was given by
Don Mario Colonna, Duc di Rig
nano when he spoke inforniaUy’ bethe Institute of International
Vancouver on
Affairs in Hotel

Tuesday night.
His Grace attributed this to the
work of Benito Mussolini to a na
unity f purpose to a 12fore
tional
year experiment which is gradu

—

ally proving its sucess.

Ia a breezy conversational man
ner the eminent Italian who is vis
iting Vancouver with Donna Mario
In the course of a tour under aus
pices of the National Council of
Education reviewed the political,
conunercial and industrial history
of Italy inee the outbreak of the
Great War.

1

The conclusion of the war k4.t
found the country, he said, in an
There were
“appalling” state.
many great industrial strikes, in
fact general strikes. There was
caused
much property damage
and the police were powerless or
government I
w•ak
listless. A
backward and forward.
Mussolini stepped forward.
Then
ted
vacilla
A.t first he failed to gain power,
but as conditions in the country
grew worse, his hold, especially
upon labor unionists, grew strong-I
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and labor

thrived side by side. There were
six major confederations of labor
unions today and also six major
confederatj of empl&yers’ un—
ions. It frequently happened that

men or women were members of
both unions and fought actively for
both classes,
Since 1926, he said, there had
not been one strike, a major wea—
pon which was .banned
by
the
government and which the worker
no longer needed. In 1930, he add-I
ed, more than 2500 labor disputes
were settled amicably and since
1926 the number of settlements—j
all of them amicable, amounted to
more than 4500.
introduced by Prof. H. F. Angus,
His Grace was informed that he
would be expected to address .an!?
audience almost completely ignor
ant of modern Italian affairs.
‘Well,” said the duke, smiling,
“as you know, Itaiy is a sort of
boot jutting out into the Mediter
ranean_a lake to the south of
Europe, owned by the British. At
least both ends are owned by the
British and they police the rest of!
it, which pleases us.”
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Va cs Win Hoop Playoff
Varsity Goes in Front

I

er. Finally, actually aided by the
king, he was called upon to form
the cabinet and ocupy the position
which be still holds.
There was no suggestion, said
the speaker, that Mussolini held a
kilub over the people, or that the
hing was a puppet in his hands.
The corporate state aimed at by
Mussolini was rapidly being reach
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one that realizes that peace L the be
ginning, and war the end, of everything.”
But nevertheless war was recognized as more than imminent, with
Germany, Italy, Austria and Japan
pursuing policies of “rabid national
Isni,” and a second Russo-Japanese
struggle on the horizon.
Disarmament conferences in long
succession have met and failed. One
speaker IlluStrated his statements with
characterizations of war and peace
“Miss
policies, “Miss -Militarla”
Pacifica.” “Miss Miitaria has been
married to every nation on earth, and
has their people and their wealth
dedicated to her.
“Miss Pacifica has had no suitors,
Although both are invited to every
disarmament conference, her sister is
the centre of attraction, while she Is
left to go home alone.
“WILL INHERIT THE EARTH”
“But today she has met new young
men, Mr. Utopia. They are poor, but
they have prospects, and they are des
tthed to lnberit the earth.”
In driving home assertions that war
cannot pay under any cIrcumstances,
many saw the League of Nations as
a solitary hope for peace. “Failure of
this one body of International control
will not lie with the League itself, but
with those nations that will not co
operate with it.”
Several speakers brought the
lem of internationalism horn”
ferring to Canada’s contr
world supply of nickel.
per cent of the nickel ‘nadlan mines, but ‘
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MEMBERS OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
- GROUP OF U.B.C. IN CHURCHES SUNDAY—
“ABOLISH WAR FROM THE EARTH”

,,

Mussolini Given Credit for
Bringing Order Out
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ITALIAN WEK

STUDENT SPEAKEIS’

Exuberance of
college students,
sometimes tolerated and sometimes
viewed with open annoyance by incon
venienced citizens, has come in for
criticism from the students themselves through the University of British
Columbia organ. The Ubyssey, and is
aimed at the Students who prove to the
world they are colic
to. by denin
strations downtown.
‘ /
“Churlish behavior on the caml
might possibly be Condoned on the
ground that it is an outlet for callow
exuberance,” says the editorial, “but
when some of our hearty Intellectuals
transfer their activities downtown and
I inflict themselves upon the Innocent
public it calls for comment,”
“Only half a dozen hoodlums are
needed to create the impression that
the University is a resort of incipient
gangsters,” says the article, claiming
no matter how many well-behaved
students there are, there is always a
small minority Which displays Its lack
of breeding,
The article complains that some ci
these “would-be men about town” have
developed the habit of displaying rugby
tackles in restaurants or sprinkling
catsup on dance floors,
“If students must run amok in pub
lic in order to display an eihibitionjst
complex, we would suggest that they
hire a hall and chargeaclmission,” the
editorial concludes.
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